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Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev Msgr Richard A. Loomis

Current Primary Assignment

Diocese Name

8/2/1946
San Antonio, Texas, USA
5/10/1975
5/29/1976
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Date ofIncardlnation

5/10/1975

Birth Date
Birth Place
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination

Age:
Deanery:

66
22

Religious Community

Canon State

Latin
Administrative Leave
Diocesan Monsignor

Begin Pension Date

6/21/1976

Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status

E-mail

msgrraloomis@aol.com

Cell phone

(626) 482-1390

Seminary

St. John's Seminary, Camarillo
American (USA)

Ethnicity
Lanquaqe{s)

Fluency

English
Spanish

Native Language
Ministerially Adequate

Incard Process

0

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training
Date Background Check
Virtus Training Date

Assignment History
Assignment

Administrative Leave

Beginning Date Completion Date

2/13/2004

SS. Felicitas and Perpetua Catholic Church, San Marino Pastor, Active
Service, Original term till 6/30/2009.

7/1/2003

2/13/2004

St. Jerome catholic Church, Los Angeles Administrator Pro Tern, Active
Service

1/3/2003

6/30/2003

12/15/2001

12/31/2002

1/1/2001

7/1/2001

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Secretariat Director, Active
Service, Administrative Services
Sabbatical
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Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Secretariat Director,
Appointed, Church Ministerial Services

5/1/1997

12/14/2001

Archdiocesan Catholic Center, Los Angeles Council of Priests, Active
Service, Council of Priests - Archdiocesan Board of Consultors

1/1/1996

12/31/2000

ACC-VFC-Vicar for Clergy, Appointed, For Clergy

1/1/1996

12/31/2000

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, North Hollywood Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

7/1/1995

12/31/2002

Vicar, Appointed, Vicar Elect

7/1/1995

12/31/1995

Prelate of His Holiness, Elevated

6/6/1995

St. Anthony Catholic Church, Oxnard Pastor, Active Service

4/15/1990

6/30/1995

St. Genevieve Catholic Church, Panorama City Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

7/6/1988

4/14/1990

St. Brendan Catholic Church, Los Angeles Resident, Resident

8/1/1984

7/5/1988

Daniel Murphy High School, Los Angeles Principal, Active Service

8/1/1984

7/5/1988

Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Church, San Pedro Resident, Resident

7/1/1980

7/31/1984

Mary Star of the Sea High School, San Pedro Principal, Active Service

7/1/1980

7/31/1984

St. John Fisher Catholic Church, Rancho Palos Verdes Resident, Resident

7/10/1979

6/30/1980

Bishop Montgomery High School, Torrance Education-Teacher/Faculty,
Active Service

7/10/1979

6/30/1980

Holy Family Catholic Church, Glendale Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar),
Active Service

6/21/1976

7/9/1979

RCALA 005895

Clergy Complaint
Allegation of inappropriate Conduct

CASE CLOSED- SAAB BOARD ON 6/19/02
Pe:rson Reporting:
Birth:

REDACTED
. REDACTEDI

(S3)

CaUDate:

Monday,Junel0,200Z

Complaint Against:

Msgr. Richard Loomis- Ordained 1976

In May lOOZ, there bad been a tape message "this is about someone in an importamt
position in the Dioeese who bad made semal commentS and was involved in
inappropriate behavior". No name or phone number on the tape.

Then some weeks JatelEDACTEo called. REDACTED is a 53 year old man. He is
of the REDACTED
'that meets in various Parishes for their
meetings. He wanted to report an incident that happened around 2S yean ago. He
said it involved a priest who was important in the Los Angeles Arehdioces~

REDACTED

R~~~~E_D said that he was asking adviee about reporting the incident. He said that
about 25 years aeo at a parish in Pacific Palisades, Corpus Christl there was a
seminll"ian who is now a Msl!'. The seminarian was teatbing a Bible clus. R_EQ_~Q.T_Eo
said that he had been raised a Catholic and attended Catholic Sehool. For sometime
he been away from the Chureh but had returned in the 70's so had gone to this
Bible class. REDACTED said that he had enjoyed the tlass.

that he bad recently been at a Confirmation •t St. Charles Church in
North Hollywood. Be went to cornoumion and the priest dvin2 communion was

REDACTED said

Msg... Riehard Loomis. Then he remembered the following incident tha.t happened
at Corpus Christi Parish in 1970's.

One day, he joined the seminarian, Richard Loomis, who also worked with the altar
boys. REDACTEDand the seminarian took the boys to the park to swim. While at the
park REDACTED said that Richard said, "Look at those boys they are pretending they
don't know they have a bard on".
Then REDACTED said they were driving in the car afterward and that Richard had
reached over toward his crotch but that he moved away.

XII 000001
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asked if he would like to eo me for an interview. He said that he wanted to
do so. REDACTED said I would welcome you for an interview but tim you asked for
guidelines about reporting these ineidents. Then REDACTED went back to elarify the
flrst allegation is a remark. She said while the remark is inappropriate. It is not
psychologically diagnosable of the person making the remark. It was not said to the
children. It is a remark :made to an adult. It is not a criminal or civil offense.

Rf::pA_CTED

Tbe second allegation REDACTED framed tor 5peeificity "as you said that be reQched
out to toueh your genital area" and he said, "No, he d:id not touch me". It was
explicitly dear that there was no violation that took place. It was an adult in his
mid-twenties with. another adult in his mid-twenties and there was no violation to
report. There is nothing to report here because nothing was done to you.
the phone interview by sayiDg you asked for guidelines about
reporting. There is nothing to report. The first was a remark. The seeond incident
nothing was done to you.

REDACTED ended

TbenREDACTED spoke te1REDACTEDabout his interest in tbeREDACTED
dialogue. She expressed interest. He said there was a meeting on Saturday at 1:00
pm and he gave the website for the REDACTED issues.

I bave spoken to Msgr. Loomis about these incidents. He did teach a Bible study
class as a seminarian. He recalls only older women in the Bible elass. He said that
· they never took the altar boys to the park. Th~ took tbe altar boys to his parents
home to swim and there were many adults around. He and the other seminarian
would nev-er have been alone with boys or with another person. Be does not know
whoREDACTED is.
Case Before SAAB:
1.
This ease was given to the SAAB Board on Wednesday, June 19, 2002.
2Tb.e ruling wd to tell CardiDal Mahony that tbe Board decided $inee the
priest denies the incident taking plate and that there was no violation or
any form of harassment that this case is dosed.

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED-·- - .
.REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

.REDACTED

REDACTED

(~~

REDACTED

)
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From: REDACTED
To:

Date:
12/28/2003 8:25:19 PM
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation

REDACTED
Please leave a messaae on mv voice mail, REDACTED
, which I check regularly when I'm out of my
home office in REDACTED
You can also reach me or leave a message on my cell phone,REDACTED
REDACTED I will call you back in response to your information about our meeting on Monday afternoon or
whenever you schedule the meeting with REDACTED I will be in Pasadena during the morning and early
afternoon, but will check on messages from you.
For your information, I have conducted several public records database searches on LA Archdiocese
cases forREDACTED and REDACTED, including a search onREDACTED
for ,REDACTED about a week
ago. The only matters of interest that tumed up onREDACTED were REDACTED _
_ involving him
REDACTED and possibly a REDACTED
_ I mailed the database printouts to
"'"'= and did not keep a copy for myself, but'"''"'" has indicated that he will tum over everything on the case
to me when he is authorized to do so.
REDACTED

----Original Message--From: REDACT~D _
Sent: Sunday, December 28, 2003 4:50 PM
To: ,REDACTED
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
Thanks, REDACTED wtiat is the best way to contact you? E-mail? Cell phone? Land Line? I'll let you know
as soon as I hear fromREDACTED
REDACTED

Original Message From: REDACTED
To REDACTED
Sent: 12128/2003 4:34:12 PM
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

I will be available by mid-aftemoon on Monday if that is ok with you and REDAcTED Late
Monday is also okay with me. If that does not work for the two of you, pis. give me a day
and time that is convenient for you andREJACTED and I will adjust my schedule accordingly.
REDACTED

-----Original Message---From:

REDACT~D

_

Sent: Sunday, December 28, 2003 4:17PM

file://C:\Documents%20and%20Setting~REDACTED

79060
1/13/2004
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To:REDACTED
Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED
AreR¥o9cY"oa~ailable to meet with me and REDACTED ·tomorrow (Monday)? I'm going to
call
1n the morning to set something up. Please let me know your availability.
Thanks.

REDACTED

79061
file:/ /C :\Documents%20and%20SettingsREDACTED

1113
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED

Sent:

Monday, January 05,2004 8:14AM

To:

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

Subject: Loomis Investigation
Dear Cardinal Mahony:

1 hope you had a nice Christmas and your few days in the mountains. Hopefully, 2004 will be a better year for
you and the Church.
1 have retained REDACTED as the investigator for the investigation of Msgr. Loomis. I've attached his CV and the
agreement I entered into with him. I believe his background and experience are exceptional. As indicated in his
CV, he was a member of the REDACTED and participated in six or seven audits in various archdioceses this past
year.

1met withREDACTED and REDACTED ·fast week and discussed the issues involved in the case. He has started
work and will report his progress to me as his investigation proceeds.
1wrote to REDACTED
I've asked

REDACTED

·on January 2, 2004. A copy of his letter is attached.

to contact REDACTED to be appointed a Canonical Auditor.

1 will keep you posted. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Happy New Year.

REDACTED

79053
1/6/2004
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REDACTED
From: REDACTED
Sent:

Monday, January 05,2004 8:00AM

To:

REDACTED

Cc:

REDACTED

Cardinal RogerM. Mahony; REDACTED

Subject: Loomis Investigation

REDACTED
FrREDACTED
, is REDACTED of the Archdiocese. As I stated when we met last week, Cardinal
Mahony believes it would be helpful to have you appointed a Canonical Auditor in order to assist with the parallel
Canonical investigation that is required by the Charter and Essential Norms.
Please contact Fr. REDACTED

to arrange for this appointment.

Thanks.

REDACTED

1/6/2004

79054
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED

Sent:

Monday, January 05, 2004 7:47 AM

To:

REDACTED

Cc:

Subject: Loomis Investigation

REDACTED
Happy New Year.
I've attached the letter I sent to
get it today.

REDACTED

•

on January 2, 2004. He should have gotten it on January 3rd or should

.
at the Archdiocesan Catholic
The Clergy Misconduct Misconduct Board will meet on REDACTED
Center. The meetings are held in REDACTED
_
I hope you will be available to attend. I
would like you to meet the members of the Board and discuss your investigation to date.

I will be working in my office this moming. Please give me a call.

REDACTED

Thanks.

REDACTED

l/6/2004

79055
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From:

REDACTED

To:
Date:
1/6/2004 12:16:48 PM
Subject: Scheduled Interview, etc.

REDACTED
1conducted an expanded public records database search on the subject which turned up nothing of
significance. I will prepare a report to that effect and fax it to you. I will also fax you a report on the
results of the database search on the complainant.
I left a message for Craig C. to call me re our getting together to discuss background and lead information
on this matter.
l would like to know more about Bro. P's resignation and get identifying data, i.e., DOB and SSN, so I can
run an expanded database search on him that
would include a criminal check. He may also be someone I should interview. C. C. should be able to help
me with the ident. information.
I've arranged to meet with REDACTED at 2:00 today at her office. I will try to connect with C. C. later this
afternoon since he is in the same building.
I will be on my cell phone, 1REDACTED

, if you need to talk to me before then.

REDACTED

79045
file://C:\Documents%20and%20Setting:REDACTED

1/13/2004
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REDACTED
REDACTED

From:

Tuesday, January 06,2004 10:41 AM

Sent:
To:

REDACTED

Subject: FW: RE: Loomis Investigation

REDACTED

-

Original Message-

From:REDACTED
To REDACTED

Sent: 1/5/2004 1:20:40 PM
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

I called FatherREDACTED and got a voice mail message from his assistant stating that he
sm. I left a message for him to call me concerning the matter in question.

will return on Jan.

1thought your letter to REDACTED
stated precisely what we need in the way of
• cooperation and information from him and his clien~ REDACTED
and at the same time put the
ball on their side of the court with regard to our ability to proceed with a thorough investigation of
the allegation made in his complaint as it pertains to the subject of our investigation.
REDACTED

P .S.: Father RECAmol just called and advised he has designated me as a Canonical Auditor,
effective immediately, with the paperwork to follow.
He also said he would like to be copied on all my investigative reports to you. He said he would
worls that out with you. I would prefer submitting everything to you and letting the two of you
work out any further dissemination of my investigative reports.
REDACTED

-----Original Message--From: REDACTED
Sent: Monday, January OS, 2004 7:47AM
To: REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

Happy New Year.
I've attached the letter I sent to

REDACTED

on January 2, 2004. He should have gotten it on

79047
l/6(2004
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January 3rd or should get it today.
The Clergy Misconduct Misconduct Board will meet on REDACTED
Archdiocesan Catholic Center. The meetings are held in REDACTED
hope you will be available to attend. I would like you to meet the members
discuss your investigation to date.
I will be working in my office this moming. Please give-me a call.

at the

of the Board and

1

REDACTED

Thanks.

REDACTED

79048
116/2004
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED

Sent:

To:

Tuesday, January 06, 2004 11 :09 AM
REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: Loomis Investigation

Fr.

REDACTED

I sent a lettertoREDACTED

·,the lawyerfoREDACTED

. Copy attached.

I've hired .REDACTED a retired FBI private investigator, to assist. I understand he's already contacted you. He is
working on his investigation. I am asking him to cc you on his reports.
Please give me a call when you have a minute at REDACTED
Happy New Year.
REDACTED

l/8/2004

79049
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Office of the
Vicar for Canonical Services

Archdiocese of Los Anseles

REDACTED

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

DECREE

Preliminary information has come forward indicating that Reverend Monsignor Richard A.
Loomis may have committed a delict against canon 1395. Therefore, in accord with the
provisions of canon 1717, in accord with my authority as Vicar for Canonical Affairs and upon
the specific direction the Archbishop, I hereby decree the opening of a canonical preliminary
investigation.
I hereby designate REDACTED
, a licensed private investigator REDACTED and former Special
Agent of the FBI, as auditor to conduct the investigation. He has the authority to subdelegate this
responsibility and to involve others to assist in this investigation. In the course of conducting
this investigation, the auditors are reminded of their duty to respect the rights and reputation of
all involved and to respect the canonical requirements of secrecy attached to such an
investigation.
Given this 5th day ofJanuary in the Year of Our Lord 2004 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles in California.

REDACTED
REDACTED
Archdiocesan Seal

79050
Pastoral Regions:

Our lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

XII 000013
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

REDACTED
- ---.- --, .

Monday, January 05, 2004 1:24 PM

REDACTED

REDACTED

I just talked with REDACTED and told him that all I had to do canonically was to tell him verbally over the phone
that he's appointed canonical auditor in the Loomis case, so it's done. I can draw up and sign a decree at a convenient
time and date it as necessary. RFnAmn and I agreed that he will work under your direction and report to you, with reports
coming to me subsequently. I told him that the two of us should discuss this point with you to clarify just how that would
work. My point is simply that whatever he uncovers that is useful for the ecclesiastical investigation is material that 1
should receive, however we want to work out the process.
For vour information, I will leave town tomorrow c. 11:30 a.m., returning Wednesday evening. I am one of the
REDACTED
and we will be interviewing some of the parties. This will be my baptism,
·so to speak!
REDACTED

1

79051
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From: REDACTED

To:

REDACTED

Date:
1/12/2004 2:05:18 PM
Subject: Interviews

REDACTED
I just got off the phone with REDACTED We arranged to meet tomorrow at 11 :00 a.m. He is very
· cooperative and said he will give me all the details of the incident he previously reported to REDACTED
I will type up a report of that interview and fax it to you tomorrow evening so you will have it before the Bd.
meeting Wednesday morning.
It's imperative that I interview the complainant ASAP to evaluate his credibility and ensure that he has
correctly identified the accused RL.
1have some concern about his identification of RL in the Complaint since he was off by a couple of years

on the time period when the offenses allegedly took place- 1968 through 1970 per his Complaint versus
1971-72 when he was actually a student at the school.
If the attorney for the complainant agrees to our interviewing his client, I would first ask the complainant to
give me a physical description of Bro. "8' I RL along with his position at the school, and then provide the
details of the offenses allegedly committed Rl and Fa. REDACTED I would use Post-it notes to cover the
names below the individual photos of all the faculty members shown in the 1972 PN yearbook in which a
REDACTED
and ask him to pick out the photo of the man he
identified in his complaint as Bro. "B" or RL. If he cannot do so correctly, I would have a problem with his
credibility and possible motive for coming up with that name (RL) and the name of a deceased priest"'"Amu
in his Complaint. Regardless of what we get fromREDACTED in the way inappropriate comments or
behavior with an adult by Rl, the complainant's identifying Rl from the "photo spread" is paramount to
corroborating the allegation against him. A misidentification on the photo by the complainant would
appear to put the case against Rl in the "unsubstantiated" or "unfounded" categories we previously
discussed and warrant closing it as such.
REDACTED

79044

REDACTED

REDACTED

1/13/2004
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PRH'ILEGEJ> ci CONFIDENTIAL
REDACTED

·On JIUluary 12, 2004,REDACTED
.
_
.
) telephonically fumiahed the following
infonnation t<JREDACTED who identified himself as a Canonical Auditor ("CA")
rctamed by tho Ctergy.Mi.oonduct Oversight Board of tho Archdiocese oflo5 Angeles to
condUct an investjptiOll into ail allegation byREDACTED 1hat Monsi,snor Richlnt
Loomis $exuaily molc&t~ bUn while he was a student at Pater Noster. High ScQc>ol in
1971-12: :'
'

'REDACTED.

. REDACTED

called CAREDACTED mresponse to CA REDACTEDlcaving his busineu card in
mailbox tm ]mu8ry 9. 2004, with a note to call him concemins Msgr.

REDACTED~

:Ktc.naro LOomia.)

·

··

He left the ~riestbood in ~ui 1986 or 1987 and subseauentlv wo~l=d

as REDACTED

··REDACTED

REDACTED
,

.

. REDACTED
REDACTED

f

. · He aDd Richard .Loomis were members of the Brothers of St. Patrick Order and taught at
·Pa~ Noster ffiSJt·SChool at the ~~~Ine time. Msgr. Loomis, who was known as Blother .
.Becket- at that time,, was the~ ofDiacipHne at the school He (REDACTEDt was tcnown
as p~REoAcTEo . The two of them subsequently attended St. John's Seminary in the .
. .same class of abotit 16 lle1:llinttiana. He and kichard Loomil were .friends· and ..hung .
. &round together" with ~·&rOUP of brothers. seminarians and priests durlni th&t time
· .
· period.· H,is.last contact witb .Richatd Loo:nU. was in 1991 when he (loOmis) attePdccfEDAOED
REDACTED:\mm.J..'

.Ricbiud Looinis wits- "alwa}'S. very upfront, proper, punctual and professional" in·llls ·
· . petsonal an4 voeation81Jife. His pensonality was "stoic" as though he· had an •'English
bac~d."
.'.
.
.· He wM not a~ that Maar. Loomis had been named u a defendant in a lawsuit filed by .
•a foriner student at Pater N~S. Hi&h School accusin& him of sexually molesting him
while he was a·stu4~t there in 1971-72.

79022
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Pll1VILEGBD d CONFIDBNTIAL
batmrU!WoJREDACTED
; • Ct~lltballed

. -The ~e a( the ~i~ in that lawsuit, REDACTED is "familiar" &Bd "rfuss a
bell.'' as a naine from·lhc pUt it Pat« Noster Hiah SchooL but that was alJ. he reCalled _

about_ the name. He bAd no memory or recollection ofREDACTED
student.
·
·

·u a penon or .• · .

Richarti Loorms was
th~ kind ofpCrson to engage in that type '?f conduct and he
nev~ heafd anything derogitory about him in that rcprd. He had no recollection of
·.
"B.rotber Becket''·
C!1' interactiiJa on a personal basis with student!!. at :Pater
. ·- . Nostedligh SchooL -BrotJler Becket 4'k.cpt his distance" from ~ as a. facUlty .

not

soeialfziol

member
and· the. Dcari
of
Discipline.
. ·.
.
. .....

.

.

'.

REDACTED

REDACTED

-. REDACTEDREDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

"-"~ ··li.ttl .•_ ·. . · ..ft~ with.
•
Fath REDACTED - A - that aod ,__.:~
- . ll. .. f.
· He UliU . e or no con.......t .
er --..------ &&\W
.wiU no rcco ection o
. seein8 him with Brother. Bee~ or on the Pater Nosterr High School c:ampm. _He did not ··
lcnow ifFatlletREDACTEDand Brother Becket were friendly or spent any time together.

2
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Offic:eof

Archdlouse of Los Angelu

VIcar for Clergy
(213) 1537-7Z84

TO:

Presbyterate ofthe Archdiocese

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, Vicar for Clergy

RE:

Priests in Active Service Named in Lawsuits

DATE:

1 February 2004

3424
Wllsr.tre

Los Angeles
Cal!fomia

Boulevard

90010-1241

My brothers,
As you know, many lawsuits were filed in the month of December alleging sexual abuse of minors

on the part of priests, brothers, religious and others working for the Church. These filings are
public records, available to the media and to any other person who wishes to obtain the
information. Being named in a lawsuit, however, is not ofitselfproofofmisconduct. Therefore,
among those named are a number of priests who, for many different and weighty reasons,
continue in their assignments and remain in good standing.
After intense consultations that involved these priests, the Council of Priests, as well as others, we
concluded that the best course of action was for us to infonn the parishioners of the parishes
where these priests continue to serve that their priest had been named in a lawsuit. We concluded
that being open and bringing accurate information directly to our parishioners was wise and
necessary. This was a painful decision, especially for the priests involved.
Therefore, I wanted to inform you that over the last several weekends, announcements were made
in the parishes where these priests continue to serve. At this difficult moment, and with the
consent of those listed, I want to communicate to you the names of these brother priests. They
are: REDACTED
REDACTED
. Monsi£DorRichard Loomis. KI::UAG II::U
KI::UAC II::U

I ask that you please keep them in your prayers as they deal with the allegations made in these

lawsuits. Clearly, supporting one another in our Presbyterate is not at odds with having a
profound empathy for those who were harmed by the evil of sexual abuse, especially those who
were abused by a priest. Thus, I ask that you keep all victims of sexual abuse in your daily prayer.
Thank you.

Pastoral Regions,

Our Lady of the Angels

San fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara

79039
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Statement for Weekend Masses at Saints Felicitas and Perpetua Parish, San Los Angeles
January 31- February 1, 2004
Regarding Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Pastor of St. Andrew's Parish in Pasadena and a Dean here in the
San Gabriel Pastoral Region. Our Archbishop, Cardinal Roger Mahony, has asked that I make
an important announcement here at Saints Felicitas and Perpetua this weekend.

I am Father REDACTED

As you know from news reports, many lawsuits seeking monetary damages were filed in the
month of December that allege sexual abuse of minors on the part of different priests, brothers,
religious and a few laypersons w~rking for the Church. These filings are public records,
available to the media and to any other person who wishes to obtain the information.

You probably are not aware that your Pastor, Monsignor Richard Loomis, was named as a
defendant in one of these lawsuits. We expect that there will be news reports referring to this
lawsuit naming Monsignor loomis in the coming days and weeks. The Cardinal and Monsignor
Loomis both wanted you to learn this information from us first rather than from secular news
sources.
This allegation was a complete surprise. The complaint in the lawsuit is without detail or
description of the nature of the alleged misconduct. It relates to the period of approximately
1969-1971, when Monsignor Loomis taught at a high school and before he was ordained a priest.
Monsignor Loomis has denied the allegation and stated that he has never sexually abused a
minor. No one else has ever lodged a complaint of sexual misconduct with a minor against him.
In accord with Archdiocesan policy, we began a professional investigation immediately.
Because of the fact that Monsignor Loomis previously served as Vicar for Clergy, this
investigation is being handled directly by the Chair of our Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
rather than by any other Archdiocesan official. The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, which
consists of thirteen persons, eleven of whom are laypeople, has reviewed the allegation and the
initial results of the investigation as recently as last Wednesday. No credible evidence of
misconduct has been presented to us. Thus, it is not appropriate to place Monsignor Loomis on
administrative leave.
I am here to assure you that Monsignor Loomis has our complete confidence; be will continue to
serve as your Pastor.
Finally, I ask that you please pray for everyone involved, for Monsignor Loomis, for the
individual who has raised this allegation and for our investigators. Please pray for those people
who truly have been harmed by sexual abuse. Please pray that this matter be resolved promptly
and fairly. Thank you for your kind attention. May God bless you!
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Statement for Weekend Masses
at which SNAP will be protesting outside of Church
February 6-8, 2004
Saints Felicitas and Perpetual Parish, San Marino
As you have probably noticed, we have visitors outside of our church today. They are
members of SNAP, the Survivors Network of Those Abused by Priests. They will be
attempting to hand you leaflets as you leave Mass regarding the lawsuit filed against
Monsignor Richard Loomis.
informed our parish community of the lawsuit and
Last weekend, Father REDACTED
of the fact that Monsignor Loomis has firmly denied the allegation against him. The
thirteen member Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board has reviewed the allegation and has
recommended that he should remain in ministry at this time.
Last Sunday you were asked to please pray for everyone involved, our priest, the
individual who has raised the allegation, and for all those who truly have been harmed by
sexual abuse. When you leave Mass today, whether or not you accept their leaflet, please
treat the members of SNAP with courtesy and respect.
Also, please know that if members of the media are also present outside today, you have
every right to decline to be interviewed. If you wish not to be interviewed, simply say,
''No thank you." They will respect your wishes. Of course, you may decide to speak. If
so, please treat this issue with the sensitivity and compassion that are the hallmarks of our
church community.
Thank you.
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PJUYILEGED .l CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED
0n'February 61 2064,REDACTED

telophonically fuinished the
following infonpation to REDACTED who identified himself as a Canonical Auditor
("CA") retained by the. Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles to conduct an investigation into an allegation byREDACTED ~t Monsignor
Richard Loomis sexually molested him while he was a student at Pater Noster High
·School in 1971-72: .
He u aREDACTED . .
_
He does not have a problem with cooperating in
this invcstigatioo.ofMonsigoor Richard Loomis becaWIC of the aeriousncs& of the
REDACTED allegation, but wouid prefer not to be involved in.tl1e litigation that may follow
as a result o£REDACTED lawsuit. If necessary, however, he will cooperate in any.
· prot:eedinga involving the allegations against Monsignor Loomis if his input on this
ma.rter is consideOO important
· REDACTED prOvided his telephone number to CA REDACTED. but asked that his number and
address not become a Qlatter of. record. He asked. that CA REDACTED· call biro if addi.tional

··information or coOperation is needed from him.
lfis parents ·ahd their:fanillylived in a home near COrpus Christi Pari:~~h and grade school
··in Pacific Palisades and were very active in the parish and school. He ~e an altar
boy When he was in the· second grade and that subsequently put in con~t with ttl chard
· Loomis by the time he wu in the fourth grade. There We.re priests and nuns "all over the
place" at the parish and ·school; and he probably assumed that Richard loomis was a
priest. ·He did. not r~all his being a seminarian or religious brother, but at his age at the
time, ."they wete
the .same"
. all
...
. to him.
'

w:m very

His parents
invoived in the pariah and school and priests were frequent guests
in theii home. Th~ was thus no reason for him or his parents to be apprchcm.sive
ovciproteetive abOut hia being around a Driest connected with the parish or schooL Hia

or

father .and .bft$cr·wercREDACTED

All the ·kids it the school )iked Richard Loomis and he wa8 vr:ry responJive to tho:rn. He
sensSi, howeVer; that Loonilil treated him "special" in that he gave him more attention·
tiwt. he ·Showed for Qthef bOys hia age.
·
·

I.ooiiili. inVited· .bin;~. to his parents' home, whlch wuREDACTED

. Rj~
REDACTED

.
. .
to uae their swimmiq pool on~ or four
O<:CUions during what .waa probably the sumxner of 1974 when he would havo been in the
fourth grad~· Loo~a told him on all those occasions that othar boys had also been
invited tci join. them at ~-pool, but on each suoh occasion the two ofthem wcro there
·alOne.· He did riot teealJ:Seeing ~'s ~ts or any other adults at the. Loomis house.
·His best rcc:ollecti~ is that he and Loomis wore there alone on oach such otcasion.
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!ntmrlfw·ojREDACTED
. Continued.
PlliVILEGED d CONFIDENTIAL

Loomis pi~ed him Up in hiS' cat lilt his REDACTED} parentS' home on those~ o.r four
occasio~ and diove him baclc bo.me. a couple ofhours later. His parents were apparently
.ncitconcemed that he was ·soiilg to Loomis' patents' home to uso their swimming pool.
11ley: probably usumed that other kids and adults would also ~there.
The ~rsrti:tl1e h~ went to Lo()hus's parents• home tO swim in their pool, he was changing
i:ato his sWim stiit-itl a i'ooin in the house when Loomis entered the room and began
. :fondling his ·genitals. He did t'IOt resist and Loomis did not proceed past the fondJing
stage. I:te.th~ w~t ·$Wiininin8 for an hour or so and returned to the same ro6m to
chmge back into'll.is street clothes. Loomis again entered the room and fondled him as
he had done earlier. Loomis then drove him home.
He kilew what ~oqmis was doing to him was ''wrong" and that played on. his mind
·. afterwardS. However. ~e was too young to deal with tbe·situation at the time and ·
accepted.Loomis' invitations to swim in his parents' pool on two or three more occasions
. after.that. He was "just a. kid: that wanted to go swinuning" and Loomis accommodated ·
him by inviting~· ~o use his pirents' pool. Loomis fondled him while. he was chari,girig
· into. and O'Qt of hif S1Vim .suit on ~cry such occasion. In cacll cue. it was a brief fondling ·
.
· ·
· epistxw. that did·not go beyond that.
·The wrongncs.s ~!:Wba_t-t.Ooinis.was doing to lrlm built up on his conscience to.a."point ·
thafhe told Loomis he did not.W&nt to go swim.mins at his parents' pool anymore, and
that was the··~d. of it. He ·avo.ided Loomis after that

Not.long after 'JU: ~ gofng io the Loomis home to use their Swimming ·pool, he told
his mother What LoOmis had done to him when the two of them were alone in his parents'
· heme. He had sOnic recollection that his mother told his ftlthcrr about what had happened
. 'with. LOomis. his pa:nm.t& apparently reported the matter to the pastor or asSistant
··paStor of Cotpus Christi. ·Pa.riih because Richard Loomis "'~nly disappear¢d" trom the.
· pariSh ~ ,sc!lool arul'that was the lut he evet saw of him. ·

and

.He ,put the foi;ld~ inciden~
him shortly thereafter and hal never had any J«iou!
· . ·iruier turmoil en; psyebologicll problems as a rowlt of what Richard Loomis did to him on
·those three ·or ~ouz:· oecasions. He put· it bebind.lrlm as something that happmed to him·aS.
·a kid; aad m~ on With hi•li~ It would concern him, however, to know tbat Richard
. Loomis ll1f;y haVe been a ~offender with other bo~ liko himself and subsequently
reaChed a bi&h'level in the .Catholic Ch\U'Cb.

behmd

·.·

2
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM:

REDACTED
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

~I::.LJAC II::.LJ

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

February 9, 2004

REDACTED a plaintiff in a complaint filed in the Los Angeles Superior Court on December
17, 2003, alleges that Brother Beckett, now known as Richard A. Loomis, and FatherREDACTED
REDACTED sexually molested him at many different places from approximately 1969 through
approximately 1971 when he was a student at Pater Noster High School.
On December 23,2003, you asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations against
Monsignor Loomis and report my findings and recommendations to you directly and to the
Oversight Board.
The following is my report of the results of the investigation and activities to date. I enclose the
following for your information and review.
•

Your letter to me of December 23, 2003 asking me to head the investigation.

•

My letter of December 23,2003 accepting the assignment.
_/

• Resume ofREDACTED setting forth his background and experience as a former FBI
special agent and licensed private investigator.
•

My letter ofDecember 29,2003 retainingREDACTED and setting forth the scope of the
investigation. REDACTED
a member of CMOB and a former Assistant United States
Attorney, and I met with REDACTED on December 29 to discuss the case and outline the
investigation. REDACTED has been appointed as a Canonical Auditor.

• My letter toREDACTED
REDACTED attorney, requesting an interview and
other information about the claims made against Monsignor Loomis. I received no ·
response to this letter.
•

My follow-up letter to REDACTED restating the need to interviewREDACTED
obtain additional information. REDACTED : did not respond to this letter.

and
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•

Investigative Chronology prepared by REDACTED the former FBI agent and private
investigator initially employed by Monsignor Craig Cox before my appointment. REDACTED
REDACTED made his work product available to REDACTED.

•

Public Records Database Search Results reREDACTED
REDACTED andREDACTED request.

, This was prepared by REDAcTED

•

Interviews otREDACTED

•

Copy of a portion of the 1972 Pater Noster yearbook showing Brother Beckett and
BrotherREDACTED (REDACTED
) to be on the faculty.

•

Monsignor Loomis' Clergy Assigrunent Record prepared from Archdiocesan records.

•

Public Records Database Search Results re Monsignor Loomis. The search revealed two
superior court complaints in which Monsignor Loomis was named as a defendant.

•

Summary of superior court file relating to one of the two cases,
vs. Mary Star of the
Sea High School. This case did not involve allegations of sexual abuse by Monsignor
Loomis.

•

Summary of superior court file relating to the other case, REDACTED vs. The Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles. This case did not involve allegations of sexual
abuse by Monsignor Loomis.

•

Memorandum of 22 April 2002 from Monsignor Craig A. Cox to Monsignor Loomis and
REDACTED
~oncemin)i( Father REDACTED
This is included because
Monsignor Loomis and FatherREDACTI::LJ knew and associated with each other during the
time in question.

•

FatherREDACTED 's Confidential Database record.

conducted by REDACTED

REDACTED

• REDACTED s interview with Father REDACTED
• REDACTED
REDACTED

~interview with

REDACTED

concerning a report made byREDACTED

• REDACTED 's interview witbREDACTED in which REDACTED relates an incident
which occurred during the summer of 1974 in which Monsignor made inappropriate
remarks about young boys who were wearing swimming trucks and later made a "pass" at
him. REDACTED was an adult at the time.
• REDACTED s interview with REDACTED ~EDACTED in which REDACTEDREDACTED
relates a complaint that he received during the summer of 1974 involving sexual
, a minor, by Monsignor Loomis while he was a
molestation ofREDACTED
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seminarian assigned to Corpus Christi. MonsignorREDACTEDreported the incident to
Monsignor Craig Cox after received notification that an announcement was going to be
made at Monsignor Loomis' parish that he had been named in a superior court complaint.
• REDACTED 's interview witbREDACTED
in which REDACTED
states Monsignor
Loomis fondled his genitals on three or four occasions when he went swimming at
Monsignor Loomis' parents' home during the summer of 1974.
The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board considered Monsignor Loomis' case at its meeting on
was not known at that time.
January 28, 2004. The information received from REDACTED
It was the consensus of the Board that further efforts be made to obtain additional information
fromREDACTED · and an interview with REDACTED and that the investigation continue with a
follow up report at the next meeting, which is February 11, 2004.
I have kept FatberREDACTED

advised of developments.

Please let me know if you have any questions or desire further elaboration or information.

cc:

Father REDACTED & Monsignor Craig A. Cox (w/ enclosures)
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MSGR. RICHARD LOOMIS
·INVESTIGATIVE CRONOLOGY
CANONICAL A Tmn'I)R
.REDACTED
12/19103·

.Msgr. Cox, VIcar for .Pn~~ provided a copy or .,erliuent
.paaes of a law suite tiling alle;lng Loo...U ud REDACTED
·. REDACTED sexually molested REDACTED
between 1969-71
. . when REDACTED was student at Pater NoJter (PN) ltigb ~ebool,

Los Angeles, CA

·

·

REDACTED
REDACTE:U

REDACTED

12/19/03

. 12/19/03

a

.the auditor traveled to DM and met with the REDACTED
stated 1he.could locate no )'t'JCCJrds
locate ncords tor HEDACTED
. and REDACTED
she made copies of both rues .suad .gave
· thf!Jb.w.me auauor..

· · REDACTED<EDACTED who
. ror REDACTED , but did

d d b
In·. , ,
din .REDACTED
. d'
Th.e all atc:tr cause a ata ue vestigation recar g
.
and REDACTED to be conducted byREDACTED Private

12/19/03

lnvesnaator.
.

.

· Tli~· auditor later rkeived prel!,m!Rvy resultJ of the databuk
inQuiries and it was clet.r that ,
r wu not idelitic:al to REDACTED
REDACTED:, but it wu pouible, hued on dates of attendance mat
COUld bt REDACTED
.

l.Z/19/03

Kt::UAv I t::U

.

·.··

11119/03 .

· Msgr., Cox ·wu contacted as a ·resolirc:e to .obtaid information
.~ regardiag. REDACTED .aacri.lnental reeorda ·· ·for further
.• detenntaatiuJJ ID.It' ·u.e may.bt ...0 DOW 83REDACTED

,ll!l0/03

REDACTECREDACTED
Brothen of St. Patrick (Order)
WI! iatemewed at IUs retfdeac:e mREDACTED
He was
· ixtforil..ed that PN rec:ordJ omiv located at Daniel Miirphy Hiih
Sc:hool were reviewed for ·tJie name REDACTED
with
. nelattve reaultt. He ao~ the auditor then reviewed ·PN.
REDACTED
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Loomis chronology continued -2
vearboob for yean 1969 to 1975. REDACTED is depicted.as

· · book &ad U a gvr
"~~,....·~,
v--.~J
........... __ _
book. ·He oould not ftud REDACTED
in the REDACTED
· yearbooks which led him to beHeve that rtEDACTEoleft the school
REDACTED
!fl& ..._..

~C7 ... ....,. _ _

--

--·.

•

qe stated the records ofD.OD
. graduate student-A are ftled bthin~ the graduatina dan records
and. suegeated tbe records be reviewed for noo-iraduad:Dg
· stiu:lent.; Brother Be.ckett F.S.P., oow knolfJl as Msei:· Rit.bard
Loomis was shown in. the yearbook! asREDACTED
··
In

RE_DACTED -

--.REDACTED

REDACTED
a~ ,:$tated that Loomu enjoyed a fln~ reputation among the
Brothers and he never heard anything of a derogatory ~~:ature
r-aantine Loow.b during the time he was in the Order and
· later .lifter Loomis went to the seminary and wu o·rdained a
,priest.
·

. 12121)/03 .

R_EDACTED~EDACTED

was interviewed at. lib
res•d~oce in
A#geles, CA. He inltially met Loo~ in 1966. -61 wben Loomis was Brother B~kett F.S.P. and. Looads was
lat~r • teacller and ~EDACTED
at PN when be. rDAcrED
REDACT~D wa1 REDACTED. Be c:lted problooaJ con1li~8 with .
Loomil. Be had oowtq negative to say about the way Loomis
lived his vows, his dediution to the Order and never ll;ad any

Los

reason .whauower to thiD.k that Loomb would sexually molest
a stud~nt. He did not recall a student named REDACTED
He kilewREDACTED · !)attor of Holy family Pariah nearby
PN, but did not know of any relationship between hiztl au:d

LooDiia.·
lllll/03

· · ~EDACT~g>EDACTED

·
, and REDACTED :DACTEO .. ·.

tbe Brothers of St. Patrick REDACTED
Both bave kuown Loomis sin~ lie .
Joln~d Ute Order m 1.966 ud wa• Jm.own a5 Brother Beclc.ett;
"""'"'REDACTED provided Umitfd student and penonuel NCOrcla
ancl b~tb· variously iUppUed nothiag but 5aperlA1ivH regardi.Ug
LoomiS is • Brotlaer and tea~ber, autiog he Uved h.ll vows bl
..... aemplarily manner. Both did not lulowRED~CTED
or
:frcRE:_D_A~TED
and botb expre11ed totaJ dilbelld .at ·dlild
. molestatioa eb.argea apwt Loou

. REDACTEDwere-lnterviewed at
. REDACTEoREDACTED
REDACTED

12122/03.

The auditor metR_~~ACTED

REDACTED

at ·

·DM. Bleb School, phone REDACTED where she revtew«<. the
. ·.non.:.ariduate PN studtnt recorda and letcated r~otm·otREDACTEo
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Loomis chr~nology continued-3
· REDACTED

who attended as a freshman and sop-.omore

in 1971 and 1972. REDACTED entire record which was copi~d
:and (li'Oduced to REDACTED and is attached hereto.
Tb,e .auditor caused a database baciQ!round inveliijgadon to be
coodui!.fed regardiog RED~CTED
by, .REDACTED

12/22/03

Private Ii:tvestigator.
REDACTED

ll/22/03

.

..

'

·provided the audltor with preliminary results of bi8
d•tabase inquiry whkh fully identifledREDACTED
born REDACTED, residing at REDACTEf,~DACTED REDACTED
. CA., phone REDACTED
spouae,
has filed
REDACTED
and has been • defendant in REDACTED
Court clvU cues. He had REDACTED

REDACTED
•.. 12122/03

The .auditQr prepared a JYnopsis of tbe database backJuo11Dd
.informadon and school recotds aad submitted it to·.REDACTED
·. who .advised the information could be shared witli..MSgr. ·Cox
a~ D.tc~ary to develop l\trther lnve~Jtlptive leads.

1.2122/03

The auditor met wltb Msg.r. ·Cox who supplied the followi~g
·
·
. · Las·~ ~own wfonnation regardmg REDACTED
.fonneF LA Archdioce$e priest who b on .-inactive leave" from
. the prie.stbood.
· · ·
Jnformadon~

· .
d'101----------------.
REDACTED
· I n ..r ormationregar
when
L~omis llnd REDACTED were the.-e.
. .
'

a teacher at PN

.

'Msar. Cox •bo left a telephonic: message .for L~oniis statini
: . - tb.t.the ~udltor desired to llitetview him (hs accordance with
.. his · and hJs attorneys' w!abe$) reprdiJig t.lie· REDACTED
aliega~~ns.

· ·

. \.

· l'~e ~udltor reviewed criminal rewrcls of the Oraaze Couuty,
CA Superior Court, Saata ADa~ CA reprdbJgREDACTED
mt'ormatioa in cue ## ·

REDACTED eoatained tbe foDowlng

REDACTED

.···

.

.; 12!.24fl)3

.

.

.

:

The auditor received a telephone can fromREDACTEDwbo said a

dedslon. has been made to turn thll lnvesd&attoil
aU bidep.,udent UUbide fDVeltlptor.

REDACTED 1

.over to REDACTED
.

.
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.INTERVIEWS OF BROTHERS OF SAINT PATRICK
·

SDoPiil ofiDtervps;
·
·
.
.
.. .
·
·
.
·
REDACTED
.
Richard Loom~ eui~red -tbe Broth en of St. Patrick (Order)
.~ took the. name
B;rother. B~btt ant( .later was a teacher and dean of discipline at the Orders Pater
Nus-ter. High School. He ·retiglied· &om the Order, e~tert!d St. John's Seminary and
w..:S ordained/ a priest. He enjoy~ a wonderful reputation amon2 the Brotbera and
th{ o~JY · ·conOiet any~ne . could remember wa• with REDACTED
regarcUng disciplbie at PN, ill which Loom.u was supported by ui011t of the tac:uity.
. J{e was described •s "one ot our finest" and a penon who Uved his VatVs fai~lly·in
~ecy way. PN yeitr:'bookJ·.(l971-72) were produeed and thowed Loolllil at Dean of
Disdplh,\e ancREDACTED _ as a studf!lf.. None of the ·Brothen .iriterrieWed 'kilew

.

. or knew or any ·relationship between ~omi• and REDACED

or TeCalled REDACTED
REDACTED

The: fo11owi.rig mterviewS

~ere ~onducted

by REDACTED

Canonical. Auditor,

Arohdioo~ ofLos Arigeles:
REDACTEn ·

.

REDACTED
.

REDACTED The Brothers of Saint. Patrick,

· On 12/:il/03 Bother .REDACTED

REDACTED

phone~REDACTED ~

suppli~d

REDACTED

the folloWing

information: ·

He··prod~eed ~ted stUdent and personnel records still available. regarding Brother
. Be.ckett, now know ai Msgr.· Richard Loomis, ·which are attached hereto.

the

RlchardLoo:citis applied. for ad.nlission to The Brothers of Saint Patrick (Order) in REoAcTEo

·and ·attende.d. the. novitiate in .REDACTED.

.

He adopted the name

Brother B~ckett, rene-wed vows yearly, but was never finally professed and took his last
VOWS irJREDACTEDa:t 24 years. Ot!!gC.
. .

·~¢

.

·

:

. ·.

: .·

-R~DACTED

b,as known Loomis sin~

.

·.

.

· .

men Loomis joined the Order. but became closer to

·.him W.heJ:l.tbey·tiiught in the .earlY 1970's at Pater Noster (PN) High Sqhool, 2911 San
Fernando Road, .Los Angdes~ CA, '(Which was foun~ by the Order). Loomis was ~ll
·thoUght. o( by the f~Wulty· and stUdents at PN, and became dean ..of d.isCipline for ·
Uilde~lassriJan....Loomis di.d not believe he wai receiving support in matters of discipline .
· from the·ptincipal, Broth~ REDACTED and stated his feelings in bis resignation let:tcr
from: 'REDACTED
($ee·.attached). Loomis's c.Oncems were shCed by -many o.fthe
fSCWty 1Uen\~ and tnOsf.,.agreed that REDACTED was ~COnsistent in·:ID5 final :d.ecisiOOS
.·regaidins disciplme.· Shortly. after this conflict. Loomis rendered his ~ign.ati9n ftOm·th~.

order and his tea~g. positio.n at PN to attend St John's Semi.twy and 'later bec(>me a ·
priest~ The. attached l~i show5 that he made proper and timely notification to Brother
. REDACTED . :He said L~mis .was' :qri85Cd both as a member of the Order and as teacher at

PN.. · . .

a
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Brothers of Saint Patrick cQntinued
. He 'was shown a photo in tb~ 1972 PN yearbook depicting REDACTE.~
the sophomore class. He s~ted he has no recollection of RED~CTED

as a member of

ll:e did riot .lolow.'Father REDACTED the fonner pastor of Holy Family Parish, which .was
near·PN..
J{e ·'said that Loonus knew and was ftiendly with Brother REDACTED _later ~w as Fr.
REDACTED _ .
He didn't believe they were extremely close friends. but were about
~e 88mc age ~d taughttogether at PN. They left the Order, attended the semUiary an.d
:were ordained .about the saiile time. lie had heardREDA_FED ..got .into some ldD.d of
tr6uble... whioh be c:Ould
describe, and later left the priesthood.

oot

He de5~ribed -_Loomisas ···~e of our finest... staiing be thought Loomis ~ted the
· future of~e Order.· He and the Order are proud of Loomis and his success as a priest. He
alw•ys thought LOOmis tis the epitome of the priesthood and was "astounded" to hear·
allegations' that he violated 'his vows in any way. He has had basically no contact ~th
Lo()mis, except for seeing him. at few socia.l_futictions since Loomis left the Order.

of

a

Brother REDACTED
On1212l/03 Bother REDACTED REDACTED

Brothers of.St.
Patrick 7820- Bolsa .Averiue, Midway City, .CA, phone REDA~TED __ sUpplied the

foilowing information: ·. ·

·

. In REDACTED he was. the :REDACTED .

Richard Loomis who took the name Brother
Beckett and today is know as Msgr. Richard Loomis of the Arcbdioce~ of Los· Angeles.

· He.l'C(:alled his assqciB.tion with LOQmis from memory as he had. no .~;ecords available to
. llinl... Loomis .had SO:rtie college credits before entering the Brothers of St. Patrick (Order)
. and con~ued· bi~- degree :81\er tWsbing the nov:ltiate. He then. exPCt dated UDrecalled;
C<;Jmmenced_ t~ing at P~r No~ (PN) High School, 2911 San Feriumdo Road. Los.
Anieles, CA. (whicl:i ·:was foUnded by the Order) and rose quickly to' the position ofREoAcTEo
REDAC~ED
.
In the early ·1970's· Loorilis resigned from .(PN) and
entered·st.·
John,'s
seniinarr.
and
in
the mid to late 1970's received his priest}y'o~on . .
. .
.
:·
,. .
'

He was·pj:ouc:l of LOomis When he decided to.be a priest, but sadd~ tl?.at he ~·Jeaving ..
the Order, ash~ Was on~.oftbe finest young men in the Order. To his knoWleidge Loomis·
b.al;l no disciplinary p~blcw while in the Order, followed all rules explicitly ·and to his
knawl~e lived ·his V:OW$ to the ful1cst extent. Had Loomis expcrieneed problems Br.
. REoAh'Eowould liave known about it as he was Loomis•REDACTED
the
entire ~c LooiDis W&s in tb,e Order. He stated Loomis bad no ''boundAr:)'" -violations ~d
no compla1ntCI of.~y tyrM!·_ftgardlng hiA ~t~~Mda.rinn With the other hrl1fbl'!l"!ll or thfl ..P.N.Students·. Loomis· WOUld hAve been the last person he could: think of that would be the
subject of child ·moleStation chArges.
··
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~iOthers .of Saint Patrie}< continued

· When Loortus was t~c~ ai PN there was a bit of ftiction between he and the principal,
Brother lREDA~TED __ because Loomis did not believe that in his position as dean of
.discipiine, hcne~ved proper ~pport from Br. REbAcr:o Loomis's position was supported
cy ~e m~ority -of the faculty. He has bad basically no contact with Loomis,. except for
.seeing'bim at a few s®ial function& since Loomis left th~ Ofder.
·
·
When asked to describe

Loom.is

REDACTED

Loornis~s

.closest frlend(s) in the Order he mentioned Brother

was. ahead of Brother REDACTED in the novitiate; and they became

.good frien~ whll~ they both taught at PN. Brother REoAc~ED left the Order With Loomis,
attep.de(l St. JohD.'s ~ and was ordained Fr. REDACTED
Jeftthe. priesthood but does not know when or for what reason.

. He ·beli~Wes

· REDf.CTED

H~ has'taught at PN at three different times, but was not there in 1.970~72~ He cU4 nat
.· ·kllow, no has eVer heard of student namedREDACTED
.

a

He ·tiroVided

a ~PY

of the. 19.72 PN yearbook, which depicts REDACTED

asP.ED.\ClED

REDACTED
'

'

. srotherREDACTED
.
.:
.
. •,

0n·12120io~ BtotherREDA~TED

_;,Brother of Saint Patrick, and REDACTED
Roll<4 Los Angeles, CA,
and S\JPplied the

R~DAC~ED lf Paiet Noster (PN) High School, 2911 San Fernando
was interviewed. at"bis re!idenoREDACTED

following·iiuonnation:
· ·
.
'

·

,,

He: inet lu~haro L~mis When Loomis was a novitiate kno'Wll as Brothey 'Beckett in
· approximately. i 966-67 at:· the Mother House in Midway. City, CA. Loomis later was a
teacher 'and.·~ean of discipline at PN approximately the early 1970's.

in

As ·~on~. the inwrview.·started ~e said he wanted to make it entirely ciear·that.he and
'Loomis· bad conflicts .at. PN when Loomis 'W'8S dean of discipline. Loomis contihually
. compialPed·tbJrt he' (Brother REoAcTEl) as PN principal did not support him in his role a:; .
dean .of:discipline...He sta~ ·he did not agree with Loomis's ineomistent,approach to
discipliDe.· He Was .alsO·~ with Loomis for not giVing hbn pro~r notice when.he.
·.reSigned froiil PN .ind the Brothers of Saint Patrick (Order) and I,!IIU'Qlled .in St. John's
.Se:tnhlary~ With the MOW said; he bad nothing negative to say ~ut the way t.ooin.is
. li~e(Utis. vows, hiS d~cation to. the Order and never had any reason whatsoeVer to ~
. 'that
wOuld' sexlW!y. molest a student. He did not recall a student n.amedtR=~Ac;TE~D .
REDACTED ·He kne\V·Fr. REDACTEDREoAcTED:>fHoly f'anilly Parleh nearby PN, but did n9t
Jmo-1 of any ~lationship betWeen hUn and Loomis.
·

Loonus
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Brothers of Saint Patrick eontinued

B,vther.REDACTED
.

.

Onl2120 and 21103 Broth.etREDACTED
a mM'!her nfTh•
·was .interviewed at his residenee,.REDACTED
. ·supplied the followinS info~ on:

J:l,.n..h .....~

,~ co~:-• 0 -:trick
and

•He':url~llliy 'met R.ichSrd ~ttl.i~ in the mid sooy's When Loomis joined ~ Brotb.ers
Saint Pa1riclC (Ord~) !Uld tooldhe name Brother Beckett. As he is consldcrabfy older.
· thari L()oD:ilis and clid noi teach ·at the Order's high School, Pater Noster (PN) at the sam~
. time,. they. did not know ·each other too well. He sUited that Loomis enjoyed a fiDe
reputati~ ainorig the Brothers and he never heard .anythins of a derog~ry natw-.e
·.regardlag Loorr:iU during the• time he was in the Order and later after Loomis went to the

of

· ·• ~~and
was..~
a-priest.
. ·.··
.. .

·

'

· l:I~. pioduecd PN.. yearbook{for the period covering 1970 -1973. The bookS ·were

.· revic~ ~d.the 1971 and·1972 book depi~tcd Brother Beckett tLonmi~) AC:: n ......... nf"
· Discipline and also·dcpicted.a Stud,etrt named REDACTED &-~A REDACTED
• REDACTED
. He cOU.ld·not findREDACTED in theRE_~,,....,·~~
· which.led him to believe that REDACTED left ihe sch~ol REDAv I cu
. .H~ ~ 'itifonned ·tba.t PN reco:rds now located '.DIIIllel Murpny .11lg.tl. ~cboOl w=rc
,rcvic:Wed ·for the
REDACTE~ with negatiyc results. He stated the rtcords Of non
graduato s:mdentS are filed behind. the graduati.n,g cla.s~ records and suggeSted the record§
be revieWed for non~g!aduating·$tudent!.
.
.

at

name

... ,
'•

.. ,

,•

.

.

. ,·.

;._:·.
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BROTHER BECKET F. S. P.

REDACTED

Dean of Discipline
Language Arts. ~·Jusic Apprcc;atwn

,LoaMI'S.

EDACTED
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Cl•rgy Assignment Record

Rev.Msgr.Richard A. Loomis

REDACTED

Birth Dete ·
Birth City ..
Oiacomrte OitfJnetlon
Prfl»th~ Ordlflefion ·

·Age:_.

57

Deanery: . 1o
·6/1b/1975
6129/1976

p;oees·e Nathe

·Archdiocese of Loa Angeles

Date of ln()Brdiatltlon
' Rftuet Ascripfi?
· MITJistry ~us

e/10/1975

latJtl.
Active Service

. .S$ .. Fe!icit.Bjg and PefP$lua Catholic Church

. M,ail add('f3SS

REDACTED
Home. phi:me,

·.Fai phone · ·
SfJmJtWY

St.-John seminary, Camarillo

E;thnieit)i : ·

Unknown

·.·~

t.·angueQe($)

· .Native Language
Mlolstarlalty Adequate

.engllah .. . .
Spanish

·•••••• i a*••••• ••.•••••••••• •••••• a• • ••••• uaaaaaa ••••• •••

Anlgnment History
..4silp~~-.

llqbullnf J!lllll C4~p~li DIIU

.·.

Holy.FamHy Cethollc.Church, ~e - Associate Paator
. (Parochial. VIcar), Actl\t_e SeNic8 ·

ti/21/1976

7!9/t~79'

. · ~lflh.op MontPEIIY.HJOh ~.Torrance - Faculty, Active
ServiCe.
· ·: .. · · . ·
·
·

7/10/1979

· 613011 aeo· ·

. St. Johil Fisher Catholic Church,.Rancho Palos Verdet -

7/10/1979

6130/1980.

7/1/1980

7131/1984

7/1/1980

7131/1984

.· Reskleflt. Active serviai
·Mary. Star of
Servic~.

.·

tne :See High Schaal,
Sen Pedro .

Faculty, Activ&

.Mary s~r. of .the Sea Catholic ChurCh, Sen Pedro Aciive service". '

Resldtnt,

79008
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··- ...

.Daniel Murphy High SchOol, t.os Angeles - Principal, Active
Service ·
: ·
·
·

8/1/1884

rtsi1aee · ·

St B·rend~ Cath:ollc Chu~,

·8/1/1984

715/1988.

Service

.'

U,, ~~es

.

..

•• Resident, Active

· .

· St. Genevieve ~ethollc ChiJI'9h, Panorama City - Associate
Paator
(Pa.I'Ochiat Vicar), Active....
.ietvice
.

7/6/1988 .

: 4/14/19QO

'

St. Anthony·Cttholie
.
. . Church, OXI'I&r9
. · -:- Pastor, Active Servict
· - Prelate Of His
·Appointed
·
. . Holineea;
.
'

·St. CharleS B0FrQmeo catholic Church, North HOIIYf'Ood

-

. ,.. ·V.lca'r fOr CJergy, APpointed. . .
.

.

•.

· -·:

·

'
·.
.
. . ArchdloctNn CDlh.oiJc Center, Loa Angeles - Secretariat
· DirectOr;· Appoint~ · . · . .

.

'

.

12/31/1~95.

7/1/1995

1m112ooz

. 1/111996

•1Z/31 12000

i/1/1996

12/3112000

611/1997

12/1412001

.

;... •sebl>a.tical ..
.

7/1/1996

'

.. Ai-ctld~!illi~Catholly Center, Loa AliQotes - Council of Priesta, ·

_Active ~erv!Ce

6/301T995·

6/6/1996.

·. - ·.vicar, Appoin~ · ·
·· Real~ent, ~serVice . · . ·

4/15/1990

Ai-cihdiOcoaaO Ca~llc C.onter; Loa Angoles - secretarlet
Oirtetor A.Ct!Ve Service · .
.
: ' . ·' : . . . . ~ ' . . .
st .:Jerorrie:catholic Church, Los Mgeles - Adminlatrator Pro

1/1/2001

7/1/2001..

12/1512001

. 1.2131/2002 .

'

T•rn. Actll!e.serv~ · ·. · .

and.

. ·s$: Feiicitas
P!!irPetUa CatlioUc Church, San Marino .· Pastor, 'Active seMce

',

1/312003

6/3012003

7/1/2003

6130/2009

...
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PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED
oD January 7, 2004\ REDACTED
_
_
. Archdiocese of Los A:n..icl~
.3423 Wilshire Blvd.; Los Angelos, CA 90010-2202, telephone number REDACTED
furnished the following information to REDACTED who identified himself as a Canonical
·Auditor retairi.od by the Clctgy Misconduct Ovmight Board of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles to conduci an investigation into an allegation byREDACTED that Monsignor
Richard Loomis $er.uallymoJested him whilo he was a stuclent at Pater .Noster High
Schoolin 19'71-72:
·

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

HEDACTED
REDACTED

'

.

She, bec.i:Do the REDACTED
REDACTED
}fer IUpCil'Vilor wu Monsignor Richard "Dick,. Loomis, whO was the
vicv.fOt CJ.qyfor'the'~UX:ese.
·
· · ·
Shc.ont inet M~inor Loomt1 in 1996 wheo she wu auigned REDACTED

.

md he wu the Vicar for Clergy for the Arc~dioceso. ·.They
·ba4 ~ diicuiaions ~issues involving priestly formation. .

.REDACTE.D

·

·

·
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lntnvlew orR ED ACTED
• Continued
PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL

Sb.e fowd MonsiiJlOr Loomis to be polite, pleasant and reserved. He was a "bit
standoffish," which led her to think when she first met him that he was BritiW.: She
n~er had ·any personal issues with Monsignor Loomis and he always conductCd himself
in a professional and appropriate manner when she was aroWld him. Ho let her do h~ job
and she atwaxs felt comfortable about goilli to him concerning difficult issues and cases.
He was "generous and pastoial" and she appreciated his input 1111d support.
TheiO waS a lot of press~ onMonsignor Loomis and his staff as a result of th~ fallout
the sexual abuse of minors allegations in the Boston Archdiocese., and the Los · .
. .Angoles Archdioc~e was overburdened with allegations against its clergy. Monsignor
Loomis WaS Vf:rY empathetic about reaching out to victims of child ·~ual abuse and was
ver:y invol'\'oo in ii~ng Up am~ environment prog~:am for children in the Archdi~osc.

from

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

Jn eariy ]Une 2~ ~ adult~. left I mcuap OD the child ICXIJd abuH hotJmc,.sb,e:
mamt8inl itt 1ler .office to the effect that he "wanted to report a petiOI1 in a very high
P.9Bition mthe AJ:cbdi~ for ohild sexual abUio." Tho hotJiDe Jl\Jmber for the · . ·
·. .A:n:hdi~ese is publiahed in their bulletin. A n::corded mesaae at that number·. asks .the
·· · caller to leave a voice tJ1es8ase .s bi• oi har name and telephone aumbei it~ pC:non
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Intervtew orR ED ACTED
·Continued
PRMLEG:ED & CONFIDENTIAL

chose to identify himself or hemlf, and wanted to be called back. She did not recall if

. the ~all~ left bia name. at that time, but a few days later she received a call at 8:00p.m..
On her direct line from the Satne adult male WhO identified himself aliREDACTED and told
sexual abllse or no~ but it was something that involved
Monsianor "Dick;, Loomis when he was a seminarian."

. her he was "riot sure if. this·
.

.

.

was

.

Rer recoliection.ofthat call was that REDACTED told her the incident took place during the

.Surnro.er When be and "Dick'~ Loomis worked with alter boys at Christ the King Parish.
tmfshe·mayb.:: mistaken about P,e name.oftheparish. Her impression was thst REDACTED
was a coUn.selor at the parish ·at the time, and would ru.ve .been an adult.
.According t()REDACTED; ''DiCk" Loomis asked him to ~ompany him and some alter boys
. they had been working With on an afternoon swim outing at a park swimming pool, and .

. he a~ to.do. so. While the two of them were aw~tly watching the boy5 at the pool,
~'Dick"' Loomis purportedly commented toREDAcTED, "Look at those boys. They're
. p~ they don't even know they have a bard--on." That was the extentofloomis's
·rem.arJts ~· that line, liu.tEDACTED. felt ho should report tho incident as he found it
.~8· REDACTED ·a:dd~ that while he and "Dick" LOOmis were driving back to the
parish in .LoOmiS's car, LoomiS ~'reached over like. he was going to touch me," but then
~o~ and withdreW·his hand wb.en he sensed that REDACTED W'8B not receptive. to his
t~hins him in tte l~g of' groin area.
·she· toldREDACTED that "Dick'' Loomis's comment about the boys was inappropriate. but·
· she did not knQw if it. wa.9 So!nethiJJa that was "reportable" as a specific violation of the .
sexual abuse of n:Unors polity.. Loomis never .actually touched him in an inappropriate·
manner, 30 that als9. was problematic as a reportable incident She toldREDAcTEC she did
not think either
incidentwu.soinething
that the ArChdiocese would report to tb.e police.
.
·: ,·: .· ..

She. may lla~~ cmded her fu.st t~lephonc conversation with REDAcTED by telling him that she
would get· b'aclc to. hUn ~~ the matter.. Wbe.n she did .call REDAcTED back some til:ne later to
.. tell him ·that· shC bad C(meluded that there wu "nothing to repQrt" in the way of a.spe<:ific
violatiOn bY MonSignor 'Ux1inil' on the basi& of~ bo had told h~. REDACTED indicated
. that be Was "fine'! by that and .commented be did not know himself whether or the
Jilatter :wu·
$0~ that wamnted reporting to ~ Archdiocese or the poll~.
.
.

not

.

~EDA~T:-? pvc·h~· bil tbll.o;REDACTED

and phone number at the end of their first

.was·a pri~
is cUI'I'elltlY a prieet

convenatiolior'ata later1iD¥\and told her his brother. REDACTED

. . ..

..

· jn f,be"~.ADaef~-~~~.e. (She con1hmed that Rt:.uAv 1 t:.u

·mthe:Loi Aigeta ArohdiOcele.) He also told hOrhe worlced. witllREDACTED

. . REDACTED audJ~vitcCJ

l1« ~ ~c¢ ODCI Of their m~··

.· ·S~~--a bri.cfWrl~ report on whatREDACTED

had told her durlng their.

:·~tephone conv~~n and.COP,ied MonsiiDOI' Crii1 Cox, Monsianor Loomis's.
.
.· replacement aa tJie Vicar for Clei'gy, and REDACTED
REDACTED
for tho
. khdiOc:eae 8t tbc time. She· alto callcd Monsignor Cox. wbo
visitina St. Ja~· 11

was

. ·.·

.. ·.
'
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fnterview otREDACTED
• Continued
:rlUVlLEGED & CONFIDENTIAL

Sominar]', and reported the.incident to him. He told her he would discuss the

Mona:itnor toomie.

matter with

· Mbn.signor Cox subs~~ou::ntiy told her he had spoken with Monsignor Loomis and "he .
denied the inCident e\ier happened." MonsiiQor Loomis also told. Monsiiilor Cox that lie
bad nev~ taken alter boys to a public swim.nring poOl.

REDACTED

tOld her she viewed the incident as a '~on-issue."

·Sh~ lilter brought the m~tter Up with Molllignor Loomis personally and told him she "felt

badly about s~tting the call." She felt "awkwatd" bringing thoaubjcx:t up with
. Monsignox: LOOtills~ but he did not appear at all upset or concerned about her doing so
· and told her he had "no memory of anything like that. ever happening." He said be never
went SV(imming at apublic: pool, but on one occasion had takon BOID.e alter boys to swim
at his pmmts' home t)ooL ·
·

waa·

· Mo~gnor Loolnis.
aSIJigned aa pastor of a pa.ri.al,l in San Marino on July 1, 20()3.
Bcfo~ he left for J;ds· rieW assignment, she told him she had shmtdcd the written report
s~o. had prepal-ed on the matter invoivins the alter boys. She usuapy keeps everythirig ixi
. the way:ofWritt~ records; but was not concerned. about destroyirig her copy cif.herrep<nt
·on·t.batmatter.b~ause She had .given copies of it to Monsignor Cox andREDACTED and
assUm.~ th~y .would put their copies in a .tile for future reference if ncccled.
·

M~gnor Loo~- never brousflt up .the matter with~ and never tried to influence her

. . many WIY with re;ard tO her·preparing I report OQ the Call She received ftoni REDACTED
her decJ,ion t(I·Shred her copy of the report. It WIS something th~ did DOt .
~to c:onccm~ hinL

REDACTED )f

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

M:Onaisnor Cox told hez that iamc afternoon .OOut an alle~gation in

'tho Complaint bl.volvinS Mc:~naignorLoomia. She b.u.never seen the. Complaint and did
not .lalOw any ofthe detailt ~the allcgition qainat Montipor looro.is:

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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Interview otREDACTED

·Continued

PR.IVlLI:GED & CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
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PB.I.VILEGED &: CONFIDENTIAL

·REDACTED

·On January 13, ·2o04, f3~_Qe-g_1EQ

R~i:?~CTE~c

..

_'

:-

-~~

---

. _

..

_ •

_

_

----.,1\JmishedthefOllOwinaWOmlatiOntQREDACTED

who idepti:fied hintsell as a Canonical Auditor ("CA'') retained by the: Clergy
MiscondUct Ovmiilbt Board of the Archdioeese of Los Angeles to condua an
investigation inio an allegation by REDACTED that Monsignor Richard LoOmis
· sexually
him whilehc
wu a atudent at Pater Noster High School in 1971.-72:
. ~olested
.
.
REDACTED

(E~Ac-iEo telephonjcally contacted CA REoAcrEo on January 12,2004 and agreed to meet With
him at his apmnient.afteJREDACTED
called him earlier and told hitn CAREDACTEo
wanted to interView him coi:lcenling a telephonic report she took ti'om bini in ~er
2002 about a possible. sc;uuU misconduct incident involving MOll5ignor Richard Loomis
when he (Loomis)
a seminarian about 30 years ijo.)

was

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

. He completcid.hisREDACTED

in the fall of 1983 .. He
also taught religious atudiC$ and the history ofreligion aiRED ACTED ·
REDACTED
during that time period.
·.·. He \Vas a viaitingprofe&aor .inREDACTED

in 19-89, and the

director of the REDACTED
froin 1~91 to
1996. He was the REDACTED·
from 1997
through-1999. He waa the REDACTED
the summer of 1999 to
. _.t\pri12000:. After that, he began tcachingREDACTED
REDACTED
wha-e is etill employed. u a professor. He also teaches part
He: bas applied for full time
.. tixne atREDACTED

· . teaching position atREDACTED

a
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P1l1YILEGBD & CONFIDEN17AL
ojREDACTED ·• 'Qifltilill«i

l~t~

He was maniC& in 1916 anc:t he and his wife sub$equently ~REDACTED children, REDACTED
REDACTED
~
, He and his wife eeparated iri REDACTED after she
·
em~cd theREoAcTEo·religion and otb« problems surfaced in-their marriage .. He
· . .·
subsequentlyREDACTED
·
-· ·
·
, He has a girlfriend namedREDACTEo

who REDACTED
· Ho has

been

co-cliait ofthe Los Angolea ArchdiooeseREDACTED
since
:wlterJREDAC_!ED ~Ef?ACTED
alked to start that orpnization. He is also the .
. · Catholic educator for ij).eREO.ACTED
. .
.
. lnthe sPring of 1974, be mOV«! into a bis house onREDAC!ED
REDAmJ

folir-othet_gradUate students and aremaricableREDACTED
.
.and his wife.and two cbildron. He lived there for .
two years and ''began to become Catholic ag$." He ~ed church
at Corpus
Christi Parish »eat Pacific Palisades sturlng that time. He .-, became aetive ·in the
· Nt)WIDan Cmter· at UCLA. .·

_REDACTED with

REDACTED

semces.

-REDACTED

· .Loows· was mentally ahltp· aiM! the two of them. connected on an intellcotua1level. · They
·. were around tpe saine • at thai time. He waa :Z3 or 24. a:~:~·and. Loomis. did not become
friends or socialize together~ but-enjoyed a good rapport in the claasrooni and continued
to talk about .th~ subject .matter after the class session ended. The class la&ted for about
fourwceks.
.

.

'

.

.

:

.

·

·

. .··Looirus was "kiQd:of shoxt. ~pudgy, wore glasaea and had some aene-~ blemishes or
~ddiSh ·Spots ·011,

his face.". .

.

Some tUrtc -around the aid of ttie bible clasa, which ·wc;tuld have been ·in the ~cr of .
· 1:974, Loomi~ inVited him:·ta.aCcompany him to. a~ swim (luting .at a pool in' apul:Jlic
par.k somewhere o~de l1acific. Pa&.des. He did riot Jdlo.w what Loomis's role .was in
the ou~. but ~cd it
part of his intcm duties for the parish.
·

:was

. He did oot ~ ifh~ j~ Loomis for the ride to the park at the parish or~ 't~e
· residence ~~-~&·W.U lta}'iq at tho time. He probably parked his car at one of
thos~ locations aod rode to:.1he·part with Loomis in bi5 car. He remembe~d Loomifs
car being a ~'fairly neW model» white c:ompact with front an4 rear scats. He d.id ·D.oriecall·
ifit. ha4 two .doo~ or fou:f doors. ·The two of them wore casual clothes and did not bring
their swiinming trunJa.
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He did not recail how. long it took for him and Loomis to get to the park or wh&t ~ti.on
they went in frOJU thefr pOint ·or <Uiparture. Loomis did not say:or do anytbius untoward
during their. driw to ~c park.
... . ... . . .
.
.Approximately ~0 Latin!J boys ·and &i:rls around the ,agCJ. of 12 to 13 were getting out of a .
. .. yc.Uow 5chool bus near the s.wiJi1ming pool at the park when he:~ and Loomis. arrived there
in the late mem,ing or ear~y afternoon. ·ae usumod ~the youtbs were from an~
city school. . · · · · . .
He and LoOmis were siandi:ng outside the chain link ,fence .a:roUDd the swimming pool
.watching the l:ioya irid girls as they frolickeci'in· the· pool when Looplis_ pointed ·toward a
gi-Oup of the boys and said something like, "Look at them. They don't know'~ they've
. gOt between their legs." Loomis may have add.ed. "They dori't even know they have a,n
-erection· or .a baid-on:' .in cleteribing an obvious reference to the outline of the bOy,' ·
peDis's ~g appamit tO LQomis and him dUe to tboit tight, wet swim trunks. He was
taken aback by Loomis'~ Comment, but pused it off by replying something to the· effect
·that; "I'm fu~ed iri.looJdna at &iris, not boys," even thouih the girls at the po<?l were
not ma~ encrogb to. bav~ attr~Ctive figures. He llllde that comment in an attempt t.ocbaD.ge the ~bject" arid Jet.Loomi.s know he was not ~tm-ested m looking· at bQys in tigbt
· swi~ng trunks. ·

. .'He thought ~t -~ ~·sOrt weifdn. that LoomiB would ~ about thQ boys' sexuality
... in tbJlt m~er~ ~nus made a few more commentJ of a aex.ual nature that hC=' felt were
iriappropri•eJ but ~'did not recall what those comrilentB wm. 'He let Loomit know he
wa.& siligl.e at the time and·~ lo.ts.of girlfriends.
·

of

·. He:arid Loomis hld. lunch Wi~ the boys and girls u aome .tables near tbe p.ool and then
· ~veryon:C.left #le palk. they were there for approximatcly:two hoWJ. lie did not recall if
.other adults were present. but assumed there were since the boys and girls arrived and left·
.. in' a' school' buS. I..oorni3 did not aay lllytbiilg inapprOpriate 81'0\llld the boys and giris to
his knowledge.· He acied ~ a normal adult in their presence.
·
,.At some point .du;i:iDS·.tbat day -he referred to Riobard Loomis as ..Dick," and Loomis
cotTCcted·.bitn by. saYing he wanted to be called Richard, ~Dick, because be djd not like
· the. catmotation
attached
the
·
.
.· to
.
. name "Dick.."
.
,•

D.Uriug t)leir ride.:baok to the pariah or to where b.e had parked iw car, Loomis told biro .· .
jh.at the .LOOt:¢5 Honse in califomla waa-cd after afamous ance~tor ofbis who was a
rc:poner or eomm~qr tbit had walked·from the East Coast tO California -and then
·wrote &boUt the·e~en,oe. .
·

They were driving U,p 'Chautauqua on Pacific Coast Hipway near st.tnJet. Boulcmud
. when_~-~ his fV on the side of the rode. Loomia then "stJ4dcnly.ieaeh~
over m an UJlJ1llmken. attempt to grope my privates." He.quickly Pushed Loomis's right
·.. ann away froin his 'lip. area with his left forearm and Slid somethina tO the effect of. ·'No man! tbjs is .not. the .way to do it" He then atfdc,d, "You ought to~ out of the ' · .· '
3
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· seininSr:Y . and bavo' a ·relatiosiahip with a woman." Loomis IUUd. ..No, no.. in respOnse to
. his st)gP.Uoii that he drop out of the seminary and bavC' a relaticmahip with awom~ lrot
otherwise.said
nothing. moreaboJlt
his actions.
·
.
.
. ..
· IDs t:oo:iment to ·I..QOmis ~t ~ out of the seminary and having a relationShip·:
with a woman was·m~t to ~e the point 't)lat a man should learn about sex frOm a
woman, not JnOtber n\an: .He had had considerable scooW experience with wo,Uen:ftom

.. the til:ne he '~droppcid out• REDACTED

.m was gi'\'ing ~what .
he thought was. good
~Yi~
~t
how
to
deal
with
his
own
sexuality.
..·
.. .
.
·,

·ae REDACTED W~ .ObviOuSly·~ wi't,h LoomiS' 8 advance, but Loomis did not .a;ppeal' to be
'Upset or embanassed by wbat.ho had done. He did not reeaU if' he got out oftoolnis's
car. at that time or shortly 'thei4ftcr when t:beY got back to his car. Otht.r than~ the
. inddent involving ~ntis's attempt to grope
private!~ is "vivid in my memozy." He
· has alwaya ~ heterosexQlllnd bad no interest in having ·any kind of sexual encounter
with Loomis 'or aJ:lY o$e;fman.

his

. He .tbo~t of ~nlis a..i ...j~ ano.tber young guy" like himselfwho bappe;ocd to be a
. semiliari8ll, and did.'not ·~of him IS a priest. He. did ~t report or discuss the incid.ent
.. until many·y$'11 later .:when he·.totd· his girlfricndREDACTED about it. He wu
traumatized
· by the iricidont, but woridcrcd ·over tho years ifloomia bad c.vcr bccorne a priest as be
was-.conccined abQut hill pouiblc ICXUBl mistond.twt with Jllinora. He had considerable .
. expenenc.e with.victiniS of sexual offenses when be wuREDACTED and kDows bow
. damaP.lg those~· of ~dent~ cap be to onc'a psrche. .

not

He •n.Wcr
h~ from·~·
·dtcr-REDACTED
that and did not see him -.gain untii the Fall or wiilter
··
.
•
·
·
of2002·when he and bis:girltiiend
attended a confinnation masa and ceremony at
st: Cbarl~ Church in Notih Hollywood and he recogniZed Richard LoomiS's mim.c in the

. pro~: REDA~TED

and

.

REDACTED

wu'(lne sevei-al

.Richard L9otD,is
of
priests tbat were assisting the biahop in the
·confiimation ceremony that Saturday. He picked Loomis out among the priests at the .
·iutcf'and ~d to REDACTED "'fhat'l hlmf" in referenCe tO the seminarian that bad tried to ·
· grope i$n ·almost ~o.ye3ts earlier. He hid discus.scd the-incident with REDACTED in the past,
.: so .she ~ew whit. he meant by his COD11Ilent. He bad never mentioned the incident. to his
·fonner wife: . · ·
· ··
· ·

·. ·He ."felt. weil'd" 81\c~ re<:oguizmg JM,mia as that~ ·and intcntioiiiilly'stepped ·
lnto ·~oth~ line .to teoeiv.e..oommunion nom a c:li.tTeterit priest when he rCaiized that .
~~ \VU givfug COIJUD!miOD at the ftOttt Of the line he anCREDACTED WQ'O in. Tho past .
incid~t ~'begin tO percolate·j.n me" after seeing L()Omii in the role of a monSigno:r · ·
dsisting the b~ in a ~on cermto.ny and living coinmunion ·to the .
'i?arishion~· ~~.subaeq~tly leamod tbat Moriaignor Loomis was the vicarofPiiests
•' ~0f.the ~~~C· and~ with REDACTED about whether M should report the past
tn~dent m. ~eW of fhe Church's proo1ems with the sexual abWJe of minors· by priests.
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. Heals~
bui·did.not
.. cllse~ed.thein~dCirt:withhis
. ..
.
. . brother' pat})efREDACTED
tell t,mn that the scniliw'iiUl.waa MOD.&isnor Richard Loomia. HiS broth« told hiin to
''follow your own co~ienee.. ~th regard to repol'tins the incident. Both rea:ij:zed, .
· however, that. the offender
~seminarian and he was an adult when the incident took
· ·piace n1any, y.,ars earlier.· · · · ·

wu

in Deceniber:2002, he.~ided·to.callthecbild sexual abaao hot line at the An:hdiOOese
of Los Angeles to·reporl ih.e incident that occU!Ted With MonsignOr Loomis when he ~as
ueminarian i111974be¢ause of. the position he held in the Arcbdiocoae 1,1 tho Viear of
Prie>$; Helefh ·xit~e on the.bot line I'OC(:>roCI' that he did not.kaow if the Uicident.
. in'(olymg a
in. a high po..tion in the Archdiocese. wu reportable, \!tit he wanted to .
.report :it in light of the scimdal ofsmml abuso of minora by priests and his reading of the
Charter· for the protection·or Children and Yomtg'Peoplc. He ..-umed from hi8
experieneeREDACTED
. .that his incident with Rioha:td Loomis might serve to
. corroborate similar chargeS 9f leXU8l miiiCOnduc:t about him.

person

. , He eith~ Called :back lat(lr arufsPo~ witb REDACTED
or she called hiln back m.
response to hi~ earlier' call:· Wbatevcrhetold~cuJ-\'-' 1 cu onhe incident would have ·
·been
of the incident at that UJne.
. based on bis JMll10I'Y
.
.
.

.

.

He did not lalow-if any acUon was taken ag&Wt Monsijnor. LOomis as· a result of his ·.
~g the inc:i~~ ·but h,e:l&mned later that be had heeD mnovcd ~.his position as
. the ~cai for PrieSt$. He'waa not .aware that Monsi&nor Loomis bad become the p.stor of
~parish in Sari Marino. He has periodic contact withREDACTE[REDACTED, but bas never .
discuss~ the incident idvomns Richard Loomis with bim:

·

·...
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'.~U>N$IGNOR REDACTED

~-p~~ 3. 2604.· Mon5i~orREDACTED

REDACT~D

. • . .
.
•
, telephone numbetEDACTED
REDACTED :fu.rriished·the".followins information to ;REDACTE 0 who identified himself as a

Canonical Auditor retained by tbe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board of the

· ArchdioceAA ofLos·Angeles to conduct an investigation into an allogation bJREDf;CTED
REDAC!ED that Monsignor Ri~hard Loomis sexually molested-him while he was a. strident
at . Pater.. Noster
High-SchOol. in 1971~ 72:
.
,•

•'

lie met Msgr: "Richard"Loontis in the summer of 1974 when·he

(REDACTED

WaS the

at ~?:Pus-Christi Parish and grade school in REDACTED and
· Ric;:hard Loomis _W.B$ a seniinarian assigned to perform VariO~ duties at the parish during

. . REDACTE_D

.. his Sl1Qllner break f(om St.John· Seminary in Camarillo. ije (Msgr. Dotson) was the .
REDACTED
·at Corpus Christi Parish frnm Tnn.. 10'7~ tlunnab. February 1977. He
)reitymuch ran the pariSh u.the pastor, REDACTED
vas gone much of the
fuiie. REDACTED di~: 14 .years ago.
.

Richard·Lo~~.gre-W llP.·inREDACTED
and 'stayed at his parents' home there during
his. suiDnier break frQm the -~minary. His grandfather. REDACTED was a famous ·

· . developer w}lo was ~nsit?l.e for much of the growth ox .l"aewc t'ausades.

·

Ric~ Loo~s had.Jx~vio~ly ~ught at nearby St. Monica High School when he was. a
· hmt'h""' with thP. Ordu.of St .Patrick prior to cmterinS the: seminary to become a priest.
. REDACTED
who w~ i br~ther in the
religious order, also taught atSt
·Monjca Hillh School and' attended St. John Sem.inarY at the same time as Richard
Loomis. REDACTED
left the priesthood years later under a cloud of allegations of
sexual niiscon~cfinvolving young boys.
·
· ·

same

. .It strUck h~ as a·bit _odd. at the. time that Richard Loomis always had a follow.Uig of fifth
·and sixth grade boys with him wllcn he perfonncd his assigned duties. most of which
involved c~eamng.ohoreS at the pansh and school. Something about the pt"CSen~e of
yoJ¥1g bo~ .around Loomi5 at·all time$ botha-ed him; but he did not take issue with it
until'the surmner af.l974 when the parents of a fifth grade boynamedREDACTED
· corripiaincd to.·~ abOut another young man hanging aro\md the school and ~ving too
. much personal
and
..
.
. telePh~c .contact with their son..
.
'

~

'

·th-e n~n·in ~u~tion ~~' a··~ood looking young rnan from REDACTED who was a REDACTED
!otREDACTED

andwould·oftendropoffandpickup · .
Corpus Christi Grade School atthe
time: .The :Young
who niay have been an aspiring actor while serving as
· REDACTED
began showing u.p on the school strounds even when REDo'CTEJfwas·not
. there and apparently snowed a.Iet of interest in REDACTED
• Mr. and Mrs:
· REDACTED~ yery ups~ when they came to hirn to eomplain about REDACTED
. REDACTEDh&ngmg atotind the school and droooinsz.by or calling their home to talk with
. REDACTED _He 0REDACTED
told the REDACTED, he would contact REDACTED lbout
REDACTED

~igh~ grade son,"EoAcTEo who attended

man,
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. their concerns· and put ·a. $top.to the young rnan mending time on the School grounds. He
spoke witl:REDACTED andREDACTED told him later that he had . · .
terminated tbeREDACTEDand sent him back to Ireland.
.

.· · .. -subsequently

the sa.tne· ~e·eting with1hcREDACTED however, they told biro that they and
other parents of bop in th~school were concerned about Richard Loomis "IWlgirig .
around·kids all the time!' !heR ED ACTED: also told him at that time that their son ·
REDACTEDtu.d totd·thentthat Richard Loomis had "fondled or groped" tum in.. the ·.
Dimng

sw:imllPng pool at th,eir home or p<Jssibly at another location.

·

Richar¢ Loami~, p!![ents owri.ed a big house near the intersection of Sunset Bowevard
and Chautauqua Boulev~ ip Pac~c Palisades. He did not know ifthei:e was a ·
. ~pool on.thCii property.
·
. .

.

.

.

. ·. He toid tJieREDACTED 1~ would make sure Richard Loomis WaS not &round chltdren at
.their parjSh and s~hoo~ in.~ futUre.
REDACTED· : w~ the.wclHo-do owner of a REDACTED
in theLQsAriJlele$
area known'asREDACTED
He has since died. but his wife is still living inREDACTED
REDACTED
"''""'
REDACTED .Their son
;who was one of
children. is now a very personable and
succe$sful REDACTED
.
.

The i~cident involvin.sREDACTED apparently occurred on onlyont:' oecaslo:ri.
Richard ·LOotriis .had colilpleted his SUJilJllcr assignmmt at Corpus Christi Palish by then .
or very soon ther~.. He (lid not con.fi:ont Loomis ot report the incident at the time, but

.made ~0 Looxiti~ was.rtot arOund children and never retumed to the parish or iehool as a
seminarian after that. .
.
He did not rccall.Rlchard. I..Winis teaching a bible course at Corpus Christi Parish dUring
the summer of 1974.or at'an.y-other time.
. .
.

he

He sUbsequCntly had wrly regular contact with Msgr. Richard Loomis when ~REDACTED
·. REDACTE,Dwas asipei;i to the Ai'chdiocesan Catholic Center in Los Angeles for eight years
_and Msgr. Loomis was Vicarfor Clergy there. He did not have any personal issues with ·
Msgr.
·LOomis. dlJrins
that-time..
·
.
.. '
..

He mentioned

th; inCid~ involving Richard Loomis anc~REDACTED

to·som.eone

. abOut a year ago and that. p~on suggested be call.Msgr. Craig Cox about it,· which he did

recently after noticing· i.i1 ~ interiW communication to all priests that Msgr. Richard
. Loomis .was named u a dc.fend.ant in a child sexual abuse lawsuit filed again.St.the
Arcbdic>c~..Msgt:.. (;ox told him ho would refer this matter tClREDACTED
tbe
. he~d the~Clcrgy MiscOnduct Oversight Board for the Archdiocese, and someanc W()uld
be in t_Ouch with hi1ii ~once:ming the matter.

of
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fri.endl.y. Wl:th .th.cREDACTED~-!!
+AAt 'th ,REDACTED
.
,,..:w y a:nd ....
... .,uhas pen'odic con._
W1 .
REDACTED. who· now11ives:·inREDACTED He bM never brought.up the groping incident ·
involVing Richard,Loonris wjftlREDACTEDandREDACTED has never mentioned it to him.
.

. H. 11 was

.REDACTED

· . REDACTED

~greed a:

REDACTE

. ·

request to call
D
• explam. the
~ture ofthe·investigation ofMagr. LOomis resulting from the lawsuit filed against him
and the Nchdiocese'ofLOs Angeles.for·alleged sexual abuse. ofa minot, and ask him if

he would b~ will,ing to telephonically discuss with Canonical Auditor REDACTED the
details ·or the incident involvin~· Richard Loomis reportedly gropin2 him in a swi.mnri.ng
· pool in approximately 1974. REQACTED readily agreed to calREDACTED
nd
breach this subj with hi.M for .the purpose of setting the stage for ;REDACTEDto
telephonically contAct and interview him concernin~ that matter.

eet

REDACTED

~
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December 23,2003

REDACTED

His Eminence
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
Dear Cardinal Mahony:
I have your letter·ofDecember 23,2003 in which you ask me to head a special, totally
independent investigation of the allegations against Monsignor Richard Loomis in my
capacity as REDACTED ~the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board.
I am pleased to accept this assignment under the terms set forth in your letter and assure
you that I will do my best to conduct a full and fair investigation of the facts and
circumstances surrounding the allegations against Monsignor Loomis. I will employ the
services of an experienced independent investigator to assist me in the investigation and
may call upon members of the Oversight Board and others for help. I will contact Father
REDACTED
to arrange for appointment of the investigator as a Canonical
Auditor once he has been retained.
I realize that this is an important assignment and I appreciate the confidence you have
placed in me. It is my objective to obtain all of the facts of what allegedly happened and
report them directly to you and the Oversight Board.
The holidays are upon us and it may take a few days to make contact with an appropriate
investigator and get the investigation rolling. Please be assured that I will act as promptly
as I can under the circumstances.
I wish you a holy and blessed Christmas.
Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED
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3424

REDACTED

Wilshire
lk>ulevz..rd

Los Angel.,;
Califorma

900 I 0-2202

December 23,2003

REDACTED
REDACTED
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
116 North Palmas Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90004
DearREDACTED
"C:LI/'"\viC:LI

You are aware of the recent allegations against Monsignor Richard Loomis made in a
lawsuit filed last week. As you would understand, this is a matter of grave concern to me
and to the Archdiocese.
Because Monsignor Loomis has held sensitive positions within the Archdiocese, I do not
believe that we can conduct the investigation of these allegations in the normal course.
I would therefore ask that in your capacity asREDACTED the Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board, you head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations
against Monsignor Loo:rp.is, and report your findings and recommendations to me directly
and to the Oversight Board. I desire a full investigation that will obtain all of the facts,
regardless where they may lead.

In your capacity as the head of this investigation team, the Archdiocese will reimburse
you for reasonable expenses including the expense of an independent investigator of your
choosing. It would be helpful to have that investigator appointed a Canonical Auditor in
order to assist with the parallel Canonical investigation that is required by the Charter and
Essential Norms. As soon as you have named the investigator, please contact me and
REDACTED
, so that this Canonical appointment can be made.
I will also instruct all personnel and representatives of the Archdiocese to give you their
full cooperation in this extremely important matter.
I am also asking Father REDACTED to open the proper Canonical investigation at the same
time so that Monsignor Loomis' canonical rights will be fully protected throughout the
investigation.
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Thanking you for your continued service to the Church and to the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, I am

REDACTED

cc:

Rev.REDACTED
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January 2, 2004

REDACTED

REDACTED

Re:

Monsignor
Richard A. Loomis
•
REDACTED
Named m
et al v. Defendant Doe 1, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. REDACTED

DearREDACTED
I am writing in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
("Board") of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles. The Board was established by Cardinal
Roger M. Mahony in June, 2002 and is an independent advisory board that makes
recommendations directly to the Cardinal concerning cases in which clerics are accused
of sexual misconduct. I and the other members of the Board are vitally interested in
making sure that priests who have molested children are not allowed to continue in
ministry.

You are counsel f01REDACTED who is named as a plaintiff in the above case which
was filed in the Los Angeles Superior Court on December 17, 2003. Monsignor Richard
A. Loomis, who served as Vicar for Clergy in the Archdiocese in the late 1990's, is
alleged in the complaint to be a person who routinely molested children, and, in
particular, plaintiffREDACTED
while serving as a teacher at Pater Noster High
School.
On December 23, 2003, Cardinal Mahony asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the
Board to head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations that have
been made against Monsignor Loomis. I have agreed to undertake this assignment and
have retained the services ofREDACTED a retired FBI agent and licensed private
investigator (No. REDACTED), to assist me.
I have not interviewed Monsignor Loomis as yet but it is my understanding that he does
not recall REDACTED and denies any sexual misconduct with any student at Pater
Noster or elsewhere.
My investigation is not a part of the litigation involvingREDACTED wd the
Archdiocese. I and the Board are vitally interested in obtaining information concerning
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the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so that we can determine whether he
should be removed from ministry at this time.
The purpose of this letter to is inform you of my assigrunent, to arrange for obtaining
whatever information you have concernin)l; the allegations against Monsignor Loomis,
and to arrange for an interview with REDACT~D
I cannot conduct a meaningful
investigation without knowing the details of the allegations which form the basis of his
complaint. Your cooperation in this regard is essential. I am willing to abide by any
reasonable conditions you wish to place upon the interview withREDACTED . such as
the location of the interview, who will be present, etc.
I know that this is a busy time for you. However, it is very important that I and the Board
move on this matter promptly. I would appreciate it if you would contact me at your
earliest convenience. I can be reached at the above telephone and fax numbers or through
the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board offices on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
at REDACTED
My personal e-mail address isREDACTED

Thank you.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
REDACTED
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342.4

Los Angeles
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Boulevard

c.aJI/'omla
90010-2241

CLERGY MISCONDUCT OVERSIGHT BOARD
December 29,2003
REDACTED

Re:

Investigation of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

DearREDACTED
I'm writing to you in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misco~;~.duct Oversight
Board of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. The Board was established by Cardinal Roger
Mahony in June, 2002 and is an independent advisory board that makes
recommendations directly to the Cardinal concerning cases in which clerics are accused
of sexual misconduct.
On December 23, 2003, Cardinal Mahony asked me in my capacity as REDACTED
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation
of the allegations that have been made against Monsignor Richard A. Loomis. I'm
enclosing a copy of his letter and a copy of my letter accepting this assignment.
Your name was provided to me byREDACTED a memberofthe Board, as an
experienced former FBI Agent who is now working as a licensed private investigator
specializing in business and civil litigation related investigations, I called you on
December 24th and we agreed to meet shortly after the Christmas holiday.

Thank you for your letter ofDecember 24th setting out your background and experience
and terms and conditions of employment. I appreciate your willingness to accept this
assignment for a fee of$100 per hour, plus expenses as set forth in your letter.
I wish to retain you to perform confidential investigative services as a licensed private
investigator on the terms and conditions set forth in your letter of December 24, 2003 to
conduct a thorough, complete and totally independent investigation otthe allegations that
have been made against Monsignor Loomis in the case of REDACTED et aL v.
Defendant Doe 1, et al., Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. REDACTED. filed on
December 17,2003. A copy of the complaint is enclosed.
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REDACTED· Investigations

December 29, 2003
Page 2
As stated in the Cardinal's letter, it would be helpful to have you appointed as a
Canonical Auditor in order to assist with the parallel Canonical investigation that is
required by the Charter and Essential Nonns. Please contact FatherREDACTED
REDACTED
to arrange for your appointment.
If the above is satisfactory, please indicate your acceptance below and return a copy of
this letter to me.
I look fonvard to working with you on this important matter.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

Chair
.REDACTED

Enclosures

I accept the appointment on the tenns and
conditions set forth above
REDACTED

.

.

InvestigatiOns

REDACTED

79059
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REDACTED

REDACTED

TELECOP!ER

January 16,2004

REDACTED

REDACTED

Re:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Named inREDACTED et al v. Defendant Doe 1, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. REDACTED

Dear MrREDACTED
This is a follow-up to my letter of January 2, 2004, a copy of which is enclosed.
The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board considered the case of Msgr. Richard A.
Loomis at out meeting on January 14th but was unable to effectively evaluate his case or

take any action because we have no credible information upon which to base a decision.
The only irrfE'o"ACT'~b')n we have is the unverified complaint filed in the Superior Court on
December
and the very general allegations contained therein which allege that
Msgr. Loomis is a person who routinely molested children, and, in particular, plaintiff
REDACTED while serving as a teacher at PaterNoster High School.
As I stated in my letter of January 2nd, the Board and I are vitally interested in obtaining
information concerning the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so that we can
determine whether he should be removed from ministry at this time.
I renew my request for an interview with REDACTED under any reasonable conditions
you wish to place upon the interview. I also request that you provide me with more
specific information about the charges against him so that we can conduct a meaningful
investigation.

Please contact me immediately so that we can discuss the case and make arrangements
for an interview. Thank you.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
REDACTED
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Cox, Msgr. Craig A.

REDACTED

From:
Sent:

T1 1ocrl<>" ~t:>hr1

REDACTED

To:

'"'ry 17 2004 9:25 AM

'

***'REDACTED

Important Message

Subject:

REDACTED

MEMORANDUM
TO;

FROM:

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
~EDACTED

REDACTED
DATE:

February 17, 2004

As you know from news reports, many lawsuits were filed in the month of December that allege sexual
abuse of minors by priests, brothers, nuns and laypersons working for the Church.
You may have read that Reverend Monsignor Richard Loomis has been placed on an administrative
leave. This news is particularly difficult for us here at the ACC since Monsignor Loomis was for many
years part of this family.
'We will continue to keep you informed of developments. We ask you to please pray for everyone
involved - people who have been harmed by sexual abuse, for Monsignor Loomis and for all priests, and
for those conducting the investigations.
May the Lord continue to pour out his blessings upon our family here at the ACC.
I

252566
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:Msgr. C.Rjcfiard)I. Loomis
REDACTED

July 12, 2004

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Your Eminence,
I have·the opportunity to spend some time at Saint Andrew's Abbey. A staff member at
the Abbey has asked me to rewrite some of their employee manuals. While at the Abbey,
I would like to concelebrate Mass. REDACTEcREDACTEDhas expressed his willingness to have
me concelebrate.
Although I have never received notice from the Archdiocese that I have been barred from
priestly ministry nor that my faculties have been revoked and so presume that I would be
able to concelebrate, I nonetheless do not wish to do so without your knowledge and
consent to avoid any misunderstanding for the sake of the monastery.
I look forward to hearing from you.

PAX!

C/Jd
Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

252558
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

(213) 637-7284

Los Angeles
California

90010-2241

July 17, 2oo4

Monsignor Richard
. - -- - - ...
REDACTED

Dear Monsignor Loomis:
After receiving your letter of July 12, 2004, I spoke with Cardinal Roger Mahony. He reaffirmed
our policy that while on administrative leave priests are not to engage in any public ministry or
public liturgical celebration. All oftlie priests on administrative leave abide by this.
As you know, exceptions can be made for extraordinary circumstances, such as the Funeral Mass
at which you concelebrated in Arizona.

Since the chapel at St. Andrew's Abbey is open to the public and people do come there from all
over the Archdiocese, the Cardinal asks that you not concelebrate at the daily community Mass.
If groups of the monks celebrate Eucharist at other times in private settings without the presence
of outside guests, you are free to concelebrate with them.
The Cardinal is hopeful that you will understand our need to maintain uniformity with our policy,
and he assures you of his continued prayer.
Your brother in Christ,

M;~r CrW9Cox,~

252557
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy
(Z 13) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

Boulevard

90010-2202

September 15, 2004

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
c/o SS. Felicitas and Perpet).l.a Catholic Church
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108-2224
Dear Monsignor Loomis:
Last spring, in March and again in May, we offered a day of recollection for priests on
administrative leave and those who, while still in ministry, have been accused publicly. Father
REDACTED helped facilitate both of those days, for which I am most grateful.
We have scheduled another day of recollection for the same group. It is my pleasure to invite
you to the Cardinal Timothy Manning House ofPrayer on Wednesday, September 29,2004,
the Feast of the Archangels. FatherREDACTED will help facilitate the day.
As with the first two days, the intent is to provide a reflective, peaceful time, with some simple
input, some time of silence, and an opportunity for you to connect with one another. If you have
any suggestions for the day, FatherREDAC~ED and I would welcome them.
The day will begin at 10:00 a.m. and end with dinner. You are welcome to arrive at the
Manning House the evening before and stay the night if you wish, or to stay Wednesday night
after the day of recollection formally concludes.
If you wish to take part in this day of prayer, please inform REDAC2ED REDACTED or myself at
If you wish to spend the night at Manning House, please inform one of the staff
there directly at (REDACTED

R~DA?TED

Peace be with you!
Your brother in Christ,
"/

/t'

'

{_----·~~~--=+- ' .

Mo:g.sigfior,,Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.

'(~~-C::JorClergy

252543
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OfRce of
Vicar for C!er9;y

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

REDACTED

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202

December 13, 2004
Personal and Confidential

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
c/o Sts. Felicitas and Perpetua Parish
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108-2283

Dear Monsignor Loomis:
Please know that you continue to be in my prayers during this very difficult time. It is times like
these we know the wisdom of St. Paul when he experienced his powerlessness but found the
grace of God in his weakness (2 Corinthians 12:9-1 0). So may the grace of Christ fill you and
strengthen you in this time of trial.
As you know, we are endeavoring to reach equitable settlements to the many lawsuits filed
against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. As you may not know, as part of the settlement process
in southern California, the judge has required that the Archdiocese as well (as other dioceses and
religious orders) prepare "proffers" or summaries of the contents of most of the accused priests'
clergy and confidential files. The Archdiocese recently completed the process of having the
proffers it prepared reviewed and verified by the judge.
Cardinal Mahony is now consulting with his advisors, especially our Presbyteral Council, on the
wisdom of making these proffers available for review by our Catholic people. Currently, it is his
intent to proceed with making this information available in some form, especially since some
victims have indicated that the release of this kind of information can be helpful to their healing
process. Release of such information also responds to the call from so many of our Catholic
people for greater openness about how complaints of sexual misconduct with minors have been
handled. Thus, our sense is that there will be great value in taking the initiative now to release
these documents ourselves, allowing us to do so in a constructive context and with appropriate
explanation.
The Cardinal has asked that I write to each person for whom we have prepared proffers and to
enclose for your review a copy of the proffer related to you. As you can see, for the most part the
proffer includes information on your dates of birth and ordination as well as your assignment
history. When applicable, the proffer also includes information on when any kind of sexual
misconduct was reported to Archdiocesan authorities. This relates to the critical legal question
of "notice." It also sketches the actions taken by officials of the Archdiocese in response to any
complaints.
252539
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Letter to Priest Regarding Proffers
Page 2 of2

Out of respect for your rights, the Cardinal did not want to release this proffer without first
communicating our thinking to you and allowing you to review the proffer. Certainly, if any of
the information in our files is erroneous, we would very much appreCiate receiving corrected
information from you.
Also, if you have any comments or questions, please feel free to phoneREDACTED
one of the attorneys most familiar with the proffers, atREDACTED . You are also welcome to
phone me on December 20, 21, or 22 at REDACTED
I am not available from December 1419 due to duties that take me outside the Archdiocese.
Again, please know that you are in my prayers, especially during this Advent season of hope.
May these wonderful days of the liturgical year be a time of healing and renewal for us all!
Yours in Christ,

f'~ a_.~/"~)

~~:;:£traig A. Cox, J.C.b.

.

Vicar for Clergy

enclosure
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PROFFER RE MONSIGNOR RICHARD A. LOOMIS

Date
8/2/46
5/29/76
6/21/76
7/10/79
7/10/79
7/1/80
711/80
8/1/84
8/1/84
7/6/88
4/15/90
7/1/95
7/1/95
111196
12/3/01
4/16/02
1/3/03
7/1103
12/17/03

Born in San Antonio, Texas.
Ordained
Associate Pastor at Holy Family Church, Glendale.
Teaching position at Bishop Montgomery High School, Torrance.
In residence at St. John Fisher Church, Rancho Palos Verdes, with
faculties of an Associate.
Plincipal at Mary Star of the Sea High School, San Pec1ro.
In residence at Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Church, San Pedro.
Principal at Daniel Murphy High School, Los Angeles ..'
In residence at St. Brendan Church, Los Angeles.
Associate Pastor at St. Genevieve Church, Van Nuys.
Pastor at St. Anthony Church, Oxnard.
Appointed Vicar for Clergy-Elect
In residence at St. Charles Church, North Hollywood.
Appointed Vicar for Clergy for five-year term.
Appointed canonical investigator for cases involving complaints of
sexual misconduct lodged against Archdiocese pliests/deacons.
Secretaliat Director for Administrative Services, Los Angeles:
Administrator Pro Tern at St. Jerome's Parish, Los Angeles.·
Pastor at Saints Felicitas and Perpetua Parish, San Marino.
Memo from Vicar for Clergy to File of interview of Loomis re
lawsuit filed by adult male ~EoAcrE_ • The lawsuit alleges sexual
abuse from approximately 1968-70, while Loomis was teaching at
Pater Noster High School.
Investigator interviews a pliest who told the investigator of a
parental report to him in 1974. The Archdiocese will not contend
that it lacked notice of Loomis's possible sexual interest toward
minors following this report in 2004. However, the pliest was the
associate pastor of the parish when he received the parental report
of misconduct by Loomis with a minor in 1974. Incident was not
reported to anyone until 2004.
Investigator interviewed the boy (now adult) who confirmed the
incident reported by his parents in 1974.
Investigator interviewed a priest who stated that in approximately
1994 the wife otEoAcTEo told him that Loomis had done something of
a sexual nature to
. when he was in high school. Subsequently
REoAcTEo told him that Loomis had fondled him in high school.
Incident was not reported to anyone unti12004.
Ltr from Loomis to Archbishop requesting a leave of absence from
active ministry.
0

2/3/04

2/6/04
2/13/04

REDACTED

2/13/04

-87-
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Ltr from Vicar for Clergy to Loomis acknowledging mutual
decision that it was
to
him cin a leave of absence.

- 88-
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C[) FOR YOUR
lilt ORMATION
REDACTED

3424

Los Angeles
California
90010..2241

Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

June 16, 2005
Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
REDACTED
Dear Monsignor Loomis:
In response to your letter of 13 May, I have made inquiry from our litigation counsel in the
Clergy I Cases. I am advised that they informedREDACTED of the allegations of the

. filed by (REDACTED
complamt
_
_
Case No. BCREDACTED, shortly after 1t• was fi led on
December 17, 2003. In fact, the Vicar for Clergy presented the allegations to you on
December 18, 2003 at a meeting. There are no other allegations against you pending in
Clergy Cases I.

Your P file plus the proffer were delivered to the case website pursuant to the proffer
protocol on December 6, 2004. We delivered a copy of the P and C files and the proffer to
REDACTED on January 26, 2005. The C file and the proffer included reports ofREoAc1Eo
REDACTED, REDACTED
, and REDACTED
. The REDACTED andREDACTED
allegations were discussed with you on February 12, 2004 when you were interviewed by
the canonical auditor REDACTED , and you provided the Archdiocese with your comments.
On February 17,2004 Msgr. Cox providedREDACTED with materials related to the charges
against you. In sum you were provided with the substance of the allegations long before
the files and proffers were presented to the court.
REDACTED

Our attomevs advise us thatREDACTED
(=;REDACTED~ TED

REDACTED

If you would like to make changes in the wording of your proffer before it is released
publicly, it is not too late to suggest them. Generally, however, the attorneys have
footnoted the proffers with clarifying information from the priests as opposed to changing
them. If something is unclear or incorrect, they would be open to fixing it.

252517
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Msgr. Loomis - Page 2

To the extent there was a delay in providing you with the files it was because your case was
actively under canonical investigation at the time. Please be assured that the Archdiocese
has carefully and assiduously investigated the allegations against you to obtain all
information relevant to a proper evaluation.

REDACTED

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
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October 8, 2007

FrREDACTED
REDACTED
Saints Felic-itas and Perpetua Church
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108-2224
Dear FatheREDACTED
As a REDACTED of the Safeguard the Chi.Jdren Committe.e here at Saints Felic1tas and
Perpetua Parish, I wish to address the recent anonymous letter that 1 was copied on, along
.
, our Principal,R_E_[:),L\C}ED
, my fel1ow REDACTED on
with ~~~A~TED
the Safeguard the Children Committee, and yourself.
As. an active parishioMr, I have heard much discussion and. concern from fellow
parishioners m1d school parents over the past few years about the current situation
regarding our pastor, Fr. Loomis, and his being nam!;ld hl the sexual abuse scandaL
Primarily, these conce)TIS are abm1t his presence on pm:ish grounds while he is on leave as
this situation is being resolved.
In the Safeguard the Children Committee meeting last Spring, the Committee was told by
both you ru.1doAcTEo~EDACTED that Fr. Loomis comes only to get his mail. Until there is
closure with regard to Fr. Loomis's current situation, and to avoid further confusion and
concern regarding Fr. Loomis~s visits to parish grounds, I am recommending that the
parish pay for a Post Office Box for Fr. Loomis to receive his mail at a location of
convenience to his current residence. This will ensure that Fr. Loomis receives his mail
at his convenience, yet keeps confusion and concerns of the parishioners and school
fami1ies seeing Fr. Loomis on parish grounds and i.n the surrounding neighborhood whi1e
his situation is being resolved.

l'ha1Jk you for your. time and attenti.on to this matter.
S~relv.

r'\

REDACTED

/ J (\

Co-Chair, Safeguard the Children Con1mittee
Saints Felici.tas and Perpetua Parish
Co: Mts. REDACTE~
Sister REDACTED
Mrs.REDACTED

~=DACTED
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SS. FELICITAS & PERPETUA CHURCH

Facsimile Transmittal Sheet
To:

Msgr. Gabriel Q(Jnzales

From:

Fr.REDACTED

FAX: 213-637~6289

Numbef of~ (inc.lud!ng ~: 2

OW!:

10/9/2007

Re:

Letter

I was presented with the attached letter at om: Safeguard the Children Committee Meetl.ng
last night. The Committee discussed the letter and suggested that Msgr. Loomis' mail be

:fi:rrn'atded to n Post Office Box of his ~h()(l'Sing.
l told the comrtrlttee that I had no authority to act on this matter and that I would forward
their suggestion to your office for your oonsidc.ra:tion.
I look forwatd to hearing :from you.

REDACTED
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Memo to File

November 10,2007
I spoke around October 11 with REDACTED
. the Pastoral Associate at
SS. Felicitas and Perpetua. FatherREDACTED was away. I told her that we could not
prohibit Monsignor Loomis from gathering his mail. I asked her to convey this to Father
REDACTED

G. Gonzales

253881
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REDACTED
September 23, 2008
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
555 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Your Eminence,
I write to express to you my desire and intent to remain as pastor of Saints Felicitas and
Perpetua Parish for a second six. .year term after my initial term there ends in July of 2009
in accordance with the custom of the Archdiocese. I am encouraged in expressing this
intention upon hearing that, in answer to a query of a staff member of Saints Felicitas and
Perpetua at an Archdiocesan finance meeting, not long ago, you told her that I could
return to the parish if the result of the canonical trial is favorable to me.
I recall that shortly after being placed on administrative leave I wrote to you to assure you
that I am innocent of the allegations brought against me and, hoping in the Lord that this
truth would somehow ultimately be ascertained, I also expressed my desire to return to
my ministry. The priesthood has been and is my life and I can honestly say to you that I
have never dishonored it. The trust and confidence you once had in me was not
misplaced.
It is now almost five years since the devastating blow of the accusations came upon me.
It is impossible to describe the psychological state I was thrown into on hearing myself
being accused of things I could never even contemplate doing and the helplessness and
frustration of not knowing how, why and from where these accusations were coming
when I knew that they are not true.
Over these five years I have become more hopeful that the truth of my innocence will be
manifested in the decision of the canonical trial, not only for my sake but for the sake of
the priesthood, the archdiocese and all the faithful whom I have served. May it be so.

~I

9J;J

cc:

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

REDACTED

'RECErVEl-:?
SEP 2 5 2008

BY:
253869
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REDACTED
- ·.An expanded California public records database soarch·on -~, __
.
disclosed the follo~ing infofftlat~on that appears to be identifiabl~ with theREDACTED
, :. REDACTED in ,question; . : . .
.
.
.
. .
.
. . .
''
. .
'

• · Ide'litifving·DqJ.g;,
REDACTED
• ·
· .
. ""''ED
REDACTED
was bom oL _ _
_
which would make him __ .
y~aris.of age. He· was issued SQcial Security Number REDACTED
while aresident of th~ Sta~(: California.
-REDACTED
·
.
REDACTED
_ was issued California driver's license numbet

of

~. :Address-liiston?. (Based vn.credit bureau inq.uirws ~;~n subicct>.~· ·
REDACTED

. •. ..~ossible B,elativ~s.;.

REDACTED

Name·:
'AI~A:

· .... DOB;
SSN:.
· ·'Addresses: ·
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Nam.e:·
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SSN:
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:Addresses;
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. . Name:·

· ·Db;B: .
SSN: ·

'.'

· Addfess': ·
·'Name:·
. DOB; . ·

SSN:
.Addte.ss:
. Name:

DOB:
· .· SSN:

· · Addf¢ss: .·

Name:

.nOB: ·
· ·ssN; · · ··:
A<idress:.
'

~

. ·. . .
· Bqnkruptcy, Lie~ & ludfment Fili~t~.-s:

Filirig, No.: ·

REDACTED

Document Type:

Filing n~e-:

·. Debtor: .:
•'.

•.,
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Court:
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·. · Am~rl.lllt: · ·
. :Oefen.dant:- ·
~

.. co1,1:rt: . ·.· .
Plaintiff: ·

: Filing No.: · .
Docuroent,'Type:
Filihg ·nate:

Det'end~t; · · · .
.<\ddition~l :D'efts:

. . ·.:

Col.lrt:

..

'Benefi~iary:

.

.:. Trust Deed:

.·· Fi.littg No.: .
Docuinent Type:
;Fi~~g Date:
'''

Ass~1s Available!

Deb~~r:.

. ,' .·

Addjtional Debtm
,•

Atto:rpey:
....

· . · Tn:istee: .
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Dismissal Date:··
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· Docmlleut Typez
Filing Date: · .

Assets Available:

Debtor:
: · Additional Debtot

.·. Attqmey:·

Gourt:
Discharge Date:·.
A$ sets:

. Li~bi~ity: '

. Filing No.:·. :·
Do~wuent

Type:

.JU;dgment n·ate:·

:AmoUD.t;
Defendant:
. Plaintiff:
~ourt: ·.

Satisfaction Date:
. Filing~~.:
Docmnent~> Type:
· Judg.'n)ent !)ate:
Amouu:t:

Defendimt: ·
Plaintiff;
Court:
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REDACTED
.. Owners:

: Property Address:
· . M.ailing Address:

.Phone No.: ·
.. ·.' , Sa.kDate: .
: Sale Amount:

: LOaD: knooot {1st}:.

.

Lendet;
. D'eed· Type~
· T~A:mount(

A.:sSesse.d vajue:

use:··.

·· La:nd
Sqnare .l"eet:
· Year 'Buiit:
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· :Transti.iion Type:
Trans. Da.tei .
· Pdi,nacy.Buyer:
·Lender: · .. ·

Lo~ A~owit (I :rt):

Tiansaetim11'ype:
·. . T~ims. p~te>
· . Ptjm:ary Buyers:
Prim~ 9W11ership:
'
'

.....
.

.

Transaction. Type:

· 'frans. Date:
'Prim~ Buyers:
·· . . . Prim~ 9Wl1ership:

·

· · Lenderi · ·
·
~an··Affiount(l 1):

. ·. .
•

'

C~17Y!t,atiim

Ffl{ngs;

No filings identifla~le with theREDACTED

.in question.

· ~ . Fii:tf;iou$.)JtJsin:ess Na.me Fili1tgs:
No fili~gs identifiable with theREDACTED

n question .

.·'

·•

Ll)sA.ngrles Coumv Suu.erior C(IUrt 'ivil Couff F.,(lings:

.·N
·. 1'dent1.fi··.ab·l.e wtt~,.
. :J.. thEREDACTED
· o .fil'
· 1 liJ:gS

'•,'

.

.

1n qnestton.
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.·

REDACTED

.

-database search ri!sults ·. ·

" -.. PRiviLEGED & CONFrDJSNT:IAL

. . •. -f.,os Angeles Cog~..!£ Muh.ippal Court Civil (Jortrt Filil~gs:

.. ,.•

CllSe No,:

. . ·.

.REDACTED

File ri~te:
Location;.
Ct~;se TyPe:
· . Disposition_: ..
.

A~Amt>unt:

· Action: ·
.Defendant: ·

...

· Piamtiff:
I

I

,•

.

•'

I

·,

...

:

case No.:
· :rile.Date:

Locati~n:. -.

:·

cas~:rwe:

· Case Status: ·

.· AsJdng.AJrtount:·
.Defendant:

··.

Plwtiff:

\.

. CaseNo.: . ·
. ·File.Da.te: .'

·Location::· .
.'Case. T)'pe:
Case .Status:

··. ·As$g.Amoilnt:
...

..
'

;

.. ;

-. · : Defendant:· :
, · Plaintiff:
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REDACTED

_

-database search results

PRIY'ILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL.

REDACTED

Case No,:
'Fiie Date: .
Location~

.
Cl:)Se Type:: . ·
Disposition:
Deft;nd.an't$;' · ·

l-'laintiff:

Case No.:
File. Date:

toc.ation:
Ca.ae Type: ·
· Case Sttl.tus: ·
Disposition:

Asking Atb.ount
Defendant:
·
· Plaintiff:

Case No.!
.File Date:
. Location:.·.. ·
· CaseT,Ype:
Diapositi9n·: ·:
Asking Atnount:
Defendan~s:

··Plaintiff:·

.Case No.·:
. File Date: ·
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REDACTED -database sea·rch -results
'''

··.'

....

,'

.. · .

'

.

PRIViLEGED.&: CONFIDENTiAL

•'

REDACTED

··.. · Lo·cation: .
· Case Typ,e;
·.. . · CaseStaJus:
.· · . ' ·Disposit~ol,l: .
· · Asking 'Ai:Uqunt:
. . ·De:feudants:
·
•,

· ·. Plaintiff:
·· ..

·..
· .Cas·e Nq.: · .

. . FUeDate:

· , 'Lociltion:
. C~eType:
··.· Case. Stati.Is: .

'•

:

. .

. . ·.Disposition: .
· Asking· Ainolint: ·
Defendant:
·. ' '
.· Plaintiff:

· . :•· ,. .i(ls Angel~s..Qtm",y·Superior
& Municipgl:Court Criminal Filil}g~:
.
.

.: : . .N.o .fili.
. 'd~.
···n·fi·tabl ewt'th the REDACTED
.. nga.J

. questi'on,
m

·• Qr~mge Coun!J! ~uperior Court Crimim¥,1 Filings:

Case: No.: ·. ··
. I!ile Date: ·.
·· · Defeida,nt: .
. . Oi~o~itiot;t Date:

REDACTED

.DOB:

Viol.ati6n:

....
'

. .
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REDACTED

-dat!lbase search results
PRIVILE6;ED &: CONFJDJiNTL4.L

·• · ·'Driver Rec'otd (fer DMV tJhec{'.J.;_
.
.. . .
REDACTED
·Nm:;ue:
D.d:ve:r'.s Lie. No.:
Class:·

/ .

!s$ue Dat~: :
. Expiiatio~ Oat~: ·
. DOB;·

.. ·

. B~;:ght:·

'weight:
·Eyes:
Hair; .
Violations;·
Actions;·

·Other; .

•· . Vehffle !iegistr@2u/Ownership (Per DMVrecord check)_:,

·.No record.of.vebl~le registration/ownership identifiable witlREDACTED
REDACTED

..

'

•

I'

'.

'

'

I

··.·'
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..--:- REDACTED

i

BROTHER BECKET F.S. P.

Dean of Discipline
Language Arti, Music Appreciation

REDACTED

-

)_o-o Wl\S

REDACTED
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PRIVILeGED & CONFIDENTIAL

. :·

.-RICHARD A. LOOMIS .
. fgbiic- ~e~urds Database Se~rch Results

'
·.:..
..
..AU expal).de~ California pu~lic .records database search o:n Richard A Loomis discJosed
:. .the follow.ing.inf6~ation that appears to be identifiable with the Richard A. Loomis in ·
'•

· · . . ·. questio;n: · :.
..

·

·

·

·

: · ·. • :.Jdenti(ving ·Dut4: · ·
'

'

'

,1"1'f

.

.
. Ricb~d A. Looinis ~~born on: August 2,.1946t which would m$:e him 57 years of
age. :A.date·qf..birth of ~·anl,iary 1946 (day of the month not indicated) also turnt;ld.up
Richard A: Loomis im.d:er. his Social SecUritv Number. Richard A. Loomis was
issued S~chit.S~tuity.N'QlD.berREDACTED
while aresidenf of the State .of
.

· .on

Ctt}Jfoiiria.' : . · · · . ·

··

·

(It .shoUld pe noted thaphe name Richard A. Loomis wit4 different dates of birth ·
than the Richard A. Loo~s in question turned u.p with addresses in Riverside, · . ·
. . ·San Francisco, Sacramento,.La Jolla, La.Buna Beach, Costa Mes~ Menlo Park, 'Santa
. : : . · Barb.ara
Pasadena,· None those individuals are identical to the Richaro A.
.. · · Loomi~.in ·questibn.) ·..
·
·
·
.· . . .
.· .
. . . · . ~ . A·ddresi.,Iistorv.(Based on crsdit bweau inguirks on subiect)l.
.
.
.
. ,

and

of

REDACTED

.'
...

•'

.'
. ·,.
..

. ''

•'

.

• :·Possibl~ Relatives':

'.

.. ,. :
•''

'

··.

.'
:· .. No~e indicated.
·
·
.
'
. · ,·.· ,· . .
'

:

'

'

:

.

,'

XII 000098
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·.. ·
Richard A. Loomis- Database Search Results
PluVILEGED & <:;ONFmENTIAL

~ .· Real
·.
... Prl)t}.erlv oWW!rsMm
.

. ..
No propel)Y o~ership f!ientifiable with the Ric~ar.d A. Loomis jn ques~on.
'

'

~ :·. BiJ:f!krUptcy. Lien & ludgm.ent Filings:

No filings
. . identifiable with
. the Richard A. Loomis in question.
'

. ..:• · Com,o~atif!.it FiliMsi
'

'

· · ·. No filiUgs
jd¢ntj.fjable with. tlie Ri9hard A. Loom~s in ·question.
'
.
'·.

N~. .filings identi'fiapl~· .with the Richard A. Loomis in que~tion.

....

~

.Lo§' A~g11ies: CoUI~tY'Superior Court Civil FillnJW

. .REDACTED
case. No·.::
File Date:· :
~cation: · ·
.· Case T:ype: ·
. · · Defendarits:

'
.
· Plaintiffs; · ·

:
CaseNo.~

'

.

. 'File Date:· .

Location: .
Case Type:·
Action: .
. Defendants: ·
'
.

~

...
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· ...

Rlc,hard A. Loomis - Database Search Results.
PlUVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED

.·

•,,

·.'.

·:'

· ~ · j,t~s ·Anqeles Cou'n!J.:Munlcip!# Court Civil Fitiit~,s:. ·
.
. . .·
. : ...
'
' .
No filings identifi~l~ Wim f!:te Richard A Loomis in question.
. .
' .
,
. .
.
'

'...

~.

it . Qrange, Riverside. ~an Bernardino, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo .&,

. .· ·. · Ventura Countv Su.per!£t; and Municipal C,ourt Civil Filings:
~

.

.

'

'

'
.

•.

···. No filings jdentifiabie ~th the Richard A. Loomis in question.
~

:

'

•l

I

'

''

. • Lor a,miele~ dr~Jg'e.· Riverside, Sa;,. Bernardino, SrPtta Barbara, Say L11is .
: ·(lh~po &: ·Ventura p1~11dy 5unerigr & M¥nlcipal C,ourt Criminal Filings~ · ·
No fil~gs ·identi:fiable
.
·. :V{H:h the Rich~d A. Loonris in qu..estion.
'

'

',.

''

•'

,',

•'

•'

·. ·.·

'

.··.

•'

.

•'

,•,

·.

''

.. ' .
'',

'•

'

..·.
'

·:

'•'

.'
•'

··'
''

....•

.

..
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CMOB-071-01 - MSGR. RICHARD LOOMIS
Interviews

October 20, 2004

REDACTED

October 18, 2004

REDACTED
REDACTED

October 18, 2004

REDACTED

September 24, 2004

September 9, 2004
September 8, 2004

_interview byREDACTED
-interview regarding Msgr. Loomis by
. regard'1ng REDACTED by
· .1nt erv1ew

Richard Loomis- interview b)REDACTED
(updated version)
REDACTED -interview by lnvestigatorREDACTED
REDACTED

- interview b~REDACTED

F,~~· ·~, ~~

September 7, 2004

REDACTED

- interview by

August6,2004

REDACTED

- interview by

August2,2004

REDACTED

- interview b~

July 8, 2004
July 7, 2004
July 7, 2004

REDACTED

REDACTED

-interview by Investigator ,REDACTED

REDACTED

-interview by lnvestigatorREDACTED

REDACTED

. by. Invest'1gat or REDACTED
- .1nt erv1ew
~cuJ-\CTED

July 6, 2004

March 30, 2004
February 13, 2004

February 12, 2004

February 11 , 2004

February 9, 2004

February 6, 2004

REDACTED

-interview by Investigator

REDACTED

.
REDACTED
-interview by Investigator
REDACTED
-interview by Investigate

Kt:UAGit:U

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis - interview by Investigator
REDACTED
REDACTED

- interview by Investigator

REDACTED

·Addendum to Feb. 61h reportinterview by lnvestigatorREDACTED

REDACTED

-interview by lnvestigatorREDACTED
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REDACTED
February 3, 2004

January 13, 2004
January 12, 2004

January 7, 2004

December 21, 2003

- interview by Investigator

REDACTED

-interview by Investigator REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

-interview by Investigator.

REDACTED

- interview by lnvestigatorREDACTED

REDACTED

-interview by

lnvestigato[K!::.UAC I !::.U
December 21, 2003

December 20, 2003

December 20 & 21, 2003

REDACTED

-interview by Investigator

REDACTED

-interview by Investigator

REDACTED

· interview by Investigator
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REDACTED
From: REDACTED
Sent:

Friday, December 19, 2003 11:35 PM·

To:

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

Cc:

REDACTED
Kt:UAG I t:U

Cox, Msgr. Craig A.;REDACTED

Subject: Independent Investigation

Cardinal Mahony:
I've read the new complaint that was filed on Wednesday and was very sad to see Msgt. Loomis
mentioned as someone allegedly involved in the so-called conspiracy. As the immediate past Vicar for
Clergy, just having his name associated with the scandal at this time calls the entire Archdiocesan
process into question and dramatically illustrates the need to separate the investigation of clerical
misconduct from the Archdiocese and put it in the hands of an independent body, like the Clergy
Misconduct Oversight Board.
I believe any in-house investigation will be seriously questioned. The Vicar for Clergy should not be
involved and, in my opinion, neither should the General Counsel for the simple reason that the
objectivity ofthe Archdiocese investigating itself is open to doubt and attack.
The case ofMsgr. Lo;mis calls for an investigation directed by an independent body. If the Clergy
Misconduct Oversight Board was put in charge, we would retain an investigator who would thoroughly
investigate the claims. Our conclusions, whatever they might be; would most likely have greater
acceptance by the Catholic community and the community at large and be less subject to criticism than
·
those of the Archdiocese.
I realize that an investigation conducted by the CMOB would not likely be protected by the
attorney/client privilege. However, under current procedures, the investigation conducted by the
Archdiocese will be presented to the CMOB and, by this disclosure, the privilege may be lost anyway.
It appears to me that the Archdiocese has very little to lose and a lot to gain by having the CMOB
conduct the investigation in the first place.
I assume Msgr. Loomis has an attorney. His attorney can conduct his own investigation and whatever
he obtains will by protected by the attorney/client privilege.
The Catholic conununity looks to you as the person to set the standard. In my view, and I believe I
speak for the entire CMOB, the standard should be an aggressive and thorough investigation by an
independent body and full disclosure of all findings. Also, as a practical matter, we know it will all
come out in the long run and it's better to take the initiative and be forthcoming now rather than appear
to be trying to hide something. The secrecy issue has been a very big negative factor in the entire
scandal and has put the Archdiocese in a very bad light.
Thank you for considering my thoughts on this important matter.

REDACTED

116/2004
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REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Saturday, December 20, 2003 8:22PM

Sent:

REDACTED

To:
Cc:

REDACTED

·Cox. Msar. (;r::~in

A.;REDACTED

REDACTED
Subject: Ke: Independent Investigation

REDACTED
As you know, I share the view that a more thorough investigative approach needs to be taken that is independent
of the Vicar for the Clergy.
What we must devise is a way that combines the Canonical Investigation with the Board's investigation. If we
don't, I can guarantee you that the Holy See will overrule us on individual cases, presenting us with a far more
serious problem.
Chicago does the Canonical and Board Investigations simultaneously and in tandem. I hope this is what you
have in mind as well, otherwise we are really not helping create what we need.
I note that you did not copyREDACTED
Please make sure he is involved.

, a key person in the Canonical process.

Thanks.
· +RMM

1/6/2004
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED

Sent:

Sunday, December 21, 2003 9:09PM

To:

REDACTED

Cc:

REDACTED

Cox. Msar. Craia A.: REDACTED

Tostado, Kristina

Subject: RE: Msgr Loomis Issues
Cardinal Mahony:
REDACTED
Sounds good. 1'1 get in touch w
on Monday.
REDACTED

----- Original Message ----From:

REDACTED

Sent: 12/21/2003 1:47:22 PM
Subject: Msgr Loomis Issues

Since Msgr Loomis served for five years as Vicar for the Clergy, and the immediate past-Vicar, it is
essential that we do a full and thorough investigation at once--but outside the auspices of the Vicar for
the Clergy office.
This case presents us with a splendid opportunity to try a new approach: a dual track and
parallel investigation starting at once. One track would be the Board with an Auditor-investigator, the
other track a Canonical one with the same Auditor-investigator.

I strongly recommend that we move in this fashion at once. It is essential, in my opinion, that these
investigations be done on a dual and simultaneous track; kind of a modified Chicago approach.
Until the Working Group comes up with some proposals, I don't think we can wait for the Msgr Loomis
case. We must be ahead of this one.

REDACTED

I recommend that
head up the Canonical track, and that REDACTED head up the other
track--but working together and with the same investigator.

Thanks for considering this possibility.
+RMM

12/22/2003
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REDACTED
. ··-··-····. -·-·····

··-

.......

- ..

·-··--

From: REDACTED
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Sunday, December 21, 2003 9:06PM
REDACTED

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

Subject: FW: Independent Investigation
REDACTED

I'm fOJwarding an e-mail I sent to Cardinal Mahony on Friday. I inadvertently neglected to cc you. Sorry.

I have a case on Monday (Dec 22) but should be able to call you during a recess to discuss the.dual track
approach suggested by the Cardinal.

REDACTED

----- Qrinin<:~l Mt:o<:>e><:~no ----

FrC'rYI.REDACTED
To:REDACTED
!REDACTED
I

~·
s=e~n,.,_t:~1:-:2~/1,_.9-::J2'-:'o~o3~-1~1-=:3~4-:-=-s3~PM~~~~=--·

· --- -----· -- -- -

Subject: Independent Investigation

Cardinal Mahony:
I've read the new complaint that was filed on Wednesday and was very sad to see Msgr. Loomis
mentioned as someone allegedly involved in the so-called conspiracy. As the immediate past
Vicar for Clergy, just having his name associated with the scandal at this time calls the entire
Archdiocesan process into question and dramatically illustrates the need to separate the
investigation of clerical misconduct from the Archdiocese and put it in the hands of an
independent body, like the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board.
I believe any in-house investigation will be seriously questioned. The Vicar for Clergy should
not be involved and, in my opinion, neither should the General Counsel for the simple reason
that the objectivity ofthe Archdiocese investigating itself is open to doubt and attack.
The case ofMsgr. Loomis calls for an investigation directed by an independent body. If the
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board was put in charge, we would retain an investigator who
would thoroughly investigate the claims. Our conclusions, whatever they might be, would most
likely have greater acceptance by the Catholic community and the community at large and be
less subject to criticism than those of the Archdiocese.
I realize that an investigation conducted by the CMOB would not likely be protected by the
attorney/client privilege. However, under current procedures, the investigation conducted by the
Archdiocese will be presented to the CMOB and, by this disclosure, the privilege may be lost

12/22/2003
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anyway. It appears to me that the Archdiocese has very little to lose and a lot to gain by having
the CMOB conduct the investigation in the first place.
I assume Msgr. Loomis has an attorney. His attorney can conduct his own investigation and
whatever he obtains will by protected by the attorney/client privilege.
The Catholic community looks to you as the person to set the standard. In my view, and I
believe I speak for the entire CMOB, the standard should be an aggressive and thorough.
investigation by an independent body and full disclosure of all findings. Also, as a practical
matter, we know it will all come out in the long run and it's better to take the initiative and be
forthcoming now rather than appear to be trying to hide something. The secrecy issue has been
a very big negative factor in the entire scandal and has put the Archdiocese in a very bad light.
Thank you for considering my thoughts on this important matter.

REDACTED

12/22/2003
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED
Monday, December 22, 2003 6:13PM

Sent:
To:

REDACTED

Cc:

Subject: RE: Independent Investigation
Hello, Cardinal Mahony:
REDACTED

Thank you for your note tc
. It is reassuring to see that you are in agreement with us, the CMOS, in working
towards an independent investigation. Thank you also for the information on the Canonical Investigation. I think
that Msgr. Cox has mentioned this at our meetings but I personally need to focus more on this so I could have
some clarification on the similarities and differences of the 2 investigations. I think that this info would be helpful
to me at the new Workgroup.
REDACTED

I appreciate

statement that he felt very sad over the latest news. That is how many of us, parishioners feel
whenever darts are thrown at the Archdiocese. As members of the same church community we feel that this
scandal is our church's pain and not simply the clergy's.
REDACTED

REDACTED

I also appreciate that
..
and ·
are able to look at the situations with their legal minds. As a social
worker, I look at things from a different angle but I feel grateful when the canon law (from Craig's viewpoint) and
·
the criminal law are laid sida by side on the table.

At this moment, I am asking myself why I am writing this email. I think this is my way of reassuring· you, the
CMOS, the Council of Priests, and especially myself that we are all together in this process ...what hurts one, hurts
the rest of us. And so together we face the problem.

I may not have a direct line to God, but I do pray that He gives us guidance, strength, and perseverance. And,
that amidst all these troubling events, may He give us the chance to enjoy the greatest gift, the gift of Jesus at this
Christmastime.
·
·
Merry Christmas to us alii

REDACTED
(P .S. I will see you tomorrow night at the Filipino Simbang Gabi at the Cathedral. I will serve as one of the
Eucharistic Ministers.)
-----Oriainal Messaae----From: REDACTED
Sent: SaturdaY. December 20, 2003 8:22PM
To: REDACTED

REDACTED

Subject: Re: Independent Investigation
REDACTED

1/6/2004
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As you know, I share the view that a more thorough investigative approach needs to be taken that is
independent of the Vicar for the Clergy.
What we must devise is a way that combines the Canonical Investigation with the Board's investigation. If
we don't, I can guarantee you that the Holy See will overrule us on individual cases, presenting us with a
far more serious problem.
Chicago does the Canonical and Board Investigations simultaneously and in tandem. I hope this is what
you have in mind as well, otherwise we are really not helping create what we need.
I note that you did not copy REDACTED ourREDACTED
process. Please make sure he is involved.

a key person in the Canonical

Thanks.
+RMM

1/6/2004
XII 000110
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REDACTED
REDACTED

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

RE:· Independent Inv-estigation

Subject:

My dearest

REDACTED

Thank you for sharing our sentiments. By the way, you do have a direct line to God and
your comments are so vital and necessary for our work to be complete.
I am so thankful
for you and the other members of the CMOB, whose opinions, comments and ideas, are so very
critical to coming to good resolutions for all of us and our Catholic community.
Regards,

REDACTED

REDACTED

1
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REDACTED

To:

.. REDACTED

Cc:
REDACTED

Subject: RE: Letter tc
Roger,

I just spoke with Msgr. Loomis, informing him that we will be nroceeding with an investigation that will handle
his case differently from our past procedure- namely, that REDACTED . will appoint and direct an independent
investigator, who will also be appointed the auditor for the canonical preliminary investiaation. I advised him of his
canonical right not to say anything and not to be put under oath. HA r.nnfirmArl thatREDACTED will be
yesterday afternoon, I told Msgr.
representing him. Based onRtg.rcTroonversation I had wit~REoAcTEo and REDACTED
Loomis that it was likely that
would appoint a former FBI agent not currently on retainer with the archdiocese
but who may have helped conduct the audit we had this past summer. Finally, I told him that as I became aware
of more specific details, I would be in touch.
REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Sent: Tuesdav. Decemher /.3. 20m 7:/.1 AM

ToRE DACTE DREoAcTEo
Subject: Letter t<

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

12/23/2003
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12/23/03 13:06

BJ :U1/U2

N0-:621

COPY
Archdloc;~u•

Ollice <J(
Arc;hhi•,IH>r
!71'11Mf./l.!IU

rht~

of los Angeles

3424

Los

Wii~J1irt"

Call forma

Bou!cvMd

'XXIJO<l.ZU:t.

Angel~;

December 23, 2003

REDACTED
Cler~v Miscond:.1ct Oversi!;ht Board
REDACTED

Dear REDACTED

You are aware of the recent allegations against Monsignor Richard Loomis made in a
lawsuit filed last week. As you would understand, this is a matter of grave concern to me
and to the Archdiocese.
Because Mo\]signor Loomis has held sensitive positions within the Archdiocese, I do not
believe that we can conduct the investigation of these allegations in the normal course.
l would therefore a.'>k that in your capacity as Chainnan of the Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board, you head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations
against Monsignor Loomis, and report your findings and recommendations to me d1rectly
and to the Oversight Board. I desire a full investigation that will obtain all of the facts,
regardless where they may lead.
ln your capacity as the head of this investigation team, the Archdiocese will reimburse

you for reasonable expenses including the expense of an independent investigator of your
choosing. It would be helpful to have that _investigator appointed a Canonical Auditor in
order to assist with the parallel Canonical investigation that is required by the Charter and
Essential Nonns. As soon as you have named the investigator, please contact me and
REDACTED
so that this Cunonical appointment can be made.
l will also instruct all personnel and representatives of the Archdiocese to give you their

full cooperation in this extremely impor:tanl matter.
J am also askingREDACTED
to open the proper Canonical investigation at the same
time so that Monsignor Loomis' canonical rights will be fully protected throughout the
investigation.
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Thanking you for your continued service to the Church and to the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, I am

s

inence

Car inal Roger M. Mah y
Archbishop of Los Angeles

cc:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED

PRIVATE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

December 23, 2003

His Eminence
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
Dear Cardinal Mahony:
I have your letter ofbecember 23, 2003 in which you ask me to head a special, totally
independent investigation of the allegations against Monsignor Richard Loomis in my
capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board.
I am pleased to accept this assignment under the terms set forth in your letter and assure
you that I will do my best to conduct a full and fair investigation of the facts and
circumstances surrounding the allegations against Monsignor Loomis. I will employ the
services of an experienced independent investigator to assist me in the investigation and
.
.
REDACTED
may call upon fuembers of the Oversight Board and others for help. I will contact
REDACTED
to arrange for appointment of the investigator as a Canonical
Auditor once he has been retained.
I realize that this is an important assignment and I appreciate the confidence you have
placed in me. It is my objective to obtain all ofthe facts of what allegedly happened and
report them directly to you and the Oversight Board.
The holidays are upon us and it may take a few days to make contact with an appropriate
investigator and get the investigation rolling. Please be assured that I will act as promptly
as I can under the circumstances.
I wish you a holy and blessed Christmas.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
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December 24, 2003
REDACTED
Chairman, Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Re:REDACTED

Dea1

REDACTED

Pursuant to bur telephone discussion this morning, I am submitting the
following information on my background, investigative experience and fee
schedule:
In the way of background information on mvRAlf, I retired from theREDACTED
REDACTED
. Prior to that, I served four
years rrKcUAG' cu
where I attained theREDACTED
REDACTED-I specialized in white collar crime investigations, including loan fraud, public
corruption, fraud against the government, investment scams, bank fraud and
I have
embezzlement, and telemarketing fraud,REDACT_ED _
testified as an expert on Ponzi schemes and white collar crime investigations.
I was also a legal advisor and police instructor, investigated civil rights
violations, conducted background checks and worked general criminal
matters such as theft from interstate shipment, bank robbery, extortion and
kidnapping.
I am now a licensed private investigator specializing in business and. civil
litigation related investigations, primarily for law firms and. business
entities. My law firm clients include:
REDACTED
REDACTED
XII 000116
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REDACTED

I have conducted numerous investigations for those firms on behalf of their
clients, and directly for business entities and private parties, in matters
involving fraud, theft, embezzlement; conflict of interest, workers'
compensation claims, wrongful termination, intellectual property, sexual
harassment, due diligence, locating witnesses and background checks.
(For purposes of this assignment only, I was an auditorREDACTED
which. recently concluded a series of Charter compliance audits of dioceses
throughout the United States for the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.)
I ani a member of the California Bar and the Southern California Fraud
Investigators Association, and former chairman of the Los Angeles chapter of
the Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI.
I have had excellent success locating persons and obtaining background
information on them, and conducting' due diligence investigations on business
entities. I am online with ChoicePoint which provides data from over 3.5
billion national, regional and local public records, including addresses and ·
telephone numbers, civil and criminal filings, bankruptcies, liens and
judgments, corporations and limited partnerships, fictitious business names,
business profiles, real property ownership, Social Security Number
information, etc.

My fee for investigative services is $125.00 per hour (discounted to $100.00
per hour for this assignment pursuant to our discussion) which includes
travel, investigative and report preparation time, plus expenses, consisting
primarily of car mileage at $0.45 per mile, parking fees, document copying
charges and public records database searches, which generally run between
2
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REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

December 24, 2003
REDACTED
Chairman, Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Re: REDACTED
DearREDACTED
Pursuant to our telephone discussion this morning, I am submitting the following
information o:rimy background, investigative experience and fee schedule:
In the way ofbackground information on myself, REDACTED
Prior to that,, I servedREDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
I specialized in white collar crime investigations, including loan fraud, public corruption,
fraud against the government_ investmP:nt sc~ams, bank fraud and embezzlement, and
telemarketing fraud, REDACTED
I have testified as an expert on Ponzi schemes
and white collar crime investigations.
I was also a legal advisor and police instructor, investigated civil rights violations,
conducted background checks and worked general criminal matters such as theft from
interstate shipment, bank robbery, extortion and kidnapping.
I am now a licensed private investigator specializing in business and civil litigation
related investigations, primarily for law firms and business entities. My law firm clients
include:·
·
REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

I have conducted numerous investigations for those firms on behalf of their clients, and
directly for business entities and private parties, in matters involving fraud, theft,
embezzlement, conflict of interest, workers' compensation claims, wrongful termination,
intellectual property, sexual harassment, due diligence, locating witnesses and
background checks.
(For purposes of this assignment only, I was an auditor forREDACTED _ which
recently concluded a series of Charter compliance audits of dioceses throughout the
United States for the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.)
I am a member of the California Bar and the Southern California Fraud Investigators
Association, and former chairman of the Los Angeles chapter of the Society ofFormer
Special Agents of the FBI.
I have had excellent success locating persons and obtaining background information on
them, and conducting due diligence investigations on business entities. I am online with
ChoicePoint which provides data from over 3.5 billion national, regional and local public
records, including addresses and telephone numbers, civil and criminal filings,
bankruptcies, liens and judgments, corporations and limited partnerships, fictitious
business names, business profiles, real property ownership, Social Security Number .
information, etc.
··
My fee for investigative services is $125;00 per hour (discounted to $100.00 per hour for
this assignment pursUa.nt to our discussion) which includes travel, investigative and report
preparation time, plus expenses, consisting primarily of car mileage at $0.45 per mile,
parking fees, document copying charges and public records database searches, which
generally run between $75.00 and $500.00 each depending on the scope of the search and
the amount oftime involved in analyzing and summarizing the results.

2
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. w1t. h you andREDACTED to d'1scuss th'IS matter m
. more
I Wl'111 ook fiorward to meetmg
detail at your convenience during the next week. Please do not hesitate to call or e-mail
me if you have any questions or comments.

Very truly yours,

REDACTED

3
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REDACTED
From:
To:
Date:
12/28/2003 8:25:19 PM
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation

REDACTED
Please leave a messaae on mv voice mail, ~~D-~~~~D- . _-.which I check regularly when I'm out of mv
home office in REDACTED
. You can also reach me or leave a message on my cell phone REDACTED
REDACTED I will call you back in response to vour information about our meeting on Monday afternoon or
whenever you schedule the meeting witti"EoAcrEo I will be in Pasadena during the morning and early
afternoon, but will check on messages from you.
For your information, I have conducted several public records database searches on LA Archdiocese
forREDACTED about a week
cases fo1REDACTED and REDACTED, including a search on REDACTED
ago. The only matters ot Interest that turned up orREDACTEDwere three bankruptcy filings involving him
and his wife and possibly a small claims and/or
notice of default filing. I mailed the database printouts to
FiEOACTED
and did not keep a copy for myself, but
has indicated that he will turn over everything on the case
to me when he is authorized to do so.
REDACTED
RE~AGTED

-----Orinin::.l

Macc::.n<>-----

From: REDACTED

Sent: Sunday, December 28, 2003 4:50PM
To: REDACTED

Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

..

Thanks,
What is the best way to contact you? E-mail? Cell phone? Land Line? I'll let you know
as soon as I hear fro·mREDACTED
REDACTED

----- Qrinin!:~l 1\Ac<><><>n<> -----

From:REDACTED
ToREUA{..; II::U
Sent: 12/28/2003 4:34:12 PM
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation

REDACTED
REDACTED

I will be available by mid-afternoon on Monday if that is ok with you and

Late
Monday is also okay with me. If that does not work for the two of you, pis. give me a day
and time that is convenient for you andRED,CTED and I will adjust my schedule accordingly.
REDACTED

-----Ork;'--' ••---- --

From: ·~REDACTED

Sent: Sunday, December 28, 2003 4:17 PM

REDACTED

1113/2004
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To:

REDACTED

Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

ArEREo'Aci-ffiVailable to meet with me and REDACTEDtomorrow (Monday)? I'm going to
cal
n the morning to set something up. Please let me know your availability.
Thanks.
REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

3424

Los Angeles
California
90010-2141

Wllshire
Boulevard

Arc:hdlocese of Los Angeles

CLERGY MISCONDUCT OVERSIGHT BOARD
December 29, 2003

REDACTED
KI::LJACII::LJ

Re:

Investigation of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

.REDACTED
D ear.
I'm writing to you in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight
Board of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. The Board was established by Cardinal Roger
Mahony in June, 2002 and is an independent advisory board that makes
recommendations directly to the Cardinal concerning cases in which clerics are accused
of sexual misconduct.
On December 23, 2003, Cardinal Mahony asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation
of the allegations that have been made against Monsignor Richard A. Loomis. I'm
enclosing a copy ofhis letter and a copy of my letter accepting this assignment.
Your name was provided to me by REDACTED a member of the Board, as·an
experiencecREDACTED
~
who is now working as a licensed private investigator
specializing in business and civil litigation related investigations. I called you on
1
December 24 h and we agreed to meet shortly after the Christmas holiday.
Thank you for your letter of December 24th setting out your background and experience
atid terms and conditions of employment. I appreciate your willingness to accept this
assignment for a fee of $100 per hour, plus expenses as set forth in your letter.
I wish to retain you to perform confidential investigative services as a licensed private
investigator on the terms and conditions set forth in your letter of December 24, 2003 to
conduct a thorough, complete and totally independent investigation or' the allegations that
have been made against Monsignor Loomis in the case of .REDACTED
v.
Defendant Doe 1, et al., Los Angeles Superior Court Case No r<t:.uA~ 1t:.u filed on
December 17, 2003. A copy of the complaint is enclosed.

Pastoral Regions:

Our lady of the Angels
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REDACTED
December 29, 2003
Page2

As stated in the Cardinal's letter, it would be helpful to have you appointed as a
Canonical Auditor in order to assist with the parallel Canonical investigation that is
reauired bvthe Charter and Essential Norms. Please contac1REDACTED
REDACTED
to arrange for your appointment.
If the above is satisfactory, please indicate your acceptance below and return a copy of
this letter to me.
I look forward to working with you on this important matter.

Sincerelv.

,.

REDACTED

REDACTED

Enclosures

I accept the appointment on the terms and
conditions set forth above

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED

PRIVATE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

January 2, 2004

REDACTED
REDACTED

Re:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Named inREDAC}ED v. Defendant Doe 1, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No REDACTED ,

DemREDACTED
I am writing in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
("Board") of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles. The Board was established by Cardinal
Roger M. Mahony in June, 2002 and is an independent advisory board that makes
recommendations directly to the Cardinal concerning cases in which clerics are accused
of sexual misconduct. I and the other members of the Board are vitally interested in
making sure that priests who have molested children are not allowed to continue in
ministry.
You are counsel for REDAC~ED who is named as a plaintiff in the above case which
was filed in the Los Angeles Superior Court on December 17, 2003. Monsignor Richard
A. Loomis, who served as Vicar for Clergy in the Archdiocese in the late 1990's, is
alleged in the complaint to be a person who routinely molested children, and, in
particular, plaintiffREDACTED while serving as a teacher at Pater Noster High
School.
On December 23, 2003, Cardinal Mahony asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the
Board to head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations that have
been made against Monsignor T.nnmi ~ T have agreed to undertake this assignment and
and licensed private
have retained the services of REDACTED REDACTED
investigatorREDACTED to assist me.
I have not interviewed Monsignor Loomis as yet but it is my understanding that he does
· any sexua1 m1scon
·
duct Wit
· h any stud ent at p ater
not recaII REDACTED an d demes
N aster or elsewhere.
My investigation is not a part of the litigation involvingREDACTED md the
Archdiocese. ·I and the Board are vitally interested in obtaining information concerning
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REDACTED
January 2, 2004
Page2

the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so that we can determine whether he
should be removed from ministry at this time.
The purpose of this letter to is inform you of my assignment, to arrange for obtaining
whatever information you have concemim[ the allegations against Monsignor Loomis,
and to arrange for an interview witbREDACTED I cannot conduct a meaningful
investigation without lmowing the details of the allegations which form the basis of his
complaint. Your cooperation in this regard is essentiaL I am willing to abide by any
reasonable conditions you wish to place upon the interview with REDACTED such as
the location of the interview, who will be present, etc.
I lmow that this is a busy time for you. However, it is very important that I and the Board
move on this matter promptly. I would appreciate it if you would contact me at your
earliest convenience. I can be reached at the above telephone and fax numbers or through
the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board offices on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
at REDACTED My personal e-mail addressREDACTED
Thank you.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
REDACTED
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REDACTED

From:

Sent:
To:

REDACTED
Monday, January 05, 2004 7:47AM

REDACTED

Cc:

Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

Happy New Year.
REDACTED

I've attached the letter I sent to
get it today.

on January 2, 2004. He should have gotten it on January 3rd or should

The Clergy Misconduct Misconduct Board will meet on Wednesday, January 14th at the Archdiocesan Catholic
Center. The meetings are held in Room 785 and begin at 9:30 a.m. I hope you will be available to attend. I
would like you to meet the members of the Board and discuss your investigation to date.

I will be working in my office this morning. Please give me a can. REDACTED
Thanks.

REDACTED

t/6)2004
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REDACTED
REDACTED

From:
Sent:

Monday, January 05, 2004 8:14AM

To:

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

Subject: Loomis Investigation

Dear Cardinal Mahony:
I hope you had a nice Christmas and your few days in the mountains. Hopefully, 2004 will be a better year for
you and the Church.
I have retained REDACTED as the investigator for the investigation of Msgr. Loomis. I've attached his CV and the
agreement I entered into with him. I believe his background and experience are exceptional. As indicated in his
CV, he was a member of the REDACTED 3.nd participated in six or seven audits in various archdioceses this past
year.
1 met withREDACTED and REDACTED
last week and discussed the issues involved in the case. He has started
work and will report his progress to me as his investigation proceeds.

I wrote to

REDACTED

on January 2, 2004. A copy of his letter is attached.

I've aske<REDACTED to contact REDACTEDto be appointed a Canonical Auditor.
I will keep you posted. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Happy New Year.

REDACTED

1/6/2004
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REDACTED

From: REDACTED

Sent:

Monday, January 05,2004 10:23 AM

To:

REDACTED

Subject: Re: Loomis Investigation
Cardinal Mahony:
I wrote to REDACTED for the reasons statAcf in thP IPttPr. It's my understanding that Msgr. Loomis denies any
wrongdoing and has no recollection otRED~,~~,:~ ~.J It is difficult if not impossible to investigate a case when the
charges have not been identified. I wanted
to know that an independent investigation was being initiated
to determine if Msgr. Loomis should remain in ministry and that this was not part of the litigation process involving
the plaintiffs and the Archdiocese. Also, unless the complainant is willing to be specific; there is no basis for
CMOB to recommend that Msgr. Loomis be removed from ministry.
It's important that the investiQation not only be independent but be perceived as independent. I believe that
working through REDACTED would cloud the issue and jeopardize the integrity of the investigation.

I'll keep you posted.
REDACTED

----- Original Message ----From:
To REDACTED
Cc ----~~~~~~~
Sent: 1/5/2004 8:27:09 AM
Subject: Re: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED
Receive your info about Msgr Loomis.
It sounds as if the investigator is highly qualified, and having him a Canonical Auditor helps us with the
canonical investigation.
Please keep in mind the provisions of Article 5 of the Charter-very important that we follow those
canonical steps.
I'm puzzled why you would write to REDACTED

Is that wise?

My preference would be for you to work throughREDACTED if contacting any attorney representing
people who have filed complaints and/or lawsuits against the AD. Otherwise, we are creating many
difficulties for the final settlement of these matters.
Worse, you could be entwining CMOB In the litigation and mediation efforts, something that would be
most troubling.
Thanks.
+RMM

1/6/2004
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REDACTED

From:REDACTED
Sent:
To:

Monday, January 05, 2004 8:00AM
REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

REDACTED
____ --. ____ .,is REDACTED ·of the Archdiocese. As I stated when we met last week, Cardinal
Mahony believes it would be helpful to have you appointed a Canonical Auditor in .order to assist with the parallel
Canonical investigation that is required by the Charter and Essential Norms.
Please contactREDACTED

to arrange for this appointment.

Thanks.
REDACTED

116/2004
XII 000130
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:

To:

REDACTED

Mondav. Januarv 05, 2004 1:24 PM

REDACTED

Subject:
REDACTED

I just talked with REDACTED and told him that all I had to do canonically was to tell him verbally over the phone
that he's appointed canonical auditor in the Loomis case, so it's done. I can draw up and sign a decree at a convenient
time and date it as necessary. REDACTED and I agreed that he will work under your direction and report to you, with reports
coming to me subsequently. I told him that the two of us should discuss this point with you to clarify just how that would
work. My point is simply that whatever he uncovers that is useful for the ecclesiastical investigation is material that 1
should receive, however we want to work out the process.
For your information, I will leave town tomorrow c. 11:30 a.m., returning Wednesday evening. I am one of the
judges impaneled to hear a case in San Diego, and we will be interviewing some of the parties. This will be my baptism,
so to speak!

REDACTED

1
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REDACTED
·-··--REDACTED
From:
Sent:

Tuesday, January 06,2004 10:41 AM

To:

REDACTED

Subject: FW: RE: Loomis Investigation

REDACTED

----- Oriainal Message ----From: REDACTED
ToREDACTED
Sent: 1/5/2004 1:20:40 PM
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

I called REDACTED
and got a voice mail message from his assistant stating that he
will return on Jan. 51h. I left a message for him to call me concerning the matter in question.

•

I thought your letter to REDACTED
stated preci"'"'"' "'h"• '""need in the way of
cooperation and information from him and his client, REDACTED
and at the same time put the
ball on their side of the court with regard to our ability to proceed with a thorough investigation of
the allegation made in his complaint as it pertains to the subject of our investigation.
REDACTED
REDACTED.

•

• .

.

•

•

P.S.:
Father
Just called and advised he has des1gnated me as a Canomcal Aud1tor,
effective immediately, with the paperwork to follow.
He also said he would like to be copied on all my investigative reports to you. He said he would
work that out with you. I would prefer submitting everything to you and letting the two of you
work out any further dissemination of my investigative reports.
REDACTED

-----Oriqinal Messaqe----_
From:REDACTED
Sent: Mondav. Januarv 05. 2004 7:47 AM

To:REDACTED
Cc:

Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED
Happy New Year.
REDACTED

I've attached the letter I sent to

on January 2, 2004. He should have gotten it on

1/6/2004
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January 3rd or should get it today.
The Clergy Misconduct Misconduct Board will meet on Wednesday, January 14th at the
Archdiocesan Catholic Center. The meetings are held in Room 785 and begin at 9:30a.m. I
hope you will be available to attend. I would like you to meet the members of the Board and
discuss your Investigation to date.
I will be working in my office this morning. Please give me a call.

REDACTED

Thanks.

REDACTED

1/6/2004
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REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Tuesday, January 06, 2004 11.:09 AM

Sent:

To:

REDACTED

Cc:

Subject: Loomis Investigation
rREDACTED

I sent a lettertoREDACTED

the lawyer for

REDACTED

Copy attached.

I've hired REDACTED a retired FBI private investigator, to assist. I understand he's already contacted you. He is
working on his investigation. I am asking him to cc you on his reports.
Please give me a call when you have a minute at REDACTED
Happy New Year.
REDACTED

1/6/2004
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From:
To:

REDACTED

Date:
1/6/2004 12:16:48 PM
Subject: Scheduled Interview, etc.

REDACTED
I conducted an expanded public records database search on the subject which turned up nothing of
significance. I will prepare a report to that effect and fax it to you. I will also fax you a report on the
results of the database search on the complainant.
I left a message for Craig C. to call me re our getting together to discuss background and lead information
on this matter.
REDACTED

I would like to know more about
resignation and get identifying data, i.e., DOB and SSN, so I can
run an expanded database search on him that
would include a criminal check. He may also be someone I should interview. C. C. should be able to help
me with the ident. information.
I've arranged to meet withREDACTED at 2:00 today at her office. I will try to connect with C. C. later this
afternoon since he is in the same building.
.

I Will be on my cell phone,

REDACTED

, if you need to talk to me before then.

Jack

REDACTED
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REDACTED

From:
To:
1/12/2004 2:05:18 PM
Date:
Subject: Interviews

REDACTED
REDACTED

I just got off the phone with
We arranged to meet tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. He is verv
cooperative and said he will give me all the details of the incident he previously reported to REDACTED
I will type up a report of that interview and fax it to you tomorrow evening so you will have it before the Bd.
meeting Wednesday morning.
It's imperative that I interview the complainant ASAP to evaluate his credibility and ensure that he has
correctly identified the accused RL.
I have some concern about his identification of RL in the Complaint since he was off by a couple of years
on the time period when the offenses allegedly took place- 1968 through 1970 per his Complaint versus
1971-72 when he was actually a student at the school.
If the attorney for the complainant agrees to our interviewing his client, I would first ask the complainant to
give me a physical description of Bro. "B" I RL alona with his oosition at the school, and then provide the
I would use Post-it notes to cover the
details of the offenses allegedly committed RL ancREDACTED
names below the individual photos of all the faculty members shown in the 1972 PN yearbook in which a
photo of the complainant appears as a sophomore, and ask him to pick out the photo of the man he
identified in his complaint as Bro. "B" or RL. If he cannot do so correctly, I would have a problem with his
credibility and possible motive for coming up with that name (RL) and the name of a deceased priest REDACTED
in his Complaint. Regardless of what we get fro1REDACTED in the way inappropriate comments or
behavior with an adult by RL, the complainant's identifying RL from the "photo spread" is paramount to
corroborating the allegation against him. A misidentification on the photo by the complainant would
appear to put the case against RL in the "unsubstantiated" or "unfounded" categories we previously
discussed and warrant closing it as such.
REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
PRIVATE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

January 16, 2004

REDACTED

Re:

Dear

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Named iiREDACTEDet al v. Defendant Doe 1, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case NoREDACTED

REDACTED

This is a follow-up to my letter of January 2, 2004, a copy of which is enclosed.
The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board considered the case ofMsgr. Richard A.
Loomis at out meeting on January 14th but was unable to effectively evaluate his case or
take any action because we have no credible information upon which to base a decision.
The only information we have is the unverified complaint filed in the Superior Court on
December 17, 2003 and the very general allegations contained therein which allege that
Ms!!f. T.oomi~ is a person who routinely molested children, and, in particular, plaintiff
REDACTED while serving as a teacher at PaterNoster High School.
·

As I stated in my letter of January 2nd, the Board and I are vitally interested in obtaining
information concerning the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so that we can
determine whether he should be removed from minist.ry at this. time.
.
. Wl.thREDACTED_
.
I renew my request ~.~.or an mterv1ew
under any reasonable cond'1t10ns
you wish to place upon the interview. I also .request that you provide me with more
specific information about the charges against him so that we can conduct a meaningful ·
investigation.
Please contact me immediately so that we can discuss the case and make arrangements
for an interview. Thank you.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED

FROM:

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

1

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

February 9, 2004

___________________________________________ ______ ... _
.

R

. ----

REDACTED a plaintiff jn a complaint filed in the Los Angeles Superior Co11rt on n~~~mhAr
17, 2003, alleges that Brother B~ckett, now known as Richard A. Loomis, andREDACTED
REDACTED3exually molested him at many different places from approximately 1969 through
approximately 1971 when he was a student at Pater Noster High School.
On December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as Chairman ofthe Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations against
Monsignor Loomis and report my findings and recommendations to you directly and to the
Oversight Board.
The following is my report of the results of the investigation and activities to date. I enclose the
following for your information and review.
•

Your letter to me of December 23, 2003 asking me to head the investigation.

•

My letter of December 23, 2003 accepting the assignment.

•

Resume of REDACTED setting forth his .background and experience as a former FBI
special agent and licensed private investigator.

•

My letter of December 29. 2003 retainingREDACTED and setting forth the scope of the
investigation. REDACTED _____ , a member of CMOB and a former Assistant United States
Attorney, and I met withREDACTED on December 29 to discuss the case and outline the
investigation.REDACTED has been appointed as a Canonical Auditor.

•

•

My letter to R~DACTED
_ ' attorney, requesting an interview and
other information about the claims made against Monsignor Loomis. I received no
response to this letter.
My follow-up letter taREDACTED restatin~ the need to interviewREDACTED
.
Mr. REDACTED d'd
. addi twna
. 1m
. fiormation.
ob tam
1 not respond to t h'IS 1etter.

and
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•

Investigative Chronology prepared byREDACTED the former FBI agent and private
investigator initially employed by MonsigJ;Jnr f:rl'li a C:nx before my appointment. Mr.
REDACTEDmade his work product available to REDACTED
·
•

•

p,,h11r. Records Database Search Results reREDACTED This was prepared byMr

REDACTED

and REDACTED ·equest.

·

'

.
,
·
REDACTED
Intervtews of Brother of St. Patrick conducted by

•

Copy of a portion of the 1972 Pater Noster yearbook showing Brother Beckett and
REDACTED
·to be on the faculty.

•

Monsignor Loomis' Clergy Assignment Record prepared from Archdiocesan records.

•

Public Records Database Search Results re Monsignor Loomis. The search revealed two
superior court complaints in which Monsignor Loomis was named as a defendant.

•

Summary of supenor court file relatmg to one of the two cases,
_ vs. Mary Star of the
Sea High School. This case did not involve allegations of sexual abuse by Monsignor
Loomis.

•

•

•

•

,

,

REDACTED
.
.
Summary of supenor court file relatmg to the other case,
The Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles. This case did not involve allegations of sexual
abuse by Monsignor Loomis.
Memorandum of 22 April2002 from Monsignor Craig A. Cox to Monsignor Loomis and
REDACTED
concernin!REDACTED
. This is included because
Monsignor Loomis andREDACTED
knew and associated with each other during the
time in question.
REDACTED
REDACTED

Confidential Database record.

.
.
.h.REDACTED
. mtemew Wit

• REDACTED . - interview witr.REDACTED
REDACTED

•

•

REDACTED

.

~oncernmg

.

a report made by

REDACTED

REDACTED

. wh.'1chREDACTED rea
l t es anmc1
. 'dent
. interview withREDACTED
m
which occurred during the summer of 1974 in which Monsignor made inappropriate
remarks about young boys who were wearing swimming trucks and later made a "pass" at
him. REDACTED was an adult at the time.

REDACTED

in which :REDACTED
interview withREDACTED
relates a complaint that he received during the summer of 1974 involving sexual
molestation ofREDACTED
a minor, by Monsignor Loomis while he was a
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seminarian assigned to Corpus Christi. REDACTED
reported the incident to
Monsignor Craig Cox after received notification that an announcement was going to be
made at Monsignor Loomis' parish that he had been named in a superior court complaint.
interview witl:REDACTED
in which REDACTED states Monsignor
Loomis fondled his genitals on three or four occasions when he went swimming at .
Monsignor Loomis' parents' home during the summer of 1974.

• REDACTED

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board considered M onsi QTlor Loomis' case at its meeting on
January 28, 2004. The information received frorrREDACTED
was not known at that time.
It was the consensus of the Board that furthAr Affnrt!'l h~ made to obtain additional information
·
· · contmue
·
·ha
.
. W1'th REDACTED
_
and th at th e mvestlgatwn
w1t
fron REDACTED m d an mtervtew
follow up report at the next meeting, which is February 11, 2004.
I have keptREDACTED

advised of developments.

Please let me know if you have any questions or desire further elaboration or information.
REDACTED
cc:

& Monsignor Craig A. Cox (w/ enclosures)
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MEMORANDUM
Cardinal Roger Mahony

TO:

REDACTED

REDACTED

FROM:
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

February 11, 2004

The Board discussed the case of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis at its meeting on February 11,
2004.
As you know:REDACT~D vas one of a number of plaintiffs in a complaint filed in the Los
Angeles Superior Court on December 17. 2003REDACTED alleges that Brother Beckett, now.
known as Richard A. Loomis, and REDACTED
sexually molested him at many
different places:from approximately 1969 through approximately 1971 when he was a student at
Pater Noster High School. No details are stated in the complaint.
On December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations against
Monsignor Loomis and report my findings and recommendations to you directly and to the
_
and a licensed investigator, to
Oversight Board. I employed REDACTED REDACTED
assist me in my investigation. REDACTED has been appointed as a Canonical Auditor for
purposes of this investigation.
_
attorney, on January 2 and 16, 2004 requesting
I wrote tcRE~ACTED
additional information and an interview with his client. I received no response to either letter.
At my request REDACTED ""..,tactedREDACTED office on February 9 in an effort to ohtain
an interview ·~itlHEDACTEDbutREDACTED was not in and the person with whomREDACTED
REDACTED spoke was not authorized to make that decision and was not encouraging.
A

On February 9, 2004, I sent you my report of the results of the investigation to that date. Since
then I received a follow-up report :frorrREDACTED an Addendum to his previous interview with
REDACTED
A copy of the Addendum is enclosed herewith.
The body of the charges are contained in the following reports:
• REDACTED .nterview with REDACTED
in which REDACTED relates an incident
which occurred during the summer of 1974 in which Monsignor Loomis, while a
seminarian, made inappropriate remarks about young boys who were wearing swimming
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.

REDACTED

.

trucks and later made a "pass" at him.
was a young adult (age 23) at the t1me.
You were provided with a copy of this report on February 9.
·

•

•

•

REDACTED

in whicJREDACTED
interview withREDACTED
relates a complaint that he received during the summer of 1974 involving the sexual
molestation ofREDACTED
, a minor, by Monsignor Loomis while he was a
seminarian assigned to Corpus Christi for the summer.REDACTED
reported the
incident to Monsignor Craig Cox approximately ten days ago after he received
notification that an announcement had been made at Monsignor Loomis' parish that he
had been named in a superior court complaint. You were provided with a copy ofthis
report onFebruary9.

in which REDACTED
interview with REDACTED
that
Monsignor Loomis fondled his genitals on three or four occasions when he went
REDACTED
swimming at Monsignor Loomis' parents' home during the summer of 1974.
REDACTED was ten years old at the time. You were provided with a.copy of this report on
February9.
REDACTED

REDACTED

:follow-up interview with 1REDACTED enclosed herewith.

The CMOB members were very disappointed and saddened to learn of these charges involving
Monsignor Loomis. I and several of the members· of the Board worked with him while he served
as Vicar for Clergy and in his present assignment. We all expressed our concern for him
personally and our appreciation for the good work he has done for the Archdiocese and the
Catholic community over the years.
REDACTED

The case was discussed at some length. The Board found that the statement made by
REDACTED
•
·
appears to be credible
and is corroborated
by the statement o:fREDACTED , that:
REDACTED was ten years old at the time, that the actions complained of are clearly child sexual
abuse, and that the zero tolerance policy applies. Monsignor Loomis has not been confronted
and advised of the charges by Mansi !!nor r.ox nnd REDACTED as yet. They have an appointment
to meet with him and his attorney, REDACTED tomorrow afternoon to obtain his statement.
0

"""""'"

Accordingly, and reluctantly, unless something develops from tomorrow's interview with
Monsignor Loomis tha:t, in my view, warrants further consideration by the Board, it is the
recommendation of the Board that Monsignor Loomis be immediately placed on administrative
leave pending further investigation.

cc:

REDACTED

& Monsignor Craig A. Cox (w/ enclosure)
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REDACTED

(Addendum to previous interview report)
On February 9, 2004HEDACTED
:EDACTED telephonically re-contacted
REDACTED
to ask him some follow-up questions concerning himself and the
infonnation he furnished on February 6, 2004 when he stated that Richard Loomis
fondled him on three or four occasions in 1974 after inviting him to swim in the pool at
his (Loomis') parents' home in Pacific Palisades.
He is '""''";ears of age, married and has a son, ag/""'" and a daughter, age"DA'"' ~Mc~bfided
andREDACTED
His father was a
.
..
REDACTED
·
-·--·-.~---- -·· .. graduate and h1s uncle was a.
..
t. He has many friends who are
priests and values their friendship. He has never let Richard Loomis' misconduct in this
regard affect his high regard for the many good priests he has known and befriended
since that happened.

REDACTED
REDACTED

. He has never been arrested for anything. He has
He has been a REDACTED
never experienced any emotional or psychological problems as a result of being molested
by Richard Loomis.
He had no recollection of Richard Loomis ever changing into a swim suit or joining him
in the swimming pool while he swam alone: He had no recollection of Loomis ever
disrobing or exposing himself when he fondled him as he was changing into his swim
suit and later back into his street clothes.
He did not know if any of the other students at Corpus Christi grade school in Pacific
Palisades were molested by Richard Loomis. He had no recollection of anyone
mentioning anything like that to him. He was much more friendly and outgoing than the
other boys at the school and Loomis may have been attracted to him for that reason. He
is still close with many ofhis schoolmates from Corpus Christi grade school, but would
be reluctant to ask them about that because it would mean revealing to his friends what
Richard Loomis did to him.
~xpressed his satisfaction that something was fmally being done about Richard
Loomis at this time because he has wondered in the past if Loomis had molested other
kids after he was sexually abused by him in 1974.

REDACTED
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Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
1~ 90 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108
February 13, 2004

Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 900.10

REDACTED

Your Eminence,
I am writing to request a. leave of absence from active ministry. I have bee:o.led to
believe that you would be open to such a request by Msgr. Craig Cox. I ask that the leave
would be inunediate.

The past years have been very hard on me and the recent allegation has hit me very hard,
making it difficult; if not impossible7 to carry out my duties correctly. The stress level in
my life has become too much for me to handle right now.
Whether I will apply to retum to ministry at some time in tlle future or take another
course remains to be seen. I am in no e:mot:h:>nal state to make such decision$ at this time.

I will keep Msgr. Cox's office infonned of my whereabouts.
Your will remain in my prayers, as I hope I will be in yours.
PAX!

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
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Office of

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Vicar for Clergy

(213) 637-7284

TO:

Presbyterate of the Archdiocese

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A Cox, Vicar for Clergy

RE:

Monsignor Richard A Loomis

DATE:

15 February 2004

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

My brothers,
In fulfillment of our efforts to keep you informed, I wanted to bring you the following
information.
FirstREDACTED
also has been named in an abuse lawsuit. The Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board has done its initial review and REDACTED will remain in ministry.
Announcements are being made at his parish this weekend to inform his people.

It is my sad duty to announce to you that Monsignor Richard Loomis has begun a leave of
absence. Attached is a copy of the announcement that was made at Saints Felicitas and Perpetua
Parish this weekend. Should any of you wish to write with Monsignor Loomis, you may do so
either through the parish or my office. Keep him in your prayer. Let us also keep each other in
regular prayer, for this is a trying time for us all. And please, continue regular prayer for all
victims of sexual abuse.
Thank you.

attachment

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB-071-01)

DATE:

February 17, 2004

1 am enclosingREDACTED nh'lmiAw '.Vith Monsignor Loomis on February 12, 2004, and
his interview w1tn I1 'L...ur.v • ED
on February 13, 2004.

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox
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FilE
OIRce of ·
VIcar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2202

February 17, 2004

REDACTED

REDACTED

Dear
Enclosed, please fmd copies of the materials related to the charges against Monsignor Richard A.
Loomis that I promised to send you when we met Thursday.
Thank you for your service of Monsignor Loomis at this most difficult time. May God bless
you!
Sincerely yours,

/;)
·
..
c
~~ __) /,

Mo~yiCraig

/J /1

L-r;!-_/

A. Cox, J:B.D.
(.~~~.l6r Clergy
·

enclsoures
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Mahony: Protecting Minors 'Job 1'
The cardinal says the number of alleged victims of molestations
by priests is surprisingly high, but that promised action is being
taken.
By Larry B. Stammer, Richard Winton and 1ean Guccione
Times Staff Writers
February 18, 2004
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony said Tuesday that he was surprised at the number of victims of alleged
sexual abuse by priests in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles over the past 73 years- 656 according to a
new report - and renewed his pledge that the protection of minors from molesting priests remained
,
"job 1."
Mahony, the Roman Catholic archbishop of Los Angeles, said recent actions by the archdiocese to
remove a once high-ranking priest from a San Marino parish as well as the decision to reveal the names
of 211 priests accused of wrongdoing had provided evidence that the archdiocese was keeping its word.
The report released Tuesday by the archdiocese, which tracked sexual abuse claims from 1931 through
last year, is proof of his determination to be "open and transparent," Mahony said. He added that he
hoped sexual abuse victims who had not spoken out would scan the names and be encouraged to step
forward.
"There are probably other victims out there," Mahony said. "I am hopeful that if they look at this list ...
that they will say, 'Oh, I recognize that name. I had a problem but I was afraid to come forward or say
anything.' They might have courage now to say, 'I need help, too,'" Mahony said.
Meanwhile, Los Angeles County Dist. Atty. Steve Cooley renewed demands that the church produce
personnel records of suspected priests. The church has argued that the records are protected by the state's
constitutional right to privacy and the 1st Amendment's :freedom of religion clause.
11

The assertion by the Archdiocese of the pastoral privilege must give way to a more compelling state
interest," Cooley said Tuesday.
"That interest is the prosecution of those who would molest children, regardless oftheir status," he said.
There is currently one criminal case pending against a former priest in Los Angeles County. The names
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of the accused clergy in the archdiocesan report were drawn from civil lawsuits, criminal filings and
direct complaints to the church.
Outside the Roman Catholic Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels in downtown Los Angeles, a dozen or
so abuse victims called the report only a "baby step," in the right direction. They said the cardinal was
trying to take credit for the work of victims who had come forward.

"In truth, Mahony didn't make most ofthose abusers' names public. Brave survivors and persistent
prosecutors did," said Mary Grant, southwest regional director for Survivors Network for Those Abused
by Priests. "The vast majority of them have already been in the public eye thanks to the courage of
victims, not Mahony."
The archdiocese's report is part of a nationwide study ordered by the National Review Board of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops to determine the extent of sexual abuse in the U.S. Roman Catholic
church. The full nationwide study is expected to be released later this month.

It will give the total number of priests accused of abuse, but not a diocese by diocese breakdown. Unlike
the report by the Los Angeles Archdiocese, the national report is not expected to list the names of priests
·
accused of abuse.
In an interview at the Cathedral Conference Center downtown, Mahony took personal responsibility for
the archdiocese's past failures and for his transfer of several abusive priests to new parishes after they
had been treated and counseled.
"We gave many examples of where I failed, where we made mistakes, and we highlighted them,"
Mahony said of the report. "We said 'Look, in those years this is what we thought. This is what we did.
And now we obviously do things differently.' We acknowledge those mistakes," he said.
The California Legislature's decision in 2002 to allow victims of old abuse cases to sue the church
during 2003 - a one~year exemption from the statute of limitations -helped to prompt many victims
to come forward with their accounts, Mahony said. Of the 656 victims of abuse listed in the
archdiocesan report, 522 have come forward since 2002.
"I think the fact that the statute oflimitations had been lifted led to that," Mahony said.
The church took no position when the Legislature approved the one-year waiver in 2002, but Mahony
said he would oppose changing the deadline once again. Further extensions of the deadline for filing
suits over old cases would delay settlement of the existing cases, Mahony said.
"I don't think it should have been extended in the first place," Mahony said. "I think it would be very
harmful to the victims, primarily, because if it were extended another year, say, we could never reach
settlement in the cases we've got until we know what additional cases there are."
"So that means that everyone who's waiting now would have to wait until2005 if that were the case, and
I don't think anyone wants to do that," Mahony said.
Sexual abuse is on the wane, both in the Los Angeles Archdiocese, the nation's largest, and across the
country, Mahony said, citing the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops' decision to implement a "zero
tolerance" church policy against the sexual abuse of minors.
Mahony said the archdiocese's recent treatment ofMsgr. Richard Loomis, the once high-ranking church
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official, is proof that the new system is working. Several years earlier, Loomis had served as Mahony's
vicar of clergy, whose responsibilities included overseeing sexual abuse cases against fellow priests.
On Feb. 1, church officials told parishioners at Sts. Felicitas and Perpetua Parish in San Marino that
Loomis, their pastor, had been accused in a lawsuit of having sexually abused a teenage boy.
The alleged abuse took place between 1969 and 1971 before Loomis became a priest and while he was
·
teaching at a Catholic high school.
The parish was told that there "was no credible evidence of misconduct" and that Loomis had Mahony's
"complete confidence" and would remain their pastor.
Last Thursday, however, the parish was told that another person claiming to be a victim had been
identified and that the archdiocese was placing Loomis on administrative leave. The second victim had
been contacted by archdiocesan investigators.
"I think that illustrates it, that very case, n Mahony said. nin the first instance there was some allegation
made. The victim refused to be interviewed." Because of that, the archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct
Review Board nfelt that we don't have enough evidence to put [Loomis] on administrative leave."
"But they continue to monitor these cases. That's just not the end of it," Mahony said. "But then other
evidence came forward which they then were able to investigate and interview the party. And based on
their investigation they determined that there was sufficient credible evidence to move forward :md put
[Loomis] on administrative leave."
Mahony said he knew Loomis was well respected by his parish and many others in the archdiocese for
his work over the years. "I mean, they all know him and love him as well. That's not the point. The point
is we have policies. We have procedures and are following them regardless where that leads," Mahony
said.
The decision to list the names of 211 priests, deacons, brothers and seminarians who had been accused
of sexual abuse came after he had asked the archdiocese's priest council for advice, Mahony said.
He said he told the priests he wanted to be as open and transparent as possible. In the end, he said, the
priests had agreed that the names should be publicized for "the greater good ofthe church." He said
some priests were surprised when they saw the names of some of their colleagues on the list.

*
(BEGIN TEXT OF INFOBOX)
The accused
The following is a list of201 priests, deacons, brothers and seminarians identified by the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles as having been accused of sexually abusing minors and the years
the abuse allegedly occurred. Some of the allegations have been discredited.

Accused of molesting 12 youths:
Cimmarrusti, Mario, 1962-69
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Garcia, Peter, 1961-83
Harris, Michael A., 1972-90

Accused of molesting 11 youths:
Kearney, Christopher, 1971-84
Lovell, Larry, 1974-85

Accused of molesting 10 youths:
Dawson, John H., 1972-82
Falvey,* Mark, 1959-75

Accused of molesting nine youths:
Ramos, Eleuterio, 1972-89

Accused of molesting eight youths:
Barmasse, Kevin P., 1982--88
Buckley, Michael D., 1965-75
Fessard, Gerald B., 1965-79

Accused of molesting seven youths:
Martinez, Ruben, 1970-81
Vetter,* Henry Xavier, 1953-73

Accused of molesting six youths:
Coughlin, RichardT., 1965-81
Daley,* Wallace J., 1957-63
Dominguez, Jesus Jesse, 1973-88
Miller, George M., 1974-88
Rodriguez, Carlos Rene, 1984-94
Salazar, John Anthony, 1980-86
Van Handel, Robert, 1970-82

Accused of molesting five youths:
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Atherton, Gregory, 1967-86
Sandstrom, Lawrence, 1955-69
Warren,* A. Thomas, 1991
Accused of molesting four youths:
Castro, Willebaldo, 1973-78
Ginty,* Denis, 1932-80
Kelly, Patrick, 1991
Kohlbeck, Frank,l981-83
Miani, Titian Jim, 1957-67
Pecharich, Michael, 1974-84
Quinlan,* Celestine, 1957-63
Savino, Dominic, 1977-80
Sheahan, John, 1961-65
Accused of molesting three youths:
Buckman, Franklin, 1962-81
Caffoe,Lynn, 1973-94
·Casey, Edward, 1974-79
Duggan,* Alberti., 1963-71
Grimes,* James, 1958-59
Lyons, Denis, 1968-82
Marshall, Thomas, 1960-63
Nocita, Mike, 1975-84
O'Connor, Donal, 1959-61
Reilly, Terrence, 1959-76
Ruhl, John, 1970-82
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Sullivan,* Thomas,
Wolfe,* Phillip,
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1952~58

1975~89

Ziemann, G. Patrick,

1967~86

Accused of molesting two youths:
Abercrombie,* Leonard, 1970s
Ahumada, Arturo, 1999-2000
Anderson,* Roger, 1981-83
Boyer,* Leland,

1973~~82

Cabot, Samuel, 1980-85
Carey,* Cleve W., 1963-66
Carriere,* David, 1978-79
Cotter, Patrick J., 1963-64
Cronin, Sean, 1972-80
DeLisle,* Harold F., 1967~ 77
Gallagher,* George Michael, 1953-62
Garcia, Cristobal, 1980-84
Hanley, Bernard Brian, 1965
Hawkes,* Benjamin, 1973-85
Hernandez, Stephen,

1984~85

Jaramillo, Luis, 1986-88
Johnson, Dave, 1977-79
Lindner, Jerold, 1973-85
Loomis, Richard A., 1969-74
Mahony, Roger, 1970-93
McKeon,* Martin, 1962-65
Moody,MichaelPurrdre, 1980
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Pina, Joseph D., 1979-90
Plesetz, Gerald, 1973-77
Rowe,* Dorian, 1967-79
Santillan, John, 1977-85
Scott,* George, 1947-58
Sharpe,* Joseph, 1958-64
Stadtfeld,* Joseph, 1958-66
Stallkamp,* Louis G., 1974-79
Tepe,* Raymond (Jose), 1958-68
Van Liefde, Christopher, 1971-7 5
VVadeson,John, 1973-77
Weber,* Francis J., 1959

Accused of molesting one youth:
Alzugaray, Joseph, 1967-70
Arzube, Juan, 1975--76
Balbin, Victor, 1978-84
Berbena, Christopher, 1980
Berumen, Matthias A., 1990
Brennan,* John Lawrence, 1954--56
Cabaong, Honorato, 1978-84
Cairns, James, 1971-73
Carroll, Michael J., 1968-71
Casey,* John Joseph, 1944-45
Cavalli, Vincent V., 1966-68
Coffield, John V., 1959-60
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Corral, AndresS., 1981
Cosgrove,* John V., 1979-80
Cousineau, David, 1970-73
Cremins,* Daniel J., 1965-71
Cruces, Angel, 1978-84
Deady,* JohnP., 1956-57
DeFore, Donald, 1977-78
DeJonghe,* Harold, 1980-82
Diesta, Arwyn N., 1982
DiPeri, Joseph B., 1977
Doan, Michael Son Trong, 1999
Dober, Edward, 1989
Doherty,* John B., 1967-69
Dolan,* James, 1962
Dowd, * Francis, 1963
Dunne, Joseph, 1993
English,* Thomas Patrick, 1969-70
Farabaugh,* Clint, 1973-75
Farmer, Donald G., 1967-69
Farris,* John V., 1951-54
Faue,* Mathias, 1965-67
Fernando,Purthur, 1973-75
Fernando, Walter, 1980-81
Fitzpatrick,* James J., 1962-63
·Fitzpatrick, Thomas Q., 1987
Foley, George, 1971-74
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Ford, James M., 1968-71
Gaioni, Dominic, 1977
Granadino, David F., 1985-88
Grill, Philip, 1965-66
Guerrini, Roderic M., 1976-78
Gunst,* George, 1955
Guzman,* Vincente, 1931-41
Haran,* Michael Joseph, 1948
Havel, Thomas E., 1968-72
Hill, Patrick, 1979-81
Horvath,* Bertrand, 1971-74
Hunt,* Michael A., 1957-58
Hurley,* John J., 1949
James, Joseph, 1958
Jayawardene, Tilak A., 1990
Jimenez-Pelayo, Emmanuel, 1975
Juarez, Anthony, 1957-5 8
Kareta, Greg, 1980
Kavanaugh, Philip, 1973-74
Keeney, John, 1974-76
Kelly,* Matthew H., 1969-71
Kenny, John, 1976-77
Klikunes, Bruce, 1976-77
Kohnke,* John, 1973-74
Lacar, Sylvia, 1978-84
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Lapierre, David, 1983-84
Leon, Modesto, 1995-96
Loofborough, Charles, 1978-81
Lopez, Joseph, 1963-66
Lorenzoni, Larry, 1957-58
MacSweeney,* Eugene, 1959
Maio, Eugene A., 1963
Manning, Robert, 1970-71
Martin,* James Aloysius, 1934-38
Martinez, Ernest, 1965-66
Martini, Richard M., 1990-91
Mateo, Leonardo, 1959
Mateos, Francisco, 1976-79
McElhattan,* Thomas, 1943-45
McGloin, James, 1963
McHugh, Patrick, 1972-74
McNamara, Patrick, 1960s
Mendez, Jose J., 1985-87
Meyer, Louis L., 1968-69
Molthen,* Vincent, 1961-62
Monte,* Alfred, 1947
Nwankwo, Cyril, 1997
O'Carroll,* Charles, 1956-58
O'Dwyer,* Patrick F., 1959
O'Loghlen, Martin, 1965-68
Orellana, Samuel, 1987
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Pacheco, Gary, 1975
Peck, Daniel P., 1996
Pena,Punado, 1981-83
Pick,* Louis V., 1947
Ploughman, Bernard, 1963
Porter, Thomas A., 1965-70
Reilly, Patrick, 1980-84
Roebert, Michael, 1969-70
Roper, William, 1970-73
Rozo Rincon, Efrain, 1969
Ryan,* Joseph Francis, 1945
Salinas,* Gabriel, 1958-60
Sanchez, Juan, 1992
Sanchez, Manuel, 1978-81
Schaller, Emmett Gilroy, 1979-80
Scheier,* Maurice, 1948
Sharkey, Joe, 1968
Specialle, Stephen Emmet, 1985-86
Sprouffske, Michael M., 1963-69
Tacderas, Joseph, 1983
Tamayo,* Santiago L., 1978-84
Teluma, Lukas Bao, 1995
Terra, Michael, 1979-80
Thome, Vance, early 1970s
Tresler, Carl D., 1998
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Tugade, Valentine, 1978-84
Van ter Toolen,* Vincent, 1961
Verhart, John, 1957-58
Villa Gomez, Gillmero Nemoria, 1964-65
Villaroya, Ernesto Corral, 1983
Weitz,* Wilfred, 1959-61
Wishard, John W., 1980
Source: Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Times
*Deceased
IfrD.o. u want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives.
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

REDACTED
Tuesday, February 17,2004 9:25AM
ACC Community
REDACTED
lmoortant Message
****'"Approved by

REDACTED

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

DATE:

ACC FAMILY

REDACTED

February 17,2004

As you know from news reports, many lawsuits were filed in the month of December that allege sexual
abuse of minors by priests, brothers, nuns and laypersons working for the Church.
You may have read that Reverend Monsignor Richard Loomis has been placed on an administrative
leave. This news is particularly difficult for us here at the ACC since Monsignor Loomis was for many
years part of this family.
We will continue to keep you informed of developments. We ask you to please pray for everyone
involved - people who have been harmed by sexual abuse, for Monsignor Loomis and for all priests, and
for those conducting the investigations.
May the Lord continue to pour out his blessings upon our family here at the ACC.

1
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monsignor Crai~ Cox
REDACTED
REDACTED

FROM:
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
DATE:

February 24, 2004

RE:

Monsignor Richard Loomis- Investigation

There were minor errors in REDACTED report of his interviews withREDACTED
and Monsianor Loomis. He TRJoAcfE'b'3d RE~ACTED in the last paragraph on Page 1 and
on Page 2 of his interview with Monc::irmnr I nni"Ylis.
referred toREDACTED as
He mentioned St. Monica's instead of Corpus Christi in the interview ofREDACTED
!"REDACTED He has corrected these in the enclosed reports. Please substitute these for the
ones I sent you previously and discard the old ones.
Thank you.
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!Jvlsgr. CR.jcfiard_;Jl. Loomis
1190 Pa{omarq(pad
San :Marino, CJl 91108

March 4, 2004

Reverend Monsignor Craig Cox
Archdiocesan Catholic Center
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Dear Monsignor Cox,
My last letter to theREDACTEDwas written under terrible emotional upheaval. In that
letter, I asked for a leave of absence. I wish to clarify my position.

I want to state as emphatically as possible that the allegations against me are false and
that I intend to present a response in the near future. I have every intention and desire to
return to active ministry. I have no intention of resigning as pastor of Saints Felicitas and
Perpehm Parish.
·
Please keep me in your prayers as you are in mine. May the holy season of Lent bring
conversion of heart to us all.
·

Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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fll.E
34Z4

Off\ce of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
Californl,1

Wilshire
Boulevard

90010-2.202

March 13, 2004
Personal and Confidential

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Saints Felicitas and Perpetua Church
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108-2283

Dear Monsignor Loomis:
This is to acknowledge your letter ofMarch 4, 2004. The Cardinal and I had fully understood
that you were not resigning as Pastor of Saints Felicitas and Perpetua Parish. During this time of
Administrative Leave, you continue in that office.

I am grateful that you reiterated that you are innocent of the allegations made against you and that
·
you will be preparing a further response to them in the near future.
Please continue to keep me in your prayers as I certainly am keeping you in mine.
Your brother in Christ,

/ JJ
c.------·-z ) '~"'
- 7.
<

//)

l

(1

/)

-ty-/ '
/'

Mo~f"Oaig A. Cox, J.C.D/
V~~.?Yfor Clergy

Pastoral Regions:

.

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Office of
Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(2.13) 637-72.84

342.4

W!!sh!re
Boulevard

Los Angel.,.;
Cal!fomla
90010-2.2.02.

March 17, 2004

REDACTED
St. Lawrence Martyr Parish
1900 South Prospect Avenue
Redondo Beach, CA 90277-6003
REDACTED

Thank you very much for your letter of 13 March 2004. It covered the territory nicely.
I'll keep you posted on developments.
God bless!
Your brother in Christ,

/f)
(?
,/~7
,/"
-.__/ l ~'l---·--~--c'
·---t:
. / ./,
c ..... _.
Mons~a1g A. Cox, J .. ·. .
/ ,_,

L

J

~(Clergy

(

t..

.
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Apri126, 2004

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis

REDACTED
Dear Msgr. Loomis,

REDACTED
REDACTED
My name is ·
and I attended Pater Noster High School from 1968 to 1971.
Class of '71, asked me to write a letter of support for you in reference to the allegations against
you.
I was a quiet student and I don't know if you remember me. The following is what I remember of
some of the teachers at the school. As a student, I remember a lot of rumors and talk about the
Brothers. Everv dav there was something new. Here is a list of some of the rumors:

REDACTED

So much for the rumors. There were also positive things said about some of the Brothers:
• REDACTED iVas regarded very highly. (I think he was my favorite Brother);
•
~
(The girls said he was cute, the students felt he was a really great guy. I don't
remember ever speaking to him.)
When you were known as Brother Beckett, I never had you in class, I never went to the Deans
Office and I don't recall ever talking to you. Many times I did listen to you when you spoke to
other students and you were always proper and very nice. The other students respected you and
never said a cross word about you. I can honestly say that I never heard any rumors about you :in
my three years at Pater Noster.
I always looked to you as a great teacher, a good Brother and someone who always had the
students' interests at heart.

REDACTED
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REDACTED
From:REDACTED
Saturday, May 15, 2004 9:23 PM

Sent:

To:

REDACTED

Subject: Re: From Dick Loomis

Dick,
Our challenge is to pursue faithfully and with justice two legal systems at the same time: the canonical process,
and the civil process.
I am as anxious as you are to approach both of those correctly and justly. However, it is not in your best interest
to blur or intertwine the two distinct processes.
Since the civil side is moving through mediation, we must be careful to do nothing on the canonical side that
creates problems on the civil side--now or later.
Let us work on a proposal that might help to satisfy both aspects of your situation.
Will get back to you as soon as we can come up with some proposals that accomplish both objectives.
Please be assured of my prayers.
REDACTED

5/17/2004
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REDACTED
From: REDACTED
Sent:

To:

Saturday, May 15, 2004 5:14PM

REDACTED

Subject: Re: From Dick Loomis
Your Eminence,
With all due respect, the canonists I have consulted inform me that USCCB Charter and Norms are not applicable
in examining these allegations, as the alleged incidents stem from a time prior to my ordination to the diaconate.
Hence, I was not a cleric at the time of these alleged incidents. For this reason, the application of the Charter or
the Norms is not appropriate in the examination of these allegations.
I look forward to hearing from you on your return to Los Angeles. I appreciate your willingness to look into my
requests.
'
PAX!

Dick

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108

5/17/2004.
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REDACTED
Cox, Msgr. Craig A.

From:

Saturday, May 15, 2004 1 :29 PM

Sent:
To:

REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: RE: From Dick Loomis
Roger,
I raised this issue before.
With regard to Monsignor Loomis, only one item has not yet been forwarded to Dick. This is an interview of the
mother of the young man who alleges heREDAcfE'oed. I myself have noRto!}c~~n the text of that interview yet. It
was completed later in the process, after
an dl met with Dick. _
has not gotten a copy of that
interview to me yet. Copies of all of the other items were sent to Dick andREDACTED We gave those materials
to them earlier than would be normal in a canonical process, since we were still at taking steps in thepreliminary
investigation. Normally access to the acts comes after the preliminary investigation is closed and the formal
process underway. I had no problem providing those materials to Dick earlier than normal because I want to
respect everyone's right of defense. And since there is the civil action for damages, Dick has rights connected
with that too. The investigation with regard to Dick still is open because we need to speak to the man who filed
the lawsuit. We still have not had access to that person.
The investigator Dick and REDACTED hired is problematic, however. Canonically, he is not a canonical auditor.
Canonically, the appropriate thing is for Dick to propose the questions he wishes to have asked and the canonical
auditor ask them. This would be my recomendation as the way to proceed. But apart from that, I suggest you
Th~ particular investigator they hired has left a bad taste in his mouth. We can't have people
talk tcREDACTED
who come to the Church later turned off or even hounded because they did so. Recently, REDACTED also called
REDACTED to request materials.
1have recommended that REDACTED
and I (and anyone else needed) sit down and work out a
way of sharing information with the attorneys of the accused that respects their rights but does not impair the
canonical process.

REDACTED

REDACTED

So there are very messy issues all swirling around this.
Craig
-----Qrinin:::~l MPc::c::::~nP-----

From:REDACTED

Sent: Saturday1 May 15, 2004 10:04 AM
To: Cox, Msgr. Craig A.; REDACTED

Subject: Fwd: From Dick Loomis
Craig,

5!17/2004
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Not sure what to do about this request. I want to follow our procedures as fully as possible, and we can't
make any exceptions.
Thanks for your guidance.
+Roger

5/17/2004
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REDACTED
From:

RRAL64@aol.com

Sent:

Saturday, May 15, 2004 5:14PM

To:

REDACTED

Subject: Re: From Dick Loomis
Your Eminence,
With all due respect, the canonists I have consulted inform me that USCCB Charter and Norms are not applicable
in examining these allegations, as the alleged incidents stem from a time prior to my ordination to the diaconate.
Hence, I was not a cleric at the time of these alleged incidents. For this reason, the application of the Charter or .
the Norms is not appropriate in the examination of these allegations.
I look forward to hearing from you on your return to Los Angeles. I appreciate your willingness to look into my
requests.
PAX!
Dick

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108

8/5/2004
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REDACTED
-···=····~·-··=·-··=·=~=~~==~~.,~..-

==~-=---~·=···.~.··=-···=··~=-·-·~·····-···=····-·~·····=·-··=······=··-=····=····---·~···-~====~==-·=····=··

From:

REDACTED
Saturday, May 15, 2004 6:09 PM

Sent:

To:

REDACTED

Subject: Sharing Materials
REDACTED

REDACTED

With the question on the Dick Loomis material, I do not see any way that
will want to talk to the
investigator for Dick. But if there is somethin gpotentially exonerating, I would certainly love to discover it.
REDACTED

Perhaos a way forward is for there to be a mutual agreement that we will share materials with
:JROVIDED
REDACTED shares everything he discovers with us. A one way feeing into REDAcrEoroubles me. You might throw that into
th emix as discussions go o this week.
Craig

Craig Cox

REDACTED

5/17/2004
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REDACTED
. ·- .REDACTED
From:
Sent:

To:

Saturday, May 15, 2004 9:23 PM

REDACTED

Subject: Re: From Dick Loomis
Dick,
Our challenge is to pursue faithfully and with justice two legal systems at the same time: the canonical process,
and the civil process.
I am as anxious as you are to approach both of those correctly and justly. However, it is not in your best interest
to blur or intertwine the two distinct processes.
Since the civil side is moving through mediation, we must be careful to do nothing on the canonical side that
creates problems on the civil side--now or later.
Let us work on a proposal that might help to satisfy both aspects of your situation.
Will get back to you as soon as we can come up with some proposals that accomplish both objectives.
Please be assured of my prayers.
+Roger

8/5/2004
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED

REDACTED
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

FROM:

_.

o#

..

I'

RE:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB-071-01)

DATE:

May 18,2004

This is a follow up to my reports of February 9, 2004 and February 11, 2004 concerning
the status of the case of Monsignor Richard A Loomis.
I enclose the following for your information and review:
• REDACTED interview withREDACTED
•
•

REDACTED

dated February 11, 2004.

interview with Msgr. Richard Loomis dated February 12, 2004.

REDACTED

dated February 13, 2004.

interview with REDACTED

• REDACTED

interview with REDACTED

mother, REDACTED

dated

March 30, 2004.
I h::~vP rPr.l=lived no response to the two letters I sent to REDACTED
REDACTED attorney in Which I requested tha1REDACTED
be interviewed byREDACTED
REDACTED

'

·

Please Jet me know if you have any questions or wish further information.

cc:

Msgr. Craig A Cox (w/enclosures)
REDACTED
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. REDACTED

..o~ ~ebruary
REDACTED

l...l~.......... -~- · -

1.1, 2004 REDACTED
. '

- . , - - - - - · •• •

.... .

•

REDACTED
REDACTED
1
'

...... - - - -

•

...

· te1eoho:ni~a11Y furnished the.foll~wing information t(R~[)ACTED who identified himself
$l ~§9~-~I§'Q __ --~-- _.. reta1ned by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board ·o~thfEo
Archdiocese o~Lo's Angele$ to c'onduct an investigation into an allegation by
. ···.
·REDACTED that Mop.sl.guo~ Rlc'hard Loomis sexually molested him whi1e he wrur a. student
.. · · at ~aterNosterhlgh S~hoolin·I97l·72:
.
.
. ·: . . '
.
.

: .. ,·: ·:... · He·~as·b~~:a:te.acher·at.~~. Vincent de Paul, a co-education~ high sch~t;>l in Petal~nta1
which is one hou;r ·nqrth' o:f ~an'Francisco, for the p~tfour years.
· ·
.

. . ..
He was ·~id~n~d a:; a priest in June 1979. Prior to that he was a deacon -at Hqly
,J?arish hi.: Gleq.dale .fur four months in 1979 befote replacing the asso~iate pastor th<Jre~ ·
Fa~er.Richar9 Loomis, when he was transferred to Bishop Montgomery, High Sch,ool \n
To~an.ee in July 197.9.
· · · >
.'
. '
.He Hved i;n. the -rectory ~t ~oly Family Parish with a. monsignor, Father ~chard ~oomis
· ·and t\:i.lo other priests, bo~h of whom are now deceased, while he was a deacon'and later
.after he.bec~e apcie,sfatl;d the associate pas~or. They each had their own upstairs living
: . quaiiers which ·consisted of one room Md a bathroom. There was also a guest rbom for ·
· .visitors.
·
·.

Family .·

..
''

.

'

'

'

Then~ w~ $ all~W,~ls ·cath~lic high school doMI the block from the ·parish ~d. a co~.
educational' grammar school across the street. Three gir-ls, two of which were the ' .

•''

'

'

'

'

. monsignor' s· Dieces; an,d 'several boys helped in the downstairs area of the rectory by ' :
.~swepng the telephone .and doing other tasks during tho week a:tid on Saturdays when· .
tbey ~er.e invited to hav¢ lunch at the rectory, He never saw any oftht'! boys o:r: ,¢-ds·.in .
the.·upstairs area'of~e.-iectocy.'
·
·
··· :
. .
.
.. '
Father ~o~~s 'was a "very .st11!nge' 1 man and he was never comfortable with :Q,ir)i;. Whlle
..the roonsignor·ai).d the'otMrpriests had single beds in their living quarters,. Father · .
,.lpotnis.. b.ad an J...·.shiqled couch that could be made into two beds, which.he'thought.wa.S
wiu~'ll:al·aqd inqor}.vehient:· He never saw a:ny minors or adult guests in Father Loomis~
·. quarters· during the.~o-ur hl;6n1hs the two of them lived in the rectory. The· only 1:\'llng that
· w.~ unu.~ual about·Fathei:-Lo~~s' relationship with the minors that worked in the ~f:lCt~ry. ·
was 'thafhe :mad~ others.like 'himself feel that they worked for him. He was "possessive·~ · ·
..~f them.in.~at way.
'
.
'
~

,•'

'.'

· · Fafuer:Lo.orois
unus~~ly active as the chaplain for the Glend~le Fire DepartpJ.ent.
. He !'],1ung: out" at tlie'fu.e ·department much of the t#ne. He sometimes $~i the night at
' the fire station. ~e had ·a·.''squawk box'' that he kept with him at all times an4 atta~h~d a·:·
.temporary r~d light ori. the;: ·roof of his car when be responded to :fires it1 Glendale:

was.

,

.....

. ....,
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-Continued

PRIVILEGED & CONFID;ENTIAL

. ''

HE; tho~ght 1t ~as very unus.mii. that Father Loomis spent much of his time at th~ fire
'station, ·but .vli::tually no time· at the parish's all~girls high sch~ol. He took over Father
Lpomis' 'duties as 'QJ,e 'chaplain fo:r: the fire department after he was transferred and Fath.er
Loomis gaye him. alt. the equipment he had accumulated in that position. He was niuqh .
leas involved with that assig::oril.ent as he felt'his services were more appropriately
devoted, to the. parish. and schools.. He concluded that be and Father Loorois had a
·.' ·: cliffe:rent pliilosop~y about' how. ~hey sbou}d practice their ministry.

~e caint:: back into: contact ~ith Richard Loomis during his assi~ent to ·a parish in
· Morirbyia by which tbne fat:\ler Loomis. had become Monsignor Loomis and was the
· 'vicar fot.clertrli..for the archdiocese. HeREDACTED
. .
REDACTED

...
.
. hrought hln:t to the atteritio11. pfMonsignor Loomis. He felt that Monsignor Loomis did .
not treat him fairly in: that regard and had some hard feelings about him as a result ofhow
•...

he handled hi~ ca8e.

· ·. .

. ·

·

· .

.
. .
· However;REDACTED
·
~-- _-·~ _-•.. ··t and bas nyver be~n hap~ner
. than he is now as a·t~acher .at St. Vincent de Paul High School.
.
.
.
~e had ~ot~ing 'i~'the Vja";f of.direct or circumstantial evidence to provide a~out' ·.
·...
Monsignor Loo.mi!!l vri.th r~gard to possible sexual misconduct involving minors. There
inay have been some· S\J:spicion or rumors to that effect, but nothing of substance to his
· knowledge·. Ht;: wpuld have xio reservations about disclosing such infonnal~on ab9ut
Mori~ignor Lo~r¢s .beca'l;mi qfhow he f¢els about the problem of sexual abu,Se of minors
·. · by the clergy and Monsigrior Loomis personally, but .it would·not be appropriate for him
. ·to speculate ort s11cli:a. serious matte:t based on his knowledge and observations of
Monsignor
Loomist
.
. . conduct in that regw;d.
u .

..

_

_

. ·.
. ....

;

.

..

.

'

. ..

,•

.

2
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PRIVILEGEp &::C.QNFID!lli.Tlt1L ·

REDACTED

... ..

On February 13, 2QO~~HEDACTED
Bishop Montgomenr High·
Torrance. CA 90503, telephone number~ED~CTE~
.REDACTED_, ce11 ph.one num
. .. ber. REDACTED ...,lJ,lp
c. .....•:.o.Sh"",.l
the fio11owmg
. .uuorma
~-~ . ti:'on t'(REDACTED
I;'Y.
· . REDAcTED ~Vho· identified·himself.as HE DACTE D
·retained by the ClergY' Misconduct .·
Oversight Btlllrd of. the Arclulloces·e of Los Angeles to conduct an inwstig~t~on;i~to ~ . .
. .allegatiop l?)REDACTED.that Monsignor Richard Loomis sexually molested him while
· ~~ .w~ ~ student ~t Pater Noster Hi8h School in 1971-72:
·
·

· .·

· ~chMl. 54~Q. Torrance Blvd ..

·. Ire.nietREDACTED.and.~~ wife REDACTED in 1993 when he was a semin~an .assi~ed to.
.
St. Etizalietli Parish in Van.Nrivs_ RtuA<Jit:u was the REDACTED
and she a.nlEDACTED . · ·
: .. wel;e REDACTED
for the parish. They have ... --children imdREDACTED . .
: . REDACTED
He became friends with REDACTED and was
. · · . a ·frequ·e~t. gUest ·m their home. He has attended family functions, inciuding first'- · .:
·
. communions:·and confumations for their children, since he left St. Elizabeth Pari:sh after .
. he :wag ordained aS .a ~riest 01). June 4, 1994. He still gets together with REDA~T:D abo~t~once a' ..
: y.eruREDACTED had· some.marital problmu$ several years ago, but re'solv~d'thqse ·
is'sues and have a good man.iage..
·
·
·

:.:. · ·

a

REDAcTED • ·; ,

. .

'· · ·. . '.

• .' . . ::

.

.

.

1

...... Is .a "gentle type of ~Y.~ wP,o speaks in a "soft voice." He came from·. a good·
a nonnal upbringing.
. · .. .. .

·cathoJic-f~ily and ap'pare~tly had

has worked
REDACTED

. REDACTED

/

as REDACTED, guard in

the past

company.

...

and told him some time ago that .lie 'w~ g
. ..
..

· Just before.qr jus,· after hew~ ordained on Jurie 4. 1994, he leamed th~t h;is·.first . · · .,. · · ·
assigriment as a. priest wquld· be St. Anthony Parish in Oxnard. where Father RicP,atd . . . ·.
. Loomis was, th~ pastpr. AroUnd tha.t same timeREDACTED
told lrim that Fat.het '. .
.· Loo~s. had .do:he ~omething of a sexual nature tcREDACTED when he was in high schO'ol and . ·
~EDAcTEDwas· plalm,i~g to.tell him' abotit it. ·
·
·
·

'

.:

.~. R~DACTED subs~qiiently told ·w~ 'h~ .was alone with Father Loomis, then kno~· as ('BJ;Ut~er .

· .Becket,'~. in a classroom at P~ter Noster High School when Brother Becket (Loorois) ·.·. ·
.
nqt' go into' detail aboufwh.8.fhad happened or whether it had happened on m(!re'~hfm.th;;\t
one o'C~asion. ·He got. the impression, howev~r. 'that "it was not the first time it · ·.
happ~ned:" Ife. ~ad somf? ·r~collection o{EoAcTEo mentioning somethin$ about. B!oth~ ·
Becke:t "threatening him not to say anything" to anyone else about wJlat l).e ha9- don~ to ..
. him. He rria.y· hav~ toldREDAcrEo .to think about getting some counseling :if he ·w~ .f:toubled .··
. . by the. incideil~; but that did not appear to be something he needed or wanted to do. Theit .
. conve~sation about the ·incident witS very brief' and they never discussed·-ft again after. tha:t
·.. ~·gtabbed.his crotchtEDACTED~as ~'uncomfortable" telling him about the.irtc.ident i:m,d did

one qcGasion:

REDACTED

...

''

.

.

·.

.

'' '

··

··

'

.

·

_ din n9t·~ppear to be erpotionally affected by the incident and apparently told hiin
a\Jout it.only after l~atning.ofl)is assignment as the associate pastor. to Fa.ther:L9o:mls. ·
.
'
''
.
'
.
'
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REDACTED

.

Interview oj
_
- CQJI.tinueil
PRJ11ILEGED & CQNFWJ3NTIA~
'

'

' ,

' ',

•

;,

REDACTED

,•

' ,

He didnot report.the mattc.:r·to anyone at the Archdiocese becaus
apparently nad
· no int~ntlo'n o~ doi;p,g so 'and ]:le as a newly ordained priest assigned to Father Loomis'·
parish J,yas nO~ ipclined . tO;·dO So •.
REDACTED

n~v.er ·said .anything to hlm about being molested 'by 1REDACTED

anyone ether·th~ }3rot'Qer Becket (Loomis.}

or

.

His assignment to St.- AnthOJ:?.Y Parish under. Father Loomis' supervision turned out to b~ .
a very difficult first a~signment for him as a new: priest because of their p.ersonality '
diff~rences. Father L.o~inis i~ a "controlling individual" and was not hrterested· in his·o~
anyon~ else's . inp\lt or:ideas. He was alway~ Tluttin12 him down and never gave him any .
credit-or .enconragenient f9r his efforts. He REDACTED was very active in the parlsh.and · ·
~chools and Father Loomis ,appeared to resent or envy bi.s popularity with the stUdents.
. and parl:sbioners. · .· ·
. •• d.,
i
. ·d.,' .fhi'. REDACTED
•
1
h
fr' d fhi
retire pt ~st an one o s .
_ sequnary c ~smates, w o was a 1en o s,
were also assigned to St. Anthony Parish. There was an element:ity school at the parish .
A

~

and Ca~olic. high scbpol. aiound·the comer..
\

o

0

~

I

'

He never noticed ·anYthit}g t!l).toward about Father Loomi.s• interest in or relationship with·.
~inors in th.e paris~ ?(sc~opls.' He (Loomis) was not all that engaged or interested in
·youth activities: ' :
.. ,:
'

· · :a'e thougb.t it w~ i~'appropriate, however, for Father Loo~is tq allow a :io year-old.drop..out seminarl,ap. to s.tay jt). the parish center, a fonne:r convent that had been o6n-veri:ed irito
offiqes C!Jld guest.quart-er~ for two months. It did not look good for Fath!'r Lopmis and ·
·.the yol.Ulg'man to spend tim~ together during the day and go away together on W"eeke~ds.
.

.

· ..

'

'

He_' was. stressed o~t ~o~. d~aling with Father L~oro.is. by the end oflris !i~st .Y~ai. at ~t.
Anthony P-ari~h and'had asked to be transferred to another parish when Fa.ther.Looxnis ·.
. wa~·appomtedREDAcTEo ai:id ·teas~igned to St. Charles Borromeo Parish in North HollyWood
· · .. in July'l9~5;.

·

wa:s suceeeded as the pastor of St. Anthony Parish byRED~CTE_D
who. ~s a close :frl~nd Of his {Loomis.) REDACTED
is a roicroma:nag~ and
.siro~lar ·~ p~fS91'lalfty'to ·Father Loomis and he found. il difficult to serve under his· ·

..':Father toomis
REDACTED

supervisic;m. He~~DACTE~ le~ St. Anthony Parish for a new assignment in March 19~7.

, ·A.::;
• .. , . . ,REDACTED
· . · ru~ mvest1gator.namec.
.
_

1e~L
.n.h·ts card wtt
• hfue seourlty gua;r
. d a:'tthe entranc~ .

· ta Bishou Montgomery High School on Feb:rn::.rv 1'2. 2004, with a message for him · ·
. REDACTED to' call· WP!- "He 'called REDACTED anlEDACTED tsked if b.e could come by' ~d speak
..' ~~th him concer~i'n~REf?ACT_ED bemg sexually molested by Richard tooq.lls. He .
aware of.'the all!'gati~n agajnst Monsignor Loomis from readini aboyt.it in a recent·
Lo$ Angeles Tim~s ~cte· and told .REDACTED he was not"interested in dis~ussing t~e matter

·: was

W<Ul not inte:t:esteo jn getting money OUt

. With 'him REDACTED. told· bi;tn thatREDACTED

.'

·'

o.f

2
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...

•'

.

'REDACTED

Inf~rvww ~

. '

.

Contmued
PJUJIILEGEJJ & CONFIDENTIAL
il' •

.: ·: ·.. ihjs
b~d reported the.:incid~~t SCI wh!lt hnppened fo him would not happen to.ano'tber
. . . . . child. He stilJ declined: to· meet :WittREDACTED or discuss the matter with him.
.

and

..

calle~f.hil,ll
. e~1i~~ this ~eek about getting together for lunch next. wee~
. ' REDACTED' . ·
,

•''

:. .' REDACTED
.

-·

..

REDACTED

ail~ he ~gr~.ed.to do ·~o.

dtd not say anything a12.,~yt t~~DACTED matter,.but he .. · .
: · assumed aft¢:i". h~ was contacted by InvestigatotEDAcrJ h~
inviting him to luncp
. .hlis sornethi!J.g:to' do With )ha~~ H~ will probably go ahead with bls lun~~~~D:m~eting with ..

.. · .

REDACTEDf)ecause~: "I

dpn't.wam to titm my back on him." He plans to tell
_ howe,ver,
· that he does not :want io 'get' drawn into the litigation in this matter and would not disQuss
fut:REDACTED iri!1jdent wi~' b.btl. ..

..

·.·

~·~ caii~~ ·~o~.~i~or. ~r'alg :~o~~ the Vicar for Clergy, and told him of the pm incident

··
.. · · :involvingRED~c:Eo

an~ l0:onsiguor Loomis and rec;:e:o.t developments in that regard.
. Monsignor Cox told hl:tp to. ealiREDACTED who is investigating this matter'for the
·. · .. Clergy
Misconduct'OV!frvi~w'.JiJoa:rd and tell':b.im what he. knows of the incident.:
'
..
. .. '.. . . . '
'

....
..
•,

•

···:

0

... ·.· .·..'., .' . .
•'

'

'•

'•:'

. ..

.

..

. . . ·....
·.

...

' \

\

. ·..

:

..

·,

.....

·· .. ··

....
3
:

~
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REDACTED
.

'

On :M;arch 30,.~004REDACTED

.Los Angeles. CA, .'.
· t~lei;J~o~e J?.~be~t:.UAv I t:.U fumisb,ed 'tht;~ followi;ng infomtation taRED ACTED who
. i~entifie~ himself asREDACTED
retained by ~e Clergy M~sconduct Qver:si~t.
· Board o~.the·A.fehdiocese O.f l-.9~ Angeles 'to conduct an investigation into ~ a.1Iegation of
· sexllal a'f?~e.ofa·:ml~or . ~y.Mo~signor Richard Loomis: .

.'

..

....
. Sh~ knew,Ric~ard ~om~s Wi'.a seminarian at Coipus Ghristi Parish and ele:thentary . . .
;

'

· .s9hool about 30 years .ago and a member of a prominent and well known family in Pacific
·Palisade~. She \,Vas hot:acq~irited with the Loomi.s falmly, butlmew that Richard'..
·
· · · · LooJ:Jti~ worked at· the' Corp)ls Christi El(l:tnentary School during the suimrtt'lt wh:en he w~;~.s
·
· i:Q. tp.e.s~nacy: Sn~·rec'alfed he rode a motorcycle 'and ·had a vague reco~ie'ctiori that he
· may have. ~ornf; ·hv or hail~ed by her residence on his U}Otorcycle. Loomis may ·have
·
h~ sq'{lREDACTED yv
, ho wlis a stuuent
_. at Corpus Cbristt. El ementary Schoo1~ an.·'de .on
'
g1vei.J.·
·· . '. his motor?yo~e.. . : · ·
.REDACTED
'""ACIOU

· . Het:. .

·, .

.
' . '·:·
the youngest
ofhe

REDACTED

REDACTED

RED,ClEO

children, wlrlcb inclu~es
girl.s and.
youpgest.cbildfen.~ttended Corpus Christi Ele~entary School.

was

.

l;mys.

·

· SJ:ie·h~d onlv·~·vague··r~eoll~tion of the incident involving Rich.aid Loomis.fondling her
was a chillL hut she was. convinced that the. inCident actually
.. · · ·. · happened: aa .t~ld to l;ler:b)REDACTED at the 'time.
·
'
'
.
:
.. ···. .
.... . H. ., 11 ,' .. ·.fth ' 'd.
th h
. REDACTED bedroom to .kiss· hi.m
: : . c::.t teco .ection o · e. met ent was at s e went :tntc
· good night WheJ} she realized that "somethilig was wrong" with b{:nl. REDACTED Wa$ ·a Very
bright; outgoing and good~tookim~: ·child, and she coulcJ.· see that he was not hi$. usual self
that riight. When: she 1;\SkedREDACTED wl:tat was wrong, he told her that Richard Lo~mis
. ·>.
'hatl fqndl.ed hhh: ··sh.e,has probao~yblooked out the details ofthe mcident as it was ~~;~ld
to her byREDAcTED·at that titp.e, but recalled that shew~ terribly 1.lpset with~EDACTED
account Qf What Richard Loomis had done to him. She went to her doctor the ne'l';l(.t day.
and her- bloQ.d press~~~
som.etbiitg like 190 over 120.
' .
· ·..

·. S(!)llREDACTED when· he

·

•'

was

'

...

' REDACTED . ·.

. ':

..

.'

'

'

·.

'

.

.

was not. trinuna.ti.zed by the incident~ which to her knowledge o~curred on.only
' one, occasion; and ],1.e ·and everyone else in th~ family put it behil,l.d ·tl;lem and went
. ·.. with their lives. She.d,id ~ot specifically recall roe€iling with or repo:rting the incident to .
' ·: k~u~~~~TED
•.the usso~ia~e pastor at Corpus d¢sti Parish; or~EDACTED .
·
. _~e past~r ·o~ ~~e ptu;ish at the tb;pJ?c"'put she m:ay have done so and blocked ~ha.t ·
, ·. memory out of her-mind. Her husband
b.ad a very volatile personality and wowd · ·
... b,ave made a big·i'ssue o£the ib.cident ifhe took jt up·witnREDACTED orREDACTED

on .

.. .

·.. '

REDACTED

'

.

'

'

'

. 'llet·O
. th~r·. s9fi
. . .'. , ·.d..A~ gh·t. • .
' 'd ' t •.
1 ' REDACTED and Ric·.har"'
. ,
an .....,.u ors ,were· uwnre of the mc1
en :w.vo vmg .
. LoOrtllS, out ~tWaS not SOm'e~g that WOUld have been diSCUSSed QUtsjde their immediate
·fam..ily. She h~ Aever di'scussed tlie incident With any of :her friends. .
:·
'
.I , , '
,,j

.. '·~

':

'

..

.. •'
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had recollectio~ ~b!;>ut how the incident was handled hv RED AGTE D whb has
.
•
·been
a fi.
nend of. REDACTED and. ..her fanuly
for many years, or REDACTED
.
'
.
. '
· ·'She saw Richar~ Loomi~ again years after the incident when he was the principal of
...
· Mazy Star. of the St?a School fn San Pedro and she taught a natural family planning course
.
there, and was ~ordial toward him. Father Loo:m1s wa~ very highly regarded at the school
· ·. . . · · .and apparently ha4 d'one a: lot of good tltings in his capacity as principal. Her attitude at
. · · ·the time. was .on~ of forgiveness for his transgression involvi.ng her so1REDACTED and· she
· .. ~imply put th'e lncid~t.pe.hind her. For that t:easo~E~t;._cTEDlld have been cord~al toward
· LQomis regar'diess.ofwW..t he had dqne to her sot
She did not feel any .
· animosity towiU'd him at that 'time. ·
·

.She

'

!

•

>

•

•

•

•

. She recalled thlnkmg. to· he~self, "Oh, brother, '1 when she read or heard that Richard .
.. ·Loo~s ,l:tad been.na:tned Vicar of Clergy for the Los Angeles Archdiocese~ based o:o. her
rec.ollection of what he had done to her son. She has had no contact with Richard Loomis
t'..
•
20 ye.ars
.· an
. d'P.u:.
tthe. mc1
• ·, 'cfFf£6~8-fE"o'vmg
'
him
1 '
. : .• .~.or
l?Yer
. anu"her son REDACTEDb ehindb
. er. ·r~. ~
has Df?Ver :b~en something ~he and
have dwelled on.
,,. 'S.h h. d' ,. ,
, h.. c.
·.' · h •
.
. h REDACTED ld h · h REDACTED
. · . · , e a ..pretty !llUC · ~orgotteri'.t e mcident unt11rece:o.tly w en.
to er t af
· REDACTED.atfinvestigator for.'the Archdiocese of Los Angeles~ would b~ c~1Hru:, her
.coiicennng
this matter
he'.. had been previously interv1ewed about it b:REDACTED
. .
. as ...

.,•·.

:'"

no

an

· I(bqther~ her to.·l~ .that' investigator rep:resenting Richard Loon:ri.s in this matter .
had c~led mends of her family in Pacific Palisades to inquire about their knowledge of
this incident as it was something that had never been discussed outside her immediate
~atnily.and w~ a.priva~e :l:natter that should not be the subject of such inquiry. .

an

'

...

'

'·

.

·.
~

.'

'

..
'

.

•

J,

,.•

. ·.

2
•',
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PJUVlLJiGED & C:ONFIDENTJA.L

.

.

.

. ·MONSIGNOR RICHARD A. LOOMIS

. o~ F~b!li~·12, ~oo4,.Mopsignor Richard A. Loomjs, Pastor, SS. Felicitas and P.etP~~a

'Parish, '11 ~o· Palo~!!-f'.I~d.., San Manno, CA 91108, was interviewed blED~CTED~ ~Q.o ·
identifie<'(himse.lfas af3EDACTED
.
) retained by the Cl~rgy Mi~oo.nduct
Oversight 'Soard qfth~ Archdi~cese !)fLos Angele~ to conduct an investigation into an
· · allegaQ.on: l;J:yRED~~TE~. . that he (Loomi$) sexually molested him while he was a:.
. . student-at Pater N!lste~ High School in 1971-72. Also presMt .and participating in· ~e· .
·. · .. :interv~ew was Mo~signor .Loomis~ a.ttomey, REDACTED
and Monsign~r Craig Cox,
,Vicar .of Clerzy for'~e .Arcib.diqcese of Los Angeles.
· ·· ·
..
'
'REDACT.ED
indic~ted at·the o~tset ofthe interview that Monsignor Loomis was more
for the ide~ ofagr'eeink to p\ttticipato in thlS meeting than he as h<REDACTED felt there Wm,;l ·
'littl~ to· pe g~in~d.. by his allowing. his client to answeiREDACTED questions co~ceming
.this :iri.att~: With that in mind, he reserved the right to terminate the qu~stioning a~ any:
· :time or ·advi~e Monsignor. Lot>niis not to answe:r certain questions. ·an the o.ther hand, he
· was inter.este.d ~h bOwing What REDACTED had turned up in the way of infoimation
this·case from his:investigation. Monsignor Loomis inteljected tha,t he was concerned
. about pi'oVidjng infoun~tion··~hat might be used agninst him from a personalliabiWy · .
.. standpoint;
b:U~ would ·answer questions with that in mind.
.
. .
.. .

·

~

:·

:.

on

~

' ..
' •
. There:rfT.er~ Monsismor Lo'omis

•.:

.

....

'

·REDACTED

'·

',.

'

ReREDACTED
'.

. .

•

,

•

.

.

furnished the following information in respon~e .to

t;Jomglaint..:. Filed December lZt 2003.·

.·

'•

.

RED~.CTED

'

.H~ . w~ with.'t~e B~~thers·.~·f St. Patrick Order and known as "Broth~r Be.cket'~ when he.
~egan teat:hing at Pater.Nos~et High School in: September 1971 after earn.ing l!is Ba:cb,elot ·

':

.

of Arts q.egre~ a~ U:CJ.,A tha~ saine year. He was the dean of discipline at Pater·Nc;>Ster · ·
about halfhia time. He also taUght languag~ art$·.~11d ip.usi~

H~gb. Sch;ool;.'whi~b. took up

. ·. appreciation.: ·. · ·

·

·

·

. .'Th~·~~~ RE.DACTE6as astudeJJ,t at Pater Noster HiS~:h School w~ "notfarulliar~l to .
.· .. him.': After vidwuig phqt~ of ~9phoWE'oREDAC~ED in the 1972 Pater :No~er.High ·
1
Ac t:.u , Monsignor Loomis .stated, ·~He looks·
· School y~ar·bMk disph.lyed to him b~
·vaguely :CW:niliar.''<He did·ttot recall havingREDA~TEDin any ofhis classes odris being.the
·
.·
·
subject
. . of.discipiinaey
'
.a:ction>
.
REDACTED
,
h'
th . l.d. fREDACTED l · . · h. ·
.
. In response t{ .
. . ~ueation to tm. as to e va 1 1ty o
•
a Jeg.ation' t at
. he had molested.~, Mopgignor Loomis calmly and assuredly st~ted, "Ne:v~r happened.~~

a

..
..
· .He 'lmewRE DACTE,O
_
as a priest at nearby Holy Trinity Elementary School..
REDACTED
.attended.schoo1 activities atPaterNpsterHigh School ant;ihe (Loomis)·
and other brothers from Pater Noster High School. attended mass at Holy Trluity Chci'oh.
.. ·He andREDACTED
did.not have a personal or social relationship. ·
'·
·

.. .'
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Interview ofM:sgr• .R.lchard LQ,of!1is- Corrtmued
PRIJllLEGE1J & CONJ:rDENTIAL

.His be.st-friends
REDACTED
b:rother.

at Pater..N~st~:r mgh School were REDACTED
andREDACTE~

a·Iay teacher who Ia~er became~

He left th~ J?rotii~rs ·.of St. Patrick Order after the spring semester of 1972 ~d. entered St.
· John .S~in~ in' th~ f~ll of 1972.
.
.
.
·· .

He lived ~th his .pareilts p.t their home in Pacific Palisaaes during s-er br!'aks while
· he was in the seminary. He used his mother's red·Ford Falcon station wagon when he
· was. in the seminary ·and during ~he summer breaks when he lived at home. He has ~ever
ovif].ed Qr used a whit~
car.
·
·
. compact
.

.

.

· He cleaned yrindows iod..did gardening work and other chores at Corpus Christi Parish
and school during.his s~er breaks from the seminary. He also h~lped the S~sters of'
..Social' Services in dowrito.wn Los Angeles with their summer camps for kids, which
·:· . · · .. include9. sw~g ~ool outing.s. He always drove to such functions on his own and
, .· . nevedoo:jc·a.nyone
with him.
·
. . •. ' '
· .· REDA'RffiACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
. According t<"'"'"''W' '"'"'Looxms made
· an inappropiiate cpmment ~bout the boy swimmers in their tight swim suits to. the effect
that. "Thev have ereetions for hard~ons) and don't even know it.'HEDACTED
REDACTED

acc~unt of the details ofthe- two incidents involvinlEDACTED

In' response 'to REDACTED

REDACTED inappropri~te commentRE.DACTE~

_ _ _ LoomJ.s, appearing calm and
. unfazed.by .the accu5!J.tion:
stated,
"Invention.
It
never
happened."
·
1
. ' ..
'

•

M9nsignor Loomis tliertl\Sked Monsignor Cox if.this was the Sl'!llle

REDACTED •

,

that had called
. the Arch<Uocese two years· ~go about a similar ~ncid.ent involving something he ha4
:·. allege.dly sa.i.d·.ab9Ut-·s.o~e.altar boys in swim .suits. Monsignor Cox indic~ted it was the
. ·Saine .p.erson.:and 'the. satrie complaint, but there was some confusion about the d.etail~. qf
the incid~t; Monsigltor ~onris then comniente.d that he thought that xnatte;; had ~ee;n
· · r~solv~d ~ :u.nfolJrtd.~d~· · . . ..
·

2
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Jnf~rview

qfMsgr. JUchar.d Loomis- Coiltlnued

PJUVILEGEJJ & CONFl!JENTIAL

REDACTED

.

, ...
,
.. .
, ·
i~tetjecte.d to express his concern that the line. of questiorung was outside ·
· ·the ·imrview oftl;le interVi~w as it concerned theREDACTEDcomplaint and he was.·· ::
,
· · · .unco~fortable With lii~.c.lient answerimz questions about new allegations the two or'them.
liad not prey.viously.discussed,REDACTED explained that inasmuch a1REDACTED .
attorney had p.ot rhad~REDACT cu available to be interviewed concerning the ·details of his
'
' " t o couoborat e or d'1scou:o.t ilie.REDACTED
. .ll.11egat'IQn,. he had conduc t ~ d' other mvest1gat10n
·alleRation\vhich leq to.his c'ontacting and intenriewinfREDACTED and· others. REDACTED
·REDACTEDstated: he was reluctant to go down the path of covering new allegations in .the· .
. inte:M.ew an.d would advise'hi.s client not to answer any further questions without his . .
concurr~ce .

.·..J!e,~REDACTED

~eport o[(O~tdlim? incidents during the summe~ of1974;

~on~ii?;t?.orLo~~i~ ~eadil~ reg~onded toREDACTED

question as to whethet h~ ·~as
famil~ar.with tb<REDACTED family at Corpus Christi Parish and school, and.in

partiqUlarwh~ther h~ kne:w. REDACTED sonREDACTE~ by stating, "Yes, I .ktiewthe ·
indicFJ.t~d.lie was very familiar with the REDACTED and their
·

· . whole family/'

.:;hild!en.

·

He

,. :· · . .

·

· ·: ,. .

REDACTED ..
.. .
. .. '
.
.
.
. ·, REDACTED .
REDACTEDmf<;mp.ed Monstgp.or Loom1s and hts attorney that he ha.d mtet:rte;wed
..
wh9·'told hii11 that Richard Loomis, who was a seminarian at the titne, had .
· . fondled
on thre(l nr fn11t n~~asions during the summer of 1974 :when he was ·1 0 years . ·
·
· REDACTED . who is now"""'' years of age, the fondJ.ing incident$
· · · to0k· .
of age. ·According~<
· · .place. fn.a 'rciqx:p, at Loomis' parents' home in Pacific Palisades where :Rich¥d ~omis had ·
. taken hlrt:t to u.s~ the s-..yim.ining pool there. REDACTEDreporle:d the last fend.Iing.incide~t to
. . his mother and sh~ :apd hi.s father complainl;ld to a parish priest about the inatte:r:, ~fter .
which Richard Loomis J~.ft his summer assignment at the parish to retUrn to the seminary.·

him

.

~ED ACTED ·~tez:lected.~ st.a.tmg this was enti~ly new information and idvising ·th~t ~e

Wat~:~ed··~o '@eet ·with his olierit privately before he would allow him to answer· ~Y f1iore
. qu·~stigris.R.!=Qf.~T_E~Q_·and Monsignor loomis then left REDACTED office and h~ld a·
'briefp#yatrdi~cussionih another office before retur.ning to resume the.int~rvi.ew Uxider
limiting con~iti?ns:~hat invo~v~dREDACTEDanswering any further questions 1?11 behalf of,

his cli'ent.

:

·

.
.
REDACTED spe
·. aki.;ng_· ~,~.or .M·1?1,1S~gnor
. . ·.
Loorms,
. ·. stated, ••ruchard knows th. e REDACTED
.

· ·

· family. ·;ae knowEREDACTED
He denies any misconduct." ·
.
. . .
·M:<?nsignoi.Loomis iritexjected that he has seen and spoken with REDACTED on
. seve~l or;:casiOJJ.$ since 1974.and ''she has neve;r shown any animosity toward me:.; She
has come to him·on.such ocpasions to say hello or ask him how he was.Q.oing.' No one :
·at 'Coij)u$ Chri.sti'Parish from the Archdiocese has ever brought this m~iter ~itb. ..
hitn. He was never aware that ·such an allegation had been made against llim~..· :. :. . ·
•,

up

or

up

M~nsirulot Loomis .concluded the interview with REDACTEDby stating, "1 never tou~hed
REDACTED

I didn'~ do these things. 1'

3
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·

..

'

o

'··

•'

ofMsgr. Jllcltard Loumis,..:. Continued
. · PJWIILEGED & CONi'JDENTiAL

o

t

I

Jntervl~w

','

.....· .>i~v1onsi~o~···~~o~is. i'¢main~~ c~~ and lite throughout tlle interview, but -o/~
noticeably emotionally shal)eirby theREDACTED
allegation.
.

no

o

o

,o

I•

o

I

o

..

o

o

o

that·th.e

Mqnsigp.'oi C,ox cphclud~ *e int?eting by informing Monsignor Loomis
CI~rgy
Mis~on~uct. Oversi~t Board. ~14~ :t;ec6mmended that b.e ~e placed on adininis.tiative leave·
·and'the.Arclidioc~sewas in the·prooess working out the .details to implement ~at ··· .
. .:i'ecohl.mendatio~. Mop.signo~ Loomi.s responded 1;hat h~ had anticiP.ated that happening·
. ~d be~ause ·this tl}.atie( has ·"weighed. heavily>~ <;>n him for some time now,. he had dedP:ed
: · .· to. ~k...fqr"a. y9luntary
le~v~ 'ot absence pending its disposition. .·
'
. .
'

'

'

'

'

.

..

•'

~·

!, •

.

'

.

'

:.. ·..

·,

..

. .... .
'

'

,•

.
:.

· ...
·... ··

.
,, .. •:.

....

'·

'

'

. ..
. ·.

•.

'·

.

.·..

. . . ..

':

.

·.·

.'.'

. ·.

'

'•.

'·

.·
..

',•

'

'•.

'

•

., '

','t
'

...

. •' '•
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'
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PlW'lLEGED & C:.ONFID:EN'l!A.L
.

'

'

. ··MONSIGNOR RICHARD A. LOOMIS

. o~ F~b);ll~· 12, ~oo4, ·MoJIEignor Richard A. Loomis, Pastor, SS. Felicitas ahd ~;etP~tua
'Pari~h, 'll~O'Palon:t~·.Rd. San Manno. CA 91108~ was interviewed by REDACTED ~Q.o ·

identified 'bfmse.lf as aRE DAGTE D
retained by the Cl~rgy Mis.co.nduct
Oversight"Board oftheArchdi9cese pfLos Angel~;:~ to conduct an investigation into in
· · allegatiOn· py~EDAC~ED that he (Loami$) sexually molested him while he was ~·. . .
student at Pater Noster Hi'&h School in 1971-72. Al~o prlilsMt .and parli~jpating in·th~· . ·
.:interview :was Monsign0r .Loomis~ attorney, REDACTED
and Monsignor CniTg c6x,
.Vicar .ofCI.erzy fo~·the Arohdi~cese of Los Angeles.
·
· <·
.
.
REDACTED
indic~ted at.tll,e o~tset of the interview that Monsignor Loomis was more
for the1 ide~ of agreeini' tO pitrttcipate in thiS ;!l').eeting than he aS he ~EDACTE~ .fE~lt there W~ '
·little to·~e gain~<l by hi$ allowing. his client to answe1REDACTED questions co:n,cerning
.this ':iri.att¥f; ·witl1 that in mind. he reserved the right to terminate the qu~stioning a~ any :
· ·time otadv~se Mot~ignor. Looniis not to answer certain question~. ·an. the ~.ther han~ •. he
· was interested in knowing wha.1R.~~AC!E 0 had turned up in the way of infonnation on
this case from hls:inve~tiga#on. Monsignor Loomis intexjected th~t he
concerned
about proVidjng infottn~tion 'that might be used against him from a personalliabi.lity · .
. ·.' standpoint;
bu~ would ·answer questions with that in mind.
' '
. .
.. .
~

'

·,:

:

·.

'

was

~

.

.Therciafier; Mon~fgnor Loo~is futnished the following information in ·re~onsc::.tcREDACTEo

•.'

... '

' REDACTED que~ons:
'

'·.

. RtREDACTED Compliliiit..:..Filed Decemberl7._2003:
.

'•

..

·fl~.'was with.'the B~others.of St. Patrick Order and known as "Brother Becket" when he .
· b.egan:te~':bi:ng at Pater.Nos~er High School in· September 1971 after earning Ji.is B~c~elor ·

':

of Arts 4egr~ a~ U:C;LA tha~ same year. He was the dean ofdiscipline at Pater·N~ster · ·
H~gh Sch;ool;wbicb took up, about half his time. He also taught languag~ att~·.m~d ipusi:c

.

. ·. appreciation.··.
,. ·
·
·
·
.
'
..
..
..
..
· ·.'The nameRE DACTE Das student at Pater Noster Hi~h School w~ "not-famlliar'l
' ... him.': After vi~wulg p-h<;)tq of li9PhomoreREDACTED .in the 197~ Pater No~ter.High'
School y,~ar·bMk displayed to him b)IREDAc II::.U, Monsignor Loomis .stated, ·~He iooks ·
.·vaguely fainiliar.'i<He df,d·not recall having n:cuACTEDi:n any ofhis classes oi:'liis being.the
subject
action:·
. ; · ··
. . of.discipiinary
.
'
.
.

a

a

to ·

'

response to:REDACTED guestion to him as to the v~lidity ojREDA?TED alleg!'lti~n· that
he had mol~sted.~~~ Mop.Signor Loomis calmly and assuredly stated, "Ne:v~r happened. ll

. I:n

.
_
as a priest at near~y Holy Trinio/ Elementazy ~ohool..
REDACTED
l.attended.school activities at Pater N9stet High School a1,1d.he .(Loomis)
'FIDd other brothers' from ·Pater Noster High School attended mass at Holy Trinity Churoh. '
. ·He a:ti(REDACTED
did.not have apersonat'or social relationship. · . '· . ·. .

·

.H~·knewREDACT.ED
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ltttervlew ofM:~gr. J.Uchatd f:.O.Qfffis- CQnti.nuiuJ
'
PRIVILEGED & CONI:IDENTIAL
'

'

.His best fiiends

REDACTED

at PateJ;.N~ster High School wereREDACTED
and REDACTED

hrother.

"

'

-

.

a·Iay teacher who later became a
·

He left th~ J?iotb.~rs·.orst. Patrick Order after the spring semester of 1972 ~d entered St.
· JohnS~incir)''in'thefal1ofl972.
·· .
.
. .
.
'
He lived ~ith his .pareilts ;:tt their home in Pacific Palisades during s-er br~aks while
·he was in the semi~. I:Ie
his mother's red·Ford Falcon sta:tion wagon when he
wa.s. in the seminary and during the summer breaks when he lived at home. He has 'pever
owp.ed or used a whit~ compact'car.
·
'
'
,
.
·He cleaned windows and. did gardening work and other chores at Corpus Christi Parish
and Syh?ol during his s~er breaks from the seminary. He also h~lped tb,e Sisters of'
. . ,Soci~l'Services in'dowrito_wn Los Angeles with their summer camps for kids, which
·: . , · .. in~lude~.swinuning pool outings. He always drove to such functions on his own and
. -._ ..· . never.ioo¥·anyone
with
. .
.. him.

used

'

'

'•

· .· REDA~REDACTED
.
' .
.
He taught a bible clrujs on the Gospel of St. Mark at CofEUS Christi Parish while he was a
seminarian, bl:!t d~d nb~ recall anyone in that class riamec:REDACTED 'The o:ulyREDACTED
he :knows is ;was a ~riest m~h tb1;1 same last name.
,

'

REDA~TE.D ·then:.e~plain~d. t~ Monsignor Loomis that REDACTED was a. 23. y~ai-old.

.

' REDAC!_ED
. who claimed he attended his (Loomis') bible !;!tUdy' class at
· .Qo:rpu~ Christi :Paiish in the su:rnmer of 1974 and accompanied him to a swimming poo1 ..

· · <?~tip.g fo.r a St:Dlip of.Hispanic kids at a public park. According to REDAcTED Loo~s made
· an inappropriate cpmment Cl;bout the boy swinuners in their tight swim suits to the effect
that, "They have ereetions (or hard-ons) and don't even know it/REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
In' resocmse 'to RED,ACTED. acc~unt of the d~tails ofthe two incidents involvinEREDACTED
REDACTE~ the inapproprl~te cotmnent an~REDA~TED_ - -·Loomis, appearing caJ.ril and

. unfazed.by the ac::cus!l1ion
. . . .1 stated, "mvention.
'

rt never happened."

·

·

M9nsignor Loo~s then: ~ked Monsignor Cox if.this was the sa:meREDACTED that had called
. the Arch<liocese two years· ~go about a similar ~ncident involving something he ha4 .
:·. allege.dly said·.ilb~ut-·s.ome.altar bOy$ in swim ~its. Monsignor Cox indica;ted it was the
. .sal:ne .p.erson.:and the. sanie complaint, but there was some conftision about the detan~. Qf
. the incidel1t; w.J;onsigUor ~omis then comme~te.d that he thought that xnattel,' had ~ee;n

· · r~soived ~ :unfo'tl-rtd.~d; ·

·

2
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Interview ufMsgr. Richrtrfl Loofflis- Cotl.tinued
PJUV1LEGE!J &: CONF1.JJEN1'1A.1.,.

'

RED~DQJED
intP.riected
t~'express bis conCer!l
that the line of questioning was out~ide .
..
·
. • ' ~'J
·· •
REDACTED
·
·
· . the purview oftP,~ intervi~w as it concerned th1
complaint and he was··· :· ·
·Unco~fortable with ~i~ .c.lient ailswerimz questions about new al1egat1nnJ:l thA twn nf.them .
liad not prtWiously.dis~::ussed.REDACTED explained that inasmuch a!REDACTED' .
attorney had not rhad~REDACTED available to be interviewed concerning the ·detciils of his
. ·!).llegatiqn1.he had conduqt~4 other investigation to corroborate or discount ~tRED~E~A:T~~
· · ·~llegation ·which leq to.his contacting and intetviewingREDACTED
and· others.
.
· REDACTED ~tate(!, he was reluctant to go down the path of covering new alleg-ations in the· .
. interview and would advise'his client not to answer any further questions without 'his. .
COnCUITI!'UCe.
· · 'REDACTED
.. ·~
'~eport o(,folldlillg incidents during the summe~ o0974;

~on~ignor-Lo·~~i~ ~e~~it-v. rM~onded tcREDACTED

question as to whethe; h~ ·~as

famil~ar·with fu,REf?ACTED family at Corpu11 C:hristi Parish and school, aiid.in ·
partiqillar whc:;ther h~ klie:W,REDACTED
son REDACTE~ by stating, "Yes, I ktiew the .

. whol~ fanlliy;"

qhildien.

·

He indic!'J.t~d.he was vezy familiar with theREDACTED
·

and their

·' ,.,.

REDACTED .inf9np.~i Monsi~or Loomis and his attorney that he had iJ!terview~dREDACTED
. REDACTED who· 'told him that RJchard Loomis, who was a seminarian at the time, had . .
· . fondled
.on thr!'e or fout occasions duritlg,t!te summer of 1974 .when he was· 1o· yeBJ;s . ·
of age. ·Accordin$ toREDACTE~ who is nov.
years of age, the fond)i:ng inddent~ t00k .
· · · .place. in· a 'roqm at Loomjs' .par~nts' home in Pacific Palisades whete !Uch~d ~~omis had ·
taken him to us~ the svyimlp.ing pool there.REDACTEDreported the last fend.Hng.incidef!.t to
: . his mother and sh~:and' hi,s' father complained to a parish priest about the m:atte:t:; ~fter.
whic? R:idhaid _Loomis J~jt his summer assignment at the parish to retUrn to the semi11a.rY. ·

him

and

REDACTED interjected; stilting this was entir~ly new infonnation
advising 'that :he
~atl:~ef~o ineet 'with his client privately before he would allow him to answer-~y ~~re
qu~stiqns. REDACTED. and Monsignor Loomis then leftREDACTED office and h~ld a
: 'l::irlefptiyat~ di~cussjon ih another office before returning to resume the.int~rvi~w·iuider
limiting con~iti?ns:~hat invo~v~dREDACTEDanswering any further questions c~m behalf of .
his client.
:
·
·
· ··
.
.
.
REDACTED. ~pea..kini. for M~t;tsi~or Loomis: stated, 11Richard knows ~e REDACTED
· family. lie knows-REDACTED
He denies any misconduct." ·
.
.
'M<?nsi~or-'toomis iri.texjected that be has seen and spoken with Mrs. R~DACTE~ on.
. sever:al Oycasions since 1974 .and '•she has neve:r shown any animosify to:warcl. me. n She
has come to bim ·on. such occasions to say hello or ask him how he was. Q.oin,g .. No one :
at ·coij;us Chriflti Parish from the Archdiocese has ever brought this m~tter- ·witl\ .
hitn. He was never aware that ·such an allegation had been made against :tllm~- .' :. ·: · ·. ·

up

or

up

'ivi~nsi~mot Loomis co~cl~~ed the interview with REDACTED by stating, "I ~evertou~hed
REDACTED
I didn'~ do these things.tt
3
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'

of Msgr. Jlichard Lo.omis...:. Contin1fed
. · J'.R:IVILEGED & CONF'IDENTIA..L

Jntervi~tw

.

.

.

.

M9i1Sl~O~:~~o~is re~~:l:l~ c~~

'

.

'

y;~

......:
and oolite throughout tlle interview, but
noUceably emotionally sh~eh'by tb.eREDACTED
allegation.
·
.
.
.
'
. .
.
.

·.

MQnsigp.oi Cp~ conclude4 ~e ~~eting by informing Monsignor Loomis that-th.e CI~rgy

Mis~op.~uct:OVersjgbt Board, h~~ recommended that )le ~e placed on adininis.trative leave·
· ·ancl'tb.e Arclidiacese was in tlie·process working out the .details to implement fuat ·· .
· · .. :i'ecotnmendatloD:.' Mop.sign6J,' Loomi.s responded 1;hat h~ had anticip.ated tha~ hAppening:
~d beqause ·this matfe:r~ has·"weighed. heavily'' <;>n hil):l for some time now,. he had deci¢ed
.
to.
aak. fo.r"a. y9luntary -le~v~ absence pending its disposition. ..
· :- · · . :
...
. ''
'.
'
.·
.,.
.. ,.
.....
:.
...

of

'

:,. ·.. ·.

•'

..

'

'

.

..

.
.. ....
.
. . ,•... . : '

·..

'

· ... ··
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.·..

·:·

.

.

.

;

'

'
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.
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.

..
'

.
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.. . . ..
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PRJVILEGE!J &·CQNFID~['fTIAL ·
•.:

REDACTED

.
.
On February 13, 200~~ REDA~TED_
,RED~CTEDBishop Montf!:ametv Hil}'h .
. s.~hool,, 54~Q. Torrance Blvd.! Torrance. CA 90503, telephone number ~E~~CTED 'REDACTED cell phOne number REDACTED £unrlshed the following information t/EDACTED ·
REDACTEo.who·iden1ified·hiniself-as !REDACTED
retained by the Clerg)/Misconduot .·
Oversight Board ofthe Ai-chdiocese of Los Angeles to conduct an inwstigR;ti.on:;i:r;tto ~ ·'
.. allegatiop l?yREQA<;;~E~·that Monsignor Richard Loomis sexually molested him while
~~ .wa~ a student at Pater Noster High School in 1971-72:
. :.. :
.

.

. . . ; -REDACTED .

:.:. . .

. •.

·.:He met

•·

and his WJfe

REDACTED

•

•

. ..

..

n 1993 when he was a semmanan assigl'l;ed to.

St Eli~ab.~th Pari;h in V~-NuytELJAGII::lJ wasREDACTED
-

REDACTED

and she

•

and

REDACTED ..
•

· weie REDACTED
for the parish. They have
children and live in a
. . . . small ho.use REDACTED
He became friends witlREDACTED antEDACTED and was
.. a·freqtl'e~t. gtiest ·m their home. He has attended family functions, including firs( · .: .
. communions··and confitmati()ns for their children, since he left St. Elizabeth Parisb after .
. he :Was c;)rdair,led .a priest 01). June 4, 1994. He still gets together witl:REDACTED about~ once· a. ..
: y.ear:;.REDACT~~ MlEDACTED, had'some.marital problems several years ago, but re'solv~d-thqs~ ·
is'sues and have a go~d man.:!'age..
·
·

as

RED~c~Eo • •:·'

·, · '. •

·.

·, · · :,

•

.

•

. is .a "gentle type of guy.u wjlo speaks in a "soft voice." He came from· a good·
·catho~ic-fa¢ly and ap'par~~tlyhad a normal upbringing.
. . ..
·· •

REDACTED'

·

·

' ·

·

·

_.
·

...
'

... b.as worked as a:Secuticy guard in the past and told him some time ago that-he was a: ·
. bqdy ..ID!afd for th~·presiderl.t of a company.
. ..
..

..

·Just before-qr jus~ afte~ he :WM ordained on June 4. 1994, he learned th~t his·.first · · · .· · ·
assigriment as a. priest :\vqula-be St. Anthony Parish in OXnard where Father RlcP,a:td . . . ·.
·Loomis 'was. th(;l past9r. AroUnd that same time, REDACTED
told him that Fafhe;r ·· ·
.· Loomis had done something of a sexual nature to
when he was in hjgh scho·oi and . ·
. REDACTED ~tis· pl~~g tO. ten him' abOUt it.
.
~ •
' . .. . ' ., .
'

•

'

•

'•

'

~-EDAC~ED9~bs~qJently tol~ ·w~ 'h~

REDACTED

""'

kno~· ~ c.~~t~tlr

,· .·
.was alone with Father Loomis, then
..
. · .Becket,'!.in a classroom at :P~ter Noster High School when Brother Becket (Loo;rois) ·.·. ·
·.. ~·grabbed.his crotch. HRE~Ac~~ ~as ~'uncomfortable" telling him about the.incjdent im,d did .
nqfgi) wto' detail about'w~fhad happened or whether it had happened ori ffi!?;re'~h:a.n.fu~t
<Jne o~catdon. · He get. the impression, however, that "it. was not the fir~t time it · ·.
happened:" Ife. had some ·recollection oCoAcTEomentioning something about. Brother ·
Beck~t "thre_atening him
to say anything". to anyone else about w~at l;lt;- ha4. don~ to ...
. him. He niay h_av~ toldREDACT~-o .to think about getting some counseling ,if he' w~ .~oubled .. ·
. by the.inoident, but that did not appear to be something he needed or wanted to do. Theit .
. conversation about the ·incident wa.S very brief and they never discussed··it again after that
. . . . :·
.
'
·.
one qccas1on. .

not

~

•REDACTED

...

• •

• ' '

,•

, •

~

di~ n9t -:;tppear to be erpotionally affected by the incident and apparently told hiin
a~out. i.t only after l~~ing. ofh.is assignment as the associate pastor. to Fai:her:L96mis. ·

.,
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. oj REDACTED
·
[nUtvleW
~ .. -·-o·· . . ,
~ CQ!Jtinued
PJllYILEfiED cl- CONFIDENTIAL
,

',

•

;

REDACTED

•

He did not report.the ma~ei·to anyone at the Archdiocese because
. apparently pad
· no int.entlo'n. of doi~ so 'and :he as a newly ordained priest assigned to Father Loomis'·
parish Wa5 n~t ip.clined . tO;-dO SO •.

n~ver ·~aid -~~hing to ~bout being molested byREDACTED
anyone ether-than :Srotqer Becket (Loomis.)
.

hlm

REDACTED

or

· His assi~ent to St.- An{ho~y Parish under. Father Loomis, supervision turned o~t to ~ .
· a very difficult first issignm~t for him as a new, priest because of their p.ersonality .
diffl;lrences. Father Loomis is a "controlling individual" and was not interested' in his-or
·an.yon~ e\se's..inpl).t or:ideas. He was alwayf! oottina: him down and never gave him any.·
credit-or enco~agement ft;Jr his efforts. He REDACTED was very acliv~ in the pansh.and. '
~cbools and Father Loomis _appearei:l to resent or envy his popularity with the stlj:dents.
. and pari,shioners. · . · ·
.. d. • .fhi'' REDACTED
•
las
h
fr' d fh'1s,
A.. re·ti. re d. prl e.st an
one o s
se~nary c .smates, w o was a 1en o
were also assigned. tQ St. Anthony Parish. There was an elementary school at the parish
and Ca~olic.high sc~ool around' the comer..
t

•

•

•

~

•

•

He neve;r noticed ·~ythlt;lg JWtoward about Father Loomis' interest in or relationship with·.
Irlino:rs in th_e paris4 9r:sc}1o~ls.' He (Loomis) was not all that engaged or interested in
·youth activities: . : ' ....·
'
.

'

.

· : ~e t~ou~t ~t w~ i~~ppropriate, however, for Father Lootnis t<;> allow a io year-oi~· drop·
·.out seminari.3:!1 to s~ay in the parish center, a former convent that had been converted into
of:fiqes '!-fid gue'st.quart-er~. fo:r two months. It did not look good for Fath~r Lopmis ;md ·
·the. young~man
to 'spend
together during the day and go away together on weekel'l:dS.
..
. .. timE;:
'
.

He_. was. stressed
~o~. d~aling with Father L~o:rois. by the end ofhls f~st y~a_i. at St.
Anthop.y P.ari~h and 'had askoo to be transferred to another parish when Fathm-.Loom1s ·. .
. w~·awointedREo~cTEoarid teas$igned to St. Charles Borromeo Parish in North HollyWood
· ·.. in J_uly 1-9~5~_
·· ·
..

out

_.': F~thed~ao~ ~~s snce~e~~d as the pastor of St. Anthony Parish byREDACTED
~EDACTEDwho.~s a close:fi#nd ofhis-(Loo:rnis.)REDACTED sa nticromanage,r and
.sim~lar ·in, p~rs91'lallty'to -Father Loomis and he found. i~ difficult to serve u:o,der his· ·
supervisic;m.
REDACTED le~ St. Anthony Parish for a new assignment in Mwch '19?7.

He

.· · . ·~ investigator .~amedREDACTED

left his c!!rd with the seourlty guard at the entranc~ ·
·. to Bishop Montgomery High School on February 12~ 2004~ with a.message for l)im · ·
'~E.D~CTE~ to' Call· bi;m. ·:He 'calle<REDACTED alid REDACTED asked if be COUld COffie by
speak
. · with 1:lizn, concerni'ng REDACTED
befu.g sexually molested by Richard tooJ+lis. He
· : . w:as aware o.f:the all(:lgati~n against Monsignor Loomis from reading abO'I;lt.it in a recent·
Los- Angeles Timl!s ~jete· and toldREDACTEDhe was not' interested in disqussing t)fe matter
. with'hlm. REDA~TED~~d· him thajREDACTED was not interested jn getting money out.Qf

and

.,'
2
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. . 'thi.s arid b~d reported tbe.incjd~~t so wha.t happened to him would not happen to another
.., , , ' · Child.
·He still decliped: tO' meet \VitbREDACTEDOr diSCUSS the matter with him.
.
. . ..
.
O
0

1

0

· R~D~CT~_D calle·~··h~t?J~~NJ.ie~th~s V:,eek about getting together for lunch next week,
and he ~~.ed to do ·~o
.did not say anything about the Loomis matter, .but he. · . ·
. d aft ~:r.,. 'h c was con
' t ac
' t edby Investxgator
.
REDACTED th REDACTED •
• •
,..:...., t
1' h
·' · assume
--....--- a1 _ • xnv1tmg
)JJJ.M o nne .
. has- oomething·to·
do With. 'that,
HQ• will probably go• ahead with his luncheon
meeting
with·.
REDACTED
•
•
, •.
REDACTED
'
because,:"I dpn't.wa.nt to turn my back on him." He plans to-tell
·however,
. tha,'t does not ,want i<.'> 'ge~· drawn into the litigation in this matter and would not discuss
the Loomis iricident witb.· him:. ··

I

,•'

he

·....

'

•

I

o

,•

o

0

I

;

H~ caliedMon.simlor.Cia1g Co~~ the Vicar for Clergy, and told him of the pam incident
· :involvingREDAC}ED
anq ~onsiimor Loomis and rece:o.t develOpments in that regard. · . .
·Monsignor Cox tob.i hlt!l·t~ caUREDACTED .vho is investigating this maher·for the
Clergy Misconduct'O'Vitrvi~wlloard and tellbim what he. knows of the incident
. ·. ·.·
. ', .
.
.
' .. ·:'

··
'

'•

··

'

'

·.• .

. . ·.· .· .......
. •', ·. ' ..
...· '•:'

. .

'
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·.
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'
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Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, California 91108

MANDATE

Pursuant to Canons 1481 and 17?~ nf'thP. ('()(lp nf r'.:l-nrvh T .o:l1~l T MQNSIGNOR
RICHARD A LOOWS hereby appoiniREDACTED
to act as my
canonical advisor, ADVOCATE and PROCURATOR in all matters pertaining·to my
current clerical position in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and to any investigation,
process or other action of any kind involving the allegations of sexual abuse brought
against me.
Date: June 10. 2004

v0?.·/
<4 /.
~~~dL~~

J\llonsignor Richard A. Loomis.

.1

I hereby accept the appoip.tment ·as advisor, ADVOCATE and PROCURATOR for
Monsignor Richard A.. Loami~ as set forth in this MANDATE.

Date: June 12. 2004
REDACTED
4

•

....
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June 14, 2004
REDACTED

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
REDACTED

Re: MonsigUor Richard A. Loomis
Dear REDACTED arid .REDACTED
I wish to thank you both for the time and courtesy which you extended to me last
week in my tel~phone conversations with each of you. As I informed you, I have been
asked by MonsigUor Richard Loomis to serve as his canonical advisor and representative
in the matter relating to allegations of sexual abuse brought against him, specifically by
REDACTED andREDACTED
He will send you the appropriate Mandate.
My understanding of the case thus far is as follows:

In December 2003, the Ordinary (The Cardinal) obtained information by virtue of a
alleging that Monsignor Loomis sexually molested
Civil comnlaint filed byREDACTED
.
·
Loorms
· was 1morme
·-~
d of
some 30 years ago. M ons1gnor
him w h enREDACTED was a mmor
this allegation on December 17, 2003. Aside from this unverified assertion, I understand
that the complaint gives no details of the alleged molestation. There was and is, therefore,
no way to make a judgment as to whether this allegation has "at least a semblance of
truth" (Canon 1717(1)), especially in light ofMonsigUor Loomis' denial and his
outstanding and unblemished record as a religious brother and a priest for the past 34
years. The fact that the allegation is made in a civil action does not give it the requisite
"semblruice of truth" necessary to start a canonical investigation. Nonetheless, the
Cardinal, throug]::REDACTED
did initiate an investigation. Perhaps this investigation
was undertaken by the Archdiocese with a view to preparing its defense of the civil suit
filed against it byREDACTED in which, of course, the plaintiff would have to prove that
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June 14, 2004, page two.

AIt houghthis mvesttgatton
.
. . brou ght
.
L oomts,
. actua11y mo1ested REDACTED
~
M onstgnor
forth witness testimony wholly favorable to Monsignor Loomis, it did make known the
allegation to the brothers who were interviewed and thus did cast a cloud on Monsignor
Loomis' good name.
On the weekend of January 31. 2004, a statement prepared byREDACTED
Dean of the San Gabriel Pastoral Region, was read at all the masses at Monsignor
Loomis' parish, informing the parishioners that Monsignor Loomis had been named in a
lawsuit. The statement said that "CMOB has reviewed the allegation", that "No credible
evidence of misconduct has been presented to us. Thus , it is not appropriate to place
Monsignor Loomis on administrative leave", and that "Monsignor Loomis has our
complete confidence: he will continue to serve as your pastor".
In early February, 2004, Monsignor Cox telephoned Monsignor Loomis asking the
latter to meet with him andREDACTED
_
canonical investigator.
Monsignor Cox stated that the purpose ofthe meeting would be for Monsignor Loomis to
hear what the investigator' had discovered in his investigation, presumably theREDACTED
investigation. Monsignor Cox did not mention a second allegation of sexual abuse against
Monsignor Loomis which had apparently been alleged after February 1, 2004 and that this
second allegation was in the process of being investigated ..
.
.
REDACTED
The above-mentioned meetmg took place on February 12, 2004.
Monsignor Loomis' civil attorney, was also present. No canon lawyer was present to
protect the canonical rights of Monsignor Loomis, nor was Monsignor Loomis told to
obtain one. Monsignor Loomis was informed for the first time of the 2nd allegation, that
of REDACTED
which was discovered by REDACTED throu!!h through the
.
. of REDACTED
. t<REDACTED tha1REDACTED should be
mstrumentahty
_
after a "tip"
contacted in thtREDACTEDinvestigation.
Monsignor Cox informed Monsignqr Loomis that "although there was far from
moral certitude" that theREDACTED allegation was true, "it was enough for the CMOB to
recommend that Monsignor Loomis be placed on "leave" and the Cardinal concurred
with CMOB". Monsignor Cox informed Monsignor Loomis that he had been, therefore,
placed on leave "immediately, as of today". Monsignor Cox then presented Monsignor
Loomis with a prepared statement to be read at all the masses informing the parishioners
that Monsignor Loomis was being placed on leave.
Monsignor Loomis was persuaded by Monsignor Cox to write a letter thereafter
saying that his leave was by mutual agreement. In his state of complete emotional distress
and on the representation by Monsignor Cox that such a letter would serve to resolve his
situation, and without the advice of a canon lawyer, Monsignor Loomis wrote such a
letter on February 13. The decision to place him on leave, however, was not mutual.
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Monsignor Loomis had no choice in the matter. That decision had been made unilaterally
by the Cardinal concurring with the recommendation of CMOB and Monsignor Loomis
had been placed on administrative leave "immediately- as of today" on February 12,
2004 without Monsignor Loomis' knowledge or consent.
Monsignor Loomis did not agree to being placed on leave and he does not now
agree to remaining on leave. Through this letter, he requests that he be removed from
leave and that he be restored to his parish and his priestly functions.
The only reason given for having placed Monsignor Loomis on leave, namely ,
that th~REDACTED allegation was found by CMOB and the Cardinal to be "credible" is
not a reason in Canon Law or in the Essential Norms for placing a priest on leave. In
fact, both Canon Law (Canon 1717) and the Essential Norms (Paragraph 6) presume that
a priest is not on leave during the preliminary investigation. During the investigation care
must be taken to do nothing that could harm the reputation and good name of the priest.
Again, a fmding that an allegation may be credible justifies only the commencement of a
preliminary investigation and does not justifY any action against the accused priest.
Indeed, for a valid and lawful reason, Monsignor Loomis could have been placed
on leave involuntarily under the provisions of Canon 1722 during the course of the
investigation but not for the reason given. The action of placing a priest on
"administrative leave" provided for in Canon 1722 can be taken only for the reasons
specified in that canon, namely "To preclude scandal, to protect the freedom of witnesses
and to safeguard the course of justice". None of these reasons exist in Monsignor Loomis'
case, nor were they given as the reason for putting Monsignor Loomis on leave.
"Scandal is an attitude or behavior which leads another into sin". (Catechism of
the Catholic Church, 2284). It is the saying or doing something which offers the occasion
for someone else to sin. (Moral Theology, Jone, J.C.D., 145). Unless Monsignor Loomis
is now living a life which can lead another into sin pending any preliminary investigation,
there is no justification or need to remove him "to preclude scandal". Given Monsignor
Loomis' priestly life today and for the past.34 years, there is no danger of his being a
scandal to anyone so that there is no question of placing him on leave "to preclude
scandal".
It seems an inescapable conclusion that Monsignor Loomis was placed on leave
contrary to the provisions of canon law and that his canonical rights have been violated in
so doing. If so, justice demands that that wrong be righted and that he be immediately
removed from leave and returned to his parish and I request that this be done.
The purpose of the preliminary investigation itself is to gather evidence that
could lead one to a moral certitude that the abuse actually happened and its imputability
to the accused priest. This requires more than finding an allegation having a likelihood of .
truth. It requires having enough evidence by which one could arrive at a moral certitude
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that the abuse did in fact occur and that the accused priest committed the offense. Even
the Essential Norms, to which Monsignor Loomis does not seem to be subject because he
was neither a deacon nor a priest at the time of the alleged incidents, state "When there is
sufficient evidence that sexual abuse of a minor has (not "might have") occurred ... ".
(paragraph 6) The evidence collected must be such as to be able to lead a trier of fact to
the moral certitude that abuse has in fact occurred. This follows from the power given to
the ordinary in Canon 1718 after he has collected sufficient evidence to arrive at this
certitude. He must then decide "whether a process for inflicting or declaring a penalty
can be initiated". This means that he can decide that the evidence is not sufficient to give
one moral certitude and can therefore, dismiss the entire case at this time, or decide that it
is sufficient and proceed to a judicial process, "after considering the provisions of Canon
1341 ". Canon 1341 provides that even if the Ordinary has determined that the abuse has
occurred, he cannot initiate any penal process if certain other corrective measures are
possible.
Canon 1725 provides that in the discussion of the case, whether in writing or
orally, the accused always has the right to speak last, personally or through his advocate
or procurator. This follows from the accused's right of defense and from the principles
that the accused is innocent until proven guilty and that the burden is on the accuser to
prove that the priest committed the abuse and not on the priest to prove that he did not. .
The right of defense cannot be effectively pursued unless the accused and his canonical
counsel have access to all the acta, including all investigative material, unless they are
afforded the opportunity to respond and to present new evidence and witnesses in
rebuttal. I, therefore, request that Monsignor Loomis and I be afforded the opportunity to
review all the acta of the case so that I may know how best to advise him and protect his
interests.
Although my task is to see that Monsignor Loomis' canonical rights are
protected and prosecuted, we are all together in the search for the truth and in the service
of the Church. It behooves us to work together in the gathering and analysis of evidence.
Whatever I can do for Monsignor Loomis will also redound to the benefit of The
Archdiocese.
Monsignor Loomis has shared with me his e-mail correspondence with Cardinal
Mahony. I was heartened by the Cardinal's desire to see that Monsignor Loomis' case is
resolved soon and his obviously warm and personal interest in Monsignor Loomis'
welfare. One can only image but never truly appreciate the suffering that an innocent
priest must endure as a victim of accusations which he knows to be false and which
threaten to negate a lifetime of priestly service.
I have expressed some of my concerns in a letter much longer than I had
intended. I hope it can serve as the basis for further discussions. If I am mistaken as to
any fact or application oflaw expressed in this letter please let me know.
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·At your earliest convenience, I would very much like to meet with you both, and ,
if possible, with Cardinal Mahony whose interest in this particular case is
understandabley of great concern and anguish. I would like to review the entire file on the
matter at the same time. I will be available to come to Los Angeles anytime after June 25
and will make myself available in the evenings and on weekends as well if you wish.
Meanwhile, ifl can supply you with any information about the matter, I will be happy to
do so. Please let me know too, as a practical matter, whether the Archdiocese will pay for
Monsignor Loomis' canonical fees and expenses. I await your reply.
With esteem and respect for you and the Cardinal and praying that the Holy Spirit .
enlightens us all with wisdom and courage to do what is right and just, I am

Sincerely yours,

REDACTED

Cc: His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Cardinal Archbishop ofLos Angeles
Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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July 16, 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
DeruREDACTED
Thank you for the two Decrees which you sent me on July 12 which I received
on July 14, 2,004.
As you have previously,toidme~ the Decree dated:F,ebrua:rr 13, 200{was_n~ver
issued or communicated to Monsignor Loomis. I presume it has now been communicated
directly to him since it is not effective until that is done (Canons 54(2), 55 & 56).
The February 13th Decree is issued pursuant to Canon 1722. That canon
requires that 1) the promoter of justice be heard and 2) that the accused ( Monsignor
Loomis) be "cited" before a decree can be issued. Although your Decree does not state
that these requirement have been met. I presume that they have been. Monsignor Loomis
was canonically "cited" then at the February 12th meeting with Monsignor Cox otherwise
the decree could not be issued.
Canon 1722 states the measures which can be taken if it is invoked but all those
measures are not automatically applied if the canon is invoked. The measures imposed
must be spelled out in the decree. They are not so specified in the February 13th Decree
and Monsignor Loomis has never been adVised what he can and cannot do. F:urthermore,
the decree only decrees that ''the precautionary measures of Canon 1722 are to be applied
by the Vicar for Clergy in the customary manner". I am unaware that Monsignor Cox has
issued any decree applying canon 1722. The February 13th Decree does not actually apply
any measw;e of canon, 1722.
. - ' '. - .

'

~·

- .

. ,. . . ! --.

.. - . •

Caq.on 1722 gives.th~ tlli;~~re.asons fo;nvhich it can be applied. The reaspns.
given in the decree are 1) the promfuenc~ of the pers~n and position of'authority held by
Monsignor Loomis, the gravity of the scandal involved, to the wider good of the Church
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and the the right of defense of the accused. I sincerely ask, what precise scandal is meant
to be precluded here and who is giving it?
Monsignor Loomis' "prominence and position" plus 30 years of exemplary
priesthood would seem to be a reason not to remove him on unproved allegations alone.
Removal has certainly damaged Monsignor Loomis' reputation and that damage increases
the longer he is kept on leave. Removal seems to contravene the Bishop's obligation to
protect the rights of this priests which includes the right to a good reputation (Canons 384
& 220) as well as Canon 1717 which specifically requires that "care must be taken that
the investigation does not call into question anyone's good name"(Canon 1717(2), also
Norm 6 of the Essential Norms). Monsignor Loomis has not and is not giving any scandal
during the course of the preliminary investigation. If one should be concerned about the
Archdiocese giving scandal by leaving Monsignor Loomis in ministry during the
investigation, that concern is misplaced. It would give no "scandal", although it might
serve some PR purposes, purposes which should not be considered in light of the priest's
established and long-standing good reputation, the lack of evidentiary proof that what is
alleged actually happened, the legal principle that the accused is innocent until proven
guilty and, in this case, the categorical denial of Monsignor Loomis that the allegations
are true. Providing the Archdiocese fulfills its canonical obligation of investigating the
matter, the Archdiocese.

In view of the fact that Monsignor Loomis has been cited, that the canonical
investigation is underway with canonical auditors appointed to take evidence (sworn and
instructed in the canonical method of gathering evidence - not simply in the methods of
civil police procedure- I presume), I must in conscience pursue my canonical rights and
duties as Monsignor Loomis' advocate. To this end I ask that, in accordance with canon
law, I be present at the questioning of any witness whose testimony is to be considered in
determining whether abuse has occurred, and be allowed to submit questions to be asked
of the witness by the auditor (Canons 1559 and 1561), that all witnesses be sworn, that a
canonical notary be present to take or record their testimony, and that I be permitted to
present witnesses in defense of Monsignor Loomis. I thank you for already having.told
me that you will ask me to present you with questions for the witnesses whose testimony
you intend to take personally.
At the end of the preliminary investigation a decree must be issued. Canon 50
requires that before such a decree is issued, the "authority is to seek the necessary
information and proofs and also to hear those whose rights can be injured ... " lbis
provision must mean that the accused has the right to be heard by anyone or any body
who will be consulted about the action by the Ordinary. I, therefore ask that I and
Monsignor Loomis be heard before any such decree is issued. Canon 1725 also provides
that we be given the opportunity to write or speak last in any discussion of the case. All of
this is in logical keeping with the accused's natural and canonical right of defense and the
burden of an accuser to prove his allegation.
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Canon 51 requires that the reasons for issuing the decree be given in writing.
The only reason for initiating any process after concluding the preliminary investigation is
that sufficient evidence has been produced to establish that the abuse has in fact occurred.
Norm 6 of the Essential Norms states "When there is sufficient evidence that sexual
abuse of a minor has occurred ... " This is the decision which is to be made at the
conclusion of the Preliminary investigation. If is the purpose of the preliminary
investigation, i.e. to determine by evidence whether abuse did, in fact, occur. Canon 1718
has only to do with imputability and the manner in which any penalty for the offense will
be administered.
With respect to the Decree of January 5, 2004 opening a canonical preliminary
investigation, I am confused. The Cardinal opened an investigation on December 23,
2003 and appointedREDACTED to conduct it. Your January 5, 2004 Decree opens the
same investigation and appointsREDACTED to conduct it. I do not know what the
Cardinal meant when. in his letter of appointment toRED~CT~D he wrote "I am also
askinlREDACTED to open the proper canonical investigation at the same time ... "
There can only be one canonical investigation and a canonical investigation is the only
one the ordinary is authorized to conduct. Am I correct in understanding that you are
conducting the investigation on behalf of the Ordinary?
Because it is really not possible to protect Monsignor Loomis' rights unless I
am allowed to examine his file and the evidence which I may not already have, I ask you
to reconsider my request to do so at the earliest possible time.

In another letter, I will present my analysis of the information already in my
possession as well as information which you do not have. A.Jthough Monsignor Loomis
cannot be made to do so, he is willing to voluntarily take an oath and deny the allegations
made against him.
Please let me know if there is anything more that I can do to assist in
expediting and concluding the preliminary i:p.vestigation.

Respectfully and sincerely yours
REDACTED

cc: Monsignor Graig A. Cox, J.C.D.
REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

Boulevard

90010-2202

June 23, 2004

REDACTED

RE:

Monsignor Richard A Loomis
REDACTED

Dea1
Thank you for your letter of June 14, 2004 addressed to me ancREDACTED
concerning Monsignor Richard A. Loomis. It was also good speaking with you on the
telephone about his case.
You have ask~d to meet with me and REDACTED· and. if oossible, Cardinal Mahony
and to review the file. In this regard, I must defer toREDACTED who is a canon
lawyer and who will be involved with the canonical aspects of the case. All further
correspondence and requests for informatior should be directed to him.
With best wishes. I am
.REDACTED

cc:

Father Thomas Anslow
REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our'lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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June 29, 2004
REDACTED

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
DearREDACTED
Thank you for your IP.ttP.r of' Inn,. 'J3, 2004. In accordance therewith, I will direct
all future correspondence to REDACTED
I am sincerely puzzled, however, about what role you and REDACTED have iti
the canonical investigation. In his letter of December 23" 2003, Cardinal Mahony
appointed you as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board to investigate the
allegations against Monsignor Loomis. Your investhmtor(s) were appointed Canonical
you confirmed that your
Auditors. In your letter of January 2, 2004 t(]REDACTED
investigation was nurelv canonical: "My inv~stigation is not part of the litigation
involvin!RE DACTE D and the Archdiocese. I and the Board are vitally interested in
obtaining information concerning the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so
that we can determine whether he should be removed from ministry at this time." On the
weekend of January 31- February 1, M<msignor Loomis' parishioners were told that "The
Clergy Misconduct Board•.. has reviewed the allegation and the initial results of the
investigation ... No credible evidenc~ of misconduct has been presented to us."
Because the only canonical investigation authorized in Canon Law was assigned
to you as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, and because the only
canonical investigation being carried out is yours, I am at a lol;!-.t tn nnrt--..rr.,.... rl the need,
nature and purpose of the so-called ''parallel" investigation ofREDACTED or with
what canonical aspects REDACTED is involved. I would appreciate any clarification.
With every best wish.
REDACTED
CCREDACTED

His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor RichardA Loomis
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June 29, 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Deru:

REDACTED
REDACTED

has asked me to direct my correspondence to you.

---

I will be in Los Angeles all of next week, from July 6 through July 10. Could
you kindly arrange for me to review the entire file on the Loomis allegations and
investigation to date? I presume that all the records are in one place but if,. for some
reason they are not, I Will be happy to go to the several places. I will make myself
available at any time during the week, days and evenings. I would also ask to meet with
and discuss tl'lf"
url+'h. :x:ou and with those in charge of the actual investigation,
presumablyREDACTED . I believe such discussion would be beneficial to all and is
provided for in Canon1725. It would, of course. be necessazy to know the facts and their
supporting evidence upon which the Board andREDACTED recommended that
Monsignor Loomis be placed on leave. Without such knowledge Monsignor Loomis
would be effectively deprived of his right of defense, t.o comment on and rebut the
evidence presented and to present further evidence.
t',;t<;!p

There is no need to respond in writinu: .You mav advise me of times and places
for record review andmeetings by phoneREDACTED
. I can receive
messages on both lines if away.
I appreciate your interest and concern for Monsignor Loomis who has served
your Archdiocese so well for so many years and hope that I can assist in bringing his case
a speedy and just conclusion.

to

~ineere1v vmlN_

REDACTED
cc:: REDACTED
His Emienece Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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REDACTED

June 29,2004
REDACTED

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
DearREDACTED
Thank you for your letter of June 23, 2004. In accordance therewith, I will direct
all future correspondence toREDACTED

I am sincerely puzzled, however, about what role you andRE DACTE D have in
the canonical investigation. In his letter of December 23,._2003, Cardinal Mahony
appointed you~as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board to investigate the
allegations against Monsignor Loomis. Your investi~ator(s) were appointed Canonical
Auditors. In your letter of January 2, 2004 toREDACTED
you confirmed that your
investigation was purely canonical: "My investigation is not part of the litigation
involvin~REDACTED md the Archdiocese. I and the Board are vitally interested in
obtaining information concerning the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so
that we can determine whether he should be removed from nrinistry at this time." On the
weekend of January 31- February 1, Monsignor Loomis' parishioners were told that "The
Clergy Misconduct Board... has reviewed the allegation and the initial results of the
investigation ... No credible evidence of misconduct. has been presented to us."
Because the only canonical investigation authorized in Canon Law was assigned
to you as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, and because the only
canonical investigation being carried out is yours, I am at a loss to understand the need,
nature and purpose of the so-called "parallel" investigation of REDACTED or with
what canonical aspects REDACTED is involved. I would appreciate any clarification.
With every best wish.
REDACTED
cc: REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahotzy
Monsignor RichardA Loomis
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REDACTED

June 29, 2004

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Dear REDACTED
REDACTED

has asked me to direct my correspondence to yo.u.

I will be in Los Angeles all of next week, from July 6 through July 10. Could
you kindly arrange for me to review the entire file on the Loomis allegations and
investigation to date? I presume that all the records are in one place but if, for some
reason they are- not, I will be happy to go to the several places. lwilhnake· myself
available at any time during the week, days and evenings. I would also ask to meet with
and discuss the case with you and with those in charge of the actual investigation,
presumablyRED~CT~D
I believe such discussion would be beneficial to all and is
provided for in Oinon 1725. It would, of course, be necessary to know the facts and their
supporting evidence upon which the Board and RED,A.CTED recommended that
Monsignor Loomis be placed on leave. Without such knowledge Monsignor Loomis
would be effectively deprived of his right of defense, to comment on and rebut the
evidence presented and to present further evidence.
There is no need to respond in writing .You may advise me of times and places
I can receive
for record review and meetings by phone f3ED~CTED
messages on both lines if away.
I appreciate your interest and concern for Monsignor Loomis who has served
your Archdiocese so well for so many years and hope that I can assist in bringing his case
to a speedy and just conclusion.
Sincerely yours,

REDACTED
cc::

REDACTED
His Emienece Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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REDACTED

'•'

':

·'

' . >[. . On Ju1y 6,.2007~RE~AC~ED

I

··

··.·'

_ ~~~~-~~_D_ ..... r, Holy F~ly 9~~~A'6{Ji ~ ·

.

Cop:ml'Unity,.209 E•. Lomita·Ave.; Glen.dale, CA 91305--1689. teleohm)e number .
~~o,Agi.~.~. .
. furrli~hed the following information taRED ACTED who id()nti;fi~d · .
.''' •' himself .as ,R~[))l.CTED .. .
retain~d by tb~ Clergy Mi:;cond1.lct Ovexsight Board

of

. thr; Ar~hdi:09ese.ofLos Angeles.to conduct em investigation into an all~gation b)REDACTED
·' REDACTED that M~l'lsigrior Richard Loomis sexually mole;;ted hhn while he was'a stUdent:
rater Nqstei High &ehool it! i'971-72:
. .
· ·. ·
. .·
.
REDACTED pi-efacecHlis ~o.marks by stating he bad "nc a.x: to grind'' with M;onsignor
· Loomis perspnaily. b:Ut aft~r ·~onsjderable th~ughl and prayer .he felt duty ·bound to report
· ,his observations of·Wha:tin·retrcispect was cleatly inappropriate cpnduct of·a s~,;:ual.ly; . ·
. ..
. · .,.,:Jtt.f!ge5t~ve.nattl!¢ On tbe..P~ of Monsignor (the~ Father) Richard Loomis withyoiro.g
· . . . :- · ... bQ,ysl}ke hirtl.S.eltwh~n F'ath~r LOomis WM thco aesocia~ p~tor at Holy Family.Catholiq.
.
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, i;iq gi'~W 'up ID .Glendale· in a· catholic family QtED~CTED bOyS and"""'" girlS, all Of WhOID ·.
anended H~ly Faroi~Y. Elementary SchooL HisREDACTED brothers attended m~arby' Pater ' .

. . Noster Hi~ SchooL . · ·
: He ~ouJ.d.lJ.ave been in' the ·eighth'. grade at Holy Family Elementary School ~h~ Father.
' ·· Richar~ Loomis was assigned there:: .as the ~sociate pastor from June 1976 to Jti,ly 1979: ·
· · · H,e gr~umed eighth
in)917.

...

wade

;His·y~un~~.brothe~.REDACTED was v~ar behind him at Holy Family El~menWry
·st~oot ''The !WI? oltbem andse\;eral ofthd; friends were·altarboys and got to know .
Father Loomis iri .tha't ·capadty, ·
·
·
.
.
·.
.
·.
~
'
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
· He sen3ed th~:tc was. ~Qrnething pecn.1Har about Father Loomis 1 .inordinate inter~st in th~ .
;,altar boys in paniei.Jl~r a;;: he s.l:w.ay.s surrounded himself with boys a.nd oftentilp.es invited
h.lm ~d ·ofu:er al~ qoy~ to jdi(). ~~· in the upstair.s private coinrounity toom. in th~ re:ct~J:)I · ·
• ' • : 'l'lfter 5:0Q'p~m;roass· ~()they ·CoulQ. ''talk." 'Ih,at sort ofthing'would be inappropriat~· a:iJ.d ,
.. ' ' .' '. strictly. prohibited' by tod.ay's ~dard.s of conduct for priests, but at the time it ,was :
' .
justifj:ed' as~
of '"'promoting.vtJca'iion".mnoog b~;~ys that ;may .bme exptessed an
' · ·
· intE:1est in'the pl;iesthood. tn· retrospe-ct ~t age 41, mu~.b. of what Father Loomis ~aid 'an!f
. '¢tid with bO.ys. ai-ound 4is age ·dirrjng t®t time was h~ghly inappropriate 1l!lder ·any ..
·. ch'cuit).stailces, ·

a

'·
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I
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•

•

. It w'as well-.known to. Fath~ Loomis and other:s that he· had 'been consideri"XJ,g a voca:t.ion .
.·as a pries{ since. he was·~.rtthe:~econd grade. It was th!J.S natural for Father ;Loomis to ·
· invite him to the corn?.nunity tooni in1he rector)r to discuss and encourage his'interest in .
· .. the priesihood. Fatb.er:Lo9mis invited him aJone to the community rocnn and
at fe~~t
·.a .coupl\!'oftirric.a and on·qach such OQCa;;;\on offered him~ beer. He r;l.e>..cli:u~cl, tb:e beer
· and took a s6da 1nsteact .·Qn {ine s'lioh occa.s~on, how~r, he took a sip ofbe,er ~Rather
· Looi:nis gav~: hiin,' bUt put the bottle down after tharbecause the b~er ta:sted bitt~;;r e.nd. he

bar

..·
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..

'

'

'

·di~ not fe71 ri$ht.'abt?u.t.drin.kin£ alcohol at that age.

'

'

'

Fat):J.Cr Loomis ne':'er tried to.forM ·
!illcdM~ on bim, 00.~ .1~ him: and hi:s frien.ds know they we:re fr~s to drink the oommunion
· · · wint:~ a~ the chun:.l'). or·becr at the xectory bar area if they were so inolined. Father Loomis'
permissive attitude with iega_rd.to underage bovs being offered alcoholic bev~ages by ·
theii
parish'·priest.strue~ hlm iti!d hi::; friends~; "very strange." Alcohol,.sCh"'Ual
· .
'•
innuerr~?e::r.and
'ili:e
pre~9.ilc.~·ofboys
always
seemed
tQ
go
together
with
Father
Lo~~i.s
.
',.

.. .

:.···.

~!l.thl:lt Loomis once··comro~Znted to him and some friends Jie had invited to the , · · ·
:c~~mu.nity, ro~.rh bar thar:,· ·,~You guys can have:~ all ytJtl want to drink, but you have to sta,y'
here tonlght ~fy~u do.'' . . · ·
.father ~oomis~ comments M~ innue:ndoes Wen! always sexual in :natuxe in such setting!i: ..
·Father Loomis'asked his :frkncREDACTED
a seventh grader at the time. '~What
you do whem'·you,g~;horn;y?~1 When
did not respond, Fathei Loomi:s iaicl, "ljust .

do :· ·

.

'·

REDACTED

·:

.,

' :. have ~ good. beat-off.~'. .
.
...

.··
'J'

bi~est in~rals· M:d 6ba.rncter.. Be. and hts friends were old enough and vtise en0:u.gh to
· $ense that Father ~o()mis wa.S different and someone they should not get too 'close to . ·.

,'

I

i

never

etpe!!ari,~ed .bchavjor and comments of that u.at~1:e from· any othey ·Pn:es.t,
and t0 the contrary, the .prjes's he knew ptior to Fnt.her Loomis we;re role models q£ the·

He had.
'•.

1

•

.

Fa.the~ Lo.omis ~~ver·physicall.y touched him inappropriately· or spooif1c~ly solicited hltn
tn <1- sexual ma.n:p.er, but he· was oftentimes \tncom.fortable a;r;ound. bini because of.bi~
.. p~:~chant for. ~lcohol and,sexilai imluendoes. He suspec.t~d that Father Lo~mis' .sexual
· proclivities. ~ay have' been brought on by a problem with alcohol, hut he neve{observed
p.im. under the obvious influence of alcohol. He also thought it was unusual thai Father .
.· .. L,oor.cis' spen(sci muc~ ofh1s per~onal time in the cOmpany of boys.
. . .

.·

.\

.'

'

I

.

'

·,

I

'

'

I

'

'

•,,

•

•
•

· ', Father Loomis toqk ~is bt<;>th.eJ

...

,•

·

••••

and .a couple of other boy~ to a park near his pareii.ts'

. . b.Ofi:t~ in ·¥ac5.fic Pati->ades.al?d: g~t them drunk on Mi9kev Bhr Mouth malt liquor. ·.· · .
.· . Af\e~Cls, he took the l)oys to his parents, home. He REDACTED and two of his altar
. boy fAje!:l~s got clit.mitori.e;o:uimunion wine o:o. another occasion. Father Looinis .always .
told th!=tn to ••dtink'wb.IJ.t,Yt?U ~t"• of the communion Wine.
.

l

...

'

::I

' '!'

'

REDACTED

.'

...

I

'

''

I

.'

•

•

Pa:t})er'to~rp.i:s·~~~med to'"'tc'legraph" his s~x;u.a.l proclivities through s~~ual in.nu~;>ndces
· b,e, mllde in the p:\eseilce of ~ys. lt was as though "hii;~ would take it to the edge, but
. ASV.~J:.€;omP:1ete ·1t'' With~ ~exua~ solicitatio~, There were "a lot ofbound.ary .issues'' with
. : Father
Lo0mis.
'
. ' · "•
.. '

blm

:F~thcr Loo~.\'6 invited
out to dinner 'With him ope njght when he w.as ;till in .the
, ,• ' ·. eighth gr?ode, which furri.ed out to be a "strange e.;~perience" in that it ''seerq.ed lik~ a date"
., :'. betwcenth~;: \-wo·oftl:U!m.ds the ~vening wore en. Father Loomis wore a golf sb~rt that .
·. '· ·.. 'CYe.tltng and.tocik him tO a·nice restaurant f.or dinner. Aftem·ards, Father Loomis·
. ,.
··. : ·.' SU:ggezt~d.they·s~e:the:J;~e.wly.release.d movie, ."The Exorcist," which was shomng at 1'.1.1e

· · ··

..

.... · · ~. G1endale.Theatet, but t.b:~.subject matter of the movie was not.soroething he :thought be
·,, , · cQuld: handle at that time. J.nr:rtead, they went tQ see another of Father L'oomis' movie ·
I

I
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·sugges~o~s:~ ,;Th~ M~ Who Fe11 to Earth>' staring rock sb!,t :David l3owk

It turned oui.
to be. an' "R'' r~~~ roo:vie: ab.o~t _homosexualicy and uninhj}:liWd sexual bounda.ties
· .betw~~ ~ snd;. wbm~ri, !illd s(?ro~in.g he as a. p:riest.would never want to see -on.hls
•· ,.. (]Wn or ·least. of aU :take a teenag~ boy to see.
··
'I

''

o

I

'.•

'

'

'l

,''

•

o

'

, , H~ ~eH v~ ~n~o~fort~blc riding h~me that night ~n Fath~ Loomis' car. He ~ens'ed {bat
.. ,

'

·· .

. . ··Fa1;l1er Lo.omis w~ go~ng to to~ch biro. in some inappropriate manner. bUt he never did
·so. · He was big f(,lr ~is ·age at ~e tim~ and that may have had something to do' with Father

· ' Loomis" .decisiqn·.i~ that:reBru;d.

.

,.

.

·

'

.·.' ·: · ·. H~~ REDACTED:brothq~ ane.tided .~~arhy Pater Noster High School where Fathl!:.r L~omis, ·
· .· ,wlio' wa~ iliei;J. ~P~
~ ·B~othe~ Becket, taught with the Brothers of Saint Patri~k. Order.
.'
.
. three ~f.~is old~t·b~o~e~ knew of:Brother Becket's abnormal inte:rest in boys and ·
·unhekriownst ·tQ r.iiro: at th~ tiro~ warned their father to keep him. !3-Ud hb young-~::i brother
REDACTEDaWay from'· ~atb.tr X.ooru.is (the fanner Bro'thcr Becket) when t.bey learned he had
.
~~~Eo~&?,igfied
a~
.associate
pMtoi
at
Holy
Family
..
Hi~
older
brothers
\\'ere
afraid
for.
JJ.im
.
'·,
~d .
.because. t~~y' anci'o_th£'1!' boys at Pate{ Noster thought B tothcr B.eck et was .
. . homose~uil·basr:d on their.obscrvatiCJns ofhls behavior around thom.

·.r,

.

.

.. ,,

',

· He has. spoken: ~i~h~d 'brothetREDAcTEoand some ofhls ftiep.ds from Holy Family t:hat had
similar eipericnQes ~ith'Father Loomis and all ofth~ ~pressed their willingness to.
,. t"':
, h .c·anomca
.
.
J Au d'1tor REDACTED
·
d.J.Sc-uss
AJJ.3 :m.a:tter Wtt

'.
·'

..
.
.
. }~j; .brotber,.REDA~TED
'

'can. be rE;ached o:n his ~llpbon.e, REDACTED

~~DACTED -~~·~ eonw.~~ed.atREDACTED

. ,' aP,mission tq tb.eseminaxy.to becom~ a priest. .

He is in the pro~ss of awl~ng for
. .

~EDACTE~ :.can:~e:c.ont~cttd.a.~ ·~~~ACTED

. . · .'.

had mentioned

som~ngto

pini pr~:viciu.sly about'eorPJ.p.g fanvard after Father Loomi::~ was na.Ined in the medl& as .
. • , ,· ,, . being .on t~C 'lit:£ of ptlest£ a~GUsed of sexually abusfn.g minors, bl.lt had not yet done SO
:wben.he OOl?-tat;t~ him about :p~a.king v.'ith CanonicaHEDACTED
.;

.

REDACTED
:

..

·REDACTED

.

'.

n. .·~::; ~n REDACTED

.

. . .·

''

, but he

.
do!ils not have· a phone munber or add:niss. for ?Un·

· ·.

.

would.kp.ow ab.:iu.t F:ath~r Loomis' from his days as an a1tar boy at Holy

· ·p.am~ly1 b'ut he does ·m:it'kno"-: hl.s whereabouts.

'

' ' '' REDACTE. D '
.•

.

. :
'

'

. ' .

·

·

REDACTED,

:
.·

.

· . ..
. _ who has a·irloe c~anged his name to
. attended Pater. Nomr and
.- apparently had an is~e.:W{'h.Father Loomis} (Brother Becket's! behavior th~e.
.He does n6t hav~: an a<;ldres8' o:r phone number forREDAcTEo but REDACTED saw. him at .a .
' Bo!lywood.nightclub some time ag.o."EDACTED ;old him REDACTED face turned ashen and hi.s
··,..jaw dropped .~he11·· h~ j.9kingl.y commented to hixm ihat "Brqth~ B_ecket is looking for ·
you.'' REDACTED 'tegailie\'1 hie. C{)ffipOSUre and COffitJlented t(REDACTED in all SctiQUSneS8; "I'VO gOt
'

.:

'

•

J
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'a stG:r:Y
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•

, '

tostory:
tell you 'about :Brother Becket," before
.. .
'· . · '
·

REDACTED

,,

,.

RECACTED

dr~ve away Without listening to

'

·"

'..

·,,

,,•,

·.'
•',
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.

'
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REDACTED

. ..

-- Newport Beacb~ CA:9266'0,

. On July 7,: 2oo4,REDACTED

tol~hone :n.umbe1REDACTED

·. ·•

tei~"'f'\..,;".n\lv furbished tnc.following infonnation to ·

.wh?.identi~ed himself as aREDACT~D
retained by th":' Clergy . '
Ml.so,Ond.uct .Ov~ight Bolll:dpfthc Archdiocese of L,os Angeles to conduct an
·i:nv,csti~tion·into <:!tJ. all~g~tipn byREDACTED
tl;l2.t Monsignor rue~ Lqomis.
.
ao~uapy· molested hlm whilo he vrii..s a siudent at Pater Nostor·High School in l971·-72~

· REDACTED
''·'

'

I

·

....
'

I

'

1

'

,'

•

'

'

'

'

: fie is ~.ployed as ih~·REDACTED
I

I

'

'

•

in Newp<Jrt Beach.

..

g~:·grewup in Glen~al~ and w.a~ the ~f:::[)ASTED

.·

'

childten in a Catholic.£amily 1 ~1

'qfwhoin atte~~ed Hoiy·Far.nily Elementary School. He gradtiated eighth grade thl?re is
·1978. .. .
.
.. ·, .
.
. .
..
. . •' . 'REDACTED
·. :
..
REDAC.. TED
.;w-ere classmates,
·
He: and
fh" t>rothcr of
. . altar.
.

.. ·

~oy_:; artd' frierid1' ,~~, ,~TEDWas
,I

'•

ayear older than he and.

'

•

. ' : :a;.a .patent.~ .,.:~~ ve.zy invol-ved in inc ehuroh. ·Father ~chard Lo·omis, the associ~te' .

....

,. .';pastor at-HOly Far.pily-at:the thne,':"hit it off'' with his :f~1.mUy Wld many othenl'in,the: ·
·. ·· pal:i:>h: :Forth~ nioliit ,part~ there wrurnothing out of the o:rdi~y about his behavior ~oun4 ·
. young ooys·1ikc'ful5elf. butthere·"fete a couple of ElX~ption~ that he reoa1ls. ov!;:l' ·25

'

..• . years' am.1: t~e f~ct: ... .

.

· ~: .. :~,'~r!~'such 6ccasi;n~:f~~~r Loomis invited hlm~REDACTED

.. :..

and possibl;. REDACTED

·an~liliREDACTED
to.J1;is:offi"cc ln the re:ct~ry after sciliool and. gave the a 11fifth" Of'·.
;· ' .'poa~h .b~andy" H;c did not rec~ll the circumstances- of that situati?n. but thl;l)'" did.,not .drink
me. brandytn.Fafu.er ·Loom.is.~ ·office. H~ an.d his·ftierids picked up some cups at a. p.e':n-by
Pup & Taco resta:u.re:tit and went to the school yard 'Where they drank th~ peach br®dy.
All .of
~-ere saVVy enough to realize that F~thet Loumi:s' conduct in g.i~iug minors a
. 'bot'd2 Of liqu.filt.w~ ·~tstra:cige.·and ~otally in.apptDpriate?' but
was 'nothing
sexual .

· .. .' ,. · ..

them

''

I

t'•

'. '.

..

..

·.
.

there

na~:tha.t acieo~panied.'bi*:giYing the liquor to them.

1

•

1

•

,

'''

'

•

'·

'

'

•'

·

of a

.

·. · · · ·

•

'

. lt neVer ~cc.u.i:r~ t..o hita· fust. F~fuer· Loorni~ had a _:fixati.o~ on OI particular interest in

: ~oys;:

'

. •'

· ··

·

·

·

'

'

: .. .

·

· ··.Qn ~.o~er :such.o.~c~io~,.Father Loomis pick~-up. himREDACTED anlEDACTED iriJris.c~
· · · · · and giye· $i:lm e.:totli of:his,pld neii,hborhood .in Pacific ·pausades. Re bought a.'six>pack ··
pfWcRey J?igMouth malt iiquor ~t.a localliqttor stl:;lre which they all. shared durro,g the :
'• -·
.• , t9,W'~ They drove ~.un~ the a~ty. ~d Father Loomis' old neigh,b.orhood wnrn:.e·he pointed
.~ .
. . ·. out ,placlfi.s of int~est.'.He took them by his parents' horrie, but they did not go inside' the'
'

''

hou..ore. · : ·:. .

· ···

·

·

· ·

·

·

:·~ ··: .ihe; ~~l-:.~~.i~~cd to the·r~ory wJ.th Fl=lthe~ Loomis ~;fte:r their tour o~Pacifi.c

. . ~alisades, but ne WaS n.or $-UXiZ: ot' that chronolo'gy of CVtilnts •. He did r~call being in '!.be
· , . re~~ .,>A,~ F~ther ~~oomis and b.i$ friends, probably the same friends that we~t fl:.e ·

ou

;·.
I

I

Jo

',.
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.
· · · tow: with Father Loomis ear.lier that day, when Fathlilr Loomis made a comment to tbe
'effoPt that;·«rt do~~n 1 t .T:U,at\er who tou~es you somewhere. It still feels good;ll He ·and·.
: ·'
, .Q\~ fderids laughed· and :r;espo!).dcd w;itb a sarcastic remark along ths line of, "\Vbai.are
· · Y\ltl.;. gay ·o,- que~~;?'' 'Nothing .more came of that incident, which he and his £d~ds ··
. · • , ~eiuglicd off: ·
, .
.
.
. ...

·H~ pad nc~iec~llectlon of F~th~r Loomis inviting him or other al.tar boys to help

.'
..

'

t11~!'(J.Selves to

the' coriun1inion ....v:irie.' Father Loomis never touched h1m in an ·

' '. 'inappropriafe.XJ?-Mrt~ and or ei).gagod in w)lat he would consid~ s~'"Ual itmu,eri.d<> with '

. ~e:pb~si?l~ e~~ption o:fthe C!ne·:;uch ~ncident in the rectory.
.'

.·

j

·.
,,

'

..

'.·

,•

' ,.

..

'·

''

'

I

.

'

.

I

'•

...·

' '

I

'

'

'.,.

·..
,·

,J
,

o

oo'

I

I•

•'•.'

2

I
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. · : .· . ,.REDACTED

,.

''

,•

,'

.

'

'•'

..

,. :·

TELECOPlER COVER SHEET
PLEASE ri:E'iiVER TaE ·FOLLOWING MAl'ERIAL AS SOON AS .
P.QSSX;BL~: · ·.

.:. :-

.

..

. . .·.·DATE:·.:,.·.·· <7/5tJIJo/
. TO: . . .. · REDACTED

TI:ME:

' 'r:tj(J

?tt:

FAX: No:::
'

·FROM:·
...' ....:
''
:NuM8ER·OF.PAGES'· .. EXCLUDINGCUV£RSHEET;. 2

....,

~SSAGE:

·...

''•

•,

A:rTACHMENT·: ·. _: ~ ..· · ..

•',•

.,.

' ' •'

· .. Il;:you a.o nouecerve au m: mese pages, please call REDACTED

' ' N,ote:
'

-~-·s.-oo-n-,.as----:..

Acopy of'thi~ inaterlhl. is I is not being mailed to you in confirmation.
''
.
.·.

'

ATI'ENTION

•'

.

.

.'

'

'

..

: :
,•

.~ou

REDACTED

·. ·. possible ..'
.

",•

· ..

'

.

· ·: · Th,is ·~itten mes&age .~ kt~~ded only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is. addroosed, and
,may co.o,taUi. information that is pri-vileged, confidential and non·disc1osable. If you haye re'ceived this·· · ·
· me~sage by mistake, piease. ~all ,the ni.!Illber ~bove intmediately and destroy the telecopy message; Tha.ok
you for yvw cooperation. .
· ·
·
: .'
..

.

:.
'

.
·

.
REDACTED

;

'.

I
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.. ·

REDACTED REDACTED

.·. :On July 7~ 2oo4HEDACT~~- ... ______________ _ __
, cell·pho;J.e
· · · ~~~~i~E~ACTED furnished the following information toREDACTED who . ·:Ide?ttfi,ed himself as aREDACTED

r retained by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight ·, .

·. 'I3oatd of the Arch:dio.cese ofLos .,Angeles to conduct an investigation into au allegation .·

b~REqACT!=D that Monsignor Richard Loomis sexually molestell.him while he was a·
· · · stuqe.nt at. PaterNoster J:Iigh Sch?ol in 1971-72;
·
· ...
.. '
.....
· B~·w~r!aJ forREDACTED
.REDACTED
''

· He was'thER_EDAq_-~ED . ·.· i:rr a Cl:\thc:;>lic family of REDACTED and REDACTED that. ~ew ~P in.
. .' : ·, Glendale and.a:ttended Holy Name Elementary School.
. . ':
'::

·. .

He.wo~d.,h~ve·bee~ ~n the se~enfb'grade when Father Richard Loomis b~cfime'.the

.

·: . . associate pa,si:or at Holy Family ·Parish in 1976. His brotheHEDACTED who is ·now 'the
. ,·. : . . . a.Ssoda\e pastl;>r HolY,:F~ily, was a yea:t ahead ofhirn in school. Both wen; al,tlt boys : . :. '
· : · · · ::and got to kn:aw.
in that capacity.
.
·
: .. '
.
.Fa.ther'Lo'omi~
··,'

at

..

. ..

Father :Loo'xni:s. allo~ed:an~ occasionally encouraged him and other alta~ boys to cirirtk the
altar V(ine.'thaf was stored i~ ~ . closet in the sacristy of the church. On a few occasions; . .
tb,ey si~ped wine in Father Loomis, presence.
·
·

:He. recall~d ·~r.eveciri~. o~cWJion .wl).en Father Looo:ris invited him and tw{) of ~s friends,

·:
REDACTED
andREDACTED , to go to Pacific Palisades vvith him hls
Father·.· .
'Loomis.stopped ~d'l;iought asix~pack ofMickey Big Mputh malt liquor.Qn the W,ay to.a ' ,' ·.. :
· p~k in Pa~if).c Pali,s.a_cles where }J.e and hjs friends shared the six-pack. He· did no~ r~mill .·
~f.Father Loomis_drank one' ofth~ beers or anything on that occasion. He :p.ever·saw ·... ·. .
· 'Father Loominmder' the'infhience of alcohol at any time.
; · ·.. · · :
.. ···
... '
.
'

in car:

.· ',.

·~n~ r~~ly str~ge

h~

'

s.o~~tim~ ·aft~.t: ~~Y. ' .

·· ·..... ·. . The
thing ;emembers about that night was that
.... . . 'got tb·th~·park, he.noticeP, Father Loomis urinating in the middle of the' park ~ith his ··· · .
· . ·. ·· .. . . back ~e·d to. rum· and hi.s.':fti'ends. He thought it was very strange to s~e apriysf . . . .
,
urinating-in the n:iiddle of'11 park. Father Loomis did not expose himself to anyone and no·
· .onj;!' sai-d· anytbin,g about the inc{dent. That was the only thing about that evening th~t. .', .
· sta<:>d.out fn.his·.rriind as·being .Yery odd or unusual.
·

·_: ::: .' .... ·.He wo~l~ .cicca~lq.nal~Y,·-~ee.·F~ther Lo~mis at St. C,ha.des Borromeo CP,urc~ ~-No~=o'c~c-. ··
·:·
· ··-.:· · ·

.· .. ' ..

Holly:woqd·when· ,he 'was assrg1;1ed ·there between 1995 and 2002 (dates provide~· 'l?Y.
anfi ah:Y,ays felt. ''Ui:lcomfortable,l around him. He sensed that Fa.th~r Loami~ felt
· · the s~e way in his presence ... _Both offue.tn were cordial with each other a;nd:.heit:her ::·
'bJ:Ought \lp the, past:
·
·
·
· . : .. ·
.
. '
.
. REDACTEol

'

. ·.·
.

,'' '

.. :;

•,

....
-·

•.' ,'
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:

'

'

.' . He thought. Father Loomis was··~~kind of stnmge in a sexual way.~l He was "a little bi(.
. ,' '
·. off' 1 ip. the 'flay he re~.ated to. ~oys like himself. rn his opinion, "He did'not treat boys. like
··.:'' ' :'a normal ·ihf!ri ti~ats a yi:ml";lg$ter..,
' '

F.~~her Lo~inis:~~._;~r. ~ouched.hith

ariything·t~·:Iili:n. ~~t··

in an inappropriate manne:t or said
.. : . · .. he consi~e:ted sexually 'solicitous: He did not recall ever seeing or hea.ri!).g Father Loorrus
.·,·. .· · . ' do or..say that
sor:t of. thing.to his friends or other minors at Holy Family:
'
.·.·,·.
,•

.

.···
·,·.

·:

...
'

'

.. ·

..
•,'.

.,

..
'

''•

''

·.:·
:

·....

•\

..

'

•'·

,•'

.

'.

·.··

:

.

'

'•

''

'

'

'·'

'

'

'I,

'·

2
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· .··. .REDACTED
. ,·.

. ':

.......

: '.

.·

,•

'•'

. .:.

'•

· ...... :TELECOPIER COVER SHEET

·.

· ·:

·..... ·· :·:·. ·P))J;isE:..lntLi~~--~ FOLLowiNG.MATERIAL Aii s.6oN- As·
: ..· .. ·:· POSSmtE: · ·.. ··. ·

."

.

· · T(>e'

.

.

.

r;/a/W

. J)ATE:. :

.·.

:. .

.

'

C:f_7i····.'

TIME:

:. REDACTED

.. ·· · ·.. · · · FAX NO.!:·
·: . ·:·.:>: ·.. . . :FR9i\?:: ·. ·~
.. .
.
·•

.

..

'•
• •. •I

·.· ,_· · ..: . :.· ... ·N(i~ltR.OF PAGE$ ... EXCLUDING COVER SHEET: .

.;·. ·: .· ..:. · ··:_: . ·:A.r.r~caMEN'T= ·. ·. :. ..

..

.. ·..., :· ~~S.S~~E.~··n· -~/· :. .

.. . ·

. ..
.
. '• .. . . ~JJ"v(h..:i'.
~
...: ·.... ···· ·: :· . ... ,·· .· .. :_: ..·~ ..."·~~
..

.·,

'.

. ,:

.

·...
. '.
'
'.

.·· ..

•,

··.,

.

1

.·

. .·

:·. ·

·.

.

.

.

soon

'

'•

:

. . ' ..··'·

ATTENTION

....
.

Thi3 .wr.itt;h;.niessag? ·~s. iri~enc,led ~nlY. for the use the individual or eritity to whlc~ it a.dcJr~sse~~ and. · .
.· may ¢qntai4 infurm~on tbat. is· priVileged, confidential and non-diaclosable. If you Mve recei'ved this ·· · .·
' .tne$Sag~ by .n.rl$t~~.· please can t~e'mimber above immediately and destroy the 'telecopy message; 'Fhahk
: · · :youfQhow ¢09pemtio2· · · · .. ·
.
·
·.· · ..

of

• ' • ',,'

•I

:. ~·. ... .
·.,

. :··

·:.

.
::

..
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•..

,

, ,

.·:.
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'•

'
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. .

. . ..
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,
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.
. REDACTED

·:

'

.

.

·.. ''
REDACTED --'-.,.........,...-.. '. If you do. not receive. all of these pages, please call
a51·
aS .
po.ssible.: : : ·. ·
' ' .. . .. ~ . .
.. .
· · :.Note:
o.r.'this xnat1:1rlat .i~ 'I is not being mailed to you in con:fumation. .. . ·
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.· .· ..A' copy
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MEMORANDUM
CLERGY MISCONDUCT OVERSIGHT BOARD

TO:

FROM:

DATE:
RE:

Mon~innnr

C:r::1in A r.nx

REDACTED
REDACTED
July 8, 2004

Monsignor Richard A Loomis
CMOB-071-01

REDACTED
The attached faxes were received from
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TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

File

REDACTED
REDACTED

Canonical Advisor to Msgr. Loomis

9 July 2004

Yesterday afternoon I met withREDACTED from about 1:40 to 2:35 regarding the status of
the preliminary investigation into the allegations against Msgr. Loomis.
He offered to assist in interviewing any of the witnesses and in doing anything else to
help move the case along.
The main point I conveyed to him was that the investigation is ongoing- there are still
people with supposedly relevant information that we are seeking to interview.
I did say that I expected the preliminary investigation to be brought to an end before the
civil litigation the Archdiocese is engaged in is resolved. I did not venture an opinion as
to how much longer it will take.
I agreed with REDACTED that Msgr. Loomis' "leave of absence" is not properly a canon
1722 action, but rather an administrative action the Archbishop (through me as his
delegate) has to take for the good of all conc~med under canon 223. I also agreed with
him that much of what is being done with accused clerics is not well thought out in law
and in .execution, and that it will be up to higher authority to resolve.
Prior to the meeting I began to review the case file but was cut short by the onset of a
migraine headache. It was only today as I started to review the file again that I realized
and remembered that my interim decree does apply the precautionary measures of canon
1722, but purposely avoids invoking that c-anon as the basis for applying them. What I
neglected to do in the decree, now that I look at it, is to invoke any canon for applying
those measures.
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REDACTED

COPY
July 11, 2004

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90010-3241
Dear Monsignor Cox:
Pursuant to your instruction, I am sending this bill for canonical services to you
and thank you and the Archdiocese for paying for these services on behalf of Monsignor
Loomis.
I appreciated the opportunity of meeting you and discussing Monsignor
Loomis' case with you last week. Thank you again for your t:i:r.lle.

Sincerely yours,

REDACTED
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REDACTED

June 30. 2004
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT
Client: Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Matter: Canonical Representation

Hours Minutes

Activity
Apri126-28 : Review all documents sent by client, PC's with client.
April29

May27

June 1

Review new material sent by client; prepare analysis
of available evidence to date, write and e-mail
comments to client.

3

10

2

00

: Review six e-mails and new material sent by client"
. PC client re same.

20

: LD PC to REDACTED

30
25

LDPCto
June2

: LD PC to REDACTED

30

June3

: PC with Client re: above calls and proposed letter to them
and to Cardinal.

35 .

June 8

: Review entim file, research and prepare 1st draft of letter
to.REDACTED andREDACTED

3

35

June 10

: Review new documents (announcements & drafts of).

June 12

: Review 1st draft, revise, drafts 2 and 3

2

10

June 13

: PC client: review, revise draft 3: draft 4

1

30

June 14

: Revise draft 4 and finalize letter, mail to all, copy to
Cardinal: copy to client with prepared Mandate to sign.

1

15

June28

: Review letter from REDACTED

15

research file and prepare
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Msgr. Loomis : Statement of Account June 30, 2004, page two.
separate letters to REDACTED

__ _,___

-

-

---

, and

tcREDACTED

M-

1
17

15
30

I

No cost for long distance calls, copies and postage were billed. Not all research and
not all phone conferences were billed.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

REDACTED
Msgr. Craig Cox

FROM:
DATE:

RE:

REDACTED
July 12, 2004
Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
REDACTED

Interview ofREDACTED

. a copy ofth e .1n terv1ew
. REDACTED con duct ed WI'thREDACTED on J uIy
I. am encIos1ng
8, 2004.
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

REDACTED
I!PIA!'!!O

r.... t'f1=: ..,nnA

REDACTED

~1:04AM

.. ·-···-·- -.

RE: [canonlaw] Canonical adviser's fee

REDACTED

This issue of fees is a little tricky.
I charge $100 per hour.
I have an agreement with
my client (individual or the institute) in advance that this is what my fee is. No
surprises. With my bill I send a timetable detailing the day, the work and the amount of
time spent. I never charge off the exact amount of time it actually takes me.
I also tell my clients that my fee is negotiable.
help them.

If a person cannot pay, I will still

Some dioceses are setting a cap on the fees for advocates and procurators in abuse cases.
I understand some are in the $10,000 range.
One of my client's bishop has set the cap at
$1,500! ! !
I think I have heard of fees going up to $150. Most are probably in the
$50-75 range.
I know one lay canonist who asks for $1,500 as a retainer.
$500 of that is assigned to the "engagement" fee.
Then he charges off at
$125 an hour.
When I work with civil lawyers on cases, they laugh at my puny fee!
Hope this helps.

REDACTED

1
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AOLEmail

Page 1 of2

REDACTED
To:

REDACTED

Subject: RE: Fee
REDACTED

Thank you for your helpful reply.

REDACTED

~-~~.riREDACTED
Sent:~y, July 16, 2004 11:36 AM
To:REDACTED

Subject: Fee
REDACTED

I've been advising a cleric in a diocese in the Northeast, and the diocese pays $100.00 per hour of
canonical advice and $0.36 per mile for transportation.

REDACTED

7/16/2004
XII 000224
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Page 1 ofl

REDACTED
To:

REDACTED

Subject: RE: Advisor fee ...
REDACTED
'.

REoAM~ny thanks for your helpful reply.

From:REDACTED
Sent: Friday, July 16, 2004 12:37 PM
To:REDACTED
Subject: FW: Advisor fee ...

-----Qrinin~l MAc:c:::lnP-----

FrorrREDACTED
Sent: Friday, July 16, 2004 12:35 PM

To: REDACTED
Subject: Advisor fee ...

REDACTED
I am REDACTED
of the Archdiocese of Portland. I have worked with three cases in the Seattle
Archdiocese. I must admit that I did not get a phone call from the accused until the investigation had all be
completed and his case was prepared to go before the review board. For each of these cases I received $175.00
- it was more of a flat fee than based on the hours spent. I probably spent a total of 20 hours preparing myself
and speaking with the accused (this would be a total for all three cases).
Clearly the complexity of the case would also make a huge difference. The Archdiocese also paid for my travel (I
was able to drive up there) and gave me a place to stay for the couple of nights that I had to stay.
Another point of reference, I will be the first to admit that I was learning what I was supposed to do while in the
process of doing it. .. on the job training so to speak.
I hope that helps- or at least offers some information.
Peace to you as you deal with these difficult issues,
REDACTED

7/16/2004
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:

REDACTED
Fridav. Julv 16.2004 1:03PM

To:

REDACTED

Subject:

Appropriate fee

REDACTED
I have been doing some pro bono work in my diocese and if you don't mind revealing some of
the typical responses you receive for an appropriate fee that would be wonderful.
I would.
never want to charge someone who could not afford it, but to those who could I would want
to come off as a "Johnny Cochran."

Pax Christi,
REDACTED

1
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

~REDACTED

~JulyT6:-zrr(J4?:40 PM

REDACTED
Re: Icanonlawfcanonical adviser's fee {PRIVATE REPLY]

REDACTED
I can only tell you from experi~nr.P. what I have charged.
In our Southern California case,
I am charging $7 5 an hour to REDACTED
I arrived at this fee based on the CLSA' s fee
schedule for advocacy which suggests between $50 and $100 per hour.
I thought right down
the middle might be equitable in arriving at this number.
Plus I looked at what I make
with my annulment cases, I earn between $40 and $60 an hour - depending on how long it
takes me to complete a case.
I also charge expenses associated with travel
So, I figured this was a reasonable fee.
Little things like phone calls, mailings, are
etc. are to be picked up by the client.
covered in the $75 fee an hour.
I'm not going to dicker over minutia.
Regarding our So. Cal case, what stressed me out at first was thatREDACTED bishop said the
eparchy was going to pay, then later they rescinded. YIKES!
I was worried that my client
could not come up with this fee, but he hasn't had a problem yet.
I explained to my client, if the fee was too much we can work out a payment plan or
whatever. To date he has had no problem paying, although I have only billed him two months
from. the beginning of 2004. I will probably bill him one more time, since we are waiting
for the time for me to put together the Advocate's brief.
Also, I am doing work for the diocese of Albany where the going rate for canonical counsel
is $125 per hour paid by the diocese. And this was for work done even during the
preliminary investigation phase.
Obviously, they would pay the same rate once the trial gets started. As far as I know,
there is no upper limit on the Albany d~ocese's compensation, although at some point it
must kick in.
I'll talk a little about this below- how much each case can cost per
client.
What I have done with other guys, who cannot afford, is I donate my $75 an hour rate and
ask them to verify that I did the work, this helps with my taxes.
This way, my taxes are
less each year.
So even when I donate, I get some sort of compensation via tax reduction.
Please keep this information confidential.

I just wanted to give you my own experience.

It is my sense that ease case will cost about $5000-$7000 or even more depending on how
much work the advocate does.
I have probably undershot my hours and charged less than
what I have worked on these cases, just because I felt the fees might be a little too
steep.
But, as I said, no one has had a problem paying.
On lesser cases, I have not charged - it is only when it is a big case that fees come up at least for me.
I hope this information is somewhat helpful for you.
If you have any further questions, do not hesitate to contact me.
I hope all is very well for you.
Peace and all the best,
REDACTED

___ REDACTED

wrote:

> Dear Group,

.
What is an appropriate hourly fee for a canonist advising an accused
> cleric? In the case at hand, the preliminary investigation is still
> underway. The cleric has been informed of the basic issues, but there

>

1
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> are still leads to be explored before closing the investigation.
> canonical adviser has submitted an invoice that strikes us as
> excessive.
>
You may contact me privately either by e-mail or atREDACTED
>Many thanks!

The

>REDACTED

>
> Los Angeles Archdiocese
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

(Replies will be sent to the entire group.
To reply privately, you
must write directly to the author of this message.
To start another
topic, please post a new message.)
Yahoo! Groups Links

> <*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
>
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/canonlaw/
>
> <*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email
> to:
>
canonlaw-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

>
> <*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

>
>
>

>

Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam?

Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around http://mail.yahoo.com
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:

REDACTED

To:

REDACTED

Subject:

Friday, July 16, 2004 7:45

Priii'

Re: [canonlawfCanonical adviser's fee [PRIVATE REPLY ADDENDUM]

REDACTED
Sorry to bother you with an addendum, but since I have not communicated with others about
this topic, do you mind telling me what information you gleaned from other canonists who
offer counsel to accused clerics regarding compensation? I would like to know if my fees
are in line with what other's are charging.
Thanks again!

---REDACTED
wrote:
> Dear Group,
>
What is an appropriate hourly fee for a canonist advising an accused
> cleric? In the case at hand, the preliminary investigation is still
> underway. The cleric has been informed of the basic issues, but there
> are still leads to be explored before closing the investigation. The
> canonical adviser has submitted an invoice that strikes us as
> excessive.
REDACTED
>
You may contact me privately either by e-mail or at
>Many thanks!
>REDACTED
>
> Los Angeles Archdiocese

>
>
>
>
> (Replies will be sent to the entire group. To reply privately, you
> must write directly to the author of this message. To start another
>topic, please post a new message.)

>
>
> Yahoo! Groups Links

>
> <*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
>
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/canonla~/

>
> <*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email
> to:
>
canonlaw-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

>
> <*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
>
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

>
>
>

Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam?

Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around http://mail.yahoo.com

1
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REDACTED
From: REDACTED

Saturday, July 17, 2004 9:32AM

Sent:

To:

REDACTED

Subject: Re: [canonlaw] Canonical adviser's fee

REDACTED
I charge the top fee allowed by the CLSA Code of Professional Responsibility; i.e. $100 an hour+ expenses. J
think that the maximum is a bit low in light of what dioceses are paying lawyers but I want to abide by our own
code of ethics.

REDACTED

7/20/2004
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REDACTED

From:

REDACTED
Saturday, July 17, 2004 5:54PM

Sent:
To:

REDACTED

Subject: Fees ...

It is hard to make a determination without knowing what work was done. To write and compose letters takes
considerable time. To review the acts and matereials of a case takes quite some time. To travel involves other
costs.
As I get moer and more involved in cases I think a fee inm the area of $150.00-$200.00 and hour is not
unreasonable. But it depends a lot on the specvific works done- not just a consultation.
REDACTED

7/20/2004
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

REDACTED
Wednesdav. Julv 21.2004 7:38AM
REDACTED
Canonical adviser's fee

REDACTED

If you get responses to your inquiry, can you share them with me, please?
I'm also interested to find out ·the "average cost/hour" of canonical advisor/s to clerics
accused of sexual misconduct. Much appreciate.
Peace,

REDACTED

REDACTED

WROTE:

----- Oriainal Messaae ----From, REDACTED
To: Rt:.uA~It:.U
Sent: Friday, July 16, 2004 12:28 PM
Subject: [canonlaw] Canonical adviser's fee

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Dear Group,
What is an appropriate hourly fee for a canonist advising an
accused cleric? In the case at hand, the preliminary investigation
is still underway.
The cleric has been informed of the basic
issues, but there are still leads to be explored before closing the
investigation.
The canonical adviser has submitted an invoice that
strikes us as excessive.
You may contact me privately either by e-mail or at (213) 6377210.
Many thanks!

>REDACTED

>
> Los Angeles Archdiocese

>
>
>
>
> (Replies will be sent to the entire group.

To reply privately, you must
To start another topic,

write directly to the author of this message.
please post a new.message.)

>
>

> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
> <*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
>
http: I I groups .yahoo. comREDACTED

>

> <*> To unsubscribe from t.h.i s arnnn. senrl an email to:

>
>

REDACTED

> <*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

>
>

>
>
>

> MessageLabs Virus Scanning Service for the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux.
>
1
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MessageLabs Virus Scanning Service for the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux.
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REDACTED

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010

July 22, 2004

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Dear ]REDACTED

In the event that they might be of interest or assistance to you, I am enclosing
some comments on the information which has been gathered by your investigators and
others. I use the word "information" because none of the material constitutes either
canonical or civil "evidence". It is the hearsay of what an investigator says a witness told
him. The one performing the canonical investigation, however, "has the same powers
and obligationsas an auditor in a process" (Canon 1717(3)) The canonical auditor
(investigator)Js consequently bound to take evidence only as prescribed in canons 1526
-1586 (especially canons 1558-1570) dealing with "Proofs".
Because it is now more than six months since the canonical investigation was
initiated and I am unaware of any canonical evidence having yet been taken. I earnestly
urge you, to begin this process as soon as possible in. justice to Monsignor Loomis.
Monsignor Loomis is prepared to testifY under oath to deny the allegations.
Canon 1728(2) does not prevent Monsignor Loomis from voluntarily taking an oath.
Please let me know the earliest time you can take this testimony.
I will be away from September 29 to October 29, 2004 but will make myself
available to you anytime from now to September 28th. Please advise me when the
testimony of any party or witness is to be taken so that I may attend (Canon 1559).
Thank you for your courtesy and attention.
Respectfully and sincerelv.

REDACTED
cc: Monsignor Graig A. Cox, J.C.D.

REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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MEMORANDUM TO FILE
RE: Richard Loomis/ Archdiocese of Los Angeles

REDACTED

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ON INFORMATION OBTAINED
ARCHDIOCESAN INVESTIGATORS AND OTHERS
1) REDACTED

ALLEGATION:

A) REDACTE~ himself has refused to bring his allegation directly to the
Archdiocese and has refused to even speak to any canonical official.
B) NeitherREDACTED nor anyone else has presented any fact or witness to
. containe
. dm
. his ctvt
. 'llaw smt.
.
corroborate the REDAC 1cu cIarm

C) Monsignor Loomis has denied the allegation and will deny it Ul1der oath..
D) The interviews with REDACTED
REDACTED
all give testimony to the unbletnished reputation of Richard Lomnis,
as a Brother and as a Priest. They never heard any improper conduct alleged about
Loomis. Their testimony goes only to prove the extreme unlikelihood that Lootnis
could have sexually abused any student at Pater Noster High.
E) Monsignor Loomis and others can give evidence that the physical living
quarters of the Brothers and the physical setup of the classrooms and hallways of the
School would make it virtually impossible for any brother to carry out the alleged
activity at the school without being observed.
F) IfREDA~TE 0 alleges that he told others of the alleged abuse, it would be
important to ascertain from them, when and exactly what he told them, the
circumstances of his telling them, and whether he told them specifically that the, or an,
abuser was Loomis. Judgment would then have to be made on the credibility of the
witnesses and if they have any motive for so testifying. Their testimony would still be
hearsay and thus subject to the strictest scrutiny..
. so 1ong to bnng
• smt.
. ? Why d'd
. '1 smt
. but
1 REDACTED wmt
1 h e fil
1 e a ClVl
G.) Why d'd
never bring his allegation to the Archdiocese? If he ever claims to have told a priest
about the alleged abuse, why did that priest never report it to the Archdiocese?
Did his fmancial situation, including his bankruptcy of January 28, 2003 play any part in
his filing a civil law suit for damages?
4
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2.
H) There is simply no evidence, not even the testimonv of the accuser, which
could give one moral certitude that Loomis sexually abused REDACTEDin 1971-72.

2) REDACTED <\LLEGATION:
Monsignor Loomis denies this allegation and will give evidence to that effect
under oath.
A) REDACTED
information raises many question about its credibility.
REDACTED should be questioned canonically under oath and I will submit him as a
witness.
REDACTED clarms
. thEREDACTED mrents complarne
. d to him tha REDACTED
chauffe(EoAcTE: was " showing a lot of interest in REDACTED hanging around the school and
dropping by or calling their home to talk with REDACTED (Note: no allegation that this
man ever sexually touchedREDACTED or that REDACTED said he did)
In the same conversation, says REDACTED the REDACTED told him:
a) "other parents were concerned about Richard Loomis "hanging
around kids all the time". (Since theREDACTED discussed these things with other parents
they would presumably also have told these parents about b)
b) REDACTED told them that Loomis had "f~~g.J\61tDlld groped him in
•
• poo1" ( Jn his ph one conversation
. Wit
. bREDACTED_
. was m
. the
the sw1mmmg
says tt
house while changing; seems it would have been easier in the pool!!!)
1.

But, inexnlicablv:
.
REDACTED.
d'
}
th
a).
mrme tate y acts on e }esser charge, a }ayman W1'th too
much interest inREDACTED but no abuse of him. He calls the man's employer and not only
gets him :fired but sent out of the country.
b) With the more serious charge, a seminarian actually molesting a
young boy, he does nothing at all. He does, not report it to the Pastor,REDACTED
or to anyone.REDACTEDreport says "He REDACTED did not confront Loomis or report the
incident at the time".
REDACTED
REDACTED says, however, that he told the
that he would
"make sure Loomis was not around at their parish or school in the future". He does not
state exactly what he did ''to make sure". There is no evidence thatREDACTED Lever took any
such action or that he could have on his own. Loomis was never ke:pt away from
· dren, the pansh
· or the school byREDACTED or anyone else.REDACTED says that he "made
chil
sure that Loomis never returned to the parish or school as a seminarian" after the 1973
summer of the alleged incident. Loomis did return to the parish when on vacation the
following summer (1974), taught a six weeks course at the parish that summer, and
continued to participate in Sunday, Easter and Christmas liturgies whenever he was
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3.
home for vacation until his ordination in May ofl975.
Loomis lived at his family home in Corpus Christi parish during the
1973, 1974 summer vacations from the seminary. In the summer of 1973 he worked at
the church and school, cleaning etc. and served mass there on Sundays. There were no
children "hanging around" while he worked at Corpus Christ. In his work , cleaning the
church and school, Loomis worked with scaffolds, chemicals and a hydraulic lift ..
Loomis denies any kids hung around while he worked and independent witnesses who
saw and/or directed and/or oversaw Loomis' work never saw kids hanging around
Loomis, adding that it would have been dangerous for children to do so.
In the summer of 1974 Loomis worked downtown (not at Corpus Christi)
during the week and was at home only at night and on weekends. He attended and served
Mass at the Church. He had very little contact with families at Corpus Christ, except in
passing.
In 1974, the summer after the alleged incident, REDACTED taught a six weeks night
course on the Gospel ofMark at Corpus Christi with the approval of the Pastor,
REDACTED
, and an announcement in the Church bulletin. While home on
vacations Loomis always participated at Sunday Mass, Christmas and Easter services.
Children were around. No restrictions were ever placed Loomis' activities by anyone.
With respect to REDACTED assertion that theREDACTED told him that "other
parents" of boys in the school were concerned about Richard Loomis" hanging around
,
kids all the time":
REDACTED
L has not presented or named any parent who expressed any
such concern". Has REDACTED ?
- several parents, however, close to the REDACTED and with children in
the same school, have said and would testify that they never heard or s
shared any such concern about Loomis.
2) REDACTED says that during the time Loomis was Vicar for Clergy REDACTED
did not have any "personal issues with Monsignor Loomis". This is not quite true.
Monsignor Loomis had had to take disciplinary action against a priest who was close to
and a sort of protege ofREDACTED was not at all pleased with the manner in which
Loomis, Vicar for Clergy, handled the case and let his disagreement be known to
Loomis. The priest in question left his last meeting with Loomis in anger, turning to say
'REDAcrEowill get you for this". He did not say "I will get you for this"!
Coincidentally perhaps, but it was after that time, and after some thirty
years, that REDACTED mentioned the alleged incident to "someone" (who? and why?) who
suggested he call Monsignor Cox. The entire REDACTED allegatjon was brought out, not
byREDACTED but byREDACTED
who thereafter acted as mediary forREDACTED
, h REDACTED .C.
.C.
,
,
,
phone contact Wlt
, un1ortunate 1.0r mvesttgattve purposes.
REDACTED says h e h ad never "brought up th e gropmg
' mel
' 'dent mvo
'
1vmg
'
I
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4.
Loomis Witb REDACTED and REDACTED had never 1'Yl<>nticrt.led it to him" - not until REDACTED
.
REDACTED'
.
"readily agreed (atREDACTEDrequest) to calll
explam the nature of the
investigation", and "set the stage" fotEDACTEDto inteviewREDACTED about the matter.
It would be of value to know the content oftheREDACTED
phone call.
.
l
d
.
l
l
~-+:
•
3) WhY does REDACTED Irrelevant
y an gratuitous y vo unteer uuormat10n to
abou1REDACTED . .
who "left the priesthood years later under a cloud of
allegations of sexual misconduct involving young boys". REDACTED does this as he tells
REDACTED "Loomis had previously taught at nearby St. Monica High School (wrong) when
he was a brother with the Order of St. Patrick prior to entering the seminary to become a
priest.REDACTEQ
who was a brother in the same religious order, also taught at
St. Monica High School and attended St. John's Seminary at the same time as Richard
Loomis.REDACTED
left the priesthood ... " One asking whyREDACTED mentions
REDACTED and his association with Loomis, would be hard pressed not to see an
insinuation of guilt by association. Why?
REDACTED

4) REDACTED
knowled~re of the alleged abuse is, at best,
unsubstantiated hearsay frornREDACTED
whose knowledge in turn is hearsay
from their sonREDACTED

It is important therefore to canonically questionREDACTED as a witness
and I will submit her as such.
If she has been "interviewed" byREDAcTED I am unaware of it or of what she
may have said. Her statements in an interview are not "evidence" and she would need to
be canonically examined for her testimony to be considered.
B) REDACTED
must be canonically examined. There is much in his two
'th
REDACTED
·
· and
.
te1eph one conversations WI
and that W1'fuREDACTED that need s mqurry
clarification.
1) REDAcTED quotes REDACTED as .saying there were uriests and nuns all over th~
place at the parish and school, and gratuitously adds that REDACTED" probably assumed
that Loomis was a priest. He continues," He REDACTED did not recall his (Loomis)
being a seminarian or a religious brother, b:ut at that time " they were all the same" to
him. But they are not all the same. Why would REDACTED have thought Loomis was a
priest? Loomis never wore clerics (a roman collar) then and never wore a cassock and
surplice except when he served Sunday Mass, as all servers did. Loomis was never
called "Father" but always "Dick Loomis". Why wouldREDACTED remember that the
person who abused him was a priest?
2) Several witnesses can and will be submitted for examination, who have
said, among other things, the following:
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5.
.

.
.
REDACTED
d1d not "pretty much" run the pansh. The pastor,
REDACTED was " very roueh m
, control and very mvo
• 1ved m
• rurnnng
' the. pans
' h' ' .
~REDA

CTED

- the "Palisades" were like a "Peyton Place", a rumor mill where everyone
knew everybody's business, a place where gossip prevails".
- kids were not hanging around Loomis when he was working at Corpus
Christi, during the summer, cleaning the Church on a hydraulic lift.
- People living there at the time, whose children were in school witbREDACTED
and parents who were close personal :friends ofthtREDACTED
have never, till
now, heard of any allegation that Loomis or anyone else had molested !';t:uACTED
Confidants of REDACTED say they are certain that REDACTED would have told
them of this had it been alleged by REDACTED
- "if anything of such a nature ever happened REDACTED(himself) would be the
first one to tell everybody about it. If he didn't tell, and his mother was aware of it, she
would have made a major issue out of it" : "something of that nature could not possibly
have been kept secret to the present time".
..
.
.
REDACTED ·
- One credible Witness who knev
well states that REDACTED was a
"kid out of control", "if anything of a sexual nature found him to be a victim, he
REDACTED would have done something about it himself. If he didn't do anything, his
"hot-headed" fatheroAcrEo would certainly have done something physical to the reported
perpetrator".
- As a child, REDACTED has been variously described as, "extroverted",
"mischievous", " over-active", ''wicked" as well as "out of control".
(The above statements are corroborated by more then one credible witness)
C) Other witnesses, Loomis family members, can testifY to the fact that Dick
would never had had the opportunity to be home alone with a boy or boys especially on
weekends. Living at the Loomis home at the time were Richard Loomis, his mother, his
brothelEoAcrEo with his wife, a stay-at-home mom, and two children and the wife's
brother who was attending college. Someone was always there.
· D) There is nothing yet produced which could give one moral certitude that
Richard Loomis sexually abused REDACTED
There is no evidence that "sexual abuse has occurred" (Norm 6).
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,REDACTED
,_. " - -.

-·-

-~ ~------..;,

Thursday, July 22, 2004 4:48AM
REDACTED

Re: [canonlaw] Canonical adviser's fee

REDACTED

At the CLSA Conference in Montreal several years ago (1995?) I believe that a study group
recommended and the body present adopted a suggestion that a reasonable fee at that time
for canonical advisement was $50-$100 an hour.
Adjusted for inflation that might now be $65 - $130.

REDACTED

(Replies will be sent to the entire group.
To reply privately, you must write directly to
the author of this message.
To start another topic, please post a new message.)
Yahoo! Groups Links
<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/canonlaw/
<*> To unsubscribe from this aronn. send an email to:

REDACTED

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

1
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Canonical investigation
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REDACTED

From: REDACTED

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, July 28, 2004 10:10 PM
REDACTED

Cc:

Subject: FW: RE: Canonical investigation··
REDACTED

I think this should do it. Good luck.
REDACTED

-----Original Message ----FrorrR~DACTED

To f'!=;2~qT.~IL- -· -· .......... -Sent: 7/28/2004 1:44:23 PM
Subject: RE: Canonical investigation
REDACTED

REDACTED
cell phone number isREDACTED His office number is~E~ACTED
He asked that he be called on his cell phone if further contact with him was necessary. He
expressed his willinaness to cooperate with the Board, but did not want to get drawn into the
litigation involvingREDA~TED and Loomis.
REDACTED

-----Orinin::.l M<>c:c:::.n<=>-----

From:REDACTED

Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2004 10:40 AM
To:REDACTED
Cc:
Subject: FW: Canonical investigation
REDACTED

Would you provide me with this information so I can pass it on taREDACTED.? Thanks.
Hope all is going well.
REDACTED

----- Oriqinal Message----From~.E~-~~-T_I~:P ..........__ -·
To: R_EO.ACT~D . ______ Sent: 7/28/2004 11:08:52 AM
Subject: Canonical investigation

7/29/2004
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Canonical investigation
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REDACTED

•·I would like to do a follow-up interview withREDA cTED

REDACTED

According to
REDACTEDreport, oni~/EDAcrEo has his telephone contact information. Do you think you coutd
get that for me?
REDACTED

7/29/2004
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TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

File
REDACTED
Contact with REDACTED
30 July2004

This afternoon, after three previous attempts yesterday afternoon and this morning, I
managed to reac.bREDACTED on his cell phone at about 3 p.m.
I explained that I wanted to arrange a meeting with him, in which he would read the
telephone interview with him, make corrections as needed,
typed report ofREDACTED
swear an oath to its truthfulness and answer some follow-up questions.
As he will be out of town next week, we agreed that he would call me Monday, 9 August
to let me know ifhe will be able to come to Los Angeles the following Monday, the 16th.
If yes, then we will schedule the meeting for that day, to take place either at the ACC or
in Pacific Palisades as circumstances dictate.
If this date does not work out, we will probably have to wait until the week of 30 August
to try again.
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

TO:

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

California
90010-2202

Monsiqnor Craiq Cox

REDACTED
FROM:
DATE:

August 11, 2004

RE:

Msgr. Richard A. Loom1s-

.

.

REDACTED

interviews

I am enclosing copies of the following interviews conducted by REDACTED in the event
you don't already have them:

REDACTED

Enclosures

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabrlel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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FILE COPY
REDACTED

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

1\rchdlocese of Los Angeles

Los .1\ngeles
California

90010-1241

13 August 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocesan Pastoral Center
283 8 E. Burnside St.
Portland, OR 97214-1895
Dea:rREDACTED

In follow up to my secretary's phone call yesterday, I am writing to.request permission to
conduct an interview of a witness in the territory of your Archdiocese.
As Cardinal Mahony's delegate per canon 1717, §1, I am conducting a preliminary investigation
in a penal matter, and the particular witness involved is unable to travel to our Archdiocese.
Ajudge instructmis expected to obtain the local diocesan bishop's permission to interview a
witness outside of his own territory (cans. 1469, §2; 1558, §3). The preliminary investigator has
the same obligations of an auditor (1717, §3), an official who normally works at the direction of
the judge (1428, § 1; 1561). On an a fortiori basis, it would seem that I need to ask for
REDACTED
permission.

In view of the discretion required in this process (1717, §2), I hope it is not necessary to reveal
the name of the individual to be interviewed other than to say that it is a lay person. I will bring
another priest with meR ED ACTED ·
(who works for me at the Archdiocesan Catholic
Center), to serve as a notary. We expect the interview to be conducted at the business offices of
the person involved, although I may need to ask to use an office at your Pastoral Center as a
backup if the other arrangements cannot be made. The date of the interview is planned to be
Tuesday, 7 September.
I will be ou:t of the office these next two weeks but can be reached in an emergency through
REDACTED
Thank you for your kind assistance in this matter.
Sincerely in Christ,
REDACTED

Pastoral Regions~

Our Lady of the Ang-e!s

San Fem.~ndo

San Gabriel

S.;:tn Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Ill

-Ill---

111111111111

ARCHDIOCESE
OF PORTLAND
IN OREGON

Office of the Archbishop

August 20, 2004

REDACTED

3424 "V!ilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dea

REDACTED

REDACTED
has forwarded to me your request for permission to
interview a witness who resides in the Archdiocese of Portland. I understand that
you are conducting a preliminary investigation in a penal matter. With this letter,
I grant you peiT.lJ.ission to interview this witness.

Because of the discretion required in such cases, I certainly understand
your desire that the name of the witness remain confidential. I wish you success
in your work. You can certainly depend upon my prayers.
Sincerely yours in the Lord,

+ G'~ ~I/~UV7
Most Rev. John G. Vlazny
Archbishop of Portland in Oregon

2838 E. Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon 97214-1895

503/234-5334
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED
Tuesday, August 31, 2004 12:32 PM

Sent:
To:

REDACTED

Subject: FW: REDACTED
FYI

REDACTED

----- Oriainal Messaae ----From:REDACTED
To:REDACTED
Sent: am1 f?f\f\A 1 ?·11·f\R PM
SubjectiREDACTED
REDACTED
.
. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
_. Th1s pla1nt1ff's allegations are agamst an act1ve pnest (R1chard Loom1s) and so we would like
to obtain a signed statement from him to commence an internal canonical process. The Chairman of the
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board has written to you in the past for this opportunity without response.
So I have been asked to re-urge you to allow this process to commence. We of course would be willing
to have the interview in your office with you or one of your associates present. We would also provide
you with a typed version of the statement for the plaintiff to review, supplement, and correct. Please let
me know one way or the other whether this is agreeable. At one of the hearings as I recall you indicated
you were agreeable but just needed to find the time to do it. REDACTED

[!]
·

Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect
your privacy, Outlook prevented automatic download
of thi:s picture from the Internet

REDACTED

This e-mail was sent by a law finn and may contain information that
is privileged or confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, please
delete the e-mail and any attachments and notify us immediately.
Thank you.

8/31/2004
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REDACTED
From:REDACTED
Tuesday, August 31, 2004 3:05PM

Sent:

REDACTED

To:

Subject: FW: Monday arrival

From: REDACTED
Sent: luesday, Auqust 31, 2004 3:02 PM
To~RE[),ACTE[) ___ . __

_

Subject: Re: Monday arrival
REDACTED

Dear
I will be happy to pick you up at the airport on Monday Sept. 6 on Alaska Air Flight # 411 at 2 PM. I
look forward to your visit. I will be working that day with a few people here at the parish... we are
remodelling the gym.
Sincerely,
REDACTED

Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com _

8/31/2004
XII 000248
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REDACTED
REDACTED

3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

September 10,2004

REDACTED
Glendale, CA 91205
. D earREDACTED

Enclosed ulease find a copy of the transcribed oral testimony from your interview with myself
and REDACTED
Please review it and inform us of any corrections or deletions needed. When you have reviewed
it please sign the enclosed Oath form and return it to us as soon as possible.
REDAClED

Thank you again for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please feel free to phone

REDACTED
May God bless you.
Yours in Christ,

REDACTED

f\

uo

t

~REDACTED
REDACTED

JREDACTI
Enclosure: Oath Form

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro·

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED

Sent:

To:

Monday, September 13, 2004 12:11 PM

REDACTED

Subject: Msgr Loomis
REDACTED
I've attachecREDACTED· report of his interview with REDACTED
REDACTED

_____ is a former FBI agent who is in private practice and does work for the Archdiocese. He was the person who
Craig asked to begin the Loomis investioation before the cardinal asked you and me to take it over. HR rlirl ::~ fRW
things, which are in the file, and then REDACTED followed through with the rest up until RFr.ArTFo rejoined REDACTED
REoAcT~ 0 to work on the national audits.
cell number is ~ED~CTED
and the number in his home/office is~ED~CTED
. He is working on other
cases for the Archdiocese and is in the building frequently, on the 11th floor. I don't have his ACC extension but
Craig probably does.

REDACTED

REDACTED

9/13/2004
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED
Friday, September 17,20041:15 PM

Sent:

To:

. REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: Follow up interview
REDACTED

.

h

k

•

REDACTED

Have vou ad any luc gettmg back tc
REDACTED

?

9/17/2004
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REDACTED
From:

REDACTED
Friday, September 17,2004 2:23PM

Sent:

To:

REDACTED

Subject: interviews

REDACTED
REDACTED

I'm bringing to
office a manila envelope with copies of the transcripts of the 4 interviews I've
conducted. As you will see by the post-it notes, we are still waiting for two of the people to return their
signed oath page. What this means is that it's possible there may be a correction or two that either or
both of them may want to make that we don't know about yet. When I get the forms, I will send you a
copy, along with anv corrections should there be any.
Craig tells me tha·REDACTEDis going to be the canonical advocate forREDACTE~ and is expecting to meet
with him sometime next week. I will try to schedule a formal meeting with Loomis for the same day.
I'm hopingREDACTED will have clarified the information we have frorrRED~CTED by then, but even if
not. I will go ahead. Dick's been kept waiting long enough.
REDACTED

9/17/2004
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

REDACTED
Saturday, September 18, 2004 6:57 PM

REDACTED

Dioceset.A;;-"Cl'"
loomis-Let. to .

REDACTED
REDACTED
,
Attached is a copy of the letter I sent to
after no return to my flve phone calls to
him.
If he does not respond to you and it is necessary to contact him before I return, I am
supplying you with the names and phone numbers of a few persons who may persuade him to
call.
REDACTED
andREDACTED
establishing the initial contact withREDACTED
necessary.

were both very helpful in
I feel certain they will help again if

I am sorry about the inconvenience to you.
I will be home tonight and until about 9:00am tomorrow if you would like to discuss this
hPfnrP T lRAVe Thanks,REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED
From: REDACTED
Sent:
To:

Monday, September 20, 2004 9:31 AM

REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: RE: interviews

REDACTED
Thanks for the update."EDACTEo works three days a week- Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. I'll be at the ACC
tomorrow (Tuesday) and look forward to reviewing the material.

REDACTED

----- OriQinal MessaQe -----

FrorrRFnAl.TFn

To: REDACTED
Sent: 9/17/2004 2:23:09 PM
Subject: interviews
REDACTED

I'm bringing to eEoACTED office a manila envelope with copies of the transcripts of the 4 interviews I've conducted. As
you will see by the posHt notes, we are still waiting for two of the people to return their signed oath page. What
this means is that it's possible there may be a correction or two that either or both of them may want to make that
we don't know about yet. When I get the forms, I will send you a copy, along with any corrections should there be
any.
REoAcrE~ tells me that REDAcTED is going to be the canonical advocate forREDACTED, and is expecting to meet with him
sometime next week. I will try to schedule a formal meeting with Loomis for the same day. I'm hopin1REDACTED
will have clarified the information we have from REDACTED by then, but even if not, I will go ahead. Dick's been
kept waiting long enough.
REDACTED

9/20/2004
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:

REDAC!E~

To:

REDACTED

,

1

Friday, September 24, 2004 3:54 PM

Subject:

Confirmation at St. Charles, North Hollywood

REDACTED

Confirmation 2002 at St. Charles, North Hollywood was as follows:
Date: May 26; 2002
Prelate :REDACTED
REDACTED

1
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FORMAL INTERVIEW
September 24, 2004
Recorded by:

REDACTED

Conducted by:
Interviewee:
Also Present:

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis

REDACTED

I am sitting here in the conference room of the Vicar of Clergy's Office at the
Archdiocesan Catholic Center. With me is Msgr. Richard Loomis who has been the
subject of an investigation because of certain allegations having been made. With him
also i!REDACTED
who is serving as his canonical advisor, and alscREDACTED
who is serving in the capacity as Notary and is tape recording this session. Before
the session began we asked if it would be OK to tape record this session and I am going
to ask again: Is this OK?

REDAC1ED

Msgr. Loomis:
Yes it is, within the context of a canonical investigation.

REDACTED
We understand that it will be transcribed and that a copy will be provided to Msgr.
Loomis and that corrections can be made.
REDACTED
Yes, that is correct. It will be transcribed and provided for review.
What I am going to do is give you in summary, with as much detail as I think both of you
have of the different allegations that haye been presented. Because there is quite a bit I
will take this per person to give a chance for any response or questions or whatever you
may have. I want to advise you that you are under no requirement whatsoever to say
anything. I cannot ask you if you djd anything that would amount to incriminating
yourself. I cannot put you under oath to say anything. You already have exercised your
right to canonical assistance. With that in mind, I will now begin with this material.
Some ofthis you are already familiar with. In some cases we have since gotten additional
information which is what I will be presenting to you. So to the extent that some of this
is repetitious, just please bear with me, so that we can see where things fit in and where it
doesn't. This is to let you know what has happened.
To date we have
With regard to the complaint that got all this started, REDACTED
still not been able to do a formal interview with this gentleman. We have made several
attempts in contact with the civil lawyer to allow this to be done. To date we have had no
response, and this has not happened. However, back at the end ofJune we did finally get
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a copy of the claimant questionnaire which each of the litigants for theREDACTED lawfirm
have to submit. This was signed by him under oath December 11, 2003. I will be
quoting certain statements that he makes from the document so that we can know what
that information is. Before I do that, just to get a time parameter, we have, from the
school records of this gentleman's date of birth which is October 28, 1956. He attended
Pater Noster [High School] as a freshman and a sophomore, hence for two years roughly
from September of 1970 to June of 1972. This means that the incidents that he alleged
happened in an age window from his late 13 years old to a maximum of 15 years old. In
terms of the allegation I now quote from that claimant questionnaire: "Beckett put his
mouth on my mouth, put his hand on my penis, had an erection, touched my genitals, told
me he loved me. This occurred over a one and a half to two year period while attending
Pater Noster High School." In a separate part of the questionnaire he says that this
happened approximately four to six times. Elsewhere he states that he told his now wife
REoAcrEocirca 1975 about acts that happened to him from aREDACTED md Br. Beckett.
He also told his friend, :REDACTED , a "number of years ago." That is the phrase used in
the questionnaire. Another point in the questionnaire states that he has been told by his
attorney (this is in response to a question asking 'Does he lmow about other incidents of
abuse?') that Beckett is alleged to have abused at least three different children. Others
who attended Pater Noster remembered Beckett allowing boys to spend time with him in
his classroom or office smoking. Others who had exposure toREDACTED in Holy Trinity
parish remember feeling that Beckett was similar tcRED~CTED in that they should stay
away from him. Investigations have revealed that Loomis, throughout his career, has
maintained overly physical/sexual relations with young boys and men, and that church
personnel at various assignments have been aware ofboys and young men spending the
night with Loomis and going on extended trips alone with Loomis."
That is the information that we have from that questionnaire. At this point is there
anything you would like to say or ask?
Msgr. Loomis:
Well, that's very complex. First of all I would say I did not sexually abuse REDACTED
It did not happen. I did not do that.
[Msgr. Loomis in consultation with his canonical advisor; at their request the notes from
whicbREDACTED read is given to Msgr. Loomis and his canonical advisor to review.
REDACTED and REDACTED leave the-room until REDACTED calls them back and says they are
ready to continue.]
Msgr. Loomis:
I would not know if he told anyone else about something. And I certainly don't know
wha1REDACTED
might be referring to.
REDACTED
OK. And I will tell you right now, as far as we know, we have no idea either.
Msgr. Loomis:
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I would also deny that I abused other kids. I am unaware of anyone specifically at the
moment that would have gone on a vacation with me, or that kind of thing.
REDACTED

A question of extended trips alone, is that the comment you are referring to?
Msgr. Loomis:
Yes.
REDACTED
.
.
.
REDACTED
In regard to this allegatiOn we knew about the reference tc
and so we
interviewed F3~P~~I§P.._, That was first of all done byREDACTED Jack in February
[2004], who took an initial statement from him. I did a formal interview of him at the end
of July, 30th [2004] in which he made certain corrections to the material in the REDACTED
report and then gave me his formal statements and so he is now under oath.
·

REDACTED knew thtEDACTED in 199:i while he was a seminarian serving at St.
That is
Elizabeth parish which is when REDACTED wife REDACTED wasREDAC1:.ED
where their relationship began and has been a friend since. When he was ordained to the
priesthood the following year- so this [the ordination] had occurred on June 4, 1994- it
was some time around then that he learned that his first assignment would be at St.
Anthony parish in Oxnard where Fr. Loomis was Pastor. It was in this context thafEDAcTED
toldREDACTEDthat Loomis had done something of a sexual natui-e to REDACTED in high school.
And he,REoAcTEo was going to tell REDACTED ·about it. Later- and this is some time laterREDAcTED told him that Loomis grabbed his crotch in a classroom. Further questioning of
REDACTED, indicated that, by his OWTI admission he thinks pictorially, and SO he pictured his
own high school classroom as REDACTED was telling him this incident. And so, under
questioning, he could not say that fue classroom location was something that REDACTED
said or something that REDACTED was picturing. REDACTED:tdvised him to think about
counseling if he was troubled by the incident. He seemed to think he was troubled to an
extent he was embarrassed in talking about it. But there was no subsequent discussion of
this incident. He did not report the matter to anyone, (he bein!REDACTED since it was his
impression tharDACTE~ showed no intention of going any further with this matter. In
reflecting on his own experience with him at the rectory at St. Anthony's with Fr.
Loomis,REDACTEDdid not observe anything Untoward about Loomis' interest in
relationships with minors. He did think it was inappropriate that Loomis allowed a 20
year old dropout seminarian to room for two months at the parish center, spend time
together during the day, and go away weekends, but he did not observe anything
improper. So there is nothing there. The significance then of this is that REDACTED had told
his girlfriend to become his wife, both of them sometime in 1994, told REDACTED about this
incident. And therefore there is some kind of corroboration, for what it's worth.
So that is what we have on that incident. Is there anything else?
[Canonical consultation, again in private]
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Msgr. Loomis:
I would simply say again that I never molestedRE~ACT~D . I had no recollection of
the name or the person tillREDACTED called me and told me that I had been named
in that suit as a perpetrator. In terms ... from time to time at St. Anthony's, because the
rectory was separate from the office building, we had seminarians that were going
through the CPE course at St. John's regional medical center, we had a seminarian from
another country who could not go home on vacation, we did have one seminarian whose
name is REDACTED __ who dropped out of the seminary. he was a seminarian from
Tucson, he asked if he could use one of the rooms in 'that other building' for a couple of
months until he could get a job and set himself up. He'd previously worked at Santa
Clara f01REDACTED The seminary did not give any indication that there was a
problem. So I let him use the room. He made his own meals. We did become friendly
and we're still in contact with each other. I can't think of anything else.
REDACTED
The next item I want to go to, you are familiar with: REDACTED
and the
complaint that was made in that regard. He was first interviewed byREDACTED ·in
February [2004]. I did a formal interview with him at the beginning of this month. it was
the seventh of September. He made one correction to the written record frorrREDACTED
report and then he answered additional questions, and so we have his statements under
oath.
His date ofbirth isREDACTED_ 1964. And the incidents that he is alleging occurred, to the
best of his knowledge, the summer of 1974. He has acknowledged that it might
conceivably be 1973, but in his own mind it was 1974. On that basis the age window that
we're talking about is that he was nine years old, eight to ten months.
Our first knowledge of this allegation came by way ofRE~ACTED
He was an
associate at Corpus Christi durillg the time that Richard Loomis was a seminarian. So
this would have been after you left the Brothers of St. Patrick. According to REDACTED
REDACTED
parents told him that Loomis had fondled or groped their son. As the
summer was almost over (and REDACTED was saying this was 1974) his presence at the
parish ended, he had to go back to the seminary, withoutREDACTEDhaving to say anything
to him about it. From the interviews withREDACTED what we have is this: REDACTED
became an altar boy in the second grade and subsequently carne to know Loomis.
REDACTED parents were very active in the parish, the priests in the parish frequently
were guests in theREDACTED home. So there was nothing remarkable about any
association with their kids and the people at the parish, as far as they were concerned.
The kids at school (this isREDACTED again) liked Loomis who gave REDACTED more
attention than other kids. During the summer, after completing fourth grade, on three or
four (in the original deposition; under questioning at least two, no more than four) times
or occasions and responding to an invitation from Loomis he went to the Loomis home to
use their swimming pool. Each time he disrobed before and after swimming, Loomis
fondled his genitals. REDACTED was naked. Nothing more than that happened. The full
period of tim.e from going into the room, getting undressed. getting changed, going out of
the room to go to the pool or to leave was no more than five minutes. At the most these
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·
· m
· th e
1 eREDACTED was swmmung
were sh ort things, but h e says th at th ey· h. appene d. Wh'l
pool Loomis stayed out of the pool, and any interaction with him was just talking.
Finally, the wrongness of the acts built up in his conscience and he stopped going to the
Loomis home for swimming. REDACTED told his mother what Loomis had done to him.
She told his father. He supposes that they reported the matter to the Pastor or assistant
Pastor as Loomis suddenly disappeared from the parish and the school.
[Canonical consultation, again in private.]
Msgr. Loomis:
Again, very complex. I did not know theREDACTED family, in the sense of any kind of
social contact with them. TheREDACTED name was well known in the parish. I remind
everybody that I did not grow up a Catholic in the Pacific Palisades. I am a convert. And
I had very little contact with the families or the priests leading up to this. 1974 I do recall
one time when a little boy on a hot summer day said that he wanted to come swimming.
And I do remember that was REDACTED
I told him he had to ask his mother's
permission, and I would have to check with somebody else who is going to be available
to supervise the pool. We had two small kids living there. My brother's children. And we
had a rule that there always had to be two of us available ifthere were going to be kids
around the pooL My mother was there, during the entire time REDACTED was there.
Unfortunately my mother died in 1988. That's the only time as far as I know that he
-swam in our pool. I did not fondle him. I have never seen him naked. I would not
recognize him if he walked up to me... The house underwent renovations beginning in
January of 1974. And the room which had always been used as a changing room, which
opens onto the pool deck, was demolished in order to make way for a new apartment for
my mother. My brother bought the house and they moved in, in January of 197 4, while
the construction was being done. This is a house that kind of circled around the pool and
virtually every room opened out onto the pool, had some view of the pool. So that it
would have been impossible to have somebody there without somebody else- there were
seven people living in the house that summer. In terms of the hanging around the kids at
the school, I don't see how that would be possible because I was in school when they
were in school. I did occasionally coordinate altar servers for major liturgies at the
I did not choose who those servers were going to be. They were
request of REDACTED
simply assigned. In the summer of '74 I worked downtown with the Sisters of Social
Service Monday through Friday at a day camp. I would basically say, it did not happen, I
did not do it. I don't know what else I would add to that. You had an awful lot in there
that you read out to me, so ... Toward the end you did say that I was going back and I
suddenly disappeared from the parish. The Palisades is my home. And I was back to the
Palisades as much as I was before ;74, after the summer of '74. I was home for
vacations, I was home for weekends, once I was ordained I was home on days off to visit
my mother. Ifi was on vacation and was available on Sunday, I said Mass in the parish.
I was a Deacon and didn't have other things that I was assigned to do, I deaconed at the
parish. So the idea that I suddenly disappeared doesn't make sense.
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REDACTED
I think in that point we're dealing with the memory of a little boy. And again, toward the.
end of summer you would have gone back to school. I did press him on that point and
mentioned some of the very things that you have talked about- you've lived there, this is
your parish, you would have been there, back on holidays and summers and such, and his
response to that is basically that.he never saw you again. I think that this "sudden
disappearance", that was in quote marks in the original deposition.
Msgr. Loomis:
One of the things that I would add also, is that both of my nephews went to the same
school at the REDACTED kids. They went to Corpus Christi, and in fact entered Corpus
Christi and were in Corpus Christi already when he alleges that this happened. Both kids
followed him to Loyola High School. My older nephew played with him on the same
football team. I found out all of this afterwards, in talking with family members. Kind of
the idea to me, that there were two small children in the home where I was and no one
went to my brother or my sister-in-law ... I find that very difficult.
REDACTED

When you were around the parish on your holiday breaks, and coordinating altar boys or
whatever else you had done, what would have been your normal dress?
Msgr. Loomis:
Civies. Shirt, slacks, not clerics.
REDACTED

You would never have worn clerics?
Msgr. Loomis:
I wore cassock and surplice at Mass. Sometimes an alb. But otherwise it would just be
ordinary lay clothes.
REDACTED

Subsequently, in an earlier comment, he says: he only saw you one other time ever since.
It was at a Mass when he was a teenager. He says that you said hello to each other, you
were very cordial to him but that was about it. He says he was uncomfortable and he
walked away. So he says there was one other time that he had seen you.
Msgr. Loomis:
I have no knowledge of that. Somebody walks out of church and says hello, I say hello
back.
REDACTED
REDACTED was contacted b)REDACTED this is how the original report got filed, who
.
.
REDACTED
. REDACTED could speak
had been asked to do so by the mvestigator
, who ask ed 1f
to him. At first he said no. Then he asked REDACTED whar{EDACTED wanted him to do. REDACTED
told him that he would like him to talk to REDAcTED but that he didn't have to if he didn't
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want to. And REDACTED said Ok I will talk to him. And that's how the original interview
took place. When apprised that Loomis denied the incidents ever happened REDACTED
stated, and I'm quoting: "There is no doubt in my mind that it happened. I just don't feel
it to be a big deal in my life at this time and so I'm over it. I remember how I felt when I
heard he was a Monsignor, and he was doing all these wonderful things, and I just had
this little feeling going: ugh ... you know, that's not the right guy to be in that position.
But I never felt like trying to bring him down or anything like that. Just moved past it."
That is his response.
Finally, his mother ~E~~~~.:_~in an interview witbREDACTED at the end of March,
confirms tha1REDACTEDtold her about the !~6'A~.Miig· She had pretty much forgotten the
matter until her son called her to say that
would be calling her, and my own
su:m:inary of going over her material is that her memory is pretty vague in terms of any
details. I'm not sure she remembers how or whether a report had been made to anyone at
the parish. Of course we haveREDACTEDsaying that it had been done. Do you have ·a
question?
REDACTED
Was she definite about the identification of who he was talking about?
REDACTED
Yes.
REDACTED
Did she say that this person was a seminarian or a priest?
REDACTED
What she says is that it was Loomis.
REDACTED

OK.
REDACTED
That constitutes the material that we have on that incident.
[Canonical consultation, again inprivate.]
Msgr. Loomis:
The only thing that I would comment on that, this is not from my personal knowledge but
from what my sister-in-law has told me since, is that my sister-in-lawREDACTED
worked side by side witbREDACTED
during the entire time that my nephews were
in Corpus Christi they were in a group known as the Sisters of St. Louie League, knew
each other quite well, ... again, two small nephews .. .it would seem odd that something
would not have been said at the time. If indeed this did come up, and I would say again, it
did not happen, I did not fondle this kid. I wish I could say at this point in my life that I
could say 'No, he never came to our home swimming,' ... to be honest I would have to
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say he came that one time. But it was one time, and there was another adult present.
There were probably other people present too. But I don't recall other people specifically
being in the house. There were so many people living in the house that summer, like I
said seven people, that there was virtually never a time that there was no one home.
There were always people, always.
REDACTED

You worked downtown. Would this have had to have been a weekend?
Msgr. Loomis:
It would have had to have been a weekend. It would have had to have been. 'Which would
have made sure that even more people were home.

REDACTED
So the summer of '74 is when you were working with the Sisters of Social Service?
Msgr. Loomis:
Correct. At Holy Rosary.

REDACTED
And that was a Monday through Friday activity?
Msgr. Loomis
That's correct. The camp opened about noon. I had to be there at ten for the set up so I
did morning Mass, went home, had breakfast, went downtown. Two evenings a week,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, we had evening sessions with the teenagers that were the
counselors, training them for what was coming up on future days. Wednesday evenings
is when I had that Bible class. I didn't get home before 6 o'clock Monday through
Friday.
REDACTED

And this begru;t how soon during the summer?
Msgr. Loomis:
Oh, I couldn't say that exactly. But it was Within a couple of weeks after we got out of
school.

REDACTED
And went how long?
Msgr. Loomis:
Into August. I couldn't say exactly when. There is a Tidings article about the summer
camp.
REDACTED
You mentioned a Bible Class Wednesday evenings? Where was that?
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Msgr. Loomis:
At Corpus Christi
REDACTED
So you came back from Holy Rosary?
Msgr. Loomis:
Yes, that was a chapel of Our Lady of Loreto
REDACTED
Just to go back to an earlier point, REDACTED just for your own sake ... I don't see it
as extremely relevant to the allegations, she said that in her own mind she had long since
forgiven anything that would have happened. She bore no animosity, and that she had
basically forgotten about the whole thing until her son called her to tell her that she would
be getting a phone call.
REDACTED
The next item is something you are familiar with. This has to do with REDACTED
who i~REDACTED
brother. He was interviewed in January 2004 by REDACTED
and then I did a formal interview with him last month, August 6, 2004. Let me stop ±or a
second and say this: in terms of allegations of sexual abuse of minors, those are the two
incidents that we have. There are no other reports that we have. The material that I am
now going to be going through with you are allegations of other types ofbehavior,
activities, that if true would provide shall we say a context or a character out of which the
two allegations of sexual abuse of a minor could be given some credence. So that's the
relevance of this material.
REDACTED
REDACTED
.
date of birth is
1948. The incident that he alleges occurred during the
summer of '74, hence he would have been around his 26 1hbirthday.
He first called the child sexual abuse hotline staffed by REDACTED in December of 2002,
by his recollection- in June 2002 b)REDACTED recollection- to report his experience.
SinctEoAcrEo was an adult, Loomis denied the incident, and there were no other reports, no
action was taken ancREDACTED shredded the report, thinking that a record was
maintained in the Vicar for Clergy .office. She happened to overhear legal counsel for the
Diocese:REDA~TED
and Msgr. Cox, the Vicar for Clergy, talking about the draft of a
public announcement that was going to be made at Msgr. Loomis' parish, Saints Felicitas
and Perpetua, after the REDACTED lawsuit was posted on the internet. What concerned her
was that at the very end of the statement it was going to be: ''There have been no other
reports." She then reminded Msgr. Cox and informed REDACTED :~bout this report that
had been filed back in 2002. As a result of that they decided to drop that last reference in
the public announcement. In interviewingREDAcrEo what he says is that he attended a Bible
class taught by Loomis as a seminarian at Corpus Christi that summer. Around the end
of the four week or so of classes Loomis invited him to accompany him to a youth swim
outing at some public park, he doesn't remember where. While standing outside the
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fence around the swimming pool Loomis remarked of a group ofboys: "Look at them,
they don't know what they've got between their legs." He may have added: "They don't
•
even know they have an erection,
or· hard on." REDACTED was put o ffb y the statement. T h ere
were further comments of a sexual natureREDACTED let Loomis know that he was single and
interested in girls, not boys. REDACTED.
REDACTED

. of tlmes,
.
th ese are my own th ough ts on th'1sREDACTEDtoo k a
W1t. h regar d to the confuswn

long time to return the signature page for his formal testimony. When contacted he
remarked that he had forgotten about it in the pile of papers on his desk and all. This
reinforced my impression that there is an element of the absent minded professor about
him. He admits in the formal interview his problem remembering the correct year of the
incident. He was trying to associate with the different activities he was involved in. His
approximation of dates is probably off. The date for the confinnation ........ the
confirmations in this Diocese are done in the Spring. SoREDACTED remembrance that he
made his first contact in June, the hot line report, is indeed possible.
REDACTED

[Private canonical consultation.]
Msgr. Loomis:
I do notknowREDACTED To the best of my knowledge I have never met him. I
can't say absolutely for certain that there was not a young man in that Bible class. My
recollection is that it was elderly ladies that came to the evening Bible class. I can't
absolutely say that there was not someone else there. But that's my recollection. I don't
recall taking anyone to what have had to have been day camp down in the civic center.
We did from time to time shuttle the kids over to the pool in Griffith Park. But I was
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doing the shuttling in my red Ford station wagon. I was not at the pool. I was doing the
shuttling. We only used buses, because oflack of funds, ifwe were going on a longer
trip like down to Whittier Narrows, the big patk there, or that kind of thing. And I have
to say that as I read the two different versions that he told previously, there are just lots of
contradictions and inconsistencies. He says that I objected to being called Dick because it
had a sexual connotation. I think everybody around here knows that's who I am. The
car. And so on.
REDACTED

REDACTED
The next set of material will be new for you. This is going to be four people, all of whom
were altar boys at the time during your first assignment at Holy Family parish in
Glendale. The primary person that I did a formal interview with iEREDACTED
He was first interviewed by REDACTED in July 6, 2004. I did a formal interview with
him earlier this month, on September gth [2004].
His date ofbirth is REDACTED 1962. Therefore the incidents that he relates occurred
no earlier than June of 1976 since you were assigned to Holy Family at that time. Hence
the age window starts at 13 Y2 years old. He was in eighth grade, and this ended
apparently a year later, he didn't state specifically such, but I am inferring it from the
statements that we have. Therefore we are talking from about 13 Yi to 14 Yz.
He states that Loomis several times invited him and other altar boys to join him in the
upstairs private community room in the rectory after the 5:30PM Mass. At least a couple
oftimesREDACTEDwas invited alone and was offered a beer. On one occasion he did sip a
beer but put it down. Loomis never forced beer on him. But let him and his friends know
that they were free to drink communion wine at the church or beer at the rectory if they
wanted to. There were sexual innuendoes and comments in these settings. Loomis asked
his friendRED~CTED (there is confusion on this since in the first interview be identified
REDACTED
another friend, but he corrected that in the second interview saying it
was REDACTED who apparently worked the telephone at the Rectory) "What do you do
when you get horny?" When be didn't answer Loomis said: "I just have a good beat
off." Loomis never physically touched REDACTED or solicited him in a sexual manner, but
made him uncomfortable with the alcohol and the innuendoes. Loomis took his younger
brotherREDACTED and his two friends to a nearby park on one occasion and got them
drunk on Mickey Big Mouth Malt Liquor. Loomis took REDACTED
out to dinner at
a nice restaurant followed by a movie that turned out to be a strange experience that
seemed like a date. SinccREDACTED turned down the suggestion to see the movie The
Exorcist after dinner, they ended up going to another one of Loomis' suggestions: The
Man Who Fell To Earth. It turned out to be an R rated movie about homosexuality and
uninhibited sexual boundaries. REDACTED
brothers who attended Pater Noster
high school knew of Brother Beckett's abnormal interest in boys and warned their father
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REDACTED
REDACTED
.
. REDACTED
.
.
.
·- and
away from him ... something
never learned about unt1l
to keep
this past year when his father told him.
REDACTED also interviewed REDACTED one of the friends named byREDACTED
This interview was also in July. He's a classmate ofREDACT~D> so a year younger
conflnns that on one occasion Loomis invited him,REDAcTEo and
than REDACTED
another friend to what he calls his office in: the rectory after school and gave them a fifth
of peach brandy. The boys left the rectory, got some;.ronng and drank the brandy in the
and another friend on a
school yard. On another occasion Loomis took him,
neighborhood tour, bought a six pack of Mickey Big Mouth, which they shared during ·
the tour. Sometime that day Loomis made a remark that it doesn't matter who touches
you somewhere it still feels good. No other sexual innuendoes, no touching, no
recollection of being invited to drink altar wine.
REDACTED the younger brother ofREDACTEDwas also interviewed the same day, July 7
[2004J. He is one year younger thanREDACTEDso he was in seventh grade when Loomis
was assigned to the parish. Loomis allowed him and other altar boys to drink the wine,
sometimes doing so in his presence. He confirms the Mickey Big Mouth story. During
their time in the park he says Loomis urinated with his back toward them. He did not
expose himself to them. There was no inappropriate touching. He has no recollection of
sexual innuendoes or remarks.
REDAC_TED . another person named byREDACTEDwas interviewed on the gth of July
[2004]. He is a friend of REDACTED and a fellow altar server. Loomis seemed kind of
"cool" in showing more attention to the altar servers than the other priests at the parish.
At the same time there was something odd about him. His friend and altar server,REDACTEo
REDACTED told him that one time just prior to 5:30 mass that Fr. Loomis lets us drink altar
wine. After the mass, they had a little bit left in the cruet and asked what should they do
with it, and Loomis said to them to pour it out down the drain. REDACTEDthen said: I
thought you said we could drink this altar wine. Loomis left and came back with a full
bottle and said they could have it. The two of them, but not Loomis, drank the whole
bottle and walked home in a drunken state, their first buzz. His friend, REDACTED told
him about the get-horny-good-beat-off incident. He also recounted another encounter
with another friend, older, oncREDACTEDwho went into shock wherREDACTED jokingly
told him that Brother Beckett was looking for him. No sexual touching, no innuendoes in
REDACTED; recollection.
·
. -·
I know that's a lot there. But basically what we have is stories, by today's standards, of
clear violations of appropriate boundaries.
[Canonical consultation.]
REDACTED
Fath~r,

since these are new may I just have a few minutes with Monsignor alone to
discuss some of this? I have no problem with it. As it is new I want to digest it. Please
give us five or ten minutes.
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REDACTED
Sure. Go ahead.
[Private canonical consultation.]
Msgr. Loomis:

· servers gomg
· upstarrs
· to th e commumty
· roolll:REDACTED [the pastor ] was
C oncernmg

very firm that nobody hut immediate family members, priest friends would go up to the
community room. I didn't take kids up there. I don't know where the thing about sexual
innuendoes is coming from. I did not take kids to a park and get them drunk. I really
don't like to go to movies and I didn't take kids to movies. The Exorcist was the bane of
our existence when I was first ordained. It had just come out and we were called by
people in the middle of the night who said their bed was shaking. I have never seen The
Exorcist. I don't know this movie The Man Who Fell To Earth, I have never seen it. I do
know theREDACTED family. I taught some of the older boys at Pater Noster. I tutored one
of the boys that failed in English class, during the summer of '72 when I was tutoring at
Bellarmine Jefferson. I was never really social with the family, but I knew them. I did
not kno~REDACTEDwell. As to peach brandy, no. I wouldn't have something like that.
REDACTED
You said No. No to what?
Msgr. Loomis:,
I wouldn't have given it to them. And I wouldn't have had it. Either one. Sexual
innuendoes ... I don't recall making any comments of that type. If someone
misinterpreted something, that would be different. We had a problem when I was there
with the altar boys stealing the wine. There was one time I went to REDACTED and said
I think the wine that I used at mass this monling was more water than wine. We had to
start locking the wine up. We used to have one bottle that would be out so the servers
could fill the cruets. But we had to start locking it up. And we would take it out and give
it to them so they could fill the cruet and then we would put it away ag·ain. We did have a
Franciscan brother who was sacristan,REDACTED
he was not one of the main
Franciscan groups but one of the other ones. He helped out around the parish. We did
have a difficulty with him giving alcohol to kids."EDACTED handled it. I don't know what the
upshot was.

REDACTED
What time frame would that have been?
Msgr Loomis:
While I was stationed there, I couldn't tell you exactly, I was there tlri'ee years.

REDACTED
Was he the sacristan the whole time?
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Msgr. Loomis:
The whole time, yes.
I didn't take kids to a park to get drunk. I'm sorry, we just didn't. There was one time,
' 1t
' probably wasREDACTED t h at I p 1aye d rea1 stup1'd tnc
' k on. I b rou ght d own a
and I th mk
'Near Beer' in a glass and put it on a desk in front of him and teased him about drinking
it. But it was not real beer. And before he left I told him it was not real beer. And he
didn't drink it, we threw it away, after he left. A stupid thing to do, but it was not real
beer. Itwas 'NearBeer'.
At the time that I was at Holy Family there was very little drinking in the rectory. REDAcTED
REDACTED didn't drink. I would have a drink very seldom on a social occasion. Alcohol
was not something that was a big deal. I am shocked.

REDACTED
The last item involves someone who is mentioned both by REDACTED and by this
REDACTED
This isREDACTED
It was REDACTED who had the encounter with him
that Wfi:s reported. We finally tracked him down. He was interviewed, not b-yREDACTED
but byREDACTED another one of the agents who are working for us; The interview was
1
earlier this month [September 2004] on the 9 h.
His date ofbirth we know from school records, REDACTED

1952.

He attended Pater Noster [High School] from 1966 to 1970~ He graduated in '70. It was
there that he knew Loomis as Brother Beckett, who was the dean of discipline. He says
that Loomis had a reputation among the students of having too much interest in boys and
making sexual innuendoes to them. But Loomis made no such comments to him. Nor
does he have knowledge that Loomis ever sexually abused any student. REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
When did that happen? This 'shock'? I'm losing track of this.

REDACTED
The encounter with the car was relatively recently. But I don't remember the time.

REDACTED
They were all adults obviously.

REDACTED
Yes.

REDACTED

And he went into shock? That's what they said?
REDACTED
Yes. AndREoAcTEois not alleging that he was a minor at the time. He had graduated from
high school already when this occurred.
[Private canonical consultation]
Msgr. Loomis:

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
That constitutes the material that we have. One of the things that has made this difficult
is tracking people down, getting the cooperation. Most of these people have been
reluctant, I would say.
Is there anything else?

REDACTED
Yes. Msgr. Loomis has been advised that he cannot be made to take an oath, however he
wants to. He wants to under oath deny any specifics to sexual abuse of minors. There
are a lot of other things also, but these in particular he wants to. Is that correct
Monsignor Logmis?
Msgr. Loomis:
I would be very willing. REDACTED and the REDACTED thing simply did ~ot happen.

REDACTED
Under the clear understanding that this is something that you are volunteering to do.

REDACTED
The truth is the truth, and if you have other things o:f vague memory, although the burden
is on someone to prow~ the alle1:1ations, not to disprove, in a formal trial. And I think the
two things at issue are REDACTED and REDACTED And as to the clarity of things, I think he
wants to do that.
REDACTED

obtains a bible and places it on the table before Msgr. Loomis.]

REDACTED
Do you swear that what you are about to state is the truth so help you God.
Msgr. Loomis:
I do.
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REDACTED
What is it that you wish to state under oath?
Msgr. Loomis:
The accusations made against me byREDACTED andREDACTED
They did not happen. I did not molest them.

are not true.

REDACTED
Thank you. Is there anything else?
REDACTED
From my point of view, ifthere ... I don't know what. .. obviously when you have
varying people telling you varying things, it's up to you to put what weight you give each
witness. So ... and especially I am concerned withREDACTED
vague memory, the
fact that her husband is dead ... there are some witnesses that we have had whose-names
you may want. These are women who were close to her at the time. What bothers me is
that there are allegations that ... many people say 'well, he's doing this with kids or had a
reoutation for ... and they would have known. And many of these people were close to
REDACTED
very close friends, I just repeat generally what they would tell you, that
they were shocked that. .. they're the kind of family that, if that had been said, she would
have ... just to go to the weight if you wanted to get other people, those names could be
readily available. So I offer them for what they're worth, because they have been
contacted and I'm sure would be ...
REDACTED
Do you have actual statements from any of these people?
REDACTED
No, I have the same thing that ... we have from REDAcTED I have the investigator's summary,
in other words, it's not statements.
·
REDACTED
But you do have written reports?
REDACTED
We have reports from an investigator. Yes.
REDACTED
You are welcome to submit that, so that it would be part of this material, and if any of the
investigation is worth it, then that will be pursued.
REDACTED
Those, you will recall, when I sent that analysis of the evidence I just quoted a few of
those, and I didn't want to burden and mention the fact that they were available. So for
the completeness of the investigation ... you might want those.
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REDACTED
·Yes. I would appreciate that
will see to it that this material today is transcribed. We will send you ... should I
send it to you directly?

REDACTED

REDACTED

I will be gone for a month.
REDACTED

I think we need to send it to Msgr. Loomis directly.
REDACTED

Over the next couple of weeks you [Msgr. Loomis] will think of more things that may
have to be added to his remarks. That's fme. Just send it to him. And then I'll just ask
him not to do anything with them until I get back. I'm sorry.
·
REDACTED
What address should I send it to? ·

Msgr. Loomis:
The parish. I pick up my mail on a regular basis. [Saints Felicitas and Perpetua]
Msgr. Loomis:
I do remember .one other thing. WhenREDACTEq drank Mickey Big Mouth, that was
his favorite. When I went to his home, when I visited at his home, that's what he would
serve. I mean, that's one of those malt liquor things, and I don't like beer, I don't drink
beer except on rare occasions.
REDACTED

Its things like that that will come back to mind. They're important.

REDACTED
I thank you very much for coming in.
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I have reviewed the transcript, consisting of 18 pages, of the formal interview conducted
byREDACTED on 24 September 2004:
_ _ I find it to be substantially accurate.
_ _ I have marked on the attached copy those corrections that I think need to
be made. With these corrections taken into account, I find the transcript to
be an accurate record of the interview.
Ifl have further comments that I wish to make at this time, I add them below.

Msgr. Richard A. Loomis

Date
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TO:
FROM:

RE:
DATE:

File
REDACTED
Phone call frornREDACTED
28 September 2004

This morningREDACTED called, following up on a couple of points regarding last
Friday's interview with Msgr. Loomis.
The most significant point was to provide the name ofREDACTED
as a witness on
behalf ofMsgr. Loomis, who was at Holy Family Church in Glendale as a seminarian
during the period Loomis was assigned there. REDACTED said thatREoAcrEo can give
information on who had kids in their quarters at the rectory. That is as much as he
wanted to say. RE~ACTED
private phone number 'REDACTED
. REDACTEDal so mentwne
·
d a REDACTED
. a pnvate
·
In th e course o f th e conversatiOn,
.
w h o IS
investigator who works forREDACTED He's the one who went around interviewing
some of fueREDACTED neighbors.
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REDACTED
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

REDACTED
Tuesday, September 28, 2004 11:31 AM
REDACTED
Investigation follow up

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED REDACTED
REDACTED
tlecona, you 1n01catea mat you w111 nave
or
rouow up oy try1ng to nno out wno tnls
was who was supposedly the sacristan during Loomis' tenure.
On this point, I now have a new lead for your investigator(s) to pursue: REDACTED
called me this morning to
say that (accoridng to Loomis)REDACTED
was a seminarian at the oarish at the time and can give information on
who had kids in the rectory living quarters and the likeREDACTEDis now REDACTED of St. Joseph the Worker parish in
Canoga Park. His private number i~REDACTED
I think this should be checked out.
In this last regard, I have my own item to pass on. When I checked the Tidings Directories for the Holy Family
was in residence. He turned out to be one of our notorious
listings in 1977 and 1978, I notice that REDACTED
offenders. This should be kept in mind by whoever checks out who was there and what was going on during Loomis'
tenure.
REDACTED
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

REDACTED
· Tuesday, September 28, 2004 11 :36 AM
REDACTED

;'

REDAC~EDietter

REDACTED

REDACTED
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-----Orioinal Messaoe-----

From:REDACTED
Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2004 10:28 AM
To:REDACTED
Cc:REDACTED

Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

I assume you are actively involved with the National Audit. I hope that all is going well.
. .mves t·1gat'1on con t'1nues. REDACTED
Th e L oom1s
-···. _ -·· ·- Ioca t ed an d spo k e taREDACTED
to some additional leads which need to be explored.

This has led

I have two questions. First, when will your assignment concluded? Second, once it's over, will
you be available to work on the Loomis investigation?
I would appreciate it if yot.i could respond to these questions quickly. Rf::Dfo.CTED is
preparing the papers to move the canonical process to the next step and we would like to include
whatever additional information is developed in the materials. If you are unavailable, I'll askREDACTED
to step in, but it would be easier for you to pick up the investigation since you have been involved
in it for most of the time.
Thanks.

REDACTED

9/30/2004
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REDACTED
From: REDACTED
Sent:
To:

Wednesday, September 29, 2004 11 :28 AM

REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED
I assume you are actively involved with the National Audi~. I hope that all is going well.
The Loomis investigation continuesREDACTED located and spoke toREDACTED
additional leads which need to be explored.

This has led to some

I have two questions. First, when will your assignment concluded? Second, once it's. over, will you be available
to work on the Loomis investigation?
I would appreciate it if you could respond to these questions quickly. REDACTED is preparing the papers to
move the canonical process to the next step and we woul~o)j~oe to include whatever additional information is
developed in the materials. If you are unavailable, I'll ask
to step in, but it would be easier for you to pick up
the investigation since you have been involved in it for most of the time.
Thanks.

REDACTED

9/29/2004
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REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTE)

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
REDAC1ED

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

R:::OACTEC

REDACTED

9/29/2004
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REDACTED
................._

From:

··--··"

REDACTED

Sent:

Wednesday, September 29, 2004 10:44 PM

REDACTED
REDACTED

To:
Cc:

Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED
Thanks for your prompt response. In view of your not being available until after the December audit, I'll askREDAno to
step in to do the final work. He's on a trip to the Panama canal with his wife and mother~in~law and will be back
next week.
REDACTEDDACTED
I hope to talk with you when you've completed your work for
REDACTED

~-~-~

Oriainal Messaqe
From: REDACTED
T(REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED

--~-

Sent: 9/2912004 3:16:09 PM
Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

I am scheduled to do three more audits, concluding with the audit of the Diocese of Yakima, WA
in December, which means I wouldn't be available to resume the Loomis investigation until the
conclusion of that last audit. The conflict of interest consideration would prevent me from doing
both fromREDACTED standpoint, and would probably preclude my involvement in future audits
for
-assuming there are future audits.
·

REDACTED

I would be inclined to forego doing the audits in 2005 and resume doing investigations for the
Review Board after completing my final audit in December because the amount of time and
travel involved in doing the audits is becoming rather laborious and taking me away from my PI
business demands and commitments.
Although the audit experience has been very interesting and a great experience for me, the
newness of the process and need for outside auditors has worn off with the dioceses getting up
to speed with their Charter~related programs. With the cost involved and the diminished need for
annual audits, I expect the audits will be scaled back or possibly eliminated in the next year or
two.
I expect the Loomis investigation will be concluded by December, wl'l~fo~c~puld make the
continued
question of my resuming that investigation moot or unnecessary with
involvement up to that point in time.
Thanks for thinking of me in this regard. Please call or e-mail me if you have any questions.
Best regards,
REDACTED

9/30/2004
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REDACTED

Sent:
To:

Wednesdav. Seotember 29, 2004 3:16PM
REDACTED

Cc:

REDACTED

Subject: RE: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

I am scheduled to do three more audits, concluding with the audit ofthe Diocese of Yakima, WA in
December, which means I wouldn't be available to resume the Loomis investigation until the conclusion of
that last audit. The conflict of interest consideration would prevent me from doinq both fromREDACTED
standpoint, and would probably preclude my·involvement in future audits foiREDACTED
assuming there are future audits.

I would be inclined to forego doing the audits in 2005 and resume doing investigations for the Review
Board after completing my final audit in December because the amount of time and travel involved in
doing the audits is becoming rather laborious and taking me away from my PI business demands and
commitments.
Although the audit experience has been very interesting and a great experience for me, the newness of
the process and need for outside auditors has worn off with the dioceses getting up to speed with their
Charter-related programs. With the cost involved and the diminished need for annual audits, I expect the
audits will be scaled back or possibly eliminated in the next year or two.

I expect the Loomis investigation will be concluded bY, December, which would make the question of my
resuming that investigation moot or unnecessary withREoAcrm continued involvement up to that point in
time.
Th<;mks for thinking of me in this regard. Please call or e-mail me if you have any questions.
Best regards,
REDACTED

-----Original Message----From:REDACTED
Senb WPcinPsrl<'lv. ~PntpmhPr ?Q. ?004 t0:2S.AM
To:REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: Loomis Investigation
REDACTED

I assume you are actively involved with the National Audit. I hope that all is going well.
The Loomis investigation continues. REDACTED located and spoke to REDACTED
additional leads which need to be explored.

This has led to some

I have two questions. First, when will your assignment concluded? Second, once it's over, will you be
available to work on the Loomis investigation?
I would appreciate it if you could respond to these questions quickly.~~~~~~-~~----.! is preparing the
papers to move the canonical process to the next step and we would like to include whatever additional

9/29/2004
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REDACTED

information is developed in the materials. If you are unavailable, I'll ask
to step in, but it would be
easier for you to pick up the investigation since you have b(3en involved in it for most of the time.

REDACTED

9/29/2004
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REDACTED
From: REDACTED
Sent:

To:

Tuesday, October 19, 2004 10:00 AM

REDACTED

Cc:
Subject: RE: Msgr. Loomis
REDACTED

Yes. I am. Where- your place or mine?

REDACTED

.

FrorrREDACTED
Sent: Tuesdav. October 19. 2004 9:49AM

ToREDACTED
Cc:

Subject: Msgr. Loomis
REDACTED
Are you available tomorrow (Wed) around 10 a.m. to meet with me and
advise. Thanks.

REDACTED

re the Loomis case? Please

REDACTED

10/19/2004
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

REDACTED
Tuesday, October 19, 2004 10:04AM

REDACTED
'Msgr. Craig Cox'; Cox, Msgr. Craig A.;

'REDACTED

Subject: RE: Msgr. Loomis
REDACTED

I can be there. As per my reply to your message today, I will see you tomorrow.

REDACTED

From REDACTED

Sent: Monday, October 18, 2004 3:36PM
ToREDACTED
.
Cc: Msgr. Craig Cox; Cox, Msgr. Craig A.;REDACTED

Subject: Msgr. Loomis
REDACTED
I would like to present the case of Msgr. Loomis at the next CMOB meeting on October 27. l would like you and
REDACTED to be present. I will ask the Board to consider whether it should recommend that canonical steps be
taken to remove Msgr. Loomis permanently from ministry.
Let's talk before the meeting, either later this week or the first of next week.

REDACTED

10/19/2004
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Monsignor Craig Cox
REDACTED

FROM:
DATE:

October 28, 2004

RE:

Monsignor Richard Loomis

REDACTED

. has asked me to give you this incomplete draft of his memo to Cardinal Mahony
concerning Msgr. Loomis. In addition to any other additions, corrections, etc., he would
like you to provide additional information concerning the basis for the recommendation
and suggested language for the recommendation itself.
REDACTED

I will not be in the office again until Tuesday, but
. would like to finish this before then
in view of his departure for South Africa next week. He will be in his office tomorrow
(Friday) and Monday and can be reached atREDACTED He asked me to ask you to
fax your suggestions to him atREDACTED
I am enclosing the list of interviews to date. The attachments referred to in the memo
will be added later.

Enclosures
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TO:
FROM:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

October 28, 2004

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis at
its meeting on October 27, 2004. The Board has previously discussed the case on January 14,
2004, January 28, 2004, February 11, 2004, February 25, 2004 and Apri114, 2004. I gave you
progress reports on February 9, 2004, February 11,2004 and April18, 2004 and provided you
with copies of the interviews and other investigative materials generated to those dates.
Msgr. Loomis wa~ identified as a possible molester in a case filed byREDACTED on
·
d'1ate1y Initiate
· · · d an mvestlgatwn
·
· · and- desrgnate
·d REDACTED
.
. M sgr. Cox 1mme
D ecemb er 17 . 2004
REDACTED
to be the investigator and canonical auditor for the case. Shortly after that,
on December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as CMOB chairman to head a special,
totally independent investigation of the allegations and reoort my findings and recommendations
to you and the CMOB. You also askedREDACTED
to open the proper canonical
investigation so that Msgr. Loomis' canonical rights would be fully protected throughout the
investigation.
I accepted your appointment and with the help ofREDACTED identified and retained REDACTED
REDAcTE~ a former FBI agent, as the investigator: REDACTED appointed him as a canonical auditor
and he continued the investigation whichREDACTED had begunREDACTED left in early July to
participate in the second nat1onBl audit as part oJREDACTED
and I asked REDACTED to pick
up the investigation. REDACTED interviewed several other people, includingREDACTED and
REDACTED Also,REDACTED
, interviewed REDACTED
REDACTED
and others.
I've enclosed a complete list of all interviews conducted to date and copies of the interviews
from July 6, 2004 to date. You already have copies of the earlier interviews through March 30,
2004. As you can see, a great deal of material has been developed in the course ofthis
investigation. Four victims have been identified, to wit:REDACTED
REDACTED
and REDACTED . I will briefly summanze the claims of alleged abusive
behavior with respect to each victim.
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REDACTED

fu his complaintREDACTED alleged that he had been molested by Father Richard Loomis,
then known as Brother Becket, and :REDACTED
_
from approximately 1968 through
approximately 1970 while a student at a high school later identified as Pater Noster.
attorney, on January 2, 2004 and again on January
I wrote tcREDACTED
16th requesting more information and a personal interview. I received no response to my letters
and havereceived no response fromREDACTED
to this day. Several requests to interview
REDACTED were also made byREDACl t:.u with no success.

REDA~TED claimant's questionnaire, dated December 11, 2003, was eventually filed in the
superior court proceeding and obtained by the Archdiocese in May or June, 2004. fu his
questionnaireREDA~TED states, under penalty of perjury, that he was born onREDACTED 1956,
was sexually abused by Brother Becket approximately 4-6 times and that "Becket put his mouth
on my mouth, put his hand on my penis, had an erection, touched my genitals, told me he loved
me. This occurred over a 1Yz to 2 year period while attending Poter [sic] Noster High School."
REDACTED was successful m
. arrangmg
. an mtemew
·
· WI·tl:REDACTED
This took p1ace on Octouer
1...
.
18, 2004 irREDACTED
offices. REDACTED was also present.
.
REDACTED
·
.
fu substance
stated that he was a :freshman at Pater Noster m 1969 when he met
Brother Becket. Becket was his English teacher and dean of discipline. He was disciplined by
Becket on one o·ccasion. Becket allowedREDACTEDand another student to smoke in his
classroom, which was against the rules. REDACTED w::t.s a poor student but received good grades
. m
. question
. REDACTED
. 'dent, not
_
state d th at there was on1y one mc1
:from B eck et. 0 n th e occasiOn
the 4-6 he alleged in his questionnaire), he was in Becket's classroom and they walked out the
door into the hall. They were alone. Becket stopped, turned towards him and said, "Do you
know what you do to me?'' He then putREDACTED hand on the outside of his (Becket's) habit on
top of his penis, which REDACTED could feel was erect. He then kissed REDACTED on the mouth and
told him that he loved him. t<;t:u/-\CTEDwas shocked and embarrassed and walked away :from
Becket.
For the remainder of his freshman year and for a portion of his sophomore year at while he was
still at Pater N aster before transferring to John Marshall High School, he did what he could to
avoid Becket, including cutting classes and ditching school.
REDACTED
. REDACTED
.
HEDACTED
•
_ married
. At some pomt, he told .
what had happened to hnn. In
1993REDACTEDand his wife became friends withREpACTED _a St. John's seminarian who
was assigned to their parish (St. Elizabeth in Van Nuys). They were invited to his ordination in
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1994 and were surprise to see Loomis participating in the ceremony. After the ordination REDACTED
told REDACTED that Loomis had sexually molested her husband while he was attending Pater
Noster. REDAcTED then toldREDACTED that he had been molested by Loomis.
REDACTED was interviewed b)-REDACTED on February 13 2004 and byREDACTED
REDACTED
.
.
REDACTED
.' .
on August 2, 2004 and confirmed that
~
told him m 1994 that he had been
molested by LoomisREDACTED was also interviewed by REDACTED on October 20, 2004.
REDACTED has not been interviewed b:REDACTED as yet.
REDACTED
REDACTED
was interviewed bvREDACTED by telephone, on February 6 and 9, 2004 and
byREDACTED ·on September 7, 2004. RcuAc 1cu stated that he lived with his family in the
Pacific Palisades and attended Corpus Christi Church and that Richard Loomis's family also
lived in the Palisades. During the summer of 1974, when he was in the fourth grade, Loomis
was assigned to Corpus Christi and invited him to go swimming on three or four occasions at his
(Loomis's) parents' home. He understood that other boys had also been invited but they did not
come and he and Loomis were always alone. On each occasion Loomis briefly fondled his
genitals while he was changing into his swimming trunks and again when he was changing back
into his clothes.
Not long after that he stopped going to the Loomis home to go swimming and told his mother
what had happened. He recalled that his mother informed his father and he believes that they
reported the matter to the pastor or associate pastor at Corpus Christi.
.
TheREDACTED case came to hght
when REDACTED

.
)f St. Lawrence Martyr Catholic
Church in Redondo Beach informed Msgr. Cox of the incident in January, 2004. REDACTED
interviewedREDACTED on February 3, 2004REDACTED advised him that he met Loomis in the
summer of 1974 when he ~~EDACTE~ was the associate pastor at Corpus Christi and Loomis was a
seminarian assigned to perform various duties at the parish during his summer break from St.
John Seminary. He confirms tha1REDACTED parents met with him during the summer of 1974 to
complain about Loomis hanging around kids all the time and told him that Loomis had fondled
. son m
. t h e sw1mmmg
.
. poo1.REDACTED d'd
. or report th e 1nc1
. 'dent
or grope d th e1r
1 not confrant Loonns
at the time, but made sure he was not around children and never returned to the parish or school
as a seminarian after that.

REDACTED mterv1ew
.
. REDACTED mother, REDACTED
on March 30, 2004. She stated that
she had a vague recollection of the incident a:nd confirmed that her son told her about it and that
she informed her husband. She doesn't recall reporting it to the pastor or associate at Corpus
Christi.
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REDACTED
REDACTED
.
.
REDACTED
REDACTED
, age 55, was mterVIewed by
on January 13, 2004 and by_--~-·
REDACTED
.
.
on August 6, 2004. He stated that he met Loomis dunng the summer of 1974 when
Loomis was teaching a bible class at Corpus Christi Church. Loomis invited him to accompany
him to a youth swim outing at a pool in a public park somewhere outside Pacific Palisades. He
met Loomis and they drove together iq Loomis's car to the park where approximately 20 Latino
boys and girls around the ages of 12 to 13 were getting off a bus at the pool. While he and
Loomis were watching them swim in the pool, Loomis said something like, "Look at them.
They don't know what they've got between their legs." Loomis may have added, "They don't
even know they have an erection or a hard-on." Thev had lunch with the bovs and mrls and left
the park after about two hours.REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED was interviewed blEDACTED on January 7, 2004. She stated that she took a
report from an adult maleREDACTED in June 2002, reduced it to writing and gave it to Msgr. Cox
and REDACTED
. She also spoke to Msgr. Cox who told her he would discuss it with
Msgr. Loomis. Msgr. Cox later to1dREDACTED that he had spoken to Msgr. Loomis and that
he had denied that the incident had ever happened and told him that he had never taken altar boys
to a public swimming pool. REDACTED . also spoke t<REDACTED who told her she viewed the
incident as a "non-issue.''REu/-\v 1 cu
spoke directly to Msgr. Loomis about it. He told her he
had no memory of anything like that ever happening and that while he had taken some altar boys
to swim at his parents' home pool on one occasion he never went swimming at a public pooL
REDACTED
felt awkward about speaking to Msgr. Loomis about the incident but she said he did
not appear at all upset or concerned about her doing so.
REDACTED
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REDACTED

Msgr. Loomis's response
Msgr. Loomis was interviewed by REDACTED m.d Msgr. Cox on February 12,2004 and b;REDACTED
REDACTED on September 24, 2004. He has retained attomevREDACTED
to represent him in the
civil proceedings and canon lawyer REDACTED
who is also a member of
the State Bar of California, as his canonical attorney.
''-u was present at the February 12th
interview and REDACTED was present on September 24th. fu substance, Msgr. Loomis denies the
charges.
"'-LJJ""\V

Board discussions
I have not attempted to detail all ofthe information contained in the interviews and other
materials and did not do so during the meeting. The information does not establish a basis for
initiating canonical proceedings but corroborates the allegations that Msgr. Loomis had an
inordinate interest in young boys and that he was involved in inappropriate sexual conversations
and other behavior with them, such as drinking and smoking.

md Msgr.
The members ofthe Board discussed the case at length. REDACTED
Cox were present during and participated in the discussionsKI::UAG II::U · andMsgr. Cox
pointed out several canonical impediments to recommending that canonical steps should be taken
to remove Msgr. Loomis pennanently from ministry. The essence oftheir concerns appears to
be that this is not a Zero Tolerance case because M RPT. T.oomiF; was not a cleric but rather a
Brother of St. Patrick when the events involvingREDACTED t,...,..,tr 11lace a11ei waR not n cleric
ancl REDACTED took
but rather a seminarian when the events involving 1"'\CUI-\v 1 cO
placeREDACTED
REDACTED
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[fusert further discussion re Board deliberations and canonical concerns, if necessary.]
[Insert recommendation]

cc:

REDACTED
Msgr. Craig A. Cox
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

REDACTED
Fridav. October 29. 2004 3:01 PM

REDACTED

Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
Draft memo to Cardinal

REDACTED
Very good summary! I netic<> "' rnt mle of corrertinn" tn he made:
(1) In the last paragraph of page 3, REDACTED r intervie\t\REDACTED ... ";should be interviewed.
(2) Page 5, 2nd paragraph: you don't mention that I interviewed REDACTED as well (on 9/8/04).
With regard to available canonical remedies, perhaps the following thoughts will help:
The incident with REoAcrEo can be regarded as an abuse of office or power as it occurred in a counseling setting.
However, prescription (statutes of limitation) has long expired, and the CDF has not been authorized to grant an exception
in this kind of offense. Nevertheless, the incident involves an external offense against the 6th commandment of the same
nature as reported in the other three allegations and for which the CDF is competent in the case of clerics. Even though
all four complaints fall outside of the offenses strictly demarcated in the Essential Norms, it is certainly within the spirit of
the Dallas Charter that a person found guilty of the alleged actions is unsuitable for ministry as a cleric. The Board
recommends that the CDF be petitioned to authorize an ecclesiastical trial to establish the juridical facts of the case, with a
view to removing the accused permanently from ministry should the allegations be verified.
(The reason a trial is needed is because the accused denies all allegations of misconduct and there are enough
inconsistencies in the testimony to raise questions of accuracy and credibility.)
(A technical consideration for the abuse of office or power angle: While this is a crime in the 1983 Code of Canon
Law (canon 1389.1 ), there is no specific provision for it in the 1917 Code which was operative at the time of the offense.
Nevertheless, the principle can be found in the praxis of the Roman curia, and so an argument can be made that a
punishable offense occurred. CMOB need not concern itself with such minutiae.)

1
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Draft memo to Cardinal

REDACTED
--···------······--······················•···---·-·-·-~~~~~~--~~~~==··=·=··-·=···~·-··=···~~~=="""'===~=~~~

Cox, Msgr. Craig A

From:
Sent:
To:

Mondav. November 01. 2004 9:03AM

REDACTED

Subject: RE: Draft memo to Cardinal

REDACTED
I have been able to review the draft memorandum, which is very well done. I am sorry I could not get back to you
until now.
I do have several suggestions to offer to the text:

REDACTED

. Page 2, paragraph 2: The end of this paragraph ends with the phrase: "with no success." But on October 18 we
finally got that interview, so I suggest changing the wording: "with no success until an interview was finally
arranged on October 18."
·
Page 3, second paragraph from the bottom, line five: Seminarians were not "assigned" in those days. Most often,
seminarians' pastors hired them to help out. I would drop the word assigned (which makes it sound like either the
seminary or the Archbishop was involved) and reword the sentence simply as: "was a seminarian performing
various duties ... "
REDACTED

•

,

Page 4, last paragraph tmde1
I would suggest addmg to the end that th1s matter was reported to and
discussed by SAAB on June 19, 2002, and based on the information at that time no actions were recommended.
Page 5: The paragraph on the response of Monsignor Loomis. I was not at the second interview, but I believe in
fairness to him this paragraph needs to be expanded. I know he offered to testify under oath. I believe he raised
defenses other than simply denying the charges. Something of this should be included.
Page 5, last paragraph: In line three, it is not that there are impediments to "canonical. steps" but that one specific
avenue Oaf canonical steps is impeded. I would reword this sentence: ".... impediments to recommending that a
formal canonical penal process be initiated to remove ... "
Page 5, last paragraph: The sentence beginning: "The essence ... " I would avoid the use of the words "zero
tolerance." I suggest rewording this sentence: "The essence of their concerns is that these incidents do not meet
the criteria of the ecclesiastical crime defined by canon 1395 because Monsignbor Loomis ... "
Page 5, last paragraph, second to last line: The use of the word "involved" makes it sound like something
ongoing. I'd refer to the "incident witrREDACTED
REDACTED

I concur with

input.

REDACTED

From:REDACTED
Sent: Sunday, October 31, 2004 12:38 PM

To: REDACTED

Cc: Cox, Msgr. Craig A.

Subject: RE: Draft memo to REDACTED

11/1/2004
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Draft memo to Cardinal

Page 2 of2

Thank you for your prompt response. I'll check with Craig on Monday and then put the memo into final form for
the Cardinal. I don't want to get too specific re technical matters~ just touch upon them -and will leave those to
you and the other experts who will be advising the Cardinal.
REDACTED
----- Original Message ----From: REDACTED
To: REDACTED
Cc: Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
Sent: 10/29/2004 2:01 :23 PM
Subject: Draft memo to Cardinal
REDACTED

Very good summary! I notice a couole of corrections to hP. made:
(1) In the last paragraph of page 3, ·REDACTED interviewREDACTED ... "; should be interviewed.
(2) Page 5, 2nd paragraph: you don't mention that I interviewedREDACTED as well (on 9/8/04).
With regard to available canonical remedies, perhaps the following thoughts will help:
The incident with~E8~5TE~an be regarded as an abuse of office or power as it occurred in a
counseling setting. However, prescription (statutes of limitation) has long expired, and the CDF has not
been authorized to grant an exception in this kind of offense. Nevertheless, the incident involves an
external offense against the 6th commandment of the same nature as reported in the other three
allegations and for which the CDF is competent in the case of clerics. Even though all four complaints
fall outside of the offenses strictly demarcated in the Essential Norms, it is certainly within the spirit of the
Dallas Charter that a person found guilty of the alleged actions is unsuitable for ministry as a cleric. The
Board recommends that the CDF be petitioned to authorize an ecclesiastical trial to establish the juridical
facts of the case, with a view to removing the accused permanently from ministry should the allegations
be verified.
(The reason a trial is needed is because the accused denies all allegations of misconduct and there
are enough inconsistencies in the testimony to raise questions of accuracy and credibility.)
(A technical consideration for the abuse of office or power angle: While this is a crime in the 1983
Code of Canon Law (canon 1389.1 ), there is no specific provision for .it in the 1917 Code which was
operative at the time of the offense. Nevertheless, the principle can be found in the praxis of the Roman
curia, and so an argument can be made that a punishable offense occurred. CMOS need not concern
itself with such minutiae.)

11/1/2004
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omceof
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7284

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

342.4
Wilshire

California

Los Angeles

Boulevard

90010-2.202.

November 9, 2004

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo, J.C.D.
Apostolic Nunciature
3339. Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008

RE:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

Your Excellency:
Enclosed, please find a letter from Cardinal Roger M. Mahony to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger at
the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith, regarding Monsignor Richard A. Loomis.
Monsignor Loomis allegedly engaged in violations of the Sixth Commandment with minors, and
Cardinal Mahony is seeking the assistance ofthe Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in .
this matter.
·
Would you please be so kind as to forward this to the Congregation on our behalf?
Also enclosed is a check made out to the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith to cover the
usual taxa in such matters.
Thank you very much for your kind attention to this matter. May God continue to bless you!
Yours in Christ,

/JJ,

/1

~·;/

y

(..A'
/I

(2

·-- / "
,r--z--_,

.._.__..

~s±prtffCraig A. Cox, J)Z.D.
/Vi9ar Ior Clergy

enclosures

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008·3687

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

November 10, 2004

25.683.

No.
This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

Dear Monsignor Cox:

enclosure.

I acknowledge your letter of November 9, 2004, with

Rest. assured that the· documentation· regarding
Monsignor Richard· .A. Loomis and check in amount, $500. oo to
cover the taxa for the case will be duly forwarded through the
~diplomatic pouch to His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger 1
Pre~ect, Congregation for the Doctrine of t~e Faith.
With cordial
remain,

r~gards

and prayerful best wishes 1

I

Sincerely yours in Christ,

+kUL~

Archpishop Gabriel Montalvo
· Apostolic Nuncio

'

Monsignor craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010-2202
.:··' :' .....
.. '.'"·~

..

~·:··

NOV 1 5 2004 .

ii'

!
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REDACTED

November 30, 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

Your Em1nence:
OBJECTIONS TO ANY CANONICAL ACnON BEING TAKEN
AGAINST MONSIGNOR LOOMIS PURSUANT TO CANON 1717
OF THE CODE OF CANON LAW, SACRAMENTORuM SANCTITATIS
TUTELA OR THE ESSENTIAL NORMS FOR DIOCESAN/EPARCHIAL
POLICIES DEALING WITH ALLEGATIONS OF SEXUAL ABUSE OF
MINORS BY PRIESTS OR DEACONS.

,
"Ecclesiastical laws are to be understood in accord with the proper meaning
of the words considered in their text and context" ("secundum propriam verborum
signification in textu et contextu considerata.m") Canon 17.
" Laws which establish a penalty or restrict the free exercise of rights ... are
subject to a strict interpretation". Canon 18.
. allegations of sexual abuse of a minor are not allegations
of a delict ("delicto") as defined in Canon 1395(2).

1. TheRE DACTED

Canon 1395(2) reads: "If a cleric has committed an offense against the sixth
commandment ... with a minor•.. the cleric is to be punished with just penalties... if the
case warrants it''.
Monsignor Loomis was not a cleric at the time the events of the REDACTED
allegation are said to have occurred. He was a Brother of St Patrick, a Lay Community
of Pontifical Right.
.
Monsignor Loomis was not a cleric at the time the events oftheREDACTED
·
allegation are said to have occurred. He was a seminarian studying for the Archdiocese
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REDACTED

Objection to Any Canonical Action,
Nov. 30, 2004~ page two.
ofLos Angeles.
He cannot, therefore be guilty of a 1395 (2) canonical delict
2.

TheREDACTED
allegations do not give the Ordinaty information of a
delict ("de delicto") having been committed and therefore do not come under the
provisions of Canons 1717 and 1718.

Canon 1717 requires an Ordinary to initiate an investigation only when he has
information that a "delict" has been committed. "Quoties Ordinarium. notitiam... habet
de delicto ... "

ln this case the Ordinary has not only no information that a "delict" has been
committed but bas irrefutable proof showing that the allegations, even were they true,
would not and do not constitute a delict. There£ore, any decree initiating an investigation
of these allegations citing the authority of Canon 1717 would be invalid as a matter of
law.
3, Neither theREDACTED

allegations are allegations of a delict
reserved to the Congregation for the Doctr.illle of the Faith.

"Reservatio Congregationi pro Doctrina Fidei extenditur quoque ad delictum
contra sextum Decalogi praeceptum cum minore :ii:rfra aetatem duodeviginti annorum
a clerico commisswn". Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela, Pars Prima, Art. 4, para. i.
The two allegations in this case are no1t alleged to have been committed by a
cleric.
4. There is no provision in law authorizing a iudicial process for "non-delicts' such as
are alleged in this case.
Only grave delicts reserved to the Congregations for the Doctrine of the Faith
must be tried in a judicial process. "Delicta graviora Congregationi pro Doctrina Fidei
reservata, nonnisi in processu judiciali preseque.nda sunf'.Sacramentorum Sanctiatis
Tutela, Pars Altera, Titulus I, Art. 17.
The subject matters of this case are not ~'grave delicts reserved to the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. They are not canonical crimes which can be
tried in a formal canonical trial (a "judicial process"). Alleged "violations of the sixth
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REDACTED

Objection to Any Canonical Action.

Nov. :;u, 2UU4, page tbiee.

commandmenf' without more, are not "delicts", canonical crimes, subject to penal
canonical procedures and canonical penal sanctions.

5.

Monsignor Loomis' cqse does oot fall under the Provision of the Essential Norms
For Diocesan!Eparchial Policies Dealing with Allegations ofSexual Abuse of
Minors by Priests and Deacons.

The truth of this proposition is evident from the vety title of the Essential
Norms. These Noons deal with " allegations of sexual abuse of minors by priests or
deacons''. Monsignor Loomis was neither a priest nor a deacon at the time the alleged
sexual abuses ofminors was said to have been committed.
Norm 6 specifically states "When an allegation of sexual abuse of a :minor bY!!
priest or deacon is received a preliminary investigation in harmony with Canon Law will
be initiated... ". REDACTED allegation against Loomis is not an allegation of the sexual
abuse of a minor perpetrated by either a priest or a deacon. . Similarly, REDACTED
allegation against Loomis is not an allegation of the sexual abuse of a minor perpetrated
by either a priest or a deacon.
There was thus no authority , under Norm 6 of the Essential Nonns to
commence an investigation into these allegations ofthirty year old non-delicts, noncanonical crimes.
6. Because this case does not deal with a canonical crime or delict any rnguest for a
dispeDAAtion from canonical prescription is moot
On November 7, 2002 , The Holy Father granted the Congregation for the
doctrine ofthe Faith the faculty to derogate from the prescription treated in Article 5,
Part One of Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela.

Article 5 reads "Actio criminalis de delictis Congegrationi pro Doctrina Fidei
reservatis prescriptione extinguitur decennio".
Prescription is a non-issue in this ease because the allegations are not
accusations of reserved delicts or canonical crimes. Even if there were some other
canonical prescription for these non-delicts, the Congregation would not have the power
to derogate from that prescription. It has only the power to derogate from prescription
attaching to canonical "criminal acts of deliCts reserved to itself'
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Conclusion
Monsignor Loomis has not been charged with a canonical crime, a grave delict.
Therefore, there is not and there never has be¢n, any legal basis for initiating any
canonical penal procedure, judicial or adminiStrative, against him, including the
initiation of the investigation of Canon 1717, the first Canon in Part IV, PENAL
PROCEDURE of the Code of Canon Law. There is no justification in the Code of Canon
Law, nor in Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela nor in the Essential Norms for subjecting
Monsignor Loomis to the penal canonical process which has been initiated against him.
Justice and Monsignor Loomis' canonical rights dictate that the penal process initiated
against him contrary to the provisions of canon law should be immediately set aside and
all damage done to him thereby be repaired to the extent that it can.

Respectfully submitted,

REDACTED

cc: His Eminence Roeer Cardinal Mahony

REDACTED
Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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November 30, 2004
REDACTED
chdiocese ofLos Angeles
24 Wilshire Boulevard
s Angeles, California 90010

F

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

Dear REDACTED
In your interview withREDACTED
he told you that he "became an altar boy in
the second grade and suosequenny came to know Loomis". (Interview with Monsignor
Loomis~SepL24,2004)

.

REDACTED

:rom .

It has already been pointed out that
m 1964) would have been 7-8 years
old in the second grade and he would have betm in the second grade in 1971. He could
not have met Loomis at that time because Loomis was still a Brother at that time and

remained a Brother until June Qf 1972. During the summer of 1972 Loomis did not work
at the parish but tutored daily far from the parish until he went to the seminary in '
September of 1972. Loomis never trained or scheduled altar boys at any time at Corpus
Christi. Furthermore Loomis was not a priest, was not ordained ti111976~ so obviolJSlY
REDACTED could never have served mass for him.
REDACTED also told you that "The kids at school liked Loomis who gaveREDACTED more
attention than other kids". The "kids at school" could not have even known Loomis who
was in the Brotherhood until June of 1972 and thereafter was away at school in the
seminary when the "kinds" themselves were in school. Loomis never worked with the
kids at the school. It could not have been Loomis who paid mo.re attention tcREDACTED
than to other kids "at school.
·
·
REDACTED

REDACTED
·
says "priests in the parish :frequently were guests in the
home.
Loomis was not a priest, nor did he ever go to theREDACTED 11ome at any time.

All of this prompted me to ask MOJ1l't1onn.,. T .nn1'n1<! who the assistant priest was at
Corpus Christi in 1971- 73. before REDACTED Monsi~mor Loomis informed me that
It can be inferred that REDACTED would have trained and
it wasREDACTED
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~rLowtiREDACTED and trained him as an altar boy, that he would have been known by the
:{ids aE scnoor, and that he would have been. one of the priests who were ''frequently

~ests in theREDACTED
. Although l know no details and make no accusations, I
atn informed fuatREDACTED had a history of questionable behavior with young men.
~

In commenting on th:f

REDACTED

and other allegations you stated that the relevance of these
allegations to theREDACTED
issues is that "if true'' they could give "some
- ence" to tbeREDACTED
allegations. None of these ''other allegations",
h wever, has been ''proven'" to be true and, from the all the information given you about
em, it seems certain to me that all contain serious credibility questions and that none Qf
· em can ever be moved in a formal trial. They would not be allowed to be introduced as
·dence in th~REDACTED civil trial and would not prove either the REDACTED or the
REDACTED allegations in a canonical trial. even if wrongfully in:trodueed as "evidence".

F~ur essentially different allegations, involving different situations and persons of

different ages, at different times. and each with substantial contradictory, refutable
evidence and questionable identification of the alleged abuser.. do not prove the truth of
any one of them. Allegations are just that, allegations are not facts until each is proven.

Because none ofthe other ~'material" ("types of behavior'') has been proven to be true
they cannot give "some credence to the two allegations of sexual a abuse of a minor''
brought against Monsignor Loomis byREDACTEDanREDACTED
.
Finally you stated t..-...e 8 of the Interview) that"REDAcrEo interviewedREDACTED at
'
\l'~
. REDACTED
•
the end of March and that she confirmed that
told her about the fondltng- that
she was pretty vague in terms of detail" and you were not~ "she remembers how or
whether a report had been made to anyone at the parish''.

l

!

i

j

I

Y.ou will note.m tb•REDACTED •mvesti'gati•ve report which l sent to you, that .REDACTED
wentuREDACTED
home on March 12 in an attempt to interview her. She was
not home and r;.cuf"\v ' cu • writes that he will"' attempt to contact (her) in the very near
future'" He did so by telephoning her and leaving messages, saying who he was and what
he wanted to speak with her about and asking her to return his calls.RE DACTED did
not retutnREDACTED phone messages. He filed his last report (REDACTED
interview) on March 19, 2004.
:-~
. I add the .c.
• which you can substanti.ate• WherREDACTED
To tbis uuor:mation
~o11ow:mg
was unable to~ wit11REDACTED
was asked and agreed to phone
REDACTED to ask if she would speak: to REDACTED
had been the
Corpus Christi Officer Manager at the relevant time and was and· is "a very good friend
ofREDACTED
. LikeREDACTED
_ isoftheoninion thatREDACTE~E·o'Ac~1D
have shared the information with her ifit had occmred" REDACTEDReport, p. ten).
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REDACTED
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I

I

D

: REDACTE

.

reply to

REDACTED

•

•

was that "she dtdn't want to have anything to do with he

\ thelsituatioh''.

i Al~ol11dl I am at a disadvantage because I have not been given the opportunity to see the
REDACTED
interview itself: I wish to make the following observations about its
su
ce as you have given it in the September 24 Interview with Monsignor Loomis
(p e 8)•
.· face,REDACTED
statements (which are not sworn under oath) raise
sus icion about their accuracy and veracity. They do not seem credible..
A n-year-old boy telling his mother and father that he has been sexually fondled by
so eone at the parish where the parents were active in the parish, knew the priests there
wel , frequently having them to their home as quests, is not an everyday occurrence. It is
one which parents would take seriously and do something about,. not only to stop the
alleged abuser but also to assist the boy in dealing with the experience. She does not
remember whether she reported the incident to anvone.It is hard to believe that she
states she and her husband
could "forget;, such a reporting whiclREDACTED
made to him. Such an episode is not one that would be taken lightly and forgotten. If a
ten-year-old boy fell off a bike and fractured his skull, a mother would always remember
that and every detail of the incident, the hospitalization and the recovery. In a matter so ·
serious as the sexual abuse of her young son. however, this mother's memory is "vague"
about everything ~'except to confirm tha1REDACTEDtold her about the fondling". It is not
credible that she does not remember any of the details or what she did about it. It is
indeed suspicious and not credible. She has no indenendent kttowledge of this
extraordinary alleged incident or its aftennath.RE DA CTE D simply repeats what her
son says he told her thj,!iy plus years ago, things he probably told her in bis conversation
REDACTED
asking hertoseE

Why woul~REDACTED tell a close friend, REDACTED hat she did not want to get
•
} ,~A , fh
refuse to t.._
•
•
ed byREDACTED and a w~
·--1• or so later• -w.u:a:
AIDVO
v~ m e matter. ·
~Amt1jfVlew
a
phone Call :fromREDACTED, taJk
? .

tt

In the Interview of Monsignor Loomis on September 24, 2004 I asked whether Mrs.
;aid that the abuser was a priest or a seminarian (Interview of Sept 28, page
8) and you simply replied 1hat "What she says is that it was Loomis." The question,
however, is not answered and is vital to the exact identification ofthe alleged abuser. If
she can idehti:fy Loomis as the person REDACTED allegedly told her was his abuser she
certainly would have known whether or not he was a priest. After all she was ('very
active in the parish". What exactly did REDACTED sav to her? Did he use the name Loomis?
Did she know who Loomis was at the time? Did REDAcTED tell her it was a priest who
abused him? If not, did he say the name Loomis? If so, did she know to whom he was
refening? How did she know Loomis? Did she tellREoAcTEo tha1REDACTEDtold her then

REDACTED
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that it was Loomis ?REDACTED
did she remember this name or did her son put it into her head when
he called her to say
would be calling? I am concerned about the information given
witnes~s before their. independent memory is explored and tested. Loomis never knew
REDACTED
never worked with her, never went to her home, never worked at the
school.
REDACTED has no details of such.REDACTED
a serior~s abuse ofher little boy. She does not say
(and perhaps was never asked) when.
told her?, was her husband there?, what
were the circumstances o:REDACTED :elling them?, where didREDACTED say it happened?,
more than once? how often? exactly what happened? ifREDACTED didn't know or
remember the abuser's name, did he describe him and say how he met hilll?, did
REDACTED and her husband know the abuser named or described b~REDACTED·, if they
knew him, how and when did they come to know him?, what w~REDACTED demeanor
when he told them?, what wruREDACTED
and her husbands reaction to what he
told them?. what did they telJREDACTED after he told them?, what discussion did Mr. And
REDACTED have afterwards about the matter?, what did they decide to do about it, if
anything?, what did they do about it?, did they tell anybody about the incident?, who?,
when?, what response did each person they told give them?, did she or her husband ever
complain to anvone ::~bout any :man, besides this alleged abuser, for paying too much
attention to REDACTED for call~REDACTED at home?, for hanging around the school so as
to raise concern aboUlREDACTED and other children?, if so did they discuss this man with
other parents?; who?, when?, who was this man?, did they report his conduct to
anyone?, to whom?, when?, what was the result of their complaint?.
'

.

'

'

REDACTED

REDACTED

.
mnther should be able to remember all these details of such an event. But
REDACTED really says onlv tha1REDACTED ~told her he was ''fondled" by Loomis. She
states nothing more than whalREDACTED may have told her in his phone call.

REDACTED andREDACTED various statements concerning their individual allel!ations
against Loomis are contradictory and their credibility highly questionableREDACTED
actually perjured himself when he stated one version of the alleged abuse under oath in
his Mediation Questionnaire and then contradicted that version is his interview with
REDACTED
I write all this because, given the questionable credibility of the accusers themselves and
the lack of any truly supporting evidence for either of their allegations, I believe that
there is no evidence in either case by which any ecclesiastical court could ever find with
moral certitude, that is, certitude wll:Wh excludes every reasonable doubt ("che esclude
ogni dubbio taiD.onevole" - Pius XII) that Richard Loomis sexually abused either
REDACTED
On the CQntrary, although Monsignor Loomis is not obliged to
disprove anything, his under-oath denial of both allegations is supported by much
information which you have been given.
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In the interest ofjustice I respectfully ask that the entire matter be reevaluated by the
Cardinal and his review board. Even were this case governed by Canons 1717 and 1718
of the Code of Canon Law and the Essential Norms, which it is not, (see enclosed letter
to you also dated November 30, 2004) the criteria of neither would be met for talQng any
action against Monsignor Loomis.
Essential Norm 6 requires the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith to be notified
o-f a case "When (after investigation) there is sufficient evidence that sexual abuse of a
minor has occurred" - not "might have occurred". I respectfully submit that there is not
such evidence in this case.
Presupposing that the investigation of Canon 1717 has been completed and that the fact
of the abuse, not its possibility or even its probability, and its .imputability to the accused
has been established, Canon 1718 obliges the Ordinary to decide whether a process for
inflicting or declaring a penalty should. be started.That decision can only be made when a
delict haS already been proven to have been committed. No delict in this case has been
proved. In fact, this case does not even involve a "delict" governed by Canon Law,
Sacramentorum. Santitatis Tutela or the Essential Nonns.
From all the material I have reviewed and am aware of in this case, I believe that justice
requires that M:onsignor Loomis be removed from "administrative leave" and restored to
active ministry.

Respectfully and sincerely yours.

REDACTED

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
cc: IDs Eminence RoRer Cardinal Mahonv

REDACTED

Monsignor Graig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis.
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FILE COpy
REDACTED
Archdio(ese of Los Angeles

3424

Los Angeles

VJilshlre
Boulevard

California

90010-2241

------------------------

10 December 2004
REDACTED

D ear

REDACTED

Thank you for your letter of 30 November, in which you set forth canonical arguments
relevant to the case involving your client, Monsignor Loomis.
We are indeed well aware of the importance of the questions and points you raise. For
your information, Monsignor Cox and I will be in Rome next week consulting with the
Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith on these and related issues, which have been
raised by all the various cases that we have submitted for their review.
Thank you also for your second letter of the same date. I will forward it toREDACTED
for his consideration. It is my hope that once Msgr. Cox and I return from Rome we will
have the kind of information needed to make this a fruitful course of action.
Assuring you of my prayers and kind regards for both you and Msgr. Loomis as we near
the celebration of Our Lord's birth, I remain
Sincerely yours,
REDACTED

Copies:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED
Msgr. Craig A. Cox

Pastoral Regions:

Our i.ady of the ~~ngets

San fernando

San Ga.brie.e!

San Pedro

S.anra Barbara
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REDACTED
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cox, Msgr. Craig A
Friday, December 10, 2004 8:27AM
REDACTED
RE: Rome trip;REDAcTED

REDACTED
I concur we should bring a copy of this to Rome I will nnt be keeping my copy, since I am not keeping a Loomis file, so I
will take mine, and make two more (for you and REDACTED and add them to my packet.
There are two letters from REDACTED The first is directed to you and it is a canonical argument with which we take no real
issue. It covers those very issues we wish to discuss at the CDF. It seems to me a simple acknowledgement from you,
indicating we. are well aware of the importance of the questions he raised, questions we have already raised, and thanking
him for his letter. I would have no qualms if this letter indicated that we are simply consulting with the CDF on these
important matters.
The second letter is also addressed to you, copied to the Cardinal and RED_ACTED You are a local ordinary, but you are
not the one who made the decision to place Dick on leave. After plowing through the arguments and questions, the letter
cont8ins two hBsic requests. The first is that the review board look at the matter again. I do not know if you have spoken
withREDACTED , but 1 think that is not a bad idea. I'd actually like to have the CMOB members read this letter and
discuss the matters it raises. It would educate them, and help my own effqrot&mwith them to assure they do not "pull the
trigger" too early on recommendations to put someone on leave. Perhaps
would not be amenable, but we could then
write and indicate the review board will consider the matter again.
The other request is to take Dick off administrative leave and restore him to ministry. In terms of the norms of
administrative recourse, that request should be directed to me or to the Cardinal, and I do not believe that copying us
constitutes such a request. At this point, I would ignore that request, especially if we agree to have CMOB look at the case
again.
How does this sound?
Craig

From:REDACTED
Sent: Thursday, December 09, 2004 10:53 AM
To: Cox, Msgr. Craig A.
Subject: Rome trip,REDACTED
Craig,
We've got a room for you at my place Monday night. If we can get away with not checking any bags, then a 6 a.m.
departure from our place will get us to the airport in plenty of time.
Have you had chance to readREDACTED letters. I think the formal one amounts to the first step of taking recourse,
on the assumption that Roger has made a decision to pursue a penal process. But the only decision he's taken is to
consult with the CDF about what to do. My question right now is, do you think we need to acknowledge his letter before we
go, or can it wait until we get back? In any event, I think I will take a copy of the letter with me; it may prove useful in our
meeting with REDACTED
REDACTED

1
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December 13,2004
His Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger
Prefect, Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11
00120 Vatican City
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Your Eminence:
I write on behalf of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis against whom allegations of
sexual abuse of a minor have been alleged. I have been informed that his case has been
or will be submitted to your Congregation by the Archbishop of Los Angeles, Roger
Cardinal Mahony, for your review and direction
Not knowing what material has been provided to you by the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles nor t4e conclusions reached in the Archdiocesan investigation regarding the
allegations, I submit the enclosed material. Although I have the Archdiocesan
investigative material sent to Monsignor Loomis' civil lawyer on February 17, 2004
(Exhibit 3), I do not have copies of the subsequent investigative interviews or any sworn
statements taken by the Archdiocese. My request for these has been declined. The only
information I have as to the content of this latter material is what Father Cox,REDACTED
REDACTED
_kindly conveyed in his interview ofMonsignor Loomis on
September 24, 2004 (Exhibit 7) and in subsequent telephone conversations with me.
From my review of the matter, I believe that this case does nor involve a reserved
delict and, even if it did, that the evidence proffered to support the allegations cannot
prove with moral certitude ("che esclude ogni dubbio ragionevole") that abuse occurred.
With the hope that this matter can be resolved speedily and justly and that
Monsignor Loomis will be restored to his priestly ministry I am,
Respectfully an sincerely vorirs.

REDACTED

cc: His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Archbishop ofLos Angeles
·~·.·~-
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EXHIBIT INDEX
With Comments
1. Objection to Canonical Action: Letter ofREDAcTEo to REDACTED Nov. 30, 2004.
2. Clergy Assignment Record of Monsignor Loomis
3. Archdiocesan Investigative Reports given to REDACTED Msgr. Loomis' civil lawyer.

Investigator's summary of non-sworn interviews with:

REDACTED

4.

Comments on Above Archdiocesan Investigative Reports, with
REDACTEDletter tcREDACTED r, July 22, 2004.

5. Investigative Reports of REDACTED

, investigator forREDACTED
Monsignor Loomis' civil attorney.
Investigator's summarv ofnon-swom interviews with:
REDACTED

6. REDACTED

Claimant Questionnaire in Civil Law Suit against the Archdiocese,
Signed "under pellalty of perjury" ( page 7), dated December 11, 2003.
Note: On page 3REDACTED testifies that Loomis abused him " 4-6 times
over a period of 1Yz years- 2 years". Eleven months later, on
November 11, 2004. in an interview with Archdiocesan
InvestigatorREoAcTEo REDA~TE 0 contradicts his sworn statement and
states that Loomis sexually abused him on only one occasion..
REDACTED statement also describes an allegation of a one-
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time alleged abuse.
. sworn quest10nnaue,
.
. REDACTED st ates: "B eck et put hi s
In h 1s
mouth, put his hand on my penis, had an erection, touched rnv
.
-REDACTED
gemtals, told me he loved me", Eleven months later
. "rl~~ tcREDACTED qutte
•
d"~
.
descn"b es the mctvvu.t
tuerent1y: he. says Loorms
took him REDA?TED into a school hallway when it was deserted,
took my hand and placed it on his erect penis, over his robes
saying," see what you do to me- I love you". Tills is a
substantially different scenario.
.
.
.
(l w::~s not g1ven
a copy ofREDACTEDJJ/11104 mterv1ew
.thREDACTEDb
.
·
b
1
d
W1
ut tts content as wntten a ove was re aye to me
b)RE~~CT~~ . who presumably has included that report in the
material sent to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.)
7.

Formal Interview of Monsignor Loomis byREDACTED September 24,2004.
(Reviewed and signed with corrections and additions by
Monsingor Richard A. Loomis on November 14, 2004) ·
REDACTED

8.

9.

Letter to

REDACTED
.
. dated November 30, 2004, concerning information
from investigative reports and sworn statements, e.gREDACTED
REDACTED :testimony taken byREDACTED and Investigator
REDACTED interview oiREDACTED
I was refused copies
of these documents but the information referred to was given to me
byJREDACTED

Mandate, dated June 10,2004
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REDACTED

November 30~ 2004

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010

Re: Mo~gnor Richard A Loomis
Your Eminence:
OBJECTIONS TO ANY CANONICAL ACI'ION BEING TAKEN
AGAJNSTMONSIGNOR LOOMIS PURSUANTTO.CANON1717
OFTBECODEOFCANONLAW,SACRAMENTORlJMSANCI'ITATIS
TUTELA OR THE ESSENTIAL NO~ FORDIOCESANIEPARCHIAL
POLICIES DEALING WITH ALLEGATIONS OF SEXUAL ABUSE OF
MINORS BY PRIESTS OR DEACONS.

. ;.'

"Ecclesiastical laws are to be understood in acoord with the proper meaning
of the words c:onsidered in 1heir text and COiltexf' ("secUndum propriam verborum.
signification in tex:tu et contextu'consideratam'j canon 17.

" Laws which establish a penalty or restrict the free exercise of rights ••• are
subject to a strict interpretation~. Canon 18.

1.

I!¥REDACTED

alleptions of sexual abuse of a minor are not all-oits
of a deligt C'delicto") as defined in Canon 1395(2).
·

Canon 1395(2) reads: "Ifa cleric bas committed an offense against the sixth
commandment ••• with aminor•.. 1he cleric is to be punished with just penalties..• if the
. case warrants it".
-•
. at the time
• the events of•L
Monsignor 'IJ..NUDUS
was not a clenc
we REDACTED
.
allegation are said to have occurred. He was a Brother of St Patrie~ a Lay Community:
of Pontifical Right
..
Monsignor Loomis was not a cleric at the time the events oftbeREDACTED
allegation are said to have occurred He was a seminarimi studying for the Archdiocese
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REDACTED

Objection to Any~ Action,

NOV. 30, 2U04, page two,

of Los Angeles.

He cannot, therefore be guilty of a 1395 (2) canonical delict.
2.

TheRE DACTE D
allegations do not giye the Ordinary infol'Jtl!llion of a
delia .-ae 9!¢Jicto..) baVi!l& been wmmitted and therefore do not come under fhst
proyjsions of Canons 1717 and. 1718.

Canon 1717 requires an Ordinary to initiate an investigation only when he has
infon:natioD. that a "delict" has been co.nunitted. "Quoties Ordinatium notitiam. •. habet
dedeligg ... "
fu this ease the ofdinary bas not only no information that a "delict" has been
eommitted but has irrefutable proof showing that the allegations, even were they true,
would not and do not constitute a delict. Theref~ any decree initiating an investigation
of these allegations citing 1he authority of Canon 1717 would be invalid as a matter of
law.
3. Neitber1beRE DACTED

. aJJgations are allegations of a delict

!¢SclYed to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith.

"Reserva1io ~pro Docttina Ftdei extenditur quoque ad delictum
contm sex:tum ~ogi pgeceptum cum minore infra aetatem duodeviginti annonun
a clerico CODlmissum". Sacramentorum &mctitads Tutela, Pats Prima, Art. 4, para. 1.
cleric.

The two allegati()Dj in this case are not alleged to have been committed by a
\

4. There is no provision in law @U1;b,orizing a judicial prgcess for ~n:delicts' sue~\ as
are alleged in this case·
Only grave de1icts reserved 1o 1he Congregations for the Doctrine of the Faith
mvst be tried in a judicial process. "Delicta graviora Congregationi pro Doctrina Fidei
reservata, nonnisi in processujudiciali presequenda sunt'.8aCI'amentorum &mctiatis
Tutela, Pars Altera, Tttulus I, Art. 17.

The subject matters of this case are not "grave deliets reserved to the
Congregation for 1he Doctrine of the Faith. They are not canonieal crimes which am be
tried in a formal canonical trial (a 'judicial processH). Alleged "violations of the sixth
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REDACTED

Objection to Any Canonical Action.

Nov. 30, 2~, page three.

commandment" witlwut :mote, are not "delicts", canonical crimes, subject to penal
canonical procedures and canonical penal sanctions.
5.

Monsignor Loomis5 c.ase does not fqll under the Provision ofthe Essential Norms
For Dioceyan/Epgrchial Policies·Dealing with Allegations ofSexual Abuse of
Minors kY Priests and Deacons.

The Uuth of this proposition is evident from the very title ofthe Essential
Norms. These Norms deal with "allegations o:( sexual abuse ofminors by priests or
deacons". Monsignor Loomis was neither a priest nor a deacon at the time the alleged
sexual abuses ofminors was said to have been committed.
Nonn 6 specifically states "When an allegation of sexual abuse of a minor hi.!
priest or deacon is received a preliminary investigation in harmony with Canon Law will
be initiated•••"REDACTED allegation against Loomis is not an allegation ofthe sexual
abuse of a minor perpetrated by either a priest or a deacon. • Similarty,REDACTED
allegation against Loomis is not an allegation ofthe sexual abuse of a minor perpetrated
by either a priest or a deacon.
·

thm

There was
no authority, under Norm 6 of the Essential Norms to
commence an investigation into these allegations ofthirty year old non-delicts, non-

canonical crimes.
6.

Because this case does not deal with a canonical crime mdelict any request for a
dispensat¥m :fi:om canonical prescrjpjion is moot.

On November 7, 2002 , The Holy Father granted the Congregation for the
doctrine ofthe Faith the faculty to derogate ftom the prescription treated in Article 5, ·
Part One of Sacramentorum Sonctitatis Tutela.
Article 5 reads "Actio crbpinaJis de delictis Congegrationi pro Doctrina Fidei
reservatis prescriptione extinguitor decennia".

Prescription is a non-issue in this case because the allegations are not
aoousations of teSCfl'Ved delicts or ainonical crimes. Even ifthere were some other
canonical prescription for these non-delicts, the Congregation would not have 1he power
to derogate ftom that prescription. It bas only the power to derogate :from prescription
attaching to canonical "criminal acts of delicts reserved to itselF
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REDACTED

Objection to Any Canonical Action

.NOV• .JU, :.!004, page fuur.

Conclusion

Monsignor Loomis bas not been charged with a canonical crime, a grave delict
Therefore, there is not and there never bas been, any legal basis for initiating any
canonical penal procedure, judicial or administrative, against him, including the
initiation ofthe investigation of Canon 1717, the first Canon in Part IV, PENAL
PROCEDURE ofthe Code of Canon Law. There is no justifi.eation in the Code of Canon
Law, nor in Sacrament(J1'U111 Sanctitatis Tutela nor in the &sential Norms for subjecting
Monsignor Loomis to the penal canonical process which bas been initiated against him.
Justice and Monsignor Loonlis' canonical rights dictate that the penal process initiated
against him contmryfu the provisiqns ofcanon law should be immediately set aside and
all damage .done to him tb~by be repaired to.the extent that it can. ·

Respectfully submitted,

REDACTED

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

cc: His Eminence Rrurer C".smlinA1 Mal.-,ny

REDACTED

.

-.---

Monsignor Craig A. ~ J.C.D.

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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OFRce of
Vicar for Clergy
(213) 637-7234

Archdiocese of los Angeles

Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

Boulevard

90010-2.202.

February 17, 2004

REDACTED

REDACTED

Dear
Enclosed, please find copies of the materials related to the charges agaihst Monsignor Richard A.
Loomis that I promised to send you when we met Thursday.
Thank you for your service of Monsignor Loomis at this most difficult time. May God bless
you!
Sincerely yours,

/J . //)
~·5'-''>-'-;

/)2{

·:.--;- L-r·

raig A.· Cox, J.
r Clergy

~·.D.

enclsoures

rasroral ~g:on5:

,Our Lady of rne Angel~

S1.n Fern~~ndo

SAn Cl.brl~f

Sl.n redro

5.lnrl. 8MbAr~
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·.. INrERVIE'\YS OF BROTHERS OF SAINT PATRIC:k;

: Sinops.is ofin.tervf~~s: :' .
.
.
..
. .Rich_a,r:d'L'ooinJs ente~ed:the Brothers of St. Patrick (Order) in 1966; took the, nam.e ·
.. B.rother Beck~tt attd,latei'· was a teacher and dean of discipline at the Orders. Pa~er .
. NO:Ster..High School! He . resigried· from the Order, entered St. John's Semin·ary and ·
·ord~i.n'ed; a·.p~i~st.. He enjoyed a wonderful reputation amonl! the Hi"ritf..,..,.~ .,...,.-t ;
the' O!llY · ·co.t1fl1ct' anyone·. could remember was· with REDACTED
_
. .reg_ar?ing d1si:ipiilie at PN, in wb.ich Loomis w:u supported by most o~ the facuity.:
',f{e was.des.crib'e~·as "~ne of our fmest" and a person wb.o lived his vows ~aiti;U'ully-in .
.~ecy;.~~y: .PN_yeaibooks''.(l97lw72) were produced and.showed Loomis as. Dean. o~
D.l~~fpli~e- andRFnM~TFO A$ a student•. None of the·Brothers .iiit~rviewed_··~!l.!" .
·or. recalledREDACTED or knew of any ·relationship between Lpomis ~and
'-

'"

was

. ' ...

'

REDACTEu
..
.. .

. .

.ri~ .'t~tio~g .inte~ew~ ~~re

. .
·, :, ·· · ' · :

·· . Archdi()ceS'~· ofl.os Arigeles~

·
conducted by

REDACTED

I

.

.

Cfnonical. Au~t.or; ·. .'
.
.. .

:< .· ·.·.· ... :·. :·RE.o'i:cTE~· . ·. .. ..
. On t~/:i.V03REDACTED
,, Superior ~f Th~
B9lsa. Avemi6, ··Midway . City, CA REDACTED
information:··:
. .·

of Saint Patrick; 7820
sq.pplie.d .the ·.foilo:Wing

'Rrnthc:rs

;.

•'.

• •

•

'

•

.

~

He·-prqd~ced· I~t~d ~~dent and personnel recor:ds still available regarcUng ·Br;ili.er· .
.Be.ckel±, how know as' Msgr. ~chard Loomis, ·which are attached hereto.
. · · · . ·.

the

. · . ,.·: ..
'

'

'

'

~

'

I

'

'

'

· . ·: ·· · ·: ~ch~~:L9.o4Us. appi~e.4 .f~·r adnlission to The Brothers of Saint Patrick (Order) in 196.6.

... · ·· ..· : ·and :attende,d -the _'no.v~:Uate Jn Midway City, (Westminster) ~A. H:e· adopted th~ ~e .
· . ·. . ·· '· }3rot!:J.er B~ck:ett, renewed vows y~arly, but' was never finally professed and took his' last ·
: · · · '· ·. · · ·vo.W':S.frd9?1·~q4 years o.f~ge.
.· . .' · . · :
. ..

·

-~~ ~·;kn~~ ~~~ ::~~~ -·~966 when Loomis joined the Or4f?;. b~ ~e~e ·~oser ~ · · .

.'

· ·..biro w.hen .theY..t3.ugb:t in the .early 1970's at Pater ~ostel.:_~ High S~ool, 2911 San· ·: .·

'· ·· ··.. .:

Angeles; C.A, ·(which was f6unded by the Order). Loomis wa$ \'(ell
PN, s.hd became dean ..of dis9iPIIqe ·[oi.
·. ·. ..· .. · l.IM~I~s¢an.· Loomis did nnt Jv.J; ••.,... ~,.,.._WaS receiying support in~ of discipline .
,.. · :
· Jrom t.he·prlOCipal,REDACTED
_and stated his feelings in h.is_resignation le~~
.. · . :· .. · 'frotn:'tl}e:·dean•s p0~1uon· {..see·.attached). Loomis's cencems were sh~d by ·many ofthe
.·
·. · . fa'cultx memb¢rs and .mbst,.ag:reed that REDACTED was !nconsistent in. :his final :aecisions

.: ; · · ·. ·: ·. ·

. · · ·'

~eman~o.: Road, .~s

. . . ·thoUght·. or' by the faculty. and stUdents

at

·:. · ·;. :· . · .·regarding discipHrie•. Shott:ly.after this conflict, Loomis rendered his r~gnatil)n fi:om·th~:
. . . order and'J:us.teaching.positio.n at PN to attend St John's·Seminazy and· I~· become a.'
:. . ·
· :· pri~ ~~:. attaqhe~ l~~t ShOWS that he made proper and timely notifioatio~ to REDACTED.
·..
.. 'REDACTED ·:He said·Loomis :was· missed both as a mcnlber of the Order and as a teacher at

., , . · ..

·. :. ·.

-m:.:·_·~.

.

·,

.. ·.-

·~

.. .

.....
'

..

.

~-

.:.:
f

:

•
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. Brothe~i of Saint. Patrick continued
.·.
. He -~as s4o~ a ~h9tO .in . tbe 1972 PN yearbook depicting RE~ACTE~
· ili,e sophqmore cl~s. He.st~ted he has no recollection ofREDACTED
'

... H:e did net kn.owREDACTED

a.s a member·of

the fonner pastor of Holy Fami1y·P~sh,' which was

'near·PN.

·-~~··said that Lo~~i~ k:o-~;,. an~· was ~iendly with REDACTED
.'• . .

, iater ~ow·as'EDACTEC

.. REDACTED

He' didn't believe they were extremely close friends, but were about··
. tl;le same
iJ.nd taught 'together at PN. They left the Order, attended the seminary, and·.
· ~ere ·ordained .'about the same time. He had heard REDACTED "got .into some kind of
trouble". whic~ c'0ul~ not describe, and lat~ left the priesthood.
· . · ·· ·

age

be

• ' ..

·
f

:

•

' • ·. ' ' . '.

.. ' '

.

•

••• •.

j

.

' ••

~. .

described ·.Loomi~ ·.!18 "o.ne of our :firiest", stafing .be tb.ought Loon:iis represented the.
'. fu~e of 'the ·Or~er. · He ~d the Order are prouCl. of !po;nis and his suc.l:ess as .a ;priest. He
alw!tys thought of Ldomis as the epitome of the priesthood and was "astounde(J.I' to heat:
allegatfons that he violated:his vows in any. way. He has had basically no contact )Villi
~oomis~-exc~t for se~i:p.g hlm.at few social ~·~tions since Loo~ le~ the Order.
.

.

H~

... _.

a

.t'.

REDACTED
.. op·l~l'/03 ]REDACTED
President of the' Corpo'rati,on.of The Brothers of.St.
·· · P.a,trick ?820· tlolsa ,Avenue, Midway City, .CA, phone REDACTED
st,ipplied ·the
. following inforinat:iori: · ·

·..:.

:·:· ·. :. · ·:· ~In

I96~ he ·~··.·tb.~ :~o·~·~e·::mast~.l' for Richard Loomis. who took. the name B~other

.. · · ·· .. · Eec~ett and today js .fcno:w. as Msgr. Rlchara Loomis of the Atcbdioce!le of Los' Angeles .

. . · He:recattb;l his·assqciation ~th LoQmis .from memory as he had. no ~ecords availabl~ to·
· . b,im.. Looniis jJf!~ s~nie co~~ge credits before en~ering the Brothers of~ Patrick (Order)
. . . . .. and conUnue·d· hi'!-degree :i¢er futishins.th~ novitiate. He thCI4 exam dated unrecilled;
· .. : ·. · . Csltnnlenced. t~hlng at ·P~ .No~er (PN) High School, 2911 San Fer.ilando R.o~ +-as. ·::
.
Angeles~ CA, .(w~c.i:i'.was t"oi.mded by the Order) and rose quickly to' the position of d.ean
· ·:
· .of' disci'p~e- for underclasslm.fl. In the eariy ·1970's· LooriUS resigned from .(PN) and ·. ·
. ~· S~· !o~' s se~~ and in the mid ~o late 1970's received his p~estly ordiD.~tion.:.

·...

. ··.

.. . .
..
.
...
He was· p~ucf of toonus when he decided to .be a priest, but sadden~ he~ ·~eaving ...
. the Order, as h~ was one .Q~ the finest young men in the Order~ T.o his knoWledge Loomis· :

•

-

.

•

•

•

l

..

•

•

•

•

.·'

b.a¢ no ~isciplinazy pfoblems while in the Order, followed all rules explicitly ·and tq,.bj~
. · kn9:wl~dge lived ·his V:o~ to the fullest extent. Had Loollli3 exp¢enced problems
~ • • • REDAcTED would haVe· knovm S.bQut it as he .was LOomis.' no~ :mister or ProVinc~al the ·
· . · : · entire :time .LQomw 'Was in the Order. He stated Loomis .Pad no "boundazy".:violati~ns and ·
· ·. ·. · .

·.

· ;,-:

no compJB.irtts of.any ~·.regarding h1Fr a.ctqocfa.tlon 'with the ·other hrC'!tbr.nl

or thA.J?N · .

· .Students~ I;o~· ;,>.>oulc:I ~ve been the last person he could: think of that would be the~
subject of child'rqo~eStation charges.
-' . . ·
--·-.
. -.
--·---~·

,•.

2

..

·.
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B'mthers..of·S~t Patrick ~ontinued
: · ~ · · 'Wh~ r'.()(lri,;~·"""'e t,;;~,...~g at'PN there was a bit of friction between he and the principal,
REDACTED
,. ·because Loomis did not believe that in his position ~s· dean of
.ur:sv.lpune1 ne.~ec~vea proper s-qpport fromREDACTED. Loomis's position was supported

lJy the majority ·of·the Diculty. He has had ba5ically.il0 contact with Loomis,. except for
·.s'eeing·h.lm
at a'few's'Qcialji.mctions
since Loomis left th~ Order. .
· ' · ··
'.
.
.
\

.

',

·~en .as·k~d·.to. des~rib; ·L~o~.S·s. closest friend(s) in the Order he me~ti:oned

'

REDACTED

Loomis was.ahead .ofREDACTED
in the .ooviti~te,· and they ·became
: · -'gooq··~end& whil~ they· b'ot;h taUght at PN.REDACTED left the Order 'with Loomis,·
· ·. : .·:attended. St. Jolui's ~erill-pary and was ordrunea.REDACTED
~ .
. . He··believ.es
· .. REDA~TED )ei:t·t.h~.priesthO.od hut does not know when or for what re~rn· ·
.· .. REDACTED.

··.:·· .·.

. ·. .

·.

.. H~ has ·~~gl1t ·a; Pi{· ~t ~ee different times_ but wa~ ~nt there in 1~70:-72: H~ cll\i nQt .·.

• .. ,.··k:D.ow, no has ~e·r heard Qf a: student namedREDACTED

. ·.

~e· pro.vide4 :a: :~;py

: · ·.... · , ·.

.

.. .

. ·

of ·~e . lQ72 PN yearbook, which depictsiREDACTE.D

~p~oi'nore.class inernber.. ·...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.. .

~ ~
.

.

.

:. ·REDACTED
.

. . ..

~

...
. ·.

·~ ·1i12oio;3REDACTED

Brother of Saint Patrick, and founding and '.fonil.t;lr
. 'prin.Cip~· .of Pater Noster (PN') .High. School. 2911 San Fernando Road, Los· Angeles;:CA.
·int~rvi~~ed. a(his r~ldenceREDACTED
Los Angles, C-1. and sijppl,ied th~ ·

:was

· follo'-'illg·in.formation; . · ·:·

·

:<:.··. · :· ~e ih~ ~~~ ·L~;~~ when ~oom.is was a novitiate known as Broili.er 'Bec;;kett in: ·
~·. ·.: · ··

·: ·. .. ..

· · ~oximanily)966-67- ai'the Mother House in Wdway.City, CA: ·I..OOmiS later Vf!S a ·
teachel;'an4.4eanof~ciplin:e
.
.
.
.atPN
. itu:pproximatelythe early 1970,s: ... ·

.

'

· · · ·' .
'As ·~o·o:D. ~- tlie int~iew'·started ~e said he wanted to make it entirely ciea.J;:.that.he an,d
· .. ·:: · · -'LOOnus'had con:flicts .at.PN when Loomis was dean of discipline. Loomis .con~ually ·
.. , _:. ·
· . ; compia.ijle<nliat1ie~REDACTED as PN principal did not Stipport him in biB role as .
·
. . P,ean'.o{ . discipline•.. H~ .s~f:l;:cfhe did not agree: with Loomis's inconsistent:lqiproaoh tO ·
· 'diilcipline;: Ire Was )usa· hps~t with Loociis for not giVing him proper notice when.he. ·
.. . . .. . . :. resigned fro~ :fN .and tl:ie Brothers of Saint Patrick (Order) an<f m!Wi jn St. Jobn'.s.
. .. .s~: Yfi$ the abQ~ said,' he had nothing negative to say a~out the way Looinis
·.·
. .lived)lis, vowsj hiS d¢:Iication t9. the Order ananever fuid tmy reason Wfui'tSO¢ver to thiii£
·. ·tblit Loomis w~Uld· seiU.ally. molest a student. He did not recall a Sfudent named
. ~··
REDACT~D He filev.(REDACTED pastor of Holy fanti.ly Parish nearby PN, b~ did npt
.. : mow. of rurjr ~~lati?nship .l?et:Ween hlm. and Loomis.
.
REDACTED

...

. ...

.
. ·.

,'

..

·.
3
•'.
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Brothers :of Saint Patri¢k contmued
REDACTED

· On 12/20 and 21/03 REDACTED
a ......~1.a~ ~+-'1"1..~ Brothers.of Srunt Patrick·
· .,-was .interview~d at ·~s res~dt.;nce, REDACTED
_ CA pJ?.one xxXxxxx:. and
. suwlied the :following infoX1P.at1on:
.
....

''

.. :;He':Wq(!.liy 'met Ri~~d -.~rtii~ in the mid s~'s when Lao~ joined Th~ Br<;>thers q[ '

Saint Palljck (Orde.r) !UJ:d took. 'the name Brother Beckett. As he i~ considerably older.
·
t.ha.n;
L.oomiS· and qid not teach ·at the Order's high school, fater Noster (PN) at the sam~
·....
. tim_e, ·they. ·~d not know· eac~ oth~r too well. He stated that Loomis. enj.QXed· a: fme
r,gJutatiq~ ~orig the· Brothers and he never heard .a,nythio.g of a lierog~:~ory nafur.e.
.... · · · ·.regarding L'oorrii~ during the: time he was in the Order and later after Lbomis went to th~
.
,
•
• • ..
.•
•
•
I.
•
·. ··:~~~dwas . or~~da.pnes~ .
..
.
1
•
• •

,•,

· ,-B~

produ~ed·:·PN.ye~b;bk~:·for. the period .covering 1970 -1973. The .booKS' ·were
: r'evie~d ,and.the 1971 ap.d· -1912 book depjcteti 'Rrnth ...,. l=leckett {Loomis) as Dean: of
. ·: ': Di'scwlfue· and a:lso ·depi~ted a stuqent namedREDACTED
as a freshman in 1-97 r·and' a
.:- ~- soplwi:nore in 1972:He: coUld·not fmd_REDAL; I t:U in
1973 and 1974 yearboci~~
· : w.pich,led hiin to pelreve t:ha1REDACTED left the school at the end ofb.is sophomore year.·
· ,He 'WltS 'informed ·that PN l'ecords now located 'at 'Ihmiel Murphy High School wr:re
. .· ..~eWed. fo:i: the nam~REDACTE D with negatiye·.resur~. He sta~ed the reoorcis 'of non
· ·. · · ·. ·gra~uate. sttid~tS are· f.lled ~hind: th.e graduating class iewrds BJ;ld suggeSted the record§
, . ·.. · : . ,~.: · ~ revi~wed f<>r J;lO~~gj:aduating·$tuci~nts. ·
·.
· · ,
·.
·, .
·.·. ,.
. ·~ ·. - .:. . .. ~
' ,'
.. ·
·.·
.
..
.., .
.
·· ..
,.
. .: .
. ·:.
....
. .·.·; .
;..... '.: ·

the

•'

',•

·...

·...

.

··.: . .

. .
..,•· .
'

:

,•

..

·:

. ·........
.•

.

:
''

'.'

..
. ..

.
. ·.·

.

',

.

,•

'

'

:

.

•''

. '.· :..:·.

.:

..

,•

. -

.·:

. ..

,•

.

. ·.
: . ..

..'•. ·...
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-REDACTED

.

'

'

~ ·J~ 7. 20M1 REDACTED
.
•Archdioc~e of Los Ana:e1&.s~
,:!42S·W~hlreBlvd.; .l:.oe Angeles, CA 90010-2202, telephonenumbex;REDACTED
fumisb~. ~e following #ifotxna1ion toREDACTED ·Who identified himse;u as ilREDACTED
REDACTED retaizied by
Clergy: Misconduct Oversight Boan:l of the Archdi!l~~e of Los
Ange~.to"

I

\

"th~t Monsigqor . .

RiclUtrd Lc~il ~uallymoJe.it.ed him whil~ he was a student at Pater Nt?ste;r· Rigb ·
Schoril'in 1.9'71-72: . :
·· ·.
·.
: . ~ ·. ._ ' .
·... \ .. . . .
.Sl:ic- has b~ REDACTED With the Sisters of the Holy Cb.Ud Jesus, which is.headquarter_oo in ..
Penn.syJyania, s:in.q~ 195~. siie:gtewup in Pasadcma, Oiliforoia. She haS an
': · ; ,.
Wid~~ate-.degr® in history and a Master of Arts de~ in religious stpdies a=o.m .
·. IIIunacutatc Heart' Coll,~l!l in !.:M Angeles. She: alao has a Master of AttS dcgp;e jn : · ·
. paste'¢ coUI!Seliri.S ftoJ:n ~la Univemty in Baltimore. Maxyland. j . • :- ·
' .··

··
J

the

coi'id?,.ct ~ inyestigation into an allegation b)REDACTED

'

S·ne·w·-;.·~REDACTED
. 1968 to'1975. ·Slu! wasREDACTED

'

·

-, ..!tom

rifom. ·

·· ·. i977 to :19$2: $he returned to the United State& in 1982 arul-serred RED.ACTED
:and St. Luke's PIIY'JhiatricHolipitat k Saitfaa~

.: REDACTED
.lY.1ai}IbUld.. . .. '
•

•

•

: ' ..

I

•

<I'

:~ ·~ ~tlen; Populati~ it St. Luke's vros cletgy and rollgi~ ~nneL 'Th~·

dloceses em

.

~"'

•

.:· ·: ... ·

·: ...
..

·

I

•

I

Y'

'

I

a year~ tltafto 'take em
e

....

•

•

•

I

••

"
llo

'
••

~

I

SM~HEDACTED

.

Vi.CIU-.fQr~(er~·~e.
o

r
- •

'

-.
·

ShefQ(Ik.Off : .
oth.et ~r mother in 'I'ibtrt®, Calif.bmia WJ.fll.her ~ · · :· ··

•.

I

·
~

•
,.

~

'
:

•

-

. .... ~-.---.---.--on

·.AtttUJ, 2092! fJ« supc:nisot was Monsignor Richard "Dick" Loomis, who~ U1c

~·

.·-·
~~I

·

·bteiJllesnEirgl:isii.~for~atdio~CenterhtBo)'lelJiri~

"'

:

•",

: '.. lndiVid.tu•f~g and. spiritual dire«or until Fcibruazy 1.996 wf1en.sfie. aecepted a · .
. posipo.n ~ .i.·~ur ami. skill developmettt counselor fur~ io.rmati!',ll at ~t . ' : ·
· JQ}u.t'~ ~~ iri Camarillo: She setvec1 in tbat ~ uatil Iu:no 1?99 'wb~ shq : .

·· · ...

'

I

~ :s~r• .to.~'kg~~~~:l994~shewui:o.wlvedin~wte~~as·~

..
' .

...

.:;,.

1

..

. .

•_.

~ 'Wa$-~-~ tor outpati~t ~n.t d~ her fu'st two years at St L• . .S and a ..:..· ·
.. th.erapist frito mpa.tienl ~a:tmeot f-or two years a.fler fhat. She was a vi~p!J.'d~t 'am{
· chiefeiewt:lw of&er ai St. Luke's for file last ym-and·half~ was-there. ···

, . ,. . .

·.

· · .. ·

pati~.popuiatio.n w_W! piedoniht~tely compulsive~~ ioc.blding_the ~ ·
. . . ·a&u.;e of~o.ts by clergy; 'nl~ fust Se'.lual abuse oftninor31a.w&Uit 8glinst the'Chnttih
. · · 'oOeutfcd hfJ9SS 1!nchb£t' nmnbers from St. Luke•s were sent around tbe 1:01.1Iltiy to
. . . . edncate
'tbt;:'iSsae of sexual abuse of minors.
. . .
. .

.

.

·.

.

·.
· .

.

.

I
1

I

Slic.~ ~id~ ~ads in 1.996 wbt:tl she 'W:J.9 assig11&d 11:1 a ~lo.t' at St. . ·
.. Iobii's~m ~and M was the Vicar for Clergy fbrthe ~.··'I'hey
invol'ring priestly formation. .
.·haif
. occ3a,ional dlicn8sions Q~ .i$$Uea
.
"'

.
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tnt~rvWrf of REDACTED • c~n.tmu~
l'RIVU.Ji.!G£D &

. ·sl;te ~d M~~:;ign~r _Loomis to be polite, pi~ and reserved. He~ a ~it .
standoffi~" wbich led her to think when she first met him that M! «raS British. She ·.
. never had 'iuty p~ is~~es with MOnsignol' loon.Us and be always cooduct~ himself.
in a profe~ional and ,appJ'9pria.te manner when she was :around him. F!e let·heJ; do h~ job
. awl ah~ a.lw:ay_s £el~ eorilfo~!e about going to ~ cOllcer:ning difficult issues and cases .
.Re was ~g~erous ~ pa~ml" and ~J.be apprec:tated big inpm and SUJ?Port. : · · ...

. : ...

.

.

.

'.

.

.

The,ro wa5 a lot ofpr~s:>~ ott':t\f011Big11.!n' loomis and his stiff as a result o£the fallout
~m tbe ·s~al ~~:~fr;cin9TS allegations ln the BoSton Archdiocese, and the·~· .
. 'Ange1es ~h&.~e was overburdened with allegations agaix:J.st its clergy. MOt'.I.Signor .
loomis WS.S 'Y,t:ry empath(!~O about reaching out to' Victims Of child S~ abuse 110.d Was
. yery iavolvlxl in _5etting ~a:~~ environw.®.t pxogcam. for childien in tht: Archdio.ce'Se.

.··.

.

CONFIDiNTIAL

.

·.

. . She an.dREDACTED

·.

. a·r~t~whoworkcdu a clinical copsultantunder

MotJSignor_ Loonrls, were good friends .from the tim.C' me was a QOI.'lllSt!lOf and.ho was the ·
· .. diiwtOr of clini'cal p,sxchot9gy_ ai St. Luke's P~atric I!ospitatREDACTED was · · ·
· b~~t, funny anq tatente<t- &he helped him with his paperwoik at the Archdioqese ~
. .tiine to tim~ · ·
· ··
·.
' .

.,_.

fREDACTED

He taught ~t Loyola-~Wlt uci;;iif';;d'""" .

REDACTED

mamnuueq ,_ po.~ couns"lins practice after that.REDACTED
· -2003, a± the a~b~Gl,follmying SU1'8!:t'Y·

." .

..

...

·· . ·. REDACTED

died.on O~er 18.

,w.as ~~~of Monsignor~ a.s his ~3Ild aev~ ·.

her

~op.ed anything.to
aliout ~~on his parl REDACTED felt .
·~yed"'by~'!esl.1lt Order for the role it played in his fntatvc:ntiott aoorcw.~ from
minisitr., ~·~ bl~ed ¥onsignor Loomis for what happen~ 1o hlm. in ~tregatd.
'She~ that :u•sn~r Loomis dealt fairly with REDACTED ~those .
.

.'

··c~-.··

·. MoniJi,gOOt :t:Oomis mro&iREDACTED

.

·.

t., _,,...,REDACTED

p~logist fullcr~ihgREDACTED

--

-1linioal
RFnAcrm......- ......~

:, .· ·~~.11~_-aboUt M011S1gDOf LOOmiS to, her. REDACTE[REDACTED

· REDACTED
:: · ·--· ·- · --. ~ llf uuw

te · .

w p~:l"nN pra.eucc.

: .. In ear~ J~ 2002, iJn aduxtmattld a messqe on the child sexual abuSe ~~e.she :_
.
main~ itt 1icr .office. f':o the effect 1hat he ~cd to report a pets® in a vex)' hi,gh
· J?Psitian in: rho ~ocac tor Child $ti1XU3l abu5e. H 'lbe hotibr:e number tor the · ·
.·· Aicbdi~~ pubijshCd: in their bulletill. A~~ at dult numbec·.asb .tho
,_,
~~t=: to leave a V:oice ~ and bis oi her name and telephone numbet if ¢-e person

··

..

·.
..

. '.

2

..
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Interti<:w of REDACTED . CiJnt!n'u.ed
l'~1LltGEP & CONFIDENTIAL

·'·

<

,'•·,

' .

c:ho~ to identify .w,n;~lf or ~erself,, an~ wanted to be callc:d back. She did not r~all if
- the ~all~ left~ nanie_ at tlwt-tim~ but a few days !at~ sh¢ ~eeivtd a. cAll at .S:OO. p.m..

·
.on her direct' title from the s~e adtdt male who identified l:tirrtsetfasREoAcTEo and told ·
. her lie·~ "riot ~e iithis·~as- se'tual ®use or not, b~t it was sometb.ing that involved .
Moll$i~ttor''.'Dick"'Lo~'l:mis-when he was a St:tnituu:ian."
.

'

"

' . . ;.-

I

·

.~

' .

~

·

REDACTED

•

.

;Her r~oll~¢ll.of_tb.at b~l was thai
told her the incident took place d.uring.!he
. 8l.lliuxler ~.he and "Dick'~ LoolXlis worked 'With alter boYi P.t Christ the~ .Parish.b~t( she'~.b~ mis:taken abo'ut P,e name .of the parish. Her impres.sian ms that REDACTED
was ~:~: ooUn.selor at the parish ·at the tinle. ~d··would have.beetta.u adult.
.

•

•

·~

•

I

o

•

I

'

•

·. ·. ·Aecor~t(jREoAcTED ~ick" io~ asked Dim to aocompanyllim and som" ~ b~ys
. · · they~ -~en_wOtlcing Wit& 9u an afternoon swim outing at a park iWi:nurd-og pool,· ana ·
· he.~ ~-~o. so. W~e the two' of them wm app~y watching the boy-S at the poQl.
.' . .
. ~~ ~ JJUrporie~y ~?Otmented. tcREDACTE~ '"Look at those boy¥. Thef•re .
·
·
.
·
~theY, don't evt:n know th~ have 4 hatd-o.n." That wu til¢ ~t·of Lopmis~s
.'
. r~ks ~OOg that fute 1b:a-t REDACTED fe{t be $hould l'eDOn the incident
Wund it
..-.: ·. ·
o

•:

I

I

•.

•

•

'•

., .

_l;m.Settlfu_g. REDACTEO:TED

.

*be

~ED ACTED

~EDACTED

.: __ ·_:.: ·. R.EDACTcu
.

..

'

"

:.

f'

I

"

. _Sh~· toldREDACTED that "D~.cic'' Loomis's eom.ment about the. ~ys -was illappropriilte; bttt, ·
. S~ did IJ,Ot .k:nQW j£ it;waS SOnfethi.Dg that WllS "repOrtable" as 4 specific 'fiolatio.n Of the .·
.. sexual ablise;o(nlJn.Qt"Spoliey.RI=nAr.TI=n
=~EDACTED

•.

REDACTED

.·

SJle.'alaf}lav~ ~eel h~ ~t ~lephonc <1Qnvers:ation witllREDACTED by ~Wng bim that~
. WOUld 'get. bae~ ta.him o~;~ thtl matter,. Wbeo. she ~d canRI: uAv 1 t:uback SQme ~e later m ·
. . tell hiri11bat 'sbi had COMluded that there was "nothing to rc~ in the wav of up~e
. ·...
: ·. : ·vi.cJ..atiOn bY M~or tooi:oirfon the basis ofw~ he had toid.Mt,REDACTED indicated
·..
•. ·: ...
.
. . tliat h.e·-was ~ by tfu¢ $1d:.commcnted be did not knowhimself-wbath« or tM
.. '·..· ·.. . . .~ ~u'SOf.a~ ¥~ted repod:btg to the Archdiocese or lhcpoli~
. .
.
.. · .: .REDACT~D ~nefhiS fu!lru®c:REDACTED_ w.dphonenum.balrtthe mdof~first.

not

7 .:. :

.

~tn'ersatiotior'ttalatertbn~andtoldhotbisbnrthel'HEDACTED

her

. . . . .m

·. ·
; • ..

_..wasaprii'St

: "jn ~e'~.00&~-~~«,1.i~~ (She oonmmed QlafRI::LJAC II::LJ tsCQn'l!lltl.}'apnQSt
~.
the :to$ Angeles ~QhdiOoeie.) He also told he worked -with Buddliist Odholic' .
· : · ' :DiiJlog ~Ji~d.il:Mtcd l,tCi.t !-0 ~~one oftllei:r m~gs. · · ·
·

. ·: •. : ',

:~~ .'_ ...... -S~~~·S..bti,~f~~~~Ql'tonwhatREDACTED

:had toldlretdtnf.ngtbeir.

·· · · · :'td.ephone·~~ and.o~ed Mousip.ot Cr.liig ~ MonsiKnot Loomists . _
.· ···: . : ~emeutastli$Vicar:fbl'Cleirgy.andREDACTED
f.Qrthe
, . . . . .. .. AtChdiacescr:
!t
t!,le
thne.
s11C·
~
eall«l.M,0,051gnQr
~Who~
viriting-·St.1e~·!J
. .
.
'

. ..

.. '

·,

...
I

I

a

•

3
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mti?I:'V1e1urREDACTED -Contia~ed

.. '

l'lUVII;EGED & CONnDENUAL

..

'

. : Mbnlrigi14U'.C:ox subsequendy told her he had spoken with MOIWignor Loottlis arid ••he ..
· decle~ the inCident ey~ happened." Monsignor Loomis also told' MollMgnar· C_ox tlia.t fie
had n~er·!ak~ alt~ ~oya t~ a public swimming pwL

..... REDACTED

.

:•

.. ·

'

· ·S~ ~ )n-p~t. ~e ~up ~th MoasignQr Loomis personally and told him..she ~lt
badlY,:allout ~ Qle c~l. ,, S1J.e mlt "awkwa.rd" ~the s:Qbjeet up with ' . .
. . ·M~gcor; .I;~~~ be·~ not appear~ aU upScjt or concerned about her- ~oitJ.g so
· ap.d tqld ~~he had "lu). .inemory Of anyt:hfu.g like that; evet ha;;!P.euing." He S&ld he· Ile"'~
· ,~ sw,immi.ng at J?Ub~t; pool, Out on ®,11 occarriot.t WW taken Some alter boys to .swim,
.:at his pam1ts~ ~~ P.~~ ··
. · ·
l· ··'.
.

.'.

.

~1~.he~·~he Yie-wed ~ W.Cident as a ''noll"issue."

a

;

· Mo~i~ Lqonua wail· aSii~ed u pastor of a p:atJaQ. in San .Malina on~uly l .";zo63. .
:Sef~'he leftfor~s·~r:W aSGi~ ~told him she had shredded the wrltt411 ~ort .
s~l). had~~ on t.h~ xna!t;er invoniag the alter boys, She usua1Jykeeps ev~i in

.the way.o,fwrl~ records; but was not cottee:m~about destroyirig hfh' copy Qf'.her.rcport
.·
· ., 'on··that ttulttet.bept1ti.sC She had .given. copif:S of it to Monsignor. Q)x andREDACTED, and
·· · · · . asium~ theywotdd put their copies in a. file for future refemwe 1fru:~& ·
:
j

·:

.. . .

.. .

~~~r ~~~~~~lilt ~.th~ matter with b.~ ~dn~·~ed~ ~~ence JW .

_

in ilcy way wit1i ;regard to Jier·prep~ a teport on the call slic reecived froDi REDACTED
REDAcTED ,pr herrlec.isiatt ~.shred Mt' copy of tho report. It was rometbhlg ~did hot ·
~-tiic~bini ··-;;.
.
.
· ·

.
• .

.. · ·

.: . ·: . . · . She wiS •-v'ery uoset,~ ~~:m Decemher 'or11, she overheard .REDAC.TED
. . ..
·
. ·: RE DA CTED
~oussing a ci'vil Compls.int.fuat bad li~ .
~""";'- ~-- ~ -<¥4i~tiCC:3C IIQQ

.' •• •

mctnae<tan allcp.tion ofsexual abase of11. ininor ?r

· _.

Nf()llSl_gnot'_ Loomis: Momligriot Cox told her 'tf:mt samo dcimoQn.·.oout au allegation ~ .
'the Pmq;lapn~~UousiSMr t.oomia. Shebas.never seen tbe_Complaint and did
t!.Ot laloW imy ofd» ~ ~g tlw allegation qai:lut Mcmsi.gnQr.l.®wis:

•

..

•.

'

.

114

~11:

•

~

I

~~about~~ ~l1 ,2003~ ~ Mppen~ to be tnRED~:TED office~ sh~

·

o~ her.~ wi).:h ~ ov;c.~~ ~lcphox=, probattly~ c~.
about a ~they we;-0 ~g concerning the child. 4eXIl8l abuse aU:eg.a.tion'tba1

.. .

·had been fil~ a~~oiasignod,oomil that wculd bch~ at :his pa:rwui th• ..
: ChD.$mas DaY~/EDACTED, mmitioru:d <lurb)g her telepbcme discuW.~ tbB they ihould , •
..·
· : . int:lude m. the statemmt tl:uUl1o other su.Ch allegations had been .nceWed apinst. ·.. · .. ,.. :. . :·. _ Mo.usignr.ll' ~.in the past
.
. '
~
~
.
.
..
.
· ·. : ·. . · She tola[OACTCD wben abe' concluded her telephone discussion that she had tabQ a c3U a
· . . . · ~·~ii=r·~·~_'I.Qomismaldag m iDappmprlate ~ rmtud: abput 50111:~ ·. ·
, ·.. • .· ' •.al.ter ~b.¥ b~ ~to-~~ p00tREDACTED!XpJ:eSSed·k sw:priso aud'toi~ h?r she ,
:,

.,

I

I

•.

•

•

•

.,

,

'"

•\

~

.

.

.

..

.. . :
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r:utervf~ll' 1REDACTED

~contlnuect

PRIVlLE:G!l) & CONFIDE:N'l'l.AL
' ·

,

' i;Va:l l!ot awa;e of

• • •

any S~¢£t;ln~dwt involving MOJl$:ignor Loomis.

REDACTED

1

thM asked her to

..
accompa;ny h.er to ,Mo.c.:rigilor Co:~t;! ~ office where she to1d her to tell MorurignQr Cttx what
.. : .· · she .~.ad. just told her-abo~t the previol.lSly ~rted inoid~t involving Monsignor loomis.
. . . . · '-Monsig:n~r'Cox.at·.fitSt did no(re>:~all the inoident. J)Qm'bty b~ she had
·.
. · . .. ·~unced.the pame:Ofthe c<llierHEDACTED but thtn xwaJ!ed what she was
. . · · ·.. ·. . ~g- abol).L REDA:TE~~ Mnll.!lignor Co!: if the c;ar!iet incident Wl1S inch1ded in
··.: .. MOrlsignortQ.ol:nis's "C.File."·lind he said, "No.'' Sheth~ toldh.inl. to take out 'the line
in~ ~~t about no pt'e\'ious allegationi invqlylng Mousisnor Loomis. · ·
I

o

..,

•

'

... R~DACT~D

I

'~'"

•

.o

o

:~bSequ.~ytO~dMr that the copyofherwrittenreport 011 the earlier

all~gation lnV:olvi:n~: Momign¢: loomis couid:QOt be- found io. tlw fUCI!I that REDACTED
0
· REDA~TED il!tlinherofficinyb~ S~¢ ~EDACT~ repl&:>ed hcta;RE0ACTE0
SheREDACTED
, ~t:.uA~d' ~~~~ 11of· ~?W ifM<;~mignor: Coo: retaineK! his c;opy ofb.er written report on tb.~
tllct ent.
.
.'

.

I

y

o

'

..·

..
'·

.. ··..

·.

.:

·.

...

.-

.
'~

..
5
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REDACTED
o

I

'

•

··CnJ~·lZ. 2004JREDACTED

. Wilmington; CA.· ·

. 90_744,REDACTED
.
.
; telephonically :furnished the following ..
infonn.atiOn t(REDACTED who 'id~tified hilnself as a Ca.rlOnic:al Auditor ("CA'')

.

retamed by tfte Cl~.Mi~cOndu.ct DYersight Board of the Archdiocese ofl.o$ Angeles: to

'Con<fuct all inveat,i~tic:n;t into an ·llilegation byREDACTED that Mmlsi,gnQ1:' Ricbarii
Loomis' ~Y .a:iolest.ed him while he was a student at)ater Noster, High Scl;ool ir1
1971-72~

...

~

-;

' .

R_ED·A~·TED .call~RED~CTED in response to ~REDACTED leaving his busio.~ card in

.

RED~CTED. m'!llbox Otl, l~· 9, 2004, with a note to call him. concemio.g·Msgr:

·

,.

'

· · ·.

..

,.

:·.,.

'

·
.Riohard
. ;L6oln:is.). - · . ·
Ro.le:ft t.h<:S .Pries#bood jn·a.bOut 1986 or 1987 at1d sub~e:ntlv Vi'OtkM~.REDACTED ·
'

.
' .' ··

·.

,·,

'"

··REDACTED

I

·

and-

. . .... He ~ an English; ~or. bn~ ~ored in arf.roin.ology hlcollege
1¥.sew~P?lic.e . .
. . . . . oific.<er friends w:no· suggested ~e se~k employment in the security guaid 'fie1d afltr he left . ·
.the. priestho()d. · He spent ~ch ofhis time tak:ing care of his elderly p!Idl!S' Wl1o J.w.ed ·
·. , ''With~ jmd his '11/i.fe, -at tb:e lar_g~ homt: they own wREDACTED
': . · . · un~. they dieg. :He and. his wife naw live there alone.
. .
I

I

•••

... •

I • l~

:

•

•

•

•

•

•

·

•

. ··' ::Wo.'mdi#i.ln.t?· ~for his. parents ln UCU of 'Working full tiine, his ability f:O WOrk OJl a
.. .

-u lhnited &:yREDACTED
Hiunomory bas also~ a.JieC¥ bY
~sc neam1. cOil.lll;t~ .~ be~ ~ways been an avid~, but oan 'M longer tetai,n or
~ baius dtirln2 the nMt 1 0 .V'@Ilnl 'hn 'h..

::. . . .REDACTED

rem.em.ber something he read moments ~lier.
•

..:.

.

...

•

.I

•

·

·~

,

··· · · :-· .H-8 and .RiPJlai.d. Loos.nis. ~ ~uam.hers of tho Brothers of St. Patti~ Order ini ~eft
......
P~ N~High·Schc!oi ~Jt tlic same time. ¥ssr- Loomis. who was known u Bltlt.b.cf

. . Bee~ at.tllat tim,(;_ was ~ D~ of.Discipline at the school Ho~ED~CTED_ was known ·
• · asREDACTED , .Tho two of them su~emty atbmdedSt. John~s S=i:naryin the . · · ·

.

. · · ·S2Jllec!ass.o£3bo~HS~ .UelttldRicJ:w'd.Loomiswen:&ie:adsand'"Jnmg · :. ... . . ' .· Mound to~ with ~·grOUp of brothers. 8dDfns.t:ians and pties1s dutittg tbilt qme
. ~ ..
..
. ···. p~od. ·.~last eomact with ,Richard ~omis was in 1991 when he (LoOmis)~~~. ·
.f'atht':r.s ~ . ...

.,
•' , ••

I

'•

'•

.

..

.RJchimi ~ ~tc~,~~w:ry upmntt, ~'~and profes&onal~'brJ,rl$ • •

· · . pmo~ lDl4 voeatienSl:ll*.
~~~t$

:

••

llis p~ was "stoic" as ihouPht hid an ~sh.

•

•

· ·' ~~ ·. ·. · . .: . He ~~-~aware t1p1t .M,;~~ J...o¢aiU had~ nam® au. defendant in: a lawsuit fil£d by.. .
· . · a foriner studedt at Pater~ Hi&h School accus:i:as bUn of .sexua1ly moleatmg him ·

.

: · while.~!' wu a ~tthcte jn 1971·72.

•·'

· '

'.·

. ·.
..
'

.
I

"•

I'

o

•

.·
'

.
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In~a/REDACTED ~Ci#ltl.ttt~;d

.· . · The rp!lne of,th.e o~fai.IDWt in that .ls.muitREDACTED
is "faroillat' and ·•~gs a
bell,'' as' a naine :from .the p~t it Pater Noster High Sc:hool. but tba.t was aU 1:le t:eoalled .
about· the !lAme. He .!Mid 110' 'inemwy or recollection ·of REDACTED ·as· a. person or·. · ·
.....:.• .-1• • t. '
·,
.
.
.
. .
<),~en .
·
.
,
.·
. ·. .
.

·Ri~l:iard ·LJ~ 'w~. n.Ot th~ ~ ofp~n to engage in that~ 9f conduct and he

.

nev~ heir4 a.nything deroglitory about him in that~

.

He bad no recollectic:>q. of

.·.. ."~r~ Becket'~·soi:~Uzip.g Qt intemcting.on a petS<Jnal basis 'i'Yi~ studen~at Pater

·

· No.ster'Blgh School ·B'rofb,er BCQket ~pt his distance" from ~tus a fa.ctilty .. .
. m~ber and' the n·ean ofDlsclpline.
. . . .~ .

·

'"

o :"

•

•

"

'

t

'

o•

"

•

I

:

~

.REDACTED
·,•

.,

..

,

:·.,. '

....
.

. ..

. . ....
.'

~

:'

"

·.

. ..

·'

~

/

:· ,

••

.. .
I

t,

.. ·

:

.

-......
. ·..
",

...

...

.,

..

..
,

...

'

..·
~-~I

"

. .:·
.·
·.

~

...

.

.

.,
. ··.

,•

~

.

I

'

.

. .. '

.....

....

,.

'

f

.'

. ..
.....
'

"

.

,•

...· .
. : . :,

\.

.. ...

..

,·

. - .....•
',

~.

...

.'

..

....

.

2
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REDACTED

.·

.·On Janum)t I~,·i~,REDACTED

age ss.REDACTED '
. 'V~\~Xc~!en,
CA. td'!Plwnn~.uml,x:JR~DA?TED
. t\u:nished the followins information -to .
.
REDACTED who identi:fie(fh:imselfasHEDACTED
retainedbythe•Clergy. ' .
.Misoooduct ~~ight' Board of~e Archdiocese of~ Angeles to conduct an · . · . ' · ·
investigatiQn into an allegatipn byREDACTED
tbat Mcnsi'gnot Richard Loomis ·
·
· sexuaU:Y. tnol~ lilin.whlle. he was !1 S'tl.ldent at Fater Noster High School in 1971:-72:

. ',

•

_..

•

•

I

.

' H~ w~ ~e R:~:"~ ch.ild. ~ ~ f~y orDACTED mi1dren tbat were ndsed in ~eey d~ut:
· .Ca;tb,oJ.i:C? h'<;>me in the San Fernando Valley. His older brothet, REDACTED
, is
.. . tlie pasta:r of Our ~r pfMa:Jibu :Parish.
,
.....

a

-..... ··, ..

'

.

: He artcn!ied:st Elizabeth Gfade S(lhool from. the first thtough the third ~ and st. .
·. · ~ridgett 9f Sweden Grade s·chool front the fourth tbtough the eighth grade. H~ · . .,
gt.adtiated froxn Cbm:nii1arle ~gb School and attended Pieite' Cm:.tmt.unlty College for two
·· years ·after that. Hci att~dtd UCLA for one q,uarte:r be.tlw: "dl'Oppi:Qg oaf'. fur.a few yean
.. ·. · to'.e;x.pe;rience the :'tippy life" anq protest~~~ the VietNam. War. He ~OW¢ his.
. CathoJl.~ r~ligiO!l ~.ih~ tinle ·and beearne a +~devout pagan."
..

'•

. :· .

· . , . · _He:~~~ tr~M ~(tlie:ap
...

o£23 in t11c fall ot t971 and~ cuin ta~

with a

· · Bachelcir ot ArtS ~~ ln histoty in 1973. H~ had a "revclatioo that Cbrl~.Was- ·.
~on." during a:~~ about Clui:rtiaoitY with a professor at UCLA ani;\ ~.to·
~ GathoU~; ro<m -wlth a re,neWed ~in ChriatiWty ~that H~ camcd his Master
.of~ de
at UCLA in th~ history of religion and tho hmory ofs~ as it ~·to
·. reij.gi,on·in 'the tprlng·.of' l977.
·

.·

~

. ..
.

o

on Januaey 12, 2004 and a~ to meet ~t:b:. :· · · .
him at bis '!P~eJ:i.t.¢etREDAC:ED
'called binl earlier and toll! bizn REDACTE.D
·
wairted ~ jntemew lili,n <:c;>Ucettling a telephonic report she took from~ in D~;_mber·
··zoo-2 about:~ po~~le. se;xtl!ll mi.scon.duct.incident htvolvi:og Monsignor R1obard Loomis
when .he (Lo.olllis)
' .
. . was a~ about .30 yean ago.)
~

.

•

R·~o~CTEo tel~hoDJ,cally couiacbxREDACTED

:

...

I

wee

..

~ :,~He c~~~~~-~ ::P~, .~dies~

of~gion

in~ o'rt.9S~· .'H~

· .. ·, ·: . · ..
the history
at UCLA
ran
. -_·
. also ~~(n¥g;ous .8tudic:$ and the htstoiy ofrellgiOJl at Cali£ot.tia ~~ '"t:mivemty; L6s'
· .·. · An3elC!:Iilr M:d GalifOmia State Uni:venity~ Notthddge, <hning that time peri<ld
·
·
p

'

'

•

•

••

~

•

J.

:

1

•'

..

~ •

~·

•

:.. •

•

•
1

· ·.:,. ··. · :.. · :_._·He~a_'VUitixiiP'?~rfntheology·atLoyola--MacymountUw:veisityfn'l9S9, ·andthc ··
:··:. · · · . dkktot~Jfthe :rntl!(:ftdth~ddthe~.atOccidei.dal Co~ fro.bll~l to· .
. . .: . ·
·.. 1996.. He was the ~e ~budSQlan at Cali10mia State Uuivc:nity, Triio.e., ~ ·t9f,l7
. ..
' lfrrou~: 1999. He:was the associ8t:e ombudsman at UCLA tiotu the mu:mner of 1999 w.. · ·
. .'· ·..t\w:tl ioo6:· NhJr tha4 :he bCpJ1 teaching world "'Jigions .W 1ho ~ ofattiatiamtt
'I ! •,I :.,
· . -anfl bl~Un..u Vall~. College, where is still l;mlployed as a. professor. Hs als(, ·teaches pa:J,t
· . · . :. ·:time ai.~J.m &.gele&~~e, SoutbPte Campus. .& lias applied for :tbll tHne
· : · ... · ~g p<?sitio.o. at Lo)'OJa-Mar:yJnotm.t Uuivcrmty.
.· · ·
··.

a

...

·'

'
.··~
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.l/ltJmlle'lfl.ojREDACTED -'Co~ttuiu~lf
•

•

I

I

•

•

I

•

He was miu:ried ~ 19.16' ,and he and his wife ~ub&equently bad two c~n,· a soil: ..y~o is
\J.OW 25·and a daughter.who is now to. He a.o.d .his wife separated in 199~ afta she
·
i:ttlJ:rraced the Jewish ·religion ·and <;>thQJ:' problems surfated in·thcir maniage •. H~ ' . :
s~b~eq~ntly 9btruned _an ~ulment of their marriage. He has a girlfriend named
who tes4es re).lgipn a't lmmaqulate Heart Higli Sohool in Hollywood.
REDACTED

•

...

•

'

t

~

•

:

~

•

He has bci~ ~~·of.the

Los AngelEtS ~dillc<:se Buddhist Cathol.ic'Oialogu~ since

askc:d to' start that organization. Be~& also the .
Catholic edticatoi' fort,b.e CatholiC: Jewi..shEducationa1 Enrie~Prognm.(CJEEP,) .

·1989-y.rhel:J_REDAC]'ED
•

4

.·

•

0

••

..

•

•

•

· 'In·· the sPring ol-' 1974, l:i~ ~y~ into a 'b~ )louse on Sunset _Boulevd in Paci;fi.?- : .·. · .
Pali,sad¢s with t'ottr-otb.ei, 2raduate students !lfd a :rettl.alkable professor of history and '
religion a.t.·UCLA nanie~.fREDACTED and his wife .and two Chlldr$L He li-ved tbete fut ..
. .two years·an.ci'''began'to'~me CI.Uh.oUc agai,n." He ~ed !!hurclf~ceS ·IIi Corp~ ·
qiDSti Parish_neai'Pacifil;1 PWisadc::s auring that .time. Hti: ~ becmJ.e a.Cti~e1n !.Q:c:
· Newm.:m C~ter at UCL;A,•.·
·
..
J

. ·.

..

.... ·.

1

.. ·

I

..

I

!

,:•:

•

:

o ••

""

'

•

I

,.

•

In th~ SWllnler-ofl9.74;·h~ ocg~ attending a one night a wed:· bible class: at Corpus .·
OQrlsti PQl.'i.sli th.n,.was. taught l)y a young semin.arl:Jil nam.id Richard Loomis wh~ WiU! .. ·
.a.ssi~ed to thl': .Pari$ f9r ~ .!MI.1lil'=l." intemship. The elass Was aboat fPe melation. of ij1e
·· pow~·~ m~·~f the-Gospel. Ricbilrd.l,.ootnis knevt bis subjed'and wa.S.a v6ry good

.

.

teach~.

.

.

. ..

.

..

•'

:: :Loom.fs·w·as;mi':ntally ~arp-~d_:tho two of
connect~ on. an inteU~ l~d: ·.they.
. . . .· · _were around- tpe' safu.7 ~at tbat tilllc. lie was 2:3 or 24. :He ·and:Loomis <Ud ~ becrirn~
... : . . fti~ Or sociali:te together; but enjoyed a pd ..:apport .in tb.e classmoni IIJ1d continued
· to ta~ about.thesubj&t_u;ti#~ after the class session ended. ~class lasted !oritbo:ut
· four weeks. ·.. · : · -. · ·
·
·
.
,
.•,
..
' ...

them

· . ~ ·._·. L.ooirus ~~:of s~:~d pUdgy~ wore gi~ 8nd bad some ~-typ~ blemisbes in'

_ : _. ·

. ..
·.

I "•t

'

:.

.•

_.
t

•,

...
....

....

:',
,.,

~eddUh-spo't$·0~ his fare.". ·
•

,'"

~

J

'

t

·

_

"

•• •

'

· · -

'

•

•

•

or·. ·
;

· Some tini.e ·w~ ~ ·erui of the bible Q!w, w:hioh'Vf'Quld 1iavo been .in 1he surbmer
· 1:9'74, ~ ~vited hipl-tO. aCoompany him 1o_ a~ swim 9t1Ung _at a pooi iri.a.~lio ~
FUk sotoewbere ~vfs1de f;a.:f.'M r~. He did not bow what loomis's role ;was in ·
-the~~ ?ut ~~it~ part othis bttm1 duties for the parish.. -.
:. •

_ H~d.iollOttebaltif'h~J~~fot'the·ri&tOthcpazkatthepatm~.:tlle ·

..

:. ~ resid.eoce w~.~'W;as sta}'ine at the time. He probably pwked bis 9~ at otl!= of
' ~ l~u=s and wde to:the-plltk wi1h Loomis in his car. ·He muc:g,~ ~'!_
· · car being a ~r.rlrJy neW- model" wJ;ttte C®lpact with front m4 RU seats. He did·nor~
.if_it.ha4 twO·doors Ol"roui ®ors. ·The tw'o of them wore casu.alc::lotheg and aid uotbri:nS
theirS.~~;.. · ·

. .:·
'

..

.·

,.

...

:.

.

·.·

.

.

'

•"

I

2

'•,
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J/ltnv~ ujREDACTED • a,o/JHu'eti
•

'

I

'

He did not recail how.'lo~ it too~ for him and LOQrn.is to ~t to the park or: what direqijon
thc:y'wcitt_i:o ~Jll tfleii:P.o~rof departure. Loomis did not Sa:y:or do anything ~ward
during tlieir. 'drive to ~~; park.
I

,•

'

•

•.r

I

...

'1''

''

·
'

.......

. .Appioximately ~.0 Lafu!.o boys ·and girls around the ll3CS Qf12 to 13 wer~ get.ting o~ ~fa .
.· ye.Uow S<:hool bu& ~the swiritmlng pool at the park wh~ he and Loomis.arrived there
. in 'thy late m~~g oi ear!y aft~oon. 'He assumed that th¢ youtbs were .fro:r.n an im?#· · · ·
city sct;ool. · .· · ~ · -_.~ ._-.:
·
.. · ·
.. .. . .
'
. ·.
.
He aim. Loomis ·were standing outsilie the chain link ;fence around the ~wirmning pool
.~~ching the ~oys illd 'gkts as they ftolicked'in. the pool ';,fhen L:Jo;mi~ po~-toward a
g:rpup_~fth~ boys and said something.like, ' 4~k at them. They don't.kllow·w~1hey've
gOt ~tween~ legs." ~ tnay have ~ed., "They dori't even lo1ow they have a,n .
·eteetion·QI a hal:d·oil,..,Or ~esctibibg an obvious metell(;e tri the. outline of the OOY,S ~ .
petlis~ $ beiag 'appaterit. tO r.9omis and him d1.le to theit' tigb.t, wet swim ttunkB. He vias
taken ~k~ Loomis~~ Cdmmet~.t.}?ut passed it off by TQPlyiog ~to the·~
·t;bat; "I'm~ ~ldo)ring at girls, ·not boys," even tboutill the girlJl at th~ p(X?l ~ere
not ma~ ~gh tO: ha~ att,ractiv; ~- Ue Jn4dc that CQtWllent ih an attempt to. ·
~e th,e s;ubjec~ and tet.tooml:s know pc was :not fp.terested in looking· at boys in tight

. . · ·.

....

. ..

•

~gtrunks..:

: ··, .

. . . . . . . ;He ~0ught it·~ 1
o.f ~rltt that Loomis Wo-uld eommerit about the boys• sexuality
. .
::in 1h.afm~~i .~9¥s ~a flffl 'lllQJ'O ccn:ttnetltB ofa. ~nature ~he' felt :W~
j.riappropmte, bn.t ~-did tiot ~what those conuilents\·q~. H~ let Loomis know be
'w.as siiig1e 31: the time an;d'llad ]Qts.of.gittfriends. :
·
,

's0rt

o"

I

~

t

~J

0

··. ~O:.sri.d I..Qomi$ bad~~ the boys and girls ~~.table$~ ~e p~{~ them
· . ,· ~ecyone.left;h~ pStk. they were them for approximatdy:two bouts. He Pid p.ot .r«al1 ¥
..
. .other adtilt:rwero present, Cut asS'UQled there wen~ .lliAce the boy$ and girls a:oi~ an4left·
' . . : ... ·in' a' sobooibui. Loqmis dld
say myJhilig ~rilpdate annmd tb,e.ho)'li and ~to
'
. llis :knowl~gc.' He~~ a llCtmal adult in their~
· . .. .
,· ·
0

..

nat

•

'

'"•

. .. .

•,.

• • ... •

jl>l

,.

I

. . . . ".At $<n:nd pouit.d~itbat &.:y -he refemd tQ Richard Loomis as. 41J:iick," an9 ~~. ~~·.hiqt by;. S8:YW8 he wanted to be called Rich~·JWt Dick, becau;e he. did not~.
. We c:Oanotmion attacl1ed to ~ name "Dick:'
· · · · ·· · ·
·
.

.

.

'I

~

o

•

•

"

-REDACTED

•

•

I

I

"•

'I

,..
I 1 ;..

,;
:

•''

. ·.

.. ,
1 ., ••
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REDACTED
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M<>

REDACTED

.....

.·

..
.

:·

.. .
,

.• .
'-

-

... ,·

.. •.:

•'

·.

... ·

\

l

~

\'

•

I

.... •

:

...

'"r

•

•

:

·:-

• •

... - . .

• • "
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~'s h.J.m!REDACTED

'REDACTED

.

~~~tOpercolattiinme"aftcrs;dng~inthcrok:o'fa.jnon$gnor ·
~the b~tn a.~on cmmony mel~ coimmmion,-tqthe _. . . · ·
-~~ He;: -~ly l,qrncd that Mori.signor Iootnis was the Vicar ofPri.esb'
,. for ttie .i\n;~' and. ~ 'WitlREDACTED l\bOut whethef 2:i,: shooJd
the
•'
o.

~
pr<:~blma with the~ abmic of=·r,y ~. in_YicVJ
. . of the CJuii;ch•s
,
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REDACTED

• • ••
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'

l

0

·.·.ge_"f~lt~"~ieco~~a$tbat~tJ!IriM·arulinteutl~ly·~intq·~tM.r llile.to mei~ooommnion ii:om a diffcte.nt priest wtl.im be realized 1hat.
~o;o'li.! ~as givmgc~n at the tam of the 1iDc bcnmd
w;re m.. !M past·

·.,:·
••

•

, •
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. :. RREDACTED
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0
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·JUcbard t9orll,isw·~ ot~priests that were .as8istingthe b.iahop .in°tbeo ·
: co~on ceremo~ ~ Satarda:r. He Picked I.oonUs 01Jt llDlCilg 1be-pri~ at the .
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REDACTED
',.

..

.....J, 3· •• 2004, REDACTED
p
s · t, ·· · M.a.rtyr
· ·c ath·.o·uc ··
·· f'\.....F
v.u e..,,..,..,~
..........
...
_ -·-~---. astort am .I.Awrence
Church;' 19.00 s. Pro~t A~., Redonckl Beach.. CA 90177. telephone ~uinbe:r {3·1 o)
540:-329~ :furnished the follo~~g information to REDACTED who i~entified biplsclf as a,,·
REDACTED
·retained by the ClqyMisconduct Oversight Board of¢.e· . . ·
Alt.ihdlOCese of Los Angeies ~ ~nduct an investigation into an aU.egatio~ by REDAc~o · ••• •
. R~DA~TEDtbuMonsignor.Ric~arcl Loomis sexually molested bim while he Was a.·studetlt ·
at Pater Noster Hish 'SCbt:fQ~ in 197 ~-72;
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REDACTED

· H? ~.Msgf•. Rieh~d L9o01Jffin the summer of 1974 when he (
'Yas ~e .
associate plllltot: at .C9lPP.S Cfuisti Parish and gnde school in ll'acific PalisadeS and
.
· .Rich3fd ~-was a sc;m,inarl~ assigned to perfou,n. various duties at the p~. d'l,lrillg. · .
. hi&~ Qieak.trom St.. Jobn s•azy in Cl!trultillo. He~ ~ED~CTED ) was the . · · .
associate pmor-at Cor.P,us Chris.ti Parish fumi JUM 1~7" tltmn'gb Febnvu:y 1977.. He .
pretty ~ch nin the pariSh~ the p~Wtor:REDACTED
was g~ much ~fth~ .
·_time. REDACTED ~~d 14 years-ago.
'
' '

mw

. . ·Richard L6o~
up in' Pacific Palisades and st~ at his ~1'P:nt~o' home tileie·durirtg
. his "smntner Qt'eak from the s~. His erandfatherREDACTED REDACTED . .

·REDACTED

rue~ io~mis·had·~~~~y taught 11t nearby St. Moclca. High 'School wilenhe·w~ a

...

,.

..

. ·.

brother with tlie· Order o~ St. ~~k prlor to entering the $~to becoirie a pn~. · ··
. REDACTED
'Who was-a brother in tbe sam.e.:~:eligious on!er, also taught lUSt .·
·· .Momca. Hi2ll School anct .itieOO,ed St. John Seminaly at the same ti;ne !$-Richard. · ; :
·· liJOI¢s.R EDACTE D
let\ the prieatb.ood YQ3tS latenmdet a clo~ of allegations of ·
. s~ual.mi.~U'{t in:volying youog boys.
.:·

"'"

~as bit

~~-.time

foU~~· tlfth:

·It.str'llclC
.a. odd
ibM Richard Loomis always bad a.
o£.
. . and ~ gtade boys Witb. hinlwhen he per.fo.aned .bis assigned duties,. most of~~Qh .
· in~lved,cleaning cho:r;es at the pari.ah and SQhool. Sometbiog about th~ ~ce of .
young boys·arilurufLoOrhis at all times bothered him. bllt he did not t3Jce ~- wifh.it ·
.until. the sum.rilef of.1974 w~ 1M p.ll{ellts of a fi£lh grade boy namedREDACTED
compfained to hinl about.ariotl;iet)'O\Iltg manhangUig arotzn.d the lf(l]lool and iUMng to(,'
nilldl perscmal arultelephqaic contact with their son.
.
..

·.

•

.'

"

•

•

'"1

I

I

~ pecson·ip. ·q:Ues~~~ ~ ~ gcjod looking yo-ung man from. kcland who was~ chau~

f0t-REDACTED
ami-would often~ offand.pick1JP. .
RED~G ' c:u eighth~ san.
who attended St Monica Grade Sch.ool.at the tini~ ·
Th~ )'0\Ulg m8ti, who may ha.v.e bec:n an aspiring actor while~ as RE~ACT~D
c~er;·
showing up an the school grounds eveJl whalREDACTED
not there. and . , .
REDAc-EO

1.:.

'.:

begm

was

.~~y.show'edalotofittlere$t~REDACTED
.REDACTED
.
wet~
very ~S~ wh~ they cat:ne"tD h1~ to wn:tpl~n about REDACTED Cbsnffer'~ ' ..
.a.rOuo,d ~ llChOcl and dx'QPi:rltJg by'Or cal'littg 1heit home to t.Nk with :REDACTED:. Se eEoA,:TED
. ·REDACTED toltfthe .REDACTED :he would c:ontact REDACTED about~ cone~ and put·
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Wmie!II<'/REDACTED

a stop· to tile' YoUllg m.an spending time on the. school grounds. He subsequently spoke
withREDACTED and REDACTED told him later t}).at he had teun.inat;d the .ehauffer and
sent )lim. b~k to lrelan~.. .
·
.' ~i tl;te'satne me~~ng mth the REDACTED b.owe-ver, they told him that they' .attd
· othet P,arents of'boys .iii. the school wr:re concerned about Richard Loomis "banging ·
··ar®OQ- kids a.Ir 1:he time, 11 TI:1eREDACTED also told him at that time that their·SOU
REDACTED ·bAd t~ld thertl~.1tichard LoomiS bad "fondled or groped~~ ln the
sWimming
pQof at their..liome ot possibly at another loctttion.
'
.
.
.
.· Ricruix.d ·L0omi$~··pare~ oWried a bJg ha~ near the inter~ of Sunset.Bomeva:rd
·and ~tauEitta B¢p.l.eVard in Pacific Palisades. He did not know ifthete was a··
switruning 'pc~61 ~11. ttl~ prqperty.
. ·,

'•

~

..' '

·. ..

~

~told-the REDACTED he' ..yotM Jitake sure Richud Loomis was tWt ~ chn~ ~
their
future.
· . .. .
. parish
. and
. schoo~ tn. ~
.

....

,,

'

.

: :REDACTE~_was the:Y.~U-tcJ..do cREDACTED
ill the Lo$..Angoles. ·
· area ·~wnaaREDACTED
He has smce cUed. 'bl.1t his-wife is still living in Paei~e

. P~ades..Their $On REDACTED: who 'W'!U.! Mli'\ ..,f ¢:x children, i$ UQW k vecyperSonable.md

'' '

.

· : REDACTED

·
'

- . :. .The incid~ fuvdi~ltiii RE DAGTE D apparently o~ on o.nly one.occa:sion. ·
,
RiChard. I;.,~ had' tQmpletea .m~ summer mignment at St Mollie~~: Parish by then o~; .
· . V«'J eoon thereafter. ~~-did not con.ftont Loomis qr report the incident at the time, but
. · · : ~e !Pi.e L~ was uot around cwldren and never retmn.ed to tbe parish or school as a
---~~~that'

:.

. .
·.

'

..

•

1:

f.-.

.

•

f

•'

~

. ·.

.

..

He did u(Jt~·.Rjcll3Id Loomis teaclrlng a bible course at Corpus C~ti Pamh dllrlng
t,Jie 1umme.r of 19?4 <stat-any other time.

.. .~.

··· ,

.. :

I

•

.:. ·

H~ sixb~irentty had f~ly ~gular <lOntact with Msgr. Richard :twmis when he RE.DAcT~D

· REDA?TE~was assig;ne'd to.the Archdiocesan Catbolic Center in Los Ang(lles fot eight year.~ -.
M'w:..t.oainis was Vicar for Clergy t1wc. 1Ie did not .&ave my p«SSMl issu~ with . ·
M$gr. LQomis ~that time._ .
' ' :.
'·

· ana

.. ·-

t

I

•

·.He ~ti~ the inoi~ent itivol~g Richard i:.oorois end REDAGTE D_.

•

. to ~om<:One
abOut'a year agq ~ .tha;.peJ:SOn sngg~ he call Msgr. Craig Cox abolrt it, w~ch he did
._
.~Y.I1ftet notiqing in~ ;m)J;lt~ communication to all pri~ that M:w. Richard
· . ··
··Loomis was .nmned a.s ·a deferulant in a ohlld sexual abU4e laWsuit :filed against the
, >
. ·. ·~hdioc~ Msgr..'Cox t()ld:bb:rihewouldxefertbis~toRED~CTED
_
. the
· · . · ·. . .: bead Qftlie CJ.etgy, Misco~uiuct.Oversight Board fur the Archdiocese. and ~e6ne ~ould
·· · . .
·b~.itnou!:Ji With him COJ\Ifemtn.
• • ·,g tho matter.
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-- R~ ~ fri~ly. ~ifu theREDAC~ED family and still h!W periodic oontact witllREDAC~ED
'REDACTED who 'flOw lives in
He has il.e-17~ brought up the groping inc~dent
REDACTED

. ~nvolvtng ~b:a:rqlal:ixni_s wi~ :REoAcTE 0and .REoAcTEohiu MVe.r mentionod ~t to

him.

RE·D-~CT~D.: · ~-~·RE~ACTED

request to caU :REDACTED .eXplain the ·., .'
~e ofthe:.m.~$1igation pfly!sgr, Loomis resulting fl.mn the lawsuit ~d against bim
. " ~na the :N:chdiQces:e ofLol? .N_lge.les fur alleged sexUal abuse of a nrinor. and ask him if
· ·he would.be willing to.•telepho~cally discuss with Ca.nonicat Aildito:REDACTED the
· d~ls·9f th~ incideo.t.~vo~Ving Richard Loomis·reportedly qopJng him m "~mi"tling
. .
- ,Poofin~xfn;Wely 1974. REDACTED
readily agree<'Ho?ItREDACTED . and.
. .
· b~ h. ~'l.lA' subj ect 'Wit• h.him._!(ll' tlle p~se offt_._
s:; REDACTED "
·
...... ~g th.c stage .~.or
.
~o
:· . : ·telephorucally oo~t
a.rtd ~ew• hnn concerning that matter.
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. REDACTED
0n'F:ebrwu:r6~ ~o.04.REDACTED

telcphooi~aily fainished the

.folloWing fufOl'I!:lation to REDACTED who identified hlmSelf:U a. REDACTED

:

retained by th7. Cl,error.Mist:ond'IJ:(:t Ovmight.Bomrl ofthc A~h<tiocese of .Los.
. Angeles to _conduct ~investigation illto an allegation byREDACTED tlll\t Mo:il.sigttor
·· Richar4 Loomis s~iy ni~li;sted him while he was a student at Pater Noster Rigli
·school in 197.1-12:. :
. REDAcTED

. ....

He is' a REDACTED
. . lie does not havr: a pl'Qblem with ~ernting in
·tlrls investtglltion:ofM~guor .R.ic:hatd. Loon:lis because of the serlo~ of the
REDACTEDiillesnon. but wottki pret'el' not to be involved D4.die lirigati® that may follow
. ·as a~lt ofRED;;.cr~~ lawsuit. If'necessary, however, he vQl1 cooperate in :my .
·im>e~ involvjng the allegations against Monsiguor Loomis ifbi.s jDput on 1:b.m .

· · ~-isoonsi~~~

.

. REDACTED prOvided bis tti\ePhone numbc.r to REDACTED

Jl·

..

bttt asked that his nuxnbe:t- and

address ttDt becQm.e ~ ~~ of.tWOrd. .E{e ask!!!d'that REDACTED call b:iin if ad<Qtional

·monnation <rr.c~ is needed. from him.

·

',·

:.

ius p~ ·Md their.fimillY,.li~ in a hOtiJ.e ne~ Corpus~ Parish and ·grade school
. ··in P~c P~ades ·lm:d w~e Vt:ry ii.Ctive in tbs parish and ~L He becai:ne att altar
· boy when. he "~VaS ;a the'second grade aJJ.¢ that subsequeutlyput in. ~twithR.ichard
· Loo~ hY. the time .he wa& in the fourth grade. There \vere prlesbi and .tWnS '"all ov~ the
place" af th~· p~ a,nd'scllOOl. an.d he probably~ th!lt Richard~ WI!$ a
~rlest. ··~ dj.d'not ~ ~ beins ~ ~or ~lieiaus brother.~ at his age at the
til!le, ."they were all the .!8tne" to him.
,.
I

I

•

••,

..

"'

His parems ·w.~·v~ inV9lved in the pa:dsh md sohao! a priests w~ frequent guests
in_th# h~e. ~e was thus no reuot). for1ilin or his parents tp be ~ve
oveip~ve .ab®.t hi$ bc:ing I'I(OUruJ a priest conn~ with 1b.e parish or scbbol; His .
· tfithez: .andl#ot,het'.,Yero Jesuit edw:~ ·

or

AU~~~ th~ ~l)fked·Richard Loomis andhe'WU very~ to them. ~e
~ h~; that Loomis trrited him "special.. in that: he gave hlmmme attenti9u

thao·b~ii.lhowed for Qdtet bQ~ his age.

..

·. .

. ,..
..

':

',

·

·

· Ri~ard ~ inVited:hfu;t·w his parents• home, which was leM than a mile a~ay from
hi~~ .home· ~.Pacmc Palisades, to use their iWimming pool on~ or four
·ocC3.9iOria ~what was prObably the~ of 1974 wh= he 'W'OUld have been in·tbe
fourth ~ ~· iold him on all tho.so occasions dlst other boys had also been
in~. tO join.
at ~·pool, but on each sud1 occasion the two oft&= wwo ~m
. .. · ··alOne. He did not teean:smna toonps's ~ or any other adults at the.Loomts honse.
·His Pest .RCOY«:etion' i$ tliat b¢ and Loomis Wt:ll'8 there 1llooe on t:<ldl such occaaion..

them

I

'

•

I

0
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L09~;> P,i~.~ ¥m ~ \n hl$ .cat mhisREDACTED

_tmentS' home Oil those tbre~ _or font
occas~ :p;d_diove hUn bat:~ hb.tue. a couple ofhotlni lat~. His parents were appaitmtly
. ·: ..no:t:~n~ed that he Was gomg to Loomit~' pu~ts' hotn~ to use their swimming. pool .
. They, prob!Wly assumed that other kids and adults woUld also beth~.
.
..· ..

'

I

-·,

:

•,

,•

•

•

f,

~

I

•'

o

•

•

he

'

~

•

•

•

•

'

•

o

I

I

•

o

. 1): ~~~e wtnt tQ t.~~·s parents• h.ome to s~ in. their poo4 pe was .changing
· , . · . · . into his sWim stil:t-iti a iooi.n in the house When Loamls entered thc=-to01i1 and ~gan
. .
· :fondling bis ·genitals. He did J:Wt resist and Loomis did not proceed past the fQl:ldJing
.
. ~age. ·~~.~ ~t ·~g for an hour or SQ and returned ro the same ro6xn'to .
.. . · . · ·... ··eb,unge back into· his .str.eet\"c.{Qtbes• .!.Qomis again enter~ th~ l'001U an4 fon.dled him as
he had done earlier. Loomis th~ drove him home.
0

,

,

•

o

1

.

'
I

o

'

·· · · · He knew what ;Loqxnis was doing to him was "'m®d' and that played oa h.is mind
. : . . . ·.a~. Homver.lle was too young to d® with the-situation at th~W:c.e and·
. .
. a.ccepted.Loom.W hlvitatio:OS to swim in his parents' pool i:m two or tl:n'F mora occasions
. . : · · . · .. · . !Uttt.that.. Hl) was"~ a.kkttba;t mnted to go ~ ~ LoQmis .~~ecomrnodate:d ·
. him by inviting h,im .t~ use hls parwta~ pool. LQOrnis .fondled him v.itlle b.e was charigirig
. . . . . hrto. ~ 0\Jt ofJrm svarn.sult oD. every su.¢h oecasion. In each case_ ir was a brief .tbndling .
· .: · epiGCxte.thit did·not so bey®d thm.
'
·
· ·.
•

~

'

•

J

' : · · ·The wrongnes#l o-f;o/hafuio~~·wu doing whim built· up~ his ccmscieoo_e to.a.point ·
· '
. ·.. thaiha totd Loomis~ did not.want to go swimming at his~ pool anymo~, %t1ld
· · . · ·. · ·. ~was the'·ex;.,d ofit H~ ·aVo}d~ Laomis after that
·

· · . · N~u~:~·~ ~ ~g to tbe Loomis hottte to use tt;.eirlwimmmg'poot. he told ·
·· ·
his mopte,r What LOoxnia.had done to him w:hc the two ofthem were alone mhis~·
.. ' I heme. He btc;l. 3'Qm1:: recollectiO!l that hi!; m.othei. told his father about wmtt bad ~ed
: 1vith·I.OoziUs;all.~ his ~t!J appwently reported 1he matter to the pastor or ~t
. ..paScot of.cOtpus C11ri.Arti,·P<tti8h becall$e lUchan.i LQQmiJ$ ~ly disappesml" from Ule.
· · · . '.pariSh ~.~ool.and'~·waa
~list he ever saw of him.. · · ·
.
. .
~

· ~ ··: .ae;Pdf fh~ fo¢lipg itt·~~ him shortlY~ anc1 w ~had mr ~ui
·: :,. · ·_. ··intier ~:~psyChological problmns as a fC;'Ult of what Richard Lcomis did to lUm 0:t1

.· ·. .:. ·.. · -thoietiimfor ~·~easions. Heputitbehwt'hin;us soOfetltiagtllat~ to ~-itS.
:,. ·..· :·.' · · ·a kid; ~ :DlOV~ O:n Witli m:s ~~ It would Con.cem ~-howe!«, to bow tbat Rlclul:rd
..
. . ~ llJ4Y haV• been a~ offe;o.d« with othe.r bo~ !ita himself md wbsequently .
··
.: . · ~a bigb:Jev~ in t:b,e_.c..tboli.:: Qluxeh.
· .
·
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REDACTED

(Addendum to previous interview report)
OnFebruarv q_ ?.004~ REDACTED
,REDACTED telephonically re--contacted
REDACTED
to asK rum some tallow-up questions concerning hlmselfand the
information he furnished on Febmary 6. 2004 when he stated that Richard Loomis
fondled him on three or four occasions in 1974 after inviting him to swim in the pool at
his (Loomis') parents' home in Pacific Palisades.
He is'""'"" years of age, maxried and has a son, age·~·· and a daughter, age""K- He attended
Loyola High School and Loyola-Mary:mou:ilt U-civersity. His father was a. Loyola- ·
Marymount graduate and his Uricle was a Jesuit priest. He has many friends who are
pries'ts and values their friendship. He has never let Richard Loomis' tn.iseonduct in this
regard affect his high regard for the many good priests he has known and befriended
since that happened.
He has never been arrestetJfor anything. He has
never experienced any emotional or psychological problems as a :r;esult of being molested
by Richard Loomis.
·

He has been a REDACTED

He had no recollection of Richard Loomis ever changing into a S\Vim suit or joining him
in the swimmingpool while he swam alone. He hadnorecollectio~ ofLoomis ever
disrobing or exposing hlm.self when he fondled him as he was changing into his swim
suit and later back into bis street clothes.
·,

He did not know if any of the other students at Corpus Christi grade school in Pacific
Palisades were molested by Richard Loomis. He had no recollection of anyone
mentioning anything like that to bbn. He was mu.;;h more friendly and outgoing than the
other boys at the school and Loomis :may have been attracted to him for that reason. He
is still close with manyofbis schoolmates from Corpus Christi grade school, but woulq
be reluctant to ask them about that because it would mean revealing to his friends what
Richard Loomis did to him. . .
• sa.nsfaotion
•
•
"l.~
· done -t.-....
t.--d
expressed his
4=t somethingwas finally ber.ag
tWVu.~ Riemu:
Loomis at this time because he has wondered in the past if Loomis had molested other
kids after he was sexually abused byhttn in 1974.

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire· Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010

July 22, 2004

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

Dear REDACTED
In the event that they might be of interest or assistance to you, I am enclosing

some comments on the information which has been gathered by your investigators and
others. I use the word "information" because none of the material constitutes either
canonical or civil "evidence". It is the hearsay of what an investigator says a witness told
him. The one perform.ip.g the canonical investigation, however, "has the same powers
and obligations as an auditor in aprocess" (Canon 1717(3)) The canonical auditor
(investigator) is consequently bound to take evidence only as prescribed in canons 1526
-1586 (especially canons 1558-1570) dealing with "Proofs".
Because it is now more than six months since the canonical investigation was
initiated and I am unaware of any canonical evidence having yet been taken. I earnestly
urge you, to begin this process as ~n as possible injustice to Monsignor Loomis.
Monsignor Loomis is prepared to testify under oath to deny the allegations.
Canon 1728(2) does not prevent Monsignor Loomis from voluntarily taking an oath.
Please let me know the earliest time you can take this testimony.
I will be away from September 29 to October 29, 2004 but will make myself
available to you anytime from now to September 28th. Please advise me when the
testimony of any party or witness is to be taken so that I may attend (Canon 1559).
Thank you for your courtesy and attention.
Resoectfu11v and sincP.rP.lv

REDACTED
cc: Monsignor Graig A. Cox, J.C.D.

REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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MEMORANDUM TO FILE
RE: Richard Loomis/ Archdiocese of Los Angeles

:Tuly .;)_;;)_

I .:)_

REDACTED

0 {) 4
work-product

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS ON INFORMATION OBTAINED
ARCHDIOCESAN INVESTIGATORS AND OTHERS

1;

REDACTED

ALLEGATION:

A) REDACTED himself has refused to bring his allegation directly to the
Archdiocese and has refused to even speak to any canonical official.
B) Neither REDACTED nor anyone else has presented any fact or witness to
corroborate the REDACTED claim contained in his civil law suit.
C) Monsignor Loomis has denied the allegation and will deny it under oath..
D) The interviews with REDACTED
all give testimony to the unblemished reputation of Richard Loomis,
REDACTED
as a Brother and as a Priest. They never heard any improper conduct alleged about
Loomis. Their testimony goes only to prove the extreme unlikelihood that Loomis
could have sexually abused any student at Pater Noster High.
E) Monsignor Loomis and others can give evidence that the physical living
quarters of the Brothers and the physical setup of the classrooms and hallways of the
· School would make it virtually impossible for any brother to carry out the alleged
activity at the school without being observed.
F) IfREDACTED alleges that he told others of the alleged abuse, it would be
important to ascertain from them, when and exactly what he told them, the
circumstances of his telling them, and whether he told them specifically that the, or an,
abuser was Loomis. Judgment would then have to be made on the credibility of the
witnesses and if they have any motive for so testifying. Their testimony would still be
hearsay ~d thus subject to the strictest scrutiny.
G) Why did REDA~TED wait so long to bring suit? Why did he file a civil suit but
never bring his allegation to the Archdiocese? If he ever claims to have told a priest
about the alleged abuse, why did that priest never report it to the Archdiocese?
Did his financial situation, including his bankrUptcy of January 28,2003 play any part irt
his filing a civil law suit for damages?
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2.
H) There is simply no evidence, not even the testimony of the accuser, which
could give one moral certitude that Loomis sexually abused REDACTEDln 1971-72.
2) REDACTED

ALLEGATION:

Monsignor Loomis denies this allegation and will give evidence to that effect
under oath.
A) REDACTED
information raises'·many question about its credibility.
REDACTED3hould be questioned canonically under oath and I will submit him as a
witness.
. the REDACTED parents complamed
·
· that REDACTED
1. REDACTED clmms
to htm
chaufferi~EoAcr~o was" showing a lot of interest in REDACTED) hanging around the school and
dropping by or calling their home to talk with HEDACTE 0 '. (Note: no allegation that this
man ever sexually touchedREDACTED or tha1REDACTED said he did)
In the sam.e conversation, saysREDACTED, theREDACTED told him:
a) "other parents ·were concerned about Richard Loomis "hanging
around kids all the time". (Since theREDACTED discussed these things with other parents
they would presumably also have told these parents about b)
b) REDACTED told them that Loomis had "fondled and groped him in
the swimming pool" (In his phone conversation withREDACTED says it was in the
house while changing; seems it would have been easier in the pool!!!)
But, inexplicably:
.
d'tate1y acts on t he lesser charge, a Iayman wtt. h too
a) REDACTED tmme
much interest ir:REDACTEDbut no abuse of him. He calls the man's employer and not only
.
gets him fired but sent out of the country.
b) With the more serious charge, a seminarian actually molesting a
young boy, he does nothing at all. He does not report it to the Pastor,REDACTED
or to anyone. REDACTED report says "HeREDACTED did not confront Loomis or report the
incident at the time".
REDACTED says, however, that he told the REDACTED that he would
"make sure Loomis was not around at their parish or school in the·future". He does not
state exactly what he did "to make sure". There is no evidence that REDACTEDever took any
such action or that he could have on his own. Loomis was never kept away from
children, the parish or the school byREDACTED or anyone else. REDACTED says that he "made
sure that Loomis never returned to the parish or school as a seminarian" after the 1973
summer of the alleged incident. Loomis did return to the parish when on vacation the
following summer (1974), taught a six weeks course at the parish that summer, and
continued to participate in Sunday, Easter and Christmas liturgies whenever he was
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home for vacation until his ordination in May of 197 5.
Loomis lived at his family home in Corpus Christi parish during the .
1973, 1974 summer vacations from the seminary. In the summer of 1973 he worked at
the church and school, cleaning etc. and served mass there on Sundays. There were no
children "hanging around" while he worked at Corpus Christ. In his work , cleaning the
church and school, Loomis worked with scaffolds, chemicals and a hydraulic lift ..
Loomis denies any kids hung around while he worked and independent witnesses who
saw and/or directed and/or oversaw Loomis' work never saw kids hanging around
Loomis, adding that it would have been dangerous for children to do so.
In the summer of 1974 Loomis worked downtown (not at Corpus Christi)
during the week and was at home only at night and on weekends. He attended and served
Mass at the Church. He had very little contact with families at Corpus Christ, except in
passing.
In 1974, the summer after the alleged incident, Dick taught a six weeks night
course on the Gospel of Mark at Corpus Christi with the approval of the Pastor,
REDACTED
and an announcement in the Church bulletin. While home on
vacations Loomis always participated at Sunday Mass, Christmas and Easter services.
Children were around. No restrictions were ever placed Loomis' activities by anyone.
....··.

With respect to REDACTED assertion that th~:REDACTED told him that "other
parents'' of boys in the school were concerned about Richard Loomis" hanging around
kids all the time":
·
REDACTED
has not presented or named any parent who expressed any
such concern". Has REDACTED ?
- several parents, however, close to theREDACTED and with children in
the same school, have said and would testify that they never heard or s
shared any such concern about Loomis.

2) REDACTED says that during the time Loomis was Vicar for Clergy REDAcTED
did not have any "personal issues with Monsignor Loomis". This is not quite true.
Monsignor Loomis had had to take disciplinary aCtion against a priest who was close to
and a sort of protege ofREDACTEo. REDACTED/Vas not at all pleased with the manner in which
Loomis, Vicar for Clergy, handled the case and let his disagreement be known to
Loomis. The priest in question left his last meeting with Loomis in anger, turning to say
REDACTEDwiJl get you for this". He did nofsay "/will get you for this"!
Coincidentally perhaps, but it was after that time, and after some thirty
years, thatREDACTEDmentioned the alleged incident to "someone" (who? and why?) who
suggested he call Monsignor Cox. The entireREDACTED :tllegation was brought out, not
byREDACTEDbut byREDACTED
who thereafter acted as mediary forREDACTED
fi •
. .
, h REDACTED .c:
phone contact Wlt ---··-·· un1ortunate or mvesttgatlve purposes.
REDACTEDsays he h a d never 'b
. mc1
• 'dent .mvo 1vmg
.
' roug, ht up th e gropmg
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Loomis with REDACTED and REDACTED had never mentioned it to him" - not unti}JREDACTED
"readily agreed (atREDACTED request) to call REDACTED, explain the nature of the
investigation", and "set the stage" for REDACTE 0 :o inteviewREDACTED about the matter.
It would be of value to know the content of the REDACTED
phone call.
. levantly and gratmtous
.
ly vo lunteer m
. fiormation
. to
3) Why doe~ REDACTED me
REDACTEDaboutREDACTED
who "left the priesthood years later under a clpud of
allegations of sexual misconduct involving young boys". REDACTED does this as he tells
REDACTED "Loomis had previously taught at nearby St. Monica High School (wrong) when
he was a brother with the Order of St. Patrick prior to entering the seminary to become
priest.REDACTEI;>
who was a brother in the same religious order, also taught at
St. Monica High School and attended St. John's Seminary at the same time as Richard
left the priesthood ... " One asking wh) REDACTED mentions
Loomis. REDACTED
RED~CTED and his association with Loomis, would be hard pressed not to see an
insinuation of guilt by association. Why?

a

4) REDAgTED
knowledge of the alleged abuse is, at best,
whose knowledge in tum is hearsay
unsubstantiated hearsay from }REDACTED
from their sorREDACTED
It is important therefore to canonically question REDACTED as a witness
and I will submit her as such.
If she has been "interviewed" byREDAcTED I am unaware of it or of what she
may have said. Her statements in an interview are not "evidence" and she would need to
be canonically examined for her testimony to be considered.
B) REDACTED
must be canonically examined. There is much in his two
telephone conversations with REDAcTED and that witbREDACTED that needs inquiry and
clarification.
.
.
1
as saymg there were pnests and nuns al over the
place at the parish and school, and gratuitously adds that REDACTED" probably assumed
that Loomis was a priest. He continues," He~EDACTED. did not recall his (Loomis)
being a seminarian or a religious brother, but at that time" they were all the same" to
him. But they are not all the same. Why woul<REDACTED have thought Loomis was a
priest? Loomis never wore clerics (a roman collar) then and never wore a cassock and
surplice except when he served Sunday Mass, as all servers did. Loomis was never
called "Father" but always "Dick Loomis". Why woukREDACTED remember that the
person who abused him was a priest?
1)

REDACTED

REDACTED

:J.Uote~

Several witnesses can and will be submitted for examination, who have
said, among other things, the following:
2)
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5.
REDACTED

REDAcTED

did not "pretty much" run the parish. The pastor,REDACTED
was "very much in control and very involved in running the parish".

- the "Palisades" were like a "Peyton Place", a rumor mill where everyone
knew everybody's business, a place where gossip prevails".
- kids were not hanging around .Loomis when he was working at Corpus
Christi, during the summer, cleaning the Church on a hydraulic lift.
,
. sch oo} WI'thREDACTED
. , there at t he tune,
- P eop1e 11vmg
w h ose children were m
and parents who were close personal friends oftheREDACTED
have never, till
now, heard of any allegation that Loomis or anyone else had molested REDACTED
Confidants ofREDACTED say they are certain that REDACTED would have told
them of this had it been alleged by REDACTED
- "if anything of such a nature ever happenedREDACTE 0 (himselt) would be the
first one to tell everybody about it. If he didn't tell, and his mother was aware of it, she
would have made a major issue out of it." :"something of that nature could not possibly
have been kept secret to the present time".
- One credible witness who knewREDACTEDwell states thatEDACTED was a
"kid out of control", "if anything of a sexual nature found him to be a victim, he
REDACTED would have done something about it himself. If he didn't do anything, his
"hot-headed" fatherR~DACTE.D would certainly have done something physical to the reported
perpetrator".
- As a child,REDACTEDl has been variously described as, "extroverted",
''mischievous"," over-active", "wicked" as well as "out of control".
(The above statements are corroborated by more then one credibl~ witness)
C) Other witnesses, Loomis family members, can testify to the fact that Dick
would never had had the opportunity to be home alone with a boy or boys especially on
weekends. Living at the Loomis home at the time were Richard Loomis, his mother, his
brother,REoAcrEo with his wife, a stay-at-home mom, and two children and the wife's
brother who was attending college. Someone was always there.
D) There is nothing yet produced which could give one moral certitude that
Richard Loomis sexually abused REDACTED
There is no evidence that "sexual abuse has occurred" (Norm 6).
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REDACTED

November 13, 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angel~, California 90010

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Dear

REDACTED

FQI' your and the Cardinal's information, I am enclosing herein a copy ofthe
investigative report ofRE DACTED
a private investigator who conducted his.
investigationforREDACTED
_Monsignor Loorills' civil attorney in the REDACTED
civil action.. The report dated Match 15, 2004~ consists ()ftwelve na~es plus an
additional page dated March 19, 2004 which deals withREDACT~D subsequent
·
·
f ·
The report refl:ects ]f<clJAC I clJ :interviews
•
,
'th
interview o .REDACTED
WI
nine people.

V erv trulv voll1'S..

REDACTED

Monsignor Richard

Loonns.
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· REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

March 15, 2004

REDACTED

REDACTED

Attn:
Re:
near

Richard A. Loomis

REDACTED

Pursuant to
evaluated the
a strategic
investigation

your instructions,
after having reviewed and
va.rious reports related to this matter, and having
consultation with the client,
r. initiated my
into this case.

. d e d ~ dd.~t~ona
..
1 i n f ormat~on
. . and p h otograph s b y REDACTED
REDACTE? the client:' s sister-in-law, regarding additional names
and. various scenarios dating back to. the time period in question
- 1973 to 1974.
I

was

nrov~

On March 9, 2004, I responded to 546 E. FlorAn~~ Avenue,
Inglewood, and contacted the REDACTED
pastor
of Saint John Chrysostom Catholic Church. . An appointment had
been scheduled in the week Prior for the purposes of conducting
an interview with REDACTED
On my arrival, I again
advised him that. I am conducting my investigation on behalf .of
Monsignor Richard Loomis, thi;'ough his attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED _ REDACTED
stated · that he understood, and he
readily agreed to~eing interviewed.

REDACTED

related that he recalled Richard Loomis, when
Loomis was. a· seminarian.
He stated that he recalled a .time in
the summer of .1973, when he observed Richard Loomis and REDACTED
REDACTED
when both of them were seminarians, cleaning.. bird
droppings off the front of Corpus Christi Church.
He recalled
that he and his brother were bicycle riding when they observed
Loomis and REDACTED on scaffolding· and on a hydraulic lift that
was in front of the 'church. To the best of his' recollection, he
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Page Two
Re:

Richard A. Loomis
March 15, 2004

and his brother stopped. very briefly. and said hello to ·the .. two
seminarians, then continued on their way.

REDACTED

stat.ed that he recalled that there were no
loitering around
the
church
at
that
tJ.me,
and
furthermore, that J.t would probably have been hazardous to do sob~cause of the equJ.pment be1.ng utilized by LootriJ.s and'REDACTED,
REDACTED
again thought, to the best of his. recollection,
that th~s wa·s in the summer of 1973, not 1974.
cn~J.aren

REDACTED

continued by relating that it was his family's
to school the children of theREDACTED ·family up to the
sixth . grade in catholic school after which time, the children
would be enrolled in the public school system.
When I asked him
why, REDACTED
advised .·that at that time, the Pacific
Palisades
public
schools
enjoyed
a
very
good
scholastic
reputation.
He stated t-hat because of this he really had no
recall of REDACTED
. or ofREDACTED activities.
~raoJ.tion

REDACTED

.REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
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Page Three
Re:

Richard A. Loomis
March 15, 2004

REDACTED

I asked REDACTED
what the relationship between his family
and the Kt:.UAv I t:.U
was around the time period of 1973 1974, and he stated that it was almost non-existent.
I asked him
if he recalled REDACTED
resoondina to his home asking
to speak to his father about REDACTED
REDACTED
stated that he ·recalled that REDACTED
did come ·to the
REDACTED . home on one (1) occasion, seeking to speak with his
fat·her, REDACTED
. "urgently."
I asked hi~ if he knew
the reason for REDACTED
visit, and he reminded me that he
was only twelve or thirteen years of age, and he was not curious
about it. He said that he merely remembered the visit, but never
was concerned about it.

advisedREDACTED
that at the time· of the allegation,
(sometime in 1974 according to REDACTED
', REDACTED
REDACTED
contactedREDACTED
___ ---· who was the assistant to
REDACTED
. REDACTED
related
the
molestations of their son, REDACTED
by two men.
Th~
two ·perpetrators df the alleaed mn1 o::>.::tt-::at-.; r.ns were stated to be
REDACTED
, and Richard Loomis,
wno was a seminarian at the time.. I told REDACTED
that
REDACTED
told REDACTED that Richard Loomis had
fondled or groped tlleir son, REDACTED
The statement given by
REDACTED
now REDACTED
to REDACTED
the
Canonical Auditor, indicates that the REDACTED
told REDACTED
· that they and .other parents of boys in Corpus Christi School were
concerned about Richard Loomis "hanging around kids all 1;:he
time." . REDACTED
was outwardly astounded to hear the
information that I was relating to him. He said that this is the
first time he was informed about the allegations, · and he said
that he, his family, or.friends from Pacific Palisades would have
spread the information at some point in time since the occurrence
date (1974.) .
I

REDACTED
provided me information about th~ characteristics
of family life in Pacific Palisades, which is no secret according
to him.
He de.sc:dbed the ·"Palisades" as a "Peyton Place" where
everybody-knows everybody else's business all the time.
He said
it is a continuing ''rumor mill 11 where gossip prevails. REDACTED
REDACTED_ is of the opinion that if the allegations were factual,
someone, somewhere, would' have known about it, and it would have
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Page Four
Re:

Richard A. Loomis
March 15, 2004

surfaced within the last thirty (30) years.
disbelief.

He shook his head in

I then asked REDACTED
what action/ s he would have taken
given the samE= :;,cenar:1.o involving REDACTED REDACTED and REDACTED
REDACTED
He stated without hesitation, that he would have
~mmea1ately notified his superior of the received information and
definitely not attempt to handle it himself.
I asked ·him if he
would act as he stated back in 1973-74 as well as at the present
time, and he replied, "Exactly the same .then as now."
I asked
him if he would have attempted to contact Richard Loomis and
advise him of the allegations, so as to afford him (Loomis) an
opportunity to defend himself of the accusations against him, or
have all the parties involved discuss the matter.
He said that
he would definitely have contacted Richard Loomis, advise him of
the very serious allegations, and give him a chance to defend
himself.
I advised REDACTED
that REDACTED
also told
REDACTED . __ ~...nat: ne REDACTED "PJ.eccy much" ran the parish as the
pastor, REDACTED
REDACTEmEDACTED was gone much of the time.
REDACTED REDACTED said that he did not understand REDACTED stance,
since tREDAC~ED .,EDACTED was very much in control in the running of
the parish.
He reiterated that REDACT~D
REDACTED was· very
involved in the matters of the_parish.
RECACTED

In conclusion, REDACTED
-provided me contact information
for his father, REDACTED
h;"" brother REDACTED
, and
his sister, REDA~ · ~~ REDACTED
He advised me that his
brother REDACTED would be better able to provide information
regarding REDACTED
, as could his sister,REDACTED.
He
also welcomes future contact if necessary.
On the following day, March 10, 2004, I responded to REDACTED
Pacific Palisades, and conducted interviews with REDACTED
REDACTED and his wife, REDACTED
I advised them that I am a Private
Investigator, and that I am conducting my investigation on behalf
of Monsignor Richard Loomis through his attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED
The both stated that they understood my representation,
and they readily agreed to being interviewed.
REDACTED,

I advised REDACTED
_ of the nature of the allegations
pending against
Monsignor Loomis,
te11ing
them that
the
incident/a were reported to have happened in the summer of 1973
or 1974. I related to them thatREDACTED
alleged that
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Page Five
Re:

Richard A. Loomis
March 15, 2004

Richard Loomis had sexually molested him.
REDACTED
immediately, without hesitation, stated, "No!
.1.
aon' t believe
it!"
"The allegations are not true." Almost spontaneously, Mr.
REDACTED stated the he was totally unaware of any such allegations
until I told them. REDACTED
.. were in total disbelief,
and again, both of them said that that did not believe in the
validity of the allegations.
I asked them if, at any time, they
had heard any rumors regarding the subject matter that we were
discussing, and they both replied in the negative.

REDACTED advised me that · she ' and REDACTED

_ are best
rriends, and have been so over rh~ ~'ears.
She said that· if
anything happened to REDACTED
or any of the REDACTED
children, she would have been the first person to know, saying
that REDACTED
would have confided in her.

REDACTED

both advised me that anything that occurs in
Pacific Palisades is always scattered about by gossip, and
something of this magnitude would certainly have come to light
over the thirty (30) year span of time. ·They both said that they
never heard·· an utterance of the allegations from anyone. As we
spoke, they both r~mained visibly stunned and beside themselves.

REDACTED

described his observations of REDACTED
as i'l
child as being hyper-active, or at least overly-active. REDACTED
cited one specific such observation when he .REDACTED was in charge
of approximately thirty (30) children, and the only one who was
difficult· to control was REDACTED
He said that he had
to constantly ask REDACTED. to settle down and behave- REDACTED
agreed that she has always observed REDACTED
to be overactive. REDACTED
then said that if anything of this nature ever
happened, REDACTED would be the fifSt one to teii everybody abqut
"tt. If fie diiin 1 t: tell, and his mother was aware of tt-;-6he
REDACTED
- would have made a major l.sSue out of J.t .1 TtreV
botn agreed that something of this nature could not possiblv have
been kept secret to the present time. Both REDACTED
describedREDACTED
as being ve~ extroverted when he was
a child, and therefore 1 both were of the opinion that he would be
.the least likely target of a sexual molestation. They both said
that he appeared to want to be the center of attention.
I then asked REDACTED
which priest they observed to be
in charge of Corpus Christi .parish in 1973-74, and they both·
stated emphatically that REDACTED
was absolutely in
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Page Six
Re: ·Richard A. Loomis
March 15, 2004

charge, and he made all the decisions reqardina the parish.
I
asked them if they ever considered REDACTED
to be obviously
in charge of the parish because REDACTED
was absent from
the parish so much of the time, and they both said, "No." REDACTED~
REDACTED
stated that he recalled that REDACTED
wanted
the
parishioners to sit in the front_ pews, and he ordered_ REDACTED to
rope off the rear pews, thus forcing the parishioners to be more
forwardly seated.
REDACTED 1 said that that was the type of
control that REDACTED
had, but not in arE!as of decision
making; decisions were made by REDACTED
They both
agreed that REDACTED
was ac.~..._v,.. ...u ~.;ne m~nl.stry, but they
never considered him in charge. Also, they both described him as
a "whiner." REDACTED
____ described both REDACTED and Loomis as
being "imperious."
REDACTED
star~d that he recalled a time when Richard Loomis and
REDACTED
(both seminarians at the time) were on a break
from the seminary, and they were washing the front portion of
Corpus Christi Church in_order to remove a cqnsiderable amount of
yird droppings which had accumulated there.
He said that Loomis
and REDACTEDwere placing scaffoldinga around, and they
have
<had -a ljydrauli.o l:i..ft_there as well. REDACTED said that he did.~
recall any children loitering at the church, and doing so'-would
have created a hazard.
He did not recall the exact year,
however, he believes it was around 1973 or 1974.
He also said
that he directed Loomis and REDACTED as to the type of chemicals
to utilize to affect their chore.
He said that REDACTED
must have asked him to coordinate and supervise Loomis and
REDACTED for the task. He knows thatREDACTED
did not.

may

REDACTED

_ advised me that I should contact additional
individuals who were actively involved in the parish during the
years in question - certain residents of Pacific Palisades at the
time, those having children in the parish school at the .time, or
those connected in some way to the church and school.

They provided me with the names, addresses, and telephone numbers
of several persons who knew,or in some way, had knowledge of
REDACTED
and the REDACTED
family.
These include two
{2)
nuns 1 a former teacher/co-ach, the school Office Manager,
Pacific Palisades neighbors of theREDACTED
and the parish
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Richard A. Loomis
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Office Manager. Again,REDACTED
st-.:~t- ...r~ that they do not
believe the allegations of REDACTED
lodged against
Monsignor Loomis, and as far as motivational reasons for the
allegations, they both stated that it is not a monetary issue.
They do not understand why REDACTED
did not report these
~ailegatJ.ons to Some superior at the time that it was reported to
""him byREDACTEDaiRf"REDACTED
. AgaJ.n, REDACTED
st-.::.t-"ld that""
"'if this ct1d· happen, she· is posJ.tJ.ve that REDACTED
would
have shared the facts with her, or she would have found out from
someone else.
She further stated that the REDACTED
family had
its own problems, and that REDACTED
had said for years
that she was going to divorce her husband.
The REDACTED also
advised me t-h.:~t- M.,.. REDACTED
_ REDACTED
REDACTED
__
REDACTED
This concluded my interview with REDACTED
REDACTED
On March 11,
2004,
I
telephonically contacted REDACTED
REDACTED . the Principal of Corpus Christi School frotn ~eptember,
1973 until 1977.
I advised REDACTED
that I am a Private
Investigatot, and that I am conducting my investigation on behalf
of Monsignor Richard Loomis, through his attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED
She said, that she understood my involvement, and she
agreed to being interviewed.
I asked REDACTED
if she had ever, at any time, heard
mention of a sexual molestation by a then seminarian, Richard
Loomis.
She responded in the negative.
l then asked her if she
had heard that a student named REDACTED
had peen
sexually molested by anyone.
She replied in the negative.
I
asked REDAC}:'~ REDACTED if she had ever heard of any alleged sexual
misconduct by Richard Loomis, and she again replied in the
negative.
She said that not one.parent, not one student, none of
the priests assigned to the parish at that time, nor any of the
church/ school staff, ever · mentioned any · such thing to her.
REDAq~ REDACTED
stated that from the time that this is indicated
to have occurred to' the present time, no one has ever said
anything about this to her.
The telephone number forREDACTED
REDACTE~ is REDACTED
REDACTED
· stated that she is
.glad to assist with her statement as far as a church-related
process is concerned, however, she does not desire to be involved
in a public forum on the matter.

on March 11, 2004, I telephonically contacted REDACTED
REDACTED, whose name was provided to me by REDACTED
I
identified myself as a Private
Investigator, conducting my
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in~estigations on behalf of Monsignor Richard Loomis, through his
attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED
stated that she
understood tnat r am represent~ng Monsignor Loomis, and she
agreed to being interviewed. REDACTED
said that she was a
teacher at Corpus Christi School, arriving there in September,
l974, and she remained there until the summer of 1979.

REDACTED
stated that she recalied having a student named
REDACTED
, REDACTED
older sister in one of her classes, and
she further stated that she may ha~e also taught REDACTED
REDACTED however, she does not have absolute recollection of
REDACTED
said that she never heard of any misconduct by
Richard Loomis. from anyone, and she stated that REDACTED
REDACTED _, were ~e:ry active · in the school functions.
I asked
REDACTED
who was in charge qf the parish at the time, and
she stated that !REDACTED
was the decision maker and the
person obviously in charge. She also said that toward the end of
_ her stay at Corpus Christi School, a transition began wherein
REDACTED
was to be the new pastor.
I asked her what
kt::UAv 1 t::U
role was at the time, and she stated that he
was young and very active in the parish, however, she never
considered him as the person in charge of church matters. REDACTED
REDACTED questioned why the REDACTED
did not provide the
allegation information to REDACTED
. and also why REDACTED
REDACTED did not tell REDACTED-once he was told.
This concluded my
... 1.nEerview with REDACTED

on the same date, March 11, 2004, I contacted REDACTED
...
via telephone.
(REDACTED
~as i~dicated to. be t.he [Offi_::
Manager for Corpus Chi'l.st sc·$:b~ durl.ng the SubJect tl.me :frame.
""! advJ.sed REDACTED
t a
I am a . Private In~estigator,
conducting my investigation on behalf of Monsignor Richard
Loomis, through his attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED
stated that she understood, and she agreed to being interviewed.
REDACTED

stated that she has been affiliated with Corpus
Christi School as a parent since 1971, and to the present as the
school's Offiee Manager. She said that REDACTED
was not
in any classes with her children.
She described REDACTED
R1REDACTED
as a "happy~go-lucky" child, but bordering on overly
active. She described his personality as extroverted.
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I askedREDACTED
if she was aware of the allegations pendina
against Monsignor Richard Loomis, involving REDACTED
and she replied by saying that $he only became aware of the
tl
readin
aS9ut the account in the Los
imes newspaper.
I asked her ~ s
e er e r
o
t e a e a J.ons rom any. person/s' involved with Co.rpus Christi
School of Church, and she said that no one from the school staff,
parents, \ parishioners or priests assigned to the parish ever
mentionel anything of the sort to her.
I asked her if she had
ever hea d any rumors relating to this subject, and she replied
in the n gative.
When as ed, REDACTED
stated that she always considered
REDACTED
in charge of the parish when he was the pastor
assigned I there in the years including 1973-74, she said that
REDACTED
authority was "pretty absoluten, and she said
that he
very involved with the matters of the parish, ~
being ab
much of the time. REDACTED
stated that .from her
perspect e, she never considered REDACTED
as being in
charge o the parish or having decision-making authority.
The
intervie with REDACTED
was concluded at this time.
On March 11, ;004·; I contacted REDACTED
telephonically.
REDACTED was indicated to have. been the Corpus Christi Office

a
r
ring the years 1973-74.
On contact, I advised Ms.
REDACTED t at I am a Private Investigator, ·working. on behalf of
Monsignor Richard Loomis, through his attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED.
She sounded surprised at being contacted by a private
investiga or. REDACTED
was absolutely shocked to hear of the
allegatio s directed at Monsignor Loomis by the alleged victim,
REDACTED
.
Her first statement was, "You• re kidding!"
She then taid, "No way!" "I don't believe it!"
'I asked REDACTED why she responded the way she did when hearing
about the allegations, and she stated that Richard Loomis wasn't
the type, and that she r_ecalled him to be an earnest. young man,
conscient ous and holy.
She described him as beinq "remarkably
stuffy."
REDACTED
descriEea'REDACTED
as being a ·
"scalawag "
I asked her to defirie what she meant by the term
"scalawag , and she said REDACTED was "misclievious" and that he
was ~wicked as a child."
She said the he was "darling" as
a
child, but that he was over-active. REDACTED
said tha~ ~h~ is
good friends with the REDACTED
family, REDACTED
in
particular. She also advised me that REDACTED
is
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curJ:ently in the REDACTED
currently residing.

area, tbe location where she is

I asked REDACTE~
if she has ever, at any time, heard anything
of any misconduct relating to Monsignor Loomis, and she ·replied
that she never has heard such from anyone. She described Pacific
Palisades as a ~gossip mill", and again, she reiterated that she
had never heard of the allegations. REDACTED_
advised me that
REDACTED
is a very good friend. of hers, and she, like
ki:::.UAC I I:::.U is of the opinion that REDACTED would have shared the
information with her if it had occurred.
REDACTED
stated that at some point· in time, she was told that
REDACTED
had been accused of misconduct, but she said that
~she does not believe the Dick Loomis event ~ver happened, or she
would have heard about it.
REDACTED_
L said
that she was
"absolutely astt>unded" at hearing about misconduct by Monsignor
Loomis, and she does not believe in the validity of the
allegations. She also said ~hat it would be believable if Loomis
punched· REDACTED because REDACTED would have deserved it, but she
stated that any type of sexual misconduct would be '·totally out of
character for ~on~ignor Loomis.
The interview was concluded at
this time.
•
·
on March 12. 2004, I contactecflREDACTED
.
I advised.
REDACTED
that I am a Private Invesei"gator, -and that I am
conducting my investigation on behalf of Monsignor Richard
Loomis, through his attorney,REDACTED
She stated
that she understood, but questioned why she was being contacted
by an investigator.
·
I apprised REDACTED of the allegations against Monsignor
Loomis, and I told her that the complaining party is REDACTED
REDACTED
I further advised her that the incident allegedly
took place in 1973 or 1974, while Richard Loomis was a
seminarian.
She quietly stated, "I am shocked - my teeth just
dropped!"
I asked REDACT_ED 1 about her recall of Richard Loomis, and she
described him as an uoddball."
I asked her of her observations
of REDACTED
, and she replied, "absolutely straight.n I
then asked her who was in charae of the parish at the time, and
she quickly retorted,
•REDAC~~D~"
I asked her if she ever
considered that REDACTED
was in charge of the parish, and
she stated that he andREDACTED
pretty much shared in the
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running of the church .
I asked her why,
because REDACTED was absent from the parish a
it is her understanding that the associate
assumes responsibility in the. absence of the

and she said it was
lot of the time, and
pastor automatically
pastor.

I then asked REDACTED
if she had ever heard of the
allegations from anyone, and she stated that she. did not, but
that she would have because her son, REDACTED. and REDACTED
are best friends and played together forever.
She then said, "I
am sick to my stomach."
REDACTED
stated that she is ~
close :t;riends with the REDACTED
family, and that she is also a
~ close friend of R~UAC II::U
REDACTED
then stated, "I don't know .what happened, but things
get blo~ out of proportion in a little kid's mind."
She then
said that her sons and REDACTED
. were altar boys around
the time period in question, and that perhaps a hug, or a pat on
the back could have been misconstrued for something more.
She
said that her sons never told her of any improprieties by Richard
Loomis involving anyone .
·
I asked REDACTED
what she thought of the inactivity in
handling the matter at the time of the allegations 1 and she that
she was brought up to not say anything regarding something of
'that nature, just to keep it quiet.
I then asked her if she had
any idea whyREDACTED
did nothing more that inform
REDACTED
of the allegations, and she advised me that Mr ..
REDACTED
was Italian, and that he was a "hot head."
I
responded by telling her that that would be all the more reason
to follow through with the matter and handle it to col).clusion. I
then asked her what advice she would have given to theREDACTED
had she been aware of the allegations at the time, and she
stated, "!'d go directly to the police.""
REDACTED
said that she does not know if the incident happened
or not,· and she does not want to opinionate one way or the other.
Once again, I asked her if she was certain that she had never
heard of any misconduct by Richard Loomis by anyone, and she
replied in the negative.
The interview withREDACTED
was terminated at this time,

on

March 12. 2004. aft:er.having ascertained the current residence
of REDACTED
, I responded to REDACTED
Los
Angeles, and attempted to contact and interview REDACTED
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There was no answer at the residence, and it was obvious hat no
one was at the location.
I
have not yet returned t
REDACTED
REDACTED
residence, however, I will attempt to contact her in
the very near future.
This concludes my investigation to this point in time.
I will
continue in my efforts to conduct interviews with outs anding
If
prospective witnesses, and I will apprise you of my progre
you have any 'questions and/or comments, please contact my
at your earliest possible convenience.
Also, if you h e any
additional instructions, please so advise.
Very truly yours,

REDACTED
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Subj: REDACTED
Date: J/19/2004 8:23:24 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: cREDACTED
To: REDACTEDMsgr. Loomis:
I conducted a telephonic interview with REDACTED
~out one hour ago. If you are not aware,
REDACTEDwasREDACTED football coach during the time period in question, and he is currently a practicing
attorney. He, like aU the others so far, does notbelieve the allegations by REDACTED
. He said
that REDACTED was an "out of control" kid. and if anything of a sexual nature found him to be a victim, he
REDACTED! would have done something about it himself: If he didn't do anything, his "hot headed" father
REDACTED would certainly have done something physical to the reported perpetrator. REDACTED finds the
allegations very far-fetched, and he said that he never, at any time, ever heard of this case involving
REDACTED and youfrom anyone. He adamantly stated that this is a "witch hunt", and he is not into witch
hunts.
And, keep in mind that he fS very good friends with the REDACTED :and REDACTED even tOday .
.Furthermore, he stated thatREDACTED was totally in control of the church -he was a "hands-on.u
pastor. He said that REDACTED might have thought he was running things, but only in his own mind. FYI.

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

3/1912004
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REDACTED

November 30, 2004
REDACTED

ocese of LOs Angeles
Wilshire Boulevard
Angeles, California 90010

F
.

.

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

Dear

REDACTED

In your interview with REDACTED
he told you that he" became an altar boy in
the second grade and subsequently came to know Loomis". (Interview with Monsignor
~ Sept.24, 2004)

It has already been pointed out tbaREDACTED (born in 1964) Wo\Jld have been 7-8 years
old in the second gmde and he would have been in the second grade in 1971. He could
not have met Loomis at that time because Loomis was still a· Brother at :that time and
. remained a Brother until June of 1972.'Iluring the summer of 1972 Loomis did not work
at the parish but tutOied daily far froJn the parish tm1il he went to the seminary in ·
September of 1972. Loomis never trained or scheduled altar boys at any time at Corpus
Christi. Furtbennore Loomis was not a priest, was not ordained till1976, so obviously
REDACTED could never have served lnUS for him.
.
1

also told you that "The kids at school liked Loomis who gaveREDACTED. m~
attention than other kids". The "kids at school" could not have even known Loomis who
was in the Drothethood 1Dltil June of 1972 and thereafter was away at school in the
seminary when the "kinds" themselves were in school. Loomis never worked with the
kids at the school. It eould not have been Loomis who paid more attention t<JREDACTED
than to other kidS "at school.
·

REDACTED

REDACTED

u.-i_.... . 1he pan'sh~
.....+l were E>""'"!P
.....,.....,... • •1.~REDACTED h
.u""l""".._y
m uu:
ome.·

laYS ................, m

Loomis was not a priest, nor did he .ever go to the REDACTED home at any tttn.e.

All of this prompted me to ask Monsignor Loomis who the assiSUtnt priest was at
Corpus Christi in 1971- 73, befomREDACTED • Monsignor Loomis informed me that
it was REDACTED
It cttn be inferred tbatREDACTED would have trained and
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I

~wnREDACTED and trained him as an altar boy, that he would have been known by the
at school", and that he would have been. one of the priests who were "frequently
~in theREDACTED home". Although I know no details and make no accusations, I
-~informed that :REDACTED had a history of questionable behavior with young men.

"idds
!

•

~ oonnnenting nn iN

REDACTED

·

....t-1oer allegations you stated that the relevance ofthese
allegations to thR ED ACTED
i issues is that "ifttue"' they could give «some
'
" to the HE DACTED
allegations. None ofthese "CJther allegations",
wever, has been "proven" to be true and, :from the all the infotmation given you about
it seems certain to me that all contain serious. credibility questions and 1hat none of
can eyer be proved in a formal trial. They would not be allowed to be introdll£ed as
•deuce WtbeREDACTED civil trial and would·not prove either the REDACTED Of the
REDACTED allegations in a canonical trial. even if wrongfully introduced as "evidence''.
DnA

F~ur essentiany different allepuons, ~olving different situations and persons of

different ages, at different times and each with substantial contradictory, refUtable
evidence and questionable identification of the alleged abuser, do not prove the truth of
any one of them. Allegations are just that, allegations are not facts until ash is proven.
Because none of-the other "material" ("types of behavior") has been proven to be true
they cannot give "some credence to the two allegations of sexual a abuse of a minor"
brought against Monsignor Lomnis byREDACTED andREDACTED.
.
Finally, you stated (page 8 of the Inte.Mew) ~REDACTED, interviewed REDACTED i at
the end. of~ and that she confinned 1ha\REDACTEDtold her about the fondling~ that
she was pretty vague in terms of detail" and you were not sme "she remembers how or
wbether a report bad been made to anyone at the parish".

~

!

i
'j'

I

I

~

1. 0U

will

.

JJ0te m

theREDACTED •

•

-.:a.:

•

hI sent to yotl, .~._.REDACTED
UHII

mVestigatiVC report wwC

I

went to REDACTED
'home on Mareh 12 in an attempt to interview her. She was
not home imdREDACTED writes fbat he will" attempt to contact (her) in the Very neat '
future"' He did so by telephoning her and leaving messages,~ who he was and what
he wantedREDACTED
tn RnP-A\: with her about and asking her to teturn his calls. REDACTED did
not return _____ sphone m.essages.He:filedhislastreport(REDACTED
interview) on March 19~ 2004.

To this infonnation I add the following which you can substantiate. WbenREDACTED
was unable to~ with. REDACTED
REDACTED l was asked an4 agreed to phone
1

REDACTED toaskifshewuuldspeakroREDACTED
..
hadbeenthe
Corpus Christi Officer Manager at the relevant time and was and is "a very good friend
oREDACTED
.LibREDACTED
isoftheopiniontba1REDACT~~ would
haVe Shared the infotmation with her ifit had ciccu:rrecr'R~DACTEDReport, p. ten), tREDACTED
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REDACTED 1reply to REDACTED was that "she didn't want to have anything to do with he
the situation".

I

Al~ough I am at a disadvantage because I have not been given the opportunity to see the
REDACTED

interview itselt: I wish to make the following observations about its

~rtmce as you have given it in the September 24 Interview with Monsignor Loomis

8).
On

· face,REDACTED
:statements(whicharenotswomunderoath)mise
·cion about their accuracy and veracny. They do not seem credible..

-yeat..old boy relling his mother and fiJther that he has been sexually fondled by
so
at the parish-where the parents were active in the parish, knew the priests there
we , frequently having them to their home as quests, is not an everyday occurrence. It is
o which parents would take seriously and do som.etbing about, not only to stop the
alleged abuser but also to assist the boy in deaUng with the experience. She does not
remember whether she reported the incident to anvone_ It is bard to believe that she
could "forget" such a reporting whichREDACTED
states she and her husband
made to him. Such an episode is not one that would be taken lightly and forgotten. Ifa
1en-year-old boy feD off a-bike and fractured his slaiU, a mother would always remember
1 that and every_detail of the incident, the hospitalization and the recovery. In a matter so
: serious as the sex.ua1 abuse ofher young so' however~ this mother's memoey is "vaguefi
.about everything "except to confirm thatREDACTED told her about the fondling". It is not
: credible that she does not remember any of the details or what she did about it It is
i! indeed suspicious and not credt'ble. She bas no independent knowledge of this
extraordinaty alleged incident or its aftennath. RE DACTE D simply repeats what her
son says he told her 1JJkty plus years ago, things he probably told her in his conversation
asking her toseeREDACTED
Why would REDACTED .tellacloseftiendREDACTED that she didnotwantto get
involved in the matter, refuse to be interview~ ~REDACTED and a week Of SO later, after a
phone call from REDACTED. talk to REDACTED? ..
•
In the Interview of Monsignor Loomis on September 24, 2004 I asked whetheJREDACTED
REDACTED said that the abuser was a priest or a seminarian {Interview of' Sept. 28, page
8) and you simply replied that "What she says is that it was Loomis." The question,
however, is not answered and is vital to the exact identificaUon ofthe alleged abuser. If
she C8ll identify LoomiS 8S the person REDACTED allegedly told her W8S his abuser she
certainly would have known whether or not be was a priest. After all she was "very
active in the parish". What exactly cJidREDACTED say to her? Did he U5e the name Loomis?
Did she know who Loomis was at the time? Did :REDAcTED tell her it was a priest who
abused him? Ifnot, did he saytbe name Loomis? If so~ did she know to whom he was
referring? How did sbe know Loomis? Did she tell REDACTED thatREDACTED told her then
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that it was Loomis ? did she remember this name or did her son put it into her head when
he called her to sayREoAcTED would be calling? I am concerned about the information ~ven
wi~ before their independent memory is explored and tested. Loomis never knew
RE OACTED
never worked with her, never went to. her home, never worked at the
school.
REDACTED bas no details of such a serious abuse of her little boy. She does not say
(and perhaps W8S neVer asked) when REDACTED told her?,_ W8S her hu.cd)and there?, what
weJe the Cireumstances of REDACTED 1elling them?' where dic:JREDACTED say it happened?,
more than once?, how often?, exactly what happened?, ifREDAcrEo didn't know or
remember the abuser's name,. did he describe him and say how he met him?, did
.
REDACTED md her husband know the abuser named Or described byREDACTED?, ifthey
knew him, how and when did they come to know him?~ what was REDACTED demeanor
when he told them?, What was REDACTED
and her husbands reaction to what he
told thetn?, wbat did they teUREDACTED after he told them?, what discussiOn dia'o'mo. And
RE OACTE D have afterwards about the matter?, wbat did they decide to do about it, if
anything?, what did they do about it?, did they-tell anybody about the incident?, ~?,
when?, what response did each person they told give them?, did she or her husband ever
- complain to anyone about any man, besides this alleged abuser, for paying too much
attention tcREDACTED~, for callingREDACTEDat home?,. for banging around the SChOOl SO 8S .
to raise COncetn abo\JtREDACTED and other Cbildnm?, if S0 did they discuss 1his Dl8n with
other parents?, who ?, when ?,. who was this man?, did they report bis conduct to
.anyone?, to whom?, when?, what was the result of their complaint?.
•

REDA.CTED

REDACTED, mother should be able to remember all these details of SUCh 811 event. But

REDACTED

teally says.OJllythatREoAcrEo ·told hc=r he was "fondled" by Loomis. She

stafeS nothing more

than what REDACTED may haVe told her in ms p00ne CWt

REDACTED andREDACTED :various statements conceming their individual allegations

against Loomis are contradictory and thoir credtoility highly questionable. REDA~TED
actually perjured himself when he Qted one version of tbe alleged abuse under oath in
his Mediation Questionnaire and then oontradicted tbat version is his interview with
REDACTED

I write all this beawse~ given the questionable credibilicy of the accusers themselves and
the lack of any truly ~g evidence for either of their allegations, I believe that
there is no evidence in either case by which any ecclesiastieal eourt could ever find with
moral certitude, that is, certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ("che esclude
ogni dubbio ragionevole" -Pius XII) that Richard Loomis sexually abused either
REDACTED ofREDACTED On the contrary, although Monsignor IAomis is not obliged to
disprove anything, bis under..oath denial of both allegations is supported by much

information which you have been given.
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1n the interest ofjustice I respectfully ask that the entire matter be reevaluated by the
Cardinal and his review board. Even were this case governed by Canons 1717 and 1718
of the Code of Canon Law and the Essential Norms. which it is not, (see enclosed letter
to you also dated November 30, 2004) the criteria of neither would be met for taking any
action against Monsignor Loomis.

Essential Norm 6 requires the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith to be notified
of a case "When (after investigation) there is sufficient evidence that sexual abuse of a
minor has occwred" -not "might have occurred". I respectfully submit that tJwre is not
such evidence in this case.

Presupposing that the investigation of Canon 1717 bas been completed and that the fact
of the abuse, not its possibility or even its probability, and its imputability to the accused
bas been established, Canon 1718 obliges the Ordinary to decide whether a process for
inflicting or declaring a peo8lty should: be started.That decision can only be made when a
delict bas already been proven to have been oommitted No delict mthis case has been
proved. In fact, this case does not even involve-a "delict" governed by Canon Law,
Sacramentonun Santitatis Tutela or the Essential Norms.

aware

From all1he material I have reviewed and am
ofin this case, I believe that justice
requires that Monsignor Loomis be removed from "administrative leave" and restOred to
active ministry.

Respectfully and sincerely yourst

REDACTED

Monsignor Richard A Loomis

ec: His Eminence RoJzer Cardinal Mahony

REDACTED

.

Monsignor Graig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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i'ADnsig:nor Richard A. Loomis
t190 Palomar Road
San Marino, California 91108

MANDATE

Pursuant to Canons 1481 and 1723 of the Code of Canon Law T_ MONSIGNOR
RICHARD A LOOMIS hereby appoinREDACTED
to act as my
canonical advisor, ADVOCATE and PROCURATOR in all matters pertaining to my
· current clerical position in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and to any investigation,
process or other action of any kind involving the allegations of sexual abuse brought
against me.

I hereby accept the appointment as advisor, ADVOCATE and PROCURATOR for
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis as set forth in this MANDATE.

Date: June 12, 2004
REDACTED
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REDACTED

December 20, 2004

Rev. Monsignor Graig A.Cmc, J.C.D.
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, c~ 90010-2202
~

Re: Proffer on Msgr, Richard A. Loomis.

Dear Moll$ignor Cox:
I have reviewed the proffer which the Archdiocese ha.ct nrenared on Monsignor Loomis. I
understand that Monsignor Loomis' civil attorney; REDACTED it taking action to
prevent the release of these proffers.
I disagree that it would be wise to make these proffers available ''for review by our
Catholic people." Your statement that "some victims have indicated that 1he release of
this kind of information can be helpful tO their healing process" gives the clear
impression that these are proven victims, as opposed to alleged victims and that the
allegations against the accused priests have already been found to be true, a factual
lltl1ruth. Such impressions are manifestly utijust and violate the accused priests right and
the Ordinary's obligation to protect his good name. .

Furthermore, the wording of the proffer on Monsignor Loomis is objectionable for much
the same reasons. If it is to be released to anyone, I suggest and request the following
rewording ofthese notations:
Note on 12/17/03: "Memo from Vicar for Clergy to File of interview ofLoomis
re: lawsuit filed by adult male~EoAcrEo·'· The lawsuit alleges sexual abuse while Loomis was
teaching at Pater Noster High School as a Brother. Loomis denies the allegation.''
It is 1Ulfair to insert qabuse from approximately 1%8-70''. Although the
complaint and the attorney-prepared mediation questionnaire may say so,REDACTED
specifically stated in his interview with REDAcTED that the abuse occurred just one time and
that is also apparently confirmed in whatREDACTEDtoJd REDACTED
Note on 2/3/04: "An Archdiocesan investigator interviews a priest who tells
hiri1 that in 1974 when he was an associate pastor, parents of a boy told him that their
son had told them that he has been sexually touched by Loomis. This priest did not
report the alleged incident to anyone at the time and to no-one until2004."
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Msgr. Craig A. Cox, December 20, 2004, page two.
It is not necessary to insert the contention "The Archdiocese will not contend
etc." in this factual recitation and the sentence ::;hould be ommitted. Contentions and

Admissions are for civil suit discovery and settlement discussions and are not properly
part of a priest's confidential file.

Note on 2/6/04: "Investigator interviewed i:he boy (now 39) who confirms the
allegation and that he told his parents of it in 1974n. Loomis denies this allegation.
Note on 2/13/04: "Investigator interviewed a priest who stated that in
approximately 1994 the wife ot'DACTED told him that REDACTED told her that Loomis had doM
•
REDACTED
•
•
REDACTED
something_ of a sexual nature tc
when he was m high school. Subsequently
told this priest that Loomis had REDACTED
fondled him once
in high school. The priest did not
. RED!'CTED
report these conversations with
wife and
. until 2004.
Note on 2113/04: ''At the suggestion of Monsignor Cox , Msgr. Loomis wrote
to the Archbishop requesting a leave of absence from active ministry ".
I believe this is an accurate account of what occuqed at the Feb.12,2002
meeting with YOU tEDACTED and REDACTED
Please let me know your response to this. matter. Thank you for your attention.
Sincerelv vours.

REDACTED

-

-

Canonical Counsel to Msgr. Loomis
Cc:

RED~crEo

__________ .. , ______ , - · - - ·

His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
REDACTED
-- .. ·- t i - - -

Rev. Monsignor Richard Loomis

REDACTED
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5W.sgr. IR,jcliard')f.. Loomis
1190 CIJafomar CJWad
San 5W.arino) C){ 91108
January 18, 2005
Rev. Msgr. Craig A. Cox, JCD

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Dear Monsignor Cox and REDACTED
It is my understanding that, by court order, clergy were to be given the opportunity to
review their file and the proffer prepared by the Archdiocese before the proffer was
presented to the court for review.
Other priests with whom I have spoken who had proffers prepared by the Archdiocese
followed this process. I know this to be true because I have spoken with them.
Though my attorney has asked several times over the past months that we be allowed to
review the file, he has been denied permission.
I am asking now to review my file with the aid of counsel, both civil and canonical, in
accord with the order of the court and as other priests have done.
I would like to know why the court-ordered process was not followed in my case. I
would also like to know why I am not allowed to review my file with aid of civil and
canonical counsel as other priests have done. These are specific questions to which I
require a response.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

REDACTED
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:Msgr. cJQcliard Loomis
1190 <Pafomar <lUJad
San :Marino, C}l 91108
January 18, 2005

REDACTED
-----------J: - - - - -

------c;~----

555 W. Temple Street

Los Angeles, CA 90036
Your Eminence,
I am writing to you to express my complete and total opposition to the publication of the proffers
in the cases facing the Archdiocese. This position has been represented to the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles on my behalf both by my civil attorney and by the canonist who is assisting me.

Proffers are intended to be confidential documents aimed at facilitating movement toward a
settlement. They were neither intended to be public documents nor to be styled a "summary'' of
a case, as in Monsignor Cox's letter. The information given is limited and incomplete. Proffers
can, therefore, be misleading outside the settlement process.
Further, once published the content of the proffers could be reprinted by anyone choosing to do
so, citing the Archdiocese of Los Angeles as an authoritative source. This could wreak untold
damage on many people, including people who are entirely innocent of any wrongdoing in these
cases. Once in the public arena, there would never be any way for the Church to repair the
damage that she would have brought into people's lives.
When I attended the victim assistance ministry conferences at Mundelein, the point was
repeatedly made that victims who have a need to track an alleged perpetrator or have
unnecessary infonnl;ltion made public were still allowing that person to have power over their
lives. Rather than promoting healing, such ongoing interest held the person in the role of a
victim.
Lest this position be interpreted as self~serving, I would remind you that I have always opposed
any stratagem that cast the Church in the role of accuser in these cases. I firmly believe that such
a role is a violation of gospel justice, providing no healing to victims, no vindication to the
innocent, and neither repentance nor reformation to the guilty.

~aL
Msgr. Richard A. Loonus·
cc:

REDACTED
M~or- C:raio- C:ox
FR-EDA_C_T-ED
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·-------·---,.------

·----------REDACTED

An:hdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
·s

Vl/iishire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
Caiifornia

90010-2241

26 January 2005

Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Rd.
San Marino, CA 91108
Dear Monsignor Loomis,
After receiving your letter dated the 18th of this month, I checked wittREDACTED
, one
of the lawyers most involved in the process of preparing the proffers. He told me this morning
that he is forwarding to REDACTED for your review all the materials he has relevant to the proffer
m your case.
As you know, the civil and canonical processes are two distinct undertakings. The preparation of
the proffers related to the civil mediation efforts, not to any canonical process.
As for the canonical process, as you know we have submitted the matter for review by officials
of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. We are awaiting their reply and only at that
time 'vill we have clarity as to the next steps that are appropriate. REDACTED has kept us well
apprised of the issues that relate to your canonical defense against the allegations received.
Let me again express my regret at the length of time it is taking to resolve the matter. Please be
assured that every effort is being taken to assure an equitable and timely solution.
Sincerelv vours in Christ,
REDACTED

Copy: Msgr. Craig Cox
REDACTED
Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED

Pastorat Regions:

Our Lady -of the fmgeis

San Fernando

San G-.~brlei

San Pedro

Santa Baibara
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:Msgr. CJ?jcfzarc(Jl. Loomis
1190 CFaComarCJ?j)atf
San 9rf.atino, CJI 91108
February 2, 2005

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Dear REDACTED

REDACTED

Archdiocesan procedure required that I submit this documentation in order to receive the benefit. It
was submitted solely for the purpose of obtaining the benefit offered by the archdiocese to clergy.
It was submitted with the understanding that it would be held in confidence.
·
My understanding is that the privacy of such information is protected by Federal and State law.
Though at this stage it may be completely inadequate, I request and require that the archdiocese
reclaim this private information from all who received it.
This situation could have been avoided and this breach of my privacy prevented if the archdiocese
had followed the court ordered procedure for preparing proffers and allowed me to review the fJle
and proffer prior to its dissemination to third parties, as other priests were allowed to do. I remind
you that several requests to review the file on the part of my attorney were greeted with a negative
reply.
·

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
Msgr. Craig Cox

REDACTED
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:MsiJr. <Rjclian[Loomis
1190 CJ!afomar ~aa
San :Marino, CJl 91108

February 3, 2005

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010

DearREDACTED
Thank you for your letter of January 26, 2005. I fear the opportunity to review a portion of my file
may be too little, too late. The deviation from court ordered process in my case may have done
irreparable damage to my situation since materials withheld from my review for months may have
already been shared with third parties and I have at no time been given a reasonable opportunity to
defend mysel£ Even so, I appreciate that I was finally able to see a portion of my file.
Since you were designated to respond to me, I can only presume that I should present once again to
you the unanswered questions from my previous letter:
1. I would like to know why the court~ordered process was not followed in my case.
2. I would also like to know why I was not allowed to review my file with aid of civil and
canonical counsel as other priests had done.
These are specific questions to which I require a response. I believe I am due answers to these
questions.
I also need to know with whom my file or other confidential information about me has been shared.
That includes material, if any, from the canonical process that is not in the file I have had the
opportunity to review. Your letter leads me to believe that there is a good opportunity that
information I have not reviewed has been shared with others. As your letter said, I have reviewed
"all the materials he REDACTED . , has relevant to the proffer in your case."
While the Archdiocese of Los Angeles has taken the position that I have no right to review
materials regarding the allegations against me, I understand that considerable information has been
shared with the court and possibly with others. If third parties have been given this information in
any form, I must insist to have access to it also, as well as knowing with whom it has been shared.
It is inconceivable that the Archdiocese could take the stand that information shared with third
parties is to be withheld from me.

cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED
...,

J

Msgr. Craig Cox

REDACTED
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f~lE
REDACTED
Archdiocese or Los Angeles

COPY

342.4

Los Angeles

Vv'ilshire
Boulevard

90010-2241

Californl<.

9 February 2005

Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Rd.
San Marino, CA 91108

Dear Monsignor Loomis,
Thank you for your letter addressed to me and dated February 3, 2005, in which you repeat
questions you had posed earlier and insist on access to any other materials in your file that may
have been shared with third parties.
As I have had no involvement whatsoever in the civil litigation activities and the court-ordered
process you refer to, I am unable to answer your two questions. AsREDACTED
is the
person who knows what the court guidelines were, I am sending him a copy of your letter and
referring the matter to him for an answer.
To my k:nowledge,REDACTED sentREDACTED all the materials he has on your case; there is
nothing else that he has. No other materials related to the canonical preliminary investigation
have been shared with any third party so far as I know. I cannot speak to any other information
in your personnel file, which has not pertained to the preliminary investigation.
Until we receive direction from higher authority on how to proceed canonically, I believe there is
nothing more that I can report.
Sincerelv vours in Christ,
REDACTED

Copy: Msgr. Craig· Cox
REDACTED
Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angets

San FernarJdO

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED
:5

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wllshino
. Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-224!

9 February 2005

REDACTED

Dear

REDACTED

In addition to copies of Monsignor Loomis' letter to me (dated February 3) and of my
reply to him (dated today), I am enclosing a copy of his letter addressed toREDACTED
REDACTED(dated February 2).
Th€se are the two letters Monsignor Cox mentioned when we spoke on the phone this
afternoon. After you have had the chance to review them, please call Msgr. Cox to
discuss an appropriate response to Msgr. Loomis. It our present thought that REDACTED
should reply on behalf ofREDACTED
Thank you so niuch.
Sincerely yours,
REDACTED

Copy: Ms~rr._ Crai2: Cox
FREDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the il.ngeis

San fernando

San Gabrle!

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Msgr. <Rjc/ian(Jl. Loomis
.1190 Pafomar CR.pad
San 9rtarino, CJl 91108
February 2, 2005

REDACTED

-

.
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles) CA 90010

DearREDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

Though at this stage it may be completely :inadequate, I request and require that the archdiocese
reclaim this private information from all who received it.

This situation could have been avoided and this breach of my privacy prevented if the archdiocese
had followed the court ordered procedure for preparing proffers and allowed me to review the file
and proffer prior to its dissemination to third parties, as other priests were allowed to do. I remind
you that several requests to review the file on the part of my attorney were greeted with a negative
·
reply.

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
Msgr. Craig Cox

REDACTED

REC:RI\TT-i'D

FEB 1 ?On5
lE_y, _ _
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9rtsgr. CJ?jcfiardLoomis
1190 CJ>afomar c.Rpad
San 9rtarino, CJil 91108

February 3, 2005

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90010

Deru

REDACTED

Thank you for your letter of January 26, 2005. I fear the oppqrtunity to review a portion of my file
may be too little, too late. The deviation from court ordered process in my case may have done
irreparable damage to my situation since materials withheld from my review for months may have
already been shared with third parties and I have at no time been given a reasonable opportunity to
defend myself. Even so, I appreciate that I was finally able to see a portion of my file.
Since you were designated to respond to me, I can only presume that I should present once again to
you the unanswered questions from my previous letter:

1. I would like to know why the court-ordered process was not followed in my case.
2. I would also like to know why I was not allowed to review my file with aid of civil and
canonical counsel as other priests had done.
These are specific questions to which I require a response. I believe I am due answers to these
questions.
I also need to know with whom my file or other confidential information about me has been shared.
That includes material,, if any, from the canonical process that is not in the file I have had the

opportunity to review. Your letter leads nie to believe that there is a good opportunity that
information I have not reviewed has been shared with others. As your letter said, I have reviewed
"all the materials heREDACTED has relevant to the proffer in your case."
While the Archdiocese of Los Angeles has taken the position that I have no right to review
materials regarding the allegations against me, I understand that considerable information has been
shared with the court and possibly with others. If third parties have been given this information in
any form, I must insist to have access to it also, as well as· knowing with whom it has been shared.
It is inconceivable that the Archdiocese could take the stand that information shared with third
parties is to be withheld from me.
Yours in Christ,

~~/&~~

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
cc:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

REDACTED

Msgr. Craig Cox

RE!'RT\TP:D
FEB

·t

2005

REDACTED
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2241

February 17, 2005
Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Road
San Marino, CA 91108

COPY FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

Dear Monsignor Loomis:
I am writing to respond to your letter of February 2, 2005 concerning the contents of your "P File" and
your concern that the materials were made available to third parties involved in the current litigation
against the Archdiocese and naming you personally before they were provided to you or your counsel.
As you know, for many years, including during those periods when you served as licar for Clergy,
information concerning payments and receipts for medical, dental and vision treatment of clergy has
been maintained b~REDACTED
. '-'-'
... in the "P Files." It may be that it is now time for us to
reconsider where those materials are filed. However, since they were in the "P File" when the litigation
was commenced, it was not appropriate to reorganize the files at that time.
As I understand from our litigation counsel, because ofthe on-going canonical proceedings, the "P File"
was not made available to you or your counsel until last month. It would be appropriate for him to file
objections to the distribution or use of the information directly through court proceedings. I believe that
REDACTED ms done this on behalf of other clients. We will respect any court rulings although I am told
that, to date, the court has overruled the objections when they related to materials such as those that are
of concern to you

this

I trust
responds to your questions even if it is not fully satisfactory. I am thinking of you and we all
are keeping you in our prayers as we work through this difficult period for the Church and many of our
brother priests.

Sincerelv in Christ

REDACTED

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
cc:
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Monsignor Craig Cox

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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?d.sgr. <JQcliardLoomis
1190 <Pafomar CJqJad
San ?d.arino, c;I 91108

March 21,2005
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop ofLos Angeles
555 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Your Eminence,
On January 31, 2005, after repeated requests spanning several months, I was finally given the
opporhmity to review the "P-file" and confidential material turned over to the court in September of
2004. I fear the opportunity to review a portion of my file may well be too little, too late. The
deviation from the court ordered process in my case may have done irreparable damage to my
situation since materials withheld from my review for months have already been shared with third
parties. This included medical information supplied to the Archdiocese for the sole purpose of
obtaining a health benefit. Even so, I appreciate that I was finally able to see a portion of my file,
though I must say that I have never been given any real opportunity to defend myself.

I find, however, that I must present to you questions which have gone unanswered from previous
letters to various archdiocesan officials:

1. I would like to know why the court-ordered process was not followed in my case.
2. I would also like to know why I was not allowed to review my file with aid of civil and
canonical counsel as other priests have don:e.
These are specific questions to which I believe I am due answers. Indeed, with all due respect, I
require answers to these questions.
I request once again to review all statements and material regarding allegations made against me.
That includes material, if any, from the canonicCJ.l process that is not in the file I have had the
opporhmity to review. Due process indicates that I should have access to this information, as well
as knowing with whom my file or other confidential information about me has been shared.

Yours in Christ,

cc: REDACTED
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REDACTED
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COPY FOR YOUR

INfORMATION
REDACTED

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of los Angeles

Los Angeles
California

90010-2241

1 April2005

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Rd.
San Marino, CA 91108
Dear Monsignor Loomis,
In response to your letter of21 March to Cardinal Mahony, I have obtained a copy of the
court order in question and reviewed it.
In accord with Judge Lichtman's order (copy enclosed), the archdiocesan legal team
prepared the relevant proffers. I fail to recognize any aspect of the order that was not
followed. I have been assured that none of the accused priests was invited to review his
file in this regard or to participate in the preparation of the proffers, and none did so.
Therefore, with respect to the civil litigation in progress, your case has not been handled
any differently:

Regarding any portion of the canonical preliminary investigation that you have not seen,
it is my understanding that access to the materials gathered in that investigation is granted
at a later stage in the canonical process, depending on the nature of the process and t4e
direction provided by the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith. Until we receive
that direction, we are not in a position to permit anyone, including your self, to access or
review the material.
I continue to keep you in my prayers.
S1ncerelv in Christ_

REDACTED

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Copies:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

·REDACTED
Enclosure

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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WHEREAS ~June 17, 1003 th~ Chief Justice of California and CHair of the Judic:ial
2

CoullCil ordered that the Honorable Marvin M. Lager, Jr.• Judge of the Superior Court, be assigned

3 10 Judicial Co~ Coordination Proceeding No. 4286 tom u cootdinatioo. trial~ to hear and
.

~

4

determine the c~ actions refcmd to in said June 17. 2003 order as The Clergy Case.! I;

vnmREAS on Iuly 18,2003 the Honorable MarvUl M. Lager, Jr., tra.llSfmed The CICilY

5

6 Cases I for ·settiement pmposes qnly to the Honorable Peter D.lichtman, Supervising Judge of ~o
7

Complex Litigation Court for the County of Los Angeles, ptl!'S\Wlt to atipulation of the parties set

8 forth in said July 18, 2003 order, ordering that Judge Uchtman may conduct any and all .settlement
9

conferences as warranted; Conduct the settlement confcren~:c as he tin~ appropriate, ~ the

10

case pdvatcly with the parties on a:ny side without their colln$el present. review the probable

11

evidence. co:nmn:m:icatc with Iudse Lager about the mediation process an<i progress, and issue such

12

:further ordets that in his apinion would facilitate the mediation process.
WHEREAS the defen&mtRoman Catholic Archbishop ofLos Angeles (".Archdiocese") has

13

14 · in its possessiOn certain :files pertaining to priests identified in the complaints as perpetrators of
15

allepd sexual abuse;

lli

WHEREAS the files are $ubjeot to 'larious claims of privilege asserted by the A.rthdiocc:sc,

17 :iDcluding without limitation the First Amendment, the Clergy Privilege, the Psychotherapist
18
19
20

21

J)!'i'Vilege, the Attomey-Client priVilege, etc.
WHEREAS tbe Archdiocese wishes to reserve the claims of privilege

so as to preclude

disclosure of the documents to plaimiff's at this timiOi

WHEREAS the Arch~occsc ia willing to .prepare proff'ers concerning the individual priests

22

that will state relevant facta &om cadl priest's file, including 1hc priest's assignments within the

23

Diocese and will identify the point in time at which the Archdiocese bad notice tbat the priest had

24

sexual intere$ts toward minors:

25

WHEREAS the Archdiocese is willing to produce the documents fiUPpo,rting said proffers for

26

in camera revieW by Iudse Lichtman or his designee so that he can coniinn the accuraoy of the facts

27

set forth

in the proffers, provided that the Archdiocese is assured that such ptoduaion will not be
- i- •.
ORD!R. TO PRODUCE FILES FOX IN CAMERA REVIEW
\YmiOIJT WAJV!P. OF ANY PIUVD.EQS

1'00!11
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construed or claimed to constitute waiver of any privilege the Archdiocese has raised or might raise

2
3

in the future coac:ming the documents in any civil or c:rimina1 case or p~cceding;
\ WHEREAS toordiilating and liaison counsel for plaintiffs~ agreed on behalf of plaintiffs

4

that such production of proffers and documents will not be construed ot deemed to be a waiver of

S

any privilege, and that plaintiffs will not assert in any proceeding that said production constituted a

6

waiver of any privilege; and

1

WHEREAS Judge Lichtman alld the parties are of the opicion that the profi'en,. once

8

con.fu:med to be atcuratc through in camera. review by Judge Lichtman or his designee, are

9

necessary to facilitate mediation prOcess and consummate a settlement of The Clcxw Cases I;

10

IT HEREBY IS O.RI?ERED as follom:

11

1.

12

. · 2.

The Archdiocese shall prepare proffers as describe':~ above for.each accused priest;
For each proffer, the Archdiocese wm produce documents for in camcxa review. The

13

proffm wm identify by production number the supporting docUments, wbich will be presented ill

14

notebooks

1S

3.

toi ready acces.a and. teview by the Court;
The proffers will be made available to plainti.ffs • cOli.IISel, after the Court bas

16

indicated by written order whether the £acta set forth therein are m the Court"s opinion supponcd by

17

the documentation provided by the Axclldiocese;

18

.

4.

.

The Archdiocese's production of the proffers and supporting documents~ not be.

i9

deemed to cot!Stitute a waiver of any privilege that tho Archdiocese has asserted or shall assert in

20

any· civil or criminal proeeeditlg.

· 21

5.

The plainti:ffB shall not assert in any such proceeding that the A.rchdioce$e'S

22

production of the proffers and supporting dOCUlllcntation p\U"S\Wlt to 'thiS order c~tuted a waiver

23

of any such privilege.

24

25
26

27

..
..:.~

-2I----------------~ORO~El~TO~P=RO~O~UCE~F~~~~FO~R~m~~~~~~~~~---------------

Wl'lliOtrr WALY.5R OF ANY PRMLEG:E
soo~

'J.:)

"!lOHI3dilS ri

·

C9Ct 6C9

I·
J

Ct~

XVd

~t:~t

«lM

I

CO f:U.60
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6.

2

The s~g doCUJ:IleDts $l:Wl be~ to the Archdiocese after completion of .

the Court's in camera revi"w contemplated hereby.
·'

s
6
7

B
9
10

11
12

13
14

15
16
11
18

i9
20

21

22
23
.24

25

26
27

..

~

..

ORDEB. TO PRODUCE FJL!S FOR IN CAMERA REVIEW
WllliOUT WAIVER. OF ANY PlUVlUOE
900 U'l

• J.:)

lJOI3SdQS V1

~sact

ee9 en 'IYd t't :n <131 cot&oteo

·-
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REDACTED

Archclloce$e of Los Angeles

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire

California
9C010-2241

--------------

25 April 2005

Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
1190 Palomar Rd.
San Marino, CA 91108

Dear Monsignor Loomis,

In this Easter season please know that you remain in my prayers during these difficult times.
During his absence in Rome the Cardinal received a response from then Cardinal Ratzinger at
the Congregation for the Doctine of the Faith. The Congregation has granted derogation from
prescli,ption and author:ized an ecclesiastical trial in regard to the allegations brought forth by
REDACTED
and his three elementary school friends. The other allegations, all of
which you have been made aware, are to be treated "only as adminicula insofar as they do not
constitute delicts."
The ecclesiastical trial will be held in accord with the norms of canon law and the orovisions of
Sacramentorum sanctitatis tutela. To assure a fair and impartial trial, REDACTED
acting for the Cardinal, has contacted the authorities at the United States Catholic Conference of
Bishops to seek a panel of ecclesiastical judges from outside of the ecclesiastical province of Los
Angeles.
Once the judges are named, the matter will be entrusted to them. They then assume
responsibility for the conduct of the trial. One of those judges, or an auditor appointed by them,
will be in touch with you and your advocate to make arrangements for all aspects relating to your
exercise of a proper defense.
The Congregation's authorization now allows us to bring the matter to a canonical resolution.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

REDACTED

Copy: Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED

P.::tstoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Ange~s

San Ferna.ndo

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office oi'

3424

the Arc:hbishop
(213) 637-7288

Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles

· California

900 10-2202.

DECREE

of

Having received authorization from the Congregation for the Doctrine the Faith to conduct a
penal trial to deternrine whether Ms~. Richard A. Loomis is guilty of allegations of sexual
misconduct with minors while a cleric, in virtue of Canon 1721 #1, I hereby decree that a judicial
process is to be·initiated.
I hereby appointRE9ACTED
to serve as REDACTED
in this matter. The
files from the preliminary investigation concerning the accusation brought against Msgr. Loomis·
are to be handed over to REDACTED
so that he may prepare a libellus in accord with the .
norms of Canons 1721 #1, 1502, and 1504 for the presentation to the Tribunal oft4.e ·
Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
·

Given at the Curial Offices of.the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in California on this 261h day of
April2005.
.

.,

~· ~

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL.

REDACTED

+~m+·s~~~~.~~~~~--~
Car · al Roger M. Mahony.
Archbishop of Los Angeles

?astora! Regior.s:

..

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

$an Gabriel

San .Pedro

Santa Ba.>'bara
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--------------Office of
the Archbishop
(213) 637-7288

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire

California
90010-ZZOZ

Boulevard

-------·

DECREE
The Case of the Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
accused of graviora delicta
Appointment of Judges

Having been directed by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith to initiate a penal process
in the above-named Case, and acting in accordance with the prescriptions of Canon 1425 § 1, 2°,
§2 and §3, I hereby appoint the following to adjudicate said matter:
as Presiding Judge:
as Associate Judge:
as Associate Judge:

REDACTED

These aforenamed Judges are charged to make a fmal determination as regards the competence
ofthe MetropolitanTribunal of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to try this case, and if
competence is established, to decide the questions at issue according to the norms of law.
Given at the Curial Offices of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on this 25th day of
July2005.

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

REDACTED

His
inence
Car inal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED

November 1, 2005
Monsignor Craig A. Cox, JCD
Vicar for Clergy Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010-2202
Re; Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Dear Monsignor Cox:
I am responding to your letter to Monsignor Loomis dated October 2, 2005. As
you know I have been away from my office from October 1 to October 21, 2005.

REDACTED

cc: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

REDACTED
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los· Angeles
California

90010-2202

REDACTED

Re: Richard Loomis.
REDACTED

Dear
As per your request, I am enclosing the following:
1. A signed copy of the Libellus.
2. Another set of documents, with each page numbered consecutively at the upper right
band corner of the page.
I regret .the mistake made in not enclosing the correct, approved version of Monsignor
Loomis' canonical interview. The correct version is contained in this new set, and will
be communicated to the judges.
Regarding a review of the investigative file at the diocesan offices, I would prefer that the
request be made to the presiding judge. I beg your understanding in this matter.
Thank you for your understanding with regard to a possible delay in complying with your
requests. I did indeed have to make a trip to Ireland for my brother's funeral. With every
good wish,
·
Sincerely Yours in Christ,

REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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LffiELLUS OF TEE PROMOTER OF JUSTICE
Petition in accord with Canon 1504 to the Tn"bunal of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles for a penal trial in the matter of Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis,
accused ofthe sexual abuse of :minors.

To:
REDACTED

.

.

duly constituted by His Eminence, Cardinal Roger M. Mahony, as the court
appointed specifically to hear this case.
I,REDACTE~

duly appointedREDACTED
_. at the
direction of the diocesan bishop, hereby request the coUrt to conduct a penal trial to .
determine the truth of allegations brought against Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis, care. of
SS. Felicitas and Perpetua Church, 1190 Palamar Road, San Marino, California, that he
has committed tb~ canonical delict mentionedin·Can.on 2359§2. of the 1917· C(lde of
·Canon Law, preserved in Canon 1395~ §2. of the 1983 Code of Canon Law and .
Sacramentorum S.anctitatis Tutela #4. If he is found guilty, I further request that he be
permanently removed from ministry, not exCluding dismissal from the clerical state. This
petition is being made to the court so that public order might be restored and that scandal
might be repaired.
.,

. /·

The General Facts
.

.

. Richard A. Loomis was bam on August 2, 1946. He entered the Brothers of St. Patrick
in 1966 and took: the name Brother Becket. He was assigned as a teacher and Dean of .
-Discipline at Pater Noster High Schoo~ Los Angeles. He resigned from the order, entered
St. John's Seminary, Camarillo, Califomia, was ordained a deacon on May .10, 1975; and
a priest on May29, 1~76. He is.incardinatedin the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles.
· IUs first.a.Ssignment was as.associate pastor at Holy Family Parish, Glenda.Ie, Califomia
from June 1'976 to July 1979. He has had several other assignments within ~e
archdiocese ofLos .Angeles, including that ofVicar for Cl~rgy from:Jan~ary 11 1996 to
December 31, 2000 .. His most recent assignment is as pastor.of SS. Felicitas and Perpettia
Parish, San.Marino, Califomia.
·
··

:
,.

'•
·~

. -:.:

The first report of an allegation of sexual misconduct with a minor against Richard
Loomis was received by the Archbishop of Los Angeles in December 2003. Soon
thereafter, a second allegation reporting a separate incident of sexual misconduct
surfaced. The archbishop determined that the allegations had at least the semblance of
truth. The matter became known to the public through the local media. Now that public
order was under· threat, Msgr. Loomis
.
.was removed temporai:il.y from active ministry.

.
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The archbishop directed tb.a~ a preliminary investigation be conducted in accord with
Canon 1717 of-the Code of Canon Law, and upon completion, the Acta were forwarded
to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in accord with the provisions of
·
Sacramentorum Sanctatis Tutela #4.1. After a careful examination of the Acta, and in
tlie light of Cardinal Mahony's comments, that Congregation granted derogation from
prescription for action concerning the delict of sexual abuse of a minor by a cleric, and
authorized a penal process to determine the truth of the matter. (Congregatio Pro Doctrina
Fidei, 21 March'2005: Prot. N. 868/2004-20824)
Competence
The Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles has legal competence in this case by
virtue of authorization, and a grant of derogation·from the terms of prescription for
crimina! action concerning the crime of sexual ahQ.se of a minor, by the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith. (March 21, 2005, Pi-ot
8.68/2004-20824)

No.

Basis for action
.The basis for this. action is five separate all~~Zations brought against Richard Loomis. Of ·
these five, the allega~on brought byREDACTED
alone rises to the level
ofthe delictofsexualabuseofaminor(Canon2359, §2, 1917 Code,,Canon 139$, §2
l983 Code). Of the remaining four, two allege sexual misconduct with minors before
Richard Loomis became a cleric, and the other. two allege inappropriate behavior with
.adult males. These allegations Will be employed as adminicula (Canon 1679; 1536, §2;
Dignitas Conubii, 157, lSO) in the e-valuation of the principal compl$t.

.,

··:;
::~

,.

The Allegation

REDACTED
. that R'1chard A • Lo ows
. engaged.m WI'llful and e"""em
,.;. a1· acts
_ _ ___
_
~11 eg:el'!
intended to exploitREDACTED
_ for purposes of sexual gratificatio:t;1. 'f9-ese acts
occUITed between· June 19rq and June 1977. At that time, Richard Loomis was a cleric,
andREDACTED
was 13 years old.
.
.
Interaction:

The intera~tio~ betweenREDACTED
_ limited to, ·
'

a)

'

'

. and Ric;b.ard Loomis included, b-qt was not

.

Invitations by Richard L~oinis to REDACTED
to be alone with him in the
community room and bar of the rectory
Family
Parish.
..
. at. Holy
.
.
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b)

c)

Richard Loomis telegrapJ:ring his sexual procliVities to REDACTED
sexual innuendo

through

REDACTED _ behtg taken to an "R" rated movie about homosexuality and
uninhibited se:xhal. boundaries between men and women.
·
·

Agravating circumstances:

a)

These invitations to the private quartets of the rectory ostensively were to discuss
and encourage REDACTED
vncl'ttinn to the priesthood, thus negating any
su5picion in the mind ot:REDACTED
that Richard Loomis had ulterior
motives.

b)

During his visits to the community room and bar, Richard Loomis encouraged
a l3 ye~ old boy, to consume alcoholic beverages. -' .

REDACTED

c)

The actions named in a) and b) above were perpetrated under ''the color of
·authority'', priest to altar server/prospective seminarian.
·

Impact ofinteraction ollREDACTED
a)

Through personal obsetvatioJ~EDACTED

b)

REDACTED _
perception_ofRichardLoomis' behavior was, "Alcohol,
sexual innuendos and the presence ofboy:;; always seemed to go t~gether'.'.

c)

REDACTED _ felt very uncomfortable alone ih'the presence ofRichard
Loomis to the point of sensinsr that he waa about to be touched by him in some
. inappropriate manner. REDA~TED explained, c'lt was as though he would tcik:e it to
the edge, but never go over it with a sexual solicitation".·

.d)'.

..

became aware that Richard· ·
Loomis constantly surrounded lrimselfwith altar boys and had an inordinate:
interest in them.
·
·
·
·
_

:·

..
;,.

.
.
'
fi
Ri
h
d
Lo
•
· d und:ue
. inf1uence ove1
. REDACTED
.As an au:thonty gure, c ar
om1s·, exerc1se

REDACTED

.

, •

•

Nature of the Crime

allegation does not include physical touching. It is generally· acc~ted,
how~ver, that non-contact exploitation can qualify as the·delict of Canon 2359, §2 ofthe. ·
1917 Code of Canon Law, preserved in Canon 1395, §2 ofth.e 1983 Code of Canon Law
and Sacramentorum Sanctatis Tutela ·#4. Doctrine, Jurisprudence and praxis
aclmowledges that a sin contra sextum includes such actions as, inappropriate non.;genital
contact, and verbal exchanges ·of a sexual nature. ·
·

REDACTED

.

!
:~

.. ::.._..
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The elements of a crime are present when a willful, external act intended to exploit a
minor forth~ purposes of sexual gratification of a cleric is perpetrated. The crime arises
from the actions of a cleric, even when there is no response from the victim to the actions
of the perpetrator.
Proofs

It will be established that Richard Loomis developed a pattern ofbehavior of the kind
that would suggest that he had'the will, desire and capacity to engage in actions or
interaction with minors which COD$litute an external, obj ectivelJ grave violation of the
sixth commandment. This behavior was observed several years before his ordination to
.the cliaconate, and lasted; at least, through his assignment as associate pastor at Holy
_ is alleged to have
Family Parish, Glendale. Since the interaction witl:JREDACTED
occurred witltin this time frame, it can be reasonably deduced that Richard Loomis had
the will, desire and capacity to perpetrate the delict of which he is accused. ·
The proof in this case will consist in the· swam testi.mo~y ofRE DACTED
_ Ja
priest of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, presently serving adminiStrator ofHoly
Trinity Parish, Los Angeles. He will be supported in his allegation by the swam
statements oftbree·school mates~REDACTED _ .
mdREDACTED
altar servers at Holy Family Parish wit[lREDACTED
.
..
As adminicula .in the evaluation of the principal complaint. the swom statements· of
will be introduced. they 'Will testify that, wl:ien·
REDACTED andREDACTED
they were still minors, and before he became a cleric, Richard Lootriis engaged in actions· · ·
with them which would qualify. as objectively grave violations of'the sixth·
commandment. REDACTED
REDACTED

as

·.

•

.

REDACTED

~E-~~T_ED

_
_priests. of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,
and REDACTED
,mother ofREDACTED
will testifv with regard to what·
they learned about
r~lationship of Richard Loomis toREDACTED andREDACTED
REDACTED and hence the tellabili'tJ': of the testimony ofREDACTED

the

~~C?~~TED
.
_
will testify . ·
to the sequence of events at the time when accusatipns of sexual misconduct by Richard
Loomis were first reported. to archdiocesan authorities.

.· Memoranda on deliberations ofthe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board will also be
placed in evidence; together with selec~ed documents from the :Personnel file of Richard
· Loomis, and documentary evidence of media coverage that attended the -case. · ·
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Respectfully submitted this

day of December, 2005

REDACTED

...'

~·

'

,.

',

·.:

..•
~::.,

··.:

··-·~~

·.~~
!

....····i
:~

. i
<

.

·~
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA . b'IDEI

ooud Citta del Vatic1211o,
Pal=o del S. Ufflzio

21 March 2005

868/2004
~ 20S24
PROT. N......
_ ..____ ~..-·-·-·-·<In respar.sir;~ fiat memz'o !wius mr=riJ
CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence,
The Congregation for the Doctrine· of' the Faith received your .correspondence
regarding the case of.th'e:-Rev. Msgr. Ricp~!ld.:A. LOOl'lllS, a priest incardinated in the
Archdiocese of :Los Angeles> who has been .accused of the sexual abuse of a minor.
After having ,.o~e;fully .. examined the.· Acta, and in light ~of,~Y[.our; .-Eminence's
comments, this.. Congregation grants a derogation from prescri.ption.for.actiorrconcern.iJ:+g
the delict of sexuataQ.~~¢-.o:t:.aminor. ·The demgation from prescription:is··giv~n solely for
the allegations br~ught,¢.9!-ih.~)REDACTED
et alii.· -the other.aUegations should
be treated only.. as ·:admi~i.qula .insofar .as tht:~~. do not constitute· de.li.cts: >Ymi are thus
authorized to initiate. a .Perial process as soon as pGssible.
• -.: ·-:--· -~.7~ ~~-~~-.. :..

~

!

Yo~ Ef:n4len"Ce'i~Jdndly requested to:Uomina~e a Proritoter :~_?fiJustic~··t~ fulfill the
requirements -of can:t;17:~L · Puring the penaJ~trial._at First·fuStance-.care:~hon~d be. taken
that the accused;. is.rifrtl.ly~ ~ware of the allegations and probfs, .. and-:that. he enjoy the: ..
opportunity, via·. l?is: cano~cal advocate, of a ,.g~oper defense in· a:c::corQ.ance with can, ·1723.
On completi~n.:-of.the:aboye_-mentioned proc~s,.the Tribtinali.s as],<:ed . tq. forw~d the Acta
to the Congregation.
.· "....
··.. ... .·. .
-;.',•

With fraternal
regf~..rds
and prayerful. b-~~:Wishes,
I remam
i.,r; ·~=-~
.
.
..
.
.
\;;_•·:.,.

:· ·:. ··:-.:

... :...

.

.

.

....

..

·~

Yours fraternally in the Lord,

His Eminence
Roger Cardinal MAHO~"Y .

Archbishop of Los An&e.J,e~
3424 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90.Q.Hh2202 .
lJNITED STATES OF A'NIERICA
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3424

Office.oi'
the: Archbishop

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

(213) 637·7288

los Angeles
California
90010·2202

DECREE

of

Having received authorization from the Congregation for the Doctrine the Faith to conduct a
penal trial to determine whether Msgr; Richard A. Loomis is guilty of allegations .of sexual
misconduct with minors while a cleric, in ~e of Canon 1721 # 1, I hereby decree that a judicial
process is to be ·initiated.
I hereby appoint REp ACTED
to serve as Promoter of JustiCe in this matter. The
files from the preliminary investigation concerning the accusation brought against Msgr. Loomis
are to be handed over to~E:.c2~S::TED
so that he may prepare a libellus in accord with the .
norms of Canons 1721 #1, 1502, and 1504 for the presentation to the Tribunal oftl:).e ·
Archdiocese of Los .Angeles.
·
·
. Given at the Curial Offices of .the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in California on this 26th day of
April2005.

·.~·

't!

.~~

ARCHDIOCESAi'~ SEAL.

REDACTED

~-Hi~.s~~~~~~~~~~~

Car · al Roger M. MaboniJ
Archbishop of Los Angeles

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San F!!!mando

San Gab tiel

San.Pedro

Santa l2.>·bara
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Archdi~Kese

of Los Angeles

OfficeciF

3424

the A.rc:hblsbop
(213) 637-72.88

v..~tshlre

Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010·2202

DECREE
The Case of the Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
accused of graviora delicta
Appointment of Judges
'.'

.

'

'

Having been directed by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith to initiate a penal process
in the above-named Case) and acting in accordance with the prescriptions of Canon 1425 § 1, 2°,
§2 and §3, I hereby appoint the following to adjudicate said matter:
as Presiding Judge: REDACTED
as Associate Judge:
as Associate Judge:
These aforenamed Judges are charged to make a fina!"deterrrlln.ation as regards the competence
of the Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to try this case, and if
competence is established, to decide the questions at issue according to the-~orms of law.
· Given at the Curial Offices of the Archdiocese of Los Ari.geles
July2005.
.

fn California on this 25th day of

:ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

.· .;-

·REDACTED

His

ence
Car inal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop ofLos Angeles

~astoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

.

~

.

San Ferna.1do

San Gabrlet

San Pedro

.'

;

''•

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED

342.4

Archdiocese oi'Los Angeles

Wilshire

Los .A.ngeles
C<\lifornla

Boulevard

90010-2241

DECREE
Preliminar)r information has come forward indicating that Reverend Mc)nsignor Richard A.
Loomis may have committed .a delict against canon 1395. Therefore, in accord with the
provisions of canon 1717, in accord with my authority ~REDACTED
and upon
the specific direction the Archbishop, I hereby decree the opening of a ~:;anonical preliminary
investigation.
I hereby designateREDACTED ·,a licensed private investigator~.~DACTE~ and former Special
Agent of the FBI, as auditor to conduct the investigation. He has the authority to subdelegate this
responsibility and to involve others to assist in this investigation. In the 9ourse of conducting
this investigation, the auditors are reminded of their duty to respect the rights and reputation of
all :involved and to respect the canonical requirements of secrecy attached to such an
investigation.

Given this 5th day of January in the Year of Our Lord 2004 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los
.Angeles in California.

....

REDACTED

Archdiocesan Seal

Pastoral R.egton:i:

Our Lady cf the Ange!s

San FernandO

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa B..=u'ba.ra.

XII 000443
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REDACTED

3424
Wllshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
CaHfornia
90010-2241

DECREE
On 5 January 2004 I directed tl:i.at the prior investigation of a penal process be ltndertaken to
examine the allegation of serious offenses against church law committed by Reverend Monsignor
·
Richard A. Loo!nis.

A careful examination thus far of the facts, circumstances and imputability of the activities in
question has determined that the allegations are sufficiently credible to warrant the conclusion
that offenses may well have occuned.
Given the prominence of person and the former position of authority held by Monsignor Loomis,
the gravity of the scandal involved is such. that, in order to protect the wider good of the Church
as well as the right of defense of the accused, it is ne·cessary to apply the precautionary measures
of canon 1722, mentioned in Norm 6 of the Essential Norms for Diocesan/Eparchial Policies
Dealing with Allegations ofSexual Abu~e ofMinors by Priests or Deacons, even before the
preliminary investigation is foi:mally concluded. A further reason for immediate action is that the
existence of an accusation is already publicly lrnown.
As furtherlines of inquiry must be completed before submitting the case to the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith as prescribed in that same.Norm 6, in accord with my authority as REDACTED
REDACTED
I hereby decree that the precautionary measures of canon 1722 are to be
applied by the Vicar for Clergy in the customary manner.

Given this 13th day of February in the Year of Our Lord 2004 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles in California.

· REDACTED

Archdiocesan Seal

Pastoral Regions:

Our. Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

Sar. Pedro

S<i.nta Barllara
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REDACTED
Arclldlo<!e$e of Los Angeles

3424

.Los l>nge!.es

\t'Hshi'ia
Boulevard

t.:aJlfornia

i;JOOJ0-2241

REDACTED

------------~--------------

DECREE
In the name of God.

Whereas, on 5 January 2004, I opened a preliminary investigation into an allegation lodged
against Reverend Monsignor Richard A. Loomis concerning a possible violation of CIC canon
1395, §2, that is, sexual abuse of a minor; and
·
Whereas, the investigation has been sufficiently instructed to enable me to make a prudent and
objective evaluation regarding the matter and recommenda~on to the Archbishop;
I hereby decree and declare, in conformity with the norm oflaw (canon 1718) the conclusion of
the preliminary investigation, with the understanding that if the opportunity should arise before
the initiation of any administrative or judicial process to interview further witness~s. the
canonical auditor(s) shall do so.
Further, having weighed the elements. gathered, and having heard experts in the law and others
·possessing expertise concerning-these matters, including the Clergy Misco~duct Oversight Board
(the diocesan review board mentioned in USCCB Essential Norms n. 4a), I find and declare that
the allegations lodged against Reverend lvlonsignor Richard A. Loomis do not appear to be
manifestly false .. I further find that, while there appears to be no actionable delict at issue, the
nature and circumstances of the allegations require a more formal process for then' adjudicat~on.
Motives for these conclusions are contained in the acts of the preliminary investigation.
Wherefore, upon the consent and direction of the Archbishop of Los Angeles, I direct that the
acts of the preliminary investigation, together with the Archbishop's votum conce1ning the
matter, be referred t~ the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
Given this gth day of November in the Year of Our Lord 2004 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles in California

REDACTED

Archdiocesan Seal

Pastoral Regions:

Our lady of the Angels

San Ferr.and</

· San Gabriel

San Ped;o

Santa 5arbal·a
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TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM:

REDACTED

·REDACTED
.
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
~

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

February 11~ '2004
-------------~------~-------~----------------------

The Board discussed the case of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis at its meeting on February 11,
2004.
As you know,REDACTED; was one of a number of plaintiffs in a complaint filed in the Los
Angeles Superior Court on December .17, 2003. REDACTE~ ; alleges that Brother Beckett, now
lmown as Richard A. Loomis, ancREDACTED
_
sexually molested him at many ·
different places fro:tn approximately1969 through appro~imately 1971 when he was a student at
Pater Noster High School. No details are stated in the complaint
On December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct

Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegatioru; against
Monsignor Loomis and report my findings and recommendations to you directly and to the
Oversight Board. I emp1oyec1RREDACTED a retired FBI agent and a licensed investigator, to
1
assist m·e in my investigation t:.uAG t:.u has been appointed as a Canonical Auditor for
purposes of this investigation.
I wrote to REDACTED
a:ttomey, on January 2 and 16, 2004 requesting
additional information and an :interview with his client. I received no response to either letter.
At my requestREDACTED contactedREDACTED office on February 9 in an effort to obtain
an interview with REDACTED ,bu1REDACTED was not in and the person with who:ttJREDAcrEo
REDACTEDspoke was not authorized to make that decision and was not encouraging.
On February 9, 2004, I sent you my report of the results of the investigation to that date. Since
then I received a follow-up report from REDACTED an Addendum to his previous interview with
REDACTED
A copy of the Addendum is enclosed herewith.
The bodyofthe charges are contained in the followingreports:·
8

REDACTED ; interview with REDACTED
in whic]REDACTED relates an incident
which occurred during the summer of 1974 in which Monsignor Loorrris, while a
seminarian, made inappropriate remarks about young boys who were wearing swimming
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Memorandum Regarding Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

February 11, 2004
Page2

REDACTED
trucks and later made a "pass" at him.
was a young adult (age 23) at the time.
You were provided with a copy of this report on February 9.
• REDACTED interview with REDACTED
in wbiclREDACTED
L
relates a complaint that he received during the s~er of 1974 involving the sexual
molestation ofREDACTED
, a minor, by Monsignor Loomis while he was a
seminarian assigned to Corpus Christi for the summer.REDACTED
reported the
incident to Monsignor Craig Cox approximately ten days ago after he received
notification that an ar,ncuncem.ent had been made at Monsignor Loo:tnis' parish that he
had been named in a superior court complaint. You were provided with a copy of this
report on February 9.
REDACTED
in which REDACTED states that
interview witbREDACTED
•
Monsignor Loomis fondled his genitals on three or four occasions when he went
swimming .at Monsignor Loomis' parents' }lome during the summer of 1974;
REDACTED was ten years old at the time. You were provided with a copy of this report on
February 9.
REDACTED

• REDACTED

follow-up interview with REDACTED, enclosed herewith.

The CMOB members were very disappointed and saddened to learn of these charges involving .
Monsignor Loomis. I and several of the members of the Board worked with him while he served
as Vicar for Clergy and in his present assignment. We all expressed our concern for him
personally and our appreciation for the good work he has done for the Archdiocese and the
Catholic community over the years.
REDACTED

The case was discussed at some length. The Board found that the statement made by
REDACTED
1ppears to be credible and is corroborated by the statement ofREDACTED that
REDACTED was hm years old at the time, that the actions complained of are clearly child sexual
abuse, and that the zero tolerance policy applies. Monsignor Loomis has not been confronted
and advise~ of the charges by Monsignor Cox and :REDACTED as yet. ·They have an appointment
to meet with him and his attorney, REDACTED
tomorrow afternoon to obtain his statement.
REDACTED

~cordingly,

and reluctantl~ unless something develops from tomorrow's interview with
:J_.
Monsignor Loomis that, in my view, warrants further consideration by the Board, it is the . . . .
0
)fl./"*" •recommendation of the Board that Monsignor Loomis be immediately placed on admimstranve ~
))~'!eave pending further investigation.
·
.
.
.

& Monsignor Craig A. Cox (w/ enclosure)

cc: REDACTED
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Office of
the Archbishop

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

(2!3)637-7288

3424

Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

California
900!0·220Z.

9 November 2004

His Eminence
Joseph. Cardinal Ratzinger, Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Pza. Del S. Uffi.cio, 11
·
00120 Vatican City State
EUROPE
Re: Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
Your Eminence:
I am writing to ask for your advice regarding how to pro<;:eed in the rather unusual case that
involves Monsignor Richard A. Loomis, for many years a high official in the curia of this
·Archdiocese and.no.w pastor of one of our most prestigious parishes.

As will be explained in greater detail below,.he is the subject of several allegations of sexual
misconduct, some with minors, but none of which constitute an actionable delict. Even so, if the
allegations can be proved to be true, it would be wholly linseemly to allow Msgr.. Loomis to
return to priestly ministry.
·
In short, in light of these special circumstances I am proposing to initiate an ecclesiastical trial to
·determine the truth of the allegations and, depending on the outcome, to exercise my executive
power ·of governance to restrict or even to remove Monsignor Loomis from ministry, unless
another course of action is made available in view of the exceptional nature of the case.
Pending the resolution ofth~ matter, Msgr. Loomis has been placed on an administrative leave.
He has enlisted the services of a canonical adv~sor who has actively. assisted him.
There are five allegations, three of which involve minors and all of which involve one or more
external violations of the sixth commandment:

b~ RE~ACT~D

w~le

(1 )-The incident alleged
took place under the 1917 Code
Richard
Loomis, known then as Brother Becket, was a lay member of the Brothers of St. Patrick.
Had the incident been reported and determined to be true, under CIC17 canons 2357, §1;
2294, §1; and 984, 5°. he would have automatically incurred infamy and become irregular
for orders and incapable of obtaining any ecclesiastical office validly without prior
dispensation from the Apostolic See. The denunciation was not made then, and the 1983
Code has eliminated these provisions of the old Code. ·1;11e complainant has filed a

"--·---•

"-- 1 ~-··

,...,.,T •''"'" ~F~oh. A,-,,..,.k

<:an Fernando

San~abriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbaia
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lawsuit and has given a statement (although not a formal deposition under oath) to one of
our lay auditors in the presence o£his civil attorney.
REDACTED
.
. . ·
(2) The mc1dents alleged by
Jccurred subsequent to Msgr. Loom1s'
departure from the Brothers of St. Patrick and while he was a seminarian for the
Archdiocese, but before his diaconal ordination. The legal time frame of the acts, then, is
the same as the first allegation} and with the same consequences. REDACTED is not
seeking reparation :for damages.. He has cooperated with the preliminary investigation
and given a formal deposition under oath.
REDACTED

(4) The allegations made b~REDACTED
and three elementary school friends do not
involve delicts but are serious violations of the supervisory and pastoral responsibility
expe.cted of a priest, which Msgr. Loomis was at this point. The movie mentioned in the
allegation was (and is) not regarded as pornographic but was still highly inappropriate for
a minor to view. If the allegations are true, they would argue for a pattern of disregard of '
a'Ooropriate boundaries that is conlln.on to the ather allegations. One of the four accusers,
REDACTED has been formally deposed-under oath in the preliminary investigation.
REDACTED

Monsignor Loomis has denied all the allegations of misconduct. even going so far as to volunteer
to swear under oath that he did· not molesHEDAC~ED or :REDACTED Nevertheless, it is
very troubling that so many illlegations have come forward from people who, for the most part;
do not lmow one another and which are of a similar nature. There are enough inconsistencies in
all the statements that only a full judicial procedure would have any likelihood of establishing
the truth.
·
It is for this rea$Oll that I propose that a fact-finding trial be held. I understand that, unless an
exception is granted by higher authority, a court that would reach a guilty verdict would not be
able to impose any penalty. Since I, too; would be precluded from imposing a penalty, I could
only act on the basis of canon 223, ·§2 and impose appropriate restrictions on Msgr. Loomis'
exercise ofhis rights. However, if the allegations should be determined to have merit; the people
of this Archdiocese, both Catholics and nan-Catholics alike, would never understand his being
·allowed to return to ministry. This il? particularly the case in view of the leadership offices he
has ex:ercised.
·
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If it is your Congregation's judgment that some other course of action is more appropriate, I will
see to its execution. In any event I await your determination or instructions on this matter.
Fraternally in Christ,

~ 0~-- .fhjd 1'~./

::Lence

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
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DIOCESE

Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

CDF PROT. N. (if available)
Rev. Msgr. Richard A.
Loomis

NAME OF CLERIC
PERSONAL .
DETAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth

2Aug 1946

Ordination

Age

58

Years of ministry

27

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION

Los Angeles in California

MINISTRY IN/TRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

N/A

SS. Felicitas
Perpetua Church
1190 Palomar Rd.
CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC
~--------------------------------~~~SmMrumo,CA 9~1=1~08~w~2~28=3~--------~
EDACTED
PROcURATOR (include original signed mandate)·
CONTACTADDRESSOFTHEPROCURATOR

ASSIGN1\1ENTS
Year

Parish

Location

Appointment

1976

Holy Family

Glendale, CA

Parochial Vicar

1979

Bishop Montgomery High Sch

Torrance, CA

Faculty

1979

St. John Fisher

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

Resident

1980

Mary Star of the Sea High Sch

San Pedro, CA

Faculty

1980

Mazy Star of the Sea

San Pedro, CA

Resident

1984

Daniel Murphy High School

Los Angeles, CA

Principal

1984

St Brendan

Los Angeles, CA

Resident

1988

St Genevieve

P~orama City,

Parochial Vicar

1990

St. Anthony

Oxnard, CA

CA

1995

Pastor
Prelate ofHis Holiness

1995

Archdiocesan Offices

Los Angeles, CA

In training, Vicar for Clergy

1995

St. Charles Borromeo

North Hollywood, CA

Resident

1996

Archdiocesan Offices

Los Angeles, CA

Vicar for Clergy
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1997

Archdiocesan Offices

Los Angeles, CA

2001.

Secretariat Director
On sabbatical

2001

Archdiocesan Offices

Los Angeles, CA

Secretariat Director

2003

St Jerome

Los Angeles, CA

Administrator Pro Tem

2003

SS. Felicitas and Perpetua

San Marino, CA

Pastor

ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year

Victim

1970 REDACTED

-72

Age

Denunciation

1315

placed
hand on
Loomis' erect penis over his clothing,
told him he loved him and kissed hiin

12/2003

9

Fondling of genitals (2 to. 4 instances)

2/2004

REDACTED

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC
Year

Type/Case

Conviction

Sentence (include copies of civil documents)

N/A

MEASURES ADOPTED BY THE DIOCESE

canon 1722 applied from
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RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC
Year
2004

Denies all allegations; has retai!led civil la-wyer and canonical advisor
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21 March 2005

CONF JDENTIAL
Your Eminence~

·j

The Congregation for the Doctrine (lf the Faith received vour
correspondence
.,
regarding the case of the Rev. Msg.r. Ric~:a. 1.rd A. LOOMIS, a priest incardinated in the
Archdiocese of Los Ange.les, who has been aci..:used of the sexual
. abuse of a minor~
~...,.,:

~

~

After having carefully examined the. Acta, and in light of Your Eminence's .
comments, this Congregation grants a derogation from prescription for actio~ concerning ·
the delict of sexual abuse of a minor. The detbgation from prescription is· given solely for
the allegations brought f9rt..h byREDACTED
et alii. The other allegations should
be treated only as, adminicula insofar. as th~y do not constitute delicti. ·You are thus
authorized to initiate a penal process as soon a~: possible.

Your Eminence is. kindly requested to 1'tominate a Promoter of Justice to ful:till the
requirements of can. 17.21. During the penal trial at First Instance care should be taken
that the accused: is, fully aware of the alle~;ations and· proofs, and that he enjoy the
opportunity, via his canonical advocate, of a p~·oper defense in accorda1"1Ce with ca..-1. 1723.
On completion of the above-mentioned proce~s, the Tribunal is asked to forward t.~e Acta
the Congregation.

to

With fratema1 regmds and prayerful ·be~;l. wishes, I remain
Yours fraternally in the Lord~

His Eminence

-----·------

Roger Cardinal MAHO~·~Y
A.rchbishop ofLos Angel.es3424 Wilshire f>l\'d
Los Angeles, CA 900 l 0~2202
L~ITED ST.A TES OF A:V1ERICA
XII 000454
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Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
REDACTED

MANDATE

Pursuant to Canons 1481 and 17?~ nf th?. C:nilB of C::mon Law T_ MONSIGNOR
RICHARD A LOOMIS hereby appoin1REDACTED
to act as my
canonical advisor, ADVOCATE and PROCURATOR in all matters pertaining-to my
current clerical position in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and to any investigation,
process or other action of any kind involving the allegations of sexual abuse brought
against me.
Date: June 10. 2004.

·&/aL.

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis.

I hereby· accept the appoiptment as advisor, ADVOCATE and PROCURATOR for
Monsignor Richard A. Loomi~ as set forth in this MANDATE.

Date: June 12.2004
REDACTED
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REDACTED EDACTED
/../

.

,REDACTED
REDACTED
.
.
.
On July 6, 200t.
1,. --~------ _____ --,Holy Fanuly Csthol1e
Community, 209 E. Lomita Ave., Glendale, CA 91305~16RQ_ telenhone numbeiREDACTED
REDACTED
furnished the following infonnation tcREDACTED who identified
himself as aKt:uKCTED
retained by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board of
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to conduct an investigation into an allegation-by Gary
Vasquez that Monsignor Richard Loomis sexually molested him while he was a student
at Pater Noster High School in 1971-72:
REDACTED
prefaced his remarks by stating he had "no ax to grind" with Monsignor
Loomis personally, but after considerable thought and prayer he felt duty bound to report
his observations of what in retrospect was clearly inappropriate conduct of a sexually
suggestive nature on the part of Monsignor (then Father) Richard Loomis with young
boys like himself when Father Loomis was the associate pastor at Holy Faniily Catholic
COJ.nmunity.
'

REDACTED

REDA:::TED

He grew up in Glendale in a Catholic family of
boys and
girls, all of whom
attended Holy Family Elementary School. His '"UA""uolder brothers attended nearby Pater
Noster High School.
He would have been in the eighth grade at Holy Family Elementary School when Father
Richard Loomis-was assigned there as the associate pastor from June 1976 to July 1979.
He graduated eighth grade in 1977.
·

}Iis~EDAC~Eo brother, REDACTED , was a year behind him at Holy Family Elementary
School. The two of them and several of their friends were altar boys and got to know
Father Loomis in that capacity.
·
·
He sensed there was something peculiar about Father Loomis' inordinate interest in the
altar boys in particular as he always surrounded himself with boys and oftentimes invited
him and other altar boys to join him in the upstairs private community room.. in the rectory
after 5:00p.m. mass so they could "talk." rpat sort of thing would be inClppropriate and
strictly prohibited by today's standards of conduct for priests, but at the time it was ·
justified as a means of "promoting vocation" among boys that may have ~xpressed an
interest in the priesthood. In retrospect at age 41, much of what Father Loomis said and
did with boys around his age during that time was .highly inappropriate under any
circumstances.
It was well-known to Father Loomis and others that he had been considering a vocation

as a priest since he was in the second gra;de. It was thus natural for Father Loomis to
invite him to the community room in the rectory to discuss and encourage his interest in
the. priesthood. Father Loomis invited him alone to the community room and bar at least
a couple oftimes an-d on each such occasion offered him a beer. He declined the beer
and took a soda instead. On one such occasion, however, he took a sip of beer that Father
Loomis gave him, but put the bottle down after that because the beer tasted bitter and he
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did not feel right about drinking alcohol at that age. Father Loomis never tried to force
alcohol on him, but let him and his friends know they ·were free to drink the communion
wine at the church or beer at the rectory bar area if they were so inclined. Father Loomis'
permissive attitude with regard to underage boys being offered alcoholic beverages by
their parish priest struck him and his friends as "very strange." Alcohol, sexual
innuendoes and the presence of boys always seemed to go together with Father Loomis.
Father Loomis once commented to him and some friends he had invited to the
community room bar that, "You guys can have all you want to drink, but you have to stay
here tonight if you do.''
Father Loomis' comments and innuendoes were always sexual in nature in such settings.
Father Loomis asked his friend REDACTED a seventh grader at the time, "What do
you do when you get horny?" \VhenREDAcrEo did not respond, Father Loomis said, "I just
have a good beat-off."
He had never experienced behavior and comments of that nature from any other priest,
and to the contrary, the priests he knew prior to Father Loomis were role models of the
highest morals and character. He and his friends were old enough and wise enough to
sense that Father Loomis was different and someone they should not get-too close to.
Father Loomis never physically touched him inappropriately or specifically solicited him
in a sexual manner, but he,was oftentimes uncomfortable around him because of his
penchant for alcohol and sexual innuendoes. He suspected that Father Loomis'. sexual·
proclivities may have been brought on by a problem with alcohol, but he never observed
him under the obvious influence of alcohol. He also thought it was unusual that Father
Loomis spent so much of his personal time in tl}e company ofboys.
REDACTED

Father Loomis took his brothe1
and a couple of other boys to a park near his parents'
home in Pacific Palisades and got them drunk on Mickey Big Mouth malt liquor ..
Afterwards, he took the boys to his parents' home. HeR,EDACTED _ . and two of his altar
boy friends got drunk on communion wh'le on another occasion. Father Loomis always
told them to "drink what you want" of the communion wine.
Father Loomis seemed to ''4:elegraph" his sexual proclivities through sexual innuendoes.
he made in the presence of boys. It was as though "he would take it to the edge, but
never complete it" with a sexual solicitation. There were "a lot of boundary issues" with .
Father Loomis.
Father Loomis invited him out to dinner with him one night when he was still in. the
eighth grade, which turned out to be a "strange experience" in that it "seemed like a date"
between the two of them as the evening wore on. Father Loomis wore a golf shirt that
evening and took him to a nice restaurant for dinner. Afterwards; Father Loomis
suggested they see the newly released movie, "The Exorcist," which was showing at the
Glendale Theater, but the subject matter of the movie was not something he thought he
could handle at that time. ~tead, they went to see another of Father Loomis' movie ·

2
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suggestions) "The Man Who Fell to Earth/' staring rock star David Bowie. It turned out
'to be an "R" rated movie about homosexuality and uninhibited sexual boundaries
between men and women, and something he as a priest would never want to see on his
own or least of all take a teenage boy to see.
He felt very uncomfortable riding home that night in Father Loomis' car. He sensed that
Father Loomis was going to touch him in some inappropriate manner, but he never did
so. He was big for his age at the time and that may have had something to do with Father
Loomis' decision in that regard.
His six older brothers attended nearby Pater Noster High School where Father Loomis,
who was then known as Brother Becket, taught with the Brothers of Saint Patrick Order.
Three of his older brothers knew of Brother Becket's abnormal interest in boys and
unbeknownst to him at the time
warned their father to keep him and. his younger brother.
REDACTED
,
away from Father Loomts (the former Brother Becket) when they learned he had
be~lJo~~tfJ.gned as associate pastor at Holy F am.ily. His older brothers were afraid for him
anc
because they and other boys at Pater Noster thought Brother Becket was
homosexual based on their observations of his behavior around them.
REDACTED

He has spoken with his brothel
and some of his friends from Holy Family that had
similar experiences witb F::~ther T.nnmis and all of them expressed t.~eir willingness to
discuss this matter with REDACTED
.
.
His brotherREDACTED

.
REDACTED
, can be reached on his cell phone,

can be contacted atREDACTED
admission to the seminary to become a priest.

REDACTED

He is in the process of applying for

RED~CTED

can be contacted at~ED_ACTED . Andy had mentioned something to
him previously about coming forward after Father Loomis was named in the media as
being on the list of priests accused of sexually abusing minors; but had not yet done so
when he contacted him about speaking withREDACTED

REDACTED

lives in Kansas· City, but he does not have a phone number or address for him.

REDACTED would know about Father Loomis' from his days as an altar boy at Holy
Family, but he does not know his whereabouts.
REDACT
who has since changed his name t
ED attended Pater Noster and
apparentlv had an issue with Father Loomis' (Brother Becket'>:) hehavior there.
" have an address or phone number fo1 REDACTED bu1 REDACTED saw him at a
He does not
Hollywood nightclub some time ago. Tim told him Walter's face turned ashen and his
jaw dropped when he jokingly commented to him that "Brother Becket is looking for
you."REDACTEDregained his composure and commented toREDACTEoin all seriousness, "I've got

REDACTED

3
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a story to tell you about Brother Becket," before
story.

REDACTED

drove away without listening to

REDACTED

4
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MEMORANDUM
September 8, 2004
REDACTED

FROM:
TO:
RE:

Interview with REDACTED
with.Richard Loomis.

Present:
REDAcREDACTED

r,

concerning his relationship

Auditor, Canonical Investigator into allegations made against Msgr.

Richard Loomis
REDACTED
REDACTED

Witness

REDACTED

REDACTED . is known to us from the Archdiocesan files. (2004 Directory p. 65. birthdate:
REDACTED
I ask.you Father to .put your hand on the Bible and swear that the testimony you are ·
about to give is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth?

REDACTED

I do.
REDACTED

Do we have your permission to b,e recording this session?

REDACTED

Sure.
REDACTED
I am passing to you a little more than three typewritten pages of a report made out by ·
REDACTED who talked to you in the early part of July. Please review the report and make
any corrections necessary.
Tape off
Tape on

1
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REDACTED
There are some corrections. On page one, §6, "often times" is not a good
characterization. It wasn't every time we saw him that this happened. There were many
occasions that he would invite us up (to the common room of the rectory) over the period
of a year that he was there at the same time I was.
Second paragraph on page two: his actual words were: "You can have all you want to
drink but you have to stay overnight here if you drink."·. Meaning, spend the night with
him._

In the next paragraph, it states that Fr. Loomis comments were "always" sexual in nature.
I would rather put it that they often were, but not always. .
In the sixth paragraph down, the first two sentences are absolutely true about him getting
the boys drunk on Mickey Big Mouth malt liquor. But the next sentence states that
."afterwards he took the boys to his parents' home". That is not true. l don't know ifl
said that or not. But that is not true.
REDACTED
Would it be possible that we· are talking about their home?

REDACTED

I may have said.that: "he took ·them home" And maybe he meant. .. this implies that, ·does
it not, he took them to his parents' home in Pacific Palisades? See what I'm saying. And
I may have said that he took them back to my home. But I don't want "them" to
misunderstand. As far as I know,.and my brother would be able to confirm this, he did
not take them to his [Loomis'] parents' home in Pacific Palisades.
.
The.same paragraph
states that: REDACTED _ 1 and two of-hi s a1tar b oy fri end s got drun1c
on communion wine on another occasion." Actually that was not me, although he
encouraged us to drink the wine in the sacristv and if we ever did, he had no real problem
were the ones who actually
with it, it was no big deal. But REDACTED
got druhk in front of him i:n the sacristy. They were drunk and he knew it. And then they
e~ded up walking home a.fter that. I was not present at that time.

REDACTED
So how did you come to know about it?
REDACTED

REDACTED told me about it: We all talked about this. We all thought that it was really
weird. I asked him ifREDACTED didn't know. And he said •r think she must have,
because we were really drunk and stumbling arou:r;td ...we were eighth grade and it was
very bizarre.
-
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In the same paragraph it states that Fr. Loomis always told them to drink what you want.
I think the word 'always' is toO strong. He encouraged... 'if you guys want some, go
ahead and have it'. He kind of encouraged it, but it wasn't every time we served that he
said 'drink altar wine'. I think 'always' is too strong a word.
Next paragraph, what I said is that he [Fr. Loomis] would take it to the edge but he never
seemed to go over it. He'd take the boundary issue right to the very edge with us, at least
with me, I don't know about the others, but with me never seemed to jump over the edge.
That's what I'm trying to convey in that comment. And there were certainly boundary
issues, yes.

REDACTED

REDACTED

On page one, paragraph six, states: "he always surrounded himself with boys ... and
'several' times invited altar boys to join him in the upstairs private community room. in
the rectory". Was it always a group that he extended this invitation to, or was it
sometimes just to an individual?
REDACTED
'

No. It was both. Sometimes, if there was a group of us we would go up together. We
had done that several times. Like one time he said: "You know you guys can have as ·
much to drink ... " (there was three or four of us there). But then other times no. In fact I
went up there at least two that I recall, probably more times, to go up there. And from
hindsight perspective now, knowing what we know, that would have been absolutely
unacceptable. We would have thought this was crazy. But in those days it might have
been an acceptable practice for promoting vocations. He knew I had an interest in the
priesthood, and so.. .. Although taking me up into the private community room alone
was, I think, unusual. But it was always a bit uncomfortable. I always felt, maybe it was
an irrational fear, I don't lmow, but I always felt uncomfortable up there alone. And even
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in a group we felt strange, but more. so alone. I felt uncomfortable, and that's why I
never ... you know a kid in eighth grade, when you have a beer"with an adult or
·something, I just feltthis was not a good thing. Especially for a priest.
REDACTED

And you say that this would be after the 5 PM Mass.
REDACTED

Actually that would be after the 5:30PM Mass. Those were the two times that I recall
most clearly.
REDACTED

Didn't you and the other boys have to go home for dinner?
REDACTED

Exactly. Again I guess it goes back to the cultural milieu. I'm from a big Irish Catholic
family. And if I were late, I usually rode my bike so no one was picking me up, and I told
them I was with Fr. Loomis or I was with RED~CTED
or there was something at the
church they needed me to do, it was no problem. It was accepted. And you were
excused.
And I would prefer to say that "it may" have been used to justify promoting vocations. I
don't know that it was justified to take people up to the inner sanctum ofthe priests
quarters.
REDACTED

In the same paragraph you state: "In retrospect, at age 41, speaking for yourself. Much of
what Fr. Loomis said and did with boys around his age during that time was highly
inappropriate' under any circumstances". I would be inclined to ask you to elaborate but
I'm presuming that you mean a lot of these things that you now recount.
REDACTED

·

Yes. You are older and you look back and you think. .. the behavioral pattern there
was .. .it seemed to me that ... .I would not go spend my day off or spend my free time with
8th grade boys. I wouldn't take an sth grade·boy out to dinner and a movie in, ... almost
like a romantic setting. J1,1st the two of us, in casual clothing, picks me up and drops me
off at my house ... to me .. .I don't know ...!just don't. ..
REDACTED

1•

Do you know if he did that with others?
REDACTED

{\
.

PP'~

REDACTED . .
,

.

.

REDACTED

You know, I don't know that. .My"""'"'"" :brother and his frienc
·he took down for the
day to Pacific Palisades to &e beaA;h. And they sat in the park and they 4rank several
Mickey Big Mouth Malt Liquor which is very intense alcohol. And they were in seventh
grade at the time. My point being, when I say these things, it just seems odd to me
looking back now at 41, why would a late 20, early 30 year old man be hanging out with
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eighth graders on a regular basis. And this was a common practice, common among at
least the altar boys. I just fmd that strange. All ofthese things, ·an the testimony would
certainly fit into what, looking back, is odd behavior for a priest at that ti):ne. Or any
gentleman.
REDACTED

How often did he do this kind of thing?
REDACTED

Well .. .it's funny how the mind .. .I was there in eighth grade for just one year and then I
had two
went off to high school and I didn't have as much contact. M3REDACTED
more years there. But it was frequent in terms of his ... like in the sacristy, his "Oh, you
guys have what you want and if you want to come up and talk ... " Those kind of things,
it was pretty frequent.
REDACTED

For example how often did you serve? Once a week?
REDACTED

I was a pretty dedicated server. I would say when I was younger it was probably more
·often. When I was in eighth grade, at least once a week. Probably two or three times a
week. I would say.
REDACTED

Out of that, this would happen once a week? A few times a month? Once a month?
REDACTED

I better be conservative because it is hard to remember. I would say: .. maybe once or
twice a month, you know. It wasn't every single time we got together. But it was
clearly ... an inordinate, in my opinion, attraction or affection or interest in our group.
And we were all very good friends, all very close, we all hung around together, all of us
altar servers, yve all went to school together.
REDACTED

Now the time that you w~e invited alone and had the can ofbeer in the rectory, was that
·
again after the Mass?
REDACTED

Yes. But before their dinner time.
REDACTED

What time did they typically have dinner?
REDACTED

I would say, Mass would go to six, so they would have dinner about 6:30, I guess,
because they would have this community time.
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REDACTED

So whenever you guys were up there, you never saw any of the other priests'?
REDACTED

.
REDACTED
No. Although one t1me three or four of us were up there and
_
.
_
came in and said hello and that was it. He didn't stay. As I recall, especially when he and
I were alone, we were the only two in the room. I felt uncomfortable with that. And then
the other times I don't recall any other priests.
REDACTED

It was REDACTED
REDACTED

Yes.
REDACTED

Were there other associates?
REDACTED

There certainly must have been. But you would have to check the record at that time. It is
a big parish. A lot of priests I knew went through there. (names a number of them)
REDACTED

The point is that even though dinner would be at about 6:30PM, you almost never saw
anyone else in the rectory when you were upstairs in the common room.
REDACTED

There was no one in the rectory upstairs that I saw. There may havebeen solne
downstairs, I don't know.
REDACTED

Upstairs is where the priests live?
REDACTED

Right. It's a very small re~tory. I live there now. There are .five bedrooms, and the hall is
in a "u" shape and the community room is right in the center. I can't recall if he closed
the doors or not. I don't remember that. And I don't want to say he did something I don't
remember.
REDACTED

On page two, first paragraph, you stated: "(he) let him and his friends know they were
free to drink the communion wine at the church or beer at the rectory". . . When or how
did he let you know it was OK to do this? .
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REDACTED

There comes an age as an altar boy that you want to try the altar wine, and we probably
got caught somewhere along the line by him. And rather than "hell hath no fury'' kind of
thing, and our parents are gonna .... He was encouraging us. It was very commonly
known among the altar servers that when Fr. Loomis is there it is no problem. You
know. Like these two guyeREDACTED
I remember, it was after an
evening Mass -he told me the next day at school- after Mass they were chugging it and
he caught them and he said: "Go ahead, you guys, have as much as you want." And he sat
there with them while they drank it all. They got 'drunk!' An eighth grade drunk. And
then walked home. He was kind of encouraging ... don't worry about it, that kind of thing.
Just do it. By American standards it is totally inappropriate. If we were in Spain or Italy
it may not have been such a big deal. Kids drink wine all the time. But we don't. We
didn't Looking back I thinkthat's crazy.
REDACTED·

Another element you bring out are the sexual innuendos. Did he make those in the
sacristy at all? Or did those tend only to be upstairs.
REDACTED·

I remember specifically one when we were upstairs and we were alone: He had offered
me a beer, and he was talking about ... again ... haziness .. .I don't want misquote him so
I'll just paraphrase it as best as I can remember. He was talking about sexuality, which .
seemed to be a big topic. In the eighth grade you're interested in. that kind of thing.
You're into puherty. And.he was saying it was not bad if we have a penis, and its not
... he didn't call it a penis, now that I think of it, that would have been more
appropriate ... he said it was not bad that we have a thing between oi.:tr legs, and when it
gets hard that's OK, it's a good thing, and you don't need to be embarrassed about it." It
wasn't educating xne about the facts oflife. It was just a strange kind of... again I think
kind of taking it to the edge, seeing how I would respond to, see how I would react to that
kind of discussion. Like I made the comment before that he said, the kid was working
the phones and he asked what do you do when you get horny and he said: "I have a good
beat off." Or something. You just sit back and say what was that all about? When he was
talking about this stuff with me alone I was very unconlfortable because it wasn't really
solicited and I wasn't asking about that stuff. And it just seemed strange to me. You
know, after a while we al~ kind of started to say: "you know we all ought to be kind of
careful, this isn't. .. " We kind of sensed that something wasn't right ... as opposed to the
other p1iests that we'd had such good experiences with.
Should I add something here to this, if you wish?
I asked my dad about ... my father, he had his hand on things when we were younger, and
I said: "Is there anything weird about Fr. Loomis that you ever noticed or heard through
your sons. (I told you already how my older brothers had said to him 'watch out ... you
know' ...

to

REDACTED

When did you learn about that?
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REDACTED

I learned about that after th~ allegations came out in the paper: I said to my father, in
general, "did you hear about Msgr. Loomis?" He said your brothers always said he was
gay, PN [Pater Noster High School], when he was a brother. He said that they warned
me to keep him away from you guys, you yotmger boys when you were servers. Then
the other night I was talking to him at dinner and, I must have mentioned that I was
coming down here -I don't remember the context- but I said: "I have to go down and
testify to the truth of everything ... " And he said, 'you know your brothers always used to
say he goes around pinching everyone's butt at the high school'. I said: "Really? They
knew .that at that time? And they said that to you as the father?'' And he said: 'I
remember it clearly and I thought that was so strange, you know, for a Brother in a
religious order to be doing that kind of behavior.' And I said: "Did you say anything?"
And he said: 'No, I never said anything at the time'. So I just throw that out as well.
REDACTED

.
REDACTED
· .
The story you tell, you Just referred to, was
L about havmg "a good beat. off', and all that. Were you present at the time that occurred?
REDACTED
REDACTED
No. This I think I heard, it must have.been, through
He was the one who
probably told us that. He was very_ close witJREDACTEo Actually, to my recollection, that
was not REDACTED , that wasREDACTED , the one who was working the phones.
REDACTED
was the ldd who went with my brother to the park and got dnmk.
REDACTED
Forgive me for the question but we have to ask it: the comin.ent about 'having a good
beat-off ... you understood what that meant?
REDACTED
Oh, we did! Sure. It was, again, like we discussed it the next day at school, or maybe a
couple of days later. AntEDACTEo had said: 'you're not going to believe what Fr. Loomis
·
saidt' We all kind of said: 'Wow, that's weird'.
REDACTED

The episode about going to see "The Exorcist" (page two, last paragraph) and then
ending up going to see "The Man Who Fell To Earth", did you have any idea what that
movie was going to be about?
REDACTED

"The Man Who Fell To Earth"? No. I remember, I was in eighth grade, I was nervous, I
was forbidden to see rated "R" movies at that age and the Exorcist I knew for sure was R.
In the Tidings it was rated 0 and my mother said never to go to the "0", they were
offensive. I think ''The Exorcist" was considered at the time as offensive .. I just
remember thinking that if my mother finds out I've seen "The Exorcist" I'm in deep
trouble. So I thought I'd better steer away from that. So then I said: "Why don't you pick
something?" We were driving down Brand Boulevard where all the theatres were and he
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said: "Well, lets go see "The Man Who Fell To Earth." I said: "Ok, fine, whatever." I
was off the hook with ''The Exorcist" and I didn't care. But I do remember seeing the
movie and I could clearly make out what was going on. It was a total movie about bisexuality, homosexuality, and androg)'lly. This guy was supposedly from space and was
with everybody. It was bizarre. I would have walked out today. And I think the
standards are a lot more acceptable than in those days. I would have walked out as an
adult. I remember sitting there going: 'this is really; really weird'. I was very
uncomfortable with that movie.
REDACTED

Do you have any sense that Fr: Loomis lmew what to expect in that movie?
REDACTED

Tcouldn't tell you.
REDACTED

I think that's it, as far as questions that I have. Can you think of anything else you want to
·
add or any questions that you have?
REDACTED

I don't have any questions. I just do want to say publicly and for the record, as I said in
the very beginning, I don't have an axe to grind with Fr. Loomis. I've lmown him my
whole life, my family has known him our whole lives. :J am sorry about these things and
I came forward to discuss these things after a lot of prayer and reflection, and the
encouragement of my pastor with whom I shared it. I said to him: "What do you think of
all this?" And REDACTED said: 'You need to shed some light for those people down
there, they may not have anybody else giving any indication, so that's my reason for
coming forward.·· To help people and perhaps; please God, help Fr. Loomis get some help.
if he needs it. And I just want that to be very clear. This is not any kind of a personal
vendetta, and I am hoping and praying for his well being ..... .
REDACTED

Thank you very much.

9.
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REDACTED
*REDACTED
·
On July 6, 2007_
Holy
Family Catht'\1if'
'
9~
. •
REDACTED
C ornmumtv. 20 b. Lom1ta Ave., Glendale, CA 91305-1689. telephone nUJ.-nbeJ
REDACTED
furnished t.~e followmg: information to REDACTED who identlfi~cl
himself as ~REDACTED
retained the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board of
Archdiocese of Los A.ngeles
to conduct a_n investigation
into an alleg;ation
b.._REDAcTEo
Rt1-lE 0~"-ACTED
""'
._
- ~
•
that Monsignor Richard Loomis sexually molested hi..'11 while he was a st"u.dent
at Pater Noster High School in 1971-72:

by

REDACTED

prefaced his remarks by stating he had ';no a."< to grind" 'With Monsignor
Loomis personally, but after considerable thought and prayer he felt duty bound to report
his observations of "(hat in retrospect was clearly L11appropriate conduct of a sexuallysuggestive nature on the part of Monsignor (then Father) Richard Loomis with young
boys like himself when Father Loomis was the associate pastor at Holy F~-uily Catholic
Community.

He grew up in Glendale in a Catholic family of eight boys and tvvo girls, all of whom
attended ~oly Family Elementfu-y SchooL His six older brothers attended nearby Pater
Noster High School.
·
He would have been in the eighth grade at Holy Family Elementary School when Father
Richard Loomis was assigned there as the associate pastor from June 1976 to July 1979.
He graduated eighth grade in 1977.
REDACTED
.
His younger brother:
was a year behind him at Holy Family Element~
School. The two of them and several of their fi:iends wer~ altar boys and got to know
Father Loomis in that capacity.
He sensed there was something peculiar about Father Loomis' inordinate interest in the
altar boys in p&-ticular as he always surrounded himself with boys and oftentimes invited
him and other altar boys to join hh"''l in the upstairs private community room in the rectory
after 5:00 p.m. mass so they could "talk." That sort of thing would be inappropriate and
strictly prohibited by today' s standards of conduct for priests, but at the time it was
justified as a means of "promoting vocation" among boys that may have expressed an
interest in t.he priesthood. In retrospect at age 41, much of what Father Loomis said and
did with boys around his age during that time was highly inappropriate under any
circumstances.
It was well-knoV~n to Father Loomis a.11d ot.i.ers that he had been considering a, vocation
as a priest since he was in the second grade. It was thus natural for Father Loomis to
invite him to the col.l'.munity room in the rectory to discuss and encourage his interest in
the priesthood. Father Looi!'Js invited him alone to the community room and bar at least
a couple oftimes and on each such occasion offered him a beer. He declined the beer
·and took a soda instead. On one such occasion, however, he took a sip of beer that Father
Loomis gave hh"ll~ but put the bottle dovvn a.t."l:er that because the beer tasted bitter and he
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did not feel right about drinking alcohol at that age. Father Loomis never tried to force
alcohol on him: but let him and his friends know they were free to drink the communion
wine at the church or beer at the rectory bar area 1f they were so inclined. Father Loomis'
permissive attitude with regard to underage boys being offered alcoholic beverages by
their parish priest struck him and his friends as "very strange." Alcohol, sexual
innuendoes and the presenc~ of boys ahvays seemed to go together with Father Loomis.
Father Loomis once coro..mented to him a..nd some friends he had invited to t.lle
community room bar that, "You guys can have all you want to drink, but you have to stay
here tonight if you do."
·
Father Loomis' coro..ments and. innm=!nr1oe~ were always sexual· in nature in such settings.
Father Loomis asked his--=;:==:friend REDACTED
.' a seventh grader at the time, "What do
REDACTED
,
you do when you get horny?" Vlhen
d1d not respond, Father Loomis said, "I just
have a good beat-off."
He had never experienced behavior and comments of that narure from any other priest,
and to the contrary, the priests he knew prior to Father Loomis were role models of the
highest morals and character. He and his friends were old enough and wise enough to
sense that Father Loomis was different and someone they should not get too close to.·
Father Loomis never physically touched him inappropriately or specifically solicited him
in a sexual manner, but. he wa.S oftentimes uncomfortable around him because of his
penchant for alcohol and sexualinnuendoes. He suspected that Father Loomis' sexual
proclivities may have been brought on by a problem 'With alcohol, but he never observed
him under the obvious influence of alcohol. He also thought it was unusual that Father
Loomis spent so much of his personal time in the company of boys.
Father Loomis took 1:_ris brother Paul and a couple of other boys to a park near his parents'
home in Pacific Palis.ades and got them d.J.unk on Ivlickev Bi~Z Mouth malt liquor.
Afterwards, he took the boys to his parents' home. H<:REDACTED and two of his altar
boy friends got drunk on communion vvine on another occasion. Father Loomis always
told them to "drink what you want" of the communion wine.
Father Loomis seemed to "telegraph" his sexuai proclivities through sexual innuendoes
he made in the presence ofboys. It was as though "he would take it to the edge, but
never complete it" w1th a sexual solicitation. There were "a lot of boundary issues" with
Father Loomis.
Fat.'ler Leomis invited him out to dinner with him one night when he was still in the
eighth grade, which turned out to be a "strange experience" i11. that it "seemed. like a date"
.between the two of them as the evening wore ·on. Father Loomis wore a golf shirt that
evening &J.d took him to a nice restaurant for dinner. Afterwards, Father Loomis
. suggested t...~ey see the newly released movie, "The Exorcist," which was show.Lng at the
Glendale Theater,.but the subject matter oft.~e movie was not something he thought he
could handle at that time. Instead, they went to see another of_ Father Loomis' movie
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suggestions, "The Man "Who Fell to Ea."th," sta.-ing rock star David Bowie. It turned out
to be an "R" rated movie about homosexuality and unirt.hlbited sexual boundaries
between men and women~ and somethL."'lg he as a priest would never want to see on his
ow-n or least of all take a teenage boy to see.
He felt very uncomfortable riding home that night L11 Father Loomis' car. He sensed that
Father Loomis was going to touch him in some inappropriate manner, but he never did
so. He was big for his age at the time' and that may have had somet1.ing to do with Father
Loomis' decision in that regard.
HisREDACTED brothers attended nearby Pater Noster High School where Father Loomis,
who was then known as Brother Becket, taught with the Brot.'1ers of Saint Patrick Order.
REDACTED
·brothers knew of Brother Becket's abnormal intereSt 1."'1 boys fu!d
unbeknownst to him at the time warned their father to keep him and his younger brother
REoAcrEo away from Father Loomis (the former Brother Becket) when they learned he had
been _assigned as associate pastor at Holy Family. His older brothers were afraid for him
because they and other boys at Pater Noster thought Brother Becket was
homosexual based on their observations of his behavior around them.
antEDACTED

REDACTED

He has spoken with his brothel
and some of his :friends from Holy Family that had
siroilar. experiences with Father Loomis and all of them expressed their willfngness to
discuss this matter with Canonical Auditor Keller. ·
REDACTED
REDACTED
, C&'1. be reached on his cell phor
His brother

-=-----

.can be contacted at ~ED_ACTED .. ~e is in the process of applying for
adi.riiss10n to the seminary to become a priest.

REDACTED

.

rc--·~---

REDACTED ~an be contacted a:_~_E?~CTED
. had mentioned something to
him previously about coming forward after Father Loomis was narr..ed in the media as
being on the iist of priests accused of sexuallv abusin12: minors. but had not yet done so
when he contacted him about speaking withREDACTED
·

_

REDACTED

lives in Kansas·City, but he does not have a phone number or address for bim.

_..;:.----

REDACTED .would lmow about Fathe; Loomis' from his days as an altar boy at Holy
~Fa'iitily ~ but he does not know his whereabouts.
REDACTED
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REDACTED
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OATH OF TRUTHFULNESS

·I have reviewed the record of my testimony and I hereby swear that in answering the questions I
have told the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God.

Given this 8th day of September in the Year of Our Lord2004 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of
Los Angeles.

REDACTED

REDACTED

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

REDACTED
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REDACTED
4.

(first interviewed 7/6/04; formal interview, 9/8/04):

*

DOB =REDACTED incidents involving himself occurred no earlier than 6/76; hence, age
window starts at 13 years, 6 months (presumably ended 1 year later)

*

Loomis several times invited him and other altar boys to join him in the upstairs private .
community room in the rectory after 5:30 ly.[ass; at least a couple of times Maurice was
invited alone and offered a beer; on one occasion he did sip a beer butput it down;
Loomis never forced beer on him, but let him and his friends lmow they were free to
drink the communion :wine at the church or beer at the rectory if they wanted.

*

There were sexn!'!l inrmencios and comments in these settings. Loomis asked his friend
REDACTED (notREDACTED as in :first intervl.ew), "What do you do when you get horny?"
When he. didn't answer. Loomis said, "I just have a good beat-off." Loomis never
physically touchecREDACTED. or solicited him iri a sexual manner, but made him
uncomfortable with the alcohol and innuendos.

*

Loomis took his younger brother
and two friends to a nearby park and got them
drunk on Mickey Big Mouth malt liquor.
.
.
.
. . REDACTED
Loolnls too:
. out to dinner at a mce restaurant one mght, followed hv a movie,
that turned out to be a "strange experience" that "seemed like a date." SinceREDACTED
turned down the suggestion to: see ~'The Exorcist/' they ended up going to another of
Loomis' suggestions/The Man Who Fell to Earth," an R-rated movie about
homosexuality and uninhibited sexual boundaries

*

REDACTED

* REDACTED
.
.

·brother who attended Pater Noster HS knew ofBr. Becket's abnormal
REDACTED
.
fr
him '
d
d .
k REDACTED
mterest m boys an warne thetr father to eeJ_
: an'
away om
something REDAcTED, never learned about until this past year when his father told him.
(interviewed 7/7/04): classm*t~c?E1REDACT~D (yearbehinlEDACTE~;
confirms on one occasion Loomis invited him
and another friend to his "office" in
the rectory after school and gave them a fifth of peach brandy; the boys left the rectory,
got some cups and drank the brandy in the school yard; on another occasion, Loomis took
him,REDACTED and another friend on a neighborhood tour, bought a six-pack of Mickey Big
Mouth, which they shared during the tour; some time that day Loomis made a remark to
the effect that ''It doesn't matter who touches you somewhere, it still feels good." No
other sexual innuendos, no touching, no recollection of being invited to drink altar wine.

+ REDACTED

+ REDACT~_D (interviewed 717/04):REp~CT~_D ·brother oFEDACTED s~ seventh grade
when Loomis came; Loomis allowed him and other altar boys to drink the wine,
sometimes doing so in his presence; confirms the Mickey Big Mouth story; during their
time in the park, Loomis urinated ~ith his back toward them -he did not expose himself
to them; no inappropriate touching; no recollection of sexual innuendo remarks

+ REDACTED
(interviewed 7/8/04): friend otEDACTED and'fellow altar se~er; Loomis
seemed "kind of cool" in showing more attention to altar. servers than other priests but at
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.
same t1me
th ere was something odd ab out him. H'1s fri end/ a'1tar server REDACTED to ld
him one time just prior to 5:30 Mass that Fr. Loomis lets us drink the altar wine. After
the Mass Loomis brought them a full bottle and said they could have. The two .of them
but not Loomis drank the whole bottle and walked home in a drunken state - their first
"buzz." His :friencREDACTED told him about the "get horny- good beat-off' incident.
He also recolinted an encounter with another, older :friend Vlalter Lugo, who went into
shock whenREDACTEo jokingly told him Br. Becket was looking for him; no sexual
touching or innuendos
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FORMAL INTERVIEW
September 24, 2004
Recorded by:

REDACTED

Conducted by:

Interviewee:
Also Present:

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis

REDACTED

I am sitting here in the conference room of the Vicar of Clergy's Office at the
Archdiocesan Catholic Center. With me is Msgr. Richard Loomis who has been the
subject of att investhmtion because of certain allegations having bee~ made. Wiih him
also is REDACTED
who is serving as bis canonical advisor and also REDACTED.
who is serving in the capacity as Notary and is tape recording this session, Before
the session began we asked if it would be OK to tape record this session and I am going
to ask again: Is this OK?

REDACTED

·

'

Msgr. Loomis:
.
Yes it is, within the context of a canonical investigation. .
REDACTED
We understand that it will be transcribed and that a copy will be provided to Msgr.
Loomis and that corrections can be nlade.
·
REDACTED
Yes, that is correct It will be transcribed and provided for r~view.
What I am going to do is give you in summary, with as much detail as I think both of you
have of the different allegations that have been presented. Because there is quite a bit I
will take this per person to give a chance for.any response or questions or whatever you
may have. I want to advisl.i you that you are under no requirement whatsoever to say
anything. I cannot ask you if you did anything that would amount to incriminating
yourself. I cannot put you under oath to say anything. You already have exercised your
right to canonical assistance. With that in mind, I will nowbegfu with this material.
Some of this you are already familiar with. In some cases we have since gotten additional
· information which is what I will be presenting to you. So to the extent that some of this
is repetitious, just please bear with me, so tQat we can see where things fit in and where it
· doesn't This is to let you know what has happened.

·.t

To ctate we have
With regard to the complaint that got all this startedREDACTED
still not been able to qo a formal interview with this gentleman. We have made several ·
attempts in contact with the civil lawyer to allow this to be done. T-o date we have had no
response, and this has not happened. However, back at the end Qf June we did finally get
1
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.
.
. w hi:eh each ofthe 1itigants
.
~ thecr;lfirm
REDACTED f
a copy ofthe c1aunant
questionnarre
~or
law firm have to submit. 1bis was signed by him under oath December 11, 2003. I will
be quoting certain statements that he makes from the document so that we can know what
that information is. Before I do that, just to get a time parameter. we bave, from the
school records of this gentleman's date of birth which is REDACTED 1956. Iie attended
Pater Noster [High School] as a freshman and a sophomore, hence for two years roughly ·
. from September of 1970 to June of i972. This means that the incidents tl:iat he alleged "
happened in an age window from his late 13 years old to a maximum of 15 years old. In
terms of the allegation I now quote from that claimant questionnaire: "Beckett put his
mouth on my mouth, put his hand on my penis, had an erection, touched my genitals, told
me he loved me. This occurred over a one and a half to two year period while attending
Pater Noster High School." In a separate part of the questionnaire he says that this
happened approximately four to six times. Elsewhere he states that he told his now wife
REDACTEDcirca 1975 about acts that happened to him from a :REDACTED md Br. Beekett
Becket. He also told his friend REDACTED
a. "number of years ago." That is the phrase
used in the questionnaire. Another point in the questionnaire states that he has been told
by his attorney (this is in response to a question asking 'Does he know about other
incidents of abuse?') that Beekett Becket is alleged to have abu8ed at least three different
children. Others who attended Pater Noster remembered Beekett Becket allowing bOys to
spend time with. him in his classroom or office smoking. Others who had exposure to
REDACTED . in Holy Trinity parish remember feelfug that Beekett Becket was similar to
IIagenbach in that they should stay away from him. Investigations have revealed that
Loomis, throughl)ut his career, ·has m.aintailled overly physical/sexual relations with
young boys and men, and that church personnel at various assignments have been aware
of boys and young men spending the night with Loomis and going on extended trips
alone with Loomis."
That is the information that we have from that questionnaire. At this point is there
anything you would like to say or ask?
·
REDACTED
Msgr. Loomis:
Well, that's very complex. First of all I would say I did not sexually abuse
It did not happen. I did not do that.
[Msgr. Loomis in conSultation with his canonical advisor; at their request the notes from
""t,;,..'!,REDACTED .,.P.~rl is given to Msgr. Loomis and his canonical advisor to review.
REDACTED
.leave the room untiJREDACTED calls them back and says they are

ready to continue.]
Msgr. Loomis:
I would not know if he to:.l:d aByoae else about somethiag. AB:d I eeftainiy don't knovt'
wllatREDACTED
might be referring to. whatREDACTED
ever told his wife or
.
REDACTED
·
anyone else, nor why. I have no lm.owledge ofwha1
attomev ma.v have
.
REDACTED
toJdREDA?TED I know of no other former student of Pater Noster, savE
who accuses me ofhaving abused bi:in.

2
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REDACTED
OK. And I will tell you right now, as far as we know, we have no idea either.
Msgr. Loomis:
REDACTED
I wa:alG also deny that I abused other kids.
or any other student at Pater
N1>ster. I am una.vt"are ofaayone specifically at the memeat that would have gone on a
vacatioa wi-th me, Of that kiatl efthffig. I never took any student on vacation with me
nor did I ever have any student staying overnight with me.
·

REDACTED
A question of extended trips alone, is that the comment you are referring to?

Msgr. Loomis:
Yes.
REDACTED
· In regard to this allegation
· we 1mew about the re.1erence
.c:
..~ so we
to. REDACTED anY.
1
interviewedREDACTED That was first of all done b;REDAC c.u backin February
[2004], who took an initial statement from him. I did a formal interview of him at the end
of July, 3014 [2004] in which he :Qlade certain corrections to the material in theREDAcrED
report and then gave me his formal statements and so·he is now under oath.
REDACTED
REDACTED
kne~the
~
in1993 while rto;..~~~ a sem1narian Servin~ at St.
Elizabeth parish which'is wher<REDA~TED wift
wa:REDACTED
That is
where their relationship began and has been a :friend since. · When he was ordained to the.
priesthood the following year- so this [the ordination] bad occurred.on June 4, 1994-:- it
was some. time around then that he learned that his first assignment would be at St
Anthony parish in Oxnard where Fr. Loomis was P_astor. It was in this context tha1REDACTED
told REDR~~Ic~~~hat Loomis had done something of a sexual nature tREoAcrEo in high schooL
And he
was going to telREDACTED about it. Later- and this is some ·time laterREDAcTED told him that Loomis grabbed his crotch in a classroom. Further que$tioning of
Kt:UA(.; rED indicated that, by his own admission he thinks pictorially, and so he pictured his
own high school classroom a: REDACTED was telling h:im this incident And so~ under
questioning, he could not sav that the classroom loc~tion was something that REDACTED
· thing that-REDACTED,was ptcturing
• • REDACTED adVIse
• d him to think about
sa1"d or some
counseling if he was troubled by the incident. He seemed to think he was troubled to an
extent he was embarrassed ·iii talking about it. But there was no. subsequent discussion of
this incident He iltd not report the matter to anyone,. (he beingREDACTEo) since it was his
, of gomg
, any further WI'th this matter. In
impression thfREDACTED showed no intention
reflecting on his own experience with him at the rectory at St. Anth<my' s with Fr.
Loomis REDACTED did not observe anything untoward about Loomis, interest in .
relationships with minors. He did think it Was inappropriate that Loomis allowed a 20
year old dropout semiilarian to' room for two monthS at the parish center,. spend time .
together during the day, and go away weekends, but he did not observe SJnvth1n~
. .
So there .ts nothing there. Th.e SI'gnificance then. ofthi s lS
. tha' REDACTEDL.~d
IIDproper.
ua told

..
·\'

.

:·:·

~~

..,'iii
;!.~

·,;
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girl:fi:iend to become his wife, both of them sometime in 1994, told REDACTED :~.bout this
incident. And therefore there is some kind of corroboratio~ for what it's worth.
his

So thcrt is what we have on that incident. Is there anything else?
[Canonical consultation, again in private]
Msgr. Loomis:
.
I would simply say again that I never molestecR ED ACTED I had no recl)llection of
the name or the person till :RE?ACTED
called me and told me that I had been nameii
in that suit as a perpetrator. In terms ...:from time to time at St. Anthony's, because the
rectory was separate fro~ the office building, we had seminarians that were going
through the CPE course at St. John's regional medical center~ we had a seminarian from
another countrv who could not go home on vacation, we did have one seminarian whose
name isREDACT~q who dropped out of the seminary, he was a seminarian from
Tucso~ he asked if he could use one of the rooms in 'that other building' for a couple of
months until he could get a job and set himself up. He'd previously worked at Santa
Clara forREDACTED The seminary did not give any indication that there was a
problem. So I let him use the room. He made his own meals. We did become friendly
and we're still·m· contact with each other. 1 can't think of anything else.
I

am !itnrnrised to learn that, ifREDACTED
was told about such a serious accusation
by REDACTED .in 1994, he did not report itto the Vicar for Clergy at any time .since he
. was required to do so by archdiocesan policy.
.
.

REDACTED
. e next Item
.
I want to go to, you are ·.t:"--!l:
.:thREDACTED
.Li:I.Wllla! WI
- an clthe
Th
. that regard. He was
· first mteMewe
.
.
db)REDACTED m
•
complaint that was madem
February [2004]._ I did a formal interview with him at the beginning of this month, it was
the seventh of September. He made one correction to the written recoid fromREDACTED
report and then he answered additional questions, and so we have his statements under .
oath.
date of birth isREDACTED. 1964. And the incidents that he iS alleging occurred, to the
best ofbis knowledge, ~·summer of1974. He has acknowledged that it might
conceivably be 1973, but in his own mind it was 1974. On that basis -the age window. that
we're talking about is that he was nine years old, eight to ten m?nths.
· .
.
.
.
REDACTED
Our first knowledge of this allegation came by way of ___ -....,
. He was an
associate at Corpus Christi during the time that Richard Loomis was a seminarian. So
this would have been after you left the Brothers· of St. Pcrtrick. According to REDACTED
REDACTED
parents told him that Loomis lu\d fondled or groped their son. As the
summer was almost over (an.<REDACTEDwas saying this W~!'l 1974) his presence at the
parish ended, he had to go b8ck to the seminary. withoutREDAcrEoL having to sav anything
to him about it. From fue interviews witbREDACTED whcrt we have is this:REDACTED
became an altar boy in the second grade and subsequently came to know Loomis.
His

4
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. .
. h, th .
• th
parents were very active m the pans
e pnests ~ e parish frequently
were guests in the REDACTED home. So there was nothing remarkable about any
association with therr nos and the neople at the parish, as far as they were concerned.
The kids at school (this i~REDACTED again) liked Loomis who gav~REDACTED more
attention than other ldds. ·During the summer, after completing founa graae, on three or
four (in the original deposition; under questioning at least two, no more than fout) times
or occasions and responding to an invitation from Loomis he went to the Loomis home to
. use their swimming pool. Each time he disrobed before and after swimming, Loomis
fondled his genitals. REDACTED was naked. Nothing more than that happened. The full
period of time from going into the room, getting undressed, getting changed, going out of
th~ room to go to the pool or to leave was no more than five minutes. At the most these
were short things, but he says that they happened. Wbil€REDACTED was swimmh1g in the
pool Loomis stayed out of the pool, and any interaction with him was just talking.
Finally, the wrongness of the acts built up in his conscience and he stopped going to the
Loomis home for swimming. REDACTED told his mother what Loomis had done to him.
She told his father. He supposes that they reported the matter to the Pastor or assistant
Pastor as Loomis suddenly disappeared from the parish and the school.
REDACTED

[Canonical consultatio~ again in private.]

Msgr. Loomis:
Ag~ very complex. I did not know theREDACTED family, in the sense of any kind of
social contact with them. ThREDACTED name was well known in the parish. t remind
e=r;erybody that I did not grow up a Catholic in the Paci:ficPalisades. I am a convert. And
I had very little contact with the families or the priests leading up to this, 1974.
I do recall one time when a little boy· on a hot sUm:mer day said that he wanted to come .
I also cont'irm that itw.as
swimming. And I do remember that was REDACTED
1974. I told him he had to ask his mother's permission, and I would have to check with
somebody else who is going to be available to supervise the pool. We had two small kids
living there. My brother's children. .And we had a rule that there always had to be two of
us available if there were going to be kids around the pool. My mother was there, during
the entire tim~REDACTEDwas there. I mean by that that she was actually present
supervising the pooL At first she spoke with us and watched us from her· apartment
window that had a elearlTiew of the entire pool (a full size, 6' window that was no
more than seven feet or so from the pool). Then, she 4:ame dow~ and sat on the wall

that was right beside the pool. Unfortunately my mother died in 1988. That's the only
time as far as I know that he swam in our pool. I did not fondle him. I have never seen.
him naked. I would not recognize him if he walked up to me ...
The house underwent renovations beginning in January of 1974. And the room which
had always been used as a changing room, which opens onto the pool deck, was
demolished in order to make way for a new apartment for my mother. My brother bought
the house and~ moved in with his family, namely his wife and two sniall cllildren,
in January of 1974, while the construction was being done. This is a house that kind of
circled around the pool and virtually every room opened out onto the pool, had some

5
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view of the pool. So that it would have been impossible to have somebody there without
somebody else seeing them -there were seven people living in the house that sumtn.er.
In terms of the haaging around the kids at the school, I don't see hew that y;ould be
possible because I •.vas in sch:eol y,rhen they were in school. I did occasionally cootdffia:te
altar ser¥ers formajorliturgies atthetequest of:REDACTED I did not ekeose wht:~ those
servers 'Nere going to be. They were simply ru;signed.
REDACTED
claims he became an altar boy in the second grade, which would
have been 1971 when he was seven years ~ld. In 1971, I was not even at the parish.
I was still a Brother and remained a Brother until June, 1972.REDACTED could not
have come to know me by way of being an altar boy. I did not train altar boys and I
did not assign altar boys. On Christmas and Easter, I coordinated altar server~ for
major liturgies at the request oiRED~CTED
I did not choose who those servers
were going to be. They were sin:mlv assimed.. As a matter of fact, this coordination
ofmajorliturgies was donewithREDACTED
I had no contact with the children at the parish until the summer of 1973 and that
was in relation to helping with the Cub Scouts one afternoon a week (from
approximately 3:30 until5:00). I do notrecall·iREDACTED lfas one of those Stouts.
With respect t<REDACTED ~aying that "the kids at school liked me," I was ·not at the
school at any ~e when it was in. session. They could not have known me.
. ·.,:.

In the summer of '74 I worked downtown with the Sisters of Social Service Monday
through Friday at a day camp.
.

REDACTED

I '-Veti:ld basiea:lly say repea~ it did not happen, I did not 4Ht sexually abuse
REDACTED I don't know what else I would add to that. You had an awful lot in there that
you read out to me, so ...
. Tmvard tee eaa you did say that Ivras goiag baek aad I did not suddenly~
disappear fromthe parish. The Palisades is was my home. And I was back to the
Palisades as much after the summer of '74 as I was before the summer of '74. ;--a:fter
the S1l'11lm.er of '74. I ~home fot vacations, I was home for weekends, once I was
ordained I was home on days off to visit my mother. When I was a Deacon, ana If I
didn't have other things that I was assigned to do, I deaconed at Mass at the parish
during holidays. After I became a priest, If if I was on vaeation an~ was available on
Sunday, I said Mass in the parish. The parish newsletter, which was mailed to all the
homes in the parish, periodically ran articles on the seminarians from the parish.
So the idea that I suddenly disappeared doesn't make sense.
REDACTED
I think in that point we're dealing with the memory of a little boy. And again, toward the
end of summer you would have gone back to school. I did press him on that point and
mentioned some of the very things that you have talked about- you've lived there, this is
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your parish, you would have been there, back on holidays and summers and such, and his
response to that is basically that he never saw you again. I think that this "sudden
disappearance'~, that was in quote marks in the original deposition.
·
..
Msgr. Loomis:
One of fue th1no-~ th!lt T wnn1d add also, is that both of my nephews went to the same
They went to Corpus Christi, and in fact entered Corpus
school as tbREDACTED
Christi and were in Corpus Christi already when he alleges that this happened. Both kids
followed him to Loyola High School. My older nephew played with him nn thP. AAn::J.e
football team. At one point during high school, my older nephew and REDACTED vere
in the same carpooL·
·
I found out all of this afterwards, in talking with family members.
Kind of the idea to tne, that there were two small children in the home where I was and
no one went to my brother or mv sister-in-law ... I find that very difficult. I find it very
_!lj:ffi_~l! to believe thatREDACTED would have heard such an allegation from
REDACTED and said nothlDg to my sister-in-Jaw since she volunteered with my sisterin-law and knew that there were two sman children in the home where I resided.
REDACTED

. . When you were around the parish on your holiday breaks, and coordinating altar boys or
· whatever else you had done, what would have been your normal dress?
·Msgr. Loomis:
Civies CivVies. Shirt, slacks, not clerics.
REDACTED

You would never have worn clerics?

Msgr. Loomis:
I would not and did not wear clerics. I wore cassock and surplice at Mass - as did
. other servers on the altar. Sometimes an alb. But otherwise it would just be ordinary
lay clothes.
REDACTED

..

Subsequently, in an earlier comment, he says he only saw you one other time ever since.
It was at a Mass when he was a teenager. He says that you said hello to each other, you
were very cordial to him but that was about it. He says he was uncomfortable and he
walked away. So he says there was one other time that he had seen you.
Msgr. Loomis:
.
.
I have no knowledge of that. Somebody walks out of church and says hello, I say hello
back.

7
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REDACTED
REDACTED was contacted b3REDACTED this is how the original renort o-ot. filed who
"REDACTED
·REDACTED
'
~ho ~sked if
could sneak
had been asked to do so by the investigator
to him. At first he said no. Then he askedREDAcTEDw:rutc:oAcTEo wanted him to do.REDACTED
told him that he would like bitn to talk tcREDAcTED but that he didn't have to if he didn't
want to. AncREDACTED said Ok I will talk to him.. And that's how the orig1nl'l11nterv1ew
. d that Loo1111s
. deme
. d the mc1
. 'dents ever h appenec.REDACTED
took p1ace. When appnse
stated., and I'm quoting: "There is no doubt in my mind that it happened. I just don't feel
it to be a big d!ilal in my life at this time and so· I'm over it. I remember how I felt when I
heatd he was a Monsignor, and he was doing all these wonderful things, and I just h3d
this little feeling going: ugh ... you know, that's not the right guy to be in that position.
But I never felt like trying to bring him down or anything like that. Just moved past it."
That is his response.
REDACTED
REDACTED
.
Finally, his mother
in an interview with
1t the end of Match,
•
confirms tba1 REDACTED .to}d her about the fr~~~~pg.
She had pretty much forgotten the
matter until her son called her to say that
·would be calling her, and my own
summary of going over her material is that her memory is pretty vague in terms of any
details. I'm not sure she remembers how or whether a report had been made to anyone at
the parish. Of course we haveREDACTEDsaying that it had been done. Do you have a
question?
REDACTED

.

.

Was she definite a~out the identification of who he was talking about?
REDACTED
Yes.
REDACTED
Did she say that this person was a seminarian or a priest?
REDACTED
What she says is that it was Loomis.
REDACTED
·oK.

REDACTED
That constitUtes the material that we have on that incident.

[Canonical consultation, again in private.]

Msgr. Loomis:
The only thing that I would comment on that, this is not from my personal knowledge but
from what my sister-in-law has told me since, is that my sister-in~la,REDACTE D
during the _entire time ~t my nephews were
worked side by side witlREDACTED
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· in Corpus Christi they were in a group known as the Sisters of St. beaie Louis League.
They knew each other quite well, ... ag~ I had two small nephews living in the house
where I lived when I was home .. .it would seem odd that something. would not have
been said at the time. If indeed this did come up, and I we:aie say ag~ it did not happen,
I did not fondle this kid. I wish I could say at this point in my life that lcould say 'No,
· he never came to .our home swimming,' ..• to be honest I would have to say he came that
one time. But it was one time, and there was another adult present, my mother. There
were probably other people present too. But I don't recall other people specifically being
in the house. There were so many people living in the house that ·summer, like I said,
seven people, that there was virtually never a time that there was no one home. There
were always people, always.
And speaking to REDACTED not even being sure a report was made: It is
difficult to believe that a mother having been told about such an accusation by her
little boy could have taken it so lightly.
REDACTED

You worked downtown. Would this have had to have been a weekend?
Msgr. Loomis:
It would have had to have been a weekend. It would have had to have been. Which would
have made sure that even more people were home.

REDACTED

,,·.

So the SUl1llller of '74. is when you were working with the Sisters of Social Service?
Msgr. Loomis:
Correct. At Holy Rosary.
REDACTED

.And that was a Monday through Friday activity?
Msgr. Loomis
That's correct. The camp opened about nooiL I had to be there at ten for the set up so I
die. attended morning M~s, went home, had breakfast, went downtown. Two evenings
a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, we had evening sessions with the teenagers that were
the counselors, training them for what was coming up on future days. Wednesday
evenings is when I had that Bible class. I didn't get home before 6 o'clock Monday
through Friday.
·
REDACTED
Anc;l this began how soon during the summer?·

Msgr. Loomis:
Oh, I couldn't say that exactly. But it was within a couple of weeks after we got out of
school.
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REDACTED
And went how long?
Msgr. Loomis:
Into August. I couldn't say exactly when. There is a Tidings article about the summer
camp.
REDACTED
~

.... "'JU..LU..a- .....

You mentioned a Bible Class Wednesday evenings? Where was that?
Msgr. Loomis:
At Corpus Christi.
REDACTED

So you came back from Holy Rosary?
Msgr. Loomis;
Yes, that was a c~apel of Our Lady of Loreto Loretto.
REDACTED
just for your ownsake.. .I don't see it
as extremely releyant to: the· allegations, she said that in her .own mind she had long since
forgiven anything that would have happened.. She bore no animosity, and that she had
Just to go back to an earlier point, REDACTED

basically forgotten about the whole thing until her son called her to tell her that she would
be getting a phone call.
·
Msgr. Loomis: ·
Again, it is difficult to believe that a mother having been told about such an
accusation by her little boy could have taken it.so lightly.

REDACTED
. e next 1tem
.
. somew.wg
+t.:Th
1s
you are .c.~arru'liar wt'th.. Thls has to do wt.thREDACTED
who i:REDACTED
brother. He was interviewed in January 2004 byREDACTED
and then I did a formal interview with ·him last month, August_ 6, +004. ~et me stop for a
second and say this: in terms of allegations of sexual abuse of minors, those are the two
incidents that we have. There are no other reports that we have. The material that I ani
now going to be going through with you are allegations of other types ofbehavior,
activities, that iftrue would PY:ovide shall we say a context or a character out of which the
two allegations of sexual abuse of a minor could be given some credence. So that's the
relevance of this material. .
··
REDACTED

REDACTED

.

.

date of birth i~ _
_194&. The incident that he alleges occurred during the
summer of' 74, hence he would have been around his 26th birthday.
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He first called the child sexual abuse hotli.n.e staffed btEDACTED in December of2002, ·
by bi.,
rPI"'ollection- in June 2002 b~REDACTED
recollection- to report his experience•
REDACTED
J
Sine
~ was an adult. Loomis denied the incident, and there were no other reports, no
action was taken and REDACTED shredded the report, thinking that a record was
maintained in the Vicar for Clergy office.REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

In interviewingREDAcTEDwhat he says is that he attended a Bible
REDACTED
class taught by Loomis as a seminarian at Corpus Christi that summer. Around the end
of the four week or so of classes Loomis invited him to accompany him to a youth swim
outing at some public park, he doesn't remember where. While standing outside the
fence around the swinmring pool Loomis remarked of a group of boys: "Look at them,
they don't know what they've got between their legs."· He may have added: "They don't
even k:now they have an erection, or hard on. REDACTED was put off by the statement. There
were further comments of a sexual naturtEDAcTEolet Loomis know that he was single and
interested in girls, not boys.REDACTED
·
REDACTED

REDACTED

:··

REDACTED

'·
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REDACTED

[Private canonical consultation.]

REDACTED

I don't recall taking anyone to what have had to ha:•;e been the day camp doWn in the
civic center. We did from ti.rile to time shuttle the kids over to the pool in Griffith Park.
But I was doing the shuttling in my red Ford station wagon. I was not at the pool. I was
doing the shuttling. We only -ased bases, beeause oflaek of funds, if·,ve were geiag on a
longer trip like down te Vlhittief Nmews, the big perk there, ot that kiad ·afthing.
Because of lack of funds; we only used buses ifwe were going on longer trips -like
down to Whittier N~rrows Parkor:thatkind of thing.
·
And I have to say that as I read the two different versions that he told previously, there
are just lots of contradictions ru;td inconsistencies. He says that I objected to being called
Dick because it had a sexual connotation. I thb1k everybody around here knows that's
who 1 am. The ear~. And so on. I am and have always been called 'Dick' and have
never objected to that nick name.

REDACTED

.
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REDACTED
The next set of material will be new for you. This is going to be four people, all of whom
were altar boys at the time during your first assignment at Holy Familv uarish in
Glendale. The primary per:mn thHt Tdid a formal interview with uREDACTED
He was first interviewed blED ACTED in July 6, 2004. I did a formal interview with
him earlier this month. on September gm [2004]. ·
, . REDACTED
,
·
,
His date of birth IS
, 1962. Therefore the mcidents that he relates occurred
no earlier than June of1976 since you were assigned to Holy Family at that time. Hence
the age window starts at 13 ¥2 years old. He was in eighth grade, and this ended
apparently a year later, he didn't state specifically such, but I am inferring it froiD. the
statements that we have. Therefore we are talking :from about 13 Yz to 14 K

~

.He states that Loomis several times invited him and other altar boys to join him in the

upstairs private community room in the rectory after the 5:30 PM Mass. At least a couple
oftime~REDACTED was invited alone and was offered a beer. On one occasion he did sip a
beer but put it down. Loomis never forced beer on him. But let hlm and his friends know
that they were free to drink communion wine at the chtrrch or beer at the rectory if they
1 wanted to" There were sexual innuendoes and comments in these settings. Loomis asked ·
. his friend REDACTED (there ts
• confus'
.
. the. first mtemew
.
• he 1'dentified
. ton on this smce
m
REDACTED . another friend, but he corrected that in the second interview saying it
was REDACTED who apparently worked the telephone at the Rectory) "What do you do
when you get homy?'.' When he didn't answer Loomis said: "I just have a good beat
off." Loomis never physically touchedREDACTEDor solicited him in a sexual manner, but
made bR;n\E,D,,..A"nc,.,TfiEnrl!:!ble with the alcohol and the innuendoes. Loomis took his younger
brother
D and his two friends to a nearby" park on one occasion and got them
drunk ori Mickey Big Mouth Malt Liquor. L9omis tookREDACTED
out to dinner at
a nice restaurant followeclRpJ' ll mQvie that turned out to be a strange experience that
• to see the movte
• The
seeme d 1:lllllo..e a date. 8'mce ACTED 'turned down th
. e suggestion
Exorcist after dinner, they ended up going to another one of Loomis' suggestions: The
Man Who Fell To Earth. It turned out to be an R rated movie about homosexuality and
uninhibited sexual boundaries. Three ofhis older brothers who attended PaterNoster
high school knew of Brother Bew]t~~s Becket's abnormal interest in bovs and warned
their father to keep REDACTED and
away from him ... something REDACTED never learned
about until this past year when his father told him.

J

. ,:··,

):~r

·.~
. ··:-.

REDACTED also m
. t ervtewe
.
dREDACTED , one ofth e friends. namedbREDACTED
This interview was also in July. He's a classmate of REDACTED
so a year vol.Ulger
tharREDACTED
con:firtns that on one occasion Loomis invited him REDACTEDLD.d .
{ another friend to what he calls his office in the rectory at'ter school and ga~e them a fifth
l of peach brandy. The boys left the rectory, got some cuns and drank the brandy in the
,
,
k bimREDACTED d
th
,
school yard. On another occasion LooiDIS too
_
an ano er friend on a
neighborhood tour, bought a six pack of Mickey Big Mouth, which they shared during
the tour. Sometime that day Loomis made .a remark that it doesn't matter who touches
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.you somewhere it still feels good. No other sexual innuendoes, no touching, no
recollection of being invited to drink altar wine.
REDACTED
REDACTED the vounger brother ~"RfE:
, was also interviewed the same day, July 7
· REDACTED
UAG I t:U
,
,
[2004]. He 1~ _ ..
younger than
so he was m seventh grade when LoolDls .
was assigned to the parish. Loomis allowed him and other altar boys to drink the wine,
sometimes doing so in his presence. He confirms the Mickey Big Mouth stocy. During
their time in the park he says Loomis urinated with his back toward them. He did not ·
expose himself to them. There was no inappropriate touching. He has no recollection of ·
sexual innuendoes or remarks.
REDACTED

..
REDACTED
.
.
th
.
, another uerson named b~
was mterv1ewed on the 8 of July
[2004]. He is a friend ofREDACTED: and a fellow altar server. Loomis seemed kind of
"cool" in showing more attention to the altar servers than the other priests at the uarish.
At the same time there was something odd about him. His friend and altar servetEoAcrEo
REDACTED told him that one time just prior to 5:30 mass that Fr. Loomis lets us drink altar
wine. After the mass, they had a little bit left in the cruet and asked what should they do
with it, and Loomis said to them to pour it out down the drainREDACTEDthen said: I
thought you said we could drink this altar wine. Loomis left and came back with a full
bottle and said they could have it. The two of them, but not Loomis, dran..lc the whole
bottle and walked home in· a drunken state, their first buzz. His friend, REDACTED told
him about the get-homy-goodREDACTED_A:1ent. He also recounted another encounter
with another :frie~d, older, onj
·who went into shock wherREDACTEDjokingly
told him that Brother Beekett Becket was looking for him. No sexualtouching, no ·
innuendoes inREDACTEDrecollection.
I know that's a lot there. But basically what we have is stories, by toqay' s standards, of

clear violations of appropriate boundaries.
[Canonical consultation.]
REDACTED
Father, since these are new may I just have a few minutes with Monsignor alone to
discuss some of this? I have no problem with it. As it is new I ·want to digest it. Please
give us five or ten minute,s.
REDACTED
Sure. Go ahead.
[Private canonical consultati<?n.]

.·.~.

Msgr. Loomis:
.
Concerning servers going upstairs to the community room~EDACTED
was
very firm that nobody but immediate family members, priest friends would go up to the ·
community room. I W,dn't take kids up there. Also, during my three years at Holy
Family, every evening
immediately foUowing 5:30 Mass, the priests at Holy Family .
.
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had dinner. When the priest came in from saying evening Mass in the church, we
started dinner. In addition to the five priests, there was often a transitional deacon.
In summer, there were also seminarians who lived in the rectory. There were
always at least two or three people home for dinner, often more than that. The
dinner table was always fairly well attended. There was also a live-in cook whose
rooms opened on to the base of the stairs. She and everyone else present would have
noticed several boys; or even one boy, goinl! nnstairs after Mass since everyone
would have been going to dinner •.• anoREDACTED was very fD"m that only family
and priest-friends came into the living space.

I don,t know where the thing about sexual innuendoes is coming from~ I ean honestly
say that I have never made comments with sexual innuendos to any youngsters at

anytime.

·

I did not take kids to a park and get 1;hem drunk. Concerning "urinating with my back
to tbem," I have what is called a "bashful bladder." I cannot urinate if other people
are watching. Even in p~blic restrooms that have privacy shields, I :fmd it very
difficult and either have to make a great effort to relax or go into one of the stalls.
Though the doctor who taught me how to overcome the problem most of the time is
dead, a friend. who has the same problem can confirm this. We have commiserated
over the years.

I really don't lik~ to go to movies and 1 didn't take kids to movies. The Exorcist was the
bane of our existence when I was first ordained. It had just come out and we were'called
by people in the middle of the night who said their bed was shaking. I have never seen
The Exorcist. I don't know this movie The Man Who Fell To Earth, I have never seen it

.

'

:~~

I do knowtheREDACTEDfamily. I taught someofthe older boys at PaterNoster. I tutored
one of the boys that failed in English class, during the summer of '72 when I was tutoring
at Bellarmine Jefferson. I was never really social with the family, but I knew them. I did
not knOWREDACTED~ell.
.
As to peach brandy, no. I wouldn't have something like that.

REDACTED

You said No. No to what?
Msgr. Loomis:
I wo:a!dn't have gi¥$: it te them. And I Yleuldn't have had it. Either oile. No, I did not
give them peach brandy. I could not have because I have never owned a bottle of
peach brandy.
With respect to h~ving liquor in my office, I never kept liquor there nor did I ever
md
see liquor there. The office was shared with REDACTED
occasionally the transitional deacon.
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Sexual innuendoes ... I don't recall making any comments of that type. If someone
misinterpreted something that I ·said, that would be different.

We haG did have a problem u.ih ..n T =~~ t'h~re with the altar boys stealing the 'Wine.
There was one time I went toRE~ACTED and said I think the wine that I used at Mass
this morning was more water than wine. We had to start locking the wine up. We used to
have one bottle that would be out so the servers could :fill the
cruets. But we had to start
r
locking it up. And we would take it out and give it to them so they could fill the cruet
and then we would put it away again.
We did ha;ie had a Franciscan brother who was sacristan, REDACTED
he was not
one of the main Franciscan groups but one of the other enes smaller communities. He
· helped out around the parish.REDACTED was in charge of the altar boys. He

up

trained and assigned them. He was also in charge of the.sacristy and set
for
Mass and. other services. He was the one who kept the wine stock under lock and

key.

REDACTED alsowa~~
... " 1""·~aeofthe Youth Group' REDACTED
was
"KEDACTED e
also concerned. because
had kids over to his apartment, which was a few
blocks from the church on the other side ofBl"'nd Boulevard. We did have a
difficulty with him REoAc~ogiving alcohol to kids. REDACTED
the pastor,
told me about it and handled it himself. I don't know what the upshot was.
REDACTED
What time :frame would that have been?
Msgr Loomis:
While I was stationed there, I couldn't tell you exactly, I was there three .years.
REDACTED

Was he the sacristan the whole time?
Msgr. Loomis:
The whole time, yes.

.

I didn't take kids to a parkREDACTED
to get drunk. I 'm sorry, we just didn't. There WaS one time,
.
• ·
and I think it probably wru
that I played real sb.Jpld trick on. I brought down a
'Near Beer' in gt glass and put it on a desk in front of him. and teased him about drinking
it But it was not real beer. And before.he left I told him it was not real beer. And he
didn't drink it, we threw it away, after he left. A stupid thing to do~ but it was not real

.·..'

,.... ·

beer. It was 'Near Beer'.

At the

time tbat I was' at Holy Family there was very little drinking in the rectory.

RECACTED

RE~ACTED_ didn't drink.

I would have a clrink very seldoin on a seeia! special occasion.
Alcohol was not something that was a big deal. I 8:ID shocked.
·
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It should also be mentioned that I was succeeded at Holy Family by a priest later
removed from his parish for behavior very similar to that ascribed to me by these
four boys (e.g., sexualized comments, drinking; and taking young men on outings,
on trips, to eat, to movies, etc.).

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

..

_ _

_REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
When did that happen? This 'shock'? Pm losing track of this.
REDACTED

The· encounter with the car was relatively recently. But I don't remember the time.
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REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
That constitutes the material that we have. One of the things that has made this difficult
is tracking people down, getting the cooperation. Most of these people have been
reluctant, I would say. . -.

Is there anything else?

REDACTED
Yes. Msgr. Loomis has been advised that he cannot be made to take an oath, however he
wants to. He wants to under oath deny any speeifics to sexual abuse of minors. There.
are a lot of other things also, but these in particular he wants to. Is that correct
Monsignor Loomis?.

Msgr. Loomis:
. Th REDACTED andtJ:REDACTED
I would .be very willing. e
net hawen are not true.

bU......
:J:Il:ZZ5

, 1 ulu
~·~
accusations stmpq

REDACTED
Under the clear understanding that this is something that you are volunteering to do.

REDACTED

the

The truth is the truth, and ifyou have other things of vague memory, although.
burden
is on someone to prove the allegations~ not to disprove, in a formal trial. And I think the ·
two things at issue are REDACTED
And as to the clarity of things, I think he
wants to do that.
,•
REDACTED

_

obtains a bible and places it on the table before Msgr. Loomis.J
REDACTED

Do you swear that what you are about to state is the truth so help you God.

Msgr. Loomis:
I do.

REDACTED
What is it that you wish to state under oath?
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Msgr. Loomis:
.
REDACTED
The accusations made against me by REDACTED and
They did not happen. I did not molest them.
REDACTED

are not true.

. Thank you. Is there anything else.?
REDACTED

From my point of view, if there ... I don't know what ... obviously when you have
varying people telling you varying things, it's up to vou to out what weight you give each
vague memory, the
witness. So ... and especially I atn concerned witbREDACTED
fact that her husband is dead ... there are some witnesses that we have had whose names
you may want. These are women who were close to her at the time. What bothers me is
that there are allegations that ... many people say 'well, he's doing this with kids or had a
renutation for ... and they would have known. And many of these people were close to
REDACTED
very close friends, I just repeat generally what they would tell you, that ·
they were shocked that... they're the kind of family that, if that had been sai~ she would
have ... just to go to the weight if you wanted to get other people, those·nam.es could be
readily available. So I offer them for what they're worth, because they have been
contacted and I'm sure would be ...
REDACTED

Do you have act\Ial statements.from any. of these people?. :

.. -.
:,:

REDACTED

No, l have the same thing that. .. we have from
i,n other y;ords, it's not statements.
REDACTED

REDACTED

I have the investigator's summary,

·

But you do have written reports?
REDACTED

We have reports from an investigator. Yes.
REDACTED

.

.

You are welcome to submit that, so that it would be part of this material, and if any of the
investigation is worth it, then that will be pursued.

...

REDACTED
Those, you will recall, when I sent that analysis of the evidence I just quoted a few of · ·
those, and I didn't want to burden and mention 1he fact that they were available~ So f.or
. the completeness of the inve~gation ..• you might want those.
REDACTED
Yes. I would appreciate that.
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REDACTED
.

will see to it that this material today is transcribed. We will send you... should I
send it to you directly?
.

REDACTED
I will be gone for a month.
REDACTED
I think we need to send it to Msgr. Loomis directly.
REDACTED

Over the next couple of weeks you [Msgr. Loomis] will think of more things that may
have to be added to his remarks. That's fine. Just send it to him. And then l'lljust ask
him not to do anything with them until I get back. I'm sorry.
REDACTED

What address should I send it to?
Msgr. Loomis:
The parish. I pick up my mail on a regular basis. [Saints Felicitas and Perpetual
Msgr. Loomis:
I do remember one other thing. .w:aeaREDACTED drank Mickey Big Mouth, that was
·his favo;rite. Wh~n I went to his home, when! visited at his home, that'.s what he would
serve. I mean, that's one\ of those malt liquor.things, and I don't like beer7 I don'td.rink
beer except on rare occasions;

•.

··..:

REDACTED
Its things like that that will come back to mind. They're important.
REDACTED

I thank you very much for coming in.
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I have reviewed the orilrinal transcript, consisting of 18 pages, of the formal interview
.
conducted b~REDACTED o~ 24 September2004:

_6_ I have made corrections and added additional comments which have come·
to mind since the interview. I have done so by lining out matter to be
deleted and inserting new matter in bold type. This corrected version of
the interview now comprises twenty-two pages. including this signature
page. This corrected version is an accurate record.
_ _ I find it to be substantially accurate.
_ _ I have marked on the attached copy those corrections that I think need to
be made. With these corrections taken into account, I find the transcript to
be an accurate record of the interview.

If I have further eommems that I wish to make at this time, I add them .eeltffit,

~~

Msgr. Richard A Loomis

~/~:?&cYcj
·

Date

7

.
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. ·.: .iNTERVIEWS
.
. . OF
. BKOTHERS OF SAINT PATRiCJ(.

.....

.

'

:: . . . . :Syjwpsb ofi~te:fvi~~s: :' · .

·.. · .
.
· :·· : · · ·.Richar.d·"l,;oom~ ent~x-~d:the Brothers of St. Patrick (Order) in 1966; took: the na:nte · · · .•.:' .
.. > ..".B;r~t~r..~~c~~tt anc:i,i~ter·wu a teacher and dean of discipline at the 9rd~rs:Pa~er . · .'

.:

.:._. ·

... ·: ·.. .' · . Ntiste!'.High. S~hool!

·

~e:resiglied· from

. · . · was ·ordained·: a·.pd~t.

.

the Order,

enter~d

·

.

St. John~s Se:nllnary and · ··

He enjoyed a wonderful reputation amonil the Brothers a.nd .

the" oply· · ·ciit,tflict: anyilne·. could remember was· with REDACTED
: . . .· · . . . · . regar~ing di,selpU:rie· at PN, ~ which Lootnis was s-upported by most of the ·facuity;
· . .-. . . · . ;H~ w_as.descrlbe.~ as "!>,ne of our fmest" and a P.erson who lived his vo-ws ~aiti,Willrin..
: ·. ·. ·
· ~e:r:fw~y~ ~N. yea~'books-.,(1971..72) were produced and showed Loomis as Dean
· · · · · . D.~~~lPli"l~·andREDACTED tu a s.tud~nt•. Noue of the ·Br~Jthen .iu:t~rv·iewed ··kiu~w .
. . . ·or. Tec~lledREunv I cu or knew of any ·relationship betw~en L!)oi:~dsREDACTED
· ·

of

·REDACTED

.

•'

. . .

.

.:

.Ji~ :f~l'lo~g .inte~~w~ ~~i"e ~onducted

:. . .

byREDACTED

Canonical. Audit.or; · .'

·,.: · · : · · :. . Arc~dioces~· ~f.to¢ Arigeles.;
:-. _. ~,:' .: REDACTEo'
. . ·. . . . .
.,

..

. ..

.

B:r:ofuers of Samt. Patrlck~ 7S20
.· B9lsa·. Av~u~ "Mlctway. City, CA REDACTED
, s~ppH.e,d ·the ··~oiloyi.tmg.

. On 1Vil/03REDACTED

·
~

.

in:formauori;· ·:

. .

..

. .: . . ~
He.··prqduced· the fu¢ted ~tudent and personnel .recm:ds still available z:egardhlg Brother·
.·. :·

.:.

.

.

·~

. ' .·

.

'

.. .

'·......

. . · .:: ·· · : . Beckett, now know as· 'Msgi.' ~chard Loo.rtiis~ -which are attached hereto.

·. ·: :. · :·; ·. ··: .. Rich~~. L~·oxP,is. ~pfi~~ .f~r ~~ion to The Brothers of Saint Patrick (Onter) in 196.6,
. . .. . .' . · and :attend~· the_' no:V.l~ate ·.in Midway City, (Westminster) CA. He· a4opfM the name
...
·· :·· J3tother Beckett, reneW'ed vows yearly~ but' was never finally "professed and took :his 'laSt:
·· ·_.·:vow.~.iii·19!?"l·~t~yearsot~ge. '
.· .. ·· .
·.
'

•'

.

.

.

·.~e h~ :kn~:W ~~~~~ ~~~ · ~ 966 when Loomis joined the Ord~f b~t ~eca.tne .closer ;o

. ..
·· ·
\ ·· ··. ..
. ·. -~.m w:hep,. .thef~ught

.

in~~ .early 1970's at Pater Noster (PN) High Sqhool, 2911 San· · . :
.: ; . · · ·:·. · ~ernan9o.:Rpad, .Lps Ahgates·; CA, ·(which was founded by the Order). Loomis· wa$ well ·

faculo/.· and stUdents at PN, and became dean ..of dls~iplitie ·fbi:
.Loomil? did not believe he wa5 :receiving support in matters of discipline ·
·: ·. · ·n:om.'the·ptix:tr:iipal:REDACTED
and stated his feelings in his resignation letter:
.... :... · 'fi:ontt4e:'dean's pQ~itiozi'(see·attached). Loomis's roncems were shared bymariy o.fthe
· · ·. facultY- ·memb¢r8 ani:l.r:nost . agreed tba1REDAcrEo was inconsistent in.:his final :·d~cisions
·.·
·. ·;· :· · . ·. .·regatdin:g disq~pHrie .. Sho~y.a:t'ter this conflict, Loonris rendered his r~signat19n ftom·th~:
. .: Oider and.pj.s tea<thing.position at PN to attend St. Jchn's·Seminary and'Iater'becp;oo;e a'
. :· Prl&'i 1J?.~:.attaqhe9-l~~~X Shows that he. made proper and timely notificatioh'toREDACTED·
. ..
. . REDACTED :f.Ie said··Lo.omis .was· missed both as a mem:ber of the Order and as ateacher at

, ·. .

· ·thought·. of
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... •:'

..

. .. ...

: ... Brothe~s of Saint· P.atrlck cqntinued
. . .

· ·. . :He -~as sho~ a ;hqto _in:tht!..1W2 PN yearbook depictingREDACTED
· · t~e sophqmore class. He.st~ted he has no recollection of Vasquez.
· ..

. :-~~did-riot knovREDACTED
.'neat·PN..

. ·. '· '•, . ·.. · ~- . :.

' ..· ·..·...... · .

.. ...

~s ~ membe~:of.
··

·

·

·

the fanner pastor of Holy Family. P~sh,· which _was ·

. '

..REDACTED

..

.

'.

REDACTED

f.{e'sa.J.d that Loomis kt;i:ew and was :fPendly Wit
., later k.1;1owas
·: REDACTEq .
H.e'didn1 t bt;:lieve they were extremely close friends~ but we~e about··
.·¢e same age ~d tau~~.·togeth~r at PN. They left t,hREgA~TE~ttende~ the seminary. an~-. ~ere ·ordained .about the same time. Ee had heard
~
..got .mto some kind of
trOuble". which c'0uld not describe. and latyr left the priesthood.

..

. ·.'

he

•

•

' '

•

\ .

•

•

•

0

••

••

•

0

•

' .. -H~ des~ribe~ ..i~mi~· ·.fl.S \.~ne of our finest''~ statlng ,be thought Lo0n:riS rerresent~d the.
· '. fu~e ~f'the·Or¥r.- He ~d the Order are proua of~o~s and his ~uccess as ,aprlest.·.He
· , , . alw~Y:S thought .of Loomis as the ~pitoroe of the priesthood and was "astounded" to hear:
. allegat.fo11S that he vl.olated:his vows in any. way. He has had basically no contact' with:
.· · ~oomis, exc~t for se~ipg him. at .a few social .fun~tions since Loomis left the Ordel'.

I.'.·

REDACTED
· · ·. ·0!;)..1+121'/03REDACTED

c(nporati,on.ofThe Brothers of.St.
Patrick 7820· Bolsa .Averiue, Midway City, .CA, phone 714..897.;8181 supplied ·the
·. · ·. · .·. . . foilowirig inforination·:
·..
· ·
.
·
·. . . ·' . .
.
·.· . · .· · . .' fu f9'66 he ~a~r"·th~:~~-vice·.tu.al5~r for Richard Loomis. who took. the name Brother
. . ·· · .· . Beclce~ and today is·kno:W.~ Msgr. Rlch~d Loomis oftb.e Atchdioce.se t>fLos Angeles.
· · H::necallec;l his· asspcumon with LoQmis .from memo:ry as he had. no ~ecords availabl~ to·
· . . b,im •. Loomis .:b.~~ s~nie col~~ge credits before en~erlng the Brothers of S;t. Patrick (Order)
. and con1inued: his-degree ~er :finisbing th~ novitiate. He then, exact dttted unrecalled;··
cpmm.enced. ~aching at ·P~r .Nos(er (PN) High Schoolt 2911 San Ferrumdo Road, ~OS ...
.Angeles, C~ .(w~clf:was :foimded by the Order) and rose quickly to· the position of d.ean .
.of diaciplme· for underclassin~. In the eariy ·1970's Loori:US resigned p:om .(PN) and ·.
~ntered'St Jo~ set?l~ and in the mid~ late 1970's receive.d his p~estly ordiiu~tion.:
' .. '
:
..
.

•• •

.

·..••

••

!

,•

's

.

.,

~.

.

He wrurp~oud' of
wJlen he decided to .be a prle~ but sadd~n i#at he ~~··Jeavfug. ' .
the Order., ash~ Was on,e.of.the finest young men in the Order. To his kno-Wlt:idge Loomis' ·
hap no pisciplinazy probl~ms while in the Order, follo"Wed aU rules explicitly ·and to his: · .
. · kn~wlt;:dge lived ·ws V:o'lil{$ to the fullest extent. Had Loomis ex:p_erienced problems'EOACTED
·. REDAcTED :would li,~ve· ,known . . about it as he .was Loomis.' novi<;e master o:t provin~lal jhe · . · .
entire :tjme :LQomis w.as in :the Order. He stated Loomis had no _~"boundazy"..violations and ·

Loomis

nr

·, .. · '. · no comp_la1pts of.l;my typ~- :regarding hi.r;; aJ~Rocia.tion With the 'othP.r hrqtber~
thli1..P.N · .
·;.·'
· _students·. .I;.oomirl- woulQ. J.¥lve been the last person he could: tq.ink. of that w~uld
the_

·
.·
.....

:

. .

subject of child 'rqoleStation charges.

··

..
.....

be

~

,•,

..,

....
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.

•',

.

~..

..

· · ·_. ·: · · Whert Lootirls.was t&tc~g afPN there was a bit of :friction between he and th~ p:rincipal, .
. REDACTED
·because Loomis r1il not he,l1Ave that in his poSition a.s dean of
• l'me, h-~.rec~1ve
· · d proper
. S'tPPOrt fromREDACTED Loo:rms
. ,s posttton
. . was ·suppotte
· . d
.·di~(lip
~Y Jhe m~jority ·of the faculty. He has had basically no ·contact with Loomis,. except for ·
·::See.ing·hl:m·at
a'few'st1¢ial'functions
since Loomis left th£!l order.
· ' · ··
'•
. . ..
.

-~~en -~ked·. to.· des~rib~ -L~o~s~s. ~losest fciend(s) in the Order he :me:ntionelEDACTED
. 'REDACTED ·. Loomis was. ahead oiREDACTED in the novitiate; and they ·beca.'tne .
·. :· ·. · .· · :· · :goo4·1fiend& whil¢ they oo1;h taught at PN.REDACTED left the Order With Loomis,·
· ·:-:·· :: ...· ·. : ... atb:;p.ded ..S:t. ·Jobit's ~eri:rinary and was ordained Fr. Thomas· Fitzp!l-trick. . He'· believes
· REDACTED
.le£:t- t,he. priesthood hut does not know when or for wha:t reason. .
. ·..

-. H~ has ~ught ·a~~~ tiu:ee different ~es.. but was ~ot tllere in 1~70-72. ·H~ did ~ct-.
·: . ··~ow1 nohas~verhe_ardofastudentnamecREDACTED
· · .. . .
··.

. ', .

~e firoyide~ :a: :~~PY

:• ',,,,'I

',

of ·~e,. 19.72 PN yearbook. which
~ophomore-class i:nember.. ··: .

de~icts REDACTED ~ ~
.
. . . ....
'

'

. REDACTED

... ' .... : -_. . -~ 'l~/.2oio;; .REDACTED

of Saint Patrick, and ;foundi~g· and 'io:r.oJ.e.r
. 'pxin.Cip~l:.ofPater Noster (PN) :High. School1 2911 San Fernando Road, -Los ·AngeJes,:CA.,
...vas ·intervi~"red.: at :·his· res~dence REDACTED
atJ.d SJ,J.pplied th~ ·

,•.

'

· followmg:infoxwation:
. · ···
.
. . ..

· ·
··. He ihet =ru~~~ L~~mis when Loomis .was a novitiate known as B:rotner 'Bec;;kett in·. ·
· ·.·: : · .' · approximatclly :,i 96'6-67 ai· the Mother How;e in Midway. City~ CA.' ·Loomis late:r vyas a ·
·· .' ··. .. ..
teachei'an4
. ..dean
.. . of discipline
:. .
.at .PN ih approximately the early 1970's.· . . . .· '
'

. ..

'As ·~obll ai. the int~rview· started ~e .said he wanted to make it entirely cie~·-tha:t.he an,d
· -'Looi.riis'bad conflicts :at.PN when Loomis was dean of disc~pline. Loomis contih.u.ally ·
· . : compiafued· that he'REDACTED as PN principal did .not support him ill his iole as .
. .dean·.of:discipline•.. H!' 'si;a~d-·he did not agree with Loomis's inconsistent. approach
. . . . 'discipline~: He was .aJ.s·a · hps~t wiih Loomis for not giving him p;Wper notice when. he. ·
. · . :. reSigne&l from ~Nand the Biothers·of Saint Patrick (Order) and ~lll'Oll~d .in St. Jobn'_s· ·
. :.... ' .Se~: WitP, the abOve said; he had nothing negative to say a~out the way Looiois '
·.
· .li-ve'd.his, vo~,.llls d.~dication tP. the Order and: never had any reason whatsoever to think · .
· · _.
. ·.. that Loomis would sexuallv. mnleRt a ~t:ndent. He did not recall a student named REDACTED · ·
REDACTED 'He kne~REDACTED
of Holy family Parish nearby PN~ but did n.pt .
· : · · ·· . ·: know. of any relationship betWeen hlm and Loomis.
· ·
~
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'

0
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I

:
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I

:'REDACTED

.

· ·.. :.:: :On.12/20 ~d :il!03REDACTED
. · ·.. .

,..,thers. of Saint Patrick·
. p~one ~· rujd

,..,.; 'Th"' t:t...

· ·was .interviewed at his reSidenceREDACTED
· ·.: ·su.,Pplied the·:~ollowing infonphlion:

. ..... . ·· .. : He':kdq~iy 'met Ri~~ ioonli~ in the mid siXtjt•s

when Loomis joined Th~ Brothex-s qf.

.. . ·
· Saint Patrick (Order) ?lld t(mk.the name Brother Beckett. As he i~? consl.derabty o-lder.
, . . . . . . ·· ~ Lpomi& and 4i4 not t~ch ·at the Otder's high school, J;>ater Noster (PN) at the ~ami
. : · .. · · . . tim..e,' they :d!-d not k:b.ow ·eac~ oth~r too well. He stated that Loomis .enjoyed· a. fme.
· · ·:·: . .'
reputatiq~ ~oris
B~others and he never h~ard .~ything of a derog~tory naiur.e.
... · · . · · · · .regar4ing Gooni.i$ durlri2i the: time he was in tlie Order and later after Loomis went to th~
. · ·. ·. ·: ~~~and was. orchtin~d a.prlest.' .
·
:
.
. ·.

the

_,.

•

••••

••

••

0

•

p;r:'odu~.e~· :·PN. ye~b~~6k{for the period .covering 1970-=~ 1973. T;he booRS ·were
. review~d ,and.the 1971 ap.d· ·1912 book depi9ted Brother Beckett (Loomis) as Deti.Il', of
. ·: . : Disciplfue and. .a:lso ·depicted a student named REDACTED
88 a freshman in l97fartd' a
.:· ~. so,p~omoie in 1972: He: coUld: n~t· (mdREDACTED- : in the 1'973 and 1974 Y.eatbociks
: · .··
· : w:pich.1ed hiin to he~feve thafREDACTEDJeft the school al.the end of his sophomore year.·
··
·...H~ ~~ :~#or;med ·tf.i~t PN. ·reco'.rds now located ·at ·.Daniel Murphy High ~oh99l wer~
. . . . ·,re-viewed f\J~ the nameREDACTED with n.egatiye·.results. He sta~ed the recorqs 'of non
·. . . . . . . .. grad:u.ate. s:tude:ri.tS are' filed behind: th.e graduating class records. ar;Id suggeSted the reco~
; · ·,. ,:·:. b~ revi~wed f6r~Ol).~graduating;$tud~ts. ·. '
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·REDACTED

·: On JuliS, 2004,REDACTED
, telephonically furnished the

HEDACTED

U:lfo~~ati~n t<~E.~f\?_~~.~ _~ wh.o'id~ntified himself.as ·aRE DACTED

£ llo"Win ·

r~tained~y· the ·
· Clergy M~S9~ndu)'t Oversight .:Board of the Archdrocese of Los Angeles m conduct an
.. i:qv.e~tigation into an'alti?gatieri byREDACTED that Monsignor Richatd Lcomis·
. ·. se~ually'm9le~~d ~~¢ ·~ltHe was a student at Pater Noster High School in 1971-72;

ne

·..'. .· .He ~otkREDACTED
REDACTED • ' .

•

.

~

,

•

,

,

-

,

'

'

'

••

..
.. !{e lS seno-q.sly, contem:platmg entenng the semmary to become a priest and will :
. . ·. most likely pursue that chlling v,ery soon.
. . ..
' .

.. ·: ·. ·... He. gre'w ~p ·41 ·G~~zidale and attended Holy Family Elementary S~hool there and St.
· · · . .· R.cin:qis ~~g~ S~ho91 b;i.L~ Canada.
·
·
.... ' .., ..
·. -·
· ·: · .': He· g9t ~o ·k~w F~her F4.cha'rd Loomis as an altar serv~ in about 1976-17 when lie .
.. .
.
who is now.
.' . : : ...~o¥ld iiav.e been ·i:o the seventh or eighth grade. He andREDACTED
~

..

~

·

. the as;:;ociate pasto;t·at Holy family, were good friends and altar boys along with theM"
· ·~~thers and s.ome of their qthe~ friends.
.
.
.
.:··. . . · : .' 'His ·~ovetiill'imP!esSio:n., ~fFathe~ Loomis at that time was that "h.e was· kind of cool in .
.. : . . .. that he.Was Ve.ry·~proachable and showed more attep.tlon to the altar servers than ot~~
··,
•I, • •• , • •• : prfesu< OUt' ai the ·~ani~ tii:n~, there W'as S0U1etb.ing Odd .abOUt him, II ,

Orie suclL"od.d ep.is.ode~ ~Y~iving Father Loomis would occasiona:ijy conieto:rclnd aftl:lr
· he got older. and tn.~e hitri: wonder what Father Loomis .must have 'been thiui?ng at the· ·
.~e. ~~fri~nd and fellq}V al~servezREDACTED told him just prior to tb.ei:!·s.erving
· a 5:30·p.m. -m~!i tliat'1Father Loqmls lets us drink the alLar wine,', to whioli he res'po:o.ded
,. · · :som~gto:~~ ef.f.ect,. •:That's okay. Cool."
·

~'t~e ~~s tli~t e~enin{EDACTED asked Father Loomis what he sh~uld do ~th: a Sm.~
.amol.mt
·of.wine that
·left
ove~:
in the chalice. When Father Loomis told W:to. to 'I'Viur
it
REDACTED'
'
'
,.
'
l"..,
, out,
ren,wked, ''I ¢ought we could drink it". Father Loo.tnisleft :fue. saqj:.ist,t: .·. .
' mo:rnenta.ry and returned with a full bottle of altar wine and said1 uyou can have all of
·. , this.h They· found
Dude cil.ps and proceeded to drink the entire 9oitle of 'wine
· 'between the two oft})ern. ~ather Loomis did not imbibe or stay around while they :
.
· .c'onsum~ the entire. bottle: of:Wine. The two of them walked home in a dnmken state· .
.· .. : ·.. : ...afterwards.-.. Bo.fu wexe.IZ.or 13 yeats of age at the titne and had a 0'buzZ1' on for the :fust ·
· · · . · · ·tilne in their lives... · ·
· . ·. ·
.

was

some:

...

··

,'

.
;.

.

REDACTED

·. ·

. .

.

•

·•

; ·

·

·

. Hi's frienc
,who·was:an altar server and worked 1n the rectory~ told hini:·ab<::lut ·
. . a weird 6oniment Father Loomis made to him on one occasion when he was working in
· . · . . : the .rectory office.. Accorcfiii~· to .Andy, Father Loomis asked him, ~'What do·you d'o when
. ·. ·., .'. ·.. you ·get horny?~. wh~nREDACTED did· not reply, Father Lopmis said. ''I always have ~ go?d ·
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~
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· beaLoff.t1· N9~1llng more. came of that incident to his knowledge. REDACTED called hlm and
told him abqut it later: ·
.

~EDA~TED.

now works: for:a ~o~pa:n)' utEDACTED .' thatREDACTED
oi:. phone number for him. '
...· . J?:e
. . doe~
. not. li;a-ve·.au 'address
.

.·

...
·. :

..

REDACTED

....

.··:

. ..

·.

..., .

.

.

··· · · . F~ther Lo·or.oJs" :name came:up in aconversation he an~ b.is brother Tom and Father·
,.
· .: REDACTED
·and'h.Js brofuroACTEDhad about the clergy child abuse scandai :in ih.e ,
.. ' . · · Catholi~ .Chur.ch, an~ aib.greed ·that Father Loomjs "took it to the edge of the clif( but ·
.. neve:t ji.Imped tir· CtO~S~d OV~l' the line'' with them.
.
· . .
•:

I.:

o

'

..Father Loomis .never lli~de' a pass at him, never touched him in a sexualiy.suggestive

·mann¥: a;nd :ri~v~r eng!3-gt:;ti in ~eiual innuendos' with him during theit conversation's..

..

~

.

. .. .
.. .... ·..

.

'

·:

. ,.
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REDACTED
On July 7_ 200,:JREDACTE_D _
cell phone
number~ED_ACTED , furnished the follo'Wing information toREDACTED who··
identified himself as ~REDACTED
retained by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight
Board of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles to conduct an investigation into an allegation
b:RED_ACTED that Monsignor Richard Loomis sexually molested him while he was a
·
student at Pater Noster High School in 1971-72:
He works fREDACTED
:REDACTED tC.
He was the youngest child hi a Catholic family of eight boys and two girls that grew up in
Glendale and attended Holy Name Elementary School.
He would have been in the seventh grade when Father Richard Loomis became the
associate pastor at Holy Family Parish in 1976. His brothelEDACTED who is now the
associate pastor at Holy Family, was a year ahead of him in school. Both were altar boys
and got to know Father Looinis in tha~ capacity.
·
Father Loomis allowed and occasionally encouraged him and other altar boys to drink the
altar wine that was stored in a closet in the sacristy of the church. On a few occasions,
they sipped vvi.ne in Father Loomis' presence.
He recalled an evening occasion when Father Loomis invited him and two of his friends,
REDACTED andREDAC~ED tQ go to Pacific Palisades with him in his car. Father
Loomis stopped and bought a six-pack of Mickey Big Mouth malt liquor: on the way to a
park in Pacific Palisades where he and his friends shared the six-pack. He did not recall
if Father Loomis drank one of the b~ers or anything on that occasion. He never saw
.Father Loomis under the influence of alcohol at any time.
The one really strange thing he remembers about that night was that sometime after they
got to the park, he noticed Father Loomis urinating in the middle of the park with his
back turned to him and his friends. He thought it was very .strange to see a priest
urinating in the middle of a park. Father Loomis did not expose himself to anyone and no
one said anything about the incident. That was the only thing about that evening that
stood out in his mind as being very odd or unusual.
· He would occasionally see Father Loomis at St. Charles Borromeo Church in North
1=-lr.llvwood when he was assigned there between 1995 and 2002 (dates provided by CA
REDACTED
.
·
•
.. and always. felt '·uncomfortable" around him. He sensed that Father Loon11s felt
the same way in his presence. Both of them were cordial with each other and neither·
brought up the past.
i
·
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He thought Father Loomis was "kind of strange in a sexual way." He was ';a little bit
off' in the way he related to boys like himself. Jn his opinion, "He did not treat boys like
a normal man treats a youngster."
Father Loomls never touched him in an inappropriate manner or said anything to him that
he considered sexually solicitous. He did not recall ever seeing .or hearing Father Loomis
do or say that sort of thing to his friends or other minors at Holy Family.
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REDACTED

On July 7, 2004, REDACTED
REDACTED
·
· -, telephonically furnished the following infonnation to
REDACTEDwho identified himself as aREQ.~~T_E:[)_ . .
retained by the Clergy .
Misconduct Oversight Board ofthe Archdiocese of Los Angeles to conduct an
investigation into an allegation by REDACTED that Monsignor Richard Loomis
· sexually molested him while he was a student at Pater Noster High School in 1971-72:
.
He 1s
employed as the REDACTED f01 REDACTED

He grew up in Glendale and was the youngest ofREDACTED in a C8;tholic family, all
of whom attended Holy Family Elementary School. He graduated eighth grade there is
1978.
He andREDACTED the brother of REDACTED
Kt:UACTED
. ·-boys and friends
was a year older than he and

;;vere classmates, altar

His parents were very involved in the church. Father Richard Loomis, the associate
pastor at Holy Family at the time, "hit it off' with his family and many others in the
parish. For the most part, there was nothing out of the ordinary about his behavior around
young boys like himself, but there were a couple of exceptions that he recalls over 25
years after the fact.
On one such occasion, Father Loomis invited him, REDACT§D and possibly REDACTED
andlo1REDACT:ED to his office in the rectory after school and gave the a "fifth" of
peach brandy. He did not recall the circumstances of that situation, but they did not drink
the brandy in Father Loomis' office. He and his friends picked up some cups at a nearby
Pup & Taco restaurant and went to the school yard where they drank the peach brandy.
All of them were savvy enough to realize that Father Loomis' conduct in givinKminors a
bottle of liquor was "strange and totally inappropriate," but there was nothing of a sexual
nature that accompanied his giving the liquor to them.
It never occurred to him that Father Loomis had a fixation on or particular interest in
boys.
REDACTED

REDACTED

On another such occasion, Father Loomis picked-up him
anc
in his car
and give them a tour ofhis old neighborhood in Pacific Palisades. He bought a six-pack
of Mickey Big Mouth malt liquor at a local liquor store which they all shared dUring the
tour. They drove armmd the city and Father Loomis' old neighborhood where he pointed
out places ofinterest. He took them by his parents' home, but they did not go inside the.
house.
They may have returned to the rectory with Father Loomis after their tour ofPacific
Palisades, but he was not sure of that chronology of events. He did recall being in the
rectory with Father Loomis and his friends, probably the same ~ends that went on the
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tour with Father Loomis earlier that day, when Father Looniis made a co:n;unent to tlie
effect that, "It doesn't matter who touches you somewhere. It still feels good." He and
his friends laughed and responded with a sarcastic remark along the line of, "What are
you, gay or queer?" Nothing more came of that incident, which he and his friends
laughed off.
He had no recollection of Father Loomis inviting him or other altar boys to help
themselves to the communion wine. Father Loomis never touched him in an
inappropriate manner and or engaged in what he would consider sexual innuendo with
the possible exception of the one such incident in the rectory.
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.

. · M~NSIGNOR RICHARD A. LOOMIS
. On F~b~aD.r-12, .2oo4, .Mop.signor Richard A. loomis, :Pastor. SS. Felicitas and P.etPetUa ·
·Parish, ·1190 Palomar:Rd... San Manno. CA 91108, was interviewed biREDACTED who
· ··
· ' · ' REDACTED
.J.
.
•
•.
identified himself as a ~-·~~.v~... ·--· ·v~ \ --- I retained by the Cle.rgy :Mls.co:nduct
OVersight' Soard qfth~ Archdi9cese !=JfLos Angeles to conduct an :investigatioh into an
· · allega'l;ion: P)~ED;;c:ED.. that he (Loomis) sexually mole5ted him wbile he was a..
. . student at Pater Noste:r High School in 1971-72. Also nresent .and participating in·tlie·. · .interview :was Mo~ign0r .LOorriis~·attomeyREDACTED
andREDACTED

. REDACTED

..

..
~~··

:

:.

...

'

REDACTED -indic~ted. ~t.t1;le oclset of the interview that Monsignor )'..oomis wai ~ore
for the ide~ of agreeing to pittticipate in tbia meeting than he as heREDACTEo felt there Wa$ ·
'little to· be gaine<l by his allowing. his client to answer REDACTED questi.o'ns concerning
:this 'iriatt~: ·wit11 that in mind, he reserved the right to terminate the qu~tionmg ;iJ: rro.y :
· ·time or,·adv~se Mo~ignor.Looniis not to answer certain question~:~ the ~.therhan~, he
· ~as intez:estad ~b. knowing What REDACTED had turned up in the w·ay ofinfoi®ltion
this ·case from his: inve_$tiga~on. Monsig:no:r Loomis interjected th'\t he w'as concerned
aboutpi'oVidin.g·infonn!J.tion'that might be used against hhn. from a personal liability·
·. standpoint,· bu~ wo'uld·answei questions with that in mind
·
·
·

on

.
•.:

... ,.

. . ..

.. '.
: .
.Thereafter; Mon~ignor ;Lo'omis :futnished the following information in r~onse .toREDAcTED
:

. REDACTED

·

REDACTED
~

.

..

.

. .

. ·. . ..

-:Filed D~cem.her 171 2003:

.

·H~:was w'ith.'the B·~others.:ofSt. Patrick Order and known as "Brother Becket, when he.
~~gan:te~~hing at Pater.N'os~er High School in· September 1971 after eanlLng ~.i:s Ba,c~elor ·

of Arts qegr~ a~ U:CJ.,A tha~ satn.e year. He was the dean of discipline at Patet·NoSter · ·
He also taught languag~ arti.an<i ip,usi:C
.' ·. appreciation-:·. .- · . · .
·
·
·· · .'
: · . . .·
.

. .·.

~gh S«h:ool,'whi<::h took up, about halfhis time.
.

. ..

:The namEREDACTEo' as ii student at PaterNosterHi!lhSchool WaS "not· familiar) to .
· .. him.': Aft~ viewmg a ph~~ of ~9pbomorREDACTED in the 197~ Pate! No~er.High ·
· Scho?l y,~ar·boo'k _4isl'h~.yed to b.im h)REDACTED .Monsignor Loomis-stated, ·~He looks·
' ' vaguely fainUiar.')·. He did' q.ot recall ha-ving ,r<t:L.J'"''-' TED in any of his classes 'J:iis 6eing'the
subJect of.discip~at:i. a:oti?n:· ·
·
·
.. :.
·· · ·
.
·REDACTED
.
.
' .. •
REDACTED
·. :: ...
. In response to.
question to him as to the vahdtty of
_
alleg;at10n that

or

he had inolested.liim,
.
. Mopgigno:r Loomis calmly and assuredly stated, "Ne:ver
. happened.'~
.

.H~'lmevREDACTED
as a priest at neatbyHolytrinity ElementazySchool.
REDACTED
attiimded.school activities atPaterNpstetHigh School ~t;J..he .(T..Aomis)·. ·.
·; · . f!:Ild other brbthetS from ·Pater Noster S:igh Scho~l. attended mllSs at Holy Trinity Church. ·
.. ·He andREDACTED
id.not have a.· personal or social relatio:nship. · . '· . · ·. .

. '.
'

..

. ..

~

.

.

.

.,

...
,•'.
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!Jtterview ofM:sgr. Richard Lownis- Conti.nued
.
PRIJIILEG'B'D & CON~IJJENTIAL

..

b~s~ t\:le~ds. a~ ~~te~.N~s~~ Hi~ School were REDACTED

-His
.REDACTED
brother.

andREDACTED a·Iay teacher who later became~

.

'

He left the $iotli~!s·.of St. Patrick Order after th!;i spring semester of 1972 ~d entered St.
· John .s-~ in· th~ f~l of 1972. ·
.
..
.
.
·· .
He lived ~th his .pare:b.ts ~t their home in Pacific Palisades during ~u.tn!ller br~aks while
·he was in the sel!'Jil#J. ~e
his mother's red·Ford Falcon station \:~lagon when ~e
was. in the seminary and during ~he summer breaks when he lived at home. He has ~ever
owp.ed. Qr. .used a whit~
ijaf,
'
. compact
.

used

.

'

.·

· He cleaned windows anci_ did gardening work and other chores at Corpus Christi Parish
and s~hool dur:in.g his s)l111mer breaks from the seminary. He also h~lped the Sisters of
. . .Soci~l'Services in'dowrito:wn Los Angeles with their summer camps for kids, which
.:·. ,· .. in~lude~.swlmxn!ngpool ciutfng,s. Ho always drove to such functions on his own_a..nd

. -._ . · . . never.ioo~·anyone with him.
. · · . .' . REDACTED . . . .

·

He ta~iht a bible cl~s_.on the Gospel of St. Mark at Corpus Christi Parish while h~ ,;as a
seminarian, bqt dLd notreca.ll.anyonein that class rtamedREDACTED The onllEDACTED
be knows is ;wu a priest-With the same last name.
.

REDACTE~

. : . ·1. ame
·... d tQ: Monstgnor
.
Lo . th REDACTED·
' ld..
·.then.exp
OilllS at
was .a 23. year-o
' UCLA ~duate sfu$:nt viho claimed he attended his (Loomis') bible ~tUdy claSs at·
·. · .Gorpri$ Christi. .Paiish in,. the su:nuner of 1974 and accompanied him to a sw~~ing poot. ·
· · · l?~tip.g fo_r a ~ou;p <?.(Hispanic kids at a public park According toREDAcrEo, Loo~s made
· · an inappropi:iate cpmm~nt about the::. boy swinuners in their tight swim suit~ to the effect
that, "They have ereetions (orhard-ons) and don't even know it.'1REDACTED
REDACTED

..

·· ·

,•
'

'

..·.. ·.

...

.•

·•

• '

•

REDACTED

•

.

•

M9nsi!i;nor Loomis tlien: ~ked Monsignor Cox if.thls was the s~
. that had called .
·. · the ArchQlocese two years· aio about a similar ~cident involving something he haq
. · :·. allege.dly s~d·.ab9ut-·spJ:n.e.altat boys in swim suits. Monsignor Cox indica;ted it ..:Vas the
. -saine .p.er5i:m:and 'the. sanie eom:Plaint, but there was some confusion about the d.et~1~. qf
· the incident; Mons'igOor LOomis then co;nmiente.d that he thought that :m.atter, had bee;n
· · ~solved ~ Jmfound,c;d:,' · .·. :
· ·
·

...
....

2 .
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Jntervii!W ofM$(Ir. Richctr,d Loami!- Cotifinued
PRJVlLEGED & CONFIDENTIAL·

REDACTED
. t._; . dt'. \
hi
h th I'
f
d .
.. .
tl;l ....~Ject~ . o express s concern t at e me o questionmg 'Yas outs1 ~
. · .the- p11rView o~*e in~~rvi~'Y as it concerned the REDA:TEo complaint and he WM· .. .-. · .
uncopJ:fortable with ~s .c_lient answering questions about new allegations the two of them .
liad not pr~ou~lydiscussed_REDACTED explained that inasmuch asREDACTED
. dREDACTED
•
, d concermng
, t'h.e·d· et I'll'1 s n. fh·.·1s
attorney h·a·d ~o t ma
1
ava1'1able to be mternewe
·· . ·a.11egat'1qn,.he had conduct~.d. ·other mV=l.lgation
• o~· · to coiT."'"''"'""+'"
•
•·
t.' REDACTED
""" ,..,,"'"':lu.nt tue
· · ·alle2ation\~b.ich leq to.his o'ontacting and.interviewingREDACTED and· others. ·1\tir.
-REDACTED 11t ated. he was
. re Juctant to go down the path of covenng
• new a11egations
•
• th e , .
m
. interview
would advise 'his client not to artswer any further questions without 'his . .
I

•

•

•

•

•••

and

con~~~ce.

_··Ji.REDACTED

r@ort
offondlittg
incidents dllring the summe~ Q(l974;
.
.

Monsigq.or·Lci~~~ ~eadily. re.sponded to REDACTED

question as to whethe;

he ~as

fal:nii~ar'witlt theRED_ACTED
familv at Corpus Christi Parish ;md school, and,in ...
.· parti~Warwht:ther hi1 kri.e:W,REDACTED . son~E~~~~~.~ bv statinQ:. "Yes, I knew the·
· . whole family;" He indicilt~d.lie was very fa.rililiar with thc:REDACTED and their

qhildien.

·

REDACTED..

·· ·
. . .

• .. '

•

•

.

.

·. ·

•

. REDACTED

1nfc,mned Monstgnor Loorrus and his attorney that be had mtervtewed
. REDACTED Wh!~dold him that' Richard Loomis, Who was a seminarian ~t the time, had
·. fondled hini·on thr~e or fout occasions duringjte summer of 1974:when he was·lQ·yem:s . ·
·'
of age_.· Accord.ing ~oREDACTED .who is now years of age, the fond~g incident$ to0k .
. . .. plac~ in-a rciq;m at L'oomjs' .parents' home in Pacific Palisades where Rich~d JAomis had ·
taken him to u.s~ the s'Yitl'liping pool there.REDACTEDreported the laSt fend;!ing.il:lcid~t to
: . his mother and sh~?:ap.d hi.s father complained to a parish priest about the inatter; floft'ef. ..
_whic~ Richard Loomis l~fi his· .summer assigrunent at the parish to :retUrn to the serniilary. · .

··..

·

.REDACTED

·

. ·

·

·

· intedected; sta.tfug this was entirely new information and advising that he
wan~ed.\o iPeet 'with his client privately before he would allow him to answer- ~Y ,nore
qu~ti"Qns. REDACTED and Monsignor Loomis then.leftREDACTED office and h.eld
: briefP:ti'Yat7.·di~cusston in another office before retw'ning to resume the.intc?rvi~w-Urider
. · limiting con~iti9ns:¢at iti.vo~v~REDACTED answering any further questions C?n behalf of .
his client.
· ·

a

REDACTED

. .
'

o'

0

o

.·

.: .·

· ; ·

·

REDACTED

. Speaking for Mot;lSignor Loomis, stated, nruchard knows the
· family. ~e lCnowsREDACTED
He denies any misconduct.". · · .
•

I

•

•

··

• • • •

Monsignor'Loomis iD.texjected that he has seen and spoken WithREDACTED on
. several occasions since·l974 .and ''she has never shown any animosity toward me.'-; She ·
has come. up to him ·on. such occasions to aay hello or ask him how he was. 4o~g .. No op.e :
·at 'coij;ua Chri~ti-Parish from the Archdiocese has ever brought this ~~~er- ~p -~ith. .
bita. He was never aware that ·such an allegation had been made against lrim•·· :.. :· · . ·

or

M~nsignoJ: Loomis .co~cl~ded the interview wittREDACTED by stating, ~'I ~ev~rtou;hed
REDACTED
I didn'~ do these things.»
3

.

.,
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.•'

.

.

.....

. .

.

•'

lntet'JieW ofM!lgr. ;Richard LQomis..:. Continued
. · P.R:IVILEGEJJ & CONPIDENM

'

. .·~ ·.." .· .:M9nsJ.~o~. ~~:o~is remain~~ c~~ and polite throughout the int~iew, but w~
· notice~bly en:iotio:nally sh*eii'by theREDACTED
allegation.
· ·.

'··

.·. ,. ·. .·. . . "'. . ..
MQnsi~oi C.ox c.ohclude4 ¢.e ~~eting by informmg Monsignor Loomis that- t~e Cl~rgy
Mis~op,4uct:Oversi~t Boar~ 1?-~d: ~ec6ro.rnended that b.e pe placed on adininis,trative leave·

'

'

'.

. :.·. · · . ·an~!" the ..AJ:cli.!iiacese was in tlie·.prcicess working out the .details to itnp\ement ~at ·· . ·
· · .. i'ecomniendatio~: M~nsign6r Loomi.s responded ~at h~ had an.tici:p.ated that hRppening:
. al\d be~ause'thls ~atie~h.as·"weighed. heavily,. Qn hir.n for some time now). he had deciP,ed
: · · to. aak.fqr"a. y9luntary ·le~v~ ·o:t absence pending its disposition. .'
· '.' · · . :
','•

. . .

o

t

t

'o

..

.·

·.

'•

.

. . .·. .
~

.

..

•

·:·:
...
.

:. · ·...

'•

...
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... ..

'

'

. ·.. .
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I
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REDACTED

Claimant Questionnaire
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INTERVIEW OF

REDACTED

REGARDING MSGR
. RICHARD LOOMIS

.On October 18) 2004, after properly identifying himself as a REDACTED l
REDACTED for the Archdiocese of Los AngelesJREDACTED
interviewed
REDACTED
d'
1ri
·
·
.
]
,_
1
d
· h ard
regar mg s assoctatlOn ~nr I K rr()W e Q'e of MsQ'I". Ric
Loomis. The interview was conducted atREDACTED
.
· REDACTED
in the presence of the
attorney forREDACTED
Vasquez provided the following identifying infonnation:
. Name:
Date of Birth:
Marital Status:
Family:
Education:
Residence:
Local contact:

REDACTED

Occupation:
Employer:
REDACTED
. Loomis:

supplied the following information regarding Msgr. Richard
·

He was a freshman at Pater N aster (PN) High School in 1969 when he met ·
Brother Beckett (now lmown as Msgr. Richard Loomis.) Beckett was his
English teacher and was also the dean of discipline. In his capacity as dean
Beckett sometimes carried a bamboo ·cane to which he assigned a
women's name, possibly Elizabeth. He would tell the students that if they
v1o~ated any regulations they would hav~ to deal with Elizabeth. Very early
in his freshman yeruREDACTED violated· a rule which he cannot now recall
·
and was ordered into Beckett's office. Beckett told him to drop his trousers,
not his undern·ear, bend over and touch his toes. 'Beckett then swung
the cane and stopped short, causing torment and then &Wuhg again and hit .
him on the buttocks. Even at his young age· at the time, he thought. it
.
Strange that he Was ordered to drop his pants
before being
hit with the C3J."le.
.
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However, he heard from other students, who he cannot identify that this was
Beckett's normal practice.
·
Soon aft.er being disciplined by Beckett as desc;:ribed above, another
freshman student and his neighborREDACTED told him that he found a
good place on campus to smoke cigarettes. He followecREDACTED and was
surprised when they entered Beckett's classroom which was empty except
for Beckett. REDACTED told him t.~at Beckett allowed him to smoke ·
in the room. He ancRcDACTED continued to smoke in Beckett's classroom the
remainder.oftheir freshman year. Sometimes Beckett was present and many
times he was not. He believes, but is not certain that Beckett would
also. As. smoking was a major
sometimes
. smoke
REDACTED
· breech of school ·
regulations!
was always nervous and confused that Beckett,
the Dean of Discipline allowed him to smoke on campus in Beckett's
classroom.
·
·
REDACTED
About this same time
who knew lie deserved a ~ade. of "C,~ on
English assignments started receiving "A's" from Beckett and soon realized
Beckett was favoring him but could not understand whv. Manv times while
walking in the hallways B.eckett had his arm around REDACTED shoulder but
REDAc~ED thought Beckett was just being friendly. Later in his first
semester at PN during a school day. at a time when there were no other
people in the hallwayREDACTED and Beckett exited Beckett's. classroom
together, pm~sibly after smoking. While walking down the hal1way with
his ann around REDACTED Beckett stopped; turned towards him and said ''Do
you lrnow what you do·to me"? Beckett then put Vasauez's hand on the
outside of Beckett's habit rm t.on of his penis, which REDACTED could feel was
.
REDACTED
.
Rt:UACTED ·
erect. Beckett then k1ssed
on the mouth and told
that he
loved bim.REDACTED W~S asked--byREDACTED ifhe Smelled alcohol On. Beckett'S
breath and replied he fud not smell alcohol but will never forget the "smell
of morning coffee" ·o~.Beckett;s breathREDAC~ED was shocked and
embarrassAn ~nrl walked away from Beckett. He believes he may have told
his friend REDACTED 3.bout the incident but is unsure. He has avague
recollection that he may have r;nentioned it tcREDACTED
but is certain ·
that he did not tell anyone else what happened for several years. He said
that he had knownREDACTED since grad~ school and became his. "protector"·
· hat er.Lennnate
"..C
•
at PN asREDACTED even.though h.e was very tall, .was somew
and was teased by other boys. During his freshman yearREDACTED was
severely beaten by another stUden1REDACTED Based on the fact that
REDACTED was the person, who invited him to smoke ~ Beckett's classroom,
REO.CTED
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,
h e believes that REDACTED and Beckett had some type or,.. fri endsbip
or
relationship. In recent years he has attempted to discuss the PN years,
including smoking in Beckett's classroom -witl:REDACTED who states he has
little or no recall of the incidents which occurred there. REDACTED is REDACTED
REDACTED
and now lives inREDACTED
CA. His telephone number is
.REDACTED

For the remainder of his freshman year and the portion. ofhis sophomore
year at PN:REDACTED did everything he could to avoid Beckett, including
cutting classes and ditching school. He finally told his parents that he did not
want to attend. PN but did not tell them it was because he wanted to stay
away from Beckett. He was afraid to tell his parents of the abuse because
they would have been upset· and possibly disappo:inted in him. They allowed
him to .transfer to Marshall public high school which he attended for less
· than a year and then went to Bellannine Jefferson (BJ) catholic high school
for less than three months where he met the person who is now his wife,
REDACTED He soon left BJ, did not receive a high school
diploma and ·later.
REDACTED
obtained aGED. Early in their relationship he told
of his sexual abuse
REDACTED
, .d • REDACTED
were marne. rr
.
by Beckett. He an d
· The issue was discussed infrequently betvveen them in the ensuing years as
they went on with their lives and became active in St. Elizabeth Parish in
Van Nuys.REDACTED was REDACTED
and they were on the
REDACTED
for the parish. In 1993 they becanie close friends·
withREDACTED
a St. John's seminarian who was assigned to their
parish and were inVited to his ordination as a priest at St. Vibiana's in 1994.
After the ordination all the newly qrdained priests were lined up outside the
church standing next to the pastor fr<;>m their assigned parish to give their
· first blessings to familv ·mAmhers and guests. As REDACTED and REDACTED
.
• 'REDACTED ·
line, REDACTED observed that ·the priest
approached the front' of
standing next ttEDACTED seemed vaguely familiar. As he came closer he
realized the priest was the person he had know as Brother Beckett.
REDACTED shock must have shown on his face, because· his wife said
something to the effect " ... that's the one", or " ... that's the one that
REDACTED
.
REDACTED
•
molested you."
_ qwckly walked away and
went on to.rece1ve
· REDACTED blessing. Verx ~nrm thereafter, possibly at the. celebration after
the ordinationREDAcTED told REDACTED that the priest standing next to him after.
his ordination sexually molestecREDACTED ·at PN high school. REDACTED
identified the priest as Fr. Richard Loomis. Either later that evening or in·
the next few days~EDA~T~D
an(REDACTED met andREDACTED related his .·

.

~.
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.
.
REDACTED
·'
story regarding Beckett, Identified to him by
as Loomis. He cannot
recall all the details of the discussion, but remembers tharEoACTED was not
surprised .and may have had the s11:spicion Loomis had done this to other
. "dent to church·
b.oys. .LHe cannot reca11 1']REDACTED told ·h"liD to report th e mc1
authorities.
Vlithin the Clliient year (2004) exact date unrecalledREDACTED was working
.
on the roo f of hi.s h ome and. observec.REDACTED drive by an-d stop. He came
doWn. and they had a brief discussionREDACTED stated that he had discussed
. Wl'th a group or,.. pnests
.
whatREDACTED ht;:~.d to ld h'1m about Loonns
w hi ch he
described as a peer group, but did not go into the details of the discussion.
REDACTED also told him that he had been interviewed by a -private investigator
but again did not say wh~t was discussed.
In 2002 he saw a newspaper article regarding a friend, REDACTED
, who
brought suite against a priest for ·sexual abuse. He then contacted SNAP and
was directed to the law firm and later filed a suit for his sexual abuse. He
does not believe that he would have ever pursued the issue if he had not seen
Beckett/Loomis aREDACTED ordination.. :

The Claimant Questionnaire submitted· earlier· b~REDACT-ED contained the
following quote on page 3, paragraph C.: "Beckett put his mouth on_my
mouth, .put his hand on my penis, had an erection, to~ched my genitals, told
me he loved me. This occurred over a 1 Yz to 2 year period while attending.
Pater Noster High School." REDACTED attomeyREDACT~D
p:resent ·
.during the interview stated that. the above quote is i11~n,..A~t
REDACTED ~nd that the f~ct~
regarding his abuse by Beckett as stated herein by
_ are correct
REDACTED stated that the 1. Y2 to 2 year period referred to in the Claimant .
Questionnaire · was the period that REDACTED was associated with Beckett at
· 'd that Beck ett put
- his arm aroun
.
d REDACTED m
. the
PN and was the per.to
. his grades m
. Engl'sh
1 ·c1ass. RcLJACTED
hallway and f:avore d him .by ad'JUStmg
stated that the quote in the Claimant Questionnaire on page 3, paragraph D
i.: "I am aware others have complained about both Beckett and :RE~ACTED .
I am not aware of the details of the abuse of these others" is based on
. ~"
.
jREDACTED
newspaper a~counts and not persona1 miormation o
REDACTED
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I. REDACTED

(not interviewed; claimant questionnaire received 6/29/04, sworn 12/11/2003):

*

DOB =REDACTED at Pater Noster from 9/70 to 6/72; hence age window =late 13 to 15
years, 8 months old
·

*

''Beckett [sic] put his mouth on my mouth, put his hand on my penis; had an erection,
touched my genitals, told me he loved me. This. occurred [approximately 4~6 :times] over
a 1 Yz to 2 year period while attending Pater [sic] Noster High School."

*

States he hold his wife REDACTED [i.e., c. 5 yrs. before matriage] about acts of
· REDACTED L and Beckett; also told his :friendlRE DACTE 0
a "number of years
ago"

* Has been told by his attome;R_EDACTED ) that "Beckett ... is alleged to have abused at

*

least 3 different children. Others who attended Pater N aster remember Beckett allowing
boys to spe11d time with him in his class room or office smoking. Others who had
. . pans
. h remember ~.Lee1'mg that B eck ett was.
exposure to REDACTED from"HoIy T ruuty
similar taREDACTED and that they should stay away _from him. Investigations haye
revealed that Loomis throughout his career has maintained overly physical/sexual ·
relations with young boys and m~n, an,d that church personnel at various assignments
have been aware of boys .and young men spending the night With Loomis and going on
extended trips alone with Loomis."
REDACTED
REDACTED
first interview =2/13/04; formal interview_= 7/30/04) knew
in 1993
as· a semimirian at St. Elizabeth wherREDACTED
, has been a family
.friend since; about when he was· ordained, 6/4/94, he learned his first assignment would
.be at St. Anthony in Oxnard where Loomis was pastor. In this contexREoAcrEo told him
Loomis had done something of a sexual nature to Gary in high school, and he was going
to tel1REDACTED about it. Later
_ told him that ·Loomis "grabbed his crotch" in a
· classrnnm (the- classroom oart may have beeJREDACTED pictOrial imagination and not
what REDACTED said). REDACTED advised him to think about counseling if he was troubled
bv the incident; no subsequent discussion of incident. He did not report matter to anyone;
•
.
fd omg
. so.
showed no mtention.o
·
·
REDACTED

.

REDACTED

*

REDACTED did not observe anything u:i:l.toward about Loomis' interest in relationship with
minors. He did think it was inappropriate that Loomis allowed a 20-yr-old dropout
seminarian to room for 2 months at the parish center, spend thne together during the day
and go away together on weekends.
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,

up 1tl ).J.I# cat ~t U(~
parents .nome on those tbre~ e.r four
occasiqn$ ~d:d:tove hiin hack.:hb.me. a couple of.how:s lat~r. His parents wete apparently
. . . ..nd.t:?On~el'I!-ed that he \vas·goilig to Loomis' p:arents 1 home to use their $Wimming-p6ol.
·They. probably ass-umed t:ha1 other kids and ad11.lts would also be there.
.L.Ut~rtt~:J.~ pl~K-~ ~

..· ..

•

•

. . . . . .

j

4.

•

•

0

•

. . .. J:h~ ~~~t\i~~e b~ ~~;nt 'to Lo~~~t s paxents' home to s;im in theh· pool, ~e was chan.ging
: . . . . . into his swim sul1·ln a. rooin fu. the house when Loomis entered the·l:OOtn and began
. · ·. ·. · :fondling ·his ·genitaJs. He did not resist an~ Loomis did :tiot ptciceed past the f9ild.Jing
· · . ~tage. J{e.~he:(l'wpnt ~ng f01' an hoot or so and return.e4 to. the aar.ne room ·to . .
. ·· . · ... ·· · . ··ch.mge b®k ihtt:~' his str{let·:clotbes. Loomis again ente:red the room anq fondled him as
he had don·e earlier. Loomis th-en drove him home.
·
.

.

.

He knew what ,Loqrnis was doing to hlm was nwro.ng" and that played on his mind
. ·. afu:rw.aros. However, 4te was too young to deal with fue·situa.tion at the time and·
. accepted.Loomis' invitations to swim in his parents' pool on tvto or three more occas)on.s
· · · . ·. . . after.that. He was ·~~t a.kl4'that wanted to so S'.Vi~g" and loomis .accommodated ·
. ·.. . . p.im by inviting h;im-~~ use ~is parents, p.ool Loomis fondled him while he was chariglrig
·
~:nto:ano O\l.t ofl:rl~ svvim.suiton every such occasion. In each case. it was a brief fondling ·
.. · · epi$-ode'tluit did-not go ~ey?n:d;'that.
·
· ·. · .
· ' :. · . · · . ·~e ~~ngnes.~ o-! :'ifhaj;:-~q'~.injs; was dcing him .built- up on·bis conscienc~ to .a' point ·
· · ' . · . that:he told. Loomis h~ did·.not..Wan.t to go: s~ing at his parents' pool anymore, ii11d
· . · .·. · ·. t.~t was the\~IJ.d of it. He ;av0;iae~ LoomiS a:fter that.
·

to

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t

'

NotJo:qg.a:~ h~ ~ped gomg to the Loomis home to use their Gwimming'pool, he told
. b.U; mqther what Loo:mls had.done to him when the twa of them were alene ~n his paten~~
·· · ~· home. He haQ. sOnic recollection that his mother told his father about what had.happened ·
: 'with·Lbo:rttisl· ail~ bis p2te:o.ts apparentl,.v :reported the matter to the pastor (Yt' aa::ifstant · .
. ··paSfor of..Co'rpus Cfuisti·Parlsh bec8ll.Se·Richlll'd Loomis t'swdenly disappe$¢d" frdm the.
'.pa'riBh ~d,sch;ool anchhat·was tl;e last he ever$aW of him. ··.
·
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•

'

,

•

. : ··· Jie _p.Ut th~ io~dlipg incid~~ belund 1tim shortly there~er and has ueve:r had any ~erioui
. : .... ·. ·... iruieriunnoil'or.psychological problems as a result ofwhat Richard Loomis ~d to him on
.· . ,. , ·.. · ·those~ 'or ~otn:· 9coruiioD,s. He put.it b~d· him as something that ha:ppexi~d to ~·aS.
; . : · · · ·a kid; and .moved on Witli his life:· It would concern~' however, to know that Richard
. Loomi~ m:zy have been. a teP~a~ 'Offender with other bo~ like himself and. subsequently
.· . - . · reached a lllgn'level in·¢,e Catholic Qlurch.
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PRIVILEGE & CONFIDENTL4L

REDACTED

(Addendum to previous interview report)
On February 9, 2004REDACTED
REDACTED
telephonically re~contacted
REDACTED
. to ask him some tallow-up questions concerning himself and the
·information he furnished 6n February 6, 2004 when he stated that Richard Loomis
fondled him on three or four occasions in 1974 after inviting him to swim in :the pool at
his (Loomis') parents' home in Pacific Palisades.
·

.

.
~

• "~"".

•

REDACTED

REDACTED

lie 1s years of age, mamed and has a sor _ _ . and a daughter~ _
B:e attended
Loyola High School and Loyola-Marymount University. His father was a LoyolaMarytnount graduate and his uncle was a Jesuit priest. He has many :friends who are
priests and values their friendship. He has never let Richard Loomis' misconduct this
regard affect his high regard for the many good priests he has known and befriended
since· that happened.
·
·
·

m

He has been REDACTED
_
He has nevyr been arrested for anything. He has
never experienced any emotional or psychologic.al problems as a result of being molested
by Richard Loomis.
He had no recolleciiori of Richard Loomis ever changing into a swim suit or joining him
in the swimming pool while he swam alone: He had no recollection of Loomis ever
disrobing or exposing himself when he fondled-him as· he was changing into
swim
suit and later back into his street clothes. · .
. .

his

. ......

He did not·kn.ow if any.ofthe other students at Corpus Christi grade school :in Pacific
Palisades were molested by Richard Loomis. He had no recollecti.or'l of anyone
mentioning anything
that to him. He was much more friendly and outgoing than the
other boys at the school and Loomis may have been attracted to him for that reason. He
is still close with many ofhis schoolmates from Corpus Christi grade school, but would
be reluctant to ask them about that because it would mean revealing to his friends what
Richard Loomis did to him.
·

like

REDACTED

.

·

expressed his s~tisfaction that something was :finally being done about Richard
Loomi~ at this time because he has wondered in the past if Loomis had molested other
kids after he was sexually abused by him in 1974.
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2.

REDACTED
:first interviewed 2/6/04; formal interview, 9/7/2004):

*

REDACTED

DOB =

· to 10 months old

*

alleged incidents during summer 1974; hence ·age window= 9 years, 8
·

It wa~RE~ACTED
,who first repcRE;"6Ac~Eo 11 ~ged victim; was associate at Corpus
Christi while Loomis was a seminarian;
1 parents told him that Loomis had
fondled or groped their son; as the summer (1974) was almost over, his presence at the
parish ended without REDAcTE 0 baving to say anything to him about it
·

*REDACTED

· .
·
.
became an altar boy m second grade and subsequently came to know Loorms;
parents were very active in the nari .<::h- nri.ests :frequent guests atREDACTED home; kids at
school liked Loomis, who gav(REDACTED more attention than other kids; during the
summer after completing 4th grade, on 3 or 4 (at least 2, no more than 4) occasions and
responding to Loomis' invitation, he went to Loomis home to use the:ir swimming pool;
each time he dbiTobed before and after swimming, Loomis fondled his .2enitalsREDACTED was naked; nothing more than that happened; whiltREDACTED swam, Loomis
stayed out of the pool- they just talked; finally the wrongness of the acts built up on his
conscience . and he stopped going
·
told his mother-what Loomis had.done to him; she told his father. He supposes
they reported the matter to the'pastor .or assiStant pastor as Loomis "suddenJ.y
disappeared" from the· parish and school: ··. .

.* REDACTED

*

Around the campus at" Corpus Christi (school. and church). Loomis wore clerics, but not
when he would pidREDACTED up· in his car to go swimming

*

REDACTED only saw him· one other tirn.e since, at a Ma;ss, while he was. a teenager; they .
said hello, L was very cordial, that was about it, M was uncomfortable and walked away

~REDACTED was contacted by ~EDACT_~~- who asked ifKeller could sneak to him· at
'
REDACTED
'REDACTED
,
REDACTED
' •
first he said no; then he asked
.what
.wanted him to do;
told him he
would like him to talk to Keller but he didn't have to if he didn't wai:lt to; so REDACTED
~greed to talk to Keller._

*

When appri~ed that L~om.is denies the incidents ever: happened, REDACTED stated: "There
is no doubt in my mind that it happened. I just don't feel it to be a big deal in mylife at
this time and so I'm over it. But I remember how I felt when· I heard he was a
Monsignor, and he was doing all these wonderful things, and I just had .this little feeling
going ... ugh. You know, that's not the right guy to be in that position. But I never felt
like. trying bring him down. Or anything like that. I just moved past it."

.!

'

..

I•

•'i'

to

*
.

.

. REDACTED •

;

"

.

REDACTED

.

His mothe1
(mtervtewed 3/30/04; .confirms thai
told her about. the
fondling; she had.pretty much forg~tt~n the matter until her son 9alled her to say that
REDACTED would be calling her; in general, her memory is now pretty vague
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lYIEMORAJ\TDUlVI
September 7, 2004

REDACTED
FROM:.

TO:

F..E:

Interview withREDACTED
with Richard Loomis.

concerning his relationship

Pr~sP.nt·

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
-·-------,... ·--REDACTED

,- - · - -----

.

show us. some
form of identification. ~R.EDACT
REDACTED
,
li
#
ED
produced an
drivers cense

REDACTED

with a

64

birthdate:)
Do we have your permission to record this session?

REDACTED
Yes

REDACTED

...·..

Do you swear ti_lat the· testi,:mony you are about to give is the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth, so Help you God?
·
·

.

REDACTED
I do.

~

. ···.·=·
....

REDACTED

I will now give you the two .page~
ask you to please review them

,,;

'. ;!

REDACTED

and

,.

·~-

~ave us

from his interview .with you and I
make any corrections you see necessary.

(tape off)
(tape on}

1
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REDACTED
We are in the conference room a1REDACTED
You have read the report, are there any corrections?
REDACTED

No.
REDACTED
Y. ou would go on oath, then, as to the accuracy of this information?
REDACTED

Yes
REDACTED
I do have some follow up questions.
Do you rec~ll if you had more than one conversation witbREDACTED ?

REDACTED
One conversation with all this information. However he did try to reach me a few times,·
told me what was going on, and said he wanted to get my side or the story.
REDACTED

On the first page, paragraph·S, he· states: that ~'his father and brother were Jesuit trained".
What relationship to you precisely?· .
REDACTED

.

'

...,.

. .·<?.·
·.

My dad went to Loyola University; my brother went to Loyola High school. I went to.
both.
REDACTED

Did your association with Richard Loomis begin when yo.u were in the fourth grade, to·

the best of your memory?
'

REDACTED

.

'

I don't think it was any earlier than that. And it was .a brief peliod that he was around. It
was kind of the end ofthe school year and then the summer and then he kind of
disappeared. I didn't see him for a long time.
REDACTED
To the best ofyourmemorythat was the summer ofl974? Possibly~e summer ofl973?
REDACTED
To the best o.f my' ~emory. I suppos~ there is a possibility that it could have been the ·
summer of1973.

2
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REDACTED

\Vhen you saw Loomis around what was his usual attire? ·
REDACTED

. \Vhen he was around campus at Corpus Christi he was wearing his clergy clothes, black
with a white collar. As best as I can remember. But not when he came to pick me up to
go swimming.
REDACTED

.

.

So around the school and around the parish he tended to be in clerical attire?
REDACTED

Yes
REDACTED
I~

that generally what the priests in the parish were doing?

REDACTED

Oh, yes. ·
REDACTED

So even though he y;as'not a priest at~at time he was wearing the clerical attire?
REDACTED

I never knew that until somebody told me.
REDACTED

In fact he did tend to be around several summers, as you haye ·alluded to, and that's
where his folks lived.' And there were other tinies of the year, holidays, Christma~ 9J.J.d
Easter, that type of thing. Did you tend to be an altar server for several years?
REDACTED

Oh, yeah.
REDACTED

So there were o¢.er times you would have seen him?
REDACTED

The only other time I saw him I was a teenager and he was doib.g a IVIass there and he had
moved up in church management or however you phrase that. And we said hi to each
other and he was very cordial and that was about it. I w~..uncc)mfortable and just kind of
walked away. I th.iilk that was the only other time I saw him. ·
REDACTED

Was Loomis irivolved with kids at the school? Was ther~ any reason for him to be at the
school?

3
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REDACTED

You know I don't really remember but he had to be around all the kids when they were
out at recess. Probably helping in some way. But I think he was just hanging arotmd.
REDACTED

What is behind part of my question is the fact. that he himself was at the ·seminary at the
time. He would only have been around during the summer period and holidays. Did the
parish school go into a couple of weeks in June? .
REDACTED

Yes it did.
REDACTED

You indicate that you were in the fourth grade in the summer of 1974. yYere you going
into fourth grade or did you just complete it?
REDACTED

I would have completed the foUrth grade.
REDACTED

Do you recall the setting in,which he extended-the. invitation to you to use his family's
swimming pool?.
REDACTED

You know, I don't recall.. It could have been: a .phone call to the house, becaus.e my mom
knew Loomis' parents and she worked at the school sometimes. So she, probably knew
Richard. I just rememb~ that it was always an invitation where other kids were coming.
I wouldn't have cared jfi:hey weren't. That's.how the ipvitation came.· But he always got
pemrission from my mom.
REDACTED
... ~

You indicate that you lived less than a mile away from his folks. Was there any
possibility that you would,walk over to the place?
REDACTED

•

... ;

I could have walked there.

'

•!

REDACTED

·.. :

But he came a picked you up in a. car?

.I

REDACTED
I re~ember that But I can't say that every time I went there be. picked me up. But I'm

pretty sure he dici. ·

4
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REDACTED

On this first occasion that you went there you indicated that you went into another room
in the house to change. \A/hen he entered the room, how did he initiate the fondling?
REDACTED

My recollection is that he came in to change into his shorts too. And I was just naked
putting my shotis on, and he just walked up wifu no announcement of anything, and
initiated it himself. And I didn't say anything.
REDACTED

So this is while you were still naked?
REDACTED

Yes.
REDACTED

And he carne up to you face to face?
REDACTED

Yes
REDACTED

And put his hat:tds on·your genitals? .
REDACTED

Yes
REDACTED
And

·.

ne never said anything?

REDACTED

There wasn't any talking. But, you know, this is a long time ago. Its just I don't
·
ren1ernberit.
REDACTED.

.1

Forgive me for pursuing the detail, but were his hands on your genitals for a very short
time, did it seem like an extended time?

·~·

..

·

j,

:

REDACTED

. · It didn't seem like an extended time. It was a short time. And there was a pretty quick
'get dressed and go to the pool' after that.
REDACTED

In touching you, did he rub himself against you? _

5
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REDACTED

No, he never rubbed hlmself against p:1e. And I don't want to conceive something that I
don't perfectly remember. But I think there was more art initi~ting a :fondling and then he
'YVould step back and we would, get dressed and he would rub himselt That's kind of how
I recall it. And it did.D. 't go on for a long time where he was getting too excited. But it
was maybe a five minute encounter. I don't ever remember it lasting any longer than that.
REDACTED

"When you say a five minute encounter you mean?·
REDACTED

The whole thing. Getting changed and going through the fondling and getting out to the
pool. So it was a short thing. Since it happened every time we went to the pool it made
me uncomfortable enough that I said something_ to somebody.
REDACTED

When you were using the pool, where was he?
REDACTED

He never got into the pool. He usually stood: I always remember him standing on the
side of the pool just watching me swi.J.n...And we'd talk, and I swam.
REDACTED

And there wasn't anyt:]:ring:that you remember about:the . conversation?
REDACTED

No.
.,

.REDACTED

When you finished swimming and r~tumed to the room, he accompanied you into the·
room? Or did he come in later?
REDACTED

:-:'

No, we'd go in together.

-:-\'

REDACTED

Again, he didn't say anything that you recall?
REDACTED

No, he was just friendly. And I was comfortable with him. And there would' be the same
'interlude'. It would be during the changing period.
·
REDACTED

And so when he touched you, it was when yo~ were naked?

6
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REDACTED

Yes.
REDACTED

So after you would get out of your swimming trunks, you were probably toweling off.
REDACTED

Yes.
REDACTED

And then_he drove you home?
REDACTED

Yes
REDACTED

.

.

Do you remember ifthere was any kin~ of conversation in the car?
REDACTED

No. Nothing that I remember. Nothing that was that elaborate that was taking the
fondling to.another level.
REDACTED

Did he ever tell you not to tell anyone?
REDACTED

1:\fo,J don't recall him ever sayirig that. That doesn't ring any bell.
REDACTED

You indicated that happened maybe three or four times altogether?
REDACTED

OK
REDACTED.

At least two times? Or more times after that?

i

' .

• .. f

REDACTED

At least two, 1' d say was a fair statement. It happened more than once. Not more than.
four .. I can't really remember. But it definitely ended becalise at some point I said
something about it.

.,

REDACTED

The subsequent incidents, were they exactly the same kind?

7
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REDACTED

Yes, they were same thing every time. It never was more or less. But it was always just
me.
REDACTED

Do you recall the setting in which you told him you no longer wanted to go swimming?
REDACTED

I don't think I said that. And there was no setting. I was dropped off, or walked home. I
could have wall<.:ed home once or twice. I walked that way everyday to the beach. I just
didn't see him again. Once I had told my mom, and my dad found out. Which I found out
this year, that they went and did something about it or told somebody. But after that I
never saw him again. Never saw him around school. Never· came around, never called.
REDACTED

What is in Keller's report is that (page 2, §4) "the wrongness of what Loomis was doing
to him built up on his conscience to a point that he told Loomis be did not want to go
swimming at his parents' pool anymore;,.
REDACTED

· I don't remember sayjng anything to him. I just remember. saying something to my mom.
And then he disappeared.

.,
......

'

REDACTED

·!1

..
.

}

.

Do you rernen:l,.ber what you- told yo~ mother?
REDACTED

I don't remember exactly what I told her, but I'm sure I just said.'he's touching me,
. mom, and 11;obody else is there!'.
REDACTED

Do you remember the setting in which you would have told your mother?
. i

REDACTED

Probably in the kitchen. Vlhe:te everything happened in our family. Knowing me, and as a
kid, it was probably very matter of fact, and I said it like it was no big deaL She probably
took it like it was n9 big deal. But I'm sure that inside it Was a big deal-she's like that.
And then as soon as my father found out, rm sure the roof came off th~ house. I just
wasn't around to" see it.
REDACTED

.

\

..

:·

. :i

.:-j
.:

. .···!

Do you recall wb.ether you would have told her that it happened more than once? The
number oftimes it happened?
·
·
·
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REDACTED

Probably not. At that age I probably wouldn't have been counting. 1probably would have
just said that it happened every time we go over there.
·
REDACTED
-b:._~?..J!ft-

Db you know if other family members became ).:way of this?
REDACTED

I don't think they did at that time. But eventually my sisters probably knew something.
But my parents were pretty good about not sharing everybody's priVate information with
one another unless they thought it was important to do so.
REDACTED

And you never told any of your siblings?
REDACTED

No.
REDACTED

Are you aware of whether Loomis had any relationship or contact 'With.any of your
siblings?
REDACTED
.1

I wouldn't. be aware·. of if. Butmy.brother is twelve years older thah me so when I was in
first grade he was in college. .And the rest were all girls. But I'm not aware of any,
relationship he had with any of them.

.~.. ~
l

REDACTED

Are you aware of any relationship he had with any other kids?
REDACTED

No. I'm not aware of it.
REDACTED

'•"

·
·· ·on was wh eil REDACTED
So that the fir st you b ecame
aware that something was gomg
contacted you?
·
REDACTED

Yes. Actually, I think there was something in the paper prior to that and my mom told
me. And then I heard frorr:REoAcTEo. Now it could be the otb,er way around. That I heard
"'
REDACTED and fuen call ed my mom and sru."d: " guess what ' s up ?"
. , and fu en somefui ng.
tton
came out in the pape:r. But I want to say I'd heard something about it, huh, I hope they
don't call me.

..... :

9.
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REDACTED
REDACTED

(quoting the
intervi~w of page 2, §5) "that his mother told bis father about what
had happened with Loomis, and his parents apparently reported the matter to the pastor or
assistant pastor"- but you said you weren't around· to hear that conversation between
your mother and your father?
REDACTED ..

No: I wasp't around to hear that conversation but they came to me aftenvards, my father,
and he said 'that's not right and he said he would take care of it'.
REDACTED

And the basis for you saying that your parents apparently reRorted the matter to the pastor
or assistant pastor is because ... ?
·REDACTED

Oh, I just assumed that's how it happened. I think the only reason that I knew that's what
had happened is because my mother told me that' way 'later. Probably this year. I didn't
know. Ij:ust know I wasn't invited anymore and 1 didn't see him anymore.
REDACTED

.

.

. Why are you making this report now?
REDACTED .

The only reason r~rmakingtbis report .is because I was asked to. By the church and I
figured it needed to be said. When a person, when a priest gets to the position he's gotten
to and there's issues with otherkids ....Maybe I was the first. I don'treallythink about it
much, but now it's off my chest I donit think about itatall. But.. .technically it doesn't ·
seem like it was that bad, but it was inappropriate enough that :riow that 'I'm an adult, if
somebody was doing that to my kid, I wouldn't be too happy about it But .. .I have no
reason to do this. I not looking for legal compensation, or anything. Somebody found
me.
REDACTED

You indicated that you were asked to by the church. Please be a little more specific about
that? ·
••
·
REDACTED
- - · - --

.

'

t

.i'

REDACTED

Well, I was. contacted hyREDACTED _ first. Asking m~ ifit was OK if
contacted
me. And my initial response was no. I. don't want to have anything to' do w1th i~. And he
said: OK I can respect those wishes. And I said: Wait aminuttEoAcrEo what do you want
me to do? And he said hejust wanted me to talk to him, but that if you don't want to you
don't have to. And so I said: fine, I'll talk to him . ..And stEDACTED called and we missed
each other a few times. and ·finally we talked . ..And I told him what I could remember.
Which is what is written here. Outside of the one correction that we made. That was
about it. Loomis' investigator was wanting me to go on record and I said that I had said
all I needed to say for now.

''•::'

;:

.i
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REDACTED

Wny did you never report this before?
REDACTED
I just think I was past it and it didn't seem that important to me. I repot:ted to mv parents
when I was a young kid. That's the last I ever talked about it.
·
.. •
REDACTED

As all t11i.s has been developing over the moriths, Msgr. Loomis has been presented with
the material in this report from REDACTED and he denies that this happened. Do you have
any reaction to that?
REDACTED
There· is no doubt in my mind that it happened. I just don't feel it to be a big deal in my
life at this time and so I'm over it. But I remember how I felt when I heard he was a
Monsignor; and he was doing all these wonderful things, and I just had this little feeling
going ... ugh. You know ... that's not the right guy to be in that position. But I never felt
like trying to bring him down. Or anything like that. I just moved past it.
.i

REDACTED

In your own. mind as you review- all this, is there any chance of a mistake in memory or
identity or anything like that
REDACTED

No, there is definitely no chance of a mistake. And it's n?t a mistaken identity..
REDACTED

It couldn't be the result of an active imagination on the part of a ten year old?
REDACTED

No, it definitely isn't an active imagination.
REDACTED

: ''
·:·

...

all that I have ih tlie way of follow up questions concerning details. I do want to
give you the opport:unity to ask any questions. of your own or is there anything else you
would want to say?
·

. •:

·:

That is

REDACTED

.

.

I don't really have any questions. And I don't have a big opinion on it. It just seems to me
. that: I lmow what happened to me, and it doesn't seem that severe, but now I've heard ·
stories about other people, mo.re than one, of having some sort of issue. with~ and the
first thing I thought was: well, they are telling the truth. You lmow, Just because I had
that experience .. And I'm sure that, to. get them to that point, I don't know, maybe they
need the inoney or maybe .. .it'.s defimtely in that person's characterto go there. At least

11
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he did it with me. So .. .I just feel good to say my piece and let the chips fall where they
may.
REDACTED

I think we have concluded what we need to do. I know this is not an easy thing to do and
I appreciate your willingness to do this.

. .,:
··."i

..i

. 1

'.
~

i.$

:.

'~

.·;
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REDACTED

..
Oii.o~ebru2J.-'.{·6~ ~Od4,REDACTED
_
te1eo1lonicallv :fu.._..:.rushed the
·folloWing wlorma:tion tcR~~~-::::~~ __.who identified hin1Se1f as ~REDACTED
1
(' CN') retained by fu~ Clergy.:M±sco:o.duct Oversight B~atd of the Aroh.diccese of Los.
Angeles to .conduct ~ ~nvr;Jstigati~n into an allegation by~E,Q~C!.§P" ___ 1ta:t Monsignor
Richat~ Loomis SeX'Ua11y m~1ested him while he was a student at Pator Noster High
·SDh.ool m 1971-72:
·

·.

He .1sRED~C:ED . .
_ He does not have a problem with co.operati.-J.g in
·this investigation~ofMGnsignor Rillhard Loomid because of the seriousness of the
REDACTED!ll~gat'ion, but ,¥ouid prefer not to be involv~d in. the litigation that may follow
·· . ~ a.result aiRED ACTED Lawsuit. Ifnecessa..-yl however, he '"(111 cooperate in any.
· pro~eei:li~g~ involving the ·allegations against Monsignor Looro:is if his input on. this
· matteds considered
·
. . im:oortant.
,.
I

•

'

•

•

••

.REDACTED provid.e.d his tetephone '!lUmber tlEDACTED h11t. aqkad that his number .and
address not become a matter ·of record. He aske£iliatREDACTED call hlm if additiop,al
··hifbrmatioi:l. or. coop~ation is n~eded :from him.
·

...·

ins pafents·i<!hd the!..r:farilily;,lh:ed·in.a home near Co:tp'..tS·Cb.risti Parish and·gtacle school

. '• mPac~lic Palisades'·~d Were ':ver; ·a~tive in the parish and SC?hool. He became an altar .

· boywllenhewas ;a the'·seco:nd·grade and,thatsubsequentlyputmQonta¥t withltichard
· Loop1is b:Y. the time .h.e was. in the f<lurth grade. There 'we:re priests and nuns "all over the
.. P.lac~r af the pari~h a;n,d ·school, and he probably asS'Ullled that Richard Loomis was a
p.riest. 'He d;id:not r~aJl~s being~ seminarian or :r~H~ous brotb.er, but at his ag~at the
til4Le1 .'1they were all the: .same" to him.
·
•

·.

•

•

•••

'

t

His p~ts.·w.~re·v~ry involved in ti.e pa."'ish and school and priests were frequent _guests

i.n.,tb.e~h<;>me. 'Ifl~e was thus no reason for him. or his parents to be apprehensive or'
oyeiprotecttve about his being around a priest com1ected with the parish O:J:' sehbol: His

·

fathe~.and:bro~ex"were Jesuit educate~.·

All the kids. at
achoc(llked·Rieb.ard Loomis and h~ WlUi v<:f:";responeive to them. Re
S;ensed, how¢vei; that Loo:tr.is treated hlm 41Special" in that he gave him more a±ten.ti!)n,·
than.he'!showed for qthei- bOys his age.
·
·

the

..

· Ri~h~d Loomi's inVited·~·to bis :parents~ home, which was less than a .mile a;.,ay from
hi~ ~el?-ts' home in.Pacifi~ Palisades; to. use their s-,vi~g pool on t,!:ltee or 'four
·occasions during wha~.was :probabl?' the sum:roer of 19'74 when he would hav-e been in·the
.four.h grade:· Loomis told him on all those occasions. that Qtherboys had also been .
invited. j ol:n. them a.t th~ 'pool, ·but ou each. such occasion the two of them. were there .
.. . . . · ··alone.' He did ridt tecall:seeing too~s,s :pa.reo.ts or any other adults at the.Ldontis house.
· ·His best :recollectio~ is tliat he and Loomis were there alone on eac~ such occasion.

-

i

'

,.:.'

'.···:;

to

··

.
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REDACTED

.lnter.;ww·of
- Ca11tinJW[
P$JYJLEGED & CON.FJJXEN'J'JAL

-.

.

.

.•
- .
.. ~L·
,
• k·d;·. · ,. ·.. ; .. .
h' REDACTED
091:1:p.~ P,t~ .~ ~ ~p ttl. ms car~ .•1s

· •
p~-ents' nome

,..

on those th:re~ o.r :!:o.ur
occasic.n.s ?J::d:dtove hi+n back .home. a couple of.hou..""S lat~r. His parents we~ app~ently
..ndt~n~e~ed that he was ·going to Loortli.s' pm"e.o:ts1 home to use their .SW:...m.ming.p6o1.
· They. probably assu..:ued that ather kids and adults would also be there.
.

.. : .

.. .

.
. T.he /~"S!·~tinie b~ went 'to ~oq~ •s parents' home to swim in their pool. he was changing
•

.. ,

•

••

'.

:

•.

••

'

:

,.

t

..

·.

•

'

m roo

. . into his .swim su1t-.. a in in the house when Loomis entered the· room a.'li.d began.
: · :fondlin~ his ·g,."'!rit2fs. He did :aot :resist and L.oomis did not proceed past the f?ildJ:i:ng
. stage. ;fie.~~ W~t ~..l!li.'T..ing for an hour O;r S.O and retu..rned tO. the satti.e ro6r.J:l'to .
·· · .. ·· · . ··olrnnge baok in.ter ms streefclothes. Loom1s again enter~d the room and fondled hlm. aa
he had done earlier. Loomis then drove him home.

. . . . .

.

He knew Vi.hat ,Lcq:mis was d9ing to hlm was ..wrong" and that played on his mind
. ·. aftenv.ard.S. However~ ~e was too young to deal with the· situation at the ti1-ne and ·
.
. accepted.Loo:rais' invitations to swi.ni :i1l. his patents' pool nvo or three more occasiort...s
· · · .· · .. · . after .that. He was ~~U?t a)d<ttha;t Wll"lted to go ~" ~ l..<>omis ,accommodated ·
·
hlnl'by.inviting.hlt:n.: to ,use his -parents'. ·pooL Loomis fondled 1ilin wbile he was charigl.<ig ·
. , ' . , l:ttto. atl~ O't).t ofhl~ SWI:m.suit on every SUCh occasion, In each case, it was a brief fondling ·
· .: · episode. that did· not go f?ey?nd. that.
·
· ·.

on

· · :T'.ae wrongnes.s o£:o/hafLqo~'was.dolng ·to hlin built, U,P.on.his conscience to .a'point·
. ' . fuatlle-tokl!.9~1;. · · · · ....
;go:.s
·
. · ' · -paNn~ool anymor~, ?nd
· . · ·. · · t!iatwas tb.e'·eJ:I.d. ofit. He·a.voided Loomis after that.

,'i

..
..

. : . ..... .
.. .
.. u~-~:~@2..o
.
Not:-~er he·sto:oped gomg.to the Leomts :tl~~JX !$Wmmn.ng..yecl, h.e told
his m~th~r whaf Loolnis had done to hi-m when the tvr~ of them were alone in his. parent;)'
.

•

••

•

..

.

•

•

.

•!

) ~

•

..

•

He had sonie: reco Uection that hls mother told his father about what liad happe.n~d
. ...... : ·with·Lbomis~·~}i his pa:rtmts apparently reported the matter to the pastor or asSi'sta."lt
. ·· paSt'or of.Corpus C:litisti ·~anSh because Richar4 Loomis <'~udd~nly disappe&rl\ld" frcirn the .
~e last he ever saw of him..
. .'.pariah
. . ~d,sch}:>ol
. . and:il;.at·was
. .
.
:'

h~D:me,

.

~

•

•

.

•

"

f

•

•

<J

. .He.put ib.~ fo~dlipg incid~~ behlridlilin shortly therea:fter ali.d has :never had any .seriou.S

.· ..

· .... . ': . ·:i:n.tier :funnoil' o~psycbo1o$fcaJ problems as ;q:esult of what Richard Loomis ~d to hlm on
· .·· ·.. · those thre~ ·or ~otn: ~Qcasions: :He put.it beh~d·hi.tn as SQni¢tllinz that happened to hht;t·aS.
·' · · · ·a lcid; and moved on Witli ~Js life: It would concern hL-n, hcwevet, to know that Richard
: .
. Loami~ m:;zy haye been. a TeP~a~ uffender w:itb. other b9~ like himself and subsequently ·
.. .·· . · reaclred a big'h:level in ~h~ .Catholi<: Church.

.

...
..
:

•,

.·.
..
. ...

'

.

. ·.· .

.

"'

.

'

·.

''

,.

•'
•'
.,

.

.
. .

..
.~

..

...

•'

..

I

.·

..· . .
··.
: '..
.. ....

...

·.·
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OATH OF TRUTHFULNESS

I have reviewed the record of my testimony and I hereby swear that in answering the questions I
have told the tJ.i.J.th, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God.
·

Given this 7th day of September in the Year of Our Lord 2004 at the conference room of

REDACTED

.

REDACTED
.

' ':

...

ARCHDIOCESAN SEA..L .

REDACTED
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REDACTED

On·~ebt'U!U)· 61 ~004~EDACTED
_
telephonically :fuinished the
·folloWing w,!onpation t<REDACTED who identified himself as a Canonical Auditor
ecN~) retained by the. Clergy. Mfsco:nduct Oversight Board of the Archdiocese of Los.
.A.ngeles to .ccm.duct e,rqnV.estigation into a:n allegation byREDACTED tfultMonsignor

·· . Richar4 Loomis sex~ally rri~lested hlro while he was a student at Pater Noster High
·Schoolin 197.1-72:
H<J is' REDA~TED

H.o does not nave a problem with cooperating m

. .

·this invemgation:ofMon~ignor Richard LOQmis because of ihe seriousness o:f the

all~,gatio~ but wouid prefer not to be mvolved in. the litigation that may follow
. as a. result ofRED~CTEDJawsuit. Ifnecessa:cy; :however> he V(ill cooperate in anY.
· proeeeifil?.g~ invot-vjng the :allegations against Mor...signor Loomis ifb.is input on
· matter·is consid~red important.
REDACTED

this

REDACTED

. _'

.· ·

· ;

,

.

.

RE

provided his telephone number tc _?_~~T~D htrt 11.c::k~.1:hat his number and
address not become ~r,o.atter of.record. He ~sk~d-th.atREDACTED call him ifaddi;tional
··in:fon:na.tioil. oi:. colilpeiation is needed from hlm.
·

..·

His p~ts -;rhd their: fmilily.liv:ed in, a home near Corpus Christi Par-ish and ·grade school
... in P~e:ffic PalisadeS'tu'.\d were very active in· the parish. and S<!hool. He b~e iUl altar
· · boy wh~ he wa:s ~the ··se~ond grade and· that subsequently put in conta9t with :tUchard
: Looprls ·by the time .b.e wa.a in the fourth grade. There We;re priests and nuns ua11 over tl:ie
.. place" at the p~b a,nd'school, and he probably a.ss'l,lllled that :Richard Loomis was a
Priest. ··H~ d~d'n¢t r.:toall ¥s being aseminarian o~ r~li~ous brother, but at his age at the
~e; :"they were all the .sam~" to him.

I·

•

••

•

'

•

• •1

•

!

•••

His pa;~ts.·w.~re·.Y~ involved in the parish and sebool and priests wexe frequtm.t gu-ests
in .the~ h?ine. -r:h~re was thus no reaaon for :bbn or his parents to be app:rehenGi-ve
overprotective about his bemg around a. priest connected with the pa...-".ish or schbol: His
· · faiber .and:Oro~~x..wero Jesuit educated. · ·

or

I

.. ·
'•

.

·.. ,

'•

.. .

•

AU tlJ,e ~d~ it the schoot:lil<:ed·Richard Loomis and bewa.s ver.y responaive t~ them. He·
· · · .S:ensed, howt;.Yei; ·that Looritis treated him t 4speoial" in that he gave him mo:re attention·
than'he 'Showed for o.thei- boys his age. ·
·
··
· ·
. ·
.

..

· Ri~hard Loonrls invited·lrlni to his parentst home, which was less than a mile iNay from.
hi~ p~et?-ts' honie' in..Padi:tlc Palisades. to use.their svvimming pool on tp.ree or four
· ·occasions during what .was 'pr_obably the summer of 1974 when he would have been in ·the
· ·
fourth grad~;. LoolXlfs· told him on all those occasions that other boys had also boen .
invited. jom~ them at th~ 'pool, but on each such occasion the two of them were there
.. · ··alone.' He did riot reca11:seeing.Lool¢s's partmts or any other adults at the.Loonrls hou,se.
·His best recollet:Jtio~ is tliat he and. Loomis ·were there alo:ne on each such accaddn.

'

..';
;

to

·.

·.
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REDACTED
· .~...•: .'

REDACTED
:REDACTE
cA. ter~hone·I).uml;ler~_EO,ACTED ,f1'1J'I'lished the following ini'onnation-tl
D
'.R:~~~~ED W~O idep.tifitd).inlseJ! a$ 2."~'-"''v TED!REDACTED REDACTED I retained by the: Clergy ·
~scon4uct Oversig.'nt'Board of the Arr1"1rlklcese of Los J...ngeles to conduct an · ·
. . ' • . .
11
. . b' REDACTJREDACTED
•
Ri ch3.1.<.~....t ~
.
•
mvesnga~1q.n m~.o an a eg~tipn ~ _ •
_ 4.1..
wa•.. M~ns1gn.or
LOOttllS
· sexuallY. rnole~ed ruin. while: he was ;1 student at Pater Noster High School in 1971:-iZ:
... · T .

On .~uary l.J~ ~a~,

REDACT~D

:: .

.

REDACTED

.

.

.

:

--

.

REDACTED

• REDACTED

tge s~,

-

REDACTED

.

.

..

·.

te.lep'honically
CoRrrhtded "'\cu~· .,
c""'r"'Eoranuazy 12, 2004 and agt{:;l~d to ':l"'!REP.eDtACTED
with · ., .
'
. . EDACTED
' ·~
him at his ~p~"i:tne.nt .~ft~
called him earlier and told him
wanted to .i.TtterView him concerning a telephonic report she took from hil1l L"l Dec~bet ·
. . .· ·200.2 abin1t .'~ po~sible. se;xtl~ :misconduct incident involving Monsignor Richard Loomis
when
a se~an about 30 years ago.)
. ·
. .he (Lo.o:mi$)'was
. .
CUJ/'\

...

• ,

' ,

. .·. . REDACTED

. . ,..

•

REDACTED

qEDACTED

·... ··.. ·

: .·.

• '

,.
•1. REDACTEDhild, •
11::
,
, ·-"',m a• verv devqut
' ·
:
m a 1anu!y
o:
chil.::Sw.en. that were uo1.:~1"..n.
He was t..1~
,. · ··c~tb,ol~~ h~me in the s·an'F.ernando Valley, His o!detbrother:REDACTED

·He atten~~d:st. Elizab~ Grade School from. the :first through the third grade and St.
· :!3ridgett pfSweden Grade Scinool from the fourth through the eighth grade. He · . .
gadri;ited fro~ Ch~dt? ~igb School and attended Pierce Com:tn:unity Coliege for 'two
·· · ·· years after tbat H~ att~nded UCLA for. one quarter before "ch'opping out". for.a few years
.. ·. · to'.eip~rience th¢ ~~hipyy life" m4 proteSt against the VietNam. War. E:e dropp~d his·
Catl~~Ac. ~li_gio~~t.ihajtim~·and became a ~~devout pagan.,,
REDACTED .' ·.
· · .He ~etu~~·

to t.;JCL~ ~t'the.age o.f 23 in the fall ofl91l and graduate~~ lau<i;e INith a ·

· · Bachelor of Arts degree in history in 1973. He had a ''revelation that Christiaruty :was· ·.
reljg!on,, O.uring a·disci:tssion about Christianity with ap:rofessor at UCLA and· retUrned to·
hi~ <:;atholic roots ~th a reP,ewed interest in C.brlatiaruty after that. He earned. his Master
.of·Att.~ degree at UCLA in the history of religion and the history ()f science as it reli;).tes 'to
re~~9n·in 'the spring:of 1977.

· ·

· .

.

· ..·'·:He co~letci~·~$ :Pn6~ ~dies ~'the hist<>ty ofroligion atUCLAin.thefall of;9S2·..'H~ REDACTED

.. ·.

: also !aught',re~g;ious SWdie.s and the history of:religion at. Califoroia- ~~te ·uru:versity; Los·
: .:. · Ange~e.s,. a.1~d Cal~rnia State U:ni~~~~;.~~rJn'idge. during th~t tin:l~ period. REDACTE
.·'
•

. · ·.

··

•

'

·
•

·
•

:

·REDACTED
•

~

• •

.
•

\ '1.- J , ..... -

\

.;

.._
.

-

·.·. He !Yas ~ visitblg pro;e5~or j.:n theology at toyola~Marymount U:niveisity ni 19S9, and tht
director of the Interfaith Center an e om sman a cc1dental Colleg~ fro~ 19,91 to ·
. 1:996 .. He was tb:e asse,ciate ~rribudsnum atCalif<lmia State University, l'rVitle, fro~ 19~1
· tbroug],l·l999. B:e.was the associate ombudsman at UCLA from the SU1l17laer ofl999 to
.· ·.APrl :ioo~¥er t1.at~ :he began te~chU:g world religions. . & the histoxy ~~cnrlstiacity.. ~Valley_ College, $here 1s stil.l employed as a pt:ofeflsor. He also teaches paP;·
· · . . ~ . ·:time at.J~ast Los Angeles. ~~ege~ Southgate Campus. He has applied :tbr full time
.· · ·
· :. . · ··. · t~ac~g p9s~~ion at :toyo~a-Marymount University.

.· ,. . . . .
.. , . .
..
·· . '
. . .·
.
. ·. .· · .

'•·

a

..

.

. . ..
1',
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·p'lllrr/II.r,...,.,.,
~~
REDACTED
vu~ ~U1U

hztervi~.of

He

~as marrl~d in~E~ACTED. n~ he and his wife subse!!Ue~t1y had two childre~; a ~on who is

and

25' and a dau~ter:who is now to. He
his~wife separated in 199$ after she' . .
etttJ;raced the Jffli~h"religion:and 9tbet problems surfaced in-theit marr.iage•. He · . :
\... '
·i
bt . .
1men:t ofthetr
. mamage.
.
H e h as a grr
. lfriend namec
..REDACTED
suv~eq']lent>,y ~ amea. an ~
· . wh~ teac:p.es r~l'igi.on at Immaqulate Heart High School in Hollywood.
·
.
· REDACTED
.
~
·- . · He has. b~ c~· o! .t.ne .LOS A:ngel~s Archdiocese1 Buddhis.t Catholic· Dialogue since
· 1989-)VhenREDACTED
asked to~ that orgacization. He 1s also t,.l).e .
,
. t.a.tholic 'educatot for the Catho!_ic JP!wiP-h Educational Enrichment Program '(C.JBEP.) ·
RED
. iJ.OW

·

:col'fti.n!Jed

··

;;.cT~l?

·

·

"'"

1\ r " ' " T ' r n

•

.

•

. · 'Jn..the ~ring of l974, h<;~ m~ved' into a big house on Sunset _Boulevard in Paci;fi:· · ·. .
. Palisad¢s with foUr. other graduate students a:pd a remarkable professor -of history and ·
. religion a; UCLA nanied~~DACTED ~d his w.ife.and two cbildren.· He li-vW. there for·:.
.. two years·an.d ·''began'to'become Catholic egai,n." He ~ded church'st!rv.l.ces·at Corpus ·

•'

'

Cli.risti Pa.rish. nearPacific Palisades during that time. He also became aettve-in tlle
· N'ewm.an Ce~ter·~t UCLA.:
.
·
·

..

s:u.mmer.·oii:n.4;·he·~~ian atte~ding

a. one night a week-bible class.' at Corpus .'
· · C}Jristi Parish that .was. taugb:t l;Jy a young seminari.ah named Richard Lootnis "i,'Vho w~ .
.assigned to. th~ .:P'arlsh for a SUiro:il.er internship. The class was about 'fPe ·re,,telation of t.he
· ·. pow~·;mti mySt~~fth~Gospe~.~chard~oomisknewhis subject and wa5.a vezy.good
' teacher.
·
. . . ~'!"'- rJ1f:l..JAk
·
...

· · · · ·. In the

•,

. . · :~Loomis· was -~entally ~harp· ~d .the two offuem connected on an int(lllectu;Ul~~l: ·.They

.' ·.. were a,T'Qund 'Q:le- sa:in.~ ~ge at !hat time. He was 23 or 24. :S:e ·and.LocmiS.<lid :nqt become
. . . ·. friends o-r social.iza together; but- enjoyed a good rapport in the classroom and continued .
· to ta~ about .the: subject.rna#er after !;he class session ended. Th~ class lasted for S.OO:ut
·· f-9-u.rweeks. · · ·
·
·

'·
.··-~oo.irus w~ "k:i:nd: of sh~xt and pudgy, wore glasses ~d had some aen~-typ~ blemishes or

.:

~e~diSh·spots·o~his' face.'~.· .

.. :
0

I

.

.

· · "

.

·e:ria of the bible class~ which·wg,-:mld ha-ve been .in the - e r o:f .'_
. s·ome time arounp
. .1:97 4, Loomi~ fuvfted; hi,In"tO. accompany him to. a Y01:J.th S"Nim: 9Uting .at a pool :iti.a.pu~lic

the

••,

park somewhere outside l?acific Palisades. He did not know what Loomis's role was in
ofbis intern duties for the parish.
·· ·
· : . ..

-the outMig, ?ut ~s~e4 ll :-vas

part

...
·· · · . He did not ret all if .h.~ jahie~ to onus. for the ride to the park at the parish or ~t ·~e ·
... . . ··residence wh~e. Looini~·w.as staying at the time. He probably parked his ~ar at on.~;: of
.

~

·

.,

. ·; thos~ lo-oatio~ an<frOd~ to':the·park'I'Vith Loomis in his cax. -He 1etnembet~d Loo.t:ni.!i'·s_
car being a ~ 4fairJy neW- model'; w~te compact with fr.ont and, rear seats. He did'not'i-ecall·
.if.it.ha~ tvvo .doors or·fo'l# O.o<:>rs. ·The two of them wore casual clothes fu."ld <lid not brUJ.g

.....

thejr SW~in& ~1(s,

. .. . '

...

:

·.

·.

'

,.

:.

•:

...

·.·

I'.

' . •

.

·

•

, ,

.
...
•'

2

....
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He did not reca1l how.'lo~g it too~ :for him and Loomis t9 g~t to the, park or whiit direq~on
they" went in ITOJll Qlefi: po~t 'of departure. Loo11tis did not say:or do fll""'lything u.ntowaru
·· during tlieir.
to }:he
park.
·
..· ·drive
. .
..
.,. .. .
..

.Ap;foximat~y i~tui~ b~ys ·an.d gi:ds a,."""u.·td
. the ,ag~ of 12 to 13 were get;ting out of a
· · . . .. · ye.llow school bus- near the s:wimmi:ng pool at the park when he and Loomis.arrivecl: there
.' · :· m.'th~ late m.0r;n:ing 'or eru:~y afien;toon. 'fie assumed th~ the youths were from an iJn?.~r. ·
oity sc~ool. · . · ·
. ·~
·

i.o

·.

'•

..

He and Loomis. 'were ~ta:o:dmg Q~ts1de the chaL11lhik fence .around the s..;:imnllng p~ol.
. .v:a~ohi."lg the ~oys and ·gU;ts as they frolickoo·m the-pool ·~hen Loopti~ pointed·toward a
· . · gr.9ti:P. of the boys and said somethll'lg.Hke, 'Lo~k at them They don't kqow\yh~t t1i.ey've
. grit l;Jetween the_ir legs.'~ LC'?mis, may have ~~ed, ~·They dori't even know they have ~1 ·
·erection·Ql' a hard-ont.m· q~scribing an obvious reference to the outline '<lf the b'oys' ·
. penis:s being apparent tO LQomis and him due to their tight) wet swim trunks. He was
taken aback by Loomis's comment, but passed :it off by replying something to the· effe-ct
. · . ·tpat, ~~r m!nt~sted ldok.ing at ,giris, not boys," even though the girls at the pooi were
1;10t mattire enough ~0: ·h~v~ attractive Agl.lreS. :ij:e made that COplillent ln an attempt to
ch;u'ige ili;e ~ubj EX1t'
Jet.Looml,s kn.aw he was not ip.terested i1.i looking- at boys in tight, .
1

s~g trunks."

. :H.e t1;<7~t ~t

in
and
.-

· · ·.

;.as ~·so~ of ~eicl~t that Loomis would comme:rrt e:bout the boys' sexuality

:_.in that ·m~~:r....L9?h;ris made a few more conunents Of a. se'?'ual nature that he· felt :were

..

Uiapproprii=tte~ ?ut h~'did not recall what those comrh~·w~. 'He ~et Loomis know he
'w.as smgle ~t the rune an;d).iad lQts.of girlfriends. . .
.
..
.
.
. .. . . .

·

·~ He:.a.iid Lo<:Jmi:s hid i1lll:ch ~ith the boys and girls ~t ~ome .tab~es ne~ the p~oofand then
. .· e:reryoneleft ·~~ park. 't.ney were there for approxirnately~two hours. Ue 4id p.ot :recall if .
. . other aduits w~e present, but assumed there we:ce since the boys and gids a:rrlved anQ.lett·
.' ····in· a· sch'oorbus. Loqrnis dld riot say. anytlrlitg inapprOpriate around the.·boys a:ncl' giris to
. his knowk:d~~.' ~e acl~ Ukq a nonnal adult in their presence.
..
·

...

•

. '.At. som~ poizit.d®.nz·.that day·he referred io Richard Loomis as.i'Dick," an9. too~i~·
.. ,_ ..
. cone~ted:~ by.. saYing he wanted to be called Riohard,.11ot Dick, because he. <ijd not like
. . . . · ·the connotation a~he<fto the name "Dick.?'
. .
·· · ·
.
•:
...
.
REDACTED
...
• ·• -- ._.., __ ~ w~ ........ r "'"'"'1:~: ti'\ld him .
'

...

f!EDA.."1'fl)

•

•

'..

•

••

••

•

•

•

.

. ..
...
.

..

....
...

....
·•

3

·.
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·.. ~. REDACTED .
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•'

.
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.
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REDACTED
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'
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'
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·REDACTED

.'

.. '
•

:

. :

.

t

.. : . ..

.·.

.·
..

.•

,•

...
'.

·...
'

...

·:·
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·.
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.

... .
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0
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·.
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MEMORANDUM
August 6~ 2004
REDACTED

FROM:

TO:

RE:
I am sitting here Friday August 6, 2004, witlREDACTED
who is appearin.g to .give
information regarding allegations made against Msgr. Loomis. Also with us jREDACTED
REoAcrEoiVho is the Notary in this case. I amREDACTED
in charge of the Canonical
Preliminary Investigation involving certain allegations that have been made against Msgr.
Richard LoomisREDACTFn here in the capacity of a witness to certain actinn!'l made to
him in the past. I ask y01REDACTED o show me some kind of identificationR_::DACTED
produces a California Drivers LicenseREDACTED . birthdateREDACTED1948) I ask you
now to place your hand on the Scriptures and take an oath.
REDACTED
Do you swear that all you will tell me is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth, so help you God?
REDACTED
I do.

REDACTED
REDACTED

I have a four and a half page typewritten report drawn up by a private investigator
REDACTED who interviewed you while he was in the employ of the Archdiocese. I ask you to
take the time to read through it and mark any changes you would like to make.
REDACTED
reads through 'the text)
REDACTED
There appear to be some changes?
FREDACTED

1
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OATH OF TRUTHFULNESS

I have reviewed the record of my testimony and I hereby swear that in answering the questions I
have told the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God.

Given this 6th day of August in the Year of Our Lord 2004 at the Curia ofthe Archdiocese of
Los Angeles.

REDACTED

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL
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REDACTED
:first interviewed 1/13/04; formal interview, 8/6/04):

*

DOB

REDACTED

, 'd
.
·
. ~
alleged mc1 ent occurred dunng summer 1974; hence age= close to 26

1-.:....rt.;l,.,"

REDACTED

*

REDACTED

attended a Bible class taught by Loomis as a seminarian at Corpus Christi that
summer; around the end of the 4-week (or so) class, Loomis invited him to accompany
him to a youth swim outing at some public park; while standing outside fence around
· swimming pool, Loomis remarked of a group ofboys, "Look at them. They don't know
what they've got between their legs." He may have added, "They don't even know they
have an erection or hard-on." REoAcrEo was put off by the statement. There were further
comments of a sexual nature.
e let Loomis know that he was single and interested in
girls, not boys.REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

INTERVIEW OF REDACTED
REGARDING
MSGR. RICHARD LOOMIS
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED
.....

nEDACTED
~

...

,

~

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Boar<
RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

November 2, 2004

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis at
its meeting on October 27, 2004. The Board has previously discussed the case on January 14,
2004, January 28, 2004, February 11, 2004, February 25, 2004 and April14, 2004. I gave you
progress reports on February 9, 2004, February 11, 2004 and May 18, 2004 and provided you
with copies of the in;terviews and other investigative materials generated to those dates.
Msgr. Loomis was identified as a possible molester in a case filed byREDACTED OQEDACTEo
Decemher 17. 2004. Ms21'. Cox immediat~ly initiated an investigation and designated
to be the investigator ruJ.d canonical auditor for the case. Shortly after
REDACTED
that, on December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as CMOB chairman to head a special,
totally independent investigation of the alle!:mtions and report my findings and recommendations
to you and the CMOB. You also askedREDACTED
·to open the proper canonical
investigation so that Msgr; Loomis' canomcal rights would be fully protected throughout the
investigation.
·
I accepted your appointment and with the help o£'3§.12~_CTED identified and retaineroAcrEo
REDACTED
as the investigator. REDACTED appointed him as a canonical auditor
and he continued the investigation whicJREDACTED ; had begun. REDACTED : left in early July to
participate in the second national audit as part of REDACTED and I askecREDACTED :to pick
up the investigation.REDACTED interviewed several other oeople. includin8ED!\CTED ; and
REDACTED
Also.'-~-··-.~- ~EDACTEDREDACTED
interviewedREDACTED
REDACTED
and others.
I've enclosed a complete list of.al1 interviews conducted to date and copies of the interviews
from July 6, 2004 to date. You already have copies of the earlier interviews through March 30,
2004. As you can see·, a great deal of material has.been developed in the course ofthls
investigation. Four persons have been identified who claim to have had inappropriate sexual
and
encounters with Msgr. Loomis, to wit: REDACTED
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Memorandum regardbzg Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
November 2, 2004
Page2

REDACTED. I will briefly summarize the claims of alleged abusive behavior with respect to
each victim.
REDACTED
In his complaint,R_E:~AC~~D allelled that he had been molested by Father Richard Loomis,
then known as Brother Becket, and REDACTED
~
from approximately 1968 through
approximately 1970 while a student at a high school later identified as Pater Noster.
I wrote t<RE~ACTED

_
_
attorney, on January 2, 2004 and again on January
16th requesting more information and a pe:rsonal interview. I received no response to my letters
and have received no response :fron_R§_I2_.~,S~T-~~---- to this day. Several requests to interview
REDACTED were also made byREDACTED with no success until an interview was finally arranged
t ber lSth.
b}REDACTED on Q co
REDACTED
.
· questionnarre,
·
. dated December 11, 20 03, was eventu ally file d m
· the
_
claimant's
superior court proce~ding and obtamed by the Archdiocese in May or June, 2004. In his
questionnaireREDAC_TED states, under. penalty ofpe:Ljury, that he was born or:REDACTED , 1956,
was sexually abused by Brother Becket approximately 4-6 times and that "Becket put his mouth
on my mouth, put his hand on my penis, had an erection, touched my genitals, told -me he loved
me. TJ:ri~. occurred over 3: 1}'2 to 2 year period whlle attending ~oter "[sic] Noster High School."
REDACTED . -. .
.. . . . . . ,. . . : ..' : . R~DACTED .
.
·
'v''llc:: c::nrrpc::c::fi1l 1n arrangmg an mt_emew w1th
. . . . This took place on October
18, 2004 in REDACTED offices. REDACTED 'was also present.
·
REDACTED
·
.
.
In substance_
_ stated that he was a freslup.ap. at :Pater Noster m 1969 when he met
Brother Becket. Becket was his English te::~.cher and dean of discipline. He was disciplined by
Becket on one occasion. Becket alloweciREDACTEDmd another student to smoke in his
• 'fu
I I:.U
. d ~oo.d grades
· c1assroom, which was agamst
. e rules. Rt:.UAt;
"'·'-'"'"'
TEol\5 a poor stud ent but receive
from Becket. On the occasion m question (
stated that there was only one mc1dent, not
the 4-6 he alleged in his questionnaire), he was in Becket's classroom and they walked out the
door into the hall. They were alone. Becket stopped, turned towards him and sa~d, ''Do you
know what you do to me?" He then pu1REDA?TED hand on the outside of his {Becket's) habit on
. whi ch .REDACTED could fiee1was erec. t . H'e 'then kisse dREDACTED on the mouth and
top ofbi s pems,
•
•
REDACTED
told hun that he loved him.
was shocked and embarrassed and walked away from
Becket.
For the remainder ofbis freshman year and for a portion ofhis sophomore year while he was still
at Pater Noster before transferring to John Marshall High School, he did what he could to avoid
Becket, including cutting classes and ditching school.
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Memorandum regardin~ Ma1Zsignor Richard A. Loomis
November 2, 2004
Page 3
I

REDACTED
' REDACTED
'
REDACTED
•
. roamed
·. At some pomt, he tole
what had happened to him. In
1993,REDA~TED and his wife became friends wit:rREDACTED a St. John's semina.r,i.an who
was assigned to their parish (St. Elizabeth in Van Nuys). They were invited to his ordination in
1994 and were surprise to see Loomis participating in the ceremony. After the ordinatiorREDACTED
tol(REDACTEDthat Loomis h~ti sexually molested her husband while he was attending Pater
REDACTED1
REDACTED
,
. Noster .I
then tol<
that he .had been molested by Loomis.
.
REDACTED
was interviewed b)REDACTED on February 13, 2004 and byREDACTED
REDACTED on August2, 2004 and confirmed tha1REDACTED told him in 1994 that he had been.
· REDACTED was a1c;:n mtemewed
.
·
. by REDACTED on October 20, 2004.
molested by Loorms.
REDACTED has not been interviewed b; REDACTED as yet.
REDACTED
REDACTED
was interviewed bjREDACTED , by telephone, on February 6 and 9, 2004 and
b) REDACTED on September 7, 2004. REDACTED stated that he lived with his family in the
Pacific Palisades and attended Corpus Christi Church and that Richard Loomis's family also
lived in the Palisades. During the summer ofl974,.whenhe was in the fourth grade, Loomis
was assigned to Corpus Christi and invited him to go swimming on three or four occasions at his
(Loomis's) parents' home. He understood that other boys had also been invited but they did not
come and he and Loomis were always alone. On each occasion Loomis briefly fondled his
genitals while he W!:l-S changing into his swimming trunks and again when he was changing back
·
into his clothes.
Not long after that he stopped going to the Loomis home to go swimming and told his mother
what had happened. He recalled that his mother informed his father and he believes that they
reported the matter to the pastor or associate pastor at Corpus Christi.
of St. Lawrence Martyr Catholic
REDACTED case came to light whenREDACTED
Church in Redondo Beach informed Msgr. Cox of the incident in January, 2004. REDACTED _
interviewed REDACTED on February 3, 2004REDACTED advised him that he met Loom1s m the
suminer of 1974 when h<:REDACTED was the associate pastor at Corpus Christi and Loomis was a
semmarian perfomring v.aricms c111ties at the parish during his summer break from St. John
Seminary. He confirms tha1REDACTED parents met with him during the summer of 1974 to
complain about Loomis hanging around kids all the time and told him that Loomis had fondled
t nfront L oomts
. or report the mctaent
. ..
. son m
. the sWirnnung
.
. poo 1. REDACTED d"d
or groped th err
1 no co
at the time, but made sure he was not aroun~ children and never returned to the parish or school
as a seminarian after that.

R~~~.c!~~- .. interviewe1REDACTED nother, REDACTED

, on March 30, 2004. She stated
that she had a vague recollection ofthe incident and confirmed that her son told her about it and
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Memorandum regarding Monsignor Riclzarc/. A. 'Loomis
November 2, 2004
Page4

that she informed her husband. She doesn't recall reporting it to the pastor or.associate at Corpus
Christi.
REDACTED
REDACTED

,.

REDACTED

age 55, was intemewed by
m January 13, 2004 and by Father
Anslow on August 6, 2004. He stated that he met Loomis during the summer of 197 4 when
Loomis was teaching a bible class at Corpus Christi Church. Loomis invited him to accompany
him to a youth swim outing at a pool in a public park somewhere outside Pacific Palisades. He
met Loomis and they drove together in Loomis's car to the park where approximately20 Latino
boys and girls around the ages of 12 to. 13 were getting off a bus at the pool. While he and
Loomis were watching them swim in the pool, Loomis said something like, "Look at them.
They don't know what they've got between their iegs." Loomis may have added, "They don't
even know they have an erecticm nr ::t h::tril-on." Thev had lunch with the bovs and cirls and left
the nark after about two hours. REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
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Memorandum regardz'ng Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
November 2, 2004
PageS

REDACTED

Msgr. Loomis'.s response
.
.
.
REDACTED
. REDACTED
Msgr. Loorms was mterv1ewed bj
m.d
on February 12, 2004 and byREDACTEo
REDACTED Jn September 24, 2004. He has retained attorney REDACTED
to represent hlm in the
civil proceedings and canon lawye1REDACTED
of San Francisco, who is also a member of
the State Bar of California, as his canomcal attorney. REDACTED ;vas present at the February 12th
interview andREDACTED was present on September 24th. Without going into detail, Msgr.
Loomis responded to the charges and denied any inappropriate sexual activity. He offered to
testify under oath and, after being sworn by Fr. Anslow, stated that the accusations made against
him byREDACTED
are not true. He stated that they did not happen and that he did
not molest them.
·

Board discussions
I have not attempted to detail all of the information contained in the interviews and other
materials and did not· do so during the meeting. The other information does not establish a basis
for initiating canonical proceedings but corroborates the allegations tha~ Msgr. Loomis had an
inordinate interest in young boys and that he was involved in inappropriate sexual conversations
and other behavior with them, such as drinking and smoking.
·
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Memorandum regarding .Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Novembe1· 2, 2004
Page6

The members of the Board discussed the case at length.REDACTED
. and participate
. .
d.m the discusSions
. REDACTED
were present d:unng
pointed out several canonical impediments to recommending that a formal canonical penal
process be initiated to remove Msgr. Loomis permanently from ministry. The essence of their
concerns is that these incidents do not meet the criteria of the ecclesiastical crime defined by
canon 1395 because Msgr, Loomis was not a cleric but rather a Brother of St. Patrick when the
events involvinfEDACTED tMk:place and was not a cleric but rather a seminarian when the
events involvinQREDACTED
and REDACTED
:placeREDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

Fr. Anslow expressed the opinion that even though all four complaints fa.U outside the offenses
strictly demarcated in the Essential Norms that it is within the spirit of the Dallas Charter that a
person who was found guilty ofthe alleged actions would be unsuitable for ministry as a cleric.
In view of this, he suggested that in view of the fact that M-sgr. Loomis denies all allegations of
misconduct that the CDF be petitioned to authorize an ecclesiastical trial to establish the- juridical
facts of the case, with a view toward removing Msgr. Loomis permanently from ministry should
the allegations be verified.

Recommendation
Accordingly, the Board recommends that the Congregation for t.\e Doctrine of the F ai.th be
petitioned to authorize an ecclesiastical trial to establish the juridical facts of the case, with a
view toward removing Msgr. Loomis permanently from ministry should the allegations be.
verified.
·
REDACTED

Enclosures
cc:

REDACTED
Msgr. Craig A. Cox (w/list of interviews only)
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lVIElVIORANDUlVI

August 2, 2004
REDACTED

FROM:

TO:

RE:
I am sitting here Friday July 30, 2004, '.vitl:REDACTED
a priest of the LA
Archdiocese who is lmownto me, also withREDACTED who is the Notary in tllis
case, and I arnREDACTED
in charge of the Canonical Preliminary Investi.~JHign
involvmg certain allegations that have been made against Msgr. Richard Loomis.
REDACTED: is here in the ca:Qacitv of a witness to certain statements that have been made to
him in the past. I ask yotlREDACTED o place your hand on the Bible and take an oath.
REDACTED
Do you swear that ·an you will tell me is the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth, so help you God?
REDACTED

I do.
REDACTED
.
REDACTED
I have here a tvlo and one half page typewritten record of an interview th<
in
the employ of the archdiocese, wrote up having interviewed you over the telephone back
in Febmary (2004). I'm simply going to ask you to read through it and if you fmd
anything that is not accurate and you think it needs to be changed please let me lmow.
Otherwise we will accept it as an accurate statement.
REDACTED reads through the statement)
REDACTED
You have now finished reading through the statement and it looks like there are a couple
of places you wish to indicate some corrections.
·
REDACTED
(In paragraphy # 6 ff.) It states here thatRE[)ACT~D did not want to do anything
about addressing the archdiocese. I don't know if that came out at alL I mean he didn't ·
say he wasn't going to go to the archdiocese. He just... he would tell me because ... in .my
first assignment I was bugging him and his family to come and visit me. After bugging
him for several times he said: "Look, there is something I need to tell you." Be told me
the incident but he didn't come and tell me as going to see a priest or counsellor. OK?

1
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.REDACTED
So that's on the bottom of the first page where you checked it?

REDACTED
That's correct.
(top of page two)
REDACTED
It says I. didn't report it to the archdiocese because
_ apparently didn't have any
intention of doing so, and that I as a newly ordained priest assigned to Fr. Loomis' parish
was not inclined to do so.
Well, that's not why I didn't report it. I felt he was an adult. He wasn't coming to share
. that with me .. .to get comfort from me.... He was just letting rne know that: "I can't go
to the parish because ofthat and !just don't want to be around him." So, as (he was) an
adult, I just didn•t think there was any obligation for me to report any of that.
·
REDACTED

So to make sure I understand, because he was saying that he wbuldn 't be able to visit you
at the same parish where Richard Loomis was going to be.
REDACTED

Correct.
REDACTED

So tJ:!is is when you were going to be assigned to· St. Anthony (in Oxnard).

REDACTED
Correct. So I was either newly ordained, or .. .I don't think it was before my ordination.
They came to my first Mass.
·
J

REDACTED
REDACTED
One other thing. I don't think I told him
tha
was not interested in ·
getting money out of it for the incident, so that wouldn't happen to another.. . . He said
that was a complaint ofhis ... he wanted to make sure that. .:he had to come out and face
.
something, he just couldn't hold it in any longer.
But to be honest, I don't r.ecall that he said he wasn't going to get any money out of it.

REDACTED
You have no recollection of that, correct?

REDACTED
No, I don't have any recollection of that part. I think we better jus~ put that .. .I just didn't
want to get involved...

REDACTED

\

So with these corrections that you've indicated, otherwise we can take .this as an accurate
record of the conversation you had wiftREDACTED

2
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REDACTED
Yes.

REDACTED
I have a few follow up questions to clarify in my own mind.
--You indicated that when you learned that your assignment was going to be at St.
Anthony where Fr. Loomis was Pastor at the time, that first of all,REDACTED wife
REDAcTED mentioned to you that Fr. Loomis had done something of a sexual nature to him
while he was in high school. .And thaREDA~o is planning to tell you about it. \Vhat
occasioned her to tell you this?

REDACTED
... She knew it was him. So it was only after she read it in the Tidings, as to where I was
going ... and you lmow, I can't even tell you if it's when she heard it in the Tidings
because how would she have known Dick Loomis was my Pastor. Unless it was when she
came to my first mass. Oh no, Loomis was supposed to ... so I don't know what
prompted her to tell me.

REDACTED
See, this is a bit confusing when you mention the Tidings, because ..

REDACTED
I don't really know. I'm guessing .... that that's how she knew.

REDACTED

. When you refer to the Tidings you are referring to the announcel!ient as to where you
were going to be assigned.

REDACTED
That's correct. But I don't evenlmow if they said in the T.idings ... IJust know it was close
to that time that she told me.
·
REDACTED

But she is the one who volunteered this remark. To your knowledge it wasn't anything
. that you said that made her say this?

REDACTED
No. She was close eno.ugh to me that she wanted to share that.

REDACTED
To the best of your recollectiop she said that
abDUt it.

REDACTED

\Tas planning on telling you something

REDACTED
Yes.

...,
;)
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REDACTED
REDACTED
Subsequently thej
told you a little bit. How much later was this·. The same day, the
same week, the same month?

REDACTED
No ... no .. .I can't tell you. It was at least a month afterward. It wasn't immediately
afterviard.

REDACTED
Can you recall the circumstances, where you were when you had the conversation. Was

it at their home, was it just you and REDAcTED
REDACTED
I don't recall.

REDACTED
You say that he was uncomfortable in telling you about this, and did not go irtto detail.
Can you recall how he even began the conversation?

REDACTED
No. I feel like I'm not much help.

REDACTED
I understand, tl)is is something that took place ten years ago.

REDACTED
Had he come to me as a priest for counseling maybe I would recall more. But we were
together as friends and he wanted to bring something up.
·

REDACTED
You do indicate here that, while he didn't talk about more than one occasion of this
"fondling" or grabbing or whatever taking place, you had the impression that it was not
the first time it happened?
·

REDACTED
Well, its not that. L .I can't recall
whether
more
REDACTED
. ... I'm saying .. .in·mymind .. .it happened
'
, than once. I couldn't tell you iJ
told me that it happened more than once ... but why
would I think that? I'm very visual, so I have to picture ..... (nerV-ous laughter). The funrly
thing is that whetEDAcTED told me, and when I pictured the incident .. .I pictw:ed my own
highschool classroom and that's the picture that stayed there. So ........... ,.

REDACTED
,
.
. REDACTED
And so you really don't recall anything further of that cmnversation _
~ other
than whatREDACTED has written there? (witness gave a non-verbal affirmative
response.) OK!

4
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You mentioned that at St. Anthony's you felt it was inappropriate for Fr. Loomis to allow
a twenty year old dropout seminarian to .stay in the parish center for a couple of months.
Who was that?
REDACTED
His name watEoAcrEo. I don't recall the last name. My impression was that he was going
to try to come back (to the seminary) and to my recollection he never did.
REDACTED
That would have been in 1994, 1995, the first year of your assignment there?
REDACTED
. Yes. Right
REDACTED
Did you observe any kind of behavior that, in anyway, raised questions for you?
REDACTED
No. They took off... for weekends together .. .like Pismo Beach and stuff. They went on a
retreat .. .I think up to Big Bear to -the Sisters' place.
REDACTED
When you say weekend, normally you'd he talking about just a Saturday I suppose?
REDACTED
He had Friday off. And sometimes he would be gone Friday and Saturday. I remember
him once calling and saying that if myself and the other associate could· handle the
Stmday masses he wouldn't be there that Sunday.
REDACTED
I wanted to ask about this investigator fellowREDACTED vho left his card at the gate .
of the High School for you. Did you ever h~ar from him subsequently?
REDACTED

•

I think he .called me. He wanted to get together, and I said no. I said I already spoke to
someone and I don't really want to speak any fUrther.
·
REDACTED

And that was the end ofthe conversation? (witness gave a non-verbal affirmative
response.) OK! ·
REDAcTED
·
-.
REDAcTED
You also indicated that
1ad called you earlier, before your conversation witl
REDAc_TED and that you were gomg to be gehing together for lunch, the next week Did you
meet for lunch?

5
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REDACTED

I said that with all I had gone through, that we not get together for lunch. So I called REDACTED
and I told him that I spoke to downtown, and told him what I had to go through, and I
said, you know, its best- even though we didn't discuss the case at all, we don't even get
together.
REDACTED
th
,
'tbREDACTED
h
,
An d smce at phone conversation Wl
you ave never gotten together with him? ·

REDACTED
Oh I see him. And I telephone him. But we didn't discuss it and I respect the fact that he
didn't bring up the case.

REDACTED
·So he and his wife still work at that parish (St. Elizabeth in Altadena)?

REDACTED
No. Not at all.

REDACTED
So they are no longer working in the capacity as wedding coordinators?
REDACTED

No.

REDACTED
Could vou say anything in your own relationships and memories over the years of dealing
witlREoAcrEo in particular and his wife, about his character? Would he be the kind of person
you would expect to tell the trutll?

REDACTED
(long pause) ... As far as I lmow I would expect so .. .I mean we really were ·very
close ... But when I knew him I didn't think that he would have anything to say..
REDACTED

· At the time that he did tell you about this incident, t.1.at was already was 10 years ago
when that conversation took place.
REDACTED

And he was uncomfortable, he was in denial, and I told him that if it still bothers you,
you should probably go talk to someone.

REDACTED

i

And subsequent to that conversation the subject has never been broached ~gain between
·
the two of you?

6
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REDACTED
•

REDACTED

No. nothi11.~. He told me· that he had told this gu)
that if this is going to hurt me
REDACTED
·
at
all
that
he
doesn't
want
me
to
be
a
part
of
1t at all. He told me that.
_
REDACTED
_REDAcTED told me that. And I respected that. He said .'I respectREDAC~ED md I don't want
this to affect his ministry or whatever as a priest. So if we have to go forward without
·
him, then ok. .. '
REDACTED
He said this to you when?

REDACTED
When I spoke to him on the phone. When he called about going to lunch.

·REDACTED
Is there anything else that you can think of since all this has occurred that would be worth
hearing.

REDACTED
The one thing that has bothered me and I don't lmow if this is really relevant, I hope this
doesh 't make them think I am saying this because Dick and I didn't have the best
relationship. Beca{tse we have since repaired that. We were in Greece and Turke,;y
together and it was nice. to be on the same.trip. Some people said "Oh my gosh you are
going to be on the same trip ..." And I said, you know what, it's going to be fine.
Actually it will probably b~ good. It was very nice being together and putting that in the
past.

REDACTED
I think that concludes our interview.
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OATH OF TRUTHFULNESS·

I have reviewed the record of my testimony and I hereby swear that in answering the questions I
have told the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God.

Given this 30th day of July in the Year of Our Lord 2004 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.
·

REDACTED

ARCHDJOCES.AN SEAL
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REDACTED

oll ·Januey 7, 200A~ED_}\CTED
, Archdioce~e of Los An.s:eles~
.342s·wi~~ Blvd:; Los Angeles 7 CA 90010-2202, telephonenumbeJ~.EDf'CTED
· fumi.she4. the following .itifotmatiqn t1REDACTED who identified himself as a Canonical
::Auditor retru~ed by the Clergy. Miscoiiduct -Oversight Board of the Archdio.cese of Los
Angeles..to· c·ondupt ~investigation into an allegation byREDACTED th~t.Mbnsigr,J.or .
Richard Lo~s ·s~ually mnJes~ed him whil~ he was a. student at Pater N9st~· High ·
Schocil'in 19'71-7.2: : :
·

:she has be~ ~·s:fstier with\he Si~ters of the Holy Child Jesus, which i~.h~a.dq~~~;ed in.

PennsyJyania, sin~~ 1956. She:grew up in Pasadena, California. She haa an
·: · : ..
undergr~-qate·.degree in history and a Master gf Arts degree in religious st;udies :fiqtn .

·. Imm~culate Heart CoU.~ge mLos Angeles. She alao has a Master of Arts deg;-ee in : . ·
:Pastoral co~seB.llg fro~ L9yola Un?-versity in Baltimore, Maryland.

I

.h .·. ··'REDACTED
· 1
·
S e was
lin L9s ,Ange es:.from
.· 1968 to'1976. ·She wasREDACTED
- ·from.
· · .. 1977 to '19.82: She retum:ed to the United States in 1982 and servea ru'
,-ED
·:REDACTED .
.
- .. - ... ~
'\LIJI"1.V

... · .

.

...

at

.

.

'Th.e ·en~ire p.;tient.population St. Luke?s was clergy at1d religiou~_pers9:nnel.. The.· · ·

.

pati\ill,~.popitlation w,as 'predoniinately compulsive sexual disorders~ including. fhe seXu:al ·
·ao'USe of~ors by clergy: T.l;l~ first sexual abuse ofnrinors lawsuit against the'Churcih
: oi::cur.red i:q)98.5 :and staf:fmerobers from St. Luke~s were sent around the country to
- : . ' . edncate dioceses on the' issue o£ sexual abuse of minors.
' .

. . . s~ wfu~~·D~CT~·D

~:

.REDACTED
· REDACTED

·t~e'.s and a .

:during her first two years at St
fur two years after that. She waHEDACTED
:~.t St. Luke's for the last year-and-half she was· there.. ··
. . .
. ·.

.. . . .

: S~e retui.O.~d 'to.to~· kg~l~:fu .19.94 whete she was involved in private practice aS·~
' indi~id.uai co~'e.iin,g an4 spiritual director untiL February 1996 when .she. aec·epwd ·a ·

'posi~on as.REDACTE~
· ~ ·•
~t ~t. . . :
· Jobn'
s
~·~imtrv iri Camanllo: She served in that c~nacity until June l '::JY~ wnen she ·
.
REDACTED
-r
.
.
· . ,. · ,

.. .

·becam__ -~-g---····---.-a
after that'to take care OjREDACTED
.
.. .
.
.. : · · · .
REDACTED

· She~ooko:st'
. . ..
.. .
.
Sh~ b-ecame the
for the Archdioo~se of Los· An.ge\es.on
·April:~, ~092~ ijer supervisor was Monsignor &cnard "Dick'~ Loomis, who was the .

year

..

·
..

Vicar for
. Clergy
. .for'th~'Atolidio~ese.
'
.

...
'· .

.

·

· · ·.

.She.~ l.ne~ Mo~siguor :Loom'is in 1996 when she was assigned 2:3 a c~~Olor at St. . i
.. Johh's :s~m4WY ih C~arillo and he was the Vicar for Clergy for the Arc]?.dioc~e,'· They
.had occasional discussions QJ.l issues involving priestly fo:tnlation. '

.'

•

•

•

•

•

•

'•

4

.'

• •
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Intemew oJ .

·.Sl,le found Mo~sign~r Loomis to be poUt~, pleasant and resei."Ved. He was a ·'bit .
· standoffi~," ~~hich led her to think when she first met him that he was Bntis~ She ·.
. ne::ver had ·any perso-nal isst?-es with Monsignor L6omi..! and he always conducted himself.
Era profes.sion_ai and av:Pr9prlate man:ner when she was around him. He 1et·h¢r do her job
·and'she alw:ays felt comfortable about going to him conce:rnfng difficult. issues and cases .

.. He was. ~generous
'and. past~i:al"
and she appreciated his input.
. .
.
I

o

and support.

:

I

t

•

· · . Th~re wa.S a lot of pressw;e ·an·l.V~onsignor Loomis and his staff as a result o£ tfie fallout
· ~om ·the ·se-,rual abuse:of minprs allegations in the Bo-ston Archdiocese, and the' Los · .
. .Angeles Archclioc'e5e was. overburdened with allegations against its clergy. ~:Ionsignor
Loomis wa5 y_ery ~patht;;#o about reaching out to victims of chlld sexu.al abuse and was
. yery 1nvol-v~d iu setting ~p ;l $~ft;~ enVironment program fot children in the Archdio.cese.
. She.ll!t<REDA~TED • , a·J~suitpriestwhoworkedasaelicicalconsu1tantunder .
, · Moris~gnor. Loomis, were good friends from the time she was a counselor and .he was the ·
· . director of clinical psycholpgyat St. Luke's Psychiatric Hospital. REDACTED was ·
· ·b~ght, funny an~ ta.letitect- She helped him with his paperwork at the Archdioqese fro~
-~~~:
'
REDACTED

'

.
. ·.REDACTED w.as "ac6~;t;in~ of Monsignor Loomis as his supervisor and ne~er ·· ·
mennon;ea a.nythillg.to her about inappropriate conduct on his part.REDACTED felt ,
"o~trayed''. by J;lis. ~esqit 'Order for the role it played in his intervention
:rel'nOVal from.
m.inistry7 but·nev~ bl?med Monsignor Loomis for what happened to him in tl1~t regard.
Sb.ef~lt'thatMon8ign9r Looinis dealt fairly witl:REDACTED under those ·..
,'
·circumstances. . _
·

and

. M ·. · T·· ~ 1...:.:. d.R.EDA. C.· TED
· REDACTED
li . a1
. · . qnstgnot ;..-O.?ml~. ~w-e
.to r~1ace
as a eRE'lli&TED
-psyoh.ologist folloivfu.JREDACTED .removal from ministry in 1999.
never said
. . . ·a:nythfug.negative about Monsignor Loomis to h~REoAcTEDIVh¢ was n;arri.ed and had two
ohitdten, resigned: in mid-May 2003_because he was g~ress¢d and ~umed out from the · .
stress Qf 4ealing with ~exual abuse Of minors cases fot the four years hew~ ln. that
position,. .He is now in p:rivate practice.
·
·
In
Jtlne 2002. adult ~ale left a message on the child sexual ab~e hotline -she :.
mamtains. in .. er .o ~e to e ect a e wan e to ort a rson in a v high
· P.PS1ttan.' m e Archdiocei!e fl · · d se-:tual abuse.» The hotline number· forthe · . ·
.·. Aic ·oefese is pub~shed in their bulletin. A$oori:k£1 message at that nUillber,asks .the
. . caller 'to leave a voice !Jlessa_ge and his or her name and telephone number lt the person .
..
.
.

eari

·an

--

...

2
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,··'

. ..
· ·. ·. chase identify ~self or h~cl!~ and wanted to be called back. She did not recali if
~

to

. :. · the.9alfe: le~ ~~~ nanie.at that·.~e,.but a few days 1at~ she ~eceive
·

'

·.·
. ,

RE'olbr~~:OO.p.m...·

.en her dtrect. hne from the s;nne adult m e w o tdentlfied himself as
and told
.. her Ke.\'\.:as "riot sure u'tJ:iltWa.s sexB!f,!buse or not, but !twas som~fumg that mvolved .
·· M"onsl~or ~lck~"LGQ:mis -when he was a seminarian,..
·
..
.
.
Her re~o11ection.of.th~t c~l vias l:ha1REoAcTEo told her the incident took place during.the
. ~ttr when he and "Dick'~ Loomis worked ·with alter boys at Christ the !9np; Parish;'
q.ut: she· may£e ~taken about he name .of the -pari.§!b Her i:mp'ression was that REDAcTED
was a coimselor at. the pruish'at :the time, and would W!.ve.be~ an adult
·.
·.
..
.
·

''

. REDACTED

; ·

.

. ·

·

.

..

··
·.. · Acco:r~ng tc . . _"-qick" Loomis asked liiro to accompany him and some ~ter boys
' ':
: . . they n!J.d ·o~en WO!k:ing Wltll 9n an afternoon Swim OUting at !l. park swim:ming pool,' ~ii .
· , ·. · · . -( · he. agr~d t~. 4o. so. Whi~e the two· of them were app?fently watching the boy5 at the po~l,
:.' .·. . . · ( .. ~'~i~k"' ~o?inis pu.rporh::~ly c~n1mented toREDACTE~ ''Look at those boys. They're

.

· : · ...;

.'

. . · .
-: ·

.
don't even know they have a hard~on." Tha.t was the extent-ofLoprms's
. teJ;r!:atks along: that line, bp.tREDACTED felt he Should :repo~ the incident as he found it
preten~g they

. l:lllSettlintREDACTED

·

:. ·. REDACTED

,.

sexual abuse of.ritinors policy. REDACTED
REDACTED

..

',•

:sh~·told w6mieithat ~'Dick-1 L~mis's comment.abouttb.e.boys was inappropriate~ bu~·
. she did not know if it. was something that was "reportable'' as ~specific violation of the .·

·.. REDACTED
,•

'•'

.....
.: ..
· ·

·REDACTED

...

.

•,'

. '

. .

...
.
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. ..

Semfuary~ and rep~rted the.incident to him. He told her he would discuss the matter ·with
·
· ·

M~:oaig'nor LooJnis.' ·. .. .

. ·. Mansigno:r..Cp~ sub$~u~ily told her he had spoken with Monsignor Loomis and ~ ..
. ~nied the incident ever happened. h Monsignor Loomis also told' Monsignor· Cox that h.e
bad neve~·take:g.
alter
.
. .boys to a public swhnm±ng pool.
..
.
REDACTED
told her-she viewed the incident as a ~!:non"issue/'
0

t

A>

. . ·Sh'~ latet; ~tpuSn,t.the m~tt~ up ~~th Monsignqr Loomis personally and told him she "felt
badlx·about g~fri?g 'Q:le c~ll." She felt "awkward'' b~z the subject 1JP with . · ·
. ·Monsignor: .Lo'enus~ :put he 'did. not appear a~ all upset or concernea about her- doing so
· -~·. apd 'tqld ~~r he had "no- memdry of anyt.ll!:gg like that. ever h§{)pening." He said he· never
.w~nt swimming at a l?ub$c pool, but on one occasion had taken some alter boys to .swim
· · · __.at his parents' home pool;·.
· ·
.
.
·.

.

•'

a

. · 'Monsign~~ ~omis. wa.S' a.S~i~ed as pastor of parisl;l in San Marino on July 1,.2003. .
, ·
~ Befo~·he left for ~s-r!ew assignmel?-t, she told him she had shredded the written !eQ.Q~ .
. "{. · . s~e: had.prepared on the matter involYil:ig tlie alt~r boJ:!· She usually keeps eve!)'tPmg in
. ; .r,
• J . Qle W~ of'Writt¢i;i. records; but was not concerned about aestroyirig her C.QPY of.her. report-~
..
· . ..( .on-that matter.be~ause she h,ad .gi~en .copies of it to Monsigqor C~x and REDACTED and
· ·
1 . assum.ed they '.wouiq put thett' coptes ttl a file for future referen<:e 1fneeded. .·
·
~

. . ~~signor·L~~~ never brou$ht up .the matter with h~r· and never tried .to influence )l~r
in anv way with regard to herpreparing a report on the call slie received froni :Michael
• · REDACTED 9rh.er-dedsion tp·shred her copy of the report. It was something~t did not ·
· · : . · · · appe~
. . to concern
. him·. · · ..
·

.REDACTED
. REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
.,

Monsign:ot Cox told her that sa:rrie aftemoon·about an allegation in.. ·
'tlie GomplaP,.t fuvolvhlg Monsignor Loomis. She has.never seen the.-co~p1aint and did
not know any of the ~etails .q.oncerping the allegation against Monsignor Loomis·~
..
•' ..

REDACTED

.,

·,

.

REDACTED

..

REDACTED

4
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REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

.•,

REDACTED
REDACTED

. ·..
'•

...
. . ;
.,.

..

'

...

..
·.

..

,

i.

·.· .· .

'·

5
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REDACTED

·:·On·J~~ .~2, ~004REDACTED

.

REDA~TE~ te~ephon·e nrunbe~~DA~TED
. telephonically furnished the following
. . . infonnation tcREDACTED who "identified himself as a IREDACTED.
~·
.
retruned by the Ciergy.Miscotlduct. Oversight Board of the Archdiocese of Los ~geles, to
.' . 'conduct~ inv~igq.ti~ in~o an 'allegation b~RED~CTED.. ; that Monsignor Ricwd
LoopJ.is· ·$exually rriolest.ed hfm while he was a student at Pater Noster. High ScQ.ool in
1971-72:' :· .. '

.

REDACTED
.

·

·,·; ·.·

.
.
.
REDACTED •
REDACTED
,
,
•
called ___ -=--~ __.w. response t1
·leaVIng his busmess card jn
RED~~TED mailbox on January· 9, 2004, with a note to call him cohcerning·Msgr.'

... · . ·.·
·
· .
.
He'l~ft th~ ~ri~~thood ~·a.~out 1986 or 1987 and subsequently wo:rked
REDACTED
REDACTED
.
. • ·-.
~~~;LOomis.)

.. '

.

, ...

H~wa$ £REDACTED butln.inoredwREDACTED colte~e artdhadseveraREoAcrEo
R_~DACTED
~ho·suggested P:e S¢~k employment in theREDACTED 1ieid after he left · ·
.the.priesthood. · He spe.nt ~uch ofhis time taking care of his elderly pan:.nts· who li:x'ed
'withltit:Q. ~d his wife at'frl:e1argehome they own atREDACTED
his wife now live there alone.
. · 'REDACTED :H6

..

and

.

':

·'.

•

• •' t

••

; · ••

: . "-

•

•

•

. ..' . ~. addi#on t~· carij:tg·for his parents in lieu of worldng full time, blm ability to work on a

.. · regular ~~sis during ·th~ past.l 0 .years has been limited by the affects qfhavingREDACTED ·
REDACTED
·
·
His memory has also been affected by
·
.t~ose health ctlnditi~ns.as he has always been an avid rew.:Ier, but can ·no longer'tetai;u or
. . . . ' . . . . r~~ber s~methin_g r.ell.d moments earlier. .
:·:.

· .. ·

he

..
:.. .H~ and lup~d. Lo~m.is.~e~e me'mbers ofthe Brothers of St. Patrick Order ani~ught it
Pat~r Nostex: High· School at the sa:rne time. ¥sgr. Loomis. who wM lcnown as Bro~ci:
··:

. .Bec:kiet· a± that time,. was th~ D~an ofDl.scipline at the school. He REDACTED was known ·
. · a:REDACTED .Th.e two of them. subsequently attended St.John~s Se.ntittary in the · · ·
· · 'same class.ofabout 16 seminarians. He and Richard Loomis werfl .:friends· and "hung' :
. ,. around l:oge:ther" with ~·gro-up ofbrothe~ seminarians and priests during thht ~me
' '
· · · p~od.· In,s last contac~ W:ltb.Richatd Loomis. was in 1991 when he (Loomis) atteP,ded.bis. ·
father~s 'fimet:a-1:· · .·.
·
.
·

.

.
..
.
.Richard Lo?inis ~·''al~ays. very upfront, propor, punctual and profe~sional" ~·~s ·
, · . pet:'sona.t em.q vocatit)nal:lif~. His personality was "stoic" as though h~·had an "~ngllsh.

..
'

.·'

. ·· ·
'

.·
..·

...

back~owid.',

· ·. . . · .

·

~e w~· n~t aw~e th~t M~~.

. . ..:.
Lbomis had been named M a defendru:tt in: a lawsuit filed by .
. · a fodner student at ~ater N~St~ High School accusing him of sexually molesting Jilin ·
· while lie was a'studcint there in 1971-72.
·.
•

•'

0

•

'

..

.·

..

. .· .
•,

..
~

.. •

...
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Co11tmued·

.·

·The I}alne o-r' the co~piain~~ in that lawsui1RED_ACTED is "familiar'• and ilxfugs a
bell," as· a naine from the past at Pater Noster High SchooL but that was all· he rec'alloo
abou~ th~ nru_n,e. He ~d nO' roemozy 01 recollection 'of REDACTED
.as' a p~an or... . .·

stUdent. . ·

·

·

·

· · Riqhar4.Lobrm~ w~.not tb:~ ~d ofp.erson to engage iti that tY,pe ~fconduct and he
· . nevyr heir4 anything derogatory about him in' that regard. He had no recollectiQt+ of
.·.
"~roth~r·Becket"·~daHzing o.r interacting on a personal basis With student~. at Pater
. · · ·. ·· No~~lilgh SchooL ·B'rofit.er Becket 11kept his dismace'' from stu<Wnt? as a facility .·
. . · · tne1).1b.er and'the Deroi of Discipline.
·
· ··

.

.

H~~~a~~~~~·.~~~~·~~~~~:lat,REDACTED

)leheard·that~e4ied)·h~

. : . .·· · ...
_
· ·. bee~i'Q.amed in the same lawSni~ byREDACTED as someone who had also sexuidly: ·:
. ·.
mole1ite<I hin;l' during that same time period.
.
. .
.

.

. ,'

.

.

'

· · ··. ·REDACTED
wasaprie~tat~olyTrinityParishinAtwa.ter, whichw~·nearPatei. ·.':
..
.
·Noster f:£igh s·chool. Holy J:~nity Parish was a ..feed-in school for Pater No~t~· High·.·
. · . . .' ·. · . . Schoo~/' Many ofth:e~r ~g:h· s,t;hool students came f!om that :parish's. grad~ s~hoQl. ...
...
.
.
REDACTED
.· .
.
RE
.. ·
. · . . .
·
.·
·" H~ m~
when someone referred him to . DACTED
b. after he ·
. expre~ed :m inrJest ni leav.fu.g the Brothers of St. Patrick Order to b~otn~ i pri~st. He
inet WilhREDACTEo_ .
.at HolyTrinity Parish about his interest in'the '{)rlestho'od and ·
:· ....
. REDACTED
a:Q:anged:for the two .ofthem to meet with REDACTED
~(the· · · · ..
· · . Archdioc~e o.f L~s Angeles, 'which led to his attending St. John's SeminarY .and. · ··.
·
· · · . ·: beC~inin.g ~priest. · · .·. ·
·
: ·:
... . ~ · ·

.

:

. .: . ..' · . He ~·llttl~.:~r .~b c~n~t ~itlREDACTED
after that and had no r~~~ilection of : . :..
' seeing hi,.;,_ with Brother. B.eofe~ or on the.Pater Noster High School catnp~ .. He did not ...
··.know ifREDACTED
and ~rotherBecketwere friendly or sp¢ntan.ytimetogeihet:: ·

.· ..... . .

..

.

... .'•
...

. .. .

. ··:'

. . ·: .
... . •'
..
...

. :·:: .·
.·

·.·

...
..
.. :···

•

0

.•

.":

.
'•

.

:

.

•'

:.

.· '....·.

...

2
•

0

'·
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.

.·

'

REDACTED

• . RJ!ir/ew ofC;~~ file-,.
vs. A.rchhfshap ofbJs Att$'flles

·..Qn,A.ugust, 'f., i000; ~e case WflS settled with the Archdiocese of L6s :Angeie~:·or its . · . :
··insurer agreeing to donate $iO.,OOO to the Sisters Disciples oftr;E:628~Be Masters. on : .
. . ~~halfof~e L~ family. ·N~thingwas paid tcREDACTED or the

. '.

.

:

'

. ..

.

.~

...

•'

.., .

..

.. '

.

:

...
.,•

...

. ..
.... ... .

..

. ' ..

·.· : ~

. ·.
.•

.·

:

..

'

. .. . . .
....

! •

~

... .

'

,·

·.

·.· ,•

..

'.

.
.'•

•

..
•'

.

.'

. ..

.. .. . ...

. . ..
... •..
. '•'
. :
2
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.

'·

REDACTED

...
'

'•

0

· . , · . · HEDACTED

n M;aroh .:>07.4004. ---·-·- -·---- . --, __ _ _ __. _ .

· · . · t~lei;l~octe :~?-t.I.01-hex.R~ DACTE D ·furnished ·the folid~~,:g· W~rmation tcREDACTED wlio
: . · identifie_d hitnsel;f as.aREDACTED
retained by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight
. Board of.the·Atohdiocese (!f .4'>~ Mgeles·to ¢0tld'llct investigation into a:n allegation' of
· sexual a~~e. of a·mi~or .-l?y _Mot?Bignor Richard Lool?is: .
··

an

'•

·:

I

r

•

4

•

,

,

. Sh~ knew .:Ric~ard I.? om~~ ~. .a seminarian at Co:rpus ¢hristi Parish and elementary . . .
· .s~hgo~ abo:ut 30 yean .ago and a member of a prominent and well known futnily in Pacific
·Palisade~. Sb.e ~as hot:a'Cq~airited with the Loomi.s falnily, but 'knew that Richard'..
·
· · Loomis worked a~ t~e Corp:os Christi Elem~ntar'J S~hool during tha S'.ri:mn~r wh'en he w~s
: . · · in t)le.seJ?linaty: Sll~ 'rec'aUed b.e rode a. motorcycle and ·had a vague reco~ ection thai he
·
· ~ay have. ~om(; ·by or: pa.S~~ by her re~idence on his f9.otoroycl~. Locmis may have.
·
· givei,J.he:r sq:tJREDACTEDwho ·was a student at Corpus Christi Elementary School, a ride .on
·- . '. his motorcycle...
. . :' · · · .
.
. . · .

' ,'

•

.··

,

·..

•

0

•

...

the

R~~~CTE 0 was
youngest' of her five children, which includesREDACTED
• .• HetREDAcrEo youpgest.child:ren.~ttended CorpuS Christi Ele~ent~ School.
·

.

. ·.. . Sli~·bAd on!Y,·~:vague'r¢c~ll~tion of the incident involving Richard Loomis-fortdling her

..

·. sotREDACTED when· he was'" I' hiM. hut sh.e was. convinced that the incident actually
··
· REDACTED
.
. . ' . nappened:aa,told to '_\ler:by
at the time.
· ·
0

•

:

0.

••• • • • •

' ...~ · · . H~ recollect.i~n tifth.e. incid~nt was that she went intoREDACTED bedroom to· kiss· hiril

.
. good rughtwheiJ, she realized that "sometbilig Was wrong" with him. REDACTED was·a Very
b~ght; ou'tgci~g ~d good~lookirurchild, and she could see that he was not his. usual self
. .
that riight. Wheti sh~ ~skecREDACTED what was wrong, he told her that Richard Loqmis
· <· ·. .: 'had f~rtdled him; ··she _has p~obably blocked out the details of the incident as it was told
to her b'REDACTED ·at that tiqu~~ but recalled that she Wa;3 teirlbly upaet witbREDACTED .
ac~ount Qf what RicP,~d ~oomis h~d done to him. She went to her doctor then¢ .;lay.
. and
like 190 over 120.
. ..
. her- bloQ.d
. pressure
. .. ' .was something
. .
··

· · · ·

. RE,DACTED. .

• . , •.·

.'· • " ·

,

·

-•

·.

•

·

'

was not. ~auma.~ed by the 1I1Cident, ·which to her knowledge OQcurred. on.anly
· one. occasion; and J;l.e
everyone else in th~ fam.Uy put it behi.Q.d ·~em and went 01:l
. ·. . :With their:. lives. She .did ~ot specifically recall :m.e~g \Yith or repo:rting the incident to .
· ·HE DACTE D
; .the assoqiate pastor at Ccrpus Cl:¢sti Parish, or Monsignot Richiu:d ·
.Cotter, thepastor·ofthepaiish the time, but she may have done so 'and blocked that.
·. meinory out of'heniiind. Het husbamREDACTED had a very vo 1aiite nersonality a.nd wm.tl:d ..
.. .l;lave made a big-fssue of the incident if he took it up·wmREDACTED o1REDACTED

·and

at

•'

..

.· · · ·_. -.:

REDACTED

.

'

.

'1!or-o
. th~·. S9fl
, ..an
.'.dda
. ttWili~ ofth e mc1
• 'd.
•,
1 • REDACTED
dRi-.h
· ..J ,
· ugh.'
tors .'!'ere·
en~ tnvo vmg
.
lU\
c ar.,,
. LoonUS, OUt it WaS llOt SOJ.Uetbing that WOUld have been diooussed OUtside their immediate
·f~ly. She h~ ~ever di'scusse·d incident With any of friends ..
~

... ·~

....

•'

.:

the

..... ·

her

.. · .
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had recollecti'o~ ~b¢ut how the in~ident was handled b,REDACTED whb has
·been a friend otEDACTED and.her
family for many years! 01REbACTED
,•

She

.

.

no

I

.

.

'

· ··s~e saw Riohar:d Loomi.s again years after the incident when he was the principal of

...

· · Mazy $tar. oft:P,e S~a School- fu San Pedro andREDACTED
there, and was cordial toward him. Father Loomis wa~ very highly regarded at the school
· · ..and apparently b:aQ: cfo~e a:I~t of good things in his capacity as principal. Her attitude at

·the time. was .on~ of. forgiveness for his transgression involving her son REDACTED and· she
.·~imP.lY put the 'incid¢t. ~<!hind her. For that r.eason. she would hav~ been cord~ a! toward
· · LQom.is r~gatdless.ofw~~ he had dQne to he~ sotlREDACTED She did not feel any .
·. aniinositY
toward him
.
. ·
.
. . at tfult
. 'time. ·

.... .

. .

.

. •.

. ·.'

She recalled t:hinkirig to· herself, '4 0h, ·brother,'' when she read or heard that Richard .
... Loomis .l',lad beeipwned Vicar of Clergy for the Lo~S Angeles Archdiocese, based o:o. her
.
rec.oliection of what he had dono to her son. She has had no contact with Richard Loomis
. : · : for C?Ver 20 y~a:rs and put· :the i~Cident involving him and her soiJREDACTED behind her. ~t
·has nt;:Y.er .been something ~?he and REDACTED have dwelled on.
·
•·.. ·

.

'

.... :

.

REDACTED

.•

RE[)<ICTED

.. · . · , ·She haq:pretty ~uclt forgotten·. the incident until recently when
told her that
. · · REDACTED,· an: investigator for.'the Archdiocese of Los Angeles~ would be callint( her ·
.
.CO~<:eriuhg this' nia~~t~:~e.had·beenpreviously interViewed about it byREDACTED.

· I{bq~ere<,.
to.·l~ ·th~~' 'investigatorrepres~nting Richard Loomis in t.1is matt~ ·
bad ct!lled friends of her 'family in Pacific Palisades to inquire about their lmowledgeof
this incident as it was something that had never been discussed outside her immediate
~lllJlily. and W~ a.priva~e ~a~er ~at should not be fue SUbJeCt Of SU~;ih all inquiry. .

an

her

'•

.

'•

'
\

I

..

.

..

·...

•''

....
. ·.

•,

...
·'

2

,.
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REDACTED

~-p.~b~ 3; 2 6~4:REDA?TED

Redondo Beach. CA 90i 77, telephone nwnbelEoAcTEo
:furnished··the:follqwing information tcREDACTED who identified hi~1selfas a
R~DACTED .
.·retained by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board. of the
.
.
·' Archdio'cea~ of.Los·Angeles·to conduct &"1 investigation into an .all$g~tion btEoAcrEo
. : . REDAC_TED that Monsignor ru.chard Loomis Se]l.'.uaUy molested-him while he was a sttid~mt
. . at Pater..Noste:r Higb..School in 1971~72:
..

....

REDACTED
· REDACTED

·.··H~·~\'!lt Ms~: :~ch~d'Loo~s

.'~va5

.. .
in the summer of 1974 when·he REDACTED
the.
· .· .. ~socia.tepastoi at Cowus.'Cbrlsti Parish and grade school in Pacific Palisades and ..
·
· . Richard_I,~orills ~a);~ s~niinarian assigned to perform various duties at the parish during
' .. ·.
,.his su.mm~r ~te* :fi;~m St.:J'pb:tt Seminary in C8?1arillo. :ije ~ED~CTED ) was th~ .
. assoc~ate:-pas~or at ,Corpus Christi Parish from JWle 1973 through Febru.ary l977. He
:::pretty much 'ran the parish as .the pastor, REDACTED
was gone much ()f the
. : .. : · · ~ri1e.REDACTED
. .
.
.
. '.
. .
•'

. ...... ·:Rich~~l'LC(~mi~:w.-ew=''\lP~i,n ~acific Palisades and stayed at his parents' home there'd~ng

.....

hls. surnci'etbreak fr<;~m the-syminaxy. His grandfatherREDACTED

was a famous · ·

. · . developer wl;o was·r:~spon_Si'Q~e for xnuch.ofthe.growth ofJ?acific Palisades.

...

. ...· . :··

·~~~d .Lo~~s bad:in,9vio'!l.siy ~ught at nearby St. ~onica High School when h~ wa.S. a

. . · . brother with the Ord,~l'. 6f St..Patrick prior to entering the: :seminary to becc>me a prie5t. :
:. :-REDACTED
.wb.o w~ brqther in the same religious order, also taught at. St.·
· : · · · . ·~on~ca High_ Sc.hool an4' attended St. Jolm Seminary. at the same time as ru.chard ·
· ·: ·
LoondaREDACTED
lett the priesthood years later under a cloud of allegations of
· sexuai nliscoziduct·'involving young boys,
·
·.
.
· · ·
,•
. .
.
.,.
. ..
'
.

a

· ·._.

:

. , . .It swck ~ as a·bit odd ~t fue. fune that Rich~d Loomis always had a

foUowiitg of fiftb.

·· · ·~d ·sixth gr~de b~}'iwith ~m wh<?n he performed his assigned duties, roost ~f which

invoived.cleahing ~hor~s at the parish and school. Something about the presenqe of·
yo:up.g boy~? .around J.oomis· at -all times bothered him; b~t he did not take lssue with it·
11Iltil'the summer of-1974, when the parents ofa ;fifth grade boY. ruunedR ED ACTED
conipi~ined to.'·him about ~other young man banging aro'und the school and h~V:ing too
' :much pe:rSqnat teie~hofl;ic .contact with their son.
. .
'

:
.....

·

and
:·-i~~ ~~s~~-m ~u~~b~ ~;{g:~~geod looking young~~ from Ireland who ~~sa chau~f~r ·.
. fo:REDACTED
REDACTED

and wouJ.d·o:ften drop off.and p:iok up · .' ..
wll.o attended Corpus Christi Grade ScQ.oot:at.the .
. time:· The voun,i man, who may have- been an aspiring actor while serying as · . · · · .
. Up On thf' ~~hnn
. 1 Clf'nHnu.s even W he:L _ .... - NaB not
... .·. . · . · REDACTED
began 5hOWU1g
· : · ·.· .
ther.e.and·app~entlys~oweda.IotofinterestiiJREDACTED
REDACTED .
_.j_

. ,.

: · REDACTED were yery ups~ when they came to him to complain abouREDACTED

· .·

.

.

•

.

REDACTED~ hlinii:ing afOUnd the SChOOl and dr¢pping,by Ot Calling their home tO ·tatk.yvith

. . . · · REDACTED.

.

REDACTED

HeREDACTED

told th,REDACTED

; he

would contacREDACTED about

',•'

.

·'
'. ~

·.

.

..
·-:

·.

.

•'

•'

.
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...

on

~ei~ concerns· and put ·a -stoo.to the voune: man soending time the s'choo.l grounds. He .
. sub~equently spoke witl;~EDACTED
told :pim later that he had . · .
· ~enninat~d the·c~au:ffer and sent him back to Ireland.
·

. DUring the same' ~e'etin~ WiJ:ifth(REDACTED , however, they told 'bim that they
otherpareti.ts of boys in tb.e.schoo1 were concerned about RJ.chard Loomis "hangi.::tig .
. · around·kids the ·time." REDACTED also told him at that time that their son .:
. REDACTED had told'th~rrl'that Richard Loomis had "fondled or groped" him in, the.·. ·
swfmn:iilg'
·
· · ··
. .
. . pool.at ~eir. home or possibly at another location.

and

ell

:Etichar~ Lodm.i~; p;u-ents o'?'rl-ed a big house near the intersection of Sunset Bohlevarq ·.
and Chau~auqua Boulev~d i;n Paci.f;ic Palisades. He did not know if there was a·.
·
swi~~g pool O?.theii property.

. ·. ·. ·

. ·. . . ' He told theREDACTED he would make sure Richard Loomis was not axound.children. at
; ·
their p~rjsh and ·s~h~ol in.ih~ futtite.
.

.

.

.

.REDACTED w~REDACTED
· REDACTED
: He has since died, but his wife is still living in.Pacifie · ·
Palis~des ..Their sorREDACTED.who was one of six children, is ;now a v~ry pers~nable and
REDACTED

: .

. The i~cid~~t i~volvi!1E.REDACTED
apparently occuned on only OU<;'J ?CC~lOO. . .
. Rich~·Loonii~ .hao completed his summer assignment at Corpus ~sti Parish bY, then .
' . or '9er:y so6ti' therei:f;l:er.. He' <l~d not confront Loomis ot report the incident at. the time, ~ut
. .made si;tre Loomi~ w.as .rto't around children and never returned to tbe parish or sphool as a'
seminarian after that. .
.
'
'

'.

•

,1

1

•

1

He clid.·not recall. Rfcha.ti LO~~i.s teaching a. bible course at Corpus Christi J?arls~ d{umg ·
· · thesupun'etof'1974'orat'a:ny·othertime.
· ..
·
••••

•

'

• ,

••

'

.

.

• .•

-REDAC~ED

•

. . He subsequently pail fairlY regular contact with Msgr. Richard Loomis whe1,1lie
REDAC:EDwas assigneq to ~e Archdiocesan Catholic Center in Los Ang~les for eigh~ y,earS .
··· .and Msgr. Ipomis _was Vica:J:Jor Clergy there. He did not have any personal i~sues wi~ ·
.Msgr. ·Ldomis d'!Jlii).g that'time..
·
.
' . . .
.. '
~

He meniioned th~ incid~nt m:volvingRichard Loomis mdREDACTEo'

. to·som~~lie '
. abciU:{ a)rear ago and that. pe;-son suggested he call.Msgr. Craig Cox ~bouti~,: which he did
rec~l,\tly 'after n~ticing· in ~ internal communication to all priests that Msgr. ~_chard ·. ·
. · Loomis was named as a defendant in a child sexual abuse lawsuit filed a2ainst the · . ·
Archdi6ceae... M:sgr,.. Co~ t~ld him he would refer this matter t<:JRE~ACTED . _ J the
· li~d i;,r tlle :Clergy Misconduct Oversight.Board fo:r the Archdiocese, and so:moone wquld
. be in; ~ow:h witb. hi~ ponc~m~ng the matter.
· .· . ·
·
......

.. . . .

'

,.

...

·..
·: ..
.,

. .
'

2
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.

·. ·. He ·w~ fri~nd~y ~tli.~h~ R~D~~=~~. ffimily an~ still has periodic contact ~ith.RE~A~TED
: ·. RED~CTED , who now; lives m
He hru; never hrought,up the gropmg mc1dent ·
involving Ri<;bar~Looznis w,it]REDACTEDanREDACTED has never menti.oned it to lriljJ..

·

R.ED~CTED .:~greed a1REDACTED :request to call REDACTED
. explain the
. n~ture oftp~·inyestigation.ofMsgr. Loomis resulting from the lawsuit :filed against hjm
· .and ~e Archdi?oese·· of Los Anieles .for·alleged sexual abuse of a minor. and ask him if. ·
. ·.·he would b~ wil~ng to t~lephonically discuss wH.bREDACTED
. . the
·: · de14ils'ofthe i:n~i4ent involvins::Ricbard Loo.nris reporte5fiy gropinglrltn :in a·swimxning.·
· po<?1 i.n app,ro?Cimately 1.974.~E~ACTED r:eadily agreed to ca.llREDACTED
and
·breach thls subject witll him for :the p.urpose of setting the stage forREDACTED to
.telephonjcallY.'
. . . . . c9ntiict
. md·inierview
. . . . . him concerning. that matter.
·. . •. .:. ..
::'

'

..
.. ·.

'

. .

'·

...

. . . ·..

.:· ... .
'

,·...

..

··: .

....

.,

.

.. .
·.

....
.· .
....

'.··

:

.,

.

., ...
:

. ..
....

'.

•,,

.· ..

.

'
'

..

.
.

....

'

... ....

'

·....

. . .. .
~

.::

.

. ..
.·
. .·.'.

.·

..
.

:
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13 March 04
Dear Craig:
These are relevant "items." that were relayed to me on Friday am..
A number of calls were made to folks who were in the Palisades
when I was there. I guess they were known to Die~ Loomis, as
well. My friend REDACTED
was the person who called me.
REDACTED

.

. was called by a detective, who said he was calliilg for Msgr.
Loomis, who had.retained.him to investigate the charges against
him. Later, whenltalked to her, -she was: not sur~ that he used the
words "retained by.." (C~incidentally, her number is unlisted).
He stated that he had called other folks from Pacific Palisades. He
kept insisting that I was the pastor then. He further stated that I
had been covering this up for 30 ye2rrs1. Betty insisted that I was
not the pastor and he stated that she was incorrect. I was "in ·
charge of the parish" during those years accord~g to him.

.

He also said that if the charges were true, why didn't her best
friend tell her? That best friend, according to him, was the young
REDACTED · ·
•
boy's mother. That was not true.
was
a friend but not a
,
,
REDACTED
REDACTED
best friend. He also sa1d whv hadn't
told her so1
who were best friends REDACTEDhinlself said that his parents
handled the matter and, at that age, he just move-d on in his young
life·.
.
·
'd
h
h.
.
.
11
11
REDACTED
I
k
.as ed
H e sat t at e was gomg to ca . me as we a~
REDACTED
REDACTED
•
~
·
_ to calJ
and tell him not to ap.swer any q1:1est1ons. An
attorney friend told me not to answer :the questions but to be polite.
REDACTED
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He also told me not to tell anyone else to answ~r any questions. I ·
am still questioning that.
.
Craig, it occurred to me as I thought these over that there are 1:\.vo
things that concern me. First, the type of questions that this guy
asked would not seem to be of any benefit to Dick Loomis.··
Secondly, I am wondering if this person could be representing the
other party, the plaintiff, somehow showing that I did not take care
of things . And since I represented the Church .... In other words,
trying to say that there was a pattern of covering up.·
Hate to lay all of this on you.
I think that this is what you w~ted. Maybe more than you
wanted.
Anyway, best wishes and prayers during these difficult times.
SD1cerest13lessings.
REDACTED
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REDACTED
. .OriFebiuaty 1.1, ~OqiREDACTED
- 'St. Vincent ne:Pau1Hi2h
·school; 849-Keolaik St.)·Petalut\ta. CA 94957, home teleonone numbe1~ED~CTED
· telepho:ni~ally furnished the· .following infonnation to REDACTED who i'dentified lllillself
~REDACTED
·retained by the Clergy 111sconduct Oversight Board-oftb.e
Archdiocese orLQS ~geleS 10 COndUCt all inVestigation into an allegation. b~REDAGT~o • ,
· R~~~c&T.ED that-Mol.ls1gnot, Richard Loomis sexually molested hlm white he wa.s·a student
· at ~atei-Nasterhlgh 89h6ol iir197i-72:
·
. ··...
·. · · Be

·4a~·~~~~ a: te.~~her·at~·i~ Vince~t de Paul, a co~ education~ high sch~?l ~ P.et~~a: .

whit:h-is one now·nqrth'ofSan'Francisco, for the p~tfouryeai~.

.

He was -~i<fain~d a~ .a prlest i11June 1979. Prior to that he was a deMon-at HQly
.J»arish iri: Glelf,dale .for .four monthS in 1979 befo-re replacing the assoqiate pastor th~, ·
Fatl,l.er_Richar9 Loomis, wh~ he was transferred to Bishop MontgomerY., High Sch,ool in
Torian..ce in July 197.9.
· ·· :·

Family .·

..

.

'

.

He lived ~the -rectory ~t ~oly F.amily Parish with a monsignor> Father ~chard I:-oomis
· ·and two other -prieSts, both of whom are now deceased. while he was a deacon.'and later ·
'.
.after he.6ecame a pne:;f~d:~the,assoeiate pas~or. They,~ch had their own upstairs living
. : .. quaiters which'·~onB:isted o~ one::room and: a bathroom. ,There was also. a guest reom for ·
·yi'sitors.

wu

There ~ all-:gkls ·catholic hi&h school down the block .from tbe ·parish ~d. a co-".
educational' grammar school across the. street. ..Three girls, two ofwhich were the ..
. monsignor' 5 ni-eces~ an,d 'se~eral boys helped in the dovvnstairs area of the rectory by :
.~wepng the tel~hone .ahd doing other tasks during the week and on Saturdays wiien· .
they were inyit'ed.. to hav~ luneh at the rectory. He never saw any ofth~ boys or gir!sJn
the. ·upstairs &ea 'of ~i!:··rectory.'
· .
. ·· · .
Father io~lnis.was a·''vezy._strange'' man and he was never comfortable: withb:i!P.:· Whue
Jhe mOilsiguor·~d the'otherprle~ts had single beds in tlteir living quarters,- Father · .
. I,.oomis'b.ad an ~-.shimed couch that could be m.ade into two beds, which-.he'thought.waS .
unus.~··al?-d in~<n,1vehient:- He never saw any minors or adult guests mFather Loomis~
·. quarters·dl.mng the.~our m.onths the tvvo of them lived in the rectozy. The only ~g that'
·w.~ unu.~ual about·Father·Lo~~s' relationship with the mittOI$ that worked in the ~ect(!ry. ·
wa8 that' he made:! otbers.like'himselffeel that they worked fot him.· He was "possessive'~ · ·
.\?ftherQ.in.~at way.
· ·
·

Fafu~·Lo.omfs W.as. tmu$-d~ly active as the chaplain for the Glendale Fire Departm~nt.

He ~·);lwg:ouf' at the'fir:e ·department much of the t#ne. He somefunes ~t the clght at
· the fue station. He ha~ ·a·."squawk box'' that be kept with him at all times· an4 atta~h~d a· ·
.. ,temporary red lii'bt ori. th~ ·xoof' ofhis car when he responded to .fires iq. Glendale~
.
.

,

'•

.·

.. ·

..

. .. ·.
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Ht:1 tho~gb.t it ~as very linuiwii' that Father Loomis spent much of his time at the fire
'statioa1 ·but .v~rt.u·ally no 'tinie·at the parish's all-girls high school. He took over Father
Loomis' ·duties as ¢e ·chaplain fol' the fire department after he was transfefted and Fa~er
Loomis gay~ hinu1l.the equipment he had aocumUlated in that position. He was niu~h .
less involved with that assignment as he felt'his services were more appropriately
devoted to the.oarish.and schools .. He concluded that he and Father Loomis had a ..
·. · ··different pliUosoi?hY about· how ~hey should practice t~eir ministry.

.,'

.

~e cain~ baok into: co~tact ~i~ Richard Loomis d~ his assignment to .a pa.-ish 1n .

· Montoyia by which U,nre Father Loomis had become Monsignor Loomis and was the ·
'Vicar fot.clergy..for the archdiocese. He REDACTED
had. developed a drinking
provl~ ~y then: and 'tnez:e was intervention by some people at his parish. which. . .
hro:ught ~ to the a~eritio~ pfMonsignor Loomis. He felt that Monsignor Loomis did.
not treat him fairly in: that regard and had some hard feelings about hitn as a reS~..llt of how
he handled hi.s ca8e.. · · . .
. ·
·
·
··

an

However: ·he:subsequently. overcame- his drinking problem and bas n~er b~~n happier
. than he is now· as a·t~acher_a.t St. Vincent de Paul High S-chool.

.

.

'

He had nothing in.'tbe way of.direct or circumstantial evidence to provide about ·.
.·
.Monsignor ioo?iis ~th regard to possible sexual misconduct involving millers. There.
ir.ay have be~n-.some,·su.SP.icion, or rumors to that effect, but nothing of substance to his
knowledge·.: ·H~ wpuld bave rto reservations about disolo.sing such infonnation ab~ut
M~ignor Lo~:t¢s.becal;lse qfhow he feels about ti.e problem of sexual abUse of mirio~s
by the clergy and Monsigrior Ulomis petsonally, but ,it would·not be appropriate for him
·to speculate op such:a serioUs matt~;~r based on his knowledge and observations of
·
Monsignor Lc:ol)lis" conduct in that regard. ·
...

·

..
'

.: ..
~·

. ....

..

..

'

'•

·.

.· .
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Accused Priest Takes Leave
JYionsignor steps down as head of San Marino church after
second misconduct allegation.
By Richard Marosi
Times StaffWriter
February 16, 2004
A prominent cleric in the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles who has been accused of sexual
abuse in a lawsuit was placed on administrative leave after a second person accused hirh of misconduct,
church officials· said· Sunday.
Msgr. Richard A. Loomis, a former aide to Cardinal Roger M. Mahony, stepped down Friday as pastor
of Sts. Felicitas and Perpetua Church iii Ban~ Marino, two -weeks after church leaders had assured the
congregation that he would continue as. its leader. ·
In a lawsuit filed late last year, Loomis was accused of sexually abusing a boy between 1969 and 1971,

when he taught at a Los Angeles-area high school. He denied the accusation, and the archdiocese's
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board said that no evidence of misconduct had been presented to them.
But last week, the board concluded that Loomis should step down after reviewing more information.
Tod Tamberg, a diocese spokesman, said a second person had leveled accusations against Loomis.
Tamberg said he did not know the details.
He said parishioners expressed sadness at hearing the announcement, which was given at Masses on
Saturday and Sunday.
·
"They were sad that Msgr. Loomis is no longer their pastor for the time being," Tamberg said. 11At the
same time, they understand that this is the policy of the archdiocese, and we're going to follow that
policy."
·
The board, Tamberg said, would continue its investigation.
Loomis, the former head of clergy for the archdiocese who oversaw misconduct allegations· against
priests, was one of 11 priests in the archdiocese to remain in parish ministry despite sexual abuse
lawsuits filed late last year.
·
In the lawsuit against Loomis, a man accused the cleric of sexually abusing him while he was a high
school student. Loomis has said he did not recall his accuser and did not molest him.

The Los Angeles Archdiocese comprises Los Angeles, Ventura and Santa Barbara counties.
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L.A. to Disclose Clergy Abuse
A report to be released today says 244 priests and others have
been accused since 1931 . It acknowledges 'woefully
underreported' cases.
By Lfu-ry B. Stammer
Times Staff Writer
February 17,.2004

In an unprecedented accounting of church sexual abuse over three-quarters of a century, Cardinal Roger
M. Mahony plans to report today that244 priests; ·deacons. brothers and seminarians have been accused
of molesting 656 minorS in thetLos Angeles. archdiocese. since 1931.
Not all ofthe allegations are truthful- indeed, the report lists some accusations that have been
discredited. But the number of false accusations is outweighed by the number of abuse cases that have
never been reported, church officials:and victims advocates agreed.
~-·,A

FOR THE RECORD
Earlier versions of this story had the wrong URL for the Los Angeles Archdiodese website. The correct
URL is http:l/wwvv.la-archdiocese.org/.
-·~
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Over the years, sexual abuse was "woefully underteported," the report acknowledges.
Of the 656 individuals who said they were sexually abused as minors, 519 were boys and 137 were· girls.
All of the reported molestations took place before 2000, with eight alleged to have taken place since
1995. The lion's share of the allegations, however, were reported after 2000, when many long-silent
·
victims, emboldened by a burgeoning national scandal, stepped forward.

In issuing its report, the archdiocese said the time had come for the church to leave its 11 cocoon of
silence." Th.e history of abuse is "a sorrowful story" in the life of the Los Angeles church, the report
says.
"The fact that a priest would use bis holy office to prey upon vulnerable children in his care is horrible
to contemplate," the report says. "But we accept that it happened and that it happened in alanning
numbers."
The report, which covers the period from 1931 to 2003, comes just two weeks before a similar study of
sexual abuse nationwide is scheduled to be released by the National Review Board of the U.S.
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Conference of Catholic Bishops. Both i:I\e Los Angeles and national reports were begun after the nation's
bishops decided in 2002 to adopt a zero-tolerance policy and make a full accounting of past abuse cases.
The national survey, conducted by the Jolm. Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York, remains
incomplete, according to two sources familiar with the report who spoke on the condition of anqnymity.
On Monday, CNN reported that the national study would state that more thfui. 11,000 individuals had
accused 4,450 priests of sexual abuse from 1950 through 2002. One of the sources who spoke with The
Times said those figures were "in the ballpark."
Barbara Blaine of Chicago; president of the Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests, said Monday
that those numbers, like the ones in Los Angeles, probably understated the problem because they were
based on self-reporting by the nation's diocesan bishops.
"We suspect these numbers are low. It's not a study or investigation, merely a survey of the same men
who have hidden these crimes from the public for decades," Blaine said. "Common sense and prudence
·
dictate that we assume these figures are incomplete."
Of the 244 clerics and seminarians in the Los Angeles archdiocese who have been accused of abuse, 113
were diocesan priests. Sixteen remain in ministry because the allegations have not been deemed
credible, the report said. Of the rest, 43 have died and 54 are no longer in ministry, according to the
· report. An additional 75 priests accuseci, including 22who have died, belonged to religious orders ..·

*
Naming Names
Along with the figures, the report also lists for the first time the names of 211 of the 244 accused, a ·
disclosure that would have been unheard of only five years ago. An archdiocesan spokesman said
Monday that the decision to reveal the names was made in part because· the archdiocese wanted to avoid
criticism from sexual abuse support groups, who have complained when other dioceses declined to name
names .
.The 211 named clerics and seminarians all had been identified previously in a civil case, a criminal
proceeding or in media accounts, the report said.
·
The 33 people who were not named are not the subject of any civil or criminal proceedings. Many of
those names came to the church's attention through a hotline set up for alleged abuse victims. Some of
the 33 names, the report noted, could not be identified as belonging to current or former priests.
This morning, the full report is scheduled to be placed on the archdiocese's website,
archdiocese.org/.

http://wvrw.la~

David Clohessy, national director ofthe victims group, called the Los Angeles disclosure of names "a
decent start." Only two others ofthe nation's 195 dioceses.-the Archdiocese of Baltimore and the
Dioc~se of Tucson- have divulged the names of accused priests and other church workers, Clohessy
·
said.

In listing the names, the archdiocese report cautioned that "we must all resist the temptation to assume
that because an allegation has been made, it is therefore true. We have experienced an unprecedented
flood of allegations from the distant past. While many of the claims .are undoubtedly and tragically true,
perpetrator, there also are
supported by consistent reports and sometimes even by the conviction of

the
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those that are demonstrably false."
Mahony, for exa.-rnple, was listed among those accused. He was accused twice in 2002. In one case,
police said the woman who had accused him was found to be not credible. A second accuser was
convicted of extortion for making a false claim against the cardinal, according to the report.
Among others listed were some of t."le archdiocese's most prominent clergy now or in the past.
Fonner Auxiliary Bishop G. Patrick Ziemann, who resigned as bishop of Santa Rosa in 2000 after he
was accused of sexual misconduct, was accused by three individuais of sexually abusing them between
1967 and 1986 while he was in the Los Angeles archdiocese. Retired Auxiliary Bishop Juan Arzube was
accused by one person of abuse between 1975 and 1976, the report said; the status of that case is
unlmown.

;,

Also accused, the report said, was the late Msgr. Benjamin Hawkes, a powerful church administrator
who served under Cardinals J. Francis A. McL.~tyre and Timothy Manning as the archdiocese's chief
financial officer. Hawkes died in 1985.
Another prominent priest, Msgr. Richard A. Loomis, was accused by two individuals of abusing them
between 1969 and 1974. Loomis,. a former top aide to Mahony, oversaw sexual abuse cases as vicar
general. He has· denied the allegations, which the church is investigating.. He stepped down last week as .
pastor of Sts. Felicitas and Perpetua Church in San Marino.
The number of sexual abuse cases reported-to authorities has grown rapidly in the last two years in Los
Angeles and nationally. In Los Angeles during the mid-1960s, only two victims of abuse came forward
to report what had happened to them, even though the archdiocese now knows there were 10 to 24
alleged incidents each year during that period. Similarly, only one victim came forward in i974, a year
in which 28 cases of abuse are now alleged to have taken place.

"Some say that over the years, the church was not truly concerned for the victims but was primarily
seeking to protect itself from scandal," the Los Angeles report says. "The church needs to examine its
conscience to assess to what extent that may have been a motivation for nondisclosure."
·
In 2002, the number of reports of abuse shot up after disclosures that pedophile priests in Boston had
been transferred from parish to parish to abuse ag~ while church leaders covered up their crimes .

.

That year, 102 Los Angeles-area victims told authorities, private attorneys or the archdiocese that they
·had been sexually abused by clergy. Also that year, the California Legislature decided to lift for one year
the legal time limit on filing civil suits in old sexual abuse cases. In 2003, the nwnber of reports swelled ·
. to 420 as alleged victims sought to file civil suits before the deadline.

*
Zero Tolerance

In June 2002, the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops met in Dallas and adopted its zero-tolerance
policy. The conference appointed a National Review Board, headed by a former high-ranking FBI
administrator, to hold bishops accountable for keeping their promises. The board also retained John Jay
College to undertake the first-ever study of the extent of sexual abuse nationally.
'

'

Clohessy, of the victims group, rejected any suggestion that the church was finally managing to stop
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most sexual abuse. Recent victims, he said, would probably take as much time as others before them to
deal with remorse and guilt before coming forward to report abuse.
"Vlctims always have and always will struggle for years before coming forward," Clohessy said. "We
still have abusive coaches, teachers, Scout leaders and priests. It's clear some bishops use that [no
current reports] to minimize the horror. It's at best disingenuous and at worse downright dangerous."
In a letter that will accompany the report, Mahony again apologized for the "incalculable harm" done to
victims.

"Apologies are vitally necessary, but, of themselves, are insufficient," he wrote. "My goal as your
archbishop is to do all in my power to prevent sexual abuse by anyone serving our archdiocese now and
iri the future."
·
If~· u. want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latimes.com/archives.

· ' Click here for article licensing and reprint options
~.

.

Copyright 2004 Los Angeles Times
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CONGREGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

00120 Citta del Vaticano,
Palazzo del S. Ufflzio

1 April2006
PROT.

868/2004 - 22360
N .................................................
..

(In rerpo11Sione fiat mmtio buitts twmeri)

CONFIDENTIAL

Your Emjnence,
The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received your correspondence
regarding the case of Mons. Richard A. LOOMIS, a priest incardinated in the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles, who has been accused of the sexual abuse of minors.
In light of your observations, this Dicastery hereby grants the dispensation
required (cf. Article 12 of the motu proprio Sacramentorum sanctitatis t~tela) so thatEDAcrEo
REDACTED
may act as Advocate in the above-mentioned case. It has been the
prac:tice of this Congregation; whi.ch will be maintained, that this dispensation is granted
only for an individual case when the request is made.
Thanking Your Eminence for your assistance in this difficult matter, with kindest
regards and prayerful best wishes, I remain

Yours fraternally in the Lord,

William Card. LEVADA
Prefect

His Eminence

Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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METROPOLITAN TRIBUNAL
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK
1011 First Avenue;

Re:

New York,

N.Y. 10022

(2 72) 371-1000

Monsignor Richard A Loomis
CDF Prot. No. 868/2004-20824

Decree
IN NOMINE DOMINI. AMEN.
Whereas the Advocate for Respondent in the above-cited case has lodged a formal
Response to the Libellus, wherein he places before the Court numerous procedural and
evidentiary objections and exceptions;
Wherefore, the Court herby mles that it enjoys jurisdiction based upon the March 21,
2005 response of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith(SST.)
And wherefore, the other issues raised in the Response will be addressed as the case
proceeds.
Given on this 151h day of May, 2006.
REDACTED
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES

Re:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
CDF Prot. No. 868/2004-20824

IN NOMINE DOMINI. AMEN
DISPENSATION FOR ADVOCATE FOR DEFENDANT

to act as
Whereas, the Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis appointedREDACTED
his canonical advisor, ADVOCATE and PROCURATOR in all matters pertaining to his current
clerical position in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles and to any investigation, process or other
action of any kind involving the allegations of sexual abuse brought against him and signed by the
Defendant on June ,10, 2004; and
Whereas, REDACTED

1ccepted this appointment on June 12, 2004;

Now, in view of the dispensation granted by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith on 1
April 2006 so thatR~-~~~~E_D .. _..
may act as Advocate for the Defendant in this particular case,
the Court acknowledge.REDACTED
as the duly appointed and appropriate Advocate for the
Defendant.
Given at Los Angeles, California on this 22nd day of May, 2006.
REDACTED

REDACTED
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES

Re:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
CDF Prot. No. 868/2004-20824

IN NOMINE DOMINI. AMEN
DECREE OF JOINDER OF ISSUES

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has directed that the allegation of the sexual abuse
of a minor made against Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis is to be adjudicated by trial.
Therefore, after consultation with the other judges of this collegiate court and with their
concurrence, I hereby decree, in accordance with c. 1513, that the questions to be resolved in this
case are:
Whether, as specified in c. 1395, § 2, the alleged sexual abuse of a minor,REDACTED
has occurred and, if so,
Whether this abuse is, pursuant to c. 1321, imputable to the Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis, and,
if so,
Whether the penalty of dismissal from the clerical state should be imposed, or, if not, what other
penalty is appropriate under the circumstances.
It is also hereby ordered that this decree be communicated to the Frocurator/Advocate for the
accused and to REDACTED
who, pursuant to c. 1513, § 3, have ten days to seek a
reformulation of the issues as joined.
Given at Los Angeles, California on this 22nd day of May, 2006.
REDACTED
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3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202·

DECREE
The Case of the Reverend Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
accused of graviora delicta
Appointment of NOTARY
The Metropolitan Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles has been directed by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith to initiate a penal process in the above-named Case, where- .
fore, in accordance with the prescriptions of canon 483 and the norms of Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela article 12, the following Priest is hereby named to the Office of NOTARY in matters
pertaining to the aforementioned Case:

REDACTED

The above-named Priest shall take the Oath of Office, by means of which he shall solemnly bind
himself to observe faithfully all formalities enjoined by law, with particular attention to the requirements of confidentiality.
These appointments shall remain in effect until such a time as the above-captioned Case will
have been concluded in First Instance or, in accordance with the prescriptions of canon 485, until
this Notary will have been legitimately removed from Office.
Given at the Curia of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles on 22 May 2006.

REDACTED

Archdiocesan Seal

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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METROPOLITAN TRIBUNAL
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK
107 7 First Avenue,·

Re:

New York,

N.Y. 10022

(21 2) 377-7 000

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis

In The Tribunal of Los Angeles

DECREE OF CONCLUSION OF THE ACTS OF THE CASE

Since both parties have been given an opportunity to inspect the acts of the case
and to offer additional proofs in the penal case against Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis,
and having decided that the case has been sufficiently instructed,
I, the undersigned Presiding Judge, hereby declare the conclusion of this case.
The Promoter of Justice and the Advocate for the Respondent shall be given until
June 30, 2007to prepare their animadversions. In accordance with c. 1602 §1, these
animadversions are to be in writing and still fall under the obligation of pontifical
secrecy.
In accordance with c. 1603, each party will then be allowed to review the
animadversions and to present their responses prior to August 15, 2007 keeping in mind
that the Advocate for the Defendant always has the right to speak last, c. 1725.

Los Angeles Tribunal
Mav23. 2007

REDACTED
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Mo~~v.s~gvvay

RicV1cwci A.

LooV~A~.s

SC!~V"vts Fel~c~tCls C! V"vd Per-petuCl 'PC!YLsV1

COPY

1-1.:__')0 f'C!~OV\.>1-C!Y RoClc\
SClV'v MC!Y~V'vD, CA _3ii0g

September 23, 2008
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
555 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Your Eminence,
I write to express to you my desire and intent to remain as pastor of Saints Felicitas and
Perpetua Parish for a second six~year term after my initial term there ends in July of 2009
in accordance with the custom of the Archdiocese. I am encouraged in expressing this
intention upon hearing that, in answer to a query of a staff member of Saints Felicitas and
Perpetua at an Archdiocesan finance meeting, not long ago, you told her that I could

return to the parish if the result of the canonical trial is favorable to me.
I recall that shortly after being placed on administrative leave I wrote to you to assure you
that I am innocent of the allegations brought against me and, hoping in the Lord that this
truth would somehow ultimately be ascertained, I also expressed my desire to return to

my ministry. The priesthood has been and is my life and I can honestly say to you that I
have never dishonored it. The trust and confidence you once had in me was not
misplaced.
It is now almost five years since the devastating blow of the accusations came upon me.
It is impossible to describe the psychological state I was thrown into on hearing myself
being accused of things I could never even contemplate dofug and the helplessness and
frustration of not knowing how, why and from where these accusations were coming
when I knew that they are not true.

Over these five years I have become more hopeful that the truth of my innocence will be
manifested in the decision of the. canonical trial, not only for my sake but for the sake of
the priesthood, the archdiocese and all the faithful whom I have served. May it be so.

#;I

9Jd

cc:

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
REDACTED

RECEI,JE,D: .
l

SEP 2 5 2008

j
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COPY
Office of
the Archb!sl1op
(213) 637-7288

Archdloc:ese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles

CaliFornia
90010-220:1.

3 October 2008

Rev. Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
SS. Felicitas and Perpetua Parish
1190 Palomar Rd.
San Marino, CA 91108

Dear Monsignor Loomis,
I am writing in reply to your letter dated 23 September 2008, in which you indicate your
desire to remain as pastor at Saints Felicitas and Perpetua Parish for a second six~year
term.
Within a few days of receiving your letter, the definitive sentence in your canonical trial
arrived, annolltlcing a clearly unfavorable decision.
As you are aware, Norm 8 of the Essential Norms requires a priest or deacon to be
permanently removed from ecclesiastical ministry when it is established that he has
engaged in even a single act of sexual abuse qf a minor.
Accordingly, I cannot accede to your request.
Once your case becomes a res judicata, appropriate arrangements will be made for you
and for the pastoral care of your parish.

Assuring you of my prayers as you continu~ to face this challenge in your life journey, I
remain,

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Offtce of
the Archbishop
(213) 637-7288

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

342.4
wnshlre
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202.

7 October 2008

Prot. No. 868/2004-20824

His Eminence
Cardinal William Levada
Prefect
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Uffizio, 11
00120 VATICAN CITY

Your Eminence:
By letter dated 21 March 2005, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith authorized
me to initiate a penal process in the matter ofMsgr. Richard Loomis, a priest ofthe
Archdiocese of Los Angeles accused of sexual abuse of a minor. A c.ourt was constituted
according to the norm of law to hear the case. The court has now completed its
deliberations and has reached a decision in the Mfirmative.
Please find enclosed a copy of the Definitive Sentence, dated 15 September 2008 and
received here on 29 September 2008. In accordance withSacramentorum sanctitatis
tutela, art. 22 §1, all the Acta of the case will be transmitted to the Congregation for its
review as soon as possible.

In anticipation of that review, I take this opportunity to apprise the Congregation of
certain concerns I have regarding the portion of the sentence that determines the penalty
(see page 24).
First, I am surprised that the Sentence does not expressly refer to the penalty of
permanent removal from all ecclesiastical ministry as specified inNonn 8 of the
Essential Norms. I do suppose that this is presumed by the language that speaks of
Monsignor Loomis being "confined" to a residence where he can lead a life of prayer and
penance. But I believe the penalty ofNorm 8 should be clearly stated.
Also of concern is the specific application of canon 1336 §1 1o imposed in the Sentence.
It seems that the court might be exceeding its competence in decreeing the specific type
of residence and the monitoring it mentions. The court may not be aware that in this

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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· Archdiocese there is no such established residence, nor am I certain that such a residence
is feasible or appropriate. It also seems that the facts of the case and the circumstances of
. Monsignor Loomis argue for a different approach in addressing the issue of his residence.
I look forward to the opportunity to discuss these concerns with you or your
Congregation officials before the Congregation arrives at a final determination in the
matter.
Assuring you of my prayers for your ministry and of my gratitude for your assistance, I
remam

le7!J;!

cllA4U.IUT.fl'll

Eminence
Roger Cardinal Mahony
Archbishop ofLos Ange es

Enclosure: Definitive Sentence Dated 15 September 2008
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REDACTED

April15, 2009
Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Dear Monsignor Gonzales:
I write on behalf of Monsginor Loomis in reply to your letter to him dated April 13,
2009 and your invitation to discuss "matters pertaining to this issue" namely the nonrenewal of Monsignor Loomis's term as pa.Stor of SS. F elicitas and Perpetua Church and
the appointment of a new pastor effective at the expiration of the resent term on June 30,
2009.
Your letter states that the non-renewal is not "a consequence of any canonical
procedure". If this is so, please advise on what this non-renewal is based since the
unconcluded canonical procedure in which Monsignor Loomis is involved seems to be
the only reason why Monsignor Loomis' term is not being renewed.
The practice of the Archdiocese has been to grant a pastor's request for a second six
year term and there is no reason to believe, or any reason given, why Monsignor Loomis'
request would not have been granted except for the "canonical procedure." On March 13,
2004, Monsignor Cox wrote "During the time of administrative leave, you (Monsignor
Loomis) continue in that office (i.e. pastor of SS. Perpetua and Felicitas)" thus affirming
that there was no other reason for which he would be removed or that a second term as
pastor would not be granted. Would not Monsignor Loomis be appointed for another term
as pastor were there not a canonical procedure?
There is no canonical reason to immediately appoint a new pastor at the expiration
of Monsignor Loomis' term on June 30, 2009. There are, however, good reasons in
justice not to do so. Monsignor Loomis' canonical appeal has not yet been decided and
his guilt has not yet been established as res iudicata. Were his appeal to be successful and
Monsignor Loomis exonerated, justice and Norm 13 of the Essential Norms would
require "every step possible be taken to restore his good name." The first "possible step"
would be to restore him to the position he held before the allegations against him arose.
An administrator was appointed pending the outcome of the canonical procedure,
not for the duration of Monsignor Loomis' term of office, not whichever comes first. If a
new pastor is appointed to take over Monsignor Loomis' office at this time, before a final
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, April15, 2009, page two
determination of his case, it would be tantamount to precipitously and wrongfully
announcing that his is quilty and is being penalized by permanently being removed from
ministry. No matter what one may think the outcome of the appeal will be one cannot
presumptuously act on that belief to the detriment of Monsignor Loomis.
The ending of a term of office does not require that the office be filled at once.
There has been an administrator for five years and the spiritual needs of the people of SS.
Felictas and Perpetua have been met and continue to be met with him in that position.
There is no immediate need to name a new pastor now, especially before receiving
CDF's decision on the appeal which will constitute the disposition of the canonical
procedure. In the interest of justice and as a very practical matter would it not be best to
allow the administrator to remain as administrator pending the outcome of the canonical
procedure, the very condition for which he was appointed.?

Respectfully and sincerely yours,

REDACTED

Cc: His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony

REDACTED
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LOONllSCASECHRONOLOGY

Undated

"Clergy Assignment Record" for Msgr. Richard A. Loomis, from Vicar for
Clergy Office

17 Dec 03

in LA Superior Court, alleging that
Civil lawsuit filed byREDACTED
Richard Loomis, as !3rother Becket, "~ou~inely molested children" at Pater
Noster HS and spec1fically abused plamtlffRED~CTED_
{t :t-1t(, 13 -IL/ 1

19 Dec 03

E-mail fromREDACTED
to Cardinal Mahony, urging
that investigation of the Loomis allegation be directed by an independent body

20 Dec 03

E-mail reply from REDACTED
agreeing with his recommendation

20 Dec 03

E-mail reply from Cardinal Mahony toRED~CTE_D . agreeing that the
investigation must be handled apart from the Vicar for Clergy office

21 Dec 03

E-mail from RED~CT~D toREDACTED
Services, advising him of previous communications

21 Dec 03

E-mail from Cardinal Mahony to Coordinating Committee (CCom) urging
special handling of the case

21 Dec 03

to Cardinal Mahony, indicating that he will
E-mail replv rromREDACTED
speak withREDACTED the next day

22 Dec 03

E-mail from REDACTED
toCCom
members, advising them that their investigator has already gathered "some
key information"
REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

22 Dec 03

E-mail from ~.~?.~~T~---- ---·
C:MOR m.ember, to Cardinal Mahony,
appreciating his agreement ~it:REDACTED s recommendation

23 Dec 03

E-mail reply from REDACTED

23 Dec 03

1L!_r

z.,.G _

to REDACTED

22 Dec 03

23 Dec 03

(f.

; toREDACTED

expressing support

. Mahony tc REDACTED
. copy to REDACTED
Letter from Cardmal
_ _
w1th
instructing him to head up a special investigation of the allegations against
Msgr. Loomis [faxed copy]
Hard copy, with signature, of previous letter

Page 1 of9
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23 Dec 03

23 Dec 03

23 Dec 03

REDACTED

E-mail reply fronREDACTED to Cardinal Mahony, reporting his phone
conversation withMsgr. Loomis in whiclREDACTED informed him ofthe
special investigative procedure to be initiated
REDACTED
E-mail reply of aclrnowledgement from Cardinal Mahony to

23 Dec 03

Letter fromRED~CTE_D to Cardinal Mahony, accepting the assignment to
head up the special investigation

24-Dec 03

to REDACTED
Letter fromREDACTED
work experience and background, plus fee schedule

submitting his

Undated

"fuvestigative Chronology'' compiled b)REDACTED
·in
the employ of the Vicar for Clergy but working under th~ fliredion of
REDACTED
t-Pnnrli~g his findings on REDACTED
lllltil
'fi
d
24
D
03
th
REDACTED
ld
ak
h
.
-:
.
noti 1e on
ec
a
wou t e over t e mvest1gat10n

Undated

REDACTED
byREDACTED

Undated

Public Records Database Search Results," compiled

"futerviews of Brothers of Saint Patrick," compiled b~REDACTED reporting
·interviews with four brothers conducted on 20 and 21 December; the name of
REDACTED
is surfaced who under the name of REDACTED
~
was a friend of Loomis' in the Order and left the Order at the same time as
Loomis to attend the archdiocesan seminary
'

Undated

'

.1.

Pages from the 1972 Yearbook for Pater Noster HS, showing photographs of
the faculty members, including Richard T,oomi5l (as Br. Becket) ancREDACTED
REDACTED
and aREDACTED as a sophomore

28 Dec 03

_ _
,
~
_ anc REDACTED , which
E -mm'1 exch anges b etw een REDACTED
indicate that an attempt to identify the complainant REDACTED
hadaheady
begun
·

29 Dec 03

Letter from REDACTED tcREDACTED asking to retain the latter's services
and for him to contacJ-<cLJAc 1cu in order to be appointed a canonical
auditor;REDACTED signed acceptance of the appointment is included

2 Jan 04

Letter frorr.
REDACTED

5 Jan 04

REDACTED

REDACTED
.
tc
the lawyer representmg
asking to interview his client regarding the complaint

REDACTED
E-mail frornRED~CTE?
to
informing the latter of his letter to
REDACTED
and inviting REDACTED to the next CMOB meeting
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5.Jan 04

REDACTED
REDACTED
.
REDACTED
E-mail frorr
to
asking the latter to contact
for his appointment as canonical auditor

5 Jan 04

. fr REDACTED
E -mal1 om

5 Jan 04

.
.
REDACTED
Further e-mml exchange between Cardmal Mahony and
regarding the wisdom writin!REDACTED

5 Jan 04

E-mail fron:REDACTED

to Cardinal Mahony, making a progress report

to REDACTED

·~~
. him th atREDACTED h as
lluormmg

been appointed canonical auditor
.::.5-"J-=an=-:::Oc.. :4_ _ _--.:::D:::..:e~c""'re:::..:e::;...;l:::::.s.:::.;su::.:e::..:d:...:b~yREDACTED as the Cardinal's Delegate. initiating the
preliminary investigation of canon 1717 and appointing REDACTED as auditor
6 Jan04

E-mail exchange betweenRED~CTE~
process, forwarded tcREDACTED

6 Jan 04

E-mail from Cardinal Mahony toREDACTED
continuing discussion of
parallel investigations (CMOB and canonical)

6 Jan 04

E-mail from

6 Jan 04

. '1 fr omREDACTED t o REDACTED
E -ma1

.7 Jan04

Undated

8 Jan04

8 Jan 04

12 Jan 04

12 Jan 04

REDACTED

to

REDACTED

and REDACTED· re investigative
CMOB Administrative Secretary

re process developments
reporting on progress

Reoort of an interview hREDACTED of REDACTED
. currently
REDACTED
_ for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,
in which capacity she was supervised by Msgr. Loomis, whom she had known
in an earlier car.::~~itv i:in~P. 1 QQ6; she recounted the report she had received in
June 2002 fromREDACTED regarding a sexually oriented experience he ·
had with then seminarian Richard Loomis
"Richard A. Loomis: Public Records Database Search Results"
REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

E-mail fronREDACTED toRED~CTED
discussing strateQv for interviewing
complainantREDA~TED and referring to a meeting with REDACTED
Report of an interview by REDACTED ofREDACTED
an inactive
priest without faculties since late 1987 [no recollection of inappropriate
behavior by Loomis as Br. Becket]
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Undated

13 Jan 04

"Confidential Database Clergy'' report on REDACTED along with a memo
dated 22 Apr 2002 by Msgr. Craig Cox regardinlREDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

16 Jan 04

Second letter from REDACTED
interview REDACTED

1 Feb 04

Memorandum from Msgr. Cox to the Presbyterate of the Archdiocese, stating
that announcements had been made in their respective parishes concerning
priests, including Msgr. Loomis, who had been named in lawsuits alleging
sexual abuse of minors

3 Feb 04

, parochial
Report of an interviewbyREDACTED ofREDACTED
vicar at Corpus Christi Parish during the tune {summer 1~'/4) Loomis worked
there as a seminarian, which also happened to be Loomis' home parish;
REDACTED reccnmtc !tn inl'.iiiPnt in which Loomis allegedly groped a fifth-grade
boy named REDACTED
)nce during the summer of1974; this was
reported to him by the parents who also complained of Loomis always having
young boys around him at the parish

6 Feb 04

in which the
Report ofaninterviewb;REDACTED ofREDACTED
latter recounts that there were three or four occasions when Loomis fondled
· his genitals briefly while undressing to use the Loomis family swimming pool
and again we he redressed; he told his mother after the final incidental, who
told his father; they probably reported it to the pastor or associate pastor,
because Loomis then disappeared from the parish; this was the summer of
1974, when he was in the fourth grade

7 Feb 04

Article in the Los Angeles Times naming ten priests, including Msgr. Loomis,
who have been accused in lawsuits

7 Feb 04

E-mail from Cardinal Mahony to the Council of Priests membership,
commenting on the Los Angeles Times article

9 Feb 04

Article in the Los Angeles Times regarding an additional accused cleric, in
which mention is made ofMsgr. Loomis as "one of the most prominent of the
accused priests" who remain in parish ministry

9Feb 04

Memorandum fronREDACTED to Cardinal Mahony, reporting the progress
ofthe investigation ofMsgr. Loomis

11 Feb 04

to REDACTED

renewing request to

.
.
REDACTED
REDACTED
Report of an mterv1ew by
of
who as a
deacon lived in the same rectory at Holy Family in Glendale for four months
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. whil e REDACTED th ought L oom1s
. was a " very strange,
w1'th M sgr. L oom1s;
man, he never observed inappropriate behavior by Loomis around minors
11 Feb 04

to Cardinal Mahony, reporting the
Memorandum frorr.REDACTED
recommendation of the CMOB that Loomis be placed on administrative leave
pending further investi~ation; attached is an addendum reporting a follow-up
interview b:yREDACTED · ofREDACTED on 9 Feb 04, in which further details
are supplied b)REDACTED

11-12 Feb 04

Statement drawn up by Msgr. Cox in consultation with Msgr. Loomis, to be
read at the following weekend parish Masses, announcing Loomis' leave of
absence

12 Feb 04

Report of an interview byREDACTED ofMsgr. Loomis, in which the latter
was formally informed of the three allegations of misconduct and in which he
gives his response

13 Feb 04

Letter from Msgr. Loomis to Cardinal Mahony requesting an immediate leave
of absence from active ministry

~1::::..3.;::.F..=e~b_,0:_!4_ _ _~D:::..!e:::!:c:.!;.;re::.:e~i~ss""u::::e~d:...::<...b,REDACTED as the Cardinal's Delegate directing that the
Vicar for Clergy now apply the precautionary measures of canon 1722 even
befoie the conclusion of the preliminary investigation

13 Feb 04

Report of an interview byREDACTED ofREDACTED
a friend of
complainan1REDA~TEDmd his wif(Kt:.DACTED :was informed blEDACTEo
around June 1994 that Loomis had done something of a sexual nature tcREDACTED
when the latter was in high school;REDACTED
later told Labonte of an
incident of fondling in a classroom by Loomis at Pater Noster HS

15 Feb 04

Memorandum from Msgr. Cox faxed to the Presbyterate of the Archdiocese,
announcing Msgr. Loomis' leave of absence

16Feb 04

. Article in the Los Angeles Times announcing Msgr. Loomis' leave of absence
·
after second misconduct allegation

17 Feb 04

Memorandum fronREDACTED to REDACTED
- . • REDACTED
reports b:REDACTED of LoomiS and
'

transmitting the interview

17 Feb 04

Letter from Msgr. Cox to .REDACTED
civil legal counsel for Loomis,
transmitting materials discussed at the interview on 12 February

17 Feb 04

futernal memorandum from the ACC Leadership Team to all ACC staff,
asking for prayers for Msgr. Loomis

17 Feb 04

Article in the Los Angeles Times anticipating the release of a report by the
Archdiocese of sexual abuse allegations over the past seven decades;
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Msgr. Loomis is named as a prominent priest, now accused by two individuals
and who "stepped down last week as pastor"
18 Feb 04

Article in the Los Angeles Times reporting on the archdiocesan report just
released; the Loomis case is discussed by Cardinal Mahony as an example of
the application of the new system for investigating complaints

24Feb 04

Memorandum frorrREDACTED
to Msgr. Cox and REDACTED , transmitting
.
REDACTED-.
•
• REDACTED
•
corrected reports of
mterviews with
and Loomis

4Mar04

Letter from Msgr. Loomis to Msgr. Cox, explaining that his previous letter
was written under duress and that he has every intention to return to active
ministry and not to resign as pastor

13 Mar 04

Letter reply from Msgr. Cox to Msgr. Loomis, acknowledging his intentions

13 Mar 04

Letter fron:REDACTED to Msgr. Cox, informing the latter that a private
investigator, supposedly working on behalf ofMsgr. Loomis, was
interviewing several parishioners regarding the case

17 Mar 04

Letter reply from Msgr. Cox to
previous letter

17 Mar 04

Memorandum from Msgr. Cox to Archdiocesan Legal Counsel regarding his
,conversation and correspondence witREDACTED 1

24Mar04

24Mar 04

30Mar 04

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

, acknowledging receipt of

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

. . .
REDACTED
REDACTED
Report of an mtemew b,
of . .. _ ... -~·"·-·.
mother of
complainantREDACTED
:she confirms that REDACTED told her of the
fondling by Loomis, which -she took to be a single occurrence; she does not
recall reporting it to the pastor or associate pastor but may have done so
-C.

•

_

15 May04

E-mail exchange between Cardinal Mahony and Msgr. Cox regarding a
request by Msgr. Loomis to receive a copy of all interviews conducted in the
investigation of his case (3 pages)

15 May04

E-mail from Msgr. Loomis to Cardinal Mahony arguing the non-applicability
of the USCCB's Essential Norms to the alleged offenses

15 May 04

. of sh anng
.
E -mal'1 from M sgr. Cox to REDACTED regard'mg th e question
materials from the preliminary investigation with REDACTED
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15 May04

E-mail from Cardinal Mahony to REDACTED on the matter of sharing
information between the two parallel investigations

15 May04

E-mail from Cardinal Mahony to Msgr. Loomis acknowledging his request
and indicating the need to construct a proposal that does not blur the two
distinct investigations

15 May04

.
.
REDACTED
E-ma1ls from Cardmal Mahony to
and from Msgr. Cox to Cardinal
Mahony on same topic

18 May04

Memorandum from REDACTED to Cardinal Mahony reporting investigation
progress and transmitting copies of interviews

10-12 Jun 04

Mandate signed byMsgr. Loomis, appointingREDACTED
as his canonical advisor, Advocate and Procurator

14 Jun 04

Letter from REDACTED toREDACTED andREDACTED

, expressing his

concerns about the case on behalf of his cllent
23 Jun 04

. rep 1y fr orrREDACTED
L etter m
canonical nature toREDACTED

29 Jun 04

Letter in reply from REDACTED toREDACTED

29 Jun04

Letter frorr

29 Jun04

6 Jul 04

7 Jul 04

REDACTED

to

.c. .
.
• .
to REDACTED re.Lemng
mqumes
of a

REDACTED

.
.
d'
th
requestmg a meetmg to 1scuss e case

REDACTED

.
.
REDACTED
REDACTED
Report of an mterv1ew by
of
transmitted taRED~CTED by fax on 7 July 2004/~I:::LJAC II:::LJ recounts
incidents ofMsgr. Loomis supplying alcohol to him and various friends as
altar boys of elementary school age at Holy Family parish; Loomis also used
sexual innuendos frequently; he once took REDACTEDout to dinner and then to
an R movie about homosexuality and uninhibited sexual relationships; his
older brothers were aware of Loomis' reputation at Pater Noster HS for being
homosexual
Report of an interview b)REDACTED ofREDACTED
a grade school
friend oiREDACTED and fellow altar boy; he recounts two incidents of
Loomis supplying alcohol to the boys and other friends and one incident of
sexual talk
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. 7 Jul 04

Report of an interview byREDACTED otREDACTED
younger brother of
REDACTED; he recounts episodes ot Loomis supplying alcohol to him and
other friends; he does not recall any sexually suggestive remarks

8 Jul 04

ReportofaninterviewhvREDACTEDofREDACTED
, another grade
school friend of theREDAc·, cu and fellow altar boy; he recounts similar
episodes of Loomis supplying alcohol to him and his friends as minors: he did
not engage in sexual innuendos; REDACTED
REDACTED

9 Jul 04

Memorandum to file from REDACTED !P.r.nrding principal points of his
. the previOus
.
day w1t
. bl-<t:.UAGit:.D
meetmg

12 Jul 04

Memorandum from REDACTED tnmsmitting copies of the last mentioned
n:CUJ-\v I cD
report to M sgr. Cox and

16 Jul 04

Letter fromREDACTED toREDACTED acknowledging receipt of the two
decrees sent at his request and presenting his observations and concerns about
the process with respect to Msgr. Loomis' canonical rights

22 Jul 04

REDACTED toREDACTED regard'mg t h e prel'1m1nary
.
.
. .
mvestigation
L etter frorr.
process and transmitting five pages of REDACTED comments and questions
on the information made known to him thus far

28 Jul 04

E-mail communications betweenREDACTED
regard to contact information for REDACTED

30 Jul 04

Formal interview by REDACTED
REDACTED

(includes a copy of

)

30 Jul 04

Memorandum to file by REDACTED reporting his attempt to schedule a
meeting witlREDACTED

6Aug04

Formal interview byREDACTED ofREDACTED

13 'Aug 04

20Aug04

31 Aug 04

Letter from REDACTED to REDACTED
m
1
REDAC,!ED, asking him to obtain the archbishop's permission forr<t:uA~_; t:u to
conduct an interview there
tcREDACTED
Letter fromREDACTED
permission to conduct an interview in his jurisdiction

granting

E-mail fromRED~CTE? to REDACTED transmitting copy of e-mail from
REDACTED
Archdiocesan legal counsel, to REDACTED
civil
lawyer representin~REDACTE~
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7 Sep 04

8 Sep 04

9 Sep 04

13Sep 04

14 Sep 04

Formal interview byREDACTED · ofREDACTED
pending]
Formal interview byREDACTED · ofREDACTED
written note on letter dated 10 Seo 04 fronKt:UAv 1 t:u
REDACTED report withREDACTE~
3 corrections)

[transcript

1

~pus

REDACTED

(includes a copy of

.
.
. · REDACTED
Report of an mterv1ew bv
. canonical auditor replacing
REDACTED . ofREDACTED
he recounts Loomis' reputation
at Pater Noster HS _for makin12: sexual inuendos to students.REDACTED
REDACTED
.
REDACTED
E-mail memorandum from
mentioned report toREDACTED

l

transmitting a copy of the last

REDACTED

15 Sep 04

17 Sep 04

17 Sep 04

18 Sep 04

. fr REDACTED t REDACTED
·E -mm1 om
o
formal interviews

forwarding the transcripts of four

E-mail :frorr.REDACTED to REDACTED transmitting the draft of a letter to
REDACTED dated the 19th of September

20 Sep 04

'l :fr REDACTED
E -mm on
the 17th

24 Sep 04

· up d atmg
· h'1m on th e
.
. b ) REDACTED · ofM sgr. L oonus,
F orma1 mterview
progress of the preliminary investigation, apprising him of the five various
allegations of misconduct that have been made, and including responses made
by Msgr. Loomis to these allegations [transcript pending]

24 Sep 04

E-mail :from REDACTED
_
_ to Cardinal Mahony,
conveying the date that confirmation was administered at St. Charles
Borromeo Parish in 2002 (relevant to interview ofREDACTED

28 Sep 04

28 Sep 04

:tcREDACTED

aclmowledging the latter's e-mail of

Memo to file frorr.REDACTED renortin12: telenhone conversation with
REDACTED in which the name oRE~ACTED
is put forward as a
potential witness on behalf ofMsgr. Loomis
REDACTED
REDACTED
.
.
.
E-mml from
to
updatmg him on developments
subsequent to the formal interview ofMsgr. Loomis
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28 Sep 04

.

.REDACTED

REDACTED .

.

.

E-mml from.
to
m reply to the latter's e-mml of 18 Sep,
updating him on developments in regard to REDACTED

29 Sep 04

E-mail from RED~CTE_D to REDACTED· inquiring about the latter's availability
to resume investigation of the case

29 Sep 04

REDACTED
REDACTED
.
l fr
to
E -mm1 rep y om

29 Sep 04

.

REDACTED

. f h
.
d
e-ma11 o t e prevwus ay
REDACTED

.

.

.

E-mml exchange between
_ _ ~ and
, m which the latter
makes known his continuing unavailability to resume investigation of the case
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Cl~rgy

R~v

Assignment Record

Msgr.Richard A. Loomis

·.
Current P.ri.mlflr.y Asstgnment
.:

Birth Date·

·.

··· ·

·Age:·:·

. ··8/2/1946

Dia·cona·ta Oitlin~tlon

Prissthood
. . ·ordination·
.
piotese Miu'ne

57

Deahefy:· ..10

San Antonio, lexas: U.S.A.
. .. 5!10/1975
5/29/1976

Birth City .. ·..

.. .

·.Pastor

·Archdiocese of Los Angeles
5/10/:1975

Date. of ln9ardimttion
·: RFtua(A.soriptf~
. M(Qi~try ~lfltU.s . ·..

Latin .
Active Service

. M.ailflddrr:~s·: .· REDACTED
I

'.

Home. phone,

· Pax phone
''

St.· John Seminary,

S{tm!f)ary
~tfmicifY ; · .

..

Cama~llo

Unknown

:

· .'F=twm.rzt

L·anguage(s!
.erigll~h · ....
Spanish

· · .Netive Language
Ministerially Adequate

..

',

••,

Assignment History
,',

'·

·..

As#'gn/ne.nt .

,

..

Beginning J)ats Comph/.tiim' ))ate . ·

· Holy.Fa.mily Catholic.Churoh, Glendale - Associate Pastor
. (Parochial. Vicar), Activ~ Serv.iee ··

.. ·

' 6/30/1980' '

. St. Johri Fishtk Ciatholi~; Church, .Rancl\o Pi'!los Verdes ••
· Reslde,nt, Activ~ Service . · · .
.

7/10/1979

6/30/1~80.

•

servlc~.

J

.·

0

•

•

.. .

. ·

.Ai::filie .SerYice" · ·

·

7/1/1980

1/31/1984

7/1/1980

'7/31/1984

. · ·

·MarY St~~ of the Sea Catlioli~·ChutCh, San Pedro
'•

:'

7/10/1979

·Mary.Sta~ (If tl:le ·.sea High ~chool, san Pedro - Faculty, Active

. ·,.

6/21mri6 · · . 7/~/tQ79.

. · ~~~h.op Mo~tgom~ri .High Scha~l; To(ra~ca - Faculty, Ac~ive
·Sa.rvlca:
·

•••

.

·

· ·

- Resident,

.

·:

:

"•
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'

I

····..
', :. ' . , '', :· .Oaniel Murphy Hig~ sch6ol, ·Los Angeles -· Principal, Active
·
· Service . · .
: ·· · . · · ,. . ··.

· . · .St. ~·!'enda·~ cath:~i1c Chu~ch
... Setvice· . ·.

...

•• Resident, Active
1 L~.s.~g~les
·

.'
. .
.
..·..:: . . St Genevie:ve .Cat~'ou.c c'hurph, 'Pa~ora~a City ·- Associate
.. · ·· · · Pastor (Pa,rocnial Vicar), ActiVe .s~rvic-e
..·
.
.
. .
. .
St. Anthony·Catholie ctiutch, oxn~~. -:- Pastor, Active SeNice
'•'
..

1tsi19ea ·

8/1/1984
.,

·8/1/1984

1/5/1988.

'

7/6/1!;188 '

4/14/1990

4/15/1990

6/30/.1'995'

'

· - Prelate

o1 His Holiness;.'Appointed ·

·. ··'Vicar: App~l~t~~. · ·.~·

~/611995.

.

·St. Charles abr.r(lmeo o~iholi~ Church, North Hollywood
· R$$ident, Actlve
. $eniioe . · . · '

. ''
.
. ~ ·vtcar·fbr Clergy, Ap'polnted' · .
.

··

Afc~dloce~an:·c~h~il9 ~e'nt~~. Los Angeles

Service
. ' .Active
.
. ' .. · .'.' · .

· ·
~

'- ·

·

. ..

'

.

'

I

'

o

'

. ·, ·. · · . , •-' . S~bl:;atlcal· ·.

o

- Council of Pri~sts, ·
~

Secretariat

Ai-chdiricesan Cath~lic Q~nter; i:.os. fl,ngeles - Secretariat

1

•

·.

·

st. ~s~~e:·c~th~li~ c~u~ch.:Los An:geles ·- A9rninlstraw Pro

. ·s·$: F~lidtas a~d.Fiarpetua CatHoli~:: Church, San Marino

...

-'

.•:
\

1/1/1996

12/31 /200o'

'•

511/1997

•.

.
12/14/2001·

1/1/2001

711/2001..

12/15/2001

' 1.2131/2002.

1/3/2003

6!30/?~03

·-

7/1/20'03

6/30/2009

.... .. : · .

. · .. ·

.•,.

'.

: 1,Z/31!.2000

..·

...

. : ,'

· 1/1l19Se

· ·. · ·

.. · P.astor,'Active service

,

1·?/31/~002

·

••

:

: . :' ' · ,. rem, Actiye .Sa!'V]c~·

7/1/1995

·.

•

· ·' · . ,

· pfrector, ACtiVe SaljVIce

12/31/1~95.

'

. . Archdiocesan Cafh.olic Genter, Ltls Angeles
. · Director:· Appolrit~d· · . · . · . · . ·

·.

~~

7/1/19!;15

'

... ·.

.··.
".'

..

''

.

'

. .'

~

:.. .
......
. •,'

•'

. ·...

•

. ·.· ..

I

.

'...

.

.

..
•.'

.·

.

. .. ,
'·

.
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Main telephone number: (213) 345-0033

Upholds· Extension. ~f. Cltild ·Sex Crime Limitations ·Period·
No Ex Post Facto Violation Where Period Had Not Expired When New Law Took Effect, Court Says

- "mhe only consequence of Stogner is that any enumerated crime must be committed or the limitations period in section 800-must expire after January 1, 1994 (the
Staff Writer.
effective date of the statute) in order·for the extended
one-year period to apply. Because the limitations period
in section 800 for all the offenses charged in this case
Legislation that extended the statue of limitations for
expired after January 1, 1994, section 803(g) does not viosex crimes against children-struck down by the U.S.
Supreme Court· for crimes as to )Vhich the limitations . late any constitutional provision against ex post facto
laws."
period had already expired-is constitutional for crimes
as· to which time was still running when the law took
Parelli rejected the argument that, because the six-ear
. effect, the First District Court of Appe.al ruled yesterday.
statutory period had expired by the end of 2000 and
Renderos was. not charged until after his victim came for· The court's Div. Tlllee rejected .a claim by Victor
ward in 2001, Sec. 803(g) was reviving a dead cause of
·Manuel Renderos that applying Penal Code Sec. 803(g) to
him violated the Ex· Post Facto Clause of the U.S.. action in violation of Stogner.
·constitution. Sec. 803(g) extended the six-year limitaThe justice wrote:
tion~ period applicable to. sex offenses against .minors,
"[F]orctliose of[enses committed before January 1,
.allowinglater prosecution 'within one· year of the time a
1994, but wh~re·the statute of limitations in sections 800
,vJctim reports.the offense to a law enforcement agency.
or 801 bad not yet expired ~~,9f that date, s~c~io~ 80~(g)
can be -:oead as 'extehdffig' tl:ie statute of 1nmtations so
'
The high court in Stogner v. California (2003) 123 S.
that a prosecution is timely if it is commenced no more
Ct. ·2446 ruled the law could not be constitutionally
than -one year after a victim reports the abuse to an
, ·. applied to cases in which the limitations period had
appropriate law enforcement agency. That the People
~.-·. ab;eady expired by the time it took effect on Jan. 1, 1994.
·.· .· But Justice Joann .C. Parelli.said that the court in Stogner · could not prosecute the action until a report was flled~-."expressly noted its holding did not affect or otherwise
does not support Ren9eros's contention the statute as
applied to him had the effect of 'reviving' a prosecution
'prevent the State from extending time limits-for prosecutions not yet time barred."'
·
barred by the statute of limitations. Because the statute of
· The crimes of which Renderos was convicted
occurred between 1992 and 1994, and the six-year limitations pei:iod in Sec. 800 applicable to them had not yet
expired when Sec. 803{g) went into effect, Parelli pointed
out. .
She declared:
By DAVlD WATSON

i

11; .
'-'.

1·
1

~

limitations under section 800 had not expired when section 803(g) became effective on January 1, 1994, section
803(g) permitted the People to commence prosecution for
the offenses within one year after the filing [the] report of
. abuse, notwithstanding the limitation period in section
800."
.
.
Oa.k;land attorney Robert l Beles of Beles and Beles,
who represented Renderos on appeal, conceded. he had
some "tough sledding" at oral argument, but said ht; was
surprised by the outcome.
"I really thought that basically Stogner does apply,"
Beles said, adding he plans to seek state Supreme Court
review "and if necessary go to the feds on that."
·
. The Court of Appeal did not' appear to appreciate
that there are two prongs to the Stogner analysis, Beles
assert~d, saying it was ~-'very-clear~'. that-under Stogher's
second- prong: the state cannot_ :reviye: a dead . cause of
action." ..... · -· --·-·· · · ... ··· ·

· · · ·

.

··

·

He added:
.
·
"!just think they're glossing over the fact this is not
an extension. Hopefully I'll get a better ruling down the
road.". ·
. Deputy Attorney General Gregg E. Zywicke, who
represented the prosecution on appeal, could not be
reached for comment late yesterday.
The.case is People v. Renderos, A097873.
'
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·· gatib_n; .the i¢0rtgt_egatioh hrok~.
· lritda.P.Phiu~e> ·' ··. ' · ,. · ·. : •
\

).
;1_-~

.. ,.i, :.•,

· •. .,
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,
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"

· [Prlests,fromPagel:H]
·. ·
weeks had informed other par..!
· ishes of possible misconduct by
their priests. The delay in reveal-·
ing Mateos' · situ.ation. oecirrred ·. ·
because the infonriation had to
'be cleared with the priest's Vincentian order first, 'Archdiocese
· spokesman Tcid Tamberg said
$Unday. ·
,. . "You probably· are not· aware · ·
that your pastor, Father Fran~
cisco Mateos, was named as a.
defendant,in one·ofthese [sexual ..
.abuse} lawsuits," Gonzales told ·
the congregatimi. "We wanted
you to learn this information
from us fii:st r;ither than through
secular news reports."
· Gonzales: assured partsl:iioners that the archdiocese was still
'mve~igatingtb.e charges.
' ..·
• ·•.· A grim~faced Mateos; 70, ~·aid: .
• ' ~I have been acclised aiso after · ·
· aiL my years here ill Talpa with·
· y:ou~ .r ;never :touched anyone in
ariy.way sexu\ll]y. A:i:ulyou know·
>

·me."·····

·

· ··

:

·• •.

••

•

1

' Ttie · .churcll'. :!illed with 'the .
sound of clappiiig. : .. · . .
·
As parishioners· filect slowly
out the.front doors; some could .
be. heard askirig . each .other, .
"What did he'do?~:l}'Iost hugged vn1mineJ~t
Mateos, patted his. face or mur.mwed words of' encouragement.
The gray-haired pastor shook
his head and held their hands as ·
'he tharik:ed them for their' sup- n:olnicemerit ab.ortt ·t·:OoitlinC.~t
port.
. . ..
.· ChurCh official srud .
He told a report~r after the . cused LOorilis bf· ab11sil~g
service, ~lp:ayen'tdorre anything , :while' the plafutilr was ·.
wrong;'' ·
. ' · . .:· ,
·
schoolstudentfroni1969~t<'l'•"'·~~·
Longtime ;. :P#i,Shioner Lo~ ·.' . LoorillS, the: fohiier'
retta Hernai,l~~z, oO, :tand her clergy fm~·the ah'lhdlio~:e~ie~~(b,Q
motijer, Mama I;Iernandez,' 80, oversaw rr'Iisc:on•dU<lt aJUe!;at~Qij(ll
said they .were shocked by the .' ""''='»L.·
announcement. '. .. . .. .
Lbtetta Hernaitdez; a sqcial
worker, said she·'w&s glad the·
chrircll b,ad irifor.tnedthe congregation becaruie P<!Ssible sexual
abuse is 3, serious. and frighteningtopic. · · .• · •· · · . ·: · . ·..
But she coUld not believe the
allegation against ~ateos. "He;s
very amable/' Hernanclez said.
'What's the word in English? . -·
Lovilig; }rind, . , . lte wQulc1n'tdo
· anythil}&' . inapprqp;r:iate , witb
anyone"
· .. ·.,:' . : ·· · ·
· In' San Marrrio.'·!J;Uisbioners
.were copingwithl~stweek's an-·
i
'

.... '

:

."j. ··:· .. · .. ;,.

1;tmate findings, rei>iitl~tio•ns;Wi
be daniaged, and lives Will
reparabJY destroyed;"':·.
· · Dlliing tlie service, tWc(j2Ii!ii" ·
· testers :from SNAP ca,rrte&Sli.Rs · ·
in the brilliant sunshine oiitmtfEt .'
· ·.·. Alyne Kn:riln'ough; whe:.$abi .
she·had'bee:P:abiisedbY applr~..
.many years ago, Sald •she;.;wis
. protesting 'tlie chUrch's ., ·· ···.· · ·· ·
sis .to'liuridreds0 oflawsmi
·
. peciallyits·!efu~al tcr"rel~as~~~ .·
personn~l" •records.· .of. ~e. ,ft~.:
cused ~ .: · ; •.• • . · .,. }:: 41:If'~~~r
·~r will not make a jti
as t<) the allegation" ag ·
hns.. Kllnb/:'6ugh said ~tifj:_\iUJ.
not :invalidate any allegaJ1ofi,:"&,~~
, causerm,?wtp.e~?~age~}1~.fll

~t? co~~: ~orwar~;: \ ... :,;;;,'·,;~:;~;

.
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9
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10

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA

11

FOR THE OOUN7Y OF LOS ANGELES, CENTRAL DISTRICT

12

REDACTED

8C307934

CASE NUMBER!
'
COMPL.AJN.T FOR DAMAGES FOR:
1,

2.

3.

.....
20
21

'·

!t
•'

i
.t}
J

-

':

4.
7.
8.

Plaintiffs,

14.

v.

17.
18.

DEFENDANT DOE , : DEFENDANT DOe
22 2;DEFENDANTDOES;DEFENOANT
DOE 4; DEFENDANT DOE 5;
23 DEFENDANT DOE 6; DEFENDANT' DOE
7; DEFENDANT DOE 8; DEFENDANT
24 DOE 9; DEFENDANT DOE 10
DEFENDANT DOE 11j DEFENDANT DOE
26 12i DEFENDANT DOt: 13; OEFENDANi
DOE 14i DEFENDANT DOE 15;
26 DEFENDANT DOE ,6 and DOES 17
through 1000 Inclusive
27
Oefsndants.

CHILDHOOD St;XUAL ABUSE;

NEGLIGENCE;

NEGUGENT SUPERVISION!
FAILURE: TO WARN;
NEGLIGENT HIRING/RETENTION
BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DU1Y;
NEGLIGE:NIFAILURETOWARN.

TRAIN, Ofl EDUCATE PLAINTIFF;
NEGUGENCE PER SE FOR
STATUTORY VIOLATIONS;
PREMISES LIABILITY; AND
SEXUAL BA'lTERY

28

;,}

;:
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1

Based upon information ahd belief availabfa to Plaintiffs at the. time of the filing of

2 this Complaint, Plaintiffs make the· following allegations:
INTRODUCIION

3

4

5
6

From 1955 through 2002 at least 28 hfgh ranking priests within the Defendant Doe

Archdiooese inner circlf3 have bsen accused or oonvioted of sexually molesting children.

7 These priests occupied the highest positions in education and in admlnl$tration within 1he

e

Defendant Doe Archdiocese. While se;lCually molesting an untold number of children wall

9 placed priests Including Slshops Juan Arzube and G. Pa.tr'icl< Ziemann used their
10 prominence in th.e Amhdiocese administration to oover~tJp for other priests who sexually
11

molested children and to funneJ these other priests into positions of prominence. Priests

12 involved in edooatlon auoh as Leland Boyer and Gerald Fessard utilized their positions of
13 authority to gain access to victims ano then to funnel the children they m'olestsd into

14 $er'l1ll'lalies and the prie$thood.
15

.. These 28 priests and likely many others occupied positions such as Auxillaty

16 Bishops, Vicar for Clergy, Vicars General, Consultors, Judges, school board members,

17 01rectors of CQrrfratemity of Christian Doctrine, teache~ and beans at local seminaries
18

and recruiters for seminaries. The elevation of child molesters to 1h~se positrons helps

19 explain why so many child molesting priests were protected :by the Defendant Doe .
20 Arohdiocesa, how so many child molesters became priests, and hOW so many seminarians

21

and p~iests

became chlld molesters. The presence of such a high nurnberof high ranking

22 ohlld mol~ter priests in the Defendant Doe Archdiocese undersaores the lnstltutional and
23 cultural acceptance atid aoejuiesoence ln ohild molestation by priests. It is concordant with
24 the systema1io failure of. the Oefsnda.nt Doe Arohdiocese to take appropriate action to

25 prevent further sexual abuse of children.

~,

~.

26

EDUCATION

27

Child molester priests congregated in three a.rms of Archdiocesan religious

26 education: (1) Admlnistratol'$; (2) faculty at the Junior Seminary and; (3) members of the

!~.,

,,
~
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•

1 Vocations Commission who aoted as recruiters for tne Junior and Major Seminaries. In
2 ihese capacities child molester pri$sts had inoreased opportunities to seek out additional
3 victims who they then steered in1o the seminary. Once there they wer~ preyed upon and,

4 for 1oo many, inculcated into a pervel"$e lifestyle where the only thing unacceptable about
5 molesting children was bei119 ~Ught by someone that might complain. Thera can be little
6 doubt that this systematic molestation of chOdren at the seminaries, grad$ schools and
7 parishes, was known within the community of priests. Fellow priests d!d nothing to pr~vent

8 the continuation of abuse beoause theythamselves were molesting, or they feared reprisal
9 from the high ranking priests who were child molasters.
·REDACTED ·-· Throughout his reign In the hierarchy of the Defendant Doe

10

11 Archdiooe~REDACTED

uttlized his position as a prominent pr~stto molest

12 children and funnel them into th& priesthood. Starting in 1958 and running in1o the early
,

13 1980'

REDACTED

,

,

,

obtainel;( ptogre~wely higher posw within Archdiocesan education programs

14 l;lnd administration. Even1ua!ly f)e occupied the posts of Diractor of Conilaternity of

15 atristlan Doctrine ("CCD'1 programs and Consultor in the Collega of Consultors. The QOD

16 program provides religious education ta Catholic youth not atlending Catholic sohoors. The

17 Col!eg9 of Consultors is charged With assisting and counseling tha Archbishop on matters
i8 of grave seriousness in the Archdiocese, including allegations of sexual abuse. Wn~e in
REDACTED

19 lhese posm

·was molesting boys and having theae boys accompany hlm at

20 d"tnners and other ~unctions with feUow priests. He fu.nnmed these bQyS into the Junror and
21

MaJOr Seminaries.

REDACTED

22.

Like so rnany other high ranking chird molester pries!
. t h If..-, • h... • •
, h I
REDACTED
23 feII ow moIestl ng pnes s s e,~...nn9 1m 1n hiS pans • o19~
REDACTED

24 to St. Bade 1he Verterable unde1

· covaredwup for

was transferred

REDACTED

'supervision after

was seen molesting a

• 25 chnd while.assignetf to· Our LadY, of Peace In North Hn!s. At Our Lady of Peace numerous
~

.J
1

26 complaints were made abou

REDACTED

sexual contact with ohildren before he wat~

J

27 transferred. Neither parishioner's nor staff at St. Bede's were Informed of the danger ·
REDACTED
•
.
~ 21
posed to the children of the parish. Instead he was allowed to focus h1s energies

;

~

. to>/PlAI"':OAMAB" _______,.
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1 on youth groups within 1he St. Bade's parish~
.2

.
REDACTED
• Starting in 1980 and running unttl197
.

~REDACTED

~REDACTED was theSuparintendent of Hfgh Schools and Colleges

and a member of tile Schocl

4 Board for the Defendant Doe Archdiocese. In 1hc mid 1G70's ha was appointed an
5 Advocate, Notary and Defender of the Bond for the Synodal and f:"ro:.synodal Tribunal. At
6 least on~ child that was sexually molested b
7

has come forward

REDACTED

.

REDACTED

.

.

\/hen he was a h1gh ranking ofl1clal
·

like not less than 1 other child molesting pliests was also

8 assigned for a significant tlm(!} to Santa Clara parish fn Oxnard.

g

REDACTED

- FromREDACTEDearUest assignment as a priest to his last

10 assignment as a Bishop he has been accused oi sexual impropriety by numerous children
11

and adults. Despite or perhaps because of his abuse REDACTED apidly ross through the

12 ranks of the Da1endant Dee Archdiocese, teaching at Our Lady Queen of the Angels Junior
13 Seminary, beoomir'lg an Auxil(a.ty Bishop and Vlcar General and eventually becoming

14 13ishop of santa Rosa _From 1975 to 198~REDACTEDaught at Our Lady Queen oftheo
15 Ang~s Junior Seminary eventually beooming Dean of Studies. !3oth before he was. made
REDACTED
16 a teacher and during the time he taught thel
rno!Gsted young boys. Starting in

17 the ea~y 197REDACTED ~as also appoirlted to the Priests~ Sanate of the Defendant Doe
REDACTED

18 Archdiocese.

In the mid 1970':

,

.

was assigned to the Pr1est.Placsment Board. lhe

19 Priest PlacementBoat'd had a direct role in selecting priests for assignment.

In the late

20 1980's after RsDACTE_D11as appointecREDACTED )ACTED
21 -REDACTED

was made aREDACTED

22 O<:cupied this influential post untn he was

for the Defar\dant Doe Archdiocese. 1-le

.appointed Bishop of Santa Rosa In the mid

23 1990's. While he was tha Bishop ofSant.a Rosa Eventual~REDACTEDras forced to resign

24 that post because of allegations he blackmailed a younger priest into havlng sex with him.

25

REDACTED

In 198_REDACTED was appointed the Associate Superintendent of

;i 26
Elemsntary Schools for the Defendant Archdiooe$e. He held this post while molesting
t
i:

)
J

:>.

'2.7 multipia childrt:m and despite being run out of Santa Clara parish In Oxnard because of his

28 sexually graphio talk with students. ln February Qf 1967,

REDACTED

was made Dean nf

"

-;!

.~
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1

Studies at Quesn of the Angeles

Junior Seminary.
'

Witllin months ha was brought U{l on

REDACTED

2 criminal charges because he moles1ed not less than 8 seminarians in their beds.
3 wa-s criminally convicted of molesting children In 1987, Despite the criminal charges and
4 GOnviCtlon, the Defendant Doe Archdiocese did not relieve

REDACTED

priestly du1ias.

5

Rathertnay promoted him byiraining him to be a iudge in the Courts of the Defendant Dee

6

Archdiooose where he could be oallad on to pass judgment on personnel and other

7 matters. Again the Archdiocese never infOrmed any of the. parents at the many parishes
REDACTED

B he subsequently :;;ervecd 1ha1

1osed any danger. After being oonvicti

REDACTED

9 setVed at the foltowing parisnest St. Timothy in Los Angeles, St Luke in Temple City, and
10 St. Gregory in Los Angeles.
11

REDACTED

·From 1983 to 1991

REDACTED

:aught a.t Om Lady

Queen ofthe

12 Angeles Junior Seminary. From 1978 Into the early 1980's Dober occupied a post on the
,

13 Vocat1ons Board. tn the mid 1990's

REDACTED

IVaS a made a Deanery Representative and was
REDACTED

14 on the Priests Council. Throughout his tima at the Junior Seminary _ __ _used his
15 posi1ion to molest chlldren, intimidating them to silence and rewarding their acqu!escenoe.
16

X>m 1969to 199~REDACTED 1!so taught at. Our Lady

REDACTED
•

REDACTED

17 QueenoitheAngelsJumorSemlnary. In thernid 1990';

ras placed on the

18 Vocations Board. On the Vocations Board he and the other members of the board

19 recruil;ed children from junior high schools and high $Chools to attend the seminaries.
20 ThroughOut the tme he was assoolated with the Junior Seminary Martini molested children
21

tha1 attended the schooL

22

REDACTED

l • In terms

of shaplng the make·Up and philosophy of the Defendant

23 Doe Archdiocese toward child mole.Station in th~ 1950's and in1oth91960's perhaps th$
24

most significant chlld molester faculty ll'!Gmber of Our Lady Queen of the An gals JunJor

2S

Seltlh'lary was~§~!:~I~P ..

____ _;,REDACTED

was among the most popular teachers

26 and spiritual Mvlsors at Our La.dy Queen ot the Angels Junior Seminary in the 1950's and

27
•·

?\

~ 960's.

While rendering spiritual advisemer

REDACTED

axually molested the young students

28 at the Juniot Seminary. During thiG period of time not uncoincidantally the a:ttrition rate of

~!{.

't
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1 students dropping out of the Junior Seminary was extremely high, Durl11g this time many of
2 the present Archbishops and Bishops of the Roman Catholic Churoh in California were
. s.em1nary,
. .11101u d"In!_REDACTED
3 students at 0 ur Il....t'.'"'d y Qween of t he Ahge Is J umor

REDACTED

as well as rormetREDA~TED

gEDACTED
I

a. REDACTED

6

REDACTED

In 1975

_

_ also taught at Our lady Queen of the

7 Angels Junior SeminarY,. He was assigned to the Junior Seminary after he had molested
8 children for several years,
8REDACTED

9
REDACTED

11

, I ft
.
. F h REDACTED
· Immed1ate y a erh1s otdfnatlon at E

was assigned loa rapid suo~ssion parishes, including Santa Clara in Oxnard 1

before he was dumped into our Lady Queen of the Angels Junior Seminary. Whila there

12 from 1987lhrough 1990 he molested numerous children who aspired to l?e priests
18

lavishing attenlion and other re-wards on his inher circle of boylREDACTED

was

14 eventually removed from' the J~.mior Seminary, and assigned to juvenile detention a~d
15 riilla1ed ministries where he oontinued to molest boys up untll 2002 When police beg'an
16 investigating him.
17

.REDACTED
. I
•
• REDACTED
....... ·--··-·~ -··-- In mid 1970 s through the mtd 1980 s
.. sexually

18 molested scores of ohlldren at Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish in Oxnard. During this time.
19 numerous complaints were made about his aotivltias With children, leading to increasing
20 restrictions on his oontaot with children at the parish. Finally in the mid 1980's he. was
21

transferred froro.OurLady of Guadalupe. lnstea.d oftum[J'lg him over to the pollee, offering

22 cot.mseling to his many victims or even simply terminating him or restricting his du.ties, 1he
23 Defendant Doe Archdiocese instead promoted him to be Head of tho Hispanic Young Adult

24 Ministry for the Defendant Doe Archdiocese, •

25

i 26
/

1REDACTED

~EDACTEDbecame. a priest In 1970. Accusations of hfs sexually

'

27 molesting children followed him from his earliest assignments St. Raphael in Goleta and

!

28 San Roque in &nta Barbara, to his last, St. Pascal Bayloo parish in Thousand Oaks. In

~

~i...

:t
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1 1981 he was finally criminally convicted of molesting bOys, Incredibly in the middle of his.
2 rampage, and whlle he was recelvlng counseling from the Defendant Doe Archdiocese, he
3 was assigned to its Vocations Board from 1975 through 1977. lhose on the Vooations
4 Board were oharged with going to junior high schools and Ngh schools within the
I

5 Defendant Doe Arohdlocese to rncrun boys to go to the seminary and junior seminary,
6 dt~m arranging ovemlght stays for those interested in attending.

7
S

ADMINISTRATION, DISClPUNE AND PERSONNEL

g

1~REDACTED Sfncethe 1970's FatheREDACTED

has been an Auxiliary

10 Bishop within tha Defendant Doe Archd!ooesa. For much if not all of thlslime·the ,

11

Defendant Doe Archdiocese and the Vatican have been aware of his sexual improprieties

12 wi1h young boys. In his capacity as Auxiliary Bishop Atzube has exercised e.ldraordtnary
13 influence in promoting e>ther pedo~hiles within the priesthood and in aiding cover~ups and

14 transfers of molesting priests. Ohe suoh molester tnatREDACTEDiad a direct hand in
•

15 promotion of wa:

REDACTED

·REDACTED

who for many years served w1

~t St.

Alphonsus

16 parish in Los Angeles.
13. Richard f-Qg.mis - l:jecame Vloar for Clergy in thEt late 1990's through 2002.

17

16 Before he beoams a prlast ha taugh1 at Pater Noste( High School and was known as
19 Brother Beckett While teaohing at Pater Noster he routinely molested ohfldren. In hls
20 capacity as Vicar for Clergy Loomis had a direct hand in receiving complaints regarding
21

priests and administrative aotions from those complaints. Ironically, in 2001, 81chard

22 ·Loomis was th~ priest assigned to offer the condolences and goodwill of ~he Arohdloeese
2$

in th!R~DACTED nediaHon.
REDACTED

1~REDACTED ·While at St. Alphonsus church under the tut~ladge of

24

..REDACTED

101estad children. Also vnder the guidance oREDACTED

. •:.

26 began a$c:ending the ranks of the church hierarchy in the lata 1980's when he was made a

~

27 Deanery Representative and workecl on 1he Personnel Board. He continued on in these

~

,i

..

,.

28 posts mto the 011d 1990's. In Deanery post

REDACTED

•

•

1cled as a supervisor of pnests. On the

\i
j
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1 Personnel Board he helped oontrolthe 1ransfer of priests and their reference to treatment

2 programs fDr ~exual ~01,19e,

REDACTED

~erved on the personnel board wh

REDACTED

•was

3 sent to St. Lukes in Maryland for evaluation of whether he could be treated ior pedophilia.

HREDACTED

4

In the late 196011REDACTED:OACTED

the flamboyant

5 priest at lmrnaculate Conception parish in Monrovla molested numerous prepubescent

6 gir~s. In the early 1B?O'sREDA?TE.Dbe9an ascending the ranks of the churoh hierachy,
7 becoming an a.dvooote on the Arcndioceoaan Courts and a recruiter ln the Vocations
8 Board. He took on the mantle CJf tlirecting the Holy Child Pontifical office) the Propogation

9 of the i=a1th o1fice and the Lay Mission Helpers office, anrl continued ih these posts through
·

.

REDACTED

1o the late 1980's. After persistent allegations were raised c
11

·

nolesting children,

he was transferred to Northern California. Pre<:ilctably parishioner's at his assignmt;Jrits in .

12 Northern California were not informed of his past, and netther were other priests, as his
13 personnel file was purged of any record of complaints.

~Not less than 11
15 hospital$ that were molested by (REDACTED
14

1 REDACTED

ohildren at several different parishes and

thrQUghout his caresrhave come

16 forward. At his patish assignment:REDACTED regularly had boys alone with him in his

17 reotory bethoom in which he maintained a fraternity house like environment that was
18 obvious

to patieh staff and fellow ptiests. rn 1978 he joine~~l:?.~~~~~... ___ .

____ . .., ... the

iS pastor at his parish, as an Advocate. Notary and Defender of the Bond in the Archdiocesan

20 Courts. In 196.RED~CTED was eleva1ad to being a Judge In ths Synodal and Pro·
21 Synodal Tribunals of the Defendant Doe Archdiocese where he remained until 1986 shortly
22. betore his death.

23

1HEDACTED

-Several victims oi sexual abuse byREDACTED

~47,EDACTED the early and mid ,970's have coma forward.

REDACTED

Starting 11'1 the early 1990':

~REDACTED ¥as appointed to tne College of Consultors, the Priests Counsel and was made a
26 Deanery Representative. He continued in thase posts for numerous years. In these posts

zr
·!

~}
~

he was in a positlon to influence Archdiocesan policY rega.rr;!ing childhood sexual abuse by

28 priest$ as weU as inve-stigations of individual priests.
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REDACTED

1

•

!I- From at laast 1968 through 197~REDACTED

2- molested chlldren. During 1his period of tlma he also servfid as an Advocated on the
3 Archdiocesan Courts.

REDACTED

4

-Scores of children who were molested by REDACTED

5REDACTED hroughout the lata 1960's through and 1980's have come: foMard.

a

1960'-lEDAC:EDalso Wa'fl.

made a Advocate and Notaty for the Archdiocesan Courts.

~REDACTED -Numerous victims of REDACTED

7

In the late

from his time at St.

8 Steven:s in Monterey Park t)ave come forward, Starting in the tate 19e.O's and continuing
~ 1hroughout tha 1970'REDACTEDwas a significant figure on the Archdiocesan Courts,

10

occupying the posi'li?ns of Advooatet Notary and Defender of the Bond. In the tnid to late

11

1970's he was also assigned to the Vocations Board. Notably in the early 1980'E

.

REDACTED

12 served as the secretarytcREDACTED

vho was the Spec.fal Vicar fer Spanish

13 Speaking Communities
wiihrn the Defendant
Doe Archdiooess.
.
.

REDACTED

of the la.rg.ast parishes in
SoUinem CaJifornt~REDACTED 1was the Director of the Apostleship of the Sea office

14
15

In addition to being Pastor at one

16 of the Defendant Doe Arohdiooe;;e from 1963 through 1976. During his .tenure not less

17 than three acc;used PedOPhiles p~~sed through his parish or were overseen through

offue Sea office, inoludtn8-EDACTED
REDACTED
•
• REDACTED
Furth~:
_ rtic1pated along w11:.1'

18 Apostleship
REDACTED

1!

II

_

.1n what could best be

20 ~ described as a ting of child molesters, wltrREDACTEDrahSporling victims t
2-REDACTED

22 ~

REDACTED

while

1imsalfmolested children.

g~REDACTED

n the mid 197()REDACTED 'aS a member of the Priests Senate.

•
d f I . ...I. d
h'
2...,REDACTED
-·----- _.> JS accuse o mo esting ...nil ren earnar in 1s career.

24

~REDACTED

In the early 197o..REDACTED

molested children

at

25 Our Lady of Peace Parish In lhe North HUls area of the San Fernando Valley. In 1979 he
26 was appointed Regional Director of Catholic

Social ServioelEDACTED remained at

27 Catholic Social Services eventually becoming Director, also becoming the Director of the

28 Cardinal Mcintyre Fund in 1he late 1980's. He remained In these posts until '!he mid
~9-
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•
1 1990's.
REDACTED
2

.REDACTED

tas known to be an& of the most

:3. prolific chfld molesters preying upon children within the Defendant Doe Archdiocese.

4 Scores of children who were molested by him throughout the 1970's and 1980's have
5 come forward. On numerous occasions starting ~;tven before he became a pnest,

a

REDACTED

complaints thL

7 Arohdloce.sa. He

__

Wa$ molesting

chudren were brought to the Defendant Doe

was not removed attar '1hase compllil,jnts were raiaed, rather in the early

8

1990's he wa$ elevated lo the Personnel Board. On the Pernonnel Board he could

9

Influence decisions regarding whether child molester priests should go to treatmen1 or

1o evaluation, whether they should be removed, or transferred and ff so to where.
11

2sREDACTED

·From at lf;last Hl75 through i97EREDACTED

12 molested chAdren. In the early 1990 1~REDACTEDserved as a Deanery Representative
13 the-reby acting as a regional supervisor or priests.

14

2REDACTED ~· No11essthan a dozen children who were sexually molested by

15R~DACTED

between the

years i974through 1992 have come forward. Aftlf;lr admitting

15 to $axuany molesting children in 1986, he was

brietly sent 10 Jemez Springs, Na~ Msxlco

11 for treatmel11 at a, Catholic Church run pedo);lhile trea1ment canter. In 1993 he was
i 8 assigned tiRED ACTED
under his friendREDAC~ED who waREDACTED
19REDACTED

201\

2~REDACTED

· Nolless than 4 children sexually abused

by

21REDACTED between th~ mid 19801s and the mide 1990's have coma forward. In 1987 while

22 he was aesignad to Saint Vincent OePaul parish in L.os Angeles one of his victTms
23 complained to the c:hurah and to 1hepolioeREDACTED \~Vas transferred trorn 1he parish but
24 promoted to Director of ihe Office of Family Life in Santa Barbara for the Defandant Doe

25 AriJhdiooese. In that post he had regular contact w!1h. Catllolio families and chlldren, often

~:

26 visiting them in their homes. One suoh family was 1hREDACTED 'amlly. WhUe assigned to

. 2.7
r

r

·;

1he Office of Family Life1 Rodri[lue;z molested theREDACTED

from

r' 28 approximately 1988 through 1994.
I!

J'l

~
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REDACTED

•

REDACTED

1

f" .11

~wMonslgnjREDACTED

•
;'laS

been accused ofmolssting

2 children In the late 1970's and early 1980's. During th~ same tfme p~riod he was on the
8 Snhool Board for the Defendant Doe Archdioo~se.

4
6
PABTIES

7

1.

PlaintlEDACTED

is an adult male. Plaintiff was a minor at the time of the

B ssxual abuse tREDACTED
g

1.1

. REDACTED Is an aduIt female. PlatntJ
• 'ff was a rn lnor at 1he t'1me of bt..PlaintJtl
~

10

ssxuaJ abuse b)REDACTED

11

1.2 PlaintiRED.f\CT~D is an adult male. Plaintiff was a minor at thatime of the sexual

12 abuse b}REDACTED

1d Father Richard Loomrs known at

13 the time as Brother Beokat
14 1,3

Plaintiff John Doe 1 is an adult male. Plaihtift was a minor at tl'la time of the

15 sexual abuse tf3EDACTED
18 1.4

Plaint.iff John Doe 2 is an adult male. Plaintiff was a m!Mor at 1he time of the

17 sexual abuse b;REDACTED

18 1.5

Plaintiff John Doe 3.ls an aclultrnale. Plaintiff was a minor at the tima of the

1$ sexual abuse all&ged herein .a.galnsREDACTED
2.0 1.6
21

P!aintirtREDACTED js,an adult fsmale. Plafntiff was a minor at the time of tt.e

sEpCUa.l abuse

22. 1.7

all&ged herein tREDACTED

Ptaintiff John Doe 4 is an adult rnale. Plaintiff was a minor at th~ time Of the

23 sexual a.busl;l alleged herein by REDACTED

:. The name used by Plaintiff in

24 thts Complaint is not the real name of Plaintiff, but is a fictitiOU$ name. used to prot<:1ct the
':

25 privacy of Plaintiff, a victim of childhood sexual abuse.

:!

26 1.8 Plaintiff. John Doe ois an adult ma~e. Plaintiff was a minor at the time of the
·'. 21
sexual abtJs& b~EDACTED
. The name used by Plaintiff in thls Complaint is not

'"

•.

28 1he real name of Plaintiff, but is a fictitious name used to protect the priVacy of Plainliff. a

~

;l

.,"

,;

-11-
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p.l2

•
1 victim of childhood sexual abuse.

2 ·1.9

Plaintiff REDACTED , Is an adult male .. Plaintiff was .a minor at tha time of ths

3 sexual abuse byREDACTED

4 1.10

PlaintiREDACTED:l. is an

adult male. Plaintiff was a minor at the time of the:

5 sexual abuse by REDACTED
6

ar.cREDACTED

by Plaintiff in this Complaint is not the

... ___ _:.

The name used

rear name of Plaintiff, but is a fictitious name usad to

7 protect ths- privacy o! Plaintiff, a victim of childhood sexual abuse.
8 1.1 1
9

san adult male. Plaintiff was a minor at the time of ihe

PlaintifREDACTED

sexual ab~ss alleged herein againstREDACTED

The name used by Plaintiff ln

10 lh[$ Complaint is not the rear natne of Plaintiff, but is a. fictitious name used to protect the
11

prlvaoy of Plaintiff, a victim of childhood ael{l.lal abuse,

12 1.12

PlaintifREDACTED

Is an adult male. Plaintiff was a mlhOr at the time of the

13 chlldtlood sexual abuse b~REDAC~ED ihe name used by Plaintiff in this Complaint ls .
14 not the real n~me of Plaintiff, but is a fic!itious name used to protect lhe privacy of Plaintiff,

15 a victrm of childhoOd sexual abuse.

16

1.13 .Plaintiff REDACTED

17 5exual abuse tRI
18

Is an adult rnale. Plaihtiff was a minor a1 the time of the

REDACTED

1.14 PlaintiftREDACTED

I is and adult male. Plaintiff was a minor at tha time

19 ofthe childhood sexual abuse b~REDACTED

2:0 1.15 Plaintiff John Doe 6 is an adult male. Plaintiff was a minor at thG time of the

21 childhood sexUqJ abusa bREDACTED
22

1. The nama used by Plaintiff in this

Complaint is not th~ real nam~ of Plaintiff: but is a fiatitiou~ name used to proteot the

23 privacy of Plaintiff, a victim of childhoOd sexual abuse.
24 1.16 Plaintiff

REDACTED

. is a.n adult male. Plaintiff was a minor at the time of the

25 childhood sexual abuse b~REDACTED

The name used by PlaintiH in this

>•

....

~6

~

27 privacy of Plaintiff, a victim of childhood sax1.1al abuse.

/

;~

Complaint is not the real nams of Plaintiff, but Is a fictitious name used to protect the

,r

,.,

28

!{

"
l
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2.

Defendant Doe i ("Defendant Doe ArchdioCese') is a corporation sola, authorized

to conduct business and conducting bu.sinass In the State of California, with its prlnolpal

s place of business in L.os Angeles County,
4

Oalifomla. Defendant Archdiocese has

responsibility for Roman Catholic Church operaiions in Ventura County, Santa 13arbara

5 County and Los· Angeles, California. Defendant Archdiocese is the Arohdlocese lri Which

6 the sexual abuse alleged herein OOClliTed.
7 2.1

Daiendant Ooa 2 ("Defendant Schooll~alish'') is a Roman Catholic church, pQrlsh.or

8 schoollocater:l ill City of Los Angeles, in Los Angeles County, California. Oefendant Doe 2

9 School/Parish is the school or othar organization when:~ PlaintifREDACTED
10 attending when he was molested b)REDACTED

Wa$

. Plaintiff was a student or membar of

11 the 'Defendant Doe 2 doting the period of wrongful conduct.

12 2.1.1 Defendant Doa S is a Roman Catholic <:hurch, parlsh or school located in La
i3 Canada, in Los Angel(IS County,. California~ Defendant Doe 3 is the schoolfparish or other
i4

organization where

REDACTED

.

REDACTED

was assigned when :

1exually molested him

15 and was the location for some of 1he abose.
iS :::!.1.2 Defendant Doe 4 eoafendant SchooVPartsh") is a Roman Catholic church, parish or

17 school located in Clty of Monrovia, in t.os Angeles County, Califomia. Defendant Doe 4

18 School/Palish is the school or other omanization wttera PlaintifREDACTED was attending
REDACTED
19 when they she was molested b
PlalnUff was a student or

20 member of the Defen<!ant Doe 4 during the period of wrongful conduct.
21

2.1.S Defal'ldant Doe 5 (11Defendant Schooi/Pari$h'j is a Roman Cathollo ctmrch, parish or

22 school looatSd In City of Los Angeles, in Los Angeles county, CaUfomia. Defendant Doe 5
.
.
REDACTED
•
•
was
23 School/Parish fs the school or other· organ Jzation where Plain tifi
24 attending when 111ey he was molested hlREDACTED
~

j<

Plaintiff was a

25 student or member of the Defendarrt Doe 5 during the period of wrongful conduct.
'25

2. '1.4 Defendant Doe 6 ("Defendant SchooVParishN) ls a Roman Catholir: high school

~1

·.i 27 located in City of Los Angeles, in Los Angeles County, California. Defendant Doe 6 School
'!_ 28 is the school orotharorganization where Plainti.REDACTED vas l;l.ttendlng when he
~}
~~
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•

•

,

,

• REDACTED

1 was molested by Father Richard Loomis, then k()own as Brother Beoket. Plamt1t

~REDACTED· was a student or member of the Defendant Poa 6 during the period of wrongful

3 conduct. Defendant.Ooa 6 is the school Richatt! Loomis1 then known as Brother Becket
4

was assigned to when he molested Pls.intifiREDACTED

5 2. 1.5 Defendant Ooe 7 is a ~oman Catholic Order of priG\Sts and a non7profit public
6 benefit corporation organized for religious purposes and inccrporatsd under the laws of the
7

State of California, or doing buSiness in Los Angeles County. Defendant Doe 9 is the

8

religious order to Which Brother Beckett belonged and whloh ren Defendant Do a 6 high

9

school, and therefore had supervisory r~ponsiblHty over him when the wrongful cunduct

10 occurred.
11

2.1.6 Defendant Doe 8 is a Roman Catholic church 1 palish or school located in City of

12 San Padro, in Los Angeles County. Califomia. Defendant School/Parish is th<!l soh6o! or
13

other organization where Plaintiffs REDACTED

14 were molested b~REDACTED

and John Doe 4 were attending when ihey

?lalntlffs were students or members of the

15 Defendant Doe 8 during the p~riod of wrongful conduct.

16 2.1.7 Defendant Doe 9 is a Roman Catholic Order of priests and a non-profit pubiJc
17 be11efit corporation organized 1or reii!Jious purposes and incorpomtsd Uhcler the laws of the
18

State ofCalifomla, doing businass In los Angeles County. Defendant Doe 9 is the

19

.
.
re I.1g1ous
ord er towhic]REDACTED !Vas a part, and had· supeMsory
respons1'b'('
11ty over him

20

when the wrongful conduct occurred. Defendant Doe 9 was charged with running Queen

21

of theAn9els Junior Seminary in the 19501$ and 1960's.

22 2.1.6 OefendantDoe 10 ("Dsfendant SchooJ/j::lartshp) is a Roman Catholic church, palish

23 or school located in Culver City, In Los Angeles County, CaUfomia. Defendant Doe 10
24 Sohooi!Parllsh is the school or other organization where PlaintlfREDACTED vas attending

.25 when he was moiested byREDACTED

r. Plaintiff was a student or member of

26 the Defendant Doe 10 during the period of wrongful conduct.

..·;

.,·

i1;!

2.7 2.1.9 Defendant Doe 11 ("Defendant School/Parishb) .is a Roman Catholic church, parish

26 or school located in City of Los Angeles, in L..os Angeles County, California. Defendant

..
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1 Doe 11 School/Parish is the school Qr o1her organization where Plaintil

2 attending when he was molested byREDACTED

REDACTED

was

)Jaintfff was a student or

3 member of the Defen<:lant Doe 10 {]unng the period of wrongful conduct.
4 2.1.10 Defendant Doe 12 ("Defendant School/Parish") is a Roman Catholic church, parish
5 or scnoollocated in Thousand Oaks. in Los Angele~ County, Califorhla. Defendant Doe 12..

6

SchooVParish is the school or other organization where PlaintitREDACTED ".Vas

7

attendlnf! wtren he was molested b)REDACTED

Plaintiff was a student or

B member of the Defendant Doe 12 during the period or wrongful o'Qnduct
9

2.1.11 Defendant Doa 13 ~'Defendant School/Palish") is a Roman Cathoric- chur<Jh, parish

10 or schoolloc~ted in City of Palmdafa, in Loo Angeles County, California. Defendant DoG

11 1S Schooi/Parish-ts the school or ofhe~ organ12ation whereREDACTED
12 assigned when

. wa:s

he molestegEDACTED
I

1-3 2.1.12 Defendant Doe t-4 {"Defendant School/Parish") is a Roman Catholic church, parish
14 or school loca1ed in City of Lo:a Angela$, ill los Angeles County, Califomia. D.efencfant

i5 Doe 14 School/Parish is the school or other organization vmere REDACTED
16

was attending when he was molested b~REDACTED

Plaintiff was a student

17 or member of 1h6 Defendant Doe ·14 during the period of wrongful conduct
1B 2.1.14 befend.ant Doe 15 ("Defendant School/Parish~) Is a Roman Catholic church, pati.sh

H1 or school located in City of Los Angeles, fn los Angeles County, California. Defendant
20 Doe 15 SChool/Parish is the school or other organization where PlainU1f John
21

attending when

he was molested tREDACTED

DO!=~

6. was

Plaintiff was a studem or

22 member of the Defendant Doe 15 (juring the petiod of wrongful conduct.

23 2.1.14 Defendant Doe 15 ("Defendant School/Parish") is a Roman Catholic church, parish
24 orsahooll~ated in Santa Bart>ara, in Santa Barbara County~ Califomla." Daf~ndant boe

25 1o School/Parish is 1he school or other organization where PlaintiiREDACTED
,.

·.: 26 atte-nding when he was molested by REDACTED
~

.~

..•r

was

Plaintiff was a student

27 or member of the Defendant Doe 15 during tha period of wrongf1.1l conduct.

. 28
·15~
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•

Fatne~REDACTED

1

•
, Richard Loomis,REDACTED

2REDACTED
:=REDACTED
4

(the "Parpetratorn"} were at aU times relevant a ordained priests in 1he Roman Catholic

5 Church. During ~ha dates of abuse, the ~Perpetrators~ wsre praotfolng prie.?ts assigned to
6 Defendant Archdiocese, Dafenda.n1 Does 2-16 Schools and parishes and Order, and/or
7

Does 1 6 through 1ooo, and were under the direct supervision. employ and control of

8 Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-"16 Schools and parishes and Order, anQ/or
9

Does 17 through 1000.

1o 3.

11

OeMndant Does 17 through 1000, inclusive. are individuala and/or business or

corporat6 entities incorporated in andfor doing business in California whosa true name$

12 and capacities are unknown to Plaintiff who therefore sues such defendants by such
l3

fictitious names, and who wm amend the Complaint to show tna tr1.1e names and capacitiss

14 of each such Doe defendant when ascertained. Each suol;l Defendant poe Is legally

15 responsible in some mannarfor th~ events, happenings and/or tortious and unlawful
16 rn:mduct that caused the injuries and damages aUegad In !his Complaint. Defendant
17 Archdiocese, Defendant Ooe Schools and parishes, Oefendant Doe Order, tha
18 Perpetrators, and Ooes 17 through ·1000 are some times hereinafter referred to as the
19

"Defendants.n

20 4.

Each Defendant is tha agent, servant and/or elllployae of other Defendants,

21

and each Defendant was acting within the course and ~cope of his. her or its a.ulhorily as

22

an agent. servant and/or employee of the other Defendants. Defe:nda.nts, and each of .

23 them, are individuals, corporations, partnerships and other entities Which engaged in,

24 joined in and conspired with the ~ther wrongdoers in carrying out the tortious and unlawful
25 actMties described in this Complaint, and Defendants. and each of them, ratified the acts
~
!;
I

•'
~

26 of the other Defendants as dasol'ibed In 1his Complaint.

27
28 5.

BACKGROUND FACTS APPUCABLE TO ALL COUNTS
PlaintiiREDACTED 'was raised in a devoutly Roman Catholic family, was

.,

n

·~
'if
d
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1"-17

•

•

1 baptized, confirmed and regularly celebrated w~ekly mass and received 1he sacramants
2. through the Roman
$

Catholic Church.

PlaintiffEDACTED

lherefore developed great

adm1ra.tiDn, tnJst~ reverence. and respect for, and obedh;mce 1o, RQman Catholic Priests,

4 who occupied a position of great influence 1;1nd persuasion a$ holy men Md authority
5 figures. Plaintiff REDACTED

md his family were active parishioners at Defendant Doe 2

6 Parish in Los Angeles, California. Through his membership and participation as a
7

parish[onsr and student, PlaintifiREDACTED

8

respeoREDACTED

9

came to

know, admire, trust, revere and

. Empowered by Defendanl ArGhdiocese, Defendant Doe
2 and Defendant Does 17 through 1000, and each of themREDACTED

1o obtained the trust of Plainlitf's parents. From approximately 1973 through approxima.taly

11

1976REDACTED

12 whl!HEDACTED

r sexually rnoleste1REDACTED

, wh~ was then a minor1

was entrusted to the caref custody and control oi Defendant

13 Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 2. Defendant Doe 3

ancREDACTED

Tha

14 .sexual ab·uss occurred, at many different places, including among other places. on the
15 grounds of !he Defendant DoQ 2 and Dsfend&nt Doe 3 schools and parishes.

16 5.1

Plain~REDACTED was raf.sed in a devoutly Roman Catholic family, was

17 baptized, confirmed and regularly celebrated weekly mass and received the sacraments
18 throtJgh tha Roman Catholic Churoh. Plainti

REDACTED
.
_ therefore developed great

19 admiration, trust, reverence and respect for, and obediehce to, Roman Oatholic Priests,
20 who

occupi~<l

a position of great influence and persuasion as holy men end authority

~1 figures. PiaintrfEDACTED and his famity were- active parishioners at Defendaht boa- 4
22 Parish in Monrovia, California. Through his membership and partlcipatiQn a,s a parishioner

23 and studenREDACTED

~rrieto know. admire, trust, revere and

respect Father

24REDACTED

~
.,

~
(

l

/

Empowered by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 4 and ·
25 ~Defendant Does 17 through 1000, and e~c;:h af'thenREDACTED
)btained 1he trust
REDACTED
26 of Pls.lt'lti'!fs parents_ From approximately 1967 through approximately 197l
27

REDACTED

~axua.lly moleste

REDACTED

_

. REDACTED

ho was then a minor, whllt

~as

26 entrusted to the care, custody and control of Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Poe 4 and

:;

,,...

~~
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•

•

PlaintitREDACTEDwas .raised in a. devoutly Roman Catholic family, was

baptized, confirmed and regularly celebrated weekly mass and rooeived the sacraments

4 "through the Roman Catholic: Church. PlaintiffREDACTED
5

. therefore developed great

admiration, trust, reverence and tespect for, a11d obedience to, Roman Catholic Priesls,

ti who occupied a position ot great inHuenoe and persuasion as holy men and authority
7 . figures. PlaintiREDf..CT~D and his family were active parishiohers at Defendant ~oe

B 5 Paristl in Los Angeles, California. Plaintiff also attended sr;hool at Defendant Dos 6 high
9 schoOl In Los Angelf.lS. Through his membership and participation as a parishioner ~nd
10 studer~EDACTED

1REDACTED

~arne to know /admire, trust, revere and tespec1REoAcTED

and Brother Seckett who later changed nis name to Father Riohard

12 Loqmis. Empowered by Defendant Ar~hdiocese, Defendant Does 5 and 6 and Defendant
13 Does 171l1rougtt 1000, and each ofthem,REDACTED

and Father Richard

14 Loomis obtained t11e trust of l!llaintiffs parents. From approximately 1969 throl.(gh

15 approximately 197REDACTED
1

e

molestecRED~CTED.

and

father Richard Loomis. sexually

. who was then a rnlnor, whileREDACTED

was entrusted to the

17 car~. custody and control of Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 5, fl and 7 and

1aREDACTI~_D

and Richard Loomis. Tha sexual abuse occurred, at many different

19 places, including among o1her places, on the grounds of the Defendant Doe 5 pariSh and

20 Defendant Doe 6 school.
21

6.1

Plaintiff John Doe 1 was raised ln a devoutly Roman Catholic family,

22 was baptized, confirmed and regularly celebra.ted weekly mass and received the.

..
I.

23

sacrams~l$ through the Roman Catholic Church. Plaintiff John Doe 1 therefort;

24

de-veloped grea1 admiration, trust, reverence and respeot for, and oJ;>edience to, Roman

25 Catholio Priests, who occupied a position of great influence and pe!'Suasion as holy men

'l

'· 26 and authority figures. Plaintiff John Doa1 and his family were ar:tlva parishioners deeply
'.,'
'} 27 committed and active with tha Marriage Encounter program of the Defendant Doe
I

..'•.I

28 Archdiocese. Through hi~ membership and participation as. a parishionel' Plaintiff John Doe

l,

'l
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.

1 came to know. adm1re1 trust, revere and respe<

REDACTED

2 Empowered by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 17 through 1000, emd each of

a

thEm-REDACTED

4

approximately 19lREDACTED

5

was then a minor, while John Doe 1 was entrusted to the care, custody and con•rol of

6

Defendant Archdiocese amREDACTED

7

a

6.2

·obtained the trust 01 Plaintiff's parents. Starting in
sexually molested Plaintiff John DQe 1, who

Plaintiff John Doe 2 was raised In a devoutly Roman Catholic iamny,

was baptized, confirmed and regurarly ceiebrated weekly mass and received the

9 sacraments through the Roman Catholic. Cnurch. Pla.intiff John Doe 2 therefore

10 developed great admiration, trust. reverence and respect for, and obedience to, Floman
11

Catholic Priests, Who occupied a poslticn of great influence- and persuasion as holy men

12

and authority figures. Plaintiff John Doe 2 and his familY were active. parishioners deeply

1$

committed and active with the Matriage Encounter program of the Pafendant Doe

'

14 Archdiocese. Through his membership and pa.rtJcipation a.s a parishioner Plaintiff John Doe

15 2. came to know, admire, trust, revere and respecREDACTED
16 Empower_edby Defendant Archdiocese~ Defen.dant Does i 7 through 1000, and each of
17 thenREDACTED

obtained the trust of Plaintiffs parents. From
sexually molest~d

18

approximately 1.988 through approximately 1992REDACTED

19

Plaintiff John Doe 2, who was then a minor, while John Doe 1 was en1rustecl to the care,

20

custody and control

21

6.3

of Defendant A~diooase an1REDACTED

Plaintiff John Doe 3 was raised in a devoutly Roman Catholic family,

22 was baptized, oonfirmed and regularly oelebratad weekly mass and received the

23 sac.raments through the Roman Catholic Church. Plain1iff John Doe 3 therefore
24 developed great admirmion, tri.lst, reverence and respect for; and obediEUiCQ to, Roman
·:

25 Catholia Priests, who occupied a position of great influence and persuasion as holy men

!t

:.

;.

''
'•
''

26 and authority figures. Plaintiff John Doe 3 and his family were active parishioners 1;lesply
27 committed and active with the Marriage Encounter program of the Def~ndant Doe

'
' 28 Archdiocese. Through his membership and panicfpation as a parishioner Plain1tff John Doe
.,

"!

1
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.REDACTED.

1 3 came to know, admrra, trust, revere and respec _____ _

2 Empowered by Defendant Arohdiooese, Defendant Does i 7 through 1000, and each of
3 themREDACTED

. z.obtainedthe trust of Plaintiffs parents. From

4 approximately 1SBB ihrough approximately 199-REDACTED

sexually molested

5 Plaintlff John Do& 3, Who was then a minor, while John Doe 3 was antrtlSt<:1d to the care,
6 custody and control of Defendant Arohdlocese a1REDACTED
7

7.1

PlaintiREDACTED

was raised in a devoutly Roman Catholic family,

8 was baptized, confinn~d and regularly celebrated weekly mass and re[;eived the
9

sacraments through the Roman Cathollc Church_ PlainliiREDACTED

therefore

10 dev-eloped gr$at e~dmiration, trust, reverence and respect: for, and obedience to, Roman
11

Catholic Priests, who occupied a position of great lntfuence and pemuasion as holy men

12 and a.':lthority figuresREDACTED

and her family were active parishioners at

1a Defendant Doe 8 Parlsh in San Pedro, Califomla. lhrcugh her membership and
14 participation as a parishioner and student, Plaintl,REDACTED

15 trust,revereand respecREDACTED

came to know. admir'e,

_ Ernpowered by Defendant

16 Archdioce.sa, Defendant Doe Sand Defendant Does 17through 1000, and each ofthem,
REDACTED
.
1i
. ___ t .Qbtained 1he trust of Plaintiff's parents, From approxima.t<:~ly i 955 through
18

approxrmately.195lREDACTED axually tnolested REDACTED

Nho was then a m.inor,

19 whneREDACTED was entrusted to the aare, custody emd control of Defendant

20 Archdiocese, Defendant Doe a an,REDACTED

21 7.2

Plaintiff John Doe 4 was raised in a devoutly Roman Catholic famny,

22 was bapti2ad, cordlrmed ~nd regularly celebrated weekly mass. and received 1he

23 sacraments through tile Roman Catholic Church.. Plaihtiff John Doe 4 therefore
24 developed great admiration, trost, revarence and respect for, and obedience to1 Roman
_,

25 Catholic Priests, who ocoupied a position of great influence and persuasion as holy rnen

0::

·' 2.6 and authority figur'es. Plaintiff John Doe 4 and his family were activa parishioners al

/

1\

;'

..

27 Defendant Doe 8 Parish in San Pedro, California. Through his mamoorship and
28 participation as a. parishioner and student, Plliilintiff John Doa 4 came to know, admire,

·~1
J
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1

trust, revere and respec;tREDACTED

E::mpowera(:l by Defendant

2 Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 8 and Defendant Does 17 through 1000, and each of them,

HEDACTED obtained the trust of Plaintiffs parents. From approximately 1947 through
•

4 approximately 1950

REDACTED
·
~
. .:sexually molested John Doe 4, whO was

.

then a rrunor,

5 while John Doe 4 was entrusted to the care, custody and control of Defendant
6 Archdiocese, Defendant Doa 6 and George Scott.
7 7.3

Plaintiff John Do-e 5 was raised in a devoutly Roman Catholic family,

8 was baptized, confirmed and n=gularly celebrated weekly mass and received the

9 sacraments through the Roman Cathono Church. Plaintiff John Q\}e 5 therefore
10

developed great admiration, trust, reverence and respect for, and obedience to, Roman

11

Catholic J:lrlests, who oooupied a position of great Influence and persuasion as holy men

12 and ~uthority figures. Plaintiff John Doe 5 .attended Queen of the Angels Junior Sarninary
1S in Los Angales, California. Through his attendance and participation as a $tudent, Plaintiff
14

John boe 5 came to know, admire, trust, revere and re$peREDACTED

15

~mpowered by Defendant Archdiocese,

1S

ofthenREDACTED

·17REDACTED

and Defendant Does 17 through 1000, and eaCh

obtained the trust of Plaintifrs parents. In orabollf:tlte 1970's,

sexually molested John Doe 5, who was then a minor, whileJonn Doe

18 5 was entrusted to the care, custody and control of Defendant Archdiocese, Our Lady
19 Queen of the Angels Junior Seminary and REDACTED

The sexual abuse occurred,

20 at many different places, including among other places, on thE! grounds of the Junior

21 Semlna,y.
.22 7.4

Plainti~REDACTED was raisad in a devoutly FIOIThl'll'l Catholic fam!Jy, was

23' baplized. ooniirmed and regurarly oatebrated weeklv mass and received the sacraments

24

.

. REDACTED

through the Roman Catholic Church. PlalntJ~

.

.

therefore developed great

25 admiration, tl1.Jst, reverence and respect for, and obedience to, Roman Catholic Pli~sts,
.~

'!

.

"'1 26 who occupied a position of gre~t influsnca and persuasion as holy men and authority
~:
27 figures. PlaintREDACTED
and his family were actiVe parishioners and Peter
ll
!

;

'

28 f:lttended Ouaen of th~ Angels Junior Seminairy in Los Angeles, Califomia. Through his

·~

.,

tl

'
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1 membership. and partlc1pa1lon as a parl$hioner and student,
2 to know, admire, trU$t, revere and

PlaintiiREDACTED c~me

respacREDACTED

Empowered by Defendant

3 Archdiocese, the Junior Seminary, Defendant Doe 9 and Defendant Does 17 through
4 1000. and each
5

oftherrREDACTED

approximately 1951 through

REDACTED

obtained th~ trust or Plaintiff's parents. From

approximately 1QS4 l=ath~

REDACTED

who was then a minor, wh[hREDACTED

ssxua.lly moleste'd

was entrustsdtoth~care,

7 oustady and control of Defendant Mchdiocese, Defendant Doe 9 a.ncREDACTED

8 7.5

P!a:intifREDACTEDI'IIas ra.lsed in~ devoutly Roman catholic family,

9 was baptized, confirmed and regularty celebrat!;!d weekly mass and received ~he
10 saoramants through 1he Roman Catholic Churoh. Plaintl~REDACTED therefore develcpeo
11

great admiration, trust, reverence and respect for, and obedience to, Roman Catholic

12

Priests, who occupled a position pf great Influence and persuasion as ~oly men and

,
REDACTED
REDACTED
13 · a.J,Jthorily figures. Pia inti
, an(! his family were active parishioners and

14 attended Queen of the Angels Junior Seminary in Los Angeles, ,Califomia, Through his
15 mern_bershtp and participation as a parishioner and student, PlaintiREDACTED came to
16 know, admire, trust, revere end respe<REDACTED

ndREDACTED

17 .EmpowerGd by Defendant Archdiocese, and DGfGndant Does 17 through 10001 and each
18 of then~EDACTED

;tniREDACTED

obtained the trust of Plaintiffs

parents.

19 From approximately 1990 through approximately 199-REDACTED

an REDACTED

2(REDACTED (UaUy mole$tElREDACTED, who was then a rnitlor, whfisREDACTED

lS

entrusted

:21 to th~ care, custody and control of Defendant Archdlooese, Defendant Ooes 17 through
22 1000 a:ncREDACTEDand REDACTED
23 7.6

PlaintrREDACTED was raiserl·in a devoutly Roman Catholic family, wa$ baptized,

24 confirmed and regularly celebrated weekly mass and r~e-ived the sacramenls through the

...

25 Roman Catholic- Church. PlainttffREDA.CTEDtherefore developed great admiration, trllst,

~

;: 26 reverence. and respect for. and obedience to, Romqn Catholio Priests, who occupied a

/

position of great influeoce and persuasion ae holy men and authority figures. Plaintiff

··

1)_7

;~

28 REDACTED and his family were active palishfoners at Defendant Doe 10 parish/school rn

~

~

I

----------------------------~~2~~-------~~~~~~-~~~-------~~----d-~----~~·
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•

t Culver City, California. Through his membership and participation as a parishioner and
2

stTJden1REDACTED

came to know, admir~1 trus~

revere and respect REDACTED

3 REDACTED Empowered by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 10 and Defendant

FathetREDACTED obtained the trust of
5 Plaintiff's parents. From approximately 19671hrough 1969 FathatREDACTED sexually

4

Does 17 through 1000. and each of them,

$

moleste(REDACTED who was then a ·minor. while REDACTED ~as entrusted to tha ca~,

1

custodv and control of Defendant ArchdiOcese, Defendant Doe 10 anc

_

REDACTED

REDACTED
9

7.7

PlaintiREDACTED Has rai~ed

in a devoutly Roman Oa.tholicfa.mlly, was baptized~

1o confirmed and regularly celebrated weekly mass and received the sacraments through the
11

Roman Ca!hofic Church. PlaintliREDACTEDtherefore dev!;!loped grea1 admiration, trust,

12 re\lerence and respsot for1 and obedience to, Roman Catholic Priests, who occupied a
13 position of great influence and persuasion as holy men and authority figures. Plaintiff
1.REDACTED and his fa.rnfty were.aotlve

parishioners at Defendant Doe 11 a parish/school in

15 ~ Los fi.ngeles, California. Through his rJ1Qmbership and participation as a parishioner and

16 ~ student, PlaintREDACTED came to know. admire, trust,
17REDACTED

revere and respeHEDACTED

Empowered by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 11 al'ld Defendant Does

18 17 through 1000, and each of themREDACTED

19 parents. In approximately 1974REDACTED

·obtained th;; trust of Plaintiff's

r sexually molestetEDACTED D., who

20

was then a miner, whi!REDACTED was entrusted to the care. custody and contror of

21

Defendant Archdioce-se, Defendant Doe 11

22 7.8

anREDACTED

Plaintiff REDACTED _ wae raised in a devoutly Roman Catholic family, was

23 baptized, confirmed ancl regularly celebrated weekly mass and received tna sacraments

.24 through the Roman Catholic Church. Plalnttff REDACTED r therefore developed great

:;~~

..
I

'

;;
I
'l

25 admiration, trust. reverence and respect for, and obedience to, Roman Catholic Priests,
who occupied a position of great influence and pe,rsua~ion as holy man and authority
, REDACTED
,
,
27 figures. Pla1n1
y and his fam1ly were- ac11ve parishioners at Defendant Doe 12
26

28 Parish fn Thousand Oaks, California~ Through his membership and participation as a

H
'l
,0:
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REDACTED

•

1 parishioner and stu~enREDACTED

•
cam(l to know,

admire, trust, revere and

2 respect FatheREDACTED . Empowered by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe
3 12 and 13 and Defendant Does17 through 1000, and each

oftheiREDACTED

.tREDACTED obtained the trust of Plaintiff's p~rents. From approxfmatery 1976 through

5 approximately 197llREDACTED seX\.Ially moiestaoREDACTED tho was than a
6 minor, whi:REDACTED

_ was entrusted to 1he care, oustody and control of Defendant

7 Archdiocese. Defendant Doe 12 01nd 13 Does 17 through 1000.
8 7.9

PlaintiffREDACTED

9 was baptized, confitmed and
10 sacraments through

vas raised in a devoutly Roman Catholic family,

regul~rly

celebrated weekly mass and received the

the Roman Catholio Church. P!aintitREDACTED

thereiore

11 developed graat admiration, trust, reverence and respect tor, and obedianoe to, Roman
i2 Catholic Priests, who occupied a posltlon of great influence and persuasion as holy men

13 and autholity figures.

PfaintmREDACTED

and his family were active parishioners

14 at Defendant Doe 14 Parish in Los Angeles, California. Through his membership and

participation as a parishioner and student, PlaintiREDACTED
oame to know,
16 admi~e. trust, revere and respeeREDACTED
Empowered by Defendant

15

17 Arc:hdrocese, Defendant Doe 14 and Defendant Does 17 through 1000, and each of 'them,
1tREDACTED

1 obtained the

trust of Pfaintiff'sparents.

From approximately 1970

19 ~

1hr<~ugh approXimately 197REDACTED
sexuallymolestscREDACTED
REDACTED ho was then a mlnor, whii~REDACTED
was entrusted to the care,
21, custody and control of Defendant Arohdiooese 1 Defendant Doe14 and Defendant Does 17

22 through 1000.
23 7.10

Plaintiff john Doe 6 was raised. In a devoutly Roman Catholic family, was baptized,

24 confirmed and regularly celebrated weekly mass and received the saoramants through the ·

..
J

25 Roman Catholic: Church. Plaintitf John ooe 6 therefore developed great admiration, trust,
26 reverence and respecl·for, and obediencE! to, Roman Catholic Priests., who OCGupied a

•,

:: 2..7 position of great lnfluenc~ and per$UaSion as holy man and authority figures.REDACTED

,

~)

26 REDAc~E:~m was assigned to Defendant Doe 15 parish located in Huntington Park~ California

!i
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1 when he molested Plaintiff John Ooe 6. Through his rnembership and participation as a
2 parishioner at Defendant Doe 15 parish and school in

Huntington Park, Plaintiff John Doe 8

s oame to know, admlro, trust, revere an~ respeHEDACTED

Empowered

4 by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 15 and Defendant boes 17 through 1000, and
5

each of theREDACTED

1obta.lned the trust of Plaintiff's parents. From

6 appro:ximately 1968 through approximately 1969 REDACTED

sexually molested

7 John Doe 6, who was thGn a minor, while John Doe 6 was entrt.!Sted to the care, custody
8

and control of Defertdant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 15 and Defendant Does 17 through

9 1000.

10 7.11

PlaintiffREDACTED was rai.sM In a devoutly Roman Catholic ramily, was baptlzad,

11 confirm ad and regularly celebrated weekly mass ami received the sacraments through the
12 Roman Catholic Church. PlalntifREDACTED, therefore developed graat admiration. trust.

13 reverence and respect for1 and obedience to. Roman Catholic Priests, who oe¢upied a.
14 position of great influence and
1REDACTED

persuasion as holy men and authority figures. Plaintiff

and his family were active parishloners at Defendant Doe i 6 a parish/~chool in

16~ Santa 13arbara, California. Through his membership and participation as a parishioner and
17 ~ studenlREDACTED
:arne to know, admire. trust, revere and respect REDACTED
REDACTED

npowered by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 16 and

20

Defendant Does 17lnrough 1000, and eMh of themr REDACTED
obt~ined 1he trust of Plalntiff's'parett1s. lh the 1970'$ REDACTED

2.1

.
REDACTED
•
. Kt:U/-\v 1t:u
sexually molfi!ste.
who wa.s thell a mmor, wh1l1
was entrusted to tha

19

22 t'.an"'. r:ustodv and control of Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 16 andREDACTED
REDACTED
23
..

24 11.
I

:i
!.

{:
'

~;

As a direct result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein, the Plaintiffs have suffered,

25 and·continue to suffer great pain of mind and body, shook., emotional distress, physical

26 maniiestatiOO$ ()f emotional distr~. personal injUry, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem,

27 disgrace, hUmiliation, and loss of enjoyment of life; nave suffered and continue 10 suffer

!

I

3>t

28 spirituaRy; were prevented ami will continue io be prevented from performing 'Plaintiffs'

.r
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1 daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment of nfe; have sustained'. and continue to
2: sustain loss of earnings and earning_capaclty; and/or have incurred and will continue to

3 incur expenses for medical and ps~chological treatment~ therapy, and counseling,

4
5

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

6

CHILDHOOO SEXUAL ABUSe JN VIOLATION OF

7

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDUI=tE § 340.1

8

{All Pl~intitf~ Again.st All Respeoti'Ve Dt!fe.ndants)

9 1:?..
10 1$.

Plaintiffs incorporate all paragraphs of thls Complatnt as if fully set forth herein.

From approximately 1973through approximately 197eREDACTED

1REDACTED, engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual conduct and contaci upon
12 the. person of PlaintiffREDACTED ih Violation of Cal. Code CivH Procedure§ 340.1. Said
REDACTED

13 conduct was undertaken while!

~nd REDAc:Eo Nere employees, volunteers,

14 representatives, or agents of Dt:lfendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 2 and Doe 3
15
1

a

(Schools/Parishes), and Does 17through 1000, while In the oourse and scope of

employment with Defendant Archdfooosa, Defendant Doe 2 and Doe S Schools/Parishs,

17. and Does 17 through 1000, ·and/or was. ra1ified by Defendant Archdtocese, Defendant Doe
1B 2. and Doe 3 Schools/Parishs, and Does 17 through :f 000.
1g 13.1

From approxim~tely 1967 through approximately 197QREDACTED

·engaged

20

in unpermitted, harmful and offensive selCuaJ conduct atJd contac1 upon the person of

21

PlafntiffEDACT~~ in violation of Cal. Code Civil Procedure§ 340.1, Said conduct was

22 undertaken whileREDACTEDwas an employee, volunteer. tepresentative, or agent of
23 Defendant Archdiocese, Defendan10oe 4 (School/Palish), and Does 17through 1000,

24 whtle in the course and scope of employment with Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Ooe-

'

·. 25 4 Schooi!Parlsh, and Does 17 through 1000. and/or was ratified by Defendant
1
~ 26 Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 4 School/Parish, and Doas 171hrough 1000.
;

'

.l

..

:

'

27 "13.2 From approximately HJ6B through apprmdmate.ly 1970HEDACTED

and

26 Richard Loomis, then known as Brother Becket engaged in unpermitted, harmful and

~

.

,,.,

;!
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•

1 offensive sexual conduct and conta-ct upon the p.erson of PlaintiflRE~AC\ED , violation
2 of Cal. CodEl Civil Procedure§ 340.1. Said conduct was undertaken whil,REDACTED
..,I]RED~?T_E_
_ D

and Richard Loomis were

employe~s. volunteers,

repraserrta.Uves, or agents

4 of Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 5, Doe 6 {Schools/Parishs), Poe 7 Orde.r and
5 Does 17 through 1000, while in the course and scope of employment with Defendant
'

6 Archdiocese, Defendant Doe5 and Doe 6 Schools/Parishs. Doe 7 Order and Doas 17
7 through 1000, and/or was ratified by De-fendant Archdiocase, Oafendant Doe 5, Doe 6
8 Schoois/Parishs, Ooe 7 Order and Does 17 through 1000.
9. 13.3 From approximately 198eREDACTED

e_ngaged in unpermitted, harmful

10 and offel"l$lvS sexual conduct and contact upon the person of Plaintiff John Doe 1 in
11

violation of Cal. Code Civil Procedure § 340.1. Said conduct wa.s undertaken while ,

1:REDACTED

was an amployee, volunteer, representative, or agent of Defendant Arohdfocese

13 and Do~$ 17 through 1ooo, whlle in the course and scope of employment with Defendant

14 Archdiocese and Does 17through 1000, andlorwas ratified by Defendant Arohdloce~e ahd
15 Does

17throu~;Jh

1000.

16 13.4 From approximately 198B through approximat~ly 1992, REDACTED
17 engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual conduct and COI)tact upon the
18 person of Plaintiff John Doe 2 in violation of Oaf. Carle Civil Procedure§ 340.1. Said
• REDACTED

i9 oonduct was undertaken wh1le

•

was an employee. volunteer, representatiVe, or

20 agent of Defendant Archdiocese and Does 17 throu9h 1GOO, while in the course and scope

21

of~mployment with Defendant Archdiocese a.nd

Does 17through 1000, and/or was ratified

22 by Defendant Archdiocese Does 17 through 1000.. ·
23 13.5 From approximately 1988through approxiri-Jataly 19~REDACTED
·24

,"'
~

l

:-

engaged In u11parmrtted, harmful and offensive sexual conduct and contact upon the

25 person of Plafntiff John Doe 3 In vrolation of Cal. Code Civil Procedure §- $40. i . Said

26 oonduot was uhdertaken whillEDACTED was an employee, volunteer, representa(ive, or

_,

27 agent of Defendant Archdiocese and Does 17 through 1ooo, whUe in tha oourse and scope

,.
''

.28 of employment with Defendant Archdiocese and Does 171 through 1000. and/or was

.!::

.,

i!

"i
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1 ratified by Defendant Archdiocese and Does i 7 through 1000.

2 13.6 From approximately 1955 through approximately 1958,REDACTED
3 engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual conduct and contact upon the
4

person of PlaintREDACTED

I in violation of Cal. Code Civil Procedure § 340.1. Said

5 conduct was undertaken whllsREDAcrEo was ~n employee, volunteer, representative, or agent

I.

6 of Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Do~ 8 (Sohooi/Parlsh), and

Do~

18 through 1GOO,

7 while in the oourse and soopa of employment Willi Dsfendant Archdiocese, Dafendant Doe

a 8 SchooVPa:rish, and Does 17 through 1ooo, andfor was ratified by Defendant
9 Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 8 SchooVParlsh, and Does 17 through 1000.
10 13.7 From approximately 1947 through approximately 1950REDACTED

'11 engaged in unpermitted, harmfUl ~nd offensive sexual COhduct and contact upon. the
12 person of Plaintiff John Doe 4 in violation of Cal. Code Civil Procedure § 340.1. Said

13 conduct was undertaken whllroAcrEo ·"':as an employee, volunteer, representative, or agent
14 of Def~nda.nt Archdiocese, Defendant Doli! a (Schooi/Parl$h), and Does 17 through 1000,

15 whUe in the course and scope of employment wllh Deiendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe
16 8 School/Parish, and Does 17through 1000. and/orwas ratified by Detenda.nt
17 Archdiocese, Def!9ndant Doe 8 School/Parish, and Does 17 through 1000.

18 1~.8 In or about tha1970's,REDACTED

, engaged in

unpermitted,

harmfur and

19 offensive saxual conduct and contact upon the person of Plaintiff John Doe 5 in violation of
20 C~t Code Civil Prooedure § 340.1. Said conduct Wil:IS undertaken Whll

REDACTED

was an

21

employee, volunteer, representative, or agent of Defendant Archdiocese and Does 17

22

through 1000, wh!Ie in the course and scope of emploYment with DefendatJt Archdiocese,

23· and Does 17 through 1ooo, and/or was ratified by Defendant Archdiocese Does 17 through

.24 1000.

25 13.9

REDACTED

From approximately 1951 through approximately 195-t

26 engaged In unpennitted, harmful aod offensive sexual conduct and contact upon the
27 person ofPiamtlffREDACTED in violation of Cal. Code Civil Prooedure § :340.1. Said
REDACTED
'!
v~s a.n employee, volunteer, representative, or agent
28 conduct was undertaken whi!E
,,
-~

!f
~(
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•

1 of Dafendar'lt Archdioc~sat Defendant Doe 9 Order, and Does 17 throogh 1000~ while In
· 2 the cottrse and scope of employment with Defendant Arcndiooese, Defend~nt Doe 9
3 Order, and Does 17 through 1000, and/or was ratified by Defendant Archdiocese,
4 Defendant Doe 9 Order and Does i 7 ~hruugh 1000.

5

i3.1 0 From approximately 1990 through approXImately 1991,REDACTED

REDACTED,ngaged

in unpermitted, hannful and offenSive sexual conduot and oontaat upon

7 the pemon of PlaintiffJREDACTED, violation of Cal. Code Civrl Procedure§ 340.1. Said

8 conduct was undertaken whDtREDACTED

WGro employees,

9 volunteers, representatives, or agsnts of De~endanl Archdiocese and Does 17 through
10 1000, while In the rourse and scope of employment with Defendant Archdiocese and Does
11

17through 1000, and/orwas ratified by Defendant Archdiocese and Does 17 through

1~

1000.

13

13.11 From approximately 1967 through approximately 19egREDACTED
engaged in unpermitted, harmful and olfeneive sexual conduct and .contact upon the

14

15 person of PlaintHEDACTED in violation of Cal. Coda Ctvn Procedure§ 340.1. Said
16 conduct was undertaken whHE

·n

REDACTED

,

was $11 employee, volunteer, representatrve, or

agent of Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 10 (Schooi!Pa.rishj, and Ooes 17 through

18 1000, while in the cours~ and scope of employment with Defendant Archdiocese,
19 Defendant Doe 1o School/Parish and Does 17 throuflh 1ooo, and/or was ratifieo by

2.0

Defendant Archdior.;ese, Defendant Doe tO SohooVParlsh and Ooas 17 through 1000.
,

21 i3.i.2 lrt apprmamately 1974

REDACTED

·engaged in unpermitted, harmful and

22 offensive seJ<ual conduct and contact upon the person of PlaintlffREDACTED in violation of
23 Cal. Cpde Civil Prooedure § $40.1. Said conduct was undertaken whiJeREoAcrEowas an
24 employee, volunteer, reprgsentative, or agent of Defendant Arondiocese, Defendant Doe

25 11 (Schoot/Pariah). and Does 17 through 1000, whne in the course and scope of
-·-..'
-- 26 employment with Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 11 School/Parish and Does 17
:1

27 through 1000, andfor was ratified by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Doe 11
28

Schooi/Pari~h

and Does 17 through 1000.
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1

1~.13

•

From approximately 1976 through

appmx.imately 1978 REDACTED

2 engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual conduct s:tnd c::ontac1 upon the
3 person of PlaintiREDACTED

in violatfon of Cal. Code Civil Procedure § 340.1. Said

• REDACTED

4 conduct was undertaken wM1le

·

•

was an employsa, volunteer, representative, or

5 agent of Defendant Archdiocese, 'Defunda.nt Doe 12 and Doe 13 (SchooJSIPartshes) and
6- Doe$ 17 through 1000, while in the course and scope of employment with Defendant
7 Archdiocese. Detandant Doe 12 and Doe 13 Schools/Parishes and Does 17 through 1000,
B and/or was ratified by Defendant Archdiocese, Oefendant Doe i 2 and Doe 13

9 Schools/Parishes and Does 17through 1000.

10 13.14 F'om approximately 1970 through approximately 1973REDACTED
11

engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexuai1'Jonduct alld conlact upon the

in violation of Gal Code Civil Procedure§ 340.1.
12 person of PlaintitREDACTED
.
. REDACTED
'13 Sa1d coi'lduot was underta_ken wh1leras an employee, volunteer,
14 representative, or agent of Defendant Archdiocese. Defendant Doe 14 (School/Parish),
15 and Ooes 17 through 1000, while in the course and scope of employment with Defendant

16 Archdiocese, Defendant bee 14 School/Parish and Ooas 17 through 1000, and/or was .

17 ratified by Defendant Archdiocese~ Defendant Dos 14 School/Parish and Does 17 through
18 ·10o0.

19 13.15 From approxtma.tely 1$68 through approximataly 1969REDACTED

engaged

20 in unparmittsdJ harmful and offensive ooxual conduct and· contact upon the psrson of

21

Plaintiff John Doe 6 in violation of Cal. COde CMI Procedure § 340.1. Said conduct was
•

22 undertaken While

REDACTED

•

Nas an employee, volunteer, representative, or agent of

29 Defendant Archdiocese. Defendant Doe 15 (School/Parish), and Doss 17 through 1000,
24 while in the course and scope of employment with Defendant Arohdioc~se, Defii.lndant Doe
25 15 School/Parish and Does 171hrough 1000, and/or was ra1ifled by Defendant
?:j
'

26 Archdiocese, Oefendant Doe 1.5 School/Parish a.nd Does 17 through 10UO,

:~

21· 1'3.16 Duling 1970'!lREDACT.ED

J'

engaged in unpermitted, harmful and

i 28 offensive sexual conduct and contact upon the person of Plaintiff REDACTED in violatlon of

r'

~

.r!
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REDACTED

1 Cal. Code Civil Prooedura § $40.1_. Said conduct was undertak.et'l whih

was an

2 employee, volunteer, representative, or agent of Defendant Archdioe~We, Defendant Do~

3 1B (Sohool/Pa.rish), and Does i7through 1000, while in thaoourse and scope of
4 employment with Defendant ArchcUoce,se, Defendant Due 16 School/Parish aocr Does 17

5 through 1000, and/or was ratified by Defendant ~rchdiocese, Defendant Doe 1e
6 Schooi/Pa.risn and Does i 7 through 1000.

Priorto

or durlng1he abuse alleged above Defendants knew, had reason to know,

7

14.

8

or was otherwise on notice of unlawful sexual conduct by the Perpetrators. Defendants

1

9 failed to te.l<.e reasonable steps and failed to implament reasonable safeguards to avoid
10

acts of unlawful sexual conduct in the future by 1he Perpetrators, including, but not Umi1ed

11 to, preventing or avoiding placement of the Perpetrators in functions or environmenls in
12 which contact with children was an inherent part of those functions or environments.

13 Furthermore, a1 no time during the periods of tlme alleged did Defendants have in place a
14 system or procedure to supervise and/or monitor employees, volunteers, reprewntatives,,

15 or agemts to ir)sure that t11ey dld not molest or abuse minots in Defendants' oara, including
16 the Plaintiffs.

17 15.
1'8

As a result of the above.-desoribed conduct, Plaintiffs have suff~r(;!d, and continue to

suffBr great pain ot mind and body, personal injUJY, shock, emotional distress, pnye;ical

19 manlfesta.tions of emotional distress, embarrassment. loss of self~e.steem, disgrace,

20 humiliation, and loss of enjoyment of life~ have suffered and contin~e to suffer spiritually;
2.1

were prevented and will cohlinue to be prevented from performing Plaintiffs' daily activities

22 and obtaining the full enjoyment of lifej havs sw~tai11Eld and wH1 continue to. sustain loss of
23 earnings and eaming capacity; a.ndtor has incurred and will continue to incur expenses for
24 medical and psychological treatment, therapy, and counseling.

25

....'

2.6

f;.S.,COND CAUSE OF ACTION

-j

27

NEGUGENCE

28

{AU Plaintiffs Against All Respective Oef~tldants)

F

I

I
•I

~1
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·16.

•

•

Plaintlff:s incorporate all paragraphs of this Complaint as If fully set forth herein.

2 17. . Defendants had a dutyto protect the minor PlainUffs when 1hey were entrusted to
3 thsir care by Pla!ntlff$' parents. Plaintiffs' nare, welfare, andfor physical custody was
4 temporarily entrusted to Defendants. Defendants volun1arily accept~d tha entrt.rsted care
5 of Plaintiff$. As $UOh, Defendants owed Plaintiffs, minor children, a special duty of care, in
6 addificm to a duty of ordinary oare•. and owed Plaintiffs the higher duty of care that actults

7 dealing With children owe to prot(!Ct them from hallll.
8

17.1

Tha Perpetrators were, and at all times herein, and for many years before, a serial

9 pedophile, periotming acts of sexual abuse and molestation upon a series of mmor

10 ohfldren, including Plalt"ltfffs. The Perpetrators were able, by virtue of 1heir unique authority
i1

and position as priests. to identify vulnerable victrma and their families upon which the

12 Perpetrators could perform such sexwal abUSliili to manipulate their authority as priest,

13 counselor', a.nd religious advisor, to pr~re oompnanoe with thefr sexual demands from
14 their victims: to induce the Viclims to continue to allow the abuse; and to C'O$J'Ce them not to

15 report it to any other persons or authorities, As priests the P~i!rpetrators had unique aooess
16 to 1he physical facilities and finances oi the parishes to which they were assigned, and
17 used said facilities and fi11ancea to provid~ resources which allowed them to commit sexuaJ

1B abuse upon children.

19 17.2 The risk of abuse of prJastly authority, the ri~k of misuse of palish and diooeae

20 resources, facilities, and funds. an.d the risk of misuse of a.ooess to intimate perso11al
21 ir'lformation by a priest. all to allow thetn to commit sexual abuse upon children, are, and

22 have been for centuries rfsks known to the Bishops and Officers of the Roma11 Cathollo

..

.23

Ohurcn, who have enacted policies and procedures, prior to Plaintiffs' molestation by the

24

Perpetrators, to address such oonduct i:!nd Its CiQnsequenca$. Such policies and

25 procedures Jlave lncludsd the enactment of Canon Law policies and punishments•

::: 26 maintaining secret files concerning such conduct, and an ongoing policy ahd procedure of
J

I

..
~

27 failing and _refusing to notify or warn parishioners or law enforcement when reports ¢f

I

,,,. 28 .se-xual abuse of children by priests has been received by such Bishops and Officers,
1
i

t;
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•

•
1 including Defendants.

2 18.
3

Defendant Archdioeese, Defendant Does 2·16 Sohools and parishes and/or Orders

and Does17through 1000, by and through their agents, se!'\lants and employees, knew or

4 r00,$011ably should have known of the Perpetrators' dangerous and exploltive propensities

s

and/or that the Perpe-trators. were. unfit agents. It was foreseeable the.t if Defendants did

6

nat adequa1ely exercise or provide the duty or care owed to children in their care, inch,Jding ·

7 but not limited to Pla!ntiff.s, lhe children entrusted to Defendants' care would bE} vulnerable
8 to sexual abuse by the Perpetrators.
9

,·

19.

Defendants breached their duty of care to the minor Plaintiffs by allowrng lhe.

10

Perpetrators to come into contact with the minor Plaintiffs without supervision; by failing to

.11

adequately supervise, or negligently retaining the Perpetrators who they permitted and

12 enabled to have access to Ptaintiffs; by failing to investigate or otherwlsa confirm or deny
13 such facts about the Perpetrators; by failing to tell or concealing from Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs'

14 parents, {)Uardians, or Jaw enforcement official.s that the Perpetrators were or may have
15 boonsexually abusirtg minors; by failing to tell or. concealing from Plaintiffs' parents,

16 guardians, or Jaw enforcement officials 1hat Plaintiffs w&ra ot may have been sexually
17 abuse{l after Defendants knew or had reason to know lhat the Perpetrators may hav('l
18

sexually a.b~;.~sed Plaintiffs, thereby enabling Plaintiffs to continue to be en~ngerer:! and

19 sexually abusad, and/or creating the. o!rcurnstanoe where Plaintiffs were less likely to

.I

20 receive medicaVmental health care and treatment, thus exacerbating tne harm done to
21

Plalntiffs; and/or by holding out the Perpetrators to the Plaintiffs and their parents or

22 guardians

as being in good standing anti trustworthy. De1endant$ cloaked. within the

28 facade of normalcy Defendants~ and/or the Perpetrators' contact and/or actions with the

24 Plaintiffs and/or with other minors who were victims of the Perpetrators, and!or disguised
25 the nature of the sexual abuse and contact.

...r 26
I

.

~

,I

20.

As a resul't ofthe above-described conduot. Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to

.;: 27 suffer grsat pain of mlnd and body~ shock. emotional distress. physical manif-estations of
'..,· 28 emotional distress. embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, drs£Jrace, humiliation, and loss of
:-~
~~
.,.,
fi.!3i'lltci.luNnl~r..tL..II'W!.I......~~.,. ..~
COMPLAINT FOR OAMAG"'S

I
•.

·I

•

d
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enjoyment of life; have suffered and continue to suffer spiritually: were prevanted and will

2 continue1o be preveryted from pertonnlng Plaintiffs1 daHy activities and obtaining the full
3 enjoyment of life; has sustained and wHf continue to sustain loss of earnings and ea.mlng

4 oapacity; and/or hav-e incurred and will continua to incur expenses for medical and
5 psychOlogical treatment, therapy, and counseling.
6

IHifU:LCAUSs gF ACTION

7

NE_GUGENT SUPERVISION/FAILURE TO WARN

8

(All Plaintiff$ Against Defendant Arehdlocese. and Resj:leo.tive Oefsndant Does 2-16

9

SchoolS/Parishes, Defendant Order, and Does 17 through 1000)

1o 21.
11

22.

Plaintiffs incorporate all paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.
Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2·16 schOol$ and parishes and/or Orders

12 and Doss 17 through 1000 had a duty to provide reasonable superviSion of the
13 Perpetrators; to use rea.snnable c:are in imrestigatir1g the Perpetrators; and to provide

14 adequate warning t<J 1he Ptalntlffs. the Plaintiff-s' famines, minor students, and minor
15 parishioners of the Perpetrators' dangerous propsMities and uofithess.

16 23.

Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-16 schools and parishes and/or Orders

17 and Does 17 through 1000, by and through their agents, setvants and employees, knew or

18 ·reasonably should have knOWf'l of the Pe~petrators' dangerous arld expioltlve propensities

19 and/or :that the Perpetrators were unfit aganw. Despite such knowledge, Defendant
20 Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-16 schools and parishes a,ndfor Orders and Does 17

21

through 1000 negligently failed to supervise the Psrpatrators in the position of trust and

22 authority as Roman Oathollo Priests, religious instructors, oounselors, school .

23 administrators, school teachers, ~urrogate parents. spiritual mentors. emotional manton~.

24 and/or other authority figures, Where they were able to comrnit the wrongful acts against
'

25 the Plaintiffs. Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Do~s 2-16 schools and parishes and/or

"

26 Orders, and Does 17 through 1000 failed to provide reasonable .supervision of the

..
·'

27 Perpetrators, failed to use reason21ble care in investigating the Perpetrators. and f!'liled to
:I,

~

28 proVide adequate waming to Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs' families of the Perpetrators'
-34COMI"I.A!Nf i'OR DAMAGeS
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1

dangerous propensities and unfitness.

De~endant A~ohdiocese;

Defendant Does2~16

2 schools and parishes and/or Orders and Does 17 through 1000 further failed to take
3 reasonable measures to prevent future. $E!Xual abuse.
4 24.

As a result of the aboveMdescribed conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue

5 to $uffer great pain of mJnd and body, shock, emotional distrruss, physical manifesta:t!ons of
6 emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self~esteam. disgrace. hum!Uatlon, and loss of

7 enjoyment of life; have suffered and continua to suffer spiritually; were prevented and will
8 continua to be prevented ftom performing PJ~intiffs' daily activities and obtaining the fult

9 enjoyment of life: have sustained and will continue to sustain Joss of earnings and eaming
10 capacity: ~nd/ar have incurred and wilt continue to incur expenses for medical and
11

psychological treatment, therapy, and counssling.

12

FOURTH CAUSC. Or ACTION

13

NEGLIGENT t·ltt:IING .ANO AETC.NTION

14

(AU PlaintiffsAaainst Ocfet'ldantArchdio~;:ese and All Respecti've Defendants)

15 25.

Plaintiffs incorp_orate all paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

16 28.

DefendantA~hdiocese,

Defendant Does 2·18 schools and parishes and/or

17 Omers, and Does 17 through 1000 had a duty to not hire and/or retaln the Perpatrators,

18 and .othar employees, a.gants, volurrteers, and other reprooentatrves, given the

19 Perpetrators' dangerous and exploitive propensfties.
20 27.
21

befendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-16 schools and parishes and/or Orders,

a.nd Does 17 through 1000, by and through their agents, servants and employees1 knew or

22 reasonably should have known of the Perpetrators' dangerous and e.xploitive propensities
I

23 and/or that the Perpetrators were unfit agents. Despite such knowledge, Defendant
24 Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-16 school:; and parishes .and/or Orders, and Do as 17
':

25 through 1000 negligemly hired and retained 1he P~rpetrato~ in the position of trust and

;~

~

/
'\

;

2a

authority as Romao Catholic Priests, religious instructors. counselor. school

27 administrators, school tsar:hers, surrogate pa.rents, spiritual mentors. emotional mentors.

_i

... 28 and/or other authorily figures, where they were able to commit the wrongful aCil:s against

~
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1 tlle Plaintiffs. Dafendant Archdiocese~ De1endant Does 2-i6 schools and pariShes and/or
'

2 Orders. and Does 17 through 1000 failed to use reasonable care in investigating the
3 Perpetrators and failed to provide adequate waming to Plaintiffs and Plalntlffs' families of
4 the Pet'petrators.' oangerous propensities- and unfftness. Dafandant Archdiocese,
S Defendant Does 2-16 .schools and parishes ahd!or Orders, and Does-17. through 1000 ·
6 further failed 1o 1aks reasonable measur(')s to prevent future sexua!'abuse.

7 28.

As a result of the above-desc::ribed oonducl, Plain1!ffs have suffered. and oontlnue

8 to suffer gr-eat pain of mlt'ld and body, shook, emotional distress, physloal rnanifesta.tions of
9 emotional drslt~ss, .embarrassrnent, loss of self-ooteern1 disgrace, humiliation, and loss of
10 enjoyment of life; have suffered and continue to suffer .splritually;.wera prevented anf.iwil!
11

continue to be ·preventeo from performing Plaintiffs' daily activities and obtaining the full

12 enjoyment of life: have sustained and will continue to sustain loss of eamrngs and earning
13 capaoity; andlor have incurred and wnl oontinue to in.cur expenses for medical and

14 psychologtcal tre~trn~nt, thar!olpy, and counseling.
1-5

SE¥1::NTH CAUSE OF ACTJON

16

BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DlJTY ANDJOR CONFIDENTIAL RELATIONSHIP

1T

(All Pla;ntiHs Against Defendant Archdiocese And All Respective Defendants)

18 46,

Plaimiffs incorporate all paragraphs of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

19 49.

Because of Plaintiffs' young age, end because of the status of the Pa~1rators as

20 authority flgmes to Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs were vulnerable to ihe PerpQtrators. The
21

Perpetrators sooght Plaintiffs out, and were empowered by and accepted Plaintiffs'

2.2. vulnerability. Plaintiffs' vulnerability also prevented Plaintiffs from effeclivaly protecting

23 themselves.

24 50,
~

By holding the Perpetrators out as qualified Roman Catholic clergy, religious,

25 religious instructors, counselors, school administra1ors, school teaohers, surrogate parents,

!. 26 .spiritual mentors, em01ional mehtors, and/or any other authority figures. and by
,'
-.
i
J

"

27 undertaking the religious and/or secular instruction and spiritual and/or emotional

26 counseDng 01 Plaintiffs, Defendants entered into a fiduciary and/or confidential relationship

~~
.~
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1 wlth the minor Plait1tiffs.

2. 51.

Defendants and eaoh of them breached their fiduciary duty to Plaintiffs by engaging

3 in th~ negligent and wrongful conduct described hersln.

4 52.

As a direct result of Defendants' breach of their fiduciary duty, Plaintiffs hava

5 suffered, and continue to suffer great pain of mind and body, shock, emo1ional distress,
s phy$1oar manifestations of emotional distress. embarrassment, loss of self-esteemt

7 disgrace, humiliation, and lass of enjoyment of life; have suffered and continue to suffer
8 splrituallYi were prevented and will continue to be prevented from performing Plain!iffs'
9 daijy a.ctivitioo and obtaining tha full enjoyment of life; have sustained and will continue to

10 sustain loss of eamingS and eaming oapacity; and/or have incurred and wfll continue to
11

incur·expens('!.S for rnedicar and psychoJogioal treatment, therapy, and counseling.

12 52.1

ln doing tha things herein alleged, the perpetrator DefGndant Doe 10, am:ecl willfully

13 and with intent to cause Injury to Plaintiffs, subjected Plaintiffs to cruel end un]us1 hardship
14 in conscious disregard of Plaintiffs' rights, and intentionally misrepresanted, deceiVed, and

i 6 concealed material facts known to the; perpetrator Defendant Doe 10, thersby dE!prlving
16 Plainfiffs of legal rights and causing injury to Plaintiffs. The perpetrator Defendant Doe 10

17 was therefore guilty ot malice, oppression, and fraud in conscious disregard of Plaintiffs'
18 rights, ani:l Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to an award of e.xemplary or punitive damages

19 as against the Perpetrator.
EIGHlH CAUSE OE.ACTION

20

NEGLIGENT FAILURE TO WARN.

.21

22
24 54.
~

,..I

OB :EDUCATE PLAINTIFFS

(Ait Plaintiffs Against Defandant Archdioeese and All Respective Defe.hdants)

"23 sa.

~)

mATN~

Plaintiffs Incorporate all para.gmphs of this Corn plaint as if fully set forth herein.
Defendants breached 1heir duty to take reasonable protectfve measures to protect

25 Plaintiffs ~nd other minor parishioners andfor students from the risk of atlildhood sexual

2G abuse by the Perpetrators, suoh as the failure to properly we.m, train, or educate PI,athtlffs
and other minor parishioners and/or students about how to avoid such a risk. pu~uh'lnt to

~i

27

..

28 Juarez v. Boy Sc:outs of Americ:a, Inc., 97 Cal. Aptr. 2d 12, 81 Cal. App. 4th 377 (2000).

7
~

J
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1 55.

As a result of the above-described conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue

2 to suffer great pain of mind and bcdy, shock, emotional distress, physical manlfesta.tlons of
3 emotional distress, embarrassment, Joss of self-esteem, disgrace, humlliatlon, a.r~ct ross of

4 enjoyment of life; have suffered and ooniinue to SUffer spiritually; were prsventsd and Will
5 continue to be prevented from performfng Plaintiffs' dally activities and obtaining !he full
6 enjoyment of life; have sustafr.ed and will continue-to sustain loss of earnings and .earning
7 capacity; an.!;l/or have incurred and will contlnue to incur expensss for medica! and
8 psychological traatlllent, therapy.

:;~nd

counseling.

9 ///
10 ill
11

fOUFHEENiH CAUSE OF AQIIQN

12

NEGLIGENCE PER §E FOR.STATUTORY VIOLAnONS

13

(All Plaintiffs Against Pefendant Archdiacese an~ All Respective Oefer'ldants}

. 14 91_
15 g2..
16

Plaintiffs incorporate au paragraphs of this Complaint as iffully set forth hei'E:!in.

At all times or sometimes herein mentioned1 there was in furl force and affect Penal

Coda§§ 32; 11 166; 273a; 26Sj; 285; 286(b)(1) & (2): 286(c); 288{a} & {b); 288a(b}(i} & (2);

17 268a(c); as9(h), (I) & Q)i 647.6; or any prior laws of California of similar effect at the time
18 these acts described herein were committed. Tnasa law! made unlawful certain acl:s
1B relating to the sexual abuse of minors.
20 93.

.

At the times mentioned herein, Defendants were in violation of the aforesaid

2i staMes in doing thE;) acts set forlh herein.
22

94.

Plaintiffs were within the ciass of persons to be· protected by Penal Code §§ 32;

23 11100; 273a; 266j; 285; 286{b)(1} & {2); 286(c); 288(a) & (b); 28Sa(b)(1} & (2); 288a(c);

24 289(h), (I) & Q); 647.6; or any prior laws of Oanfomia of similar effect at the time these acts

25 described herein were oommitted.
26 :95.
-~

!

·:i.;'

As a resu!t of the above-described conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continues

27 to suffer great pain of mlnd ~nd body. shook, emotional distress, physical manifestations of

28 emotional distress, embarrassmll!nt, loss of self"esteem, disgrace~ humiliation, and toss of

.~
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1 enJoyment of llfe; hava suffered Elnd continue to suffer spiritually; were prevented and will

2 continue to be prevsnted from performing Plaintiffs' daily activities and obtaining the full

s

enjoyment of lifs: haV$ sustained and Will continue to sustain loss of earnings and earning

4 capacity; and/or have incum::~d and Will continue to lnour expenses for medical and

5 psychological treatment, therapy, and oou~eling.

I

r·

6

I

7

SEVt::NTEENTti CAUSE OE ACTIO~

8

PBEMISES..UABJUIY

g

{All Plaintiff$ and Agairnot Defendant Archdiocese And All Respective Oefendant Doe

10

~chools/Parishes/Orders, and Does 17 through

11

111. · Plalnllffs incorporate all paragraphs ofthfs Complaint as if fully set forth hsrsin.

12

112. At all time$ herein mentioned, Defendant Archdlooese, Defendant Does 2-8 sch9ols

1000)

13 and parishes and/or hospital, Defend~nt Doe 9 Order. and Does 11 through 1000 were in

14 possession of the property whar~ the Plaintiffs were groomed and assaulted by the

i5 Perpetrators, and had the right to manage, use and coh1rol that property.
16 113. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-8 sohoora
17 and parishes and/or hospital, Defendant Doe 9 Order, and Doas 11 through 1000 knew

18 that the Perpetrators had a history 'of committing S.QXue1 assaurts against chirdren, ano' th<~t
19 any child at, among other looatlons, Defendant D9as 2-16 schools and parishss and

.20 hospital, were al tisk to he sexually assauijed by the Perpah·atorn .
2i

114. Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2.-16 schools and parishes and/or Ordt:~rs,

22 and Does 17 through 1000 knew or should have known ihat Defendant Doe 10, and the

23

PerpetrE~tors

had a history of sexual assaults against children committed by the

24 Perpetrators and that any ohlld at, among other lona1ions, the Defendant Does 2-16
:.
ol

25 'schools and parishes and Ord~rs. was at tisk to be sexually assaulted. It was foreseeable

-;

..
!

26 to Defendant Archdiocese, Defendqnt Does 2-16 schools and ~arishes and On:fers and

l'"

27 Does i7 through 1000, that the Perpetrators would sexually assault children if they

l

28 continued to allow the Perpetrators to taach, supeJVisa, instruct, care for. and trave custody

~!

:{}
~i
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1 and corrtrol of and/or contaot with chilclren.

2 115. At all times herein mentioned, Defendant Archdiocese, Oafendant Does 2·16

3 schools and parishes and/or Orders, and Does 17 through 1000 knew or shoufd have
4 known the Perpetrators were repeatedly committing sexual assaults against children.
5

116.

It was foreseeable to Defendant Archdfocese, Defendant Does .2-16 schools and

6 parishes and/or Order;s, a.nd Does 17 through 1000 that the. sexual assaults being

7 committed by the Perpetrators would continue it O~fem~ant Archdiocese, Defendant Do~
8 2-16 scl10o!s and parishes and/or Orders, and Does 17 through 1000 continued to allow
9 the Perpetrators to teach, supervise,

instruct~ cS~re

for, and have custody of and/or contact

10 wilh young children.
11

117.

Because it was foreseeable that the sexual assaults being committed by the

i:2 Perpetratom would continue if DefeHdant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-16 schools and

.

13 parishes and/or Orders, and Does 17 through 1000 corrtlnued to allow him to teach.
14 supeNise, instruct, care for, and have custody of and/or contact with young children,

15 Defendant Archdioceser Defei'Jdaht.Doas 2-1'6 schools and par!shes and/or Orders, and
16 Does 17 through 1000 owed a duty of care to !ill! children. including Plaintiff, exposed to the
17 Perpetrator. Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-16 schools -and parishes ,,and/or

18 Or-Oars, and Does 17 through 1000 also owed a haightened duty of cera to all children,
19 including PlainHffs, because of their young age.

20 118. By allOWing the Perpetratom to teaoh, supervlsa, instruct, care tor, and have
21 -oustody of and/or contact with young children. and by failing to warn children and their
22. families of the threat posed by the Perpetrator, Defendant A~hd[ocsse, Defandant Does 2"

23 16 OOhools and parishes and/or Orders;· and Does 17 through 1000 breach ad their duty of
24 care to all children, including Plaintiffs,

25 119. Defendant Archdiocese, 01;!'fendant Does 2-16 schools and parishes and/or Orders,
:;

,.

I

~
~:
I

/

..E.,

26 and Does 171hrough 1ooo negligently used and managed Defendant Doe schools a.rtd
27 parishes, and crea1ed a dangerous condnion and an unreasonable risk of har~ to ohildren
28 by allowing the Perpetrators to teach, supervise. instruct, care for and have custody of

•'
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1 and/or contact with young onildren a.t, among other locations, Defendant Doe schools and
2 parishes.
3 120. As a result otthe dahgerous conditions oraated by Defendant Archdiocese,
4 Defendant Does 2·16 schools and parishes and/or Orders, and Doe$11111rough 1000,

5 numerous children were sexually assaulted by -the Perpetrator.
6 121. The dangerouseondttions created by Defendant Archdiocese, Defendant Does 2-16
7 schools and parishes and Orders, and Does 17 through 1000 were t~e proxima~ cause- o{
S Plain1lffs' injuries and damages.
9 1:22.

As a result of tnese dangerous condrttons, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to

1o suffer great pain of mind and body•. personal iniuty, shock, emotional distress, physical
i1

manifestations of emotional distress, 'embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, disgrace,

12 humiliation, and loes of enjoyment of life.: hav~ suffered and continue to suffer spiritually;
13 were prevented and wTII continue ~o b~ prevented from performing Plaintiffs' daily aotivlties
14 and obtaining the full anjoyment of life, have sustained and will continue to sustain loss of
15 earnings and eaming capacity; and/or have incurred and will continue to ii'ICur expenses for
15 medical and psyahologlcal treatment, therapy, and counseling.
EIGHT~ENTH

17

CAUSE OF ACTION

16

SEXUAL BA1TERY {Civil Code§ 1708.5j

19

{All Plaintiffs Against All Defendants)

20 123. Plaintiffs incorporate all paragraphs of this· Complaint as if fully set forth herein.
21

124.

~or the reasons

set forth in the incorporated paragraphs of 1hls Complaint, the

22 sexual abuse of plaintHfs by tha Perpetrators arose from, was incidental to, and was in the

23 course and scope of the Perpetrator$' employment with Defendant ArchdioGese, Defendant
2.4 Does 2-16 schools, parishes and Orders, and D~es 17 through 1000, and eaoh of tl'lase
,_j

..

25 D(jfehdan~s ratified or approved of that sexual contact
2~

125. As a result of the above-described oonducl, Plaintiffs have suffered. and con.Unus

1

27 to suffer great pain of ll).ind and body, personal injwy, shock, emotional distress, physical

'

28 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, disgraGe, ·

·i'~
!{

·'
OOMPLA,JNT FOtl DAMAGES
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humiliation, and Joss of enjoyment of fife; have suffered and continue to suffer spiritually;

2 were prevented and will continue 1o be prevel'lted from performing Plaintiffs' daily activities

.S and obtaining the full enjoyment of llfe; have sustained and will continue to sustain loss of
4 earnings and eaming capacrty; and/or have incurred and will continua to In our eXpt3Mes for

S medical and psychological treatmsnt, therapy, and counseling. Pursuant 1o Civil Code§

6 1708.5(c).
7
8 WHeREFORE, Plaintiff. praY$ for damages; injunctive relief; costs; interest; attQmeys'
9 fees~ staMory/civll penalties according to law; and such other relief as "the court deems
10 appropriate and just.

11

JURY' DEMAND

12

i3

Plaintiff demands a jury trfat on ~II issues so triable.

14

15 DATE:December 17,2003

REDACTED

16
17

18
19

20
21

22
2.3

24

..

25

l

2.6

...

~

•
r

,

2.7

.

28

•<

:~

;
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------Anhdlocese of Los Angeles

Office of the

3424

Vie<>.r for Canonical Se;vices
Phone: (Z13) 637·7888

Wilshire
Bauievard

Fax:

Los Angeles
California

90010-2241

(213) 637-6888

10 December 2004 ·
REDACTED

DearREDACTED
Thank you for your letter of30 November, in which you set forth canonical arguments
relevant to the case involving your client, Monsignor Loomis.
We are indeed well aware of the importance ofthe questions and points you raise. For
your information, Monsignor Cox and I will be in Rome next week consulting with the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith on these and related issues, which have been
raised by all the various cases that we have submitted for their review.
Thank you also for your secon,d letter ofthe same date. I will forward it t<REDACTED
for his consideration. It is my hope that once Msgr. Cox and I return from Rome we will
have the kind of information needed to make this a fruitful course of action.
Assuring you of my prayers and kind regards for both you and Msgr. Loomis as we near
the celebration of Our Lord's birth, I remain
Sincerely yours,
REDACTED

Copies:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED
Msgr. Craig A. Cox

Pastor<J Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gr..brie!

Sar. Pedro

Santa Barbara .
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November 30, 2004
REDACTED

hdiocese ofLos Angeles
4 Wilshire Boulevard
Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
DeaREDACTED
In your interview wit1JREDACTED
. he told you that he" became 8n altar boy in
the second grade and suosequentty came to know Loomis". (Interview with Monsignor
Loomis~SepL24,2004)
.

.,

It has already been pointed out thatEDACTED (hom in 1964) would have been 7~8 years
old in the second grade and he would have be® in the secrind grade in 1971. He could
not have met Loomis at that time because Loomis was still a Brother at that time and
remained a Brother until June of 1972. During the summer of 1972 Loomis did not work
at the parish but tutored daily far from the parish until he went to the seminary in '
September of 1972. Loomis never trained or scheduled altar boys at any time at Corpus
Christi. Flll1hermore Loomis was not a priest, was not ordained til119761 so obviously
REDACTED could never have served mass for him.
·
.
REDACTED dso told you that "The kids at school liked Loomis who gave REDACTED more
attention than other kids". The "kids at school" could not have even known Loomis who
was in the Brotherhood until June of 1972 and thereafter was away at school in the
seminary when the "kinds" themselves were in school. Loomis never worked with the
kids at the school. It could not have been Loomis who paid more attention toREDACTED
than to other kids "at school.
REDACTED

.

•

•

•

REDACTED

·

says "pnests m the pansh frequently were guests m the
home.
Loomis was not a priest, nor did he ever go. to thcREDACTED tome at any time.

All of this prompted me to ask Monsignor Loomis who the assisumt priest was at
Corpus Christi in 1971 ~ 73. befo.rcREDACTED Monsignor Loomis informed me that
it wruRE DACTED
It can be inferred that REDACTED ·would have trained and
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I

!
REDACTED
.
.
J4town
and tr:ained him as an altar boy, tbat he would have been known by the
"kids at school". and that he would have been. one .of the priests who were "frequently
W,Iests in theREDACTED hnmP." Although. I know no details and make no accusations, I
~ informed tha1REDACTE D had a history of questionable behavior with young men.
;
REDACTED
h). commenting on th ______ and other allegations you stated that the relevance of these
~legations to the REDACTED
issues is that "iftrue" they could give "some
. c 'edence" to theRcuAL, I cu
allegations. None of these "other allegations",
h wever, has been ''proven" to be true and, from the all the information given you about
em, it seems certain to me that all contain serious. credibility questions and that none of
· em can ever be proved in a formal trial. They would not be allowed to be in1roduced as
e ·dence in fueREDA~TE_IJ~vil trial and would not prove either theREDACTED or the
REDACTED allegations in a canonical trial. even if wrongfully introduced as "evidence".
I

.

I
J

Four essentially different allegations, involving different situations and persons of
different ages, at different times and each with substantial contradictory, refutable
evidence and questionable identification of the alleged abuser, do not prove the truth of
any one of them. Allegations are just that, allegations are not facts until each is proven.
Because none of the other ''material" ("types of behavior") has been proven to be true
they cannot give "some credence to the two alle~ations of sexual a abuse of a minof'
brought against Monsignor Loomis bJREDACTE D
Finally, you sqned (page 8 of the Interview) that"REDACTED interviewec:REDACTED at
the end of Marchand that she confirmed that REDA~~-:~told her about the fondling- that
she was pretty vague in ter.mS of detail" and you were not spre "she remembers how or
whether a report had been made to anyone at the parish".
R"'-.DACTED
D
investigative report which I sent to you, that REDACTE ,
You will note in tl
went tcREDACTED
s home on March 12 in an attempt to interview her. She was
not home and REDACTED writes that he will" attempt to contact (her) in the very near
future" He did so by telephoning her and leaving messages, saying who he was and what
he wanted to weak with her about and asking her to return his callsREDACTED did
not retutnR~~AcT_E~ phone messages, He filed his last report REDACTED
interview) on March 19, 2004.
{

To this .information I add the following which you can substantiate. Whe~REDACTED
was unable to sneak witllREDACTED
wl'l~ l'l~lt-,..A A'ld agreed to phone
REDACTE~-- __ .u ask ifshe would speaktcREDACTED
.had been the
Corpus Christi Officer Manager at the relevant time and was and is ''a very good friend
olREDACTED
LikeREDACTED
,is ofthe opinion tbaREDACTED would
have shared the information with her ifit had occurred" rEDACTED) Report. p. ten)REDACTED
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I

REDACTED replytREDACTED n was that "she didn't want to have anything to do with he
the\ situation".
·
Al$ough I am at a disadvantage because I have not been given the opportunity to see the
REDACTED
1terview itself: I wish to make the following observations about its
su
ce as you have given it in the September 24 Interview with Monsignor Loomis
(p e 8).
.· faceREDACTED
statements (which are not sworn under oath) raise
sus icion about their accuracy and veracity. They do not seem credible..
A t ~year-old boy telling his mother and father that he has been sexually fondled by
so eone at the parish where the parents were active in the pari~ knew the priests there
wei , frequently having them to their home as quests, is not an everyday occurrence. It is
one which parents would take seriously and do something about, not only to stop the
alleged abuser but also to assist the boy in dealing. with the experience. She does not
remember whether she reported the incident to anyone. It is bard to believe that she
states she and her husband
could "forget'' such a reporting whicJREDACTED
made to him. Such an episode is not one that would be taken lightly and forgotten. If a
ten-year-old boy fell off a bike and fractured his skull, a mother· would always remember
that and every detail ofthe incident, the hospitalization and the recovery. In a matter so
serious as the Sexual abuse ofher young son, however, this mother's memory is "vague"
about everything "except to confirm thatREDACTEDtold her about the fondling".lt is not
credible that she does not remember any of the details or what she did about it. It is
indeed suspicious and not credible. She has no independent knowledge ofthis
extraordinary alleged incident or its aftermath. REDACTED simply repeats what her
son says he told her fu!tty plus years ago, things he probably told her in his conversation
:tr~ ....... h to
as~ er
see REDACTED
REDACTED .
.
·Whv
woul<R ED ACTED tell a close friend· ~ REDACTED. that she did not want to get
':1
involved in the matter, refuse tcR!olcfEDViewed b)
and a week or so later, after a
phone call ftomREDACTE?taJk tc
..
REDACTED

In the Interview of Monsignor Loomis on September 24, 2004 I asked whethe.J
REDACTED :aid that the abuser was a priest or a seminarian (InterviewofSept. 28, page
8) and you simply replied that "What she says is that it was Loomis." The question,
however, is not answered and is vital to the exact identification of the alleged abuser. If
she can identifY Loomis as the persorREDACTED allegedly told her was his abuser she
certainly would have known whether or not he was a priest. After all she was ''very
active in the parish". What exactly didREDACTE_~ SaY to her? Did he use the name Loomis?
Did she know who Loomis was at the time? DicREDAc~~~tell her it was a priest who
abused him? If not, did he say the name Loomis? If so. did she know to whom he was
referring? How did she know Loomis? Did she teiJREDACTED
told her then
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that it was Loomis ? did she remember this name or did her son put it into her head when
he called her to sayREDAcTED would be calling? I am concerned about the information given

witnesses before their independent memory is explored and tested. Loomis never knew
REDACTED
~never worked with her, never went to her home, never worked at the
school.
REDACTED has no details of such a serious abuse ofher little boy. She does not say
(and perhaps was never asked) when REDACTED told her?, was her husband there?, what
were the circumstances oJREDACTEDtelling them?, where di<REDACTED say it happened?,
more than once?, how often?, exactly what happened?, ifREDACTEDfidn't know or
remember the abuser's name, did be describe him and say how he met him?. did Mrs.
REDACTED i and her husband know the abuser ruuned or described byREDA~~~9_•, if they
knew him, how and when did they come to know him?, what was :REDACTED demeanor
when he told them?, what w~REDACTED
:and her husbands reaction to what he
told them?, what did they telkt:.u/-\1,_,' c.ua:fter he told them?, what discussion did Mr. And
REDACTED bave afterwards about the matter?, what did they decide to do about it, if
anything?, what did they do about it?, did they tell anybody about the incident?, who?,
when?, what response did each person they told give them?, did she or her husband ever
complain to anyone about any man. besides this alleged abuser, for paying too much
attention toREDACTED?, for callinrEoAcTED at home?, for hanging around the school so as
to raise conce:r:n abo11REDACTED and other children?, if so did they discuss this man with
other parents?, who ?, when ?, who was this man?, did they report his conduct to
anyone?, to whom?, when?,. what was the result of their complaint?.
REDACTED . .J mother should be able to remember all these details of such an event. But
REDACTED
really says only thatREDACTEDtold her he was "fondled" by Loomis. She
states nothing more than wfuREDACTED may have told her in his phone call.
REDACTED
.
• therr
•m
· diVl·dual allegations
·
_
andREDACTED vanous
statements concemmg
against Loomis are contradictory and their credibility highly questionable.REDA~TED
actually peljured himself when he stated one verSion of the alleged abuse under oath in
his Mediation Questionnaire and then contradicted that version is his interview with
REDACTED
I write all this because, given the questionable credibility of the accusers themselves and
the lack of any truly supporting evidence for either of their allegations, I believe that
there is no evidence in either case by which any ecclesiastical court could ever :find with
moral certitude, that is, certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ("che esclude
~~= ,.1,.LL!- ~-=-----,Ie"- Pius XII) that Richard Loomis sexually abused either
, On the contrary, although Monsignor Loomis is not obliged to
REDACTED
disprove anything, his under-oath denial of both allegations is supported by much
information which you have been given.
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In the interest ofjustice I respectfully ask that the entire matter be reevaluated by the
Cardinal and his review board. Even were this case governed by Canons 1717 and 1718
of the Code of Canon Law and the Essential Norms, which it is not, (see enclosed letter
to you also dated November 30, 2004) the criteria of neither would be met for taking any
action against Monsignor Loomis.
Essential Norm 6 requires the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith to be notified
of a case "When (after investigation) there is sufficient evidence that sexual abuse of a
minor bas occurred" -not ''might have occurred". I respectfully submit that there is not
such evidence in this case.
Presupposing that the investigation of Canon 1717 bas been completed and that the fact
of the abuse, not its possibility or even its probability, and its .imputability to the accused
has been established, Canon 1718 obliges the Ordinary to decide whether a process for
inflicting or declaring a penalty should be started.That decision can only be made when a
delict has already been proven to have been committed. No delict in this case has been
proved. In fact, this case does not even involve a "delict'' governed by Canon Law,
Sacramentorurn Santitatis Tutela or the Essential Norms.
From all the material I have reviewed and am aware of in this case, I believe that justice
requires that Monsignor Loomis be removed from "administrative leave" and restored to
active ministry.

Respectfully and sincerely vours.

REDACTED

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
cc: His Eminence Ro!!er Card-inal M~ltony

REDACTED

J.YlODSignor unug A. Cox, J.C.D.

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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REDACTED

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Your Eminence:
OBJECTIONS TO ANY CANONICAL ACTION BEING TAKEN
AGAINST MONSIGNOR LOOMIS PURSUANT TO.CANON 1717
OF THE CODE OF CANON LAW, SACRAMENTORUM SANCTITATIS
TUTELA OR THE ESSENTIAL NORMS FOR DIOCESANIEPARCHIAL
POLICIES DEALING WITH ALLEGATIONS OF SEXUAL ABUSE OF
MINORS BY PRIESTS OR DEACONS.

"E<:clesiasticallaws are to be understood in accord with the proper meaning
of the words considered in their text and cont<ro" ("secundum propriam verborum
signification in textu et contextu consideratam") Canon 17.
" Laws which establish a penalty or restrict the free exercise of rights •.. are
subject to a strict interpretation". Canon 18.

1. nREDACTED
allegations of wruaJ. abuse of a minor are not !Ml~ations
of a delict ("delicto") as defined in Canon 1395(2).
Canon 1395(2) reads: "If a cleric bas co:nniritted an offense against the sixth
commandment ... with a minor••• the cleric is to be punished with just penalties ... if the
case warrants it".
REDACTED

Monsignor Loomis was not a cleric at the time the events of th
allegation are said to have occurred. He was a Brother of St Patrick, a Lay Community
ofPontifical Right.
REDACTED
Monsignor Loomis was not a cleric at the time the events of the
allegation are said to have occurred. He was a seminarian studying for the Archdiocese
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Nov. 30, 2004~ page two.
ofLos Angeles.
He cannot, therefore be guilty of a 1395 (2) canonical delict.
,REDACTED
allegations do not give the Ordinary infonnation of a
2. Th,
delict ("de delicto") having been committed and therefore do not come under the
provisions of Canons 1717 and 1718.

Canon 1717 requires an Ordinary to.initiate an investigation only when he has
information that a ~'delict" has been committed. "Quoties Ordinarium notitiam ... habet
de delicto ... "

In this case the Ordinary has not only no information that a "delict" has been
committed but has irrefutable proof showing that the allegations, even. were they true,
would not and do not constitute a delict. Therefore, any decree initiating an investigation
of these allegations citing the authority of Canon 1717 would be invalid as a matter of
law.
REDACTED

3. Neither the
nor th~REDACTED illegations are allegations of a delict
reserved to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
"Reservatio Congregationi pro Doctrina Fidei extenditur quoque ad delictum
contra sextum Decalogi praeceptum cum minore infra aetatem duodeviginti annorum
a clerico commissum''. Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela, Pars Prima, Art. 4, para. 1.
The two allegations in this case are not alleged to have been committed by a
cleric.

4.

There is no provision in law authorizing a judicial process for ''non-delicts' such as
are alleged in this case.

Only grave delicts reserved to the Congregations for the Doctrine of the Faith
must be tried in a judicial process. "Delicta graviora Congregationi pro Doctrina Fidei
reserva~ nonnisi in processu judiciali presequenda sunf' .Sacramentorum Sanctiatis
Tutela, Pars Altera, Titulus I, Art. 17.
The subject matters of this case are not "grave delicts reserved to the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. They are not canonical crimes which can be
tried in a formal canonical trial (a ''judicial process''). Alleged "violations of the sixth
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commandment'' without more, are not "delicts", canonical crimes, subject to penal
canonical procedures and canonical penal sanctions.

5.

Monsignor Loomis' case does not fall under the Provision of the Essential Norms
For Diocesan/Eparchial Policies Dealing with Allegations ofSexual Abuse of
Minors by Priests and Deacons.

The truth ofthis proposition is evident from the very title of the Essential
Norms. These Nonns deal with " allegations of sexual abuse of minors by priests or
deacons". Monsignor Loomis was neither a priest nor a deacon at the time the alleged
sexual abuses of minors was said to have been committed.

ru

Norm 6 specifically states "When an allegation of sexual abuse of a minor
priest or deacon is received a preliminary investigation in harmony with Canon Law will
be initiated•.. ". REDACTED allegation against Loomis is not an allegation of the sexual
· or a deacon. . Simil'ar1y, REDACTED
.
perp-etrated byet'ther a pnest
abuse of a mmor
allegation against Lo_otnis is not an allegation of the sexual abuse of a minor perpetrated
by either a priest or a deacon.
There was thus no authority, under Norm 6 of the Essential Norms to
commence an investigation into these allegations of thirty year old non--delicts, noncanonical crimes.

6.

Because this case does not deal with a canonical crime or delict any request for a
dispensation from canonical prescription is moot.

On November 7, 2002 , The Holy Father granted the Congregation for the
doctrine of the Faith the faculty to derogate from the prescription treated in Article 5,
Part One of Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela.

Article 5 reads "Actio criminalis de delictis Congegrationi pro Doctrina Fidei
reservatis prescriptione extinguitur decennio".
Prescription is a non-issue in this case because the allegations are not
accusations of reserved delicts or canonical crimes. Even ifthere were some other .
canonical prescription for these non-delicts, the Congregation would not have the power
to derogate from that prescription. It has only the power to derogate from prescription
attaching to canonical "criminal acts of delicts reserved to itself'
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Conclusion
Monsignor Loomis has not been charged with a canonical crime, a grave delict.
Therefore, there is not and there never has been. any legal basis for initiating any
canonical penal procedure, judicial or administrative, against him, including the
initiation of the investigation of Canon 1717, the first Canon in Part IV, PENAL
PROCEDURE of the Code of Canon Law. There is I).O justification in the Code of Canon
Law, nor in Sacramentonnn Sanctitatis Tutela nor in the Essential Norms for subjecting
Monsignor Loomis to the penal canonical process which has been initiated against him.
Justice and Monsignor Loomis' canonical rights dictate that the penal process initiated
against him contrary to the provisions of canon law shoUld be immediately set aside and
all damage done to him thereby be repaired to the extent that it can.

Respectfully submitted.

REDACTED

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
cc: His Eminence Rol!er Cardinal Mahony

REDACTED

-

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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November 13, 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
De~REDACTED

For your and the C:uilin~l's infmm~:tion, I am enclosing herein a copy ofthe
investigative report of REDACTED
a private investigator who conducted his
investigation for~~A~!E~-- __ -----,Monsignor Loomis' civil attorney in th1REDA~TED
civil action.. The report dated March 15,2004, consists of twelve pages plus an ·
additional page dated March 19,2004 which deals witl:REDACTED subsequent
interview ofREDACTED
The report reflects REDACTED s interviews with
nine people.

V erv tm lv vmm;_

REDACTED

Monsignor Richard Loomis.
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March 15, 2004

REDACTED

Attn:

REDACTED

Re:

Richard A. Loomis

DearREDACTED
Pursuant
to
evaluated the
a strategic
investigation

your instructions,
after having reviewed and
va.rious reports related to this matter, and having
consultation with the client,
r. initiated my
into this case.
REDACTED

I was provided ~dditional information and photographs by
REDACTED
the clienr:' s sister-in-law, regarding additional names
and various scenarios dating back to.the time period in question
- 1973 to 1974.
March 9, 2004, I responded toREDACTED
Inglewood; and contacted theREDACTED
pastor
of Saint J.ohn Chrysostom Catholic Church.
An appointment had
been scheduled in the week prior for the purposes of conducting
an interview with REDACTED
On my arrival, I again
advised him that I am conaucting my investigation on behalf of
Monsignor Richard Loomis. through his attorney.REDACTED
REDACTED
stated · tha:t he understood, and he
.r..~::c~.u~.LY agree<l to . being interviewed.
On

REDACTED

related that he recalled Richard Loomis, when
Loomis was a· seminarian.
He stated that he recalled a .time in
the summer of . 1973, when he observed Richard Loomis and REDACTED
when both of them were seminarians, cleaning bird
REDACTED
droppings off the front of Corpus Christi Church.
He recalled
that he and his brother were bicycle riding when they observed
Loomis and REDACTED_ on scaffolding and on a hydraulic lift that
was in front of the church. To the best of his'recollection, he
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and his brother stopped . very briefly. and said hello to the two
seminarians, then continued on their way.
REDACTED
stat-ed that he recalled that there were no
children
loitering
around the
church at
that
tJ.me,
and_.
furthermore, that J.t would probably have been hazardous to do so
-.
because of the. equl.pment be:z.ng Utilized: by Ldoml.s and 'REDACTED
REDACTED
again thought, to the best of his. recollection,
that this was in the summer of 1973, not 1974.
REDACTED
continued by relating that it was his family's
tradition to school the children of theREDACTED
family up to the
sixth grade in catholic school after which time, the children
would be enrolleil in the public school system.
When I asked him
why, FREDACTED
advised that at that time, the Pacific
Palisades
public
schools
enjoyed a
very
good
scholastic
reputation.
·He l':t-::~t-,.r'l t-'h"'.t because of this he really had no
recall of REDACTED
or of REDACTED 1 activities.
TED
'
REDACTED
I asked REDAC
if he was familiar wJ. th the name of
REDACTED
and he replied in the affirmative. I asked him if REDACTED
lived with him an¢ his family, and he quizzically looked at me
and replied emphatically, "No.n
I asked him-if he was sure, and
he replied that at no time didREDACTED ever reside at the
REDACTED
home.
He stated that· he knew that REDACTED was the
limousine driver for REDACTED
from the REDACTED
and that he was a famJ.ly friend.
.
REDACTED
REDA CTED
said that on a few occasJ.ons,
. _
took him
and his brother on trips to the beach, and on one occasion, the
the "Tonight Show", starring Johnny Carson. . r asked REDACTED
REDACTED
ever,. at any time, molested or attempted to
molest him and/or his brother.
He stated emphatically, "No, not
at any time."
I .asked him if REDACTED
was ever suggestive, or
made anv m1ln~~ remarks, especially of a sexual nature, and again
REDACTED
said, "Absolutely not! n
I asked him what became nf the relationship between himself, his
family,
and REDACTED
and he said thatREDACT~D
just
disappeared suddenlv.
I asked him if he questioned the
whereabouts of REDACTED and he said that he really did not. He
reminded me that he was a young boy, and questioningREDACTE~-- _
absence never entered his young mind.
At this time, ~ asked
REDACTED
if he had heard of any improprieties by FREDACTED
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Rl=nAr,TED

REDAcTED
and he replied by saying that h~
heard sucL ............r yc;ct..r.i::>_ .-:'-~ in approx~mately the late 1980s or
'early 1990s, being fold by his sister.

I asked REDACTED
what the relationship between his family
and the REDACTED
_ was around the time period of 1973 1974, and he stated that it was almost non-existent. I asked him
if he recalledREDACTED
. respondincr to his home askincr
to speak to his father about REDACTED
. REDACTED
stated that he ·recalled that REDACTED
d~a
come to the
REDACTED
. home on one (1) occas~on, seeking to speak with his
father,REDACTED
"urgently."
I asked hi~ if he knew
the reason tor REDACTED
~, and he reminded me that he
·was only twelve or thirteen years of age, and he was not curious
about it. He said that he merely remembered the visit, but never
was concerned about it.
I advised REDACTED
that at the c~me of the allegation,
(sometime ~n 1974 accordina t-r. DCilJ.\CTED
Mr. And Mrs.
RFnAC:TFn ,..,..,T'It-..,..+-~-iREDACTED
__ .J, who was the assistant to
REDACTED
Mr.
and. Mrs. RFnAC:TED
related
the
molestations of their son, REDACTED
, by two men.
Th~
two ·perpetrators cit the al.1.eged molestations were stated to be
REDACTED
the chauffer for REDACTED
, and Richard Loomis,
who was a seminarian at the time.. I told REDACTED
that
Mr. and Mrs. REDACTED
told REDACTED . that Richard Loomis had
fondled or crroped their son, REDACT~I2_.
The statement given by
REDACTED
noWREDACTED
to REDACTED
the
Canonical Auditor, J.nd~cates that the REDACTED
told Dotson
that they and other parents of boys in Corpus Christi School were
concerned about Richard Loomis "hanging around kids all the
time." : REDACTED
was outwardly astounded to hear the
information that I was relating to him. He said that this is the
first time he was informed about the allegations, · and he said
that he, his family, or'friends from Pacific Palisades would have
spread the information at some point in time since the occurrence
date (1974) .
REDACTED

provided me information about the characteristics
of family life in Pacific Palisades, which is no secret according
to him.
He described the ·"Palisades" as a . "Peyton Place" where
everybody·knows everybody else's business all the time.
He said
it is a continuing "rumor mill" where gossip prevails. REDACTED
REDACTED
is of the opinion that if the allegations were factual,
someone, somewhere, would.have known about it, and it would have
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surfaced within the last thirty (30) years.
disbelief.

He shook his head in

I then asked REDACTED
what action/ s he would have taken
given the same scenario involvingREDACTED
andREDACTED
REDACTED
He stated without hesitation, that he would have
immediately notified his superior of the received information and
definitely not attempt to' handle it himself.
I asked him if he
would act as he stated back in 1973-74 as well as at the present
time, and he replied, "Exactly the same then as now."
I asked
him if he would have attempted to contact Richard Loomis and
advise him of the allegations, so as to afford him (Loomis) an
opportunity to defend himself of the accusations against him, or
have all the parties involved discuss the matter.
He said that
he would definitely have contacted Richard Loomis, advise him of
the very serious allegations, and give him a chance to defend
himself.
I advised REDACTED
. thatREDACTED
also told REDI'CTED
REDACTED
that he REDACTED "pretty much"' ran the parish as the
pastor, REDACTED
was ·gone much of the time.
REDACTED
said that he did not understand REP~~I~D- stance,.
sinceREDACTED
was very much in control in the running of
the parish.
He reiterated t:Q.at REDACTED
was very
involved in the matters of the_parish.
In conclusion, REDACTED
provided me contact information
for his father,REDACTED
h; !:I hrotherREDACTED
and
his sister, REDACTED
He advised me that his
brother REDAcTED
would h;::o h .. t:ter able. to provide information
regarding REDACTED
as could his sister, REDACTED.
He
also welcomes ~uture contact if necessary.
On the following day, March 10, 2004, I responded toREDACTED
REDACTED
and conducted interviews witnREDACTED
R~::uAclcu and his wife, REDACTED
I advised them that I am a Privat.e
Investigator, and that I am conducting my investigation on behalf
of Monsignor Richard Loomis through his attorney, REDACTED
l
REDACTED
The both stated that they understood my representation,
and they readily agreed to being interviewed.
I advised REDACTED and REDACTED of the nattu;e of the allegations
pending against
Monsignor
Loomis,
telling
them that
the
incident/s were reported to have happened in the summer of 1973
or 1974. I related to them that REDACTED
alleged that
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REDACTED

Richard Loomis had sexually molested him.
immediately, without hesitation, stated, "No!
I don't belie.ve
11
it!"
The
allegations
are
not
true."
Almost
spontaneously,
Mr.
REDACTED
,
stated the he was totally unaware of any such al.legat~ons
until I told them. REDACTED
were in total disbelief,
and again, both. of them said that that did not believe in the
validity of the allegations.
I asked them if, at any time, they
had heard any rumors regarding the subject matter that we were
discussing, and they both replied in the negative.

REDACTED

advised me that she' and REDACTED
are best
friends, and have· been so over the years.
She said that if
anything happened to REDACTED
or any of the REDACTED
REDACTED t, she would have been the first person to know, saying
that REDACTED
would have confided in her.·

REDACTED

both advised tne that anything that occurs in
Pacific Palisades is always scattered about by gossip, and
something of this magnitude would certainly have come to light
over the thirty (30) year span of time. They both said that they
never heard. an utterance -of the allegations from anyone.
As we
spoke, they b.oth re;mained visibly stunned and beside themselves.

REDACTED

described his observations of REDACTED
as a
child as being hyper-active, or at least overly-active. REDACTED
cited one specific such observation when he REDACTED was in charge
of approximately thirty (30) children, and the only one who was
difficult· to control was REDACTED
He said thatt he had
to constantly askREDACTED t:o settle down and behave. REDACTED
agreed that she has always observedREDACTED
to be overactive. REDACTED n. then said that if anything of this nature ever
happened,REDACTED would be the fifSt one to tell everybc)dy abo.ut
":tt:-:- '"If he didn't tell, and his mother was aware of -n:;-'she
REDACTED
. would have made a maJor ~s~r:r[~ Tlley
both agreed that something of this nature could not possibly have
been kept secret to the nresent time. Both REDACTED
described REDACTED
as being very ex.t.~ouvt:.LL.t::u wnen ne was
a. child, and therefore, both were of the opinion that he would be
,the least likely target of a sexual molestation.
They both said
that he appeared to want to be the center of attention.
I then asked REDACTED
which priest they observed to be
in charge of Corpus Christi .parish ·in 1973-74, and they both·.
stated emphatically that REDACTED
was absolutely in
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charge, and he made all the decisions regarding the parish.
I
asked them if they ever consideredREDACTED
1 to be obviously
in charge of the parish because REDACTED
was absent from
the parish so much of the time, and they both said, "No." REDACTED
REDACTED stated
that he recalled that REDACTED
wanted
the
parishioners to sit in the front.pews and he orderedREDACTED to
rope off the rear pews, thus forcing the parishioners to be more
forwardly seated. REDACTED_____ said that that was the type of
control thatREDACTED
1ad, but not in areas of decision
making; decisions· were made by REDACTED
They both
agreed that REDACTED
was active in the ministry, but they
never considered him in charqe. Also, they both described him as
a "whiner. ' REDACTED
. ____ described both Dotson and Loomis as
being "imperious."
1

1

REDACTED "'~"' ... ed that he recalled a time when Richard Loomis and
REDACTED
(both seminarians at the time) were on a break
from the seminary, and they were washing the front portion of
Corpus Christi Church in_order to remove a considerable amount of
bird droppings which had accumulated there.
He said that Loomis
~nd REDACTED were placing scaffoldings around, an_d they may have
...-had a nydrauli.c l:i,,ft-there as well. REDACTED said that he d~d ~
recall any children loitering at the church, and doing so would
have created a hazard.
He did not -recall the exact year,
however, he believes it was around 1973 or 1974.
He also said
that he directed Loomis andREDACTED as to the type Of chemicals
to utilize to affect their chore.
He said that REDACTED
must have asked_ him to coordinate and superv1se Loomis and
REDACTED for the task. He knows that REDACTED
did not.
REDACTED
advised me that I should contact additional
individuals who were actively ~nvolved in the-parish during the
years in question - certain residents of Pacific Palisades at the
time, those having children in the parish school at the ·time, or
those connected in some way to the -church and school.
They provided me with the names, addresses, and telephone numbers
of several . persons . who knew, or in some way, had knowledge of
REDACTED
and the REDACTED
_
These include two
(2)
nuns, a former teacher/coach. the school Office Manager
Pacific Palisades neighbors of thEREDACTED
and the parish
1
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Office Manager. Again, REDACTED
stated that they do not
believe the a~ legations o:E REDACTED
lodged again_st
Monsignor Loomis, and as far as· motivational reasons for the
allegations, they both stated that it is not a monetary issue.
They do not understand whyREDACTED
did not re ort these
a egat~ons o
super~or at t P
at it was reported to
him by REDACTED
MrsREDACTED. stated that""
if thi::. u.ux nappen1 she is pos:ttive thatREDACTED
would
have shared the facts with her, or she wou~a nave found out from
.someone else.
She further stated that theREDACTED
family had
·its own problems, and that REDACTED.
L had said for years
that she was going to divorce her husband.
RFIJACTFIJ
,, ~~
advised me that REDACTED
REDACTED
_
REDACTED
This concluded my interview with Mr. and
REDACTED
On March 11, 2004,
I teiephonically contacted REDACTED
REDACTED_
t·he Principal of Corpus Christi School from September,
1973 until 1977.
I advised REDACTED
_. that I am a Private
Investigato:r-, and that I am conducting my investigation on behalf
of Monsignor Richard Loomis, through his attorney,REDACTED
REDACTED
She said., that she understood my involvement, and she
agreed to being interviewed.
I asked REDACTED
if she had ever, at any time, heard
mention of a sexual molestation by a ·then seminarian, Richard
Loomis. She responded in the negative.
I then asked her if she
had heard that a student named REDACTED
had been
sexually molested by anyone.
She replied in the negative.
I
if she had ever heard of any alleged sexual
askedREDACTED
misconduct by Richard Loomis, and she aga:tn replied in the
negative. She said that not one-parent, not one student, none of
the priests assigned to the parish at that. time, nor any of the
church/school st~ff, ever mentioned any such thing. to her.
Sister Connolly stated that from the time that this is indicated
to have occurred to the present . time, no one has ever said
anything about this to her.
The telephone number forREDACTED
REDACTED
REDA-CTED
· stated that she is
gl.ad to assist with her statement as far as a church-related
process is concerned, however, she does not desire to be involved
in a public forum on the matter.
On

March 11, 2004, I telephonically contacted REDACTED
whose name was provided to me by REDACTED
identified myself as a Private
Investigator, conducting

REDACT~Q ___ ,

I
my
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inv¢stigations ori behalf of Monsignor Richard Loomis, through his
attorney, REDACTED
REDACTED
stated that she
understood that I am representing Monslgnor Loomis, and she
agreed to being interviewed. REDACTED
L said that she was a
teacher at Corpus Christi School,· arriving there in September,
1974, and she remained there until the summer of 1979.
REDACTED

stated that she recalled having a student named
REDACTED older sister in one of her classes, and
she .further stated that she may have also taught REDACTED
REDACTED however, she does not have absolute recollection of
REDACTED
said that .she never heard of any misconduct by
Richard Loomis from anyone, and she stated that REDACTED
REDACTED
were very active in the .school functions.
I. asked
REDACTED
who was in chara2 of the parish at the time, and
she stated that REDACTED
· was the decision maker and the
person obviously in charge. She also said that toward the end of
her stay a1;: Corpus Christi Schoof, a transition began wherein
REDACTED
was to be the new pastor.
I asked her what
REDACTED
role was at the time, and she stated that he
was young and very active in the parish, however, she never
considered him as the person in charge of church matters. REDACTED
REDACTED guestio~!';:~TED why the REDACTED
did not provide the
alleqation information toREDACTED
and also whyREDACTED
REDACTED did not tell REDACTE.~ once he was told.
This concluded my=~
... ~nterview with REDACTED
On the .same date, March 11, 2004, I contactedREDACTED
via telephone. REDACTED
~s indicat.ed to be the [Office
Manager for Corpus chrl.str ~~~ during the subject time frame.
-r advisedREDACTED
t
a
I am a Private Investigator,
conducting my investigation on behalf nf M~M~ignor Richard
Loomis,· through his attorney ,REDACTED
REDACTED
stated that she understood, and she agreed to being interviewed.

REDACTED
· stated that she has been affiliated with Corpus
Christi School as a parent since 1971, and to the present as the
school's Office Manager.
She said thatREDACTED
was not
in any classes with her children.
She described RE[l~~-:c;_g __
REDACTED
as a "happy-go-lucky" child, but bordering on overly
·active. she described his personality as extroverted.
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I askedREDACTED
if she was aware of the allegations pendino
against Monsignor Richard Loomis, involving REDACTED
and she replied by saying that she only became aware of the
a
ations
tl
reading . aSout the account in the Los
_Angeles Times newspaper.
I asked her J. s
ever e r
o
the allegatJ.ons from any. person/s involved with Corpus Christi
School, or Church, and she said that no ~~e from the school staff,
parents, parishioners or priests assigned to the parish ever
mentioned anything of the sort to ·her.
I asked her if she had
ever heard any rumors relating to this subject, and she replied
in the negative.
When asked, REDACTED
stated that she always consider~d
REDACTED
in charge of the parish when he was the pastor
assigned there in the years including 1973-74, she said that
REDACTED
authority was "pretty absolute", and she said
that he was very involved with the matters of the parish, not
being absent much of the time. R~g6~~~2u
stated that from her
perspecti~e, she never consideredREDACTED
as being in
charge of the parish or having decision-making authority.
The
interview wl.thREDACTED r- was concluded at this time.

on March 11, 2004; I .contacted REDACTED
telephonically.
REDACTED
jwas indicated to have been the Corpus Christi Office
'Manager during the years 1973-74.
on contact, I advisedREDACTEo.
REDACTED that I am a Private Investigator, working . on behalf of
Monsignor Richard Loomis, through his attorney,REDACTED
REDACTED
She sounded surr;:>rised at being contacted by a private
investigator. REDACTED was absolutely shocked to hear of the
allegations directed at Monsignor Loomis by the alleged victim,
REDACTED
Her first statement was r "You're · kidding!"
She then said, "No·way!" "I don't believe it!"
'I asked REDACTED why she responded the way she did when hearing

about the allegations, and she stated that Richard Loomis wasn't
the type, and that she recalled him to be an earnest young man,
conscientious and holy.
She described him as beinq "remarkably
stuffy."
REDACTED
described REDACTED
as being a
"scalawag."
I asked ,her to define what she meant by the term
"scalawag", and she saidREDACTED was "·misclievious" and that he
was :wicked as A child."
She said the he was "darling" as
a
child, but that he was over-active. REDACTED
said that she is
good friends with the REDACTED
family, .REDACTED
__ ·---- in
particular. She also advised me that REDACTED
is

! .
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currently REDACTED
currently residing.

the location where she is

I askedREDACTED
if she has ever, at any time, heard anything
of any misconduct relating to Monsignor Loomis, and she ·replied
that she never has heard such from anyone. She. described Pacific
Palisades as a "gossip mill'', and again;' she reiterated that she
had neyer heard of the allegations. REDACTED
advised me that
REDACTED
is a very good friend of hers, and she, like
REDAC~~c~ A,
is of the opinion that REDACTED would have shared the
information with her if it had occurred.

REDACTED
~~ed that at some point in time, she was told that
REDACTED
had been accused of misconduct, but she said that
she does not believe the Dick Loomis event ever happened, or she
would ha~ heard about it. REDACTED _
said that she was
"absoluteiy astounded" at hearing about misconduct by Monsignor
Loomis, and she does not believe in the .validity of the
allegations. She also said that it would be believable if Loomis
punchedREDACTED, becauseREDACTED would have deserved it, but she
stated that any type of sexual misconduct would be'totally out of
character for ~on~ignor Lopmis.
The interview was .concluded at
this time.
·
·
r;:::;r:::·

--

On March 12, 2004, I contacted REDACTED
I advised
REDACTED
that I am a Privat:.e rnvest:Igator, and that I am
conducting my investigation on behalf of Monsignor Richard
Loomis, through his attorney, REDACTED
She stated
that she understood, but ques~l.oned why she was being contacted
by an investigator.
I
apprised REDACTED .
t · of
the allegations against Monsianor
Loomis, and I told her that the complaining party is REDACTED
REDACTED
.
I
further advised her that the incident allegedly
took place in 1973 or 1974, while Richard Loomis was a
seminarian.
She quietly stated, "I am shocked - my teeth just
dropped!''
I asked REDACTED
about her recall of Richard Loomis, and she
described him as an "oddbail. 11
I asked her of her observations
ofREDACTED
, and she replied, "absolutely straight. 11 I
then asKea ner who was in charqe of the parish at the time, and
she quickly retorted, REDACTED "
I
asked. her if she ever
considered that REDACTED
' ,.,,.,. ~ ..... charge of the parish, and
she stated ·that he and REDA~TED __ ___ .: pretty much shared in the
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running of the church. . I asked her why,
because REDACTEDwas absent from the parish a
it is her understanding that the associate
assumes responsibility in the absence of the

and she said it was
lot of the time, and
pastor automatically
pastor.

I then asked REDACTED
if she had ever . heard of the
allegations from anyone, and she stated, that sh~ ni r1 ,..,,.,'" '"'"~
that she would have because her son, REDACTED
are best friends and played together forever.
She then said, "I
am sick to my stomach." REDACTED
stated that she is ~
close friends. with the REDACTED
family, and . that she is also a
~ close friend of REDACTED
REDACTED
then stated, "I don't know what happened, but things
get blo~ out of· proportion in a little kid's mind."
She then
said that her sons and REDACTED
were altar boys around
the time period in question, and that perhaps a hug, or a pat on
the back could have been misconst,rued for something more.
She
said that her.sons never told her of any improprieties by Richard
Loomis invo~ving anyone.
I asked REDACTED
what she thought of the inactivity in
handling the matter at the time of the allegations~ and she that
she was brought up to not say anything reg~rding something of
that nature, just to keep it quiet.
I then asked her if she had
any idea WhYREDACTED
did nothing more that inform
•
•
REDACTED
REDAC TED
of the allegatJ.ons, .and she advJ.sed me that ··-.
REDAC!ED
__REDACTED
and that he was a "hot head."
I
responded by telling her that that would be all the more reason
to follow through with the matter and handle it to conclusion. I
then asked her what advice she would have given to theREDACTED
had she been aware of the al·legations at the time, and she
stated, ur•d go directly to the police."
REDACTED

said that she does not know if the incident happened
or not,· and she does not want to opinionate one way or the other.
Once again, I asked her if she. was certain that she had never
heard of any misconduct by Richard Loomis by anyone, and she
replied in the negative.
The interview with REDACTED
was terminated at this time.

On March 12, 2004, after having ascertained the current residence
of REDACTED
_ ___ l, I responded to REDACTED
REDACTED and attempted to contact and interview REDACTED
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There was no answer at the residence, and it was obvious that no
one was. at the location..
I have not yet returned to REDACTED
REDACTED
; residence, however, I will attempt to contact her in
the very near future.
This concludes my investigation to this point in time.
I will
continue in my efforts to conduct interviews with outstanding
prospective witnesses, and I will. apprise you of my progress. If
you have any questions and/or comments, please contact my office
at your earliest possible convenience.
Also, if you have any
·additional instructions, please so advise.
Very truly yours,

REDACTED
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Subj: REDACTED
Date: 3/19/2004 8:23:24 PM Eastern Standard Time

From: REDACTED
To:
Msgr. Loomis:

I conducted a telephonic interview witREDACTED

. aboht one hour ago. If you are not aware,
REDACTED Nas :REDACTED football coach during the time period in question, and he is CUIT(mtly REDACTED
REDACTED He, like all the others so far, does not believe the allegations byREDACTED
.. He said
tha1REDACTEDwa,s an "out of control" kid, and if anything of a sexual nature found him to be a victim, he
REDACTED would have done something about it himself. If he didn't do anything, hi~ "hot headed" father
REDACTED
' ld
. d..one something ph'ystc
• a} to the reported perpetrator. REDACTED!:!Llnds the
. . wou
certat'nly have
allegations ve.ty far-fetched, and he said that he never, at any time, ever heard of this case involving
He adamantly stated that this is a 11witch hunt11 , and he is not into witch
hunts.
·
REDACTED .
And, keep in mind that he is verv good friends with theREDACTED anc
even today.
Furthermore, he stated thatRED!'CTED was totally in control ofthe church- he was a 11 hands-on"
pastor. He said thatREoAcTE 0 might have thought he was running things~ but only in his own mind. FYI.

REDACTED and youfrom anyone.

REDACTED

http://webmail.aol.com/fmsm.iew.adp?foldeFSU5CTlg:=&uid=794326&

~/1Qf'}_004
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

. Cardinal Roger Mahony
~~~\CTED

FROM: REDACTED
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

November 2, 2004

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis at
its meeting on October 27, 2004. The Board has previously discussed the case on January 14,
2004, January 28, 2004, February 11, 2004, February 25, 2004 and Aprill4, 2004. I gave you
progress reports on February 9, 2004, February 11, 2004 and May 18, 2004 and provided you
with copies ofthe interviews and other investigative materials generated to those dates.
Msgr. Loomis was identified as a possible molester in a case filed b)RED~CTED ~
on .
December 17, 2004. Msgr. Cox immediately initiated an investigation and designatecfEDPCTED
REDACTED
to be the investigator and canonical auditor for the case. Shortly after
that, on December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as CMOB chairman to head a special,
totally independent investigation of the allegations and report my findings and recommendations
to you and the CMOB. You also asked REDACTED
to open the proper canonical
investigation so that Msgr. Loomis' canonical rights would be fully protected throughout the
investigation.
I accepted your appointment and with the help ojREDACTED identified and retained REDACTED
REDACTED
as the investigator; REDACTED appointed him as a canonical auditor
and he continued the investigation whichREDACTED had heQ"urREDACTED ·left in early July to
participate in the second national audit as part of REDACTED and I askedREDACTED to pick
up the investigation. REDACTED; interviewed several other people, includingREDACTED
REDACTED

I've enclosed a complete list of.all interviews conducted to date and copies of the interviews
from July 6, 2004 to date. You already have copies of the earlier interviews through.March 30,
2004. As you can see, a great deal of material has been developed in the course of this
investigation. Four persons have been identified who claim to have had inappropriate sexual
encounters with Msgr. Loomis, to wit: REDACTED
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REDACTED

I will briefly summarize the claims of alleged abusive behavior with respect to

each victim.
REDACTED

In his complaint~'=-~!"~~E~-~--- ~lleged that he had been molested by Father Richard Loomis,
_
from approximately 1968 through
then known as Brother Becket, and REDACTED
approximately 1970 while a student at a high school later identified as Pater Noster.
I wrote t<REDACTED
_
attorney, on January 2, 2004 and again on January
16th requestip_g more information and a personal interview. I received no response to my letters
and have received no response fromREDACTED
to this day. Several requests to interview
REDAC?TED ere also made byREDACTED with no success until an interview was finally arranged
b:REDACTED . on October 18th.

REDA~TED claimant's questionnaire, dated December 11, 2003, was eventually filed in the
superior court proceeding and obtained by the Archdiocese in May or June, 2004. In his
questionnaire~EDA~TED :;tates, under penalty of peljury, that he was born on October 28, 1956,
was sexually abused by Brother Becket approximately 4-6 times and that "Becket put his mouth
on my mouth, put his hand on my penis, had an erection, touched my genitals, told me he loved
me. This occurred over a 1Y2 to 2 year period while attending Pater [sic] Noster High School."

REDACTED
essful in arranging an intervi~w witJREDACTED This took place on October
1o, .L.vv<+ wREDACTED ; offices. REDACTED
) was also present.
stated that he was a :freshman at Pater Noster in 1969 when he met
- In substanceREDACTED
....
"

.

Brother Becket. Becket was his English teacher and dean of discipline. He was disciplined by
Becket on one occasion~ Becket allowedREDACTED and another student to smoke in his
classroom, which was against the rules.REDA~TEDwas a poor student but received good grades
from Becket. On the occasion in question ~EDA~TED stated that there was only one incident, not
the 4-6 he alleged in his questionnaire), he was in Becket's classroom and they walked out the
door into the hall. They were alone. Becket stopped, turned towards him and said, "Do you
know what you do to me?" He then puREDACTED hand on the outside of his (Becket's) habit on
top of his penis, which REDACTED could feel was erect. He then kisse<REDACTED )n the mouth and
told him that he loved him. REDACTED vas shocked and embarrassed and walked away from
Becket.
For the remainder of his :freshman year and for a portion of his sophomore year while he was still
at Pater Noster before transferring to John Marshall High School, he did what he could to avoid
Becket, including cutting classes and ditching school.
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REDACTED
~

REDACTED

REDACTED

married
in 1980. At some point, he told
l what had happened to him. In
1993REDACTED and his wife became friends witrREI;?AC I t:.O _a St. John's seminarian who
was assigned to their parish (St. Elizabeth in Van Nuys). They were invited to his ordination in
1994 anrl were surprise to see Loomis participating in the ceremony. After the ordinationREDACTED
0
tolR~~A_c_~E:_ that Loomis had sexually molested her husband while he was attending Pater
Noste1REDACTED then toldREDACTED that he had been molested by Loomis.

REDACTED
was interviewed byREDACTED on February 13, 2004 and byREDACTED
REDACTEDon August 2, 2004 and confrrmed thatREDACTE 0 told him in 1994 that he had been
molested by Loomis. REDAcTEDwas also interviewed b)REDACTED on October 20, 2004.
REDAC-:ED has not been interviewed by REDACTED
·as yet.
REDACTED
was interviewed byREDACTED by telephone, on February 6 and 9, 2004 and
REDACTED
b;REDACTED on September 7, 2004. REDACTED stated that he lived with his family in the
Pacific Palisades and attended Corpus Christi Church and that Richard Loomis's family also
lived in the Palisades. During the summer of 1974, when he was in the fourth grade, Loomis
was assigned to Corpus Christi and invited him to go swimming on three or four occasions at his
(Loomis's) parents' home. He understood that other boys had also been invited but they did not
come and he and Loomis were always alone. On each occasion Loomis briefly fondled his
genitals while he was changing into his swimming trunks and again when he was changing back
into his clothes.
Not long after that he stopped going to the Loomis home to go swimming and told his mother
what had happened. He recalled that his mother informed his father and he believes that they
reported the matter to the pastor or associate pastor at Corpus Christi.
TheREDACTED ;)ase came to light whenREDACTED
of St. Lawrence Martyr Catholic
Church in Redondo Beach informed Msgr. Cox of the incident in January, 2004.REDACTED ~
interviewecREDACTED non February 3, 2004. REDACTEDadvised him that he met Loomis in the
s11IIllller of 1974 when ht:REDACTED was the associate pastor at Corpus Christi and Loomis was a
seminarian performing vario11 s rlnti f:s ::tt the parish during his summer break from St. John
Seminary. He confirms that REDACTED parents met with him during the summer of 1974 to
complain about Loomis hanging around kids all the time and told him that Loomis had fondled
or groped their son in the swimming poolREDAcTEDdid not confront Loomis or report the incident
at the time, but made sure he was not around children and never returned to the parish or school
as a seminarian after that.
REDACTED
.
.
REDACTED
REDACTED
-·--· _______ mterv1ewed
mother,
on March 30,2004. She stated
that she had a vague recollection of the incident and confirmed that her son told her about it and
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that she informed her husband. She doesn't recall reporting it to the pastor or associate at Corpus
Christi.
REDACTED
ED
·
.
REDACTED
REDACT
REDACTED
age 55, was mtemewed by
~on January 13, 2004 and by Father
on August 6, 2004. He stated that he met Loomis during the summer of 1974 when
Loomis was teaching a bible class at Corpus Christi Church. Loomis invited him to accompany
him to a youth swim outing at a pool in a public park somewhere outside Pacific Palisades. He
met Loomis and they drove together in Loomis's car to the park where approximately 20 Latino
boys and girls around the ages of 12 to 13 were getting off a bus at the pooL While he and
Loomis were watching them swim in the pool, Loomis said something like, "Look at them.
They don't know what they've got between their legs." Loomis may have added, "They don't
even know they have an erection or a hard-on." They had lunch with the boys and girls and left
the park after about two hours. REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED was interviewed bvREDACTED on January 7, 2004. She stated that she took a
report from an adult male REDACTEDin June 2002, reduced it to writing and gave it to Msgr. Cox
ancREDACTED
She also spoke to Msgr. Cox who told her he would discuss it with
Msgr. Loomis. Msgr. Cox later toldREDACTED that he had spoken to Msgr. Loomis and that
he had denied that the incident had ever happened and told him that he had never taken altar boys
to a public swimming pooJ.REDACTED
also ·spoke toREDACTED _ who told her she viewed the
incident as a "non-issue."REDACTED:;poke directly to Msgr. Loomis about it. He told her he
had no memory of anything like that ever happening and that while he had taken some altar boys
to swim at his parents' home pool on one occasion he never went swimming at a public pool.
REDACTED
felt awkward about speaking to Msgr. Loomis about the incident but she said he did
not appear at all upset or concerned about her doing so.
REDACTED
REDACTED
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REDACTED

Msgr. Loomis's response
.
.
.
REDACTED
·
·
REDACTED
Msgr. Loorms was mterv1ewed b)
nd Msgr. Cox on February 12, 2004 and _
REDACTED on September 24, 2004. He has retained attomeyREDACTED
to represent him in the
civil proceedings and canon lawyeREDACTED
of San Francisco, who is also a member of
the State Bar of California, as his canonical attorney. REDACTED was present at the February 12th
interview ancREDACTED was present on September 241h. Without going into detail, Msgr.
Loomis responded to the charges and denied any inappropriate sexual activity. He offered to
testify under oath and, after being sworn b:REDACTED , stated that the accusations made against
him byREDA_9TEDand REDACTED Lre not true. He stated that they did not happen and that he did
not molest them.

Board discussions
I have not attempted to detail all of the information contained in the interviews and other
materials and did not do so during the meeting. The other information does not establish a basis
for initiating canonical proceedings but corroborates the allegations that Msgr. Loomis had an
inordinate interest in young boys and that he was involved in inappropriate sexual conversations
and other behavior with them, such as drinking and smoking.
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The members of the Board discussed the case at length. REDACTED
and Msgr.
and Msgr. Cox
Cox were present during and participated in the discussions. REDACTED
pointed out several canonical impediments to recommending that a formal canonical penal
process be initiated to remove Msgr. Loomis permanently from ministry. The essence of their
concerns is that these incidents do not meet the criteria of the ecclesiastical crime defined by
canon 1395 because Msgr. Loomis was not a cleric but rather a Brother of St. Patrick when the
took place and was not a cleric but rather a seminarian when the
events involvingRED~CTED ~
events involvingREDACTED
and REDACTED
~took place. REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED expressed the opinion that even though all four complaints fall outside the offenses
strictly demarcated in the Essential Norms that it is within the spirit of the Dallas Charter that a
person who was found guilty of the alleged actions would be unsuitable for ministry as a cleric.
In view of this, he suggested that in view ofthe fact that Msgr. Loomis denies all allegations of
misconduct that the CDF be petitioned to authorize an ecclesiastical trial to establish the juridical
facts ofthe case, with a view toward removing Msgr. Loomis permanently from ministry should
the allegations be verified.

Recommendation
Accordin 1 the Board recommends that the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith be
petitioned to authorize an ecclesiastical trial to establish the un 1ca acts o t e case, WI a
v1ew toward removing sgr. Loomis permanently from ministry should the allegations e
verified.
REDACTED
Enclosures
cc:

J-~ l:!f~-$

fJ_:/
~
of~ws

~

REDACTED
(w/list
only)
Msgr. Craig A. Cox (w/list of interviews only)
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TO:

FROM:

Monsianor Craia Cox
REDACTED
REDACTED

DATE:

October 28, 2004

RE:

Monsignor Richard Loomis

REDACTED

has asked me to give you this incomplete draft of his memo to Cardinal Mahony
concerning Msgr. Loomis. In addition to any other additions, corrections, etc., he would
like you to provide additional information concerning the basis for the recommendation
and suggested language for the recommendation itself.
I will not be in'the office again until Tuesday, butEDAc~owould like to finish this before then
in view of his departure for South Africa next week. He will be in his office tomorrow
(Friday) and Monday and can be reached atREDACTED
He asked me to ask you to
fax your suggestions to him a1REDACTED
I am enclosing the list of interviews to date. The attachments referred to in the memo
will be added later.

Enclosures
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CMOB-071-01 - MSGR.RICHARD LOOMIS
Interviews
October 20, 2004

REDACTED

_ interview by .REDACTED

October 18, 2004

REDACTED -interview regarding Msgr. Loomis by
REDACTED

October 18, 2004

REDACTED

September 24, 2004

September 9, 2004

interview regardingREDACTED by

Richard Loomis- interview by REDACTED
(updated version)
REDACTED

September 8, 2004

REDACTED

September 7, 2004

REDACTED

-interview by lnvestigatorREDACTED
. t .
b REDACTED
-In erv1ew y
REDACTED
· interview by

August6,2004

·interview by

August2,2004

- interview b:

July 8, 2004

REDACTED

- interview by Investigator REDACTED

July 7, 2004

- interview by lnvestigatot

July 7, 2004

interview by lnvestigato;REDACTED

July 6, 2004

March 30, 2004
February 13, 2004

February 12, 2004

REDACTED

interview byREDACTED

REDACTED

- interview b~REDACTED

REDACTED

. interview bREDACTED

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis- interview by Investigator
REDACTED

February 11, 2004

REDACTED

February 9, 2004

REDACTED

February 6, 2004

REDACTED

-interview by Investigator

·Addendum to Feb. 61h reportinterview by lnvestigatorREDACTED
- interview by lnvestigato1

REDACTED

1
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February 3, 2004

January 13, 2004
January 12, 2004

January 7, 2004
December 21,2003

December 21, 2003

REDACTED

interview by Investigator

REDACTED

-interview byREDACTED
interview by REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

~

REDACTED

.

.

.

mterv1ew by lnvestlgato

REDACTED

. -interview by

REDACTED
-interview by Investigator

December 20, 2003

-interview by Investigator

December 20 & 21, 2003

- interview by Investigator

2
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TO:
FROM:

Cardinal Roger Mahony
REDACTED
-

-

..

"-

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

October 28, 2004

The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board discussed the case of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis at
its meeting on October 27, 2004; The Board has previously discussed the case on January 14,
2004, January 28, 2004, February 11, 2004, February 25, 2004 and April14, 2004. I gave you
progress reports on February 9, 2004, February 11, 2004 and April18, 2004 and provided you
with copies of the interviews and other investigative materials generated to those dates.
Msgr. Loomis was identified as a possible molesterin a case filed bREDACTED on
December 17,2004. Msgr. Cox immediately initiated an investigation and designatedREDACTED
REDACTED
~
,. to be the investigator and canonical auditor for the case. Shortly after that,
on December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as CMOB chairman to head a special,
totally independent investigation of the allegations and report my findings and recommendations
, to open the proper canonical
to you and the CMOB. You also aske<REDACTED
irivestigation so that Msgr. Loomis' canonical rights would be fully protected throughout the
investigation.
I accepted your appointment and with the help oREDACTED identified and retainedR~?ACTED
REDACTED _
s the investigator;REDACTED · appointed him as a canonical auditor
and he continued the investigation whiclREDACTED had begun. REDACTED left in early July to
and I askedREDACTED to pick
participate in the second national audit as part oJREDACTED
up the investigatiorBE_DACT~t;:J__. interviewed several other people, includinJREDACTED
REDACTED

I've enclosed a complete list of all interviews conducted to date and copies of the interviews
from July 6, 2004 to date. You already have copies of the earlier interviews through March 30,
2004. As you can see, a great deal of material has been developed in the course of this
investigation. Four victims have been identified, to witREDACTED
REDACTED
. I will briefly summarize the claims of alleged abusive
behavior with respect to each victim.
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REDACTED

In hls complainiREDACTED alle2:ed that he had heen molested by Father Richard Loomis,
~
from approximately 1968 through
then known as Brother Becket, andREDACTED
approximately 1970 while a student at a high school later identified as Pater Noster.
I wrote tcREDACTED
attorney, on January 2, 2004 and again on January
16th requesting more information and a personal interview. I received no response to my letters
and have received no response fromREDACTED
to this day. Several requests to interview
REDACTED were also made b;REDACTED with no success.

REDAC~ED claimant's questionnaire, dated December 11, 2003, was eventually filed in the
superior court proceeding and obtained by the Archdiocese in May or June, 2004. In his
questionnaireREDA~TEDstates, under penalty of perjury, that he was born on October 28, 1956,
was sexually abused by Brother Becket approximately 4-6 times and that ''Becket put his mouth
on my mouth, put his hand on my penis, had an erection, touched my genitals, told me he loved
me. This occurred over a 1Yz to 2 year period while attending Pater [sic] Noster High School."
REDACTED
ful m
. arrangmg
. an mtervtew
.
. w1t
. }REDACTED
1 on 0 ctob er
~·~·~-~~~was success
•. ~~'1,.~~. Th'IS took pace
lf:fices REDACTED
was also present.
18, 2004 irREDACTED

In substance,REDA~TED;tated that he was a freshman at Pater Noster in 1969 when he met
Brother Becket. 'Becket was his English teacher and dean of discipline. He was disciplined by
Becket on one occasion. Becket alloweREDACTED and another student to smoke in his
classroom, which was against the rules.REDACTEDwas a poor student but received good grades
from Becket. On the occasion in question ~EDA~TED stated that there was only one incident, not
the 4-6 he alleged in his questionnaire), he was in Becket's classroom and they walked out the
door into the hall. They were alone. Becket stopped, turned towards him and said, ''Do you
know what you do to me?" He then put RED~CTED ·hand on the outside of his (Becket's) habit on
top of his penis, whicbREDACTED coUld feel was erect. He then kisse<REDAC_TED on the mouth and
told him that he loved him.REDACTEDwas shocked and embarrassed and walked away from
Becket
For the remainder of his freshman year and for a portion of his sophomore year at while he was
still at Pater Noster before transferring to John Marshall High School, he did what he could to
avoid Becket, including cutting classes and ditching school.
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

marrie1
in 1980. At some point, he told
what had happened to him. In
1993,REDACTEDand his wife became friends withRED_ACTED
a St. John's seminarian who
was assigned to their parish (St. Elizabeth in Van Nuys). They were invited to his ordination in
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1994 and were surprise to see Loomis participating in the ceremony. After the ordination REDACTED
toldREDACTEDthat Loomis had sexually molested her husband while he was attending Pater
Noster. REDA~TEDthen told Labonte that he had been molested by Loomis.
REDACTED was interviewed byREDACTED ron February 13, 2004 and byiREDACTED
REDACTED m August 2, 2004 and confirmed thaiREDA~TED told him in 1994 that he had been
molested by Loomi!REDACTED · ;vas also interviewed byREDACTED on October 20, 2004.
REDACTED has not been interviewed bREDACTED r as yet.
REDACTED
REDACTED
was interviewed 1REDACTED ·,by telephone, on February 6 and 9, 2004 and
bjREDACTED on September 7, 2004.REDACTED stated ihat he lived with his family in the
Pacific Palisades and attended Corpus Christi Church and that Richard Loomis's family also
lived in ihe Palisades. During the summer of 1974, when he was in the fourth grade, Loomis
was assigned to Corpus Christi and invited him to go swimming on three or four occasions at his
(Loomis's) parents' home. He understood that other boys had also been invited but they did not
come and he and Loomis were always alone. On each occasion Loomis briefly fondled his
changing into his swimming trunks and again when he was changing back
genitals while he
into his cloihes.
·

was

Not long after that he stopped going to the Loomis home to go swimming and told his mother
what had happened. He recalled that his mother informed his father and he believes that they
reported the matter to the pastor or associate pastor at Corpus Christi.
REDACTED case came to light whenRED~CTED
of St. Lawrence Martvr Catholic
Church in Redondo Beach informed Msgr. Cox of the incident in January, 2004.REDACTED
.
.
dREDACTEmEDACTED
· d him ihat h e met L oom1s
· m
· t he
mterv1ewe
_
on F ebruary 3, 2004 . D otson adv1se
summer of 1974 when heREDACTED was the associate pastor at Corpus Christi and Loomis was a
seminarian assigned to perform various duties at the parish during his summer break from St.
John Seminary. He confirms thatREDACTED parents met with him during the summer of 1974 to
complain about Loomis hanging around kids all the time and told him that Loomis had fondled
or groped their son in the swiilllning pool. REDACTED did not confront Loomis or report the incident
at the time, but made sure he was not around children and never returned to the parish or school
as a seminarian after that.
REDACTED .
. REDACTED
· mteme"
mother, REDACTED
on March 30, 2004. She stated that
she had a vague recollection ofthe incident and confmned that her son told her about it and ihat
she informed her husband. She doesn't recall reporting it to the pastor or associate at Corpus
Christi.
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REDACTED
. terv1ewe
.
db 3REDACTED on January 13 , 2004 an dby REDACTED
age 55 , was ill
REDACTED on August 6, 2004. He stated that he met Loomis during the summer of 1974 when
Loomis was teaching a bible class at Corpus Christi Church. Loomis invited him to accompany
him to a youth swim outing at a pool in a public park somewhere outside Pacific Palisades. He
met Loomis and they drove together in Loomis's car to the park where approximately 20 Latino
boys and girls around the ages of 12 to 13 were getting off a bus at the pool. While he and
Loomis were watching them swim in the pool, Loomis said something like, "Look at them.
They don't know what they've got between their legs." Loomis may have added, "They don't
even know they have an erection or a hard-on." They had lunch with the boys and girls and left
the park after about two hours.REDACTED
REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

,,
.
REDACTED
was illtervlewed by
on January 7, 2004. She stated that she took a
• J
. to wntmg
. . and gave 1t
. to M sgr. cox
report from an adu1t rna1e REDACTED ill
une 20 02· , re duce d 1t
and REDACTED
..
She also snoke tr:REDACTED who told her he would discuss it with
Msgr. Loo~is~ MsE;-:--box later toldREDAC' .... u a that he had spoken to Msgr. Loomis and that
he had denied that the incident had ever happened and told him that he had never taken altar boys
to a public swimming poofEDACTED
. also spoke to REDACTED who told her she viewed the
incident as a "non-issue." REDACTED spoke directly to Msgr. Loomis about it. He told her he
had no memory of anything like that ever happening and that while he had taken some altar boys
to swim at his parents~ home pool on one occasion he never went swimming at a public pool.
REDACTED felt awkward about speaking to Msgr. Loomis about the incident but she said he did
not appear at all upset or concerned about her doing so.
REDACTED
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REDACTED

lVIsgr. Loomis's response
Msgr. Loomis was interviewed blEDACTED md Msgr. Cox on February 12, 2004 and by REDACTED
REDACTED on September 24, 2004. He has retained attome)REDACTED
to represent him in the
of San Francisco, who is also a member of
civil proceedings and canon lawye1REDACTED
the State Bar of California, as his canonical attorney. REDACTED was present at the February lzth
interview andREDACTED was present on September 24th. In substance, Msgr. Loomis denies the
charges.

Board discussions
I have not attempted to detail all of the information contained in the interviews and other
materials and did not do so during the meeting. The information does not establish a basis for
initiating canonical proceedings but corroborates the allegations that Msgr. Loomis had an
inordinate interest in young boys and that he was involved in inappropriate sexual conversations
and other behavior with them, such as drinking and smoking.
The members of the Board discussed the case at length. REDACTED,
and Msgr.
Cox were present during and participated in the discussions. REDACTED
Msgr. Cox
· pointed out several canonical impediments to recommending that canonical steps should be taken
to remove Msgr. Loomis permanently from ministry. The essence of their concerns appears to
be that this is not a Zero Tolerance case because Msgr, Loomis was not a cleric but rather a
Brother of St. Patrick when the events involvingRED~CTED ~ ; took place and was not a cleric
but rather a seminarian when the events involvingREDACTED
took
place. REDACTED
REDACTED
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[fusert further discussion re Board deliberations and canonical concerns, if necessary.]
[fusert recommendation]

cc:

REDACTED
Msgr. Craig A. Cox
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REDACTED

REDACTED
PRIVATE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

FAX TRANSMITTAL
August 20, 2004

REDACTED

TO:
RE:

Msgr. Richard Loomis Investigation

NUMBER SENDING TOREDACTED
NUMBER OF PAGES (including this cover sheet):

~11-/

MESSAGE:
REDACTED

~ ·
·
· REDACTED
I ,m .1axmg;
t h e mterv1ew:

d'd
. -REDACTED
1 Wit
REDACTED
both refer to an incident tha1REDACTED
REDAcrE~had with Msgr. Loomls. It may be nothing but, again, it may be significant. KoUA"'"u h;d to
leave before he could follow up on locatin{EoAcTEo who appears to live in the Los Angeles area.
Could you see what you can do to locateREDACTED
Please keep me advised and let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks.
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Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board
Office: (213) 637-7548

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

TO:

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles

California
90010.2202

Monsionor Craia Cox

REDACTED

FROM:
DATE:

August 11, 2004

RE:

Msgr. Richard A. Loomis ·

.

REDACTED

interviews

REDACTED
I am enclosing copies of the following interviews conducted by
you don't already have them:

in the event

REDACTED

Enclosures

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

REDACTED
Msgr. Craig Cox

FROM:
.DATE:

RE:

REDACTED
July 12, 2004
Msgr. Richard A. Loomis
·Interview ofREDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

I am enclosing a copy of the interviev.
8, 2004.

•

conducted w1U

REDACTED

on July
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34Z4

Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board

Archdiocese of los Angeles

Office: (213) 637-7548

Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202

June 23, 2004

REDACTED

RE: ·

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

DeaREDACTED
Thank you for your letter of ..june 14, 2004 addressed to me anc REDACTED
. concerning Monsignor Richard A. Loomis. It was also good speaking with you on the
telephone about his case.
You have asked to meet with me andREDACTED and, if possible, Cardinal Mahony
r, who is a canon
and to review the file. in this regard, I must defer tcREDACTED
lawyer and who will be involved with the canonical aspects of the case. All further
correspondence and requests for information should be directed to him.
With best wishes, I am
REDACTED

cc:
Monsignor Craig Cox

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010

July 22, 2004

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
D eru

REDACTED
In the event that they might be of interest or assistance to you, I am enclosing

some comments on the information which has been gathered by your investigators and
others. I use the word "information" because none of the material constitutes either
canonical or civil "evidence". It is the hearsay of what an investigator says a witness told
him. The one performing the canonical investigation, however, "has the same powers
and obligations as an auditor in a process" (Canon 1717(3)) The canonical auditor
(investigator) is consequently bound to take evidence only as prescribed in canons 1526
-1586 (especially canons 1558-1570) dealing with "Proofs".
Because it is now more than six months since the canonical investigation was
initiated and I am unaware of any canonical evidence having yet been taken. I earnestly
urge you, to begin this process as soon as possible injustic:e to Monsignor Loomis.
Monsignor Loomis is prepared to testify under oath to deny the allegations.
Canon 1728(2) does not prevent Monsignor Loomis from voluntarily taking an oath.
Please let me know the earliest time you can take this testimony.
I will be away from September 29 to October 29,2004 but will make myself
available to you anytime from now to September 28th. Please advise me when the
testimony of any party or witness is to be taken so that I may attend (Canon 1559).
Thank you for your courtesy and attention.
Respectfully and sincerely,

REDACTED
cc: Monsignor Graig A. Cox. J.C.D.

REDACTED

His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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INVOICE
July 21, 2004
Re: Independent Investigation for Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsigrwr RirhardA. Loomis
.REDACTED
Named z;
~tal. v. Defendant Doe 1, et aL
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC307934

REDACTED

Dear REDACTED
Following is a statement of charges for professional investigative services, at the rate of
$100.00 per hour plus expenses, rendered in connection with the above matter:
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES AND EXPENSES

CHARGE

7I6/04 - Conduct in person interview in Glendale; Prepare interview
report and fax to REDACTED - 4 '/t hrs Rd. trip mileage from Redondo Beach to Glendale; 56 mi. @
$0.45 per mi. 7/7-8 - Conduct three telephonic interviews; Prepare interview reports
and fax toREDACTED - 5 hrs. -

TOTAL:

425.00

25.20

500.00
$950.20

REDACTED
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Thank you for retaining my services in this matter. If you have any questions concerning
this invoice or the results of the investigation I have conducted, please do not hesitate to
call or e-mail me.

REDACTED

2
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REDACTED

July 21, 2004

Re: Independent investigation for Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
,REDACTED
Name ll
, et al. v. Defendant Doe 1, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC307934

REDACTED

Enclosed are hard copies ofmy interview reports mREDACTED
and an invoice for my services.

REDACTED

Thank you for retaining my services in this matter. Please do not hesitate to call or e-mail
me if you have any questions or comments concerning the results of the interviews and
investigation I conducted.

Very truly yours,

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

June 29,2004
REDACTED

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
DearREDACTED
Thank you for your letter of June 23, 2004. In accordance therewith, I will direct
·
all future correspondence to Father Anslow.
.
.
.
puzzled, however, about
what role you anLREDACTED
__________ .:have m
I am smcerely
the canonical :investigation. fu his letter of December 23, 2003, Cardinal Mahony
appointed you as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board to :investigate the
allegations against Monsignor Loomis. Your investigator(s) were· appointed Canonical
you confirmed that your
Auditors. In your letter of January 2, 2004 tHE£?ACTED
investigation was nurely canonical: "My investigation is not part of the litigation
. 1Vill!
. REDACTED
. 11y mtereste
.
dm
.
mvo
and t h e .Archd'1ocese. l. and the B oard are v1ta
obtaining information concerning the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so
that we can determine whether he should be removed from ministry at this time." On the
weekend of January 31- February 1, Monsignor Loomis' parishioners were told that "The
Clergy Misconduct Board ... has reviewed the allegation and the initial results of the
investigation ... No credible evidence of misconduct has been presented to us."
Because the only canonical investigation authorized in Canon Law was assigned
to you as Chall;man of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, and because the.only
canonical investigation being carried out is yours, I am at a loss to understand the need,
nature and purpose of the so-called "parallel" investigation of Father Anslow or with
what canonical aspects Father Anslow is involved. I would appreciate any clarification.
With everv best wish.
·REDACTED
.REDACTED
cc.-.
.
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor RichardA Loomis
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REDACTED

June 29, 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Dear HEDACTED
REDACTED has asked me to direct my correspondence to you.

I will be in Los Angeles all of next week, from July 6 through July 10. Could
you kindly arrange for me to review the entire file on the Loomis allegations and
·investigation to date? I presume that aU the records are in one place but if,. for some
reason they are ;not, I will be happy to go to the several places: I Will mai're myself
available at any time during the week, days and evenings. I would also ask to meet with
and discuss. th"" "~c:P! -wtth. you and with those in charge of the actual investigation,
presum.abhRED~CTE? . I believe such discussion would be beneficial to all and is
·provided for in Canon 1725. It would, of course, be necessary to .know the facts and their
supporting evidence upon which the Board an.REDACTED . recommended that
Monsignor Loomis be placed on leave. Without such :knowledge Monsignor Loomis
would be effectively deprived of his right of defense, to comment on and rebut the
evidence presented and to present further evidence.
There' is no need to respond in writing .You mav advise me of times and places
I can receive
for record review and.meetings byphoneREDACTED
messages on both lines if away.
I appreciate your interest and concern for Monsignor Loomis who has served
your Archdiocese so well for so many years and hope that I can assist in bringing his case
to a speedy and just conclusion.
Sinc~rdv vonrs.

REDACTED
cc:: REDACTED
His Emienece Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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REDACTED

July 16, 2004

REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Dear REDACTED
Thank you for the two Decrees which you sent me on July 12 which I received
on July 14, 2004.
As you have previously told me, the Decree dated Februaiy 13, 2004 was never
issued or communicated to Monsignor Loomis. I presume it has now been communicated
directly to him since it is not effective until that is done (Canons 54(2), 55 & 56).
The February 13th Decree is issued pursuantto Canon 1722. That canon
requires that 1) the promoter of justice be heard and 2) that the accused ( Monsignor
Loomis) be "cited" before a decree can be issued. Although your Decree does not state
that these requirement have been met. I presume that they have been. Monsignor Loomis
was canonically "cited" then at the February 12th meeting with Monsignor Cox otherwise
the decree could not be issued.
Canon 1722 states the measures which can be taken if it is invoked but all those
measures are not automatically applied if the canon is invoked. The measures imposed
must be spelled out in the decree. They are not so specified in the February 13th Decree
and Monsignor Loomis has never been advised what he can and cannot do. Furthermore,
the decree only decrees that ''the precautionary measures of Canon 1722 are to be applied
by the Vicar for Clergy in the customary manner". I am unaware that Monsignor Cox has
issued any decree applying canon 1722. The February 13th Decree does not actually apply
any measure of canon 1722.
Canon 1722 gives the three reasons for which it can be applied. The reasons
given in the decree are 1) the prominence of the person and position of authority held by
Monsignor Loomis, the gravity of the scandal involved, to the wider good of the Church
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.REDACTED

July 16, 2004, page two.

and the the right of defense of the accused. I sincerely ask, what precise scandal is meant
to be precluded here and who is giving it?
Monsignor Loomis' ''prominence and position" plus 30 years of exemplary
priesthood would seem to be a reason not to remove him on unproved allegations alone.
Removal has certainly damaged Monsignor Loomis' reputation and that damage increases
the longer he is kept on leave. Removal seems to contravene the Bishop's obligation to.
protect the rights of this priests which includes the right to a good reputation (Canons 3 84
& 220) as well as Canon 1717 which specifically requires that "care must be taken that .
the investigation does not call into question anyone's good name"(Canon 1717(2), also
Norm 6 of the Essential Norms). Monsignor Loomis has not and is not giving any scandal
during the course of the preliminary investigation. If one should be concerned about the
Archdiocese giving scandal by leaving Monsignor Loomis in ministry during the
investigation, that concern is misplaced. It would give no "scandal", although it might
serve some PR purposes, purposes which should not be considered in light of the priest's
established and long-standing good reputation, the lack of evidentiary proof that what is
alleged actually happened, the legal principle that the accused is innocent until proven
guilty and, in this case, the categorical denial of Monsignor Loomis that the allegations
are true. Providing the Archdiocese fulfills its canonical obligation of investigating the
matter, the Archdiocese.

In view of the fact that Monsignor Loomis has been cited, that the canonical
investigation is underway with canonical auditors appointed to take evidence (sworn and
instructed in the canonical method of gathering evidence - not simply in the methods of
civil police procedure- I presume), I must in conscience pursue my canonical rights and
duties as Monsignor Loomis' advocate. To this end I ask that, in accordance with canon
law, I be present at the questioning of any witness whose testimony is to be considered in
determining whether abuse has occurred, and be allowed to submit questions to be asked
of the witness by the auditor (Canons 1559 and 1561), that all witnesses be sworn, that a
canonical notary be present to take or record their testimony, and that I be permitted to
present witnesses in defense of Monsignor ~oomis. I thank you for already having told
me that you will ask me to present you with questions for the witnesses whose testimony
you intend to take personally.
At the end of the preliminary investigation a decree must be issued. Canon 50
requires that before such a decree is issued, the "authority is to seek the necessary
information and proofs and also to hear those whose rights can be injured ... " This
provision must mean that the accused has the right to be heard by anyone or any body
who will be consulted about the action by the Ordinary. I, therefore ask that I and
Monsignor Loomis be heard before any such decree is issued. Canon 1725 also provides
that we be given the opportunity to write or speak last in any discussion of the case. All of
this is in logical keeping with the accused's natural and canonical right of defense and the
burden of an accuser to prove his allegation.
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Canon 51 requires that the reasons for issuing the decree be given in writing.
The only reason for initiating any process after concluding the preliminary investigation is
that sufficient evidence has been produced to establish that the abuse has in fact occurred.
Norm 6 of the Essential Norms states "When there is sufficient evidence that sexual
abuse of a minor has occurred ... " This is the decision which is to be made at the
conclusion of the Preliminary investigation. It is the purpose of the preliminary
investigation, i.e. to determine by evidence whether abuse did, in fact, occur. Canon 1718
· has only to do with imputability and the manner in which any penalty for the offense will
be administered.
With respect to the Decree of January 5, 2004 opening a canonical preliminary
investigation, I am confused. The Cardinal opened an investigation on December 23,
2003 and appointed RED!-CT~D to conduct it. Your January 5, 2004 Decree opens the
same investigation and appoints REDACTED to conduct it. I do not know what the
Cardinal meant when, in his letter of appointment tiREDA~TE~ : he wrote " I am also
asking REDACTED· to open the proper canonical investigation at the same time ... "
There can only be one canonical investigation and a canonical investigation is the only
one the ordinary is authorized to conduct. Am I correct in understanding that you are
conducting the investigation on behalf of the Ordinary?
Because it is really not possible to protect Monsignor Loomis' rights unless I
am allowed to examine his file and the evidence which I may not already have, I ask you
to reconsider my request to do so at the earliest possible time.

In another letter, I will present my analysis of the information already in my
possession as well as information which you do not have. Although Monsignor Loomis
cannot be made to do so, he is willing to voluntarily take an oath and deny the allegations
made against him.
Please let me know ifthere is anything more that I can do to assist in
expediting and concluding the preliminary iP.vestigation.

Respectfully and sincerely yours

REDACTED

cc: Monsignor Graig A. Cox, J.C.D.

REDACTED
His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
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June 14, 2004
REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010
REDACTED

Re: Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
·.

'.

Dea:REDACTED
I wish to thank you both for the time and courtesy which you extended to me last
week in my telephone conversations with each of you. As I informed you, I have been
asked by Monsignor Richard Loomis to serve as his canonical advisor and representative
in the matter relating to allegations of sexual abuse brought against him, specifically by
REDACTED
. He will send you the appropriate Mandate.
My understanding of the case thus far is as follows:

In December 2003, the Ordinary (1'he Cardinal) obtained information by virtue of a
Civil comolaint filed byREDACTED
alleging that Monsignor Loomis sexually molested
REDACTED
;
·
L oom1s
· was =-.c
.
h
_ was a mmor some 30 years ago. M ons1gnor
uuorme d of
h rm w en
this allegation on December 17,2003. Aside from this unverified assertion, I understand
that the complaint gives no details of the alleged molestation. There was and is, therefore,
no way to make a judgment as to whether this allegation has "at least a semblance of
truth" (Canon 1717(1)), especially in light of Monsignor Loomis' denial and his
outstanding and unblemished record as a religious brother and a priest for the past 34
years. The fact that the allegation is made in a civil action does not give it the requisite
"semblance of truth" necessary to start a canonical investigation. Nonetheless, the
Cardinal, througlREDACTED , did initiate an investigation. Perhaps this investigation
was undertaken by the Archdiocese with a view to preparing its defense of the civil suit
filed against it byREDA~TED in which, of course, the plaintiff would have to prove that
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REDACTED
Monsignor Loomis, actually moleste
~
. Although this investigation brought
forth witness testimony wholly favorable to Monsignor Loomis, it did make known the
allegation to the brothers who were interviewed and thus did cast a cloud on Monsignor
Loomis' good name.

On the weekend of January 31. 2004, a statement prepared byREDACTED
Dean of the San Gabriel Pastoral Region, was read at all the masses at Monsignor
Loomis' parish, informing the parishioners that Monsignor Loomis had been named in
lawsuit. The statement said that "CMOB has reviewed the allegation", that "No credible
evidence of misconduct has been presented to us. Thus , it is not appropriate to place
Monsignor Loomis on administrative leave", and that "Monsignor Loomis has our
complete confidence: he will continue to serve as your pastor".

a

In early February, 2004. Monsignor Cox telenhoned Monsignor Loomis asking the
latter to meet with him andRE DACTED _
_ .
canonical investigator.
Monsignor Cox stated that the purpose of the meeting would be for Monsignor Loomis to
hear what the investigator had discovered in his investigation, presumably th~REDACTED
investigation. Monsignor Cox did not mention a second allegation of sexual abuse against
Monsignor Loomis which had apparently been alleged after February 1, 2004 and that this
second allegation was in the process of being investigated..
.
.
·
REDACTED
The above-mentwned meetmg took place on February 12, 2004.
,
Monsignor Loomis' civil attorney, was also present. No canon lawyer was present to
protect the canonical rights of Monsignor Loomis, nor was Monsignor Loomis told to
obtain one. Monsignor Loomis was informed for the first time of the 2nd allegation, that
of REDACTED
whi~h w:1<o: rli<o:covered byREDACTED through through the
instrumentality 01-<.I::.UACTED
, after a "tip" ttEDACTED thatREDACTED_ should be
contacted in thtREDACTED investigation.
Monsignor Cox informed Monsignor Loomis that "although there was far from
moral certitude" that thtREDACTED allegation was true, "it was enough for the CMOB to
recommend tha-~ Monsignor Loomis be placed on "leave" and the Cardinal concurred
with CMOB". Monsignor Cox informed Monsignor Loomis that he had been, therefore,
placed on leave "immediately, as of today". Monsignor Cox then presented Monsignor
Loomis with a prepared statement to be read at all the masses informing the parishioners
that Monsignor Loomis was being placed on leave.
Monsignor Loomis was persuaded by Monsignor Cox to write a letter thereafter
saying that his leave was by mutual agreement. In his state of complete emotional distress
and on the representation by Monsignor Cox that such a letter would serve to resolve his
situation, and without the advice of a canon lawyer, Monsignor Loomis wrote such a
letter on February 13. The decision to place him on leave, however, was not mutual.
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Monsignor Loomis had no choice in the matter. That decision had been made unilaterally
by the Cardinal concurring with the recommendation of CMOB and Monsignor Loomis
had been placed on administrative leave "immediately- as of today" on February 12,
2004 without Monsignor Loomis' knowledge or consent.
Monsignor Loomis did not agree to being placed on leave and he does not now
agree to remaining on leave. Through this letter, he requests that he be removed from
leave and that he be restored to his parish and his priestly functions.
The only reason given for havillg placed Monsignor Loomis on leave, namely ,
that thiREDACTED 1Hegation was found by CMOB and the Cardinal to be "credible" is
not a reason in Canon Law or in the Essential Norms for placing a priest on leave. In
fact, both Canon Law (Canon 1717) and the Essential Norms (Paragraph 6) presume that
a priest is not on leave during the preliminary investigation. During the investigation care
must be taken to do nothing that could harm the reputation and good name of the priest.
Again, a finding that an allegation may be credible justifies only the commencement of a
preliminary investigation and does not justify any action against the accused priest.
Indeed, for a valid and lawful reason, Monsignor Loomis could have been placed
on leave involuntarily under the provisions of Canon 1722 during the course of the
investigation but not for the reason given. The action of placing a priest on
"administrative leave" provided for in Canon 1722 can be taken only for the reasons
specified in that canon, namely "To preclude scandal, to protect the freedom of witnesses
and to safeguard the course of justice". None of these reasons exist in Monsignor Loomis'
case, nor were they given as the reason for putting Monsignor Loomis on leave.
"Scandal is an attitude or behavior which leads another into sin". (Catechism of
the Catholic Church, 2284). It is the saying or doing something which offers the occasion
for someone else to sin. (Moral Theology, Jone, J.C.D., 145). Unless Monsignor Loomis
is now living a life which can lead another into sin pending any preliminary investigation,
there is no justification or need to remove him "to preclude scandal". Given Monsignor
Loomis' priestly life today and for the past34 years, there is no danger of his being a
scandal to anyone so that there is no question of placing him on leave "to preclude
scandal".

It seems an inescapable conclusion that Monsignor Loomis was placed on leave
contrary to the provisions of canon law and that his canonical rights have been violated in
so doing. If so, justice demands that that wrong be righted and that he be immediately
removed from leave and returned to his parish and I request that this be done.
The purpose of the preliminary investigation itself is to gather evidence that
could lead one to a moral certitude that the abuse actually happened and its impUtability
to the accused priest. This requires more than finding an allegation having a likelihood of
truth. It requires having enough evidence by which one could arrive at a moral certitude
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that the abuse did in fact occur and that the accused priest committed the offense. Even
the Essential Norms, to which Monsignor Loomis does not seem to be subject because he
was neither a deacon nor a priest at the time of the alleged incidents, state "When there is
sufficient evidence that sexual abuse of a minor has (not "might have") occurred ... ".
(paragraph 6) The evidence collected must be such as to be able to lead a trier of fact to
the moral certitude that abuse has in fact occurred. This follows from the power given to
the ordinary in Canon 1718 after he has collected sufficient evidence to arrive at this
certitude. He must then decide " whether a process for infliCting or declaring a penalty
can be initiated". This means that he can decide that the evidence is not sufficient to give
one moral certitude and can therefore, dismiss the entire case at this time, or decide that it
is sufficient and proceed to a judicial process, "after considering the provisions of Canon
1341 ". Canon 1341 provides that even if the Ordinary has determined that the abuse has
occurred, he cannot initiate any penal process if certain other corrective measures are
possible.
Canon 1725 provides that in the discussion of the case, whether in writing or
orally, the accused always has the right to speak last, personally or through his advocate
or procurator. This follows from the accused's right of defense and from the principles
that the accused is innocent until proven guilty and that the burden is on the accuser to
prove that the priest committed the abuse and not on the priest to prove that he did not.
The right of defense cannot be effectively pursued unless the accused and his canonical
counsel have access to all the acta, including all investigative material, unless they are
afforded the opportunity to respond and to present new evidence and witnesses in
rebuttal. I, therefore, request that Monsignor Loomis and I be afforded the opportunity to
review all the acta of the case so that I may know how best to advise him and protect his
interests.
Although my task is to see that Monsignor Loomis' canonical rights are
protected and prosecuted, we are all together in the search for the truth and in the service
of the Church. It behooves us to work together in the gathering and analysis of evidence.
Whatever I can do for Monsignor Loomis will also redound to the benefit of The
·
Archdiocese.
Monsignor Loomis has shared with me his e-mail correspondence with Cardinal
Mahony. I was heartened by the Cardinal's desire to see that Monsignor Loomis' case is
resolved soon and his obviously warm and personal interest in Monsignor Loomis'
welfare. One can only image but never truly appreciate the suffering that an innocent
priest must endure as a victim of accusations which he knows to be false and which
threaten to negate a lifetime of priestly service.
I have expressed some of my concerns in a letter much longer than I had
intended. I hope it can serve as the basis for further discussions. Ifl am mistaken as to
any fact or application oflaw expressed in this letter please let me know.
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At your earliest convenience, I would very much like to meet with you both, and ,
if possible, with Cardinal Mahony whose interest in this particular case is
understandabley of great concern and anguish. I would like to review the entire file on the
matter at the same time. I will be available to come to Los Angeles anytime after June 25
and will make myself availaole in the evenings and on weekends as well if you wish.
Meanwhile, ifl can supply you with any information about the matter, I will be happy tci
do so. Please let me know too, as a practical matter, whether the Archdiocese will pay for
Monsignor Loomis' canonical fees and expenses. I await your reply.
With esteem and respect for you and the Cardinal and praying that the Holy Spirit
enlightens us all with wisdom and courage to do what is right and just, I am

Sincerely yours,

REDACTED

Cc: His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Cardjnal Archbishop of Los Angeles
Reverend Monsignor Richard A Loorus
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By U.S. Mail and Fax

21 May 2004

REDACTED

Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard.

Los Angeles, California 90010
RE

: REVIEW OF CLERGY MISCONDUCT OVERSIGHT BOARD FILES

DeaREDACTED

I have asked to review tha documents prepared and maintained by the Clergy
Misqonduct Oversight Board [CMOB] relating to the performance and grievances
against some of my clients 1 diocesan priests. There are several reasons I
believe it is both right and mandatory that my clients be given access to these
records.
Labor Code_1198.5 (a) reads, in its entirety: MEvery employee has the right to
inspect the personnel records that the employer maintains relating to the
employee's performance or to any grievance-concerning the employee." The
sole purpose the Board was created was to be involved in matters of
performance and grievances anc(to make recommendations re discipline.
Further, the Archdiocese deliberately chose to organize the CMOB procedures
so that no privileges apply to its proceedings. Without debating the wisdom of
making CMOB a latent arm of Jaw enforcement and .every adverse attorney, if
privileges do not apply against such outside entities, they cannot apply to the
affected priests, either. It would be unseemly to force a priest to file a lawsuit to
see papers relating to him, and to which he is entitled as a matter of law, when
everyone who aims to harm tha priestapp·arently will be given access.
I look forward to meeting with you,REDACTED ;nd Msgr. Cox to resolve this

point sometime next week. The information within those files clearly affect the
rinht~ nf r'l'lv r!lil:lntC! iM ,..,,...,.., ...;,.,... nr"""'".-ll'"'lgS

REDACTED

.

Time is of the essence

.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM:

REDACTED

REDACTED

-

-

'

~.

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
RE:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB-071-01)

DATE:

May 18,2004

This is a follow up to my reports of February 9, 2004 and February 11, 2004 concerning
the status of the case of Monsignor Richard A Loomis.

I enclose the following for your information and review:
•

REDACTED

. t

.

'tt-REDACTED

1n erv1ew WI

1

dated February 11, 2004.

•

interview with Msgr. Richard Loomis dated February 12, 2004 .

•

interview with REDACTED

•

.1n tervJewwJ
.
'th REDACTED

dated February 13, 2004 .
mothe1REDACTED

dated

March 30, 2004.

I have received no response to the two letters I sent to REDACTED
REDACTED
in which I requested thatREDACTE_
oe 1nterv1ewed oy
REDACTED

Please let me know if you have any questions or wish further information.

cc:

Msgr. Craig A Cox (w/enclosures)
REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM
·.TO:

Monsignor Craig Cox

REDACTED

REDACTED

FROM:
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

DATE:

February 24, 2004

RE:

Monsignor Richard Loomis- Investigation

report of his interviews with REDACTED
There were minor errors irREDACTED
and Monsignor Loomis. He misspellecREDACTED in the last paragraph on Page 1 and
referred to REDACTED
asREDACTEDon Page 2 of his interview with Monsianor Loomis.
RJ6j_c1'tb1tioned St. Monica's inste~d of Corpus Christi in the interview of.REDAC!ED
He has corrected these rn the enclosed reports. Please substitute these for the
ones I sent you previously and discard the old ones.
Thank you.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

REDACTED

-

..

~

#

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB-071-01)

DATE:

February 17, 2004

I am enclosingREDACTED nterview with Monsignor Loomis on February 12, 2004, and
his interview with !REDACTED
tn February 13, 2004.

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM:

REDACTED

REDACTED

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

DATE:

February 11, 2004

The Board discussed the case of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis at its meeting on February 11,
2004.
As youknowREDACTED was one of a number ofplaihtiffs in a complaint filed in the Los
Angeles Superior Court on December 17. 2003. REDACTED ; alleges that Brother Beckett, now
known as Richard A. Loomis, andREDACTED
_
sexually molested him at many
different places from approximately 1969 through approximately 1971 when he was a student at
Pater Noster High School. No details are stated in the complaint.
On December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation ofthe allegations against
Monsignor Loomis and report mv findings and recommendations to you directly and to the
Oversight Board. I employed REDACTED
agent and a licensed investigator, to
assist me in my investigation. REDACTED has been appointed as a Canonical Auditor for
purposes ofthis investigation.
_
_
attorney, on January 2 and 16, 2004 requesting
I wrote t(RED~CTED
additional infommtion and an interview with his client. I received no response to either letter.
my requestREDACTED : contactedREDACTED office on February 9 in an effort to obtain
an interview with REDACTE~ butREDACTED ·Was not in and the person with whom REDACTED
REDA~TED spoke was not authorized to make that decision and was not encouraging.
·

At

On February 9, 2004, I sent you my report ofthe.results ofthe investigation to that date. Since
then I received a follow~up report fromREDACTED . an Addendum to his previous interview with
REDACTED
A copy of the Addendum is enclosed herewith.
The body of the charges are contained in the following reports:
e

R~~A~~~-~-- _interview withREDACTED
in whicbREDACTED relates an incident
which occurred during the summer of 1974 in Which Monsignor Loomis, while a
seminarian, made inappropriate remarks about young boys who were wearing swimming
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Memorandum Regarding Mo1tsig1tor Richard A. Loomis
February 11, 2004
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.

REDACTED

.

trucks and later made a "pass" at him.
~ was a young adult (age 23) at the time.
You were provided with a copy of this report on February 9.

•

REDACTED

interview withREDA_?TED

in whichREDACTED

relates a complaint that he received during the summer of 1974 involving the sexual
, a minor, by Monsignor Loomis while he was a
molestation of REDACTED
seminarian assigned to Corpus Christi for the summer.REDACTED
reported the
incident to Monsignor Craig Cox approximately ten days ago after he received
notification that a..'l announcement had been made at Monsignor Loomis' parish that he
had been named in a superior court complaint. You were provided with a copy of this
report on February 9.

•

·•

REDACTED

in whic:REDACTED states that
interview wittREDACTED
Monsignor Loomis fondled his genitals on three or four occasions when he went
.c:rwimmimr at Monsignor Loomis' parents' home during the summer of 1974. Mr.
REDACTED ;vas ten years old at the trme.
·
y ou were prov1'de d w1t· h a copy of this report on
February9.
REDACTED
.
.
.tbREDACTED
.fio11ow-up mterv1ew WI
nclosed herewith .

The CMOB members were very disappointed and saddened to learn of these charges involving
Monsignor Loomis. I and several of the members of the Board worked with him while he served
as Vicar for Clergy and in his present assignment. We all expressed our concern for him
personally and our appreciation for the good work he has done for the Archdiocese and the
Catholic community over the years.
The case was discussed at some length. The Board found that the statement made h~'EDAmo
REDACTED appears to be credible and is corroborated by the statement ofREDACTED that"oKrro
Rt:UAG lt:U
was ten years old at the time, that the actions complained of are clearly child sexual
abuse, and that the zero tolerance policy applies~ Monsignor Loomis has not been confr~mted
and advised of the charges by Monsignor Cox ancREDACTED as yet. .They have an appointment
to meet with him and his attorney, REDACTED tomorrow afternoon to obtain his statement.
f..ccordingly, and reluctantly, unless something develops from tomorrow's interview with
::
Monsignor Loomis that in m view warrants further consideration by the Board, it is the ""
,JvV recommendation of the Board that Monsignor Loomis be immediate! lace on adminis a 1ve
~eave pending further investigation.
·
.
.

· cc:

& Monsignor Craig A. Cox (w/ enclosure)'

REDACTED

~~~~ ~d~
- ~ ...£- -at- ~,

tf!:ff!J,

e.t!tv

.. f) -...

.· r

tfJ lf!..

·~ 1)_

u.

().OOf
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PRIVILEGE & CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED

(Addendum to previous interview report)
On February 9, 2004,REDACTED
_
_
telephonicaliy re-contacted
to ask him some follow-up questions concerning himself and the
information he furnished on February 6, 2004 when he stated that Richard Loomis
fondled him on three or four occasions in 1974 after inviting him to swim in the pool at
his (Loomis') parents' home in Pacific Palisades.

REDACTED

He (""'c1Ec years of age, married and has aRED~C~ED
He attended
Loyola High School and Loyola-Marymount University. His father was a Loyola- ·
Marymount graduate and his uncle was a Jesuit priest. He has many friends who are
priests and values their friendship. He has never let Richard Loomis' misconduct in this
regard affect his high regard for the many good priestS he has known and befriended
since that happened.
He has beerREDACTED
He has never been arrested for anything. He has
never experienced any emotional or psychological problems as a result ofbeing molested
by Richard Loomis.
He had no recollection of Richard Loomis ever changing into' a swim suit or joining him
in the swimming pool while he swam alone. He had no recollection of Loomis ever
disrobing or exposing himself when he fondled him as he was changing into his swim
suit andlaterback into his street clothes.
He did not know if any of the other students at Corpus Christi grade school in Pacific
Palisades were molested by Richard Loomis. He had no recollection of anyone
mentioning anything like that to him. He was much more friendly and outgoing than the
other boys at the school and Loomis may have been attracted to him for that reason. He
is still close with many of his schoolmates from Corpus Christi grade school, but would
be reluctant to ask them about that because it would mean revealing to his friends what
Richard Loomis did to him.
REDACTED

expressed his satisfaction that something was finally being done about Richard
Loomis at this time because he has wondered in the past if Loomis had molested other
kids after he was sexually abused by him in 197 4.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM:

REDACTED

I=<EDACTED

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

·Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Monsignor Richard A. Loomis (CMOB 071-01)

RE:

DATE:

February 9, 2004

REDACTED , a plaintiff in a complaint filed in the Los Angeles Superior Court on December
17, 2003, alleges that Brother Beckett, now known as Richard A. Loomis, andREDACTED.
REDACTED
sexually molested him at many different places from approximately 1969 through
approximately 1971 when he was a student at Pater Noster High School.
On December 23, 2003, you asked me in my capacity as Chairman ofthe Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations against
Monsignor Loomis and report my findings and recommendations to you directly and to the
Oversight Board.
The following is my report of the results of the investigation and activities to date. I enclose the
following for your information and review.
•

Your letter to me of December 23, 2003 asking me to head the investigation.

•

My letter of December 23,2003 accepting the assignment.

•

Resume of REDACTED setting forth his background and experience as REDACTED
special agent and licensed private investigator.

•

My letter of December 29, 2003 retaining REDACTED and setting forth the scope of the
investigation REDACTED
, a member of CMOB and a former Assistant United States
Attorney, and I met with REDACTED on December 29 to discuss the case and outline the
investigation. REDACTED· has been appointed as a Canonical Auditor.

•

My letter t<REDACTED
_
attorney, requesting an interview and
other information about the claims made against Monsignor Loomis. I received no
response to this.letter.

•

My follow-up letter to REDACTED restating the need to interviewREDACTE~
obtain additional information. REDACTED ·did not respond to this letter.

and
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. . C
REDACTED
.
InvestigatiVe hronology prepared b;
md pnvate
investigator initially employed by Monsignor Craig Cox before my appointment.REoAcTEo
REDACTED rnad e hi s work product avmlable
'
to REDACTED
REDACTED
• Public Records Database Search Results reREDACTED ~. This was prepared b)
REDACTED andREDACTED request. ·
.
REDACTED
• Interviews of Brother of St. Patrick conducted by
•

•

•

Copy of a portion of the 1972 Pater Noster yearbook showing Brother Beckett and
REDACTED
to be on the faculty.
Monsignor Loomis' Clergy Assignment Record prepared from Archdiocesan records.

•

Public Records Database Search Results re Monsignor Loomis. The search revealed two
superior court complaints in which Monsignor Loomis was named as a defendant.
REDACTED

REDACTED

•

Memorandum of22 April2002 from Monsignor Craig A. Cox to Monsignor Loomis and
REDACTED
· concernin1REDACTED
This is included because
knew and associated with each other during the
Monsignor Loomis and REDACTED__
time in question.

•

REDACTED

•

REDACTED
' t emewwt
'
'thREDACTED
.
m

Confidential Database record.
REDACTED

• REDACTED 1terview with REDACTED
REDACTED.

•

concerning a report made b;

REDACTED :interview witbREDACTED
:in which REDACTED~ relates an incident
which occurred during the summer of 1974 in which Monsignor made inappropriate
remarks about young boys who were wearing swimming trucks REDACTED
REDACTED

• R~.~~"I.§Q ___ interview with J3E_Qf'CJE.Q_
in whictREDACTED
relates a complaint that he received during the summer of 1974 involving sexual
molestation ofREDACTED
a minor, by Monsignor Loomis while he was a
u
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seminarian assigned to Corpus Christi. REDACTED
reported the incident to
REDACTE_9
..,
after received notification that an announcement was going to be
made at Monsignor Loomis' parish that he had been named in a superior court complaint.
• REDACTED interview with REDACTED
in which REDACTED ;tates Monsignor
Loomis fondled his genitals on three or four occasions when he went swimming at
Monsignor Loomis' parents' home during the summer of 1974.
The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board considered Monsignor Loomis' case at its meeting on
was not known at that time.
January 28, 2004. The information received frorrREDACTED
It was the consensus of the Board that further efforts be made to obtain additional information
fronREDACTED nd an interview withREDACTE9 and that the investigation continue with a
follow up report at the next meeting, which is February i 1, 2004.

I have kepiREDACTED

advised of developments.

Please let me know if you have any questions or desire further elaboration or information.

cc:

REDACTED

& Monsignor Craig A. Cox (w/ enclosures)

~~/

~~d)
I;)-- pJ~ )-OOf
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January 20, 2004
RE: CMOB-071-01 "Independent Investigation" [Msgr. Richard Loomis]

Msgr. Cox:

FREDACTED

REDACTED

Thanks,
REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
PRIVATE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

January 16, 2004
REDACTED

Re:

Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Named inREoAcTEo, et al v. Defendant Doe 1, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case Np. BC307934

REDACTED

Dear Mt
This is a follow~up to my letter of January 2, 2004, a copy ofwhlch is enclosed.
The Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board considered the case ofMsgr. Richard A.
Loomis at out meeting on January 14th but was unable to effectively evaluate his case or
take any action because we have no credible information upon which to base a decision.
The only information we have is the unverified complaint filed in the Superior Court on
December 17, 2003 and the very general allegations contained therein which allege that
Msgr~ Loomis is a person who routinely molested children, and, in particular, plaintiff
REDACTED while serving as a teacher at Pater Noster High School.
As I stated in my letter of January 2nd, the Board and I are vitally interested in obtaining
infonnation concerning the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so that we can
detennine whether he should be removed from ministry at this time.
I re~ew my request for an interview witlREDAC~EDunder any reasonable conditions
you wish to place upon the interview. I also request that you provide me with more
specific information about the charges against him so that we can conduct a meaningful
investigation.
Please contact me immediately so that we can discuss the case and make arrangements
for an interview. Thank you.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED

PRlVATE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

January 2, 2004

REDACTED

Re:

. Monsignor Richard A. Loomis
Named iJREDACTED) et al v. Defendant Doe 1, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC307934
REDACTED
Dea

I am writing in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
("Board") of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. The Board was established by Cardinal
Roger M. Mahony in June, 2002 and is an independent advisory board that makes
recommendations directly to th~EE~~~~D .-oncerning cases in which clerics are accused
of sexual misconduct. I and the other members of the Board are vitally interested in
making sure that priests who have molested children are not allowed to continue in
ministry.
You are counsel for REI;:>AC~ED) who is named as a plaintiff in the above case which
was filed in the Los Angeles Superior Court on December 17, 2003. Monsignor Richard
A. Loomis, who served as Vicar for Clergy in the Archdiocese in the late 1990's, is
alleged in the complaint to be a person who routinely molested children, and, in
particular, plaintiffREDACTED while serving as a teacher at Pater Noster High
School.
On December 23, 2003, Cardinal Mahony asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the
Board to head a sp.ecial, totally independent investigation of the allegations that have
been made against Monsignor Loomis. I have agreed to undertake this assignment and
have retained the services o1REDACTED
and licensed private
investigator ~REDACTED to assist me.
I have not intP>nriP.wP.il Monsignor Loomis as yet but it is my understanding that he does
not recallREDACTED
and denies any sexual misconduct with any student at Pater
Noster or elsewhere.
My investigation is not a part of the litigation involvingREDACTED
and the
Archdiocese. I and the Board are vitally interested in obtaining information concerning
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the facts of the charges against Monsignor Loomis so that we can determine whether he
should be removed from ministry at this time.
The purpose ofthis letter to is inform you of my assignment, to arrange for obtaining
whatever information you have concerning the allegations against Monsignor Loomis,
and to arrange for an interview witJ.REDACTE~
. I cannot conduct a meaningful
investigation with,out knowing the details of the allegations which form the basis of his
complaint. Your cooperation in this regard is essential. I am willinll to abide by any
reasonable conditions you wish to place upon the interview wit}REDACTED such as
the location of the interview, who will be present, etc.
I know that this is a busy time for you. However, it is very important that I and the Board
move on this matter promptly. I would appreciate it if you would contact me at your
earliest convenience. I can be reached at the above telephone and fax numbers or through
the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board offices on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
atREDACTED . My personal e-mail address is REDACTED
Thank you.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
REDACTED
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424

REDACTED

Los Angeles
California

Wilshire
Boulevard

90010-2241

CLERGY MISCONDUCT OVERSIGHT BOARD
December 29, 2003

REDACTED

Re:

Investigation of Monsignor Richard A. Loomis

Dear REDACTED
I'm writing to you in my capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight
Board of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. The Board was established by Cardinal Roger
Mahony in June, 2002 and is an independent advisory board that makes
recommendations directly to the Cardinal concerning cases in which clerics are accused
of sexual misconduct.
On December 23,2003, Cardinal Mahony asked me in my capacity as Chairman of the
Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board to head a special, totally independent investigation
of the allegations that have been made against Monsignor Richard A. Loomis. I'm
enclosing a copy of his letter and a copy of my letter accepting this assignment.
·
Your name was prov1ded
to me b.,.REDACTED
____________ ,a member ofth e Board, as an
experienced forme1REDACTED ¥ho is now working as a licensed private investigator
specializing in business and civil litigation related investigations. I called you on
1
December 24 h and we agreed to meet shortly after the Christmas holiday.
Thank you for your letter of December 241h setting out your background and experience
and terms and conditions of employment. I appreciate your willingness to accept this
assignment for a fee of $100 per hour, plus expenses as set forth in your letter.
I wish to retain you to perform confidential investigative services as a licensed private
investigator on the terms and conditions set forth in your letter of December 24, 2003 to
conduct a thorough, complete and totally independent investigation of the allegations that
have been made against Monsignor Loomis in the case oHEDACTED
, et al. v.
Defendant Doe 1, et al., Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC307934, filed on
December 17, 2003. A copy ofthe complaint is enclosed.

Pastoral Regions:

Our lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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REDACTED
December 29, 2003
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As stated in the Cardinal's letter, it would be helpful to have you appointed as a
Canonical Auditor in order to assist with the parallel Canonical investigation that is
required by the Charter and Essential Norms. Please contact REDACTED
RE~~~~ at~EqACTED to arrange for your appointment.
If the above is satisfactory, please indicate your acceptance below and return a copy of
this letter to me.
I look forward to working with you on this important matter.

Sincerely,
REDACTED

REDACTED
Enclosures

I accept the appointment on the terms and
conditions set forth above
REDACTED
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REDACTED

December 24, 2003
REDACTED
-

.

-

Chairman, Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Re: .Resume' onREDACTED
Dear REDACTED
Pursuant to our telephone discussion this morning, I am submitting the
following information on my background, investigative experience and fee
schedule:
·In the way of background information on mvselfREDACTED
n
January 1997REDACTED
Prior to that. T RArvAn four
years inREDACTED
REDACTED
I specialized in white collar crime investigations, including loan fraud, public
corruption, fraud against the government, investment scams, bank fraud and
embezzlement, and telemarketing fraud,REDACTED
I have
testified as an expert on Ponzi schemes and white collar crime investigations.
I was also a legal advisor and police instructor, investigated civil rights
violations, conducted background checks and worked general criminal
matters such as theft from interstate shipment, bank robbery, extortion and
kidnapping.
I am now a licensed private investigator specializing in business and civil
litigation related investigations, primarily for law firms and business
entities. My law firm clients include:
REDACTED
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REDACTED

I have conducted numerous investigations for those firms on behalf of their
clients, and directly for business entities and private parties, in matters
involving fraud, theft, embezzlement; conflict of interest, wotkers'
compensation claims, wrongful termination, intellectual property, sexual
harassment, due diligence, locating witnesses and background checks.
(For purposes of this assignment only, I was an auditor fmREDACTED
which recently concluded a series of Charter compliance audits of dioceses
throughout the United States for the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.)
I aiii a member of the California Bar and the Southern California Fraud
Investigators Association, and former chairman of the Los Angeles chapter of
the Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI.
I have had excellent success locating persons and obtaining background
information on them, and conducting ..due diligence investigations on business
entities. I am online with ChoicePoint which provides data from over 3.5
billion national, regional and local public records, including addresses and
telephone numbers, civil and criminal filings, bankruptcies, liens and
judgments, corporations and limited partnerships, fictitious business names,
business profiles, real property ownership, Social Security Number
information, etc.
My fee for investigative services is $125.00 per hour (discounted to $100.00
per hour for this assignment pursuant to our discussion) which includes
travel, investigative and report preparation time, plus expenses, consisting
primarily of car mileage at $0.45 per mile, parking fees, document copying
charges and public records database searches, which generally run between
2
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$75.00 and $500.00 each depending on the scope of the search and the
amount of time involved in analyzing and summarizing the results.

I will look forward to meeting with you ancREDACTED
to discuss this
matter in more detail at your convenience during the next week. Please do
not hesitate to call or e-mail me if you have any questions or comments.
Very truly yours,

REDACTED

3
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REDACTED

REDACTED
PRIVATE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

December 23, 2003

His Eminence
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
Dear Cardinal Mahony:
I have your letter of December 23,2003 in which you ask me to head a special, totally
independent investigation of the allegations against Monsignor Richard Loomis in my
capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board.
I am pleased to accept this assignment under the terms set forth in your letter and assure
you that I will do my best to conduct a full and fair investigation of the facts and
circumstances surrounding the allegations against Monsignor Loomis. I will employ the
services of an experienced independent investigator to assist me in the investigation and ·
may call upon members of the Oversight Board and others for help. I will contactREDACTED
REDACTED
to arrange for appointment of the investigator as a Canonical
Auditor once he has been retained.
I realize that this is an important assignment and I appreciate the confidence you have
placed in me. It is my objective to obtain all of the facts of what allegedly happened and
report them directly to you and the Oversight Board.
The holidays are upon us and it may take a few days to make contact with an appropriate
investigator and get the investigation rolling. Please be assured that I will act as promptly
as I can under the circumstances.
I wish you a holy and blessed Christmas.

Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED

,-,···
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3424

Office of
the Archbishop

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire
Boulevard

(213 )63 7-7288

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202

December 23,2003

REDACTED
Chairman
Clergy :Misconduct Oversight Board
116 North Palmas Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90004
DeaREDACTED
You are aware of the recent allegations against Monsignor Richard Loomis made in a
lawsuit filed last week. As you would understand, this is a matter of grave concern to me
and to the Archdiocese.
Because Monsignor Loomis ·has held sensitive positions witlnn the Archdiocese, I do not
believe that we can conduct the investigation of these allegations in the normal course.
I would therefore ask that in your capacity as Chairman of the Clergy Misconduct
Oversight Board, you head a special, totally independent investigation of the allegations
against Monsignor Loomis, and report your :findings and recommendations to me directly
and to the Oversight Board. I desire a full investigation that will obtain all of the facts,
regardless where they may lead.

In your capacity as the head of this investigation team, the Archdiocese will reimburse
you for reasonable expenses including the _expense of an independent investigator of your
choosing. It would be helpful to have that investigator appointed a Canonical Auditor in
order to assist with the parallel Canonical investigation that is required by the Charter and
Essential Norms. As soon as you have named the investigator, please contact me and
REDACTED
, so that this Canonical appointment can be made.
I will also instruct all personnel and representatives of the Archdiocese to give you their
full cooperation in this extremely important matter.
I am also askin:REDACTED to open the proper Canonical investigation at the same
time so that Monsignor Loomis' canonical rights will be fully protected throughout the
investigation.

Pastoral Regions:

Our Lady of the Angels

San Fernando

San Gabriel

San Pedro

Santa Barbara
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Thanking you for your continued service to the Church and to the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, I am

J

ccREDACTED
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